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PLO leader has visionof a ‘democratic oasis in the Middle East’ for the Palestinian people 

Mr Arafat offers to visit Moscow in search of an Afghan solution 

ll 

release of four 
Britons 

’resident Bani-Sacfr of Iran has told ‘The 
"imes ‘ that xlie four Britons detained in a 
chran jail will definitely be freed. He said that 
ocumcnts which had been thought to indicate 
lat ihey were spying save no proof of such 
divines. No charges against the four have 
iccn made. They were arrested in August. 

4 Documents not proof 
they were spies’ 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, Feb S 

Mr Yassir Araf.it, the chair¬ 
man of the -Palestine Liberation 
Organization, is prepared to act 
as a mediator in the Afghani¬ 
stan conflict, if necessary by 
going to Moscow to propose a 
solution. In a long interview 
with The Times he has also de¬ 
clared that if a Palestinian slate 
was to bo created, it would be 
a liberal democracy with freo 
elections. 

“A democratic oasis in the 
Middle East ” as he expansively 
put it. The new Palestine would 

then .be ready to enter a special 
relationship with Jordan. 

The PLO leader, dad in his 
ubiquitous black and white 
kitffinh headdress and wearing 
on his- hip the loaded revolver 
chat .has distinguished his 
appearance far the past 13 
years, was giving bis first inter- 
view to a British newspaper 
since President Reagan took 
office. He said that be had been 
M astonished’* at Mr Reagan's 
most recent condemnation, of 
the FLO as terrorists and re* 
wealed that he bad instructed 
the PLO’s representative at the 

United Nations ro send 3 memo¬ 
randum to.Pr Kurt Waldheim, 
rhe United Nations Secretary- 
General, condemning the' Presi¬ 
dent's attack. 

Mr Arafat, however, scrupu¬ 
lously avoided insulting the 
new American Administration, 
directing his scorn against ex- 
President Carter rather than bis 
successor. And on several occas¬ 
ions, he departed from his usual 
demand that the United States 
should recognize the PLO, re¬ 
ferring instead to the necessity 
of recognizing “the legal 
rights'* at the Palestinians. 

This shift or emphasis may 
seem of little consequence bn: 
Middle Eastern politics often 
revolve around the minutiae of 
such formula changes. 

“I still remember whar hap¬ 
pened with Carter,” Mr Arafat 
said. “ On the first day be came 
to power, he gave bis famous 
slogan about *a homeland for 
the Palestinians'. At first, we 
said: *OK, let us writ and see • 
And as chairman of the FLO 1 
said that I appreciated what 
bad- been said. But I apprec¬ 
iated this too much . . . and 
what was the result?”. 

'rein Ton;- .Midway 
rhraii, Feb 5 
Pre*.idcnt Buni-Sudr nf Iran 

.as miH that (our Britons held 
n a Tehran prison v.iJJ be 
■•tvd. In an interview with The 
"rncs in the southern v.ar rone 
,• Khujcstan. he said that the 
liirliorifies responsible (or rlie 
•’■ecs “have told me they will 
2 freed." 
He added: *“ It has been said 

tat there were some ducu- 
ncais that they were spying, 
.at recently they said the docu- 
<cnis do hot prove they were 

The four Britons, Dr John 
C.'ieman, his wife Audrey and 
; list Jean Waddeb, all mission- 
.oicj, and Mr Andrew Fyke, a 
businessman, were arrested last 
August ar the height of anti- 
E.'itish feeling in Iran. They 
jr-j believed to he held in 
Tehran’s Evin prison but so far 
:n charges against them have 
been announced. 

The President said he per- 
j-nally hoped they would be 
treed “and go anywhere they 
liked **. 

He strongly criticized Britain 
f,:r refusing to supply military 
f:iuipment that Iran had paid 
fur. as a result of the deten- 
ions. 
“/f some Iranians have been 

mprisoned in your country do 
on think It fair if we hold up 
toods that belong to you and 
:ecp them ? There is a wrong 
'.ring going on in tha world in 
hat one bad action is anwered 
'>■ another, after crisis for 
irnian beings in the world,” 
The President saved his 

reatest criticism for the French 
md their decision to supply 
.liras* jets to Iraq. That was 
i hostile action. It is not in 
7ranee's interests to make a 
laiion its enemy," he said. 

Tn a reference to Jraq 
President Bani-Sadr added : 
“This will only satisfy the 
cggre^siTe fascists. We hope 
rhe French nation puts pressure 
on it; Government . . . oT 
course we have protested and 
we will protest again." 

The President was -circum¬ 
spect about the situation on 
the war fronts but repeatedly 
indicated that Iran’s war effort 
was suffering from a shortage 
of materials. 

“ We are not getting ammuni¬ 
tion nr equipment from any 
part of the world and we thus 
have to prepare our war plans 
in a way that we lose as little 
ammunition and weapons as 
possible. If we had had the 
necessary weapons I could even 
have told you in bow many days 
the war would have been river.*' 

The President implicitly 
acknowledged that the Iranian 
counter-offensive launched last 
month had bogged down. “Did 
you expect us to overcome them 
in one attack ? ” he asked. 

He said that Iranian forces 
were involved in a third phase 
of the battle which is trying to 
“ weaken and wear down the 
Iraqi forces”. 

The President was even more 
circumspect about the internal 
political situation. Speaking as 
fundamentalist newspapers 
launched unprecedentedly 
sharp attacks do him, he would 
nor be drawn into an opinion 
on the present Government. 

Asked if Tie had put pressure 
on Ayatollah Khomeini to re¬ 
place Mr Muhammad AH Rajai, 
the Prime Minister, with a 
more moderate figure, he said r 
“ I can't put pressure on (the 
ayatollah) ... I told him what 
was my belief and ideas.” 

Opposition rallied, page 6 

Fishermen unloading the 
last of their catch yesterday 
at Peterhead; where a strike 
against cheap fish imports 
is expected to be complete 

today. More than 800 boats 
were tied-up at Scottish 
ports asJ5§e protest... .' 
contiouei lii Grimsby, 

250 smack owners laid up 
their ships in support of. 
Fishermen in north-east • 
England ports. Fish aid 
review, page 2. 

PAtfooraoh by Freddie Dalgety 

H-block deadline for 
new hunger strike 

’ T V*, • 

tm 
Sir Peter Mcdawar, Lord Olivier an 

Three named for Order or merit 
An actor, a scientist, and a 

war hero are to become tnetn, 
bers of the Order of ‘Meeifc, 
Buckingham Palace awicnhirii 
last night. 

Lord Olivier, Sir Petty 
war, and Group pJ^’Ul-' 
Leonard Cheshire tni./tirst 
members to join .-the .'otfiier 
since 1977. Tlicy 
Mount batten of Burma,- fjririiani 
Sutherland, and. 
MacDonald, wbn Have allmed 
within the past two years. 

The order is limited to 24 
members, with the addition of 
foreign honorary members, and 
is one of 00(7 four in the 

; .Queen's personal gift. 
•/.Lord Olivier, now 7?., was 

spade a life peer in 1970. He 
'began his acting career in "1922 
and . has played most nf _ the 
important roles in tlie British, 
theatre. 

Group Captain Leonard 
Cheshire, VC, aged 63. founded 

worldwide chain "of 'Cheshire 
Cheshire Foundation -Homes for 
the disabled. 

He commanded the RAF 
“ Dambuster " squadron during 
the Second World.War 
. Sir Peter Medawar, FRS, aged 
65. is a medical scientist and 
scholar who won the. Nobel 
Prize for Medicine in 3960 for 
his work on transplant surgery. 
He was director .of the Medical 
Research Council from 1962 to 
1971. 

From .Craig Sewn 
Belfast-^ - m . 
'The Govcrn'mCDt faces a-new 

confrontation over the H-block 
issue after republican prisoners 
at the Maze Prison in Northern 
Ireland yesterday set.a three- 
week deadline for another inn*: 
ger Strike over their demands 
far political status. ‘ 

A- statement issued- by the 
men izz the Maze arid by women, 
at Armagh prison said a fast to - 
the- death, if necessary, would 

.start on-March 1. But-in the 
Commons, Mr Humphrey 
Atkins, the Secretary' of.State, 
for Northern Ireland, said again 
that political status would not 
be granted.' 

In their -statement, issued 
-tjtfgytgh Provisional Sinn Fein, 
tlflm»risohcr& said they had 

patiently for seven weeks 
He end of the last hunger 
for" evidence that the 

ermrient was prepared to- 
lve the'crisis, but' “ obstacle 

obstacle was placed in our 
•way 

* They clamed that conditions 
hfld worsened.' They had chosen 
die fifth- anniversary of the 
phasing'out nf special category 
status -for- the new hunger 
strike. The statement did nor 

.reveal how many -would take 
pan. but some sources said 
there would be Tour men, three 
IRA and a member of the Irish 
Republican Socialise Party, and, 
possibly at least one woman. 

If a new hunger strike was 
so Stained for.-as long as the 
last one it could take a protest 
into the Easter 'period, a tradi¬ 
tional time of Republican 
marches.1.: - 
. Mr Atkins, iii" a lengthy 
parliamentary answer, said: 
the principles by which the 
Government have stood in the 
face of-the'protests at the Maze 
and' Armagh prisons still 
stand. It ifill not concede that 

it should now establish, within 
the normal •.Northern Ireland 
prison regime, V special set of 
conditions For particular groups 

■“It will not surrender con¬ 
trol of what goes. on in the 
prisons to a particular group 
of prisoners- It will not con¬ 
cede the demand for political 
status or recognize that mur¬ 
der and violence are Jess 
culpable because they are 
claimed to - be committed for 
political motives." 

Mr Atkins made it clear that 
the. men, would have to. con¬ 
form fully to the prison regime 
before they conld enjoy . the 
privileges which he had pre¬ 
viously set'out, including their 
own clothing, but they bad 
failed to do this. Provisional 
Sinn Fein sources in Belfast 
gave a warning that this time 
at least one death was likely 
if the issue was not resolved 
a ad it was possible that it 
could be -a woman. 

The men and their support¬ 
ers outside claim the Govern¬ 
ment reneged on an agreement 
over improved prison condi¬ 
tions, but feel that they learnt 
a lot from the last hunger 
strike and now have a chance 
of regaining the initiative. 

Their statement says that the 
original hunger strikers were 
“ morally blackmailed ” by 
those who called on them to 
end the fast. It'now needed to1 
be asked of the Irish - bishops, 
particularly Cardinal Tomas 
O'Fiaich and Mr John Hume, 
leader of the Social Democratic 
and Labour .Party “what did 
your recommended ending of 
the last: hunger strike gain for 
us ? ™ 

If goes on: “ Where is the 
peace in the prisons which like, 
a promise was held before 
dying men’s eyes ? Who but .the 
British', a re responsible, for- our. 
state' which' is far worse today; 
than it ever was ? ” 

Disruption 
by civil 
servants 

Neutron bomb 
denounced 
in Soviet Union 
The Soviet Union is gearing up . its 
propaganda apparatus for a renewed 
onslaught against the neutron bomb 
after American announcements that the 
Doited StaLes would like to continue ro 
develop the weapon. Mrs Thatcher told 
the Commons’Hiat it was unlikely tb*t 
the .proposed bomb would be based in 
Britain and the State Department' in 
Washington .attempted to calm 
Bum pea n fears _ Fage 7 

Police 4 race squads’ 
move supported 
Tlie idea being considered by the Home 
Office of special police units t° ., 
with racialist attacks was welcomed frv 
ah Oldham community worker. The 
main cause of growing violence, no 
said, was high unemployment anionc 
young people in run-down areas Page 4 

Dolift for crumbs 

The TlTOs demand that the Government 
should reflate the economy by increased 
public spending was rejected by the 
Trim* Minister. Opening a Commons 
debate, she said that her Govern men 1 s 
right against inflation was the only wav 
tn eventual pnwpcrjiv "»g.e - 

A new way of treating breadcnnnb* has 
revolutionized -thejflagging- commercial 
crumb market and-development work 
has-.stari.ed to introduce " novelty coat 
ine,!,,~lTnt only for-seaforid and ipnultry 
bat for cakes; desserts and confectionery 

. .. . Page 17 

How siege FC hid gun 
Tolice Constable Trevnr toc-fc, who was 
in the-Iranian Embassy in London dur¬ 
ing the siege, described how for four 
daw he declined opportune ics .ns.w«sh 
liiraself because he feared the pistol-he 
was hiding ‘would be discovered Page -y 

New terror in Italy Witness sent to i 
Ilpliau police arrested the suspected 
•padcr of the Frima Line* tsrrocj't 
organization afrer a .shoot-out in Turin. 
In an upsurge of vioionce in Milan Red 
^Brigades gunmen seized a fa cl nr.' 
foreman and kidnapped the wife of a 
building contractor Page 6 

A hunt -saboteur who appeared in court 
chief prosecution wfrnetf .against 

members nf a hhre*cmirsins clufl 
accused nf assaulting anri-bunr demon- 
sir ators was jailed after refusing ro 
agree to be bound over to keep the 
peace for two years Page 5 

West Germany and 
France open talks 
The thirty-seventh Franco-German, sum¬ 
mit meeting opened in Paris and Leaders; 
nf both coimtrifes emphasized the “ great 
cordiality rof the talks ”' intended ro ■ 
bring tf 'common analysis of East-West 
relation?, detente, the Polish crisis, 
Afghanistan, and of Europe’s role-in 
the'Middle East peace initiative and 
world affairs ■ ! : - ‘ Page S 

2,000 jobs lost 
More than 2,000 ^ jobs .are being lost in 
rhe .heavy vehicle industry. GKN 
Sankoy, supplier of • truck wheels, 

.chassis and cabs is cutting -1,241 jobs 
at Telford, Shropshire, while'-810, jobs 
are goiilg at Seddon Atkinson, the truck 
manufacturer, in Lancashire - Page 17 

Talks ori illJS. dispute ;.The two sides 
fn the seamen's dispute are to meet 
tomorrow, raising hopes of a settle¬ 
ment r • 2 

"Classified adyertiseraents s Personal, 
p.igfe*v24;,-26;. Appointments,. 18; Car 
buyers’ gigte. 24.; Property. 24 

Bnnfe News '-SNg, S Business • 17-23 
. European News \6 Court 16 
OvtrrcM Ncw.« Crosswwd . 26 
Appointments 16, 2Q .Diary . fi 
Af(« 11, >:n^aenne(ns 16 , 
Hook reriew 11 Features S, 14 
Bndge 16 Law Report' 9 I 

leader page, 15- . 
Letters: On a'centre part}', from Mr 
Winiam Wallace, and'Mr Tom Cross trade 
with Russia, from Mr Cyril Townsend, MP 
Leading articles: Indexed pensions; 
Basques; Lantflords antt tenants 
Features, pages 8, 14 
Michael Hornsby; c*n -Erirope’s Middle East 
initiative.; Michael Binyon’s diary- [root 
Siberia '- \ ' 
Arts, page- U 
Darid- Robinson . reweii's . Tarkovsky’s 
Stalker and other films new in London;. 

. W. J. McCormack on James Joyce 
■Sport, pages 12.' 13" 
tee skating: Britisb couple.poised to bring 
back title; Boxing ; Cowdell to meet worid 
No 1 contender; Football :■ Ipswich support 
Leicester’s new points plan; Athletics: Coe 
in British'team to face East Germany 
Obituary, page 16 , • . 
Mr Geoffrey Dyson, General Sir William 
.Scotter ‘ 
Business News, pages 17-23.'. 
Stock markets;: Equities retr?'atrd after the 
dlsippriintmcnt over'an'unchanged rnlni- 
mum lending rate.. Gills showed losses of 
up t«va £}. The FT .Index closed *.9 points 
down ar 472 " 
Financial Editor : Lonrho sets ’ the scene : 
interest ratt^.jStiJI guessing on MLR 
Fulness features -. Nicholas Hint ‘ and 
Michael Prcsr on London's, new Liter- 
national Petrolcom Esrhange Kenneth 
Om?n on rvtti.ijg ihe ton pf wcar^aBd tear 
Business Diary: Down memory- Jane to 
ihc Morris .car works. Oxford- ' 

Leiters . -15, ifi j Snow- reports 13 

By Our Labour Reporter • 
-Civil Service union leaders 

last night said that a campaign 
of industrial action against the 
Government next month was 
inevitable after they were 
made a 6' per cent oav .offer 
which is virtually non-negoti- 
ablc. 

Leaders of the nine unions, 
representing 580.000 wbite col¬ 
lar civil servants, -were told by 
government . negotiators • that 
pay increase's would not be 
allowed to exceed 6 per cent. 
That is in line with the cash 
limit .the Government, will 
shortly. announce for pav in? 
creases for direct state 
employees. 

The unions, at a short meet¬ 
ing yesterday with Mr Gordon 
Eurrett, deputy secretary at the 
Civil Service Department in 
charge of pay negotiations, sub¬ 
mitted a 15 per cent claim. 

Mr William Kendall, secre¬ 
tary general of the Council of 
Civil Service Dnions, said after¬ 
wards : “ They made no attempt 
to answer any of the arguments 
we put to them end this means ■ 
Industrial action is now inevit¬ 
able”. 

The unions have for some 
weeks been preparing a cam¬ 
paign of concerted action.which 
includes disrupting government 
computer centres ' and collec¬ 
tion of revenues. They gave 
warning yesterday -that air 
traffic and seaport personnel 
migbt also be involved. 

The unions are guaranteeing 
Striking members 85 per cent 
of gross salaries. and estimate 
that a sustained dispute will 
cost them £300,000 a week. A 
fighting fund of. more, than 
E3m has- been agreed ■ 
■ The unions* intention is to 
cause' .disruption for the 
Government which would have 
as little impaer as possible on 
the public. They aim to block 
the ' collection of revenues, 
which would affect the Public 
Sector Borrowing Requirement 
and money supply. 

However, they would not 
rule out action in the depart¬ 
ments -of .health and . social' 
security , and employment.' f 

Motoring . 
.Dbitnary 
rerUantcijr 
Premium Bonds 
Sale Room 
Science 

. Sport - . L 
TV & Radio 
Theatre?, He 
25 Tears Ago 
Weather 
Wills' 

GarwOod, the - only . Vietnam 
veteran to be tried a? a traitor, 
was iourtd guilty today of'col¬ 
laborating with the enemy and 
assaulting another American 
prisoner. The decision could 
put him in prison for life. 

The .five-member jury of 
Marine .Corps officers^ all of. 
them-Victnam veterans,-deliber¬ 
ated for more than 12. hours 
before reaching theif’ verdict; 
It came almost ‘two -years after 
Private Garwood pissed a note' 
to. a foreigner in a Hanoi' 
restaurant saying he wanted'm 
return home. : .. 
■ The charge of assaulting an- 
American’ prisiiner-of-vrar in a- 
Vietco'ng' prison camp was 
reduced from' aa original 
charge of ..maltre3tiog..another 
prisoner. 

Camp David, he said, had 
turned out to be “ a conspiracy 
of self-rule'*-and after Presi¬ 
dent: Sadat's visit to Jerusalem 
in. 1977, Mr Brzetinski, Mr 
Carter’s National Security Advi- 
ser} had given an interview in 
which he had said; “Bye-bye 

“So we are nor looking for 
-what tile Americana are saying 
now. We prefer to wait and see. 
1 hope that the American Gov¬ 
ernment and the American 
Administration will recognize 
the legal rights of die Palestin¬ 
ian people, which have been 

accepted by the United Nations. 
We are four million people and 
we have been living in this 
tragedy for. 32 years. Sixty per 
cent of our people have been 
kicked out of their homelands 
and are stateless.... The Ameri¬ 
cans have a moral and an his¬ 
torical responsibility Over tha 
Palestinians” 

la the course of Ms interview, 
in a heavily guarded 10-storey 
office Mock in west Beirut, Mr 
Arafat’s mood would changfe 
dramatically. One moment he 
would be outlining with great 

Continued on page 7, col 3 

Index-linked pensions 
needed in private 
sector, report suggests 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

An inquiry into the value of 
inflation-proofed pensions 
covering five million public 
service workers has concluded 
that there would be justice in 
extending index-linked pensions 
to workers in the private sector. 

The report of the inquiry, 
headed by Sir Bernard Scott, 
deputy chairman of Lloyds Bank 
and former chairman of Locas 
Industries, which was published 
yesterday, also suggested that it 
may be necessary for. 580,000 
white-collar civil servants to pay 
higher contributions for their 
pensions.. 

* A wide range of state 
employees, including local 
government .workers, teachers, 
miners, nurses, rhe police, and 
other nationalized. industry 
workers are covered by index- 
linked pension agreements. The 
scheme, which was introduced 
in 1974, cost £3,230m last veer, 
wkh £I300m of that figure 
covering past and present pen¬ 
sion increases. " 

. In suggesting that the 
Government should examine the 
possibility * of making index- 
linked bonds available on tbe 
money markets to fund infla¬ 
tion-proofing’ of pensions out¬ 
side the public sector, the 
report said: “It is a highly 
desirable social objective that 
rhe standard of living of those 
in retirement should he pro- 

r terted”. 
The report points to the fart 

that that is recognized fn 
j countries such as France and 
' West Germany where benefits 
to pensioners' are superior to 
those in Britain- and index- 
linking applies to public-and 
private sectors. _• 

-Introducing the report yester¬ 
day, Sir Bernard said he saw 
no reason why index-linking of 
pensions should necessarily be 
inflationary if contributions 
were pitched at the right leveL 

On that point the report said: 
**Good pensions, Kko anything 
else, have to be earned and paid 
for during working life ana the 
harden to be shouldered over 
the next 20 years will steadily 
grow.- 

“ If as a society we fail to 
face these realities we -shall 
find that the precept that ‘it 
is a highly desirable social 
objective that the -standard of 
living of those in retirement 
should be protected’ will be 
hut an empty phrase ”, it said. 

Sir Bernard denied that the 
committee had exceeded il* 
terms of reference by comment¬ 
ing on the value of extending 
inflation-proofed pensions to 
cover private sector workers. 

and said the committee had 
felt it had to comment on the 
case for such an extension. 

He said the committee had 
been unable to decide, in calcu¬ 
lating contributions, what 
value should be attached to the 
job security of public service 
workers. “ We started off [by 
thinking} that they should he 
regarded as having more secur¬ 
ity' than those in the private 
sector and then, we looked at 
the horrifying cutbacks at 
British Steel and elsewhere and 
we decided that we simply 
could not reach a decision,” he 
said.' “I doubt whether any 
inquiry could produce such a 
result-” 

The committee was estab¬ 
lished in May last year after 
an announcement in the Com¬ 
mons by the Prime Minister. 
Its terms of reference were to 
inquire into the value of dif¬ 
ferences in the inflation pro¬ 
tection of occupational pensions 
and the value of relative job 
security for the purposes of 
determining public sector pay 
and other conditions of ser¬ 
vice. 

Other members of the com¬ 
mittee, which took evidence 
from 200 organizations and in¬ 
dividuals, were Sir Alexander 
Jarratt, chairman and cMef ex¬ 
ecutive of Reed International, 
Mr Gavin Laird, executive 
council member of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers, Mr Robert 
Macdonald, general manager of 
the Scottish Mutual Assurance 
Society, and Professor Harold 
Rose, who is group economic 
adviser to Barclays Bank. 

The committee appointed 
Professor R. A. Brealey and 
Dr S. D. Hodges, of tile London 
Business School, to examine the 
question of uncertainty over 
future inflation races suffered 
by private sector employees 
and, although the committee 
disagreed with their assumption 
of negative real rates of return 
on investments, it thought their 
“novel approach” was of con¬ 
siderable interest and merited 
serious consideration. 

The report points out that the 
'Wilson committee of inquiry 
ioto the City and financial 
institutions was evenly divided 
on the question of issuing 
indexed bonds for pension 
funds, but says: “We suggest 
that the Government should 
look seriously at the case for 
issuing indexed bonds to xover 
pension liabilities **. 

The Teport continues: “In 
our work^if we have been forc¬ 
ibly reminded' that the main 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Somalia: world's worst refugee crisis 

TIME and MONEY 
RUNNING OUT FAST 

Every day another 3,000 refugees leave the 
Ogaden in Ethiopia. .They flee to Somalia, an 
underdeveloped and poor country where one 
person in every three is a refugee. ' 
They wait in makeshift'camps for governments 
to deride their fate. They could be there for a 
very long time. 
Tbe camps are grotesquely overcrowded. 
Fo'od supplies are uncertain and there is a 

.constant fear of .cholera or typhoid epidemics. 
Oxfam field workers report that the situation 
is almost our of hand. Just one failure in tbe 
delicate supply lines could cause an 
unprecedented disaster. 

HELP DESPERATELY NEEDED NOW 
These: are the problems: 
Lack of water-^-people are digging holes in river 
beds and scooping "the water out with cups. Better 
water supplies are needed for tbe increasing refugee 
population.' 
Medical’.care—the state of the new refugees is 
getting worse. They need extra food for the children 
and more medical help. Orfam already has a 
medical team in one. of the biggest camps. 
Money # running out—as the problems intensify, 
money Is getting desperateiv short. Oxfam will soon 
have to take money from other programmes to help. 
When the money runs out; the problems will still 
be there. 
Almost two million people:are on the brink of a 
disaster. Vlte can’t just Jet it happen. We must find 
tb? money to carry on to meet .the new needs. Will 
you help? . .... 
Please send us a donation today. 

'i® " 

Here is-my donation for'"your work in 
Somalia. 2'enclose 

□l Q 25 ' 1 llO Q ; 
Please send me your, latest progress report. 

.Address 

To* Guy Stringer.'Room T2S Oaf am, 274 Banbury 
-Road, Oxford 0X2 7DZ. 

' . Thankjoo.' 

•v 
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HOME NEWS- 

any concession in rejecting 
the TUC’s demand for reflation 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
yesterday publicly rejected the 
call from the TUC to reflate 
the economy by Increased public 
spending, saying that the centre 
piece of the Government's 
strategy remained the cooqnesc 
of inflation. • '; 

Opening a debate la the. Com¬ 
mons on her economic - and 
industrial policies,-, the Prime. 
Minister said .that- io .spend 
another £4,700m ..‘as the TUC 
was proposing, would take the 
Government in n completely 
opposite direction. 

If the union proposals, were 
financed honestly, the/ would 
lead to increased borrowing and 
higher interest rates, which 
would damage industry’s 
chances of recovery. If they 
were not financed honestly, and 
Mrs Thatcher said that was 
much more likely, the proposals 
would put the nation on the 
road to hyperinflation. 

While acknowledging that the 
unemployment figures high¬ 
lighted a human tragedy as well 
as a tragic waste of resources, 
and that there was growing, 
concern at the continuing high 
level of unemployment, Mrs 
Thatcher told the- House that 
the fight against inflation was 
far more than a worthy end in 
itself. It was the only way that 
the other economic goals could, 
be achieved. 

There was little in the Prime. 
Minister’s . firm reaffirmation 
of government policies to cheer 
those MPs on her own side of 

the- House or on the Labour 
benches who ■ are- urging a 
change of' course in the inter¬ 
ests of th'e unemployed. ' 

The ,TUC and the J^bour 
Party, she said, were urging 

-the' Government to go down 
-the’ same old path that had 
been tried unsuccessfully in 
the' past. Their proposals 
amounted to a huge injection 
of -money- into' the' economy, 
that would take us into' still* 
higher, inflation, -with no pros* 
pect of -Unemployment ever 

.being reduced. - 

Emphasizing - the need for 
industry to become more com¬ 
petitive, she ■said that inability 
to compete was one of the'main 
reasons for the' shortage of 
orders. 

The TUC’s economic review 
for this year suggested that the 
unions had hot learnt that 
lesson. 

With little new to tell the 
House and with her message 
that the nation must continue 
to 'take its medicine without 
much sugar for the foreseeable 
future, Mrs Thatcher’s speech 
was inevitably, a low-key affair. 

She announced, however, two 
new enterprise zones for the 
North, in Hartlepool and in 
Kirkby. near Wakefield. 

Mrs Tbatcber went on to -say 
that things 'could not be put 
right without some pais in the.' 
process. ' • 

Stripped of the verbiage, the 
Prime Minister said, the call 
for massive extra spending of 
money the country did not have 
meant that Labours policy was 
to create a new round o[ infla¬ 

tion xo cure tire present- unem¬ 
ployment. _ ' 

That was- forgetting that the 
present unemployment • was 

■ partly caused bv the last round 
of. inflation, -the inflationary- 
dose would have to be repeated 
in ever larger quantities and 
at ever shorter intervals. 

Looking on the brighter side, 
Mrs Thatcher pointed out that, 
without controls on prices nr 

■incomes, inflation was. coming 
down -and wage settlements 

.were moderating. For the-first 
time for many- years there, was 
the diance to move into expan¬ 
sion without those inbuilt dis¬ 
tortions to coiTect and with our 
own secure supply of energy. 

Mrs Thatcher may not exactly 
have set the Commons afire 
with oratorical fervour, but Mr 
Michael Foot, the Leaded of the 
Cipporirion, delivered a speech 
of such muddled complexity 
that even his wannest admirers 
must have despaired. 

He accused Mrs Thatcher of 
failing to understand the scale 
of the - crisis and said unem¬ 
ployment was far greater than 
she was prepared to admit. Her 
accounts of how. the country 
-was escaping were too optimis¬ 
tic and, although she might 
succeed in bringing down infla¬ 
tion, the resuk of her policies 
for industry and employment 
would be catastrophic. 

The debate ended with the 
Commons* approval of . the 
Government's economic and 
industrial policies after the 
rejection of an Opposition 
amendment by 309 votes to 240, 
a government majority of 69. 
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Date of fish aid review advanced 
Bv .Our Agriculture 
Correspondent 

Ministers tried to meet 
fishermen’s demands for more 
aid' yesterday by bringing for¬ 
ward the annual March review 
of the industry at which subsidy 
claims are examined. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher said after a 
Cabinet discussion on the sub¬ 
ject that the review date had 
been changed because - the 
industry faced a “ grave crisis ". 

It is almost certain that sub¬ 
sidies wilL be continued after 
the end of the financial year in 
March, but initial payments will 
be much less than the £30m 
considered necessary by some 
boat owners. State subsidies to 
the fishing industry in the pres¬ 
ent financial year wQI be worth 
more than £37m. 

Tbe Cabinet heard from Mr 
Peter Walker, Minister of 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
that fishermen faced a.continu¬ 
ing cost-price squeeze which 
would not be alleviated by early 
agreement in the EEC about a 
common fisheries policy. 

Mr Walker said after the 
meeting that early action was 
necessary because of “ recent 
developments affecting returns 
to the fishing industry *„ He 
added: "During the past year 
the industry has been con¬ 
fronted with a range of serious 
economic problems in the ab¬ 
sence of an agreement for a 
common fisheries policy*1. 

The latest government action 
•reflects pessimism about the 
bargaining session, which 
resumes on Monday, about a 
common EEC ' policy. Mr 
Walker and other ministers 
have had talks about fish this 
week with the French and 
Dutch governments and with 

senior officials of tbe European 
Commission.. 
Dutch review: Mr Gerrit Braks. 
The Netherlands Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries; is to 
look; again at' tbe way Dutch 
fish is reaching Britain at low 
prices (Our Parliamentary - Staff 
reports). 

Mr Alick Bucbanan-Smith, 
Minister of State for Agricul¬ 
ture^ Fisheries and. FoodT told 
the Commons standing com¬ 
mittee on the Fisheries Bill 
yesterday that Mr Braks had 
told him firmly on Wednesday 
night in London that he had no: 
knowledge of fish being with¬ 
drawn from sale in The Nether¬ 
lands at below the minimum 
price, resold and exported. 

He had been' unequivocal 
about that, but had promised to 
look at the matter again and to 
let British ministers know the 
result of his inquiries. 

Pension report displeases Mrs Thatcher 
Continued from page 1 

objective of public policy must 
be to beat inflation, we have 
also been reminded of the seri¬ 
ous concern that pensions over 
a high proportion of the private 
sector are not good enough. 
This is so even allowing for the 
state scheme which comes into 
full effect in 1998.-, 

“ In the meantime, - it is a 
fact that the private sector em¬ 
ployee cannot acquire a pension 
that has a guarantee of infla¬ 
tion-proofing on any terms. 
Especially during this present 
period of recession- and econo¬ 
mic stringency, the feeling of 
injustice so widely held in the 
private sector must be recog¬ 
nized.” ■ 

Turning to- the question of 
pensions contributions- made by 
civil servants, the report says 
that the deduction for white- 
collar workers should be be¬ 
tween 3 and Si. per cent!' The 

. deduction in 1980; calculated 

by the Government Actuary as 
the value to civil servants of 
index-linking, was 3.8 per cent. 

When added to other con¬ 
tributions made by civil ser¬ 
vants, the total deduction from 
pensionable pay should be with¬ 
in, the range of 7 to 13$. per 
cent. That compares with the 
'contribution of 7.9 per cent 
-made by civil servants which, 
says the report, is twice as high 
as contributions • paid by 
workers in comparable jobs in 
the private sector. 

It accepts the suggestion of 
the Government Actuary that 
there should be more public 

"scrutiny of the pensions com¬ 
parison exercise mid that he 
should be allowed to • make 
wider _ use . of professional 
'actuarial bodies as a forum for 
discussion. , 

Trade union reaction to the 
report was generally favourable. 
Mr Geoffrey Drain, general sec¬ 
retary of the National audLdcal 
Government Officers Associa¬ 

tion, said“ A band-picked in¬ 
quiry, having no particular 
sympathy with the public sector 
and- despite a very clear invita¬ 
tion from tbe Prime Minister 
to reach conclusions hostile to 
it, has produced a responsible 
report 
Prime 'Minister disappointed: 
The Prime- Minister’s' dis^ 
appointment at the inconclusive 
nature of the Scott report was 
not concealed in Whitehall 
yesterday (Our Political Editor 
writes). ’ 

When.setting up the.inquiry 
she had indicated that she 
hoped the exercise would pro¬ 
duce a simple answer to the 
adjustments needed in contribu¬ 
tions by civil servants. In the 
face of the dense complexities 
of' the comparisons now re¬ 
ported, more consideration will 
be needed before action can be 
taken. 
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Liberal MP’s warning to social democrats 
not being taken as insuperable obstacle 
By Fred Emery 

Political Editor 

' A Liberal MP’s warning to 
the emerging social democrats 

that they could have no alliance 
with his party if all they 
intended was"a “rehash ” bf tie 

Labour farty was riot being 

taken last' night as indicating 

difficulties for the new group¬ 
ing. 

Mr Cyril Smith, MP for 
Rochdale, making much- of tbe 
fact that he was speaking with' 
the authority of Mr David 
Steel, the party leader, said on 
the BBC’s World ot One 'pro¬ 
gramme.: “If in fact-what they: 
are trying to create is a Labour 
Party mark IT . . . there will 
not be an alliance.” • " - 

Mr. Smith has never been 
enthusiastic about a fourth 
party. But it is understood that 
at a meeting of Liberal MPs, he 
signified his agreement with Mr 
Steel’s strategy of working to¬ 

wards an alliance with the 
social democrats. 

’ However. Mr Smith has also 
expressed his suspicion that the 
Labour dissidents might harm 
the Liberals, and. deep down,, 
nurture tbe idea that they rep¬ 
resent the “true” Labour 
Party. ■ 

Mr Steel does not apparently 
share those fears. He does, how¬ 
ever. in a strategy letter to 
about 200 Liberal candidates, 
confirmed the' policy he has 
several times set out on the 
record. Tt ■ is the first formal 
guidance he has given to Liberal 
candidates already cbbsenl ‘ 

Mr Steel makes cleat that"he 
welcomes, and that all Liberals 
should welcome, any “moves 
to break' the existing political 
mould”. However,'he outlines 
a three-phase approach. First, 
the Labour dissidents most 
leave their parry, and if they do 
not, the Liberals must press on 
alone. 

Second, they must try to 

reach agreement on a common 
political programme, and work 
together for the rest of this 
Parliament. Mr Steel notes that 
he does “not anticipate much 

.difficulty on key policy priori¬ 
ties”. 

Stage three is to decide the 
Form of alliance. Mr Steel men¬ 
tions bringing the social demo¬ 
crats “organically inside”' one 
renamed party, but he suggests 
that it will not be accepted by 
either partner. 

" He recommends instead a 
[Liberal and social democratic 
alliance, in which each retains 
separate identity structure, and 
policies, while reaching ** if. pos¬ 
sible, agreement ‘not to have 
apposing candidates in any one 
constituency 

The latest such poll, in. 
today's Now! magazine, sug¬ 
gests that is plausible for both 
Dr David Owen and Mr Will faun 
Rodgers. 

Dr Owen wins a notional four¬ 
way contest in his Plymouth, 

Devonport, constituency with 55 
per cent when he is the named 
social democratic candidate, 
with 25 per cent far the Conser¬ 
vative 16 per cent for the 
Labour and 4 per cent for the 
Liberal candidates). But as the 
alliances named candidate he is 
returned with 61 .per cent. 

Is the Stockton-on-Trcs con¬ 
stituency Mr Rodgers wins a 
four-way contest with 41 per 
cent (with Labour 28 per cent, 
Conservative 22 per cent, and 
Liberal 9 per cert). As the 
alliance candidate his vote'rises 
to 51 per cent. 

. In both cases an alliance can- 
. didate is shown as winning, by 
- smaller inargins, even when no 
identities are involved. The poll, 
by Audience Selection, was 
taken last Saturday. 

Mr Neil Kin nock. Labour's 
shadow- . education secretary, 
last-night announced as “pink 
Toryism *> the objectives of the 
Council' for Social Democracy. 
He derided the Hst of 100 sup¬ 
porters published yesterday. 

Survey suggests seats alliance party might win 
By Ian Bradley 

Social democratic candidates 
could win 13 seats and Liberals 
could win 10 in the South-west 
in the next election, according 
to a survey carried oat by the 
regional branch of the Social 
Democratic Alliance (SDA). 

The survey calculates that 
there are 23 seats in that region 
which could be won by an 
alliance of social democrats and 
Liberals. The calculations are 
based, on -findings- by national 
opinion .polls that about 38 per 
cent of the electorate would 
support soch an alliance. 

The suggestion that social 
democrats would do better than 
Liberals in Devon, Cornwall, 
Dorset, Somerset, Avon and 

Gloucestershire, is likely to 
annoy Liberals, who have tradi¬ 
tionally regarded the West 
Country as one of their strongest 
areas. 

Mr Roy Morris, a former 
Labour member of Bristol City 
Council and now sbotb-wesr 
organizer of the SDA, who con¬ 
ducted the survey, said that he 
thought there would be few 
constituencies where there 
would be clashes between 
Liberals and social democrats 
about who should stand. 

He expected social democrats 
would stand in Exeter, the three 
Plymouth seats, Bristol and most 
of the Gloucestershire seats, 
leaving Liberals to contest rhe- 
more rural seats in the region. 

. He said that social democrats 
in constituencies where Liberals 
were strong were not being 
encouraged to form their own 
party and piit up candidates. 
However, he was worried by the 
formation of a Democratic. 
Group, which includes former 
Labour Party members and 
dissident Tones, in West Wilt¬ 
shire. 

Earlier tills week Mr David 
Steel, the Liberal leader, wrote 
to the party’s 200 selected, par¬ 
liamentary candidates suggest¬ 
ing a Liberal and social 
democratic alliance with an 
agreement to avoid more than 
a single candidate in any one 
constituency. So far his letter 
has been well received by most 

of the prospective candidates. 
Title change: Mr David Alton, 
wbo won a by-election for tbe 
Liberals in Liverpool, Edge 
Hill, from Labour in 1979, has 
backed a call for a secret 
ballot among the 2,000 members 
of the Edge Hill Liberal 
Association on w-bether they 
should change tbe title to rbe 
Liberal and Social Democrat 
Association. 

There is opposition to the 
proposal from senior Liberal 
members of Liverpool City 
Council, on which the parry 
has minority control, as well 
as among the grass root 
members. 
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Protest on 
choice of 
Mr Powell 
By Our Political Staff ■ 
.'Lord Avebury, the Liberal 

Party*s spokesman on race rela¬ 
tions and immigration, pro¬ 
tested yesterday to Mr Roy 
Hatters!ey. Labour Party to 
rectnmnend to the Committee 
of Selection that Mr - Enoch 
Powell, Official Ulster Unionist 
MP for Down, South, should be 
appointed to the standing co- 
mittee that is to examine the 
Nationality BUL 

The Liberals had put for¬ 
ward the name of Mr- David 
Alton, MP for Liverpool, Edge 
H3J, to -be a >*member of tbe 
committee'aS' a representative 
of the minority parties. Since 
tiie Liberals have no member 
on the Committee of Selection, 
they have to rely on the recom¬ 
mendations of the Labour 
whips. 

“I was horrified and amazed 
to learn that Mr-Enoch Powell, 
whose views on race are well 
known and must be as objection¬ 
able to you as they are to me, 
has. been, appointed to. serve on 
the Nationality Bill standing 
committee as a result of the 
deicsion of your whips”. Lord 
Avebury wrote to. Mr Hatters- 
ley. 

Mr Philip Holland, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Carlton and chair¬ 
man of tbe Committee of Selec¬ 
tion, Said last night that both 
names had been discussed by 
the committee. • 

It was found that Mr Alton 
was already serving on the 
standing committee examining 
the British Telecommunications 
Bin. It was not the custom to 
put a member on two standing 
committees at. the same time. 

Print unions reject ‘Times’ 
proposals by Mr Murdoch 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Trade union opposition to 
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s terms 
for taking over the Times News¬ 
papers grew yesterday -when 
leaders of the tw.o main print¬ 
ing unions formally rejected 
redundancy proposals. 

The national council of the 
National Graphical Association, 
the craft union, unanimously 
insisted that they would not 
accept compulsory -redund¬ 
ancies. Nor would they, acede 
to News International’s sug¬ 
gestion of a 12-month pay' 
freeze- 

The executive council erf the'* 
National Society of Operative 
Printers, Graphical and Media 
Personnel (Natsopa) also rejec¬ 
ted the scale and method of re¬ 
ducing the labour force. Natsopa 
leaders joined the NGA in de¬ 
manding that the printing of 
the three weekly supplements 
sfaonld be rerained at Gray’s 
Inn Road. 

Mr George Jerroffl, national 
officer of the NGA said: ” We 
will continue to make what pro¬ 
gress we can..We hope the com¬ 
pany will see-the value of what 
we are saying and moderate 
the?r position' in order that the 
titles can be-kept going.” 

Hopes of a breakthrough in 

the negotiations with Mr 
Murdoch's management now 
rest on a meeting between News 
International and the newspaper 
union general secretaries on 
Monday, when the central issues 
of -redundancies, pay and a 
disputes procedure guaranteeing 
continuous production win be 
discussed. 

Leaders of the NGA, Natsopa 
and rhe. Society of Graphical 
and Allied Trades meet this 
afternoon to draw up counter¬ 
proposals on a disputes pro¬ 
cedure that would curb un¬ 
official- walkouts, without (in 
Mr Jerrom’s words) “hanging 
the innocent as weU as the 
guilty”. News International has 
sought so far to introduce 
“penalty clauses'* that, would 
involve loss of pay for workers 
other than those directly in¬ 
volved in an unofficial dispute. 

Mr Owen O'Brien, general 
.secretary of Natsopa, said last 
night: “Mr Murdoch is a 
.practical man,, and be. must 
know as well as I know that the 
reduction in staff being put for¬ 
ward is completely unaccept¬ 
able” Cutbacks of up to 50 per 
cent in some areas have been 
proposed, with -the company 
reserving its right to impose 
redundancies where there were 
insufficient -volunteers. 

Drugs raid on Bristol cafe 
not botched, policeman says 

Seamen’s union to meet employers 
By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

The first move for nearly a 
month towards a possible settle¬ 
ment of the seamen’s dispute 
came yesterday when talks 
between the two sides were 
arranged for tomorrow by the 
Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (Acas). 

The General Council of 
British Shipping ' and the 
National Union of Seamen will 
attend talks at the invitation 
of Acas, chaired by Mr Dennis 
Boyd, the agency's chief nego¬ 
tiator. : Provision has been made 
far the talks to last at least' 
two days. . . . 

The peace move came a few 
hours before Mr Adrian Swire, 
president of the shipping coun¬ 
cil, gave a gloomy warning of 
the trading effects of the dis¬ 
pute and said that the British 
shipping industry was now at a 
watershed. The industry could 
either consolidate its competi-. 
tive position or “ go fast down¬ 
hill ”, he said. 

Mr Swire told a dinner of the 
council's North-east district in 

Newcastle upon Tyne that when 
the strike was over there would 
be far fewer British ships and 
far fewer orders for new ships. 
“Far more British ships will 
be sold to foreign owners and 
the resultant- position of the 
NUS members.will be infinitely 
worse than it was before tbe 
strike started.” 

Mr Swire told a press con¬ 
ference in Newcastle that tbe 
union had consistently refused 
to ballot their members on the 
council’s 12 per cent pay offer 
and added: “We believe the 
reason that they have refused 
is that they could lose. The 
men are being misled.” 

Although Acas has main¬ 
tained informal contact between 
tiie two sides since the begin¬ 
ning of the dispute, Which has 
led to the. halting-of about 200 
ships in ports across the world, 
this weekend’s talks will be the 
first since negotiations col¬ 
lapsed on January 10. 

It was assumed in Whitehall 
yesterday that Mr ' Boyd had 
formed the impression that 
there might be some room for 
a compromise. 

The Acas move came the day 
after Townsend Thoresen 
settled with the NUS, freeing 
the two ferries halted at South¬ 
ampton. The NUS maintains 
that the deal was equivalent to 
a 14.3 per - cent increase but 
the council declared that it was 
firmly in line with its own 12 
per cent guidelines. 

The NUS continued to make 
clear yesterday that it was 
seeking from the council signi¬ 
ficant further movement to¬ 
wards its claim for overtime 
payments at a rate of time and 
a half. 

Mr Swire said yesterday that 
the council would certainly be 
going to the talks and added: 
“Maybe the logjam has broken 
a bit.” 
Lamb imports lost: Supplies of 
New Zealand: lamb have been 
reduced sharply by the sea¬ 
men’s strike, FMC the largest 
meat company in Europe, said 
yesterday 

It predicted that imports 
would be cut by between 
16,000 and 20,000 tonnes in the 
first two months of this year 

Cost of EEC food tax ‘to reach £2m’ 
By Our Agriculture 
Correspondent 

Food importers said yesterday 
that the weekly cost to British 
shoppers of the EEC tax on 
food would exceed £2m for the 
first time next week. The 
United Kingdom Provision 
Trade Federation said that a- 
cut in the tax would soon be 
reflected in price cuts on such.- 
feods as butter, bacon, ham and : 
laird. ,- 

.It -added: “The rapid 
increase in the value of the 
pound has highlighted one of. 
the absurdities of the common 

agricultural policy system.” The 
tax on food accounted for. an 
increasing fraction of the prices 
of imported foods. 

The increase next week 
would mean that the tax .would 
account for almost 15p in the 

i^Jrjce nfceyery pound of butter, 
* ""*■ - a.minimum of. 

_Jcfc~Aboiit half 
r'eatealiltiBritain. is. 

ion. s2iS:^fiiat the 
tax 'Mawsopso-^r^reSeht llip 
in the'bricS of a pound of Che4- 
dar cheese. Tax rates for baboo 
and tinned bam would be 8p 
and 15Jp respectively. “ Surely 

it is not beyond the wit of those 
concerned to agree quickly to 
elimination of"the excesses”, it 
said. 
Farmers* plea : Farmers yester- 
day called for tax relief on sub¬ 
sidies paid fast year in a 
campaign to reduce the EEC 
butter mountain. 
.'The payments, worth about 

£400 cow in Britain, were 
made) toowners of dairy herds 
wha;‘£gre^;<o stop; selling milk. 

• Thc„ in a long 
list •ffiSmStepds?made by the 

Sir 

s 
heart transplant 

Surgeons at Papworth h 
pita), near Cambridge, corri 
out their sixteenth heart tra 
plant yesterday. Mr Dan 
Carroll, aged 4S, a father 
five, from Kingston R0 
Wimbledon, was said to 
breathing on his ov,u with 
new heart working well. 

The operation, led by 
Terence English, began at q 
night and lasted S hours, 
.minutes. Mr Carroll works 
the accounts department oil 
London company. 

Fund-raising in NiHS 
‘ no threat to charities 

New powers given in 
circular to health authorise: 
raise funds were not a ttarea 
charities and the voluntary 
tor. Sir George Young, Un. 
Secretary of State for Hea 
said yesterday- 

The type of activity permit 
was “ deliberately mode; 
limited to appeals, collectii 
competitions, entertainment 
bazaars, and would not proi 
unfair competition for 
voluntary sector, he told 
seminar in London. 

Widow to seek order 
Mrs Jean Lawrence, a wid 

who is squatting in her he 
in Basingstoke, Hampshire, 
cause her holiday ten: 
refused to move out, is to s 
a possession order- The 
ants have announced that t 
will seek such an order. 
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Prince visits Cambrid 
A visit by Prince Edward 

Cambridge " University yes 
day led to speculation that 
may follow in bis e!t 
brother’s footsteps and ap 
to the university for a p| 
He is in rhe sixth form 
Gordonstoun. 

Thatcher aide resign 
Mr Richard Ryder, aged 

political secretary to the Pr 
Minister, is resigning in Ma 

. it was announced yesterday. 
" is to do research on a bool 
Washington and is considoi 
stading for Parliament in 
next general clectio. 

Millionth passenger 
Air Europe, die British 1 

day airline, which has beer 
operation for 20 months, can 
its millionth passenger 01 
Boeing 737 flight from Gan 
airport to Malta yesterday, 
was Mrs Margaret Moore, a 
63, of Tunbridge Wells, Ken 

Trawler in tow 
The British trawler. Ar 

lea, which had been drifting 
the Western Isles after a !■ 
tyre became wrapped rounc 
propeller, was taken in tow- 
night. The tyre had been i 
to try to correct a rudder fs 

Student murder char* 
Ian Bealey, aged 31, a fac. 

charge hand, of Okeharaj 
Road, Exeter, was remandei 
custody for eight days by Ex< 
magistrates yesterday aca 
of tire murder of Virg 
Maunder, aged 20, a srudent 

Cliff fail driver namec 
A man who survived w 

his car went over a cliff 
Portland, Dorset, on Wednes 
was named yesterday as 
Derek Jennings, aged 47, 
Burton Bradstock, Dorset. 

Body identified 
A body found washed up 

Beacby Head, near Eastbour 
was yesterday identified as t 
of Mr Roger Laidlow, aged 
of Littlefield Close, Seli 
West Sussex. 

From Lucy .Hodges. 
Bristol 

. A police officer told Bristol 
Crown Court yesterday that he 
had no regrets about the drink 
and drugs raid which started 
the St Paul's not in Bristol last 
April. He said the raid had' 
been worth k. 

Detective Sergeant Kelvin 
Hattersley, of the drugs squad, 
was being crossexamined on 
the third day of tbe trial of 
12 people charged with.riotous 
assembly. They have pleaded 
nor guilty. 

. Mr Hattersley was asked by 
Mr Edward Rees, a defence 
counsel, whether be thought the 
discovery of three quarters of 
a pound of cannabis in the 
Black and White Cafe, which 
resulted in- the arrest of one 
man, who received a suspended 
prison sentence, bad justified 
the raid.-The ensuing riot led 
to £250,000 of damage, Mr Rees 
said. 

Sergeant Hattersley -replied 
“ Yes ” Sergeant Hattersley 

replied. “Tbe raid was worth 
it” Mr Rees asked: “You are 
not. a -fool, are you ?” -The 
officer replied: “No, sir." 

- “ In the end, this raid -was 
completely botched^- was it 
not?” Mr Rees asked. “No, it 
went off as. planned”, the 
officer replied. • 

He agreed, however, that it 

was the squad, dressed in plain 
-clothes, who more than anyone 
else caused the trouble initially. 
Until they were seen leaving 
the caf4 there had bean only a 
bit 'of jostling while the' illegal 
alcohol was Being removed. 

Other drug squad officers, 
were called as witnesses by the Erosecution. -They described 

ow a group of about fifty 
youths started to chase them 
when they left the cafd. 

Det Constable Jonathan 
Clarke said that he heard a 
youth shouting: “ He . has got 
the dope”. Toe police officer 
was kicked many times, he 
said,. as - also weye tbe other 
policemen with him. ' 

Because they found they were 
cut off, they decided to retrace 
their steps. They came under 
a heavy barrage of bricks, tiles 
and a breese _ block as they 
tried to leave in a- police cat, 
he said. 

Police Constable Timothy 
Evans told. tbe court how. 
he drove the car away from 
tbe scene under a hail of 
missiles. The windscreen- was 
smashed, so he was steering 
with one hand and shielding bis 
face with the other. 

As -he drove off, a brick 
which came .through the wind¬ 
screen' smashed his -watch and 
cut his hand. ... 
. The trial continues today. 

COLNAGHI 
Announce the reopening 
today of their Galleries at 

14 Old .Bond Street, 
London W1 

. Telephone 01491 7408 

On Exhibition: 

PRINTS AND DRAWINGS 
1700-1850. 

ORIENTAL WORKS 
OF ART 

Until 13th March, 1981 
10.00 am-5.30 pm Mon-Fri 

Tighter regulations agreed for airport 
Strict regulations to control 

flying and other activities at 

Blackbushe airport, Hampshire, 

have been agreed. Tbe agree¬ 
ment, between Mr Douglas 
Arnold, the airport owner, and 

Hampshire County Council, is 

designed ‘to cddtrol the'use of 
.the . airport,, which has been 
operated without planning 
restrictions. 

Noise levels and weight 
restrictions will be imposed on 

aircraft and the hours of Hying 
will be restricted. Only certain 
types of executive jets will be 
permitted.. 

Flight patterns will be cur¬ 
tailed and flying over certain 
built-up areas prohibited to pro¬ 
tect those living near the air¬ 
port. No runway extensions will 
be allowed and there are addi¬ 
tional restrictions on the use of 
the two north-south runways. 

The council also wants an end 
to unauthorized buddings and 

uses, including caravan, sales, 
drag racing and go-karting. 

In exchange for the agree¬ 
ment, the council has granted, 
planning permission for. new 
hangars and improvements to 
-the airfield and to the Sunday 
market, which is to be restricted 
to between 8am and 2pm. There 
will be no Wednesday market. 

The council will no longer be 
bound to buy the airport under 
a long-standing notice, and 
proceedings in tbe lands trib¬ 
unal are being withdraws- 

More criticism 
of Bill on 
attempted crime 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

The proposed new law 
making is a crime to interfere 
with cars could have “a deva¬ 
stating effect ” on community 
relations, the National Associa¬ 
tion of Probation Officers told 
the House of Commons standing 
committee on tbe Criminal 
Attempts Bill yesterday. 
- Tbe new_ crime has been put 
into the Bill partly to replace 
the much-criticized “sus” law, 
which the Bill would abolish. 

Representatives of the asso¬ 
ciation, however, said in a 
-memorandum that the proposed 
interference offence “would 
virtually require a defendant to 
prove his innocence, and courts 
would be required to decide tbe 
criminality or otherwise of 
observed' actions capable of 
several - different interpreta¬ 
tions, including innocent ones:” 

. Similar criticism was voiced 
by Mrs Leah' Harvey and .Mrs 
Prendergast, chairman and 
deputy chairman of the South 
Central Division, Inner London 
Magistrates’ Court, and Lady 
Mitchell, a West London -Divi¬ 
sion magistrate. 

The National Council for Civil 
Liberties and tbe “Scrap Sirs ” 
campaign added their weight to 
the body of criminal opinion. 

Another part of the Bill, on 
attempts' to ' commit “im¬ 
possible " crimes,' came under 
equally strong attack from two 
distinguished academic wit¬ 
nesses, Professor Glanville. 
Wi Hiatus, Q.C, of Cambridge 
University,- and /Professor C. 
Smith, of Nottingham Univer¬ 
sity. • . . 

“I think it-demonstrable that 
tiie Bill, if passed m its present 
form, will put money into the 
pockets ' of lawyers without 
social recompense, waste the 
time of tiie courts and reduce 
the law to confusion until such 
time as -judical decisions have 
restored some certainty to it”, 
Professor GiaoviHe Williams 
said 

Weather forecast 
NOON TODAY ftwwr* h drawn m millibars FRONTS Worm • Cold Ocdudee) 

* tSyinboU ora an advancing cdgal 

Today . . 
[Sun irises : Sun sets : 
731 am 4.59 pm 

Moon rises : ' Morn sets r 
__|8.29 am 12. pm 
First 'Quarter: February-11. 
Lighting up : 5.29 pm to <6-59 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 2.40 
.am, 74m; 3.05 pm, 7.5m. Avon- 
moutb, 8.13 am, 13.5m; 834 mu, 
133m. Dover. 11.49 am. 6.6m; 
Hull, 7.16 am, 2.4m ‘ - 726 pm, 
7.8m. Liverpool, 12.15 pm, 9.7m. 
1 ft=03048m. lm** 3.2808ft 

Pressure is low to: the N of Scot¬ 
land, and a frontal trough Win 
move S. ' *\ 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, rSE and" Central S 

wind W,. fresh; max temp 11* to 
12*C (52* to 54'F). 
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England, Wales: Mostly cloudy, 
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Tlirha. rlmitln1 mml. , («■. mm . In , nmer 

temp it* 
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mean sea level, 6 pm, 
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This is the long-awaited new Escort van, 
that's even better than its predecessor. 

As you’d expect it owes much to the 
technology that went into the new Escort saloon. 

But it is, in fact, a very different animal. 
A purpose-built van. 

Since its sole objective in life is to make 
money for its owner; the engineers made 
everything as simple and.functional as possible, 
which not only enhances its reliability but also 
keeps running costs to a minimum. 

Little big van - the vital statistics. 

1. Shallow flat-topped wheel arches __ 
2. Extended side windows for better visibility. 
3. Simple beam axle and leaf springs replace 

independent rear suspension__ 
4. Excellent accessibility to engine • 

for easy maintenance___I 
5. Choice of three high-effidency 
engines_I-1_38jg|l§ 

6. Latest technology applied to wj 
anti-corrosion treatment_X, 

7. More powerful brakes - ■_ 
S. Wheel base lengthened by four inches_ 
9. Slam lock gives extra security_ 

Leyland 
Ford ' Marina VauxhaH 

Escort 55 575 Chevanne The Escort van is available in two payload Although less advanced, this system is better 
versions - the 35 and the 55. for a van because it gives superior handling with 

. . ‘ halfatonintheback.Andintrudeslessintothe 
High efficiency engines. . load space. Ifs also very simple to maintain. 
Heavy duty, transmission. • . Incidentally, the wheel base is four inches 

X?u ? c^°1^ 1*3 or 16 litre engines. ]0nger than the car’s, which improves weight 
The 11 is derived from the proven and distribution and increases the load capacity, 

economical Fiesta unit with variable venturi 
carburettor. A nice place to work. 

And the 13 and 16 engines are the entirely The cab features the same dash and heating 
new, -fuel-efficient Escort units with features like " system as the car. 
breakerless ignition and hydraulic tappets to ' But the seats are upholstered in tough vinyl 
reduce,maintenance costs. ■■ which is extremely durable. 

They go12000 miles between standard . The additional side windows give much 
services with only an interim service at 6000 miles, improved visibility for parking. 
The gearbox can be removed without taking out If you want extra comfort.you can order an 
the engine and Ford parts are competitively priced If version of the van with cloth seats, carpet, 

The drive train and brakes are designed to centre face level vents, cigar lighter; door bins and 
cope with stop go conditions while heavily loaded. intermittent wipe. 
And the front wheel drive owes much to You can see the new Escort vans at your 
experience gained from the Fiesta, so reliability is Ford dealer now He’ll be pleased to give you more 
built-in. .information, plus details of Fleet Leasing and 

• a. « . Contract Hire facilities. 
-'Simplicity pays. __ 
^: - At the back, the independent rear suspension Til© HfiWfOrd ESCOft Vcllla 
of the car has been replaced by a beam axle and 
1 springs. _.... • 

Max. load volume (behind seats} 
(cu.ft)1' 

Max. load floor length (ins.) 
Max. load space height (ins.) 
Max. load space width (ins.) 
Payload incL driver3'—(lbs) 

—(kilos) 
"SjAjed to prodndkm tolerances. ISAEncSni +iWulptWBbed. 

The Escort equals or beats its closest. 
competitors in most of the vital areas in the chart, 
which makes it-just ashade more .efficient* as a 
load carrier 

Not oi%thatl)utits backdoors are wider 
and higher tharflfcs rivals. And its floor is lower. So 
ifs just a bit easier to load arid unload. Incidentally, 
the doors have a slam lock, so the driver can’t 
forget to lock them while he has his elevenses. 

- ■ Arid, as you can see, the wheel arches 
intrude very little into the cargo area. a 

.They’re both shallow and flat-topped. ^gapi 
Note also the tough steel floor Hw||| 

pjm 

mm x?*»: 
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HOME NEWS 

Way found for hospital 
patients to question 
a clinical judgment 

By Nicholas Timmins 

_ The British Medical' Associa¬ 
tion yesterday gave over¬ 
whelming approval to a new 
procedure to allow patients to 
bring complaints about a 
hospital doctor’s clinical judg-' 
menr. 

The procedure lias been 
described by the Association of 
Community Health Councils as 
“a kind of - Star Chamber 
arrangement 

A London teaching hospital 
consultant has called it “a 
charter to protect the doctor”, 
while the executive of the 
Hospital Consultants and 
Specialists Association, which 
represents 4,000 of the 13,000 
consultants, has suggested that 
a lay man be involved and gave 
warning that unless the pro¬ 
cedure is seen to be fair by 
botb doctors and patients there 
will be trouble. 

The BMA’s hospital doctors 
committee approved the pro¬ 
cedure by 45 votes to 2. The 
votes against came from a 
regional committee that felt 
the procedure was unnecessary. 
It will now go to the Depart¬ 
ment of Health, where it is 
expected to be incorporated in 
a circular being prepared about 
patient4’ complaints generally. 

Mr David Bolt, chairman of 
the Central Committee for 
Hospital Medical Services, said 
vesterdav that the procedure 
"was as "far as the profession 
was prepared to go at present. 

It would meet the most 
virulent complaint from 
patients, that no one will tell 
them anything when they try 
to complain. Patients are guar¬ 
anteed access to the con¬ 
sultant in charge of their case. 

The procedure is intended to 
deal with complaints where 
there is no suggestion that a 
doctor has been negligent but 
where the patient is dissatisfied 

with the outcome of treatment 
Cases in which a patient sought 
damages would still be handled 
through tbe medical- defence 
societies, and if necessary, the 
courts. 

Under the procedure, a tbe 
patient would first complain to 
the consultant in charge of his 
case. If he was nor satisfied 
with the explanation, his com 
plaint would be put in writing 
and the regional medical officer 
would be informed. If his .ad¬ 
vice did not lead to satisfaction, 
the RMO, where he thinks it 
appropriate, would refer tbe 
case to two independent con¬ 
sultants. 

They would discuss the case 
with tbe consultant and the 
patient, attempt to satisfy tbe 
patient if they felt clinical 
judgment had been exercised 
responsibly, and make a con¬ 
fidential report to the RMO. 

If they felt there had been 
difficulties they would discuss 
them with the hospital staff 
and explain it to patient, as far 
as appropriate, how it was 
hoped to prevent recurrences. 
The patient would not be given 
a detailed report, but the local 
district administrator would 
write to him setting out any 
action taken, taking tbe RMO’s 
advice on what would be appro¬ 
priate comment on the clinical 
matters involved. 

Mr Bolt said yesterday that 
he took the point that dis¬ 
satisfied patients might still 
feel there had been a cover-up. 
The profession could not 
agree, however, to having a lay¬ 
man sit in judgment on them 
on entirely technical matters. 

If tbe procedure became 
public, doctors would be forced 
into practising defensive medi¬ 
cine to ensure that they could 
not be found at fault. The cost 
would be enormous and would 
“ bring the health service down 
around our ears ". 

Safeguards on data 
banks under study 
By a Staff Reporter 

The storing of information in 
computers in Britain and tbe 
protection of the public are 
being examined by the Govern¬ 
ment as a matter of urgency»' 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister for 
Information Technology, said 
yesterday. 

During the committee stage 
of the British Telecommunica¬ 
tions Bill he said there was 
great anxietv among operators 
of data banks In Britain that 
countries with protection laws 
might prevent information com¬ 
ing to places like Britain that 
did not have such laws. 

There was a very strong 
commercial reason for dealing 
with the matter and the 
Government was considering it 
and the whole question of 
public protection as a matter 
of urgency. 

_ Mr • Baker’s comments, the 
first statement of government 
intention on data protection for 
many months, were made in 
response to an appeal bv Mr 
lan Mikardo, Labour MP for 
Tower Hamlets, Bethnal Green 
and Bow, for protection for in¬ 

computer dividuals against 
data banks. 

Mr Mikardo told the Com¬ 
mons that such banks were of 
concern and a source of danger, 
and Britain should bring in laws 
of protection in line witb other 
EEC countries 

He called for safeguards to 
ensure that: the public would 
know about data banks being 
used; tbe information was ob¬ 
tained lawfully, was accurate 
and under a rime limit; the 
banks be limited in purpose 
and access to the data limited 
to authorized people; indi¬ 
viduals would have a right of 
access and not be identified in 
general statistics. 

Computer companies, the 
medical profession and civil 
libertarians have been urging 
the Government to take action. 

Yesterday Miss Patricia 
Hewitt, general secretary of the 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties, said : “ It is not good 
enough for the Government to 
say it is considering this as a 
matter of urgency. The. time 
is long overdue for legislation 
and there is no lack of propo¬ 
sals. All that is lacking is the 
political will. ” 

Bill aims at 
easy access 
for disabled 
people 
By Our Political Staff 

A Bill to improve the access 
of disabled people to public 
buildings, introduced In. the 
Commons by Mr Dafydd Wigley, 
Plaid Cymru MP for Caernarfon, 
was published yesterday. It has 
all-party support and comes up 
for second reading on February 
13, being third in the list 4>f 

•private member’s Bills to be 
considered that day. 

It would ensure that develop¬ 
ers of buildings to wbich the 
public have access, when they 
are notified of consents, would 
have their attention drawn to 
the requirements of the British 
Standards code of practice for 
access for disabled people to 
public buildings defined in the 
Chronically Sick .and Disabled 
Persons Act. 1970L 

Tbe Bill would also make 
new provisions for the needs' 
of disabled people, particularly 
the blind, to be taken into oc- 
count when local authorities 
undertake work on pavements 
and highways. 

A Commons motion asking 
the Government to support the 
Bill has been signed by more 
than 50 MPs. 

Mr John Grant, MP for 
Islington, Central, and Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on employ¬ 
ment, told members of the 
Woolwich Labour Party last 
night that the disabled were 
always disproportionately affec- 
ten when unemployment was 
high. 

He said that on January 13 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher told 
the Commons that “we do not 

Photograph by Harry Kerr 

Lord Geoffrey-LIoyd (with dog), chairman oE the trustees of Leeds Castle, near Maidstone, Kent, escorting representatives 
of disability societies who were advising yesterday on making castle tours easier for the disabled. 

“ It is utterly unbelievable 
that she was unaware of what 

intend to cut services for the 
disabled Those were her 
exact words, he said, and she 
went on to call for more vol¬ 
untary effort from disabled 
people to help themselves. 

That was her customary style 
of passing the buck, Mr Grant 
said. *(Wbat she said about 
ruts was a quite disgraceful 
lie which could only have been 
calculated to mislead 

was going on. Indeed, disabled 
people’s organizations have pro¬ 
tested openly, to her. 

“Let her talk to any local 
authority social services depart¬ 
ment and hear of tbe struggle 
they are having to try to safe¬ 
guard services Tor the disabled, 
often unsuccessfully.” 

Since the general election, Mr 
Grant said, a quarter more dis¬ 
abled people were out of work 
and job placings for the dis¬ 
abled had dropped by half. 

The Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission’s budget and staff had 
been viciously slashed. It had 
been forced to consider saving 
more staff to meet the. Govern¬ 
ment’s targets "bv scrapping its 
employment rehabilitation work. 

though that appalling prospect 
bad so far been avoided. 

“ All this is happening in the 
name of government economies, 
and no junketing at 10 Downing 
Street with disabled people's 
representatives can disguise the 
fact”, he said. “It is the 
Government, not the hard- 
pressed commission, that must 
be placed in the dock.” 

Idle hands turn to broken bricks in jobless mill towns 

Racialism blamed on the recession 
From John Chartres 
Oldham 

Oldham, with 20,000 members 
of ethnic minorities among 
its population of 224,000, an 

unemployment rate of 11 per 
cent, large tracts of derelict 
land, substandard housing and 
disused factories and mills, 
gave a cautious welcome to the 
news that- Mr William White- 
law; the Home Secretary, had 
agreed to a study of racialist 
tensions in Britain. 

Mr Keith Bradford, commun¬ 
ity relations officer for the 
Oldham Council for Racial 
Equality, ad independent body, 
welcomed particularly the news 
that special police units would 
bd considered .to monitor racial¬ 
ist attacks. 

“I think the idea of special 
police units is excellent”, he 
said. “ We have porn .squads 
and vice squads and drink-driv- 

squads, so why should we 
have racialist violence 

squads ?” 

Mr Bradford said he hoped 
that the initiative begun at a 
meeting on Wednesday, between 
Mr Whitelaw and a delegation 
from the Joint Committee 
against Rerialism would pro¬ 
duce results. 

There were 20 cases of vio¬ 
lent attacks and vandalism 
directed specifically against the 
immigrant community in Old¬ 
ham last year, compared with 

six in each of the three previous 
years. The 20 cases included 
stoning of young people in the 
streets, burning of garden gates, 
daubing of slogans on walls, 
throwing petrol bombs and 
attacks on Bengali temples- and 
the offices of the local Bangla¬ 
desh Association. 

Two cases have been repor¬ 
ted so far this year, both 
assaults on people of Pakistani 
origin. 

Mr Bradford said he thought 
•that some of the incidents could 
be attributed to - orchestrated 
action by political groups,-1 but 
many arose because a large 
number of young people in the 
town were without work or any 
source of constructive activity. 
They threw stones at people 
With coloured skins.and daubed 
swastikas ..and ; such letters as 
“ NF ” on walls, without- neces¬ 
sarily belonging to a political 
movement. - 

Insufficient credit was given 
to the police for their work.in 
combating such crimes. Mr 
Bradford said. Many culprits 
had been arrested and brought 
before the courts; ■ 

Some of the lack, of confi-. 
dence in . the police of .the 
ethnic minority community was 
caused .by a communications 
difficulty ■-which his- organiza¬ 
tion was trying to- resolve, he 
said. 

The report by the Joint Com¬ 
mittee against Racialism, which 
singled out Oldham for special 
attention, said that similar, 

possibly worse, incidents had 
occurred in parts of the city of 
Manchester and such towns as 
Preston. Blackburn and Dews¬ 
bury, all suffering acutely from 
the recession. 
•• In Oldham and its surround¬ 
ing mill towns unemployment 
has affected the immigrants as 
hard as the rest of the popula¬ 
tion. 

A high proportion of immi¬ 
grant workers in the* old cotton 
towns have: for many rears been 
predominantly - • employed on 
night shifts, which were among 
the first jobs, ta disappear in 
the now almost non-existent 
Lancashire -textile industry. 

Towns such as Oldham have 
also suffered from. acute 
industrial and housing derelic¬ 
tion. The local council esti¬ 
mated that, it .needed £3jh. to 
demolish' or repair 140 derelict 
cotton mills. 

Looking out of bis office win¬ 
dow yesterday, Mr -Bradford 
said: “I can see piles'of brick 
and rubble from here. Where 
there are broken bricks lying 
around you can.be pretty sure 
that there will soon be people 
ready to pick. them up and 
throw them- at somebody.” 
Study appeal: Mr Raymond 
Whitney, Conservative MP for 
Wycombe, has asked Mr White- 
law to includein the study those 
individuals - and ‘organizations 
“who seek to generate dis¬ 
content and fear within the 
ethnic minority groups for their 
own political purposes ".. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Somalia 
Disaster Victims 
face death from starvation 
The terrible drought continues. So does 
the influx of refugees from the Ogaden 
conflict. Famine sufferers are in dire plight 

Hunger threatens to kill many more help¬ 
less old people unless extra supplies come 
soon. 

Help the Aged nurses continue to work 
among the worst affected sufferers, but 
they and volunteer workers are severely 
short of essential supplies. 

In the name of humanity can each of us do 
less than send a lifeline of help for at least 
one of the victims—quickly. 

Please send generously to : Hon Treasurer, 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the 
Aged, Room T3S, FREEPOST 30, London 
W1E 7JZ. (No stamp needed.) 

HfiSTTUYlE IN LONDON 

A FREE AUCTION VALUATION 
of your 

OLD ORIENTAL CARPETS 
AND ANY OTHER OLD HANDMADE EMBROIDERIES, 

TAPESTRIES, WEAVINGS AND TEXTILES 

by Iain Scott Stewart, Expert Consuftut la 
RiPPON BOSWELL & COMPANY 

MONDAY, 9th FEBRUARY 10 a.m. to 9 p,m. 

TUESDAY, 10th FEBRUARY 10 a.m.to9p.m. 
IN THE LOGGIA 

HYDE PARK HOTEL 
KNfGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SW1 

Telephone: 01-235 2000 

AoctkinrBssri^ placed mdl Kean brougMia; til oMhifldBwIe . 
carpets, textiles, etc* can be entered far ale at the major 
Rippon Boswell Auction to be beW at the Hyde Pa* Hotel on 

I Saturday, mt) March. 1381. T 

Farther ricttils sod arrangements for Jure* nhathms: 
RIPPON BOSWELL & COMPANY 

Established 1884 
International Auctioneers of rare Oriental carpets 

The Arcade, South Kensington Station, London SW7 2NA 
Telephone: 01*5(94242 Telex 894359 (ORCARB) 

LONDON - FRANKFURT - ZURICH 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Bristol is among six places 
listed in proposals pur to tbe 
Manpower Services Commission 
and the Commission for Racial 
Equality this week for expan¬ 
sion- of a pioneer training 
scheme for young blacks and 
Asians.- 

Under, the scheme they are 
taught how to use keyboards for 
typing, telex, word processing 
and data preparation. The com¬ 
pany running the scheme is parr 

account . of- the disadvantage 
experienced by young blacks 
when looking for work. 

But it was encouraging lhat 
the kind of. measures recom¬ 
mended by the Commission 
were being implemented inde-. 
pendently using existing pro¬ 
visions- 

Mr* Christopher Mayhew the 
former Labour minister, who is. 

.equal skill and equal attractive¬ 
ness, the black youngster will 
not get the job as easily as the 
white youngster. ’ 

Describing a pilot scheme at 
Acton, west London, as a suc¬ 
cess, Mr Mayhew said that Key 
Holdings was proposing six 
similar centres ' at Bristol, 

. Smethwick, Leicester, Bradford, 
somewhere in the North-west, 

of Key Holdings Ltd, a group It is~ not exclusive; 
operating in 17 countries. trainees can join. operating 

Miss - Denise Abbott, youth' 
employment officer at the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality, 
said it was concerned at indica¬ 
tions that the Government was 
planning no provision to take 

advising Key Holdings on its * probably Manchester, and m 
scheme, said: "This is for 16, the, Leyrisham-Catford area of 
17* and 18-year-olds. It is giving London.-. 
priority to tbe ethnic minority - the advantage of the scheme 

white for the - unemployed is that 
aptitude for the job is what 

“We are planning to bring matters, not paper qualifica- 
these centres where there is the 'dons, and the demand for skills 
greatest amount of unemploy- taaght will increase witb the 
ment among black youngsters, growth in high technology. 
We know that, as between two office techniques-and comm uni, 
youngsters of equal keenness, cation. - 

£35,000 bid fails to buy 
throne and stool gold 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A golden throne' and foot¬ 
stool made in _ the second 
quarter of the" nineteenth -cen- 

put on the piece by Sotheby’s. 
The sale of oriental works of’ 

art also contained a late- 
nineteenth- century . -massive 
Indian silver salver ". (8,507 

tury failed to find -a buyer at ‘ grams! • at £5,000 " (estimate 
Southeby’s Belgravia -yesterday 
and was bought in at £36,600. 
That implies that there was a 
genuine bidder prepared to 
spend £35,000 on seating him¬ 
self in such, -regal luxury; the 
bidding started at £10,000. 

Some mystery, attaches to the 
pieces. Stylistically they dearly 
come from an Indian palace, 
but there were any number of 
maharajahs who might have 
wanted a somewhat European¬ 
ized chair covered with gold, 
with lion finials. to boost their 
egos. Sotheby’s say they have 
attempted to research its 
origin but failed. 

The piece was consigned to 
them by a dealer acting as the 
agent -of the present owner, 
who, they have been assured, 
bought the throne in Britain. 

There have been several dis¬ 
putes over art works smuggled 
out of India in recent years, but 
Sotheby’s say they have had no 
inquiries from the Indian Gov¬ 
ernment on this piece. Although 
the throne and _ footstool are 
gloriously flashy iteins, it is the 
gold sheeting with which they 
are covered that really counts. 

The gold covering the two 
pieces is reputed to weigh more 
than 7,000 grams, hence the 
estimate of £50,000-£30,000 

£5,000-£7,000) and a massive urn 
and cover 6£ similar -date 
(7,238 grams), which was unsold 
at £2,100 (estimate - - £3,000- 
£4,000)1. 

The sale in general proved 
unpredictable; there was little 
demand for furniture. ..but 
strong competition, fpr famille 
rose and Canton ceramics. The 
sale totalled £91,285,- with 46 
per cent unsold, mainly 
accounted for by the throne. 

A sale of important English, 
continental and American silver 
held by Christie’s in New York 
on Wednesday ' underlined the 
fact that for rarities the slip¬ 
page in bullion prices is of 
little importance. The sale 
totalled £171,950, with only 3 
per cent unsold ; English buyers 
secured a large proportion of 
the most important pieces. 

The top price was $60,000 
festimate $30,000 to $40,000) 
for a fine silver ewer made in 
London in 1674 and engraved 
with the contemporary arms of 
Charles Salusbury or Bachym- 
bydd, co Denbigh, and his wife, 
Elizabeth. The London dealer, 
Koopman, carried off a silver 
wine cup made in 1634, at 
556,000 or £23^33, despite its 
historical importance to Ameri-- 
cans. 

Bail for doctor 
on charge of 
murdering baby 

Dr Leonard John Hairy 
Archer Arthur, aged 54. was re¬ 
manded on bail at Derby Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday until 
March -5 charged with the mur¬ 
der of John Pearson, aged-three 
days, contrary to common law. 

Mrs .Daphne Thorpe, chair¬ 
man, gave Dr Arthur bail, pro¬ 
vided he surrendered his pass¬ 
port, reported any change of 
address,-did not discuss the case 
with doctors likely- to be wit¬ 
nesses for tile prosecution and 
did not1 vistr Derby City Hos¬ 
pital or Women’s. Hospital: 

Dr' Arthur’s home address, 
was given' as Royal Oak Cottage, 
Church. Brighton, -Derbyshire. 

Smokers put 
others at risk 

Fresh evidence that smokers' 
can ' give liing cancer to non- 
smokers was presented to the 
Royal College of Physicians in 
London . yesterday at a confer¬ 
ence held to celebrate the tenth 
anniversary of Action-on Smok¬ 
ing and' Health. 

Professor Sir Richard Doll, 
director of the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund’s epidemiology 
unit in Oxford, told the con¬ 
ference that studies In Athens 
had confirmed recent research 
in Japan showing that non¬ 
smoking wives of husbands who 
smoked ran a higher risk of 
lung cancer than women mar¬ 
ried tq non-smoking husbands 

IBA agrees changes in 
the ATV franchise 
By Kenneth Gosling 

New arrangements under 
which ATV will continue to 
hold the Midlands television 
franchise were accepted by the 
Independent - Broadcasting 
Authority (IBA) yesterday. 

Tbe company was given until 
the end of January to meet six 
conditions imposed by the 
authority. They include tbe 
restructuring of ATV into two 
area boards to cover the hew 
contract area of east and west 
Midlands and offering 49 per 
cent of the company's shares to 

ially Midlands 

be given to supporters of the 
unsuccessful consortia who bid 
for the franchise. Midlands and 
Mercia. 

Eight new regional directors 
will have no previous connexion 
with ATV and in time the main 
board will consider finding a 
new name for the company. It 
will also consider creating an 
educational and arts trust. A 
new television centre will be 
built in tbe East Midlands and 
seven senior programme staff 
appointed. 

Further discussion about the 
full implementation of the pro¬ 

outsiders, especially Midlands posals is to take place, the IBA 
investors. They will- have two said iasr night. 

on the main representatives 
board. 

The company’s detailed pro¬ 
posals include the nomination 
of Lord Windlesham as man¬ 
aging director of the restruc¬ 
tured company, and a separate 
chairman of . the 
unconnected with 
parent company. Associated 
Communications Corporation. 

The west and east Midlands' 
boards will also have chairmen 
having no connexion with 
either ATV or the corporation. 

When the 49 per cent share 
offer is made, consideration will 

Panorama ” talks > Sir Ian 
Trethowan, director-general of 
the BBC, has agreed to meet 
next Tnesday. the secretaries of 
two unions with members in 
broadcasting to .discuss tbe 

. issues raised by the proposed 
main hom'd' Panorama television, programme 
ATV or its on the security services. 

Mr Anthony Hearn, of the 
Association of Broadcasting and 
Allied Staffs, and Mr Kenneth 
Ashton, of the National Union 
of Journalists, will express 
their members’ disquiet over 
claims that cuts were made on 
Sir Ian’s orders. 

River jobs plan condemned 
Britain’s farmworkers reacted 

angrily yesterday to a proposal 
that members laid off or made 
redundant should be used by 
water boards to maintain river 
and drainage systems. The plan, 
put .forward 
Landowners-- 

farmers to maintain rivers flow¬ 
ing through their land. 

The plan ' has been con¬ 
demned by the National Union 
of Agricultural and Allied 
Workers, which represents not 

by the County- only many of Britain’s 250,000 
Association, is farmworkers but also many of 

being. ' d&fctissed v water the men-in tbe water and drain- 
authorities;';i ' •" , _ age industry. 

-Gaptaht Harty Biroeck,-chair- A spokesman said: “ The idea 
man- of - the- Internal'■Drainage that farmworkers have nothing 
Board in-Ndafolk, said .boards to do is absolute 

fiction.” . • were partly dependent ., on 

New dispute 
over status of 
Cambridge 
lecturer 

f 

. n 

By Paul Flather 
of The Times Bi&hcr 
Education Supplement 

A decision not to upgrade an 
assistant lecturer in sack] 
psychology has led to a second 
dispute at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity and exposed tbe unofficial 
status of social and political 
science teaching at the univer¬ 
sity. 

The university has rejected 
an application and two appeals 
from Dr David Inglebv, an 
assistant lecturer and fellow of 
Darwin College, for upgrading 
to a permanent post. The' 
university's English faculrv U 
in disarray after Dr Colin 
MacCabe, an assistant lecturer 
in English, was not upgraded. 

Dr Inglebv has claimed there 
were serious breaches of 
academic justice in the proce¬ 
dures used to review his case. 
He said the appointments com¬ 
mittee had not included 
academics in social psychology 
and one of his interna!' 
assessors was a man known to 
be hostile to his work. 

The case bas drawn attention 
ro the status of the Social and 
Political Science Committee, set 
up in 1969 as an interim step 
towards a new social and poli¬ 
tical science faculty’. All 'pro. 
gress since then bas been 
blocked and the 12 social and 
political science dons wonder 
how seriously the university 
takes their work. 

Without faculty status the 
committee has weak represent, 
atioo within the university hier¬ 
archy. 

The weak position of social 
and political science lecturers 
bas undermined the appeals of 
Dr Inglebv. who has received 
the support of all his colleagues, 
about 90 students and a wide 
range of academics, including 
Professor Charles Taylor, of All 
Souls College, Oxford. 

GLC complains 
to auditor 
over Lambeth 

:ClltIO 
f 
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By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

The Greater London Council 
is to. complain to the district 
auditor about the alleged mis¬ 
spending of Lambeth rate¬ 
payers’ money on “ misleading 
political documents”. 

Mr Richard Brew, deDuty 
leader of the council, which is 
Lambeth’s largest ratepayer, 
said yesterday that he had in¬ 
structed officials to make the 
complaint. 

Mr Brew, leader of the GLC 
policy and resources commit¬ 
tee, said the documents failed 
to give- an accurare picture of 
why Lambeth was asking its 
ratepayers to pay such exorbit¬ 
ant suras of money. 

Lambeth council explained 
that the immediate reason for 
the supplementary 20p rate 
was that “through no fault of 
its own ” it faced £11.2m over¬ 
spending in the present 
financial year. 

Mr Brew said that tbe GLC, 
like all Lambeth ratepayers, 
was entitled to receive basic 
financial information in a form 
that was “ not blatantly party... 
political or misleading 

The GLC’s bill for Lambeth's 
supplementary rate is £975,262, 
and its total rates bill for the 
year will be £7,992.272. 

Mr Brew pointed out that that 
figure compared with about 
£4,500,000 that would have been- 
the bill if the GLC’s properties 
happened to be situated over 
the boundary in Conservative- 
controlled Wandsworth instead 
of in “the Marxist people’s 
republic of Lambeth 
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I WE'VE KNOCKED 
down our cmd 

OTY/TOUR. 
AIRPORT/ 
COACH 
STATION 

NO. OF niTpr 
NIGHTS UATtS 

Flf 1AL 
PRICE 

SAVING 

DEPARTURES BY AIR *- 

Rome Gatwick 3 20 Feb £95 £20 
Nfenice- , . Luton 4 2,9 Mar £105 £20 
Gties of Italy Manchester 7 14,28 Mar ' £179 £30 
Nice .. Luton 3 13 Feb £69 £40 
Jerusalem - • Luton 7 2 Mar £220 £40 
Jordan Heathrow 7 26 Feb,5 Mar £214 £40 
Linipgi^Makcw Gatwick 7 28 Feb,7 Mar £151 £25 

'CauoasranTbur Gatwick 7 14,21,28 Mar £186 £25 
Grand Tunisian Tour Newcastle 7 26 Feb £185 £35 

| DEPARTURES BY COACH ”' ^ 

Five European Capitals .Manchester 8 28 Mar £176 £30 
European Highlights Victoria 11 14.21,28 Mar £198 £30 

r- ’n pr 

This is just asampie of the cities we’re knockingdown 
this winter: 

■ There are many more, so seeyour travel agent before 
the/reflaftened altogether: 

wins inauflenwonuii board Debuszre in the WhSrEuaiTd CtiesEmch'jnaMcesqaotedaregffiraiad teisrport 
ciai^aBOHf^anaiQmreiiceTOebemmdadedHcStfa^siajjetttDanSlsiiqtArDLijiBC 
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a-*.- Government to abolish Embassy siege PC tells of ploy used to keep gun hidden 
flAU/nrC nf By Stewart Tendjer ren. said he felt rhat hifi wii& "•*Tt‘• F" T • ■' ■*.“ *.• “ rhsr IF T «-i< nil rhan ectu3 30 powers of T^rer 
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entry and inspection 
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By Frances Gibh 
The Government is to abolish 

3ft powers of ins pen ion and 
rights of entry into businesses 
.rid land by government offi¬ 
cials and to mndify 63 other 
powers after a review ordered 
by the Prime Minister. 
'The proposals, put forward 

bv ministers, were announced 
yesterday by Mr John 
MacGregor. Under-Secretary of 

tcc now investigating the search 
and - entry - powers of Inland 
Revenue officials under Lord 
Keith of KinkeL 

Arrangements are also being 
made, he said, to. scrutinize all 
future legislation containing 
powers of entry to ensure they 
do not Impose an undue burden 
on businesses.. 

Yesterday Mr David Dexter, 
chairman of the self-employed . r [v "Dit. .viziMCpUi. uuun-jci.:acij cnairoiHn di ine sen-employed 

-. 'd State at the Department or federation, said: “We are de- 
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Industry. , . 
Most nf them will be carried 

nui in the course of depart¬ 
mental legislation, he sard, 
adding: “ I am satisfied that 
the remaining powers are 
necessary: are sufficiently Cir- 
cTmccrib’cd and contain ade¬ 
quate safeguards to ensure rbat 
they do nor cause an unwarran¬ 
ted intrusion into business 
premises-'’ 

The review was set up In 
December, 1979, after mounting 
cnocem at the growing number 
of powers of entry possessed by 
government officials to ensure 
compliance with legislation. 

That concern culminated in a 
report. .-In Inspector at the 
Prior, in Ocrober, 1979, by the 
N'drional Federation of Self- 
Emplnyed and Small Busines¬ 
ses, which identified more than 
2ft0 kinds of inspector with as 
many a« 250 powers of entry 
into'businesses and bomes. 

It said that an Englishman's 
home was no longer his castle 
because his property and pri¬ 
vacy were ar the merev of an 
estimated 100.000 "faceless 

lighted ro see the announce¬ 
ment that the door has been 
dosed on 30 different types of 
government snoopers.” 

(The federation would con¬ 
tinue to examine the. powers 
remaining on the statute book 
and where necessary put for¬ 
ward arguments for their aboli¬ 
tion. “ The growth in the 
powers of inspectors has con¬ 
stituted a very real encroach¬ 
ment on the freedom of the 
individual and it has acted as 
a real deterrent to small busi¬ 
ness." 

But the federation expressed 
concern at the likely delay 
before the Goi'ernmem con¬ 
sidered a code of practice. Mr 
John Blundell, a federation 
official, said tbe Keith commit¬ 
tee was not due to report until 
1983. “ That will probably be 
too late for the 1983 Finance i 
Bill, so we cannot expect any 
change until 1984." 

The powers of entry to be 
abolished span a wide range of 
departments, including those of 
employment, energy, and en- 

with legal powers of vironment, and the Scottish 
intrusion. Office and 

Mr MacGregor added that Agriculture, 
the Government would examine Fond, 
tbe possibility of introducing 'They incl 

Office and the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and 

GLC 
III jti 

OUT 

'-'omplj 
ditor 
‘-•ini belt 

the possibility of introducing They include tbe power of 
more uniformity into the safe- transport officials to enter land 
guards, possibly in the form of in extinguish fires caused -by 
a code of practice, iu the light locomotives under the Railway 
nf the findings of the commit- Fires Act, 1905. 

Prosecution witness 
sent to prison 
From Our Correspondent 
Cambridge 

A hunt saboteur who went to 
Cambridge Crown Court as the 
chief prosecution witness ended 

: : in jail. 
Mr Trevor Scott, aged 22, was 

1. called to give evidence against 
nvo members of a hare coursing 

- club accused of assaulting anti¬ 
hunt demonstrators. 

~ Mr Scott, of East Gate, 
• -j~: Louth, Lincolnshire, an execu- 

=- rive member of the Hunt 
Saboteurs' Association, was 

• called before Judge Wild at the 
- end of the case on Wednesday 

-—and asked if he would agree 
tn be bound over to keep the 

- peace for two years. He refused 
; -and the judge sent him to jail 

for seven days. 
The case arose from a series 

!. of incidents at a coursing meet- 
" mg in Swaffham Bulbeck, Cam- 

• bridgeshire, in October,, when 
' -' hunt saboteurs chased away 
Vhares before they could be 

coursed. Coursers chased the 
... hunt saboteurs and there were 
.... scuffles and fights. 

Kenneth Alsop. aged 52, of 
Haddenham, Cambridgeshire, 

and Thomas Day, aged 48, of 
Watford, Hertfordshire,- were 
accused of assaulting saboteurs, 
but Judge Wild discharged the 
jury from entering a verdict in 
their cases and instead entered 
formal not guilty verdicts on 
two charges of assault against 
Mr Day. 

He accepted Mr Alsop’s plea 
of guilty to common assault on 
Mr Scott, instead of a charge 
of causing actual bodily harm. 
Mr Alsop agreed to be. bound 
over for a year in the sum of 
£50. 

Mr Scott and Mark Dyer, a 
fellow saboteur and Oxford Uni¬ 
versity undergraduate were 
called before the judge and told 
that they had broken the spirit 
of the law by their conduct. 
They were asked if they agreed 
to be bound over. 

Mr Dyer agreed, saying: “I 
would like to protest but it 
would ruin my academic career 
if I went to prison Mr Scott 
refused, saying: “ It is only 
right, as a British citizen, that 
I should be arrested, charged 
and brought before a court 
before,I am bound over". • 

Cyclists advised Schools Council 
not to use head agrees 
narrow saddles to extend term 

... By Our Medical Correspondent 
Cyclists may became sexually 

impotent from pressure on 
. nerves by the bicycle saddle, an 

American docror says in the 
■ ’ . - New England Journal of Medi¬ 

cine, the leading United States 
- ' ^ weekly journal for doctors. 

--■— Dr John D. Goodson, of the 
, Massachusetts General Hospital 

"'.♦iSSjSfcstg in Boston, describes a man who 
a lost sensation in his penis after 

a bicycle ride and 
became impotent. 

—m-i&Ezhriffi '^1e cause was found to be 
damage to tbe pudendal nerves 

t\ ^!om bis narrow, hard leather 
r 'jpE^C bicycle seat. He was advised to 

use a ^der seat and his symp- 
--**£?j toms resolved within a month. 

—V*7!*' Compression of the pudendal 
nerves is a hazard of cycling fr jgajR that may affect the sexual 

-gw response in both men and 
iqv Saji1 women, Dr Goodson says. 

SlB the seat should be 
__Padded or it should be sloped 

downwards to relieve the risk 
of damaging pressure. 

!bj 
r:\ MPsdivorce plea 

A divorce petition by Mr 
victor_ Good hew, aged 61, Con¬ 
servative MP for St Albans 
since 1959, appears in the list 
of undefended cases to be dealt 
'vith in London. 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Mr John Tomlinson, chair¬ 
man of the Schools Council, bas 
agreed to the Government’s in¬ 
vitation to stay .on -a*..chairman 
until November pending the 
outcome of the i Gpvfcrnmeat’s 
review of tbe council and its 
functions. Mr Tonilinson’s three- 
year term.-o£.efffcg was due to 
end next Smooth. 

The Government.is expected 
ro announce Mr Tomlinson's de¬ 
cision ar the same time as it 
announces details of the review 
and the name of the indepen¬ 
dent chairman who is to con¬ 
duct it. 

Mr Tomlinson has made dear, 
however, that he cannot stay 
on beyond November even if 
the review is not finished ; he 
bas other pressing commit¬ 
ments such as the presidency 
of tbe Society of Education 
Officers, which he takes over 
next January, as well as his 
duties as .chief education offi¬ 
cer for Cheshire. 

More Scottish divorces 
Divorces granted by the 

Court of Sessions in Scotland 
in 1979 numbered 8,800, com¬ 
pared with 8,500 in tbe pre¬ 
vious year. The figure was more 
than double the 1969 total; 

By Stewart TendJer 
Crime Reporter 

After four days of tbe Iranian 
Embassy siege Police Constable 
Trevor Lock felt he could no 
laager, -refuse offers by faU 
Arab captors to wash himself 
without arousing suspicion. In 
an effort ro keep his piptol 
hidden he had kept on bis coat, 
tunic jacket and two pullovers. 

At the wash basin he waited 
until the gunman with him had 
gone, peeled ofr his coat and 
jacket and hurriedly began to 
wash. His bolster made a teD- 
taJc bulge under the pullovers. 

Then the gunman returned, 
he told a press conference at 
Scotland Yard yesterday. PC 
Lock showed how he bent over 
the basin trying -to conceal tbe 
bulged but the gunman stepped 
forward. 

To his great relief the terror¬ 
ist offered him a tube of tooth¬ 
paste. He thanked the man and 
took the tube. 

Yesterday PC Lock, who was 
praised by a judge at the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court after the' 
trial of the survivor nf the six 
terrorists in the siege, de¬ 
scribed for the first time some 
of the incidents during, the 
siege, and his feelings. 

He said, of the' rescue by the 
Special Air Service Regiment: 
“I am grateful for what the 
SAS did. If it was oot for them 
I would not be here, and Z 
know that for a fact.1* 

PC Lock, who has six child¬ 

ren, said he felt that his wife, 
had suffered more than he 
because she-did sot know what 
was happening in the embassy. 

A thickset man with an east 
London accent, PC Lock had 
been based in Barking for his 
entire police career until Jan¬ 
uary, 1980, when he joined the 
diplomatic protection group. 

When the terrorists struck 
on April 30 last he had 
arranged to take advantage of 
his new work in central London 
to give his wife an evening out- 

They planned- to' visit 
Hatreds and PC Lock intended 
to surprise her later with a 
meal and seats at.a West End 
musical. 
. As it was, PC Locked yes¬ 
terday, they have not yet been 
to Harrods, and by the time 
the six-day siege had ended the 
show, had closed. 

He_ began duty early.'that 
morning at the Iranian Embassy 
and had gone inside for coffee. 
He said: “ I believe that 
coffee saved my life. During 
the siege I asked Faisal (the 
second in command) if his 
approach to the embassy would 
have been any.different if T had 
been standing outside. He said, 
* Don’t ask me. as you are now 
my friend *1 If I bad been 
standing outside I would not be 
here today". 

PC Lock said he was going 
outside when the terrorists 
arrived..As they took over-the 
embassy he told.them, m Take it 

PC Trevor Lock with his wife at Scotland Yard yesterday. 

easy, don’t Hurt anyone”, and 
repeated the advice throughout 
the siege. 

He was searched but the 
terrorist was shaking1 with ner¬ 
vousness or excitement and did 
not find the gun: Later only 
four of tbe hostages knew he 
was carrying it and although it 

Sutcliffe case criticism ‘unfair 
By Our Crime Reporter 

Lord Hailsbam of St Marylo- 
bone, the Lord Chancellor, went 
“ far beyond the bounds of 
fairness'”in attacking the police 

j for their part in the -publicity 
surrounding the arrest of Mr 
Peter Sutcliffe in Yorkshire, the 
latest edition of Police magazine 
says. 

Tbe magazine is published by 
the Police Federation, which 
represents lower ranks in 
England and Wales. It says 
Lord Hailsbam told the Lords 
during a debate on reform of 
the law on contempt: " If 
editors are provoked by police¬ 
men to break the Jaw . I. know 
whom to blame." 

The capsule 
sets off for 
Murrayfield 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Twenty-two members of the 
Taffs Well Rugby Club, in Mid 
Glamorgan, climbed into a 12-'i 
ton time machine . last night, 
programmed to touch down 
tomorrow outside Murrayfield, 
where Scotland are- to play 
Wales. 

Their machine- is a 40ft artic-' 
ulaced lorry, and they hope that 
the travelling time will pass un¬ 
noticed, because it has been 
decorated inside to resemble 
their clubhouse. Hie illusion, 
they claim,'will prevent them 
from becoming homesick as 
they drink and ring their way 
across the border. 

When the lorry doors have 
closed, tiie supporters will help 
themselves from a self-service 
bar, and recline in armchairs 
on a carpeted floor. The interior 
has been dec ora red wilCi mirrors 
and provided with heating otid 
soft lighting, in keeping with 
the ambiance of the Taffs Well 
command centre. 

Tbe trailer doors cannot be 
opened from within, so a 
gravity lavatory has been prov¬ 
ided behind a screen ; in case 
of emergency an alarm con¬ 
nects with the driver's cab. 

The lorry will'drive' through 
tbe new anti-drink law being 
enforced for tbe match by 
Scottish police. There is nothing 
in the new legislation'to cover 
supporters going by articulated 
track. 

Mr Gwyn Davies, the dub 
winger, who supplied tbe lorry, 
said : “ We are all looking for¬ 
ward to a smooth Journey. The 
driver will take it nice and easy 
so as nor to disturb onr celebra¬ 
tions or to spill any drink *\ ; 
Only eight of the group have 
tickets for-the match. With their ! 
usual faith, tbe others confident- j 
ly expect, to acquire them. 

Two years as®, when they 
made a similar journey, the club 
members overcame1 the transport 
drivers’ strike by obtaining i 
special dispensation from the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union for “the^ emergency 
transportation of livestock**. 

Waste paper dumped at Department of 
Industry in protest at lack of recycling 
By Pearce Wright 

r, Science Editor 

Three tons of waste paper 
t was dumped on the Department 

i of industry’s doorstep yesterday 

’’ when members of conservation 

1 ond environment protection 
' groups presented a six-point 

! plan aimed at revitalizing the 

" toste paper industry to Sir 

, Keith Joseph, Secretary of State 
for Industry, 

In addition t'o colling for a 

national resource policy for 

waste paper use, conservation- 
lists asked for an end to duty 
’ free imports of paper; grants 

to reduce energy costs to the 
industry by conservation 

:measures: increased use of re¬ 
dded products by local 
*uthoriues; and government 
departments and a scheme to 
label paper according to its 
fibre content. 

After the demonstration, the 
taaste was returned to the Full 
Circla Recycling Co-op, in 

Chelsea, which is one of three 
organizations associated with 
Friends of the Earth in the 
London area which are collect¬ 
ing material for recycling. 

Some of it will be sold In a 
merchant for pulping. But the 
rest may have to be thrown 
away as unsaleable , although it 
is suitable for conversion into 
a variety of products. 

And it is that growing volume 
of usable but unsaleable waste 
throughout the country that is 
at the centre of the protest. 

Mrs Joyce Taylor, an archi¬ 
tect, expressed the frustration 
felt not just by voluntary 
groups but also by merchants 
an industrial processors, over 
lie “ waste paper crisis 
About 7.5 million tons of paper, 
products are used a year in 
Britain, and more than Five mil¬ 
lion tons of that should come 
from recycling, saving £I,OOOra 
on imports, she argued. 

In practice, less than half 
that amount has been reused in 
the past, and the quantity tn 
be recycled this year is likely 

to fall by 500,000 tons, accord¬ 
ing to industry estimates. 

Mrs Taylor describes the 
position as absurd, when jobs 
are being lost and the balance 
of payments deficit widened. 
She says: “Six years has 

. passed since the green paper. 
War on Waste, stated: ‘There 
must be something wrong in a 
society which wastes and dis¬ 
cards resources on the scale we 
do today*. Yet we still have no 
programme for conserving 
resources.” 

Speaking of the envirnn- 
mental aspect, Mrs Taylor said :• 
H It is madness not to recycle 
when, experts all over the world 
agree that there is going to be 
a timber shortage by the end 
of the cenrury 

A man at the industry 
department said that although 
the anti-waste programme had 
been abandoned in name, be¬ 
cause the Waste Management 
Advisory Council, formed four 
years ago, had been closed, the 
programme had not been 
abandoned in practice. 

But, the magazine says, the 
West Yorkshire police could 
not avoid a press conference 
aftet an investigation lasting 
five years and arousing con¬ 
siderable- interest. The alterna¬ 
tive “ would have been equally, 
perhaps worse, damaging specu¬ 
lation and rumour". 

The blame' for the coverage 
by newspapers lay not at tbe 
press conference but .in Fleet. 
Street's editorial chairs. Almost 
the entire British press had 
taken -leave of its senses, and 
the next day “ respect for the 
presumption of innocence was 
notable by its absence”. 

The magazine says that in 
attacking die police Lord Hail- 
sham, Sir Michael Havers, QC, 
the Attorney. General,, and Sir 

Ian Percival, QC, the Solicitor 
General, had indulged, in over¬ 
kill. 

In fact, the police have taken 
to heart the rebukes from the 
law officers after the arrest. 
Details of tbe arrest losr month 
of Mr Charles Richardson, the 
former London gang leader who 
escaped from prison, were not 
Released by Scotland Yard in 
case there might be a breach of 
tbe contempt law. 

It has also been suggested 
that PC Trevor Lock, one of 
the hostages during the Iranian 
Embassy siege, was nor allowed 
to talk to the press until the 
trial of the surviving terrorist 
and the inquest into his dead 
colleagues was completed this 
week. 

was suggested he might give it 
up as a sign of good intent, he 
decided against that because he 
felt there might be retribution 
or it would simply add io the 
terrorists’ arsenal. 

He felt his gun was a token 
compared with the terrorists’ 
weapons. 

Journalists seek 
support for 
information Bill 
By a Staff Reporter 

A last-minute effort to 
muster support for the private 
members Freedom of Informa¬ 
tion Bill to be debated by the 
Commons today was made yes¬ 
terday by the National Union 
of Journalists. 

Mr Francis Beckett, president 
of the union, wrote to tbe 21 
MPs on both sides of the House 
who are members of the NUJ, 
urging them to support the Bill, 
which the Government hopes to 
kill by mobilizing its “ payroll 
vote” of ministers and their 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
taries. 

Photograph by Bill Warhurst 
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During the siege he built 
relationships with the hostages 
and the terrorists. Mr Fowzi 
Xcjad, the surviving terrorist, 
told the police after the siege 
that the policeman was an ex¬ 
cellent man. 

“I developed rhis image with 
the hostages”, PC Lock said. 

"that if I was al] right- rhey 
were ail right ... it developed 
a link with the terrorists be¬ 
cause they thought I was doing 
it for the good of the hostages. 
They accepted this as being my 
discipline 

Asked if they thought1 him 
eccentric because of his not 
washing, be replied: “ Not 
eccentric, more likely that T was 
a dirty British policeman **. 

At the end of the siege he 
drew his gun against the terror¬ 
ist leader but did not fire. 

** I do not think I could have 
had it on my conscience, I do 
not believe in armed policemen 
generally, but there are duties 
where they have to he**. 

Overall,‘he said, “I handled 
the situation as I saw fit. T was 
unaware of being brave. I have 
no illusions, I am 40 years of 
age and have 15 years’ experi¬ 
ence. Anyone with those qualifi¬ 
cations would have handled it 
the same ” 

PC Lock and his wife have 
found great differences in their 
lives. He said: “Before the 
siege I used to he able to stop 
being a policeman and came 
back to a private world. We 
no longer have that privacy. 

■Everywhere we go I am ‘Trevor 
the policeman In the super¬ 
market you see people nudging 
each other. On Underground 
trains I get offered newspapers 
to autograph." 

PC Lock is still with the pro¬ 
tection group, but is involved 
in administration and training. 

MP fears big reductions 
in British Rail services 

By Our Parliamentary Staff 
The fear rbat British Rail may 
be faced with a plan for large 
reductions in its main services 
was raised by a Labour MP in 
the Commons standing commit¬ 
tee on the Transport Bill 
yesterday. 

The Bill paves the way for the 
sale of British Rail subsidiaries, 
such as SeaJink and the railway 

' hotels, to the private sector. 
Labour MPs pressed the 
Government to accept an 
amendment ensuring that the 
railways board retained a 
majority shareholding 

Mr Barry S bee no an. Labour 
MP for Huddersfield, East, said 
he was sure there were plans 

in readiness for a fundamental 
cutting back of British Rail’s 
main services after the sale of 
profitable subsidiary businesses. 

The amendment was still 
under discussion when the 
committee adjourned 
M Slippery slope ": Increased 
fares and reduced services 
could lead to British Rail going 
down the same slippery slope 
as the Post Office, Mr James 
Towler. chairman of the York¬ 
shire Area Transport Users’ 
Consultative Committee, says in 
ks report published yesterday 
(Ronald Kershaw writes). 

“ People would probably 
desert British Rail in their 
thousands 

Nowyou canbuy 19thlssue National Savings 

Certificates up to the newly increased limit of £5000. 

This is an opportunity to give even more of your savings 

the special investment benefits of thel9thlssue. 

Guaranteed returns 
19th Issue National Sating? Certificates give you 

a guaranteed return over 5 years equivalent to a 

compound annual interest rate of 10.33%, whatever 

happensto other interest rates. All returns are fi_ee of 

UK income tax* at all levels, and capital gains tax. 

You don’t even have to declare them.. 

New Investors 
You can start with as little as £10 and investup to 

the maximum of £5000. As an example, if you invest 

£100, in 5 years this becomes £163.50, guaranteed and 

tax-free; Each member of your family can investup to 

£5000. 
Interests payable alterthefirstyear on-anincreas¬ 

ing scale, and if you wish to cashin before the 5-year' 

period, which you can easily do at short notice, your 

returns will be based on this scale. 

For full details, call in at your bank or post office. 
*7hx concessions also apply in the Channel Islands and Isle of Man. 

Allyour money needs. 
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Turin police with Signor Maurice Bignami, who was arrested after a gun-battle. 

Suspected terrorist leader held 
From John Earle 
Rome, Feb 5 

-Signor Maurice Bignami, an 
alleged head c£ the Prima 
Linea (Front Line) terrorist 

■organization, was being held 
today in Turin, while in Milan, 
in a sudden upsurge of 
violence, a factory foreman was 
-temporarily seized by the Red 
Brigades and a 49-year-old 
woman was kidnapped. 

Signor Bignami, aged 30, was 
captured in a gun battle with 
police after a tip off that a 
gang were robbing a jeweller's 
shop on the outskirts of Turin. 
Armed with a gun and wearing 
a bulletproof waistcoat, he was 
wounded in the leg and unable 
to escape with his companions. 

Of French origin. Signor 

Bignami was temporarily arres¬ 
ted in 1977, but afterwards, 
went into biding. He was 

- wanted by the police in con¬ 
nexion with four killings, 
including- those of a Milan 
judge and a Fiat executive. 

The factory foreman. Signor 
Salvatore Compare, was seized 
.near a bus stop by two youths 
when on his way to work in the 
early morning shift at the Breda 
steelworks. They drove off with 
him to the gates of the works, 
quickly chained him to the rail¬ 
ings and photographed him with 
a billboard round his neck read¬ 
ing : “ Servant of the bosses— 
Red Brigades, Walter Alasia 
column ”, then made off. 

At lunchtime, Signora Gior- 
gina Susini, aged 49, wife of a 

building contractor, was forced 
into a car by three men as she 

1 left home to pick up her child¬ 
ren from school. The car drove 
off in the direction of the 
motorway. 

In Parliament tbe Government 
has called for a vote of -con¬ 
fidence at the end of a debate 
on prolonging a temporary 
measure allowing the police to 
hold suspected terrorists in¬ 
communicado for 48 hours and 
in special cases, with permission 
of a magistrate, up to six days. 
The debate is being held up by 
filibustering by opposition 
radical deputies. 

The Government decided on a 
confidence vote, not because its 
survival is in doubt, but in an 
attempt to cut short the debate. 

Russia buys 
more 
food despite 
embargo 

Brussels, Feb 5.—Tbe EEC’s 
subsidized, food sales' to the 
Soviet Union rose steeply last 
year despite a political com¬ 
mitment to limit trade because 
of the .Soviet intervention-in 
Afghanistan. 

Statistics released by the 
EEC Commission today show 
that in..the first half of 1S8Q 
food sales to Moscow were 
worth about S720ni (£300m) 
compared to SSlOm for the 
whole of the previous year. •" 

While steps had bees taken 
to plug many of-the loopholes 
which allowed a rapid expan¬ 
sion of trade in the months 
immediately after the embargo 
was announced, exports of some S-oducts were still booming, 

euter. 
Farm price rises: European 
Community Farm price in¬ 
creases of between 6 and 12 
peir cent, depending on the 
product, are likely to be pro¬ 
posed by the European Com¬ 
mission later this month (Our 
Own Correspondent^ writes from 
Brussels). 

The proposals are to be ex¬ 
amined by the Commission 
again next Friday and will prob¬ 
ably be adopted on February 18 
for submission to the Council 
of Agriculture Ministers 

The prices are supposed to re¬ 
present the minimum return 
needed to assure the EEC’s 
eight million farmers a reason¬ 
able standard - of living. Any: 
produce for which there is .no 
market demand at these mini¬ 
mum prices is bought up and 
stored by the EEC. 

Although the size of the price 
increase envisaged by the 
Commission and Mr Pool 
Dalsager, the new . Danish 
Commissioner for Agricultm-e, 
is mucb higher than in previous 
years it will disappoint far¬ 
mers, who are demanding an 
average rise of more than 15 
per cent. 

bus services 
From Michael Hornsby. 
Brussels, Feb 5 

The social unrest in Belgium, 
already beset by widespread 
stoppages in the less-making 

. steel and textile industries, was 
intensified today as 40,000 
urban and local transport em¬ 
ployees frent on a 24-hour 
strike throughout the country. 

In the capital .'no trams or 
buses were running, although 
the Metro, surprisingly, con¬ 
tinued to operate, despite dis¬ 
ruption by some strikers lying 
on the rails. The national rail- 
\vay systems ran normally. 

The strike was in support of 
union opposition to government 
plans to restrict all wage in¬ 
creases by law over the next 
two' years to tbe level of 
inflation, thu3 freezing real 

. incomes. 
. The pay restraint measures 
will go into effect on February 
13 unless there is a voluntary 
Wage restraint agreement 
before then. 

So far the employers have 
rejected the terms demanded 
by tbe unions, who are asking 
that all wage rises already nego¬ 
tiated under collective bargain¬ 
ing agreements—-these cover 
about 75 per cent of -the work¬ 
force—should be honoured this 
year and followed by a freeze 
in 1982. 

King praised for 
visit to the 
Basque country 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Feb 5 

King Juan Carlos returned to 
Madrid today from a hectic and 
risky visit to the 'troubled 
Basque country which most 
Spanish commentators con¬ 
sidered politically positive. 

From beginning to end the 
King faced insults and apathy 
as well as some enthusiastic 
cheers and the tour was hardly 
a triumph in terms of popular 
support. 

On tbe other hand, the King’s 
courage in undertaking the 
journey must impress the 
Basque people. 

The independent Madrid 
newspaper, El Pais, praised the 
King and Queen today for their 
calm and serenity. 

Leading article, page 15 

Role of Europe in East-West relations emphasized 

Franco-German summit opens in Paris 
amid denials that relations are cooler 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Feb 5 

The thirty-seventh Franco- 
German summit meeting opened 
in Paris today amid a spate of 
rumours of a distinct cooling of 
relations between Paris and 
Bonn. 

Even if this were true, which 
is flatly denied in both capitals, 
it would not be the first time in 
the past 18 years, since the sig¬ 
nature of the Franco-German 

inevitable climacterics, because 
they were at least as necessary 
to Germany as they were to 
France. 

Successive British govern¬ 
ments which nursed the illusion 
that the West German govern¬ 
ment would be ready to sacri¬ 
fice its ties with Paris to the 
cause of Britain’s entry were 
wrong. 

The need for the Franco- 
German special relationship is 

treaty of 1963, that France and at least as great if not greater 
Germany had taken a different ' 
view of world problems. And it 
would not be the first time 
either that th«*r differences in¬ 
volved the United States. 

Soon after it came into being, 
the special relationship ran into 
very heavy water over the pre¬ 
amble voted to the treaty by the 
Bundestag, which insisted that 
i? did not in any way affect 
Germany’s commitment to Nato. 

That prompted. General de 

now than in the late 1960s. And 
the purpose of these Franco- 
German summits is precisely, as 
the Elysee spokesman aptly 
pointed out, to enable the two 
sides to reach a common 
analysis of significant issues. 

Ifiese are this time East-West 
relations, in the context of the 
change of administration in the 
United States, and the explo¬ 
sive situation in Poland; the 
Afghan crisis, in the light of the 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
in his television interview last 
week expressed a u favourable 
presumption ” in favour of 
President , Reagan, and -the 
American 'determination to re¬ 
assert leadership, the absence 
of whicb under his predecessor 
was criticized with increasing 
severity. 

Herr Schmidt, on January 
30, expressed serious reserva¬ 
tions about the new .American 
ambition to recover;] military 
superiority over Russia, and 
said the federal republic bad 
no intention of sacrificing Ost- 
politik on its altar. '< 

It was never denied in. Paris 
that the two countries' appre¬ 
ciation of East-West problems, 
detente, and disarmament, was 
bound to differ because they 
find themselves in a differentj 
situation. 

Detente, which President 
Gaulle’s famous reference at the French proposal for an inter- Giscard d’Estaing now prefers 
following Franco-German sum- national conference on non- to call “ stabilization ” and'con- 
mit that “ treaties, like roses, 
onlv last a certain time ”. 

That was in the days of Dr 
Adenauer, whose relations with 
General de Gaulle were at least 
as dose as those between Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing of 
France and Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor. 

Even afterwards, under Pro¬ 
fessor Erhard, when he was the 
West German Chancellor, and 
for whom the general had little 
time, and tension over Britain’s 
entry into the EEC ran high, 
the 'close Jinks between Paris 
and Bonn endured, barring the 

intervention ; the contribution 
of Europe to the search for a 
settlement in the Middle East, 
and more generally, the need 
for it to make its weight felt 
more effectively in world 
affairs; and on the economic 
side, the difficulties arising 
from the weakness of the mark 
and the threat of Japanese com¬ 
petition. 

Rumours of a cooling in 
Franco-German relations all 
hinge on the sharp stiffening 
of the American attitude to¬ 
wards Russia, and the different 
reactions it produced in Paris 
and Bonn. 

cern over the Soviet threat, are 
for the French a foreign policy 
issue. For the Germans, it is 
readily acknowledged here, they 
raise acute domestic problem's 
because of tbeir repercussions 
on relations between tbe two 
Germanies. 

The same goes for the station¬ 
ing of Earo missiles; but the 
nature of the Soviet threat, and 
the little room for manoeuvre 
which the tougher American 
policy towards Moscow leaves 
for Western Europe, reinforces 
the need For France and GerW 
many _ to stand together on 
essentials. 

OVERSEAS, 

for a fresh crisis as 

Warsaw, • Feb '.5.—-Poland 
headed for ^ new industrial 
crisis today as the leaders ..of 
the independent trade union 
movement, called for . a general 
strike in the south western 
province of Jelenia Gorij on 
Monday and a 10-day-old strike 
in another southern province 
continued- ■* ' 

Workers in the southern 
region of. Przemysl also protes¬ 
ted to the' Warsaw authorities 
about ‘ new strike pay regula¬ 
tions- They announced they 
were in a state of strike readi-. 
ness. 

But the Government, which 
has given Solidarity .several 
stern warnings in the last week 
accusing-it of turning into a 
political' party, made'no move 
to avert the . latest- wave of 
protests. 

- In Bielsko-Biaia province, 
where the 10-day strike is 'cost¬ 
ing 400m Zloues- (£5.4m) a day 
in lost production, union leaders 
said the deadlock was continu¬ 
ing- 

Talks between. strike leaders 
and a Government delegation 
broke down yesterday after the 
authorities refused to accept the' 
resignations of local government 
officials and to * discuss- the 
strikers’ demands for* tbe dis¬ 
missal of -more officials for 

.alleged corruption and-financial 
abuse. Talks on similar demands 
have also broken down in 
Jelenia 'Gor^ •! 7 " 

Meanwhile; Mr Prior -Jarosze- 
wicz. the former Prime Minis¬ 
ter, has been-expelled from the 
Communisr Party;- tbe' state 
radio said tonight. 

• The radio said Mr Jarosze- 
wicz, who was removed from 
office a-year ago. had admitted 
that he was guilty -of charges 
levelled at him by the parry's 
Central Committee .last autumn. 
T%ese included economic errors, 
an arbitrary manner of govern¬ 

ing and the refusal to heed 
justified criticism. 
' Mr Jaroszewicz,' aged 69, 

tame to- power in 1970 as the 
right-hand man of Mr Edward 
Gierek, the former party leader; 

The Cemi?l * Committee, 
which has the power to approve 
leadership changes and vote on 
policy matters, is . due to meet 
on Monday* a.day before the 
Supreme Court is to rule on the 
legality of _ an . independent 
farmers’ union. 

Mr Stanislaw Kania, the 
Party leader,, appears to ' be 
firmly- opposed to a rural Soli¬ 
darity union but the urban 
Solidarity . movement ■ has 
threatened to take strike action 
if tbe decision goes against the 
farmers. 

The issue of : the farmers* 
union was left unresolved after 
talks last weekend between the 
Government and Solidarity 
leaders which seemed to!.cool 
tempers and avert the threat of 
immediate confrontation. . But 
less than* a week after the two 
sides agreed oh union -access to 
the media and work-free 
Saturdays, the country is again 
simmering with protests, strikes 
and strike-threats. . 

L'ast night, Mr Lech Walesa," 
tbe leader of Solidarity, -told 
w orkers in Bielsko-Biala, where 
strikers have closed more than 
120 indusrriaL.plants, to prepare 
for. full-scale occupation of the 
factories if the authorities tried 
to uSe farce: 

It was not clear .-why .Mr 
Walesa had raised the possib¬ 
ility of what he called forcible 
arracks, and strike'leaders in 
the province said today there 
were no fears of any immediate 
action by ' police or .security 
forces. 

In a brief communique, they 
said workers in the province, 
close to the Czechoslovak bor¬ 
der, were more united than 

ever and there were no plans 
for further talks 

In Jelenia Gora, another im¬ 
portant industrial region close 
to the Czech border, a strike 
committee issued a statement 
giving the authorities until 
Monday to meet their.-demands 
and calling a general strike on 
the same day.—Reuter. 

Crucial meeting: The Central 
Committee-of the Polish Com 
munist Party is.to convene on 
Monday for a crucial session as 
tbe .situation in Poland shows 
no' signs of settling down and 
there are growing indications 
that .the authorities are taking 
a firm stand against alleged 
“ counter revolutionary act¬ 
ivity,” (Dessa Trevisan writes 
from Belgrade). 

-The meeting is to decide on 
the date for an emergency party 
congress but theie. is talk of 
changes at the top of the party 
as it is becoming increasingly, 
apparent that the leadership is 
divided resulting in the party 
showing little initiative. 

Speaking to the party" com¬ 
mission which is in charge of 
drafting a programme for the 
forthcoming congress, _ Mr 
Kania described the situation as 
“extremely complex” -and 
gave a warning of the danger 
of anarchy, and attempts to 
step up dual political power 
and bring tension to the limit 
of tolerance. 

What must be done, he said, 
was to create a situation which 
would secure socialist develop¬ 
ment bur z.t this moment there 
was a “ threat from counter 
revolution” coming from 
extremists within Solidarity. 
He admitted the parry bad not 
envisaged such a development 
when the Gdansk agreement 
was signed allowing the' estab¬ 
lishment of independent trade 
unions. 

White terror i Former Iran Premier tries 
men held 
in S Africa 
From Eric’Marsden^ _ __ 
Johannesburg, Feb o " ""'7' 

The South. African Govern¬ 
ment has taken action to stamp 
out terrorism by white right- 

■ win gets -who have claimed res¬ 
ponsibility' fbr bomb .explo¬ 
sions at the offices of. liberal 
politicians' and academics.' - 

Mr- Louis- Le Grange, the 
Minister of .Police, announced 
in Cape Town'today that “a 
number of whites” nave -been 
arrested. -in connexion with 
several acts of sabotage- for 
which the Wit Kommando 
(white brigade) had stated it 
was responsible. 

Tbe minister’s statement said 
that security police had "confis¬ 
cated explosives and " .other 
equipment and subversive liter¬ 
ature. It is the first big move 
the authorities have made to 
counter acts of violence by 
right-wing groups in recent 
months. 

Mr Le Grange listed, among 
the acts of sabotage an'explo¬ 
sion at the home of the Traos- 
keian consul in Port Elizabeth, 
the office of a professor at the 
University of South Africa 
and an explosion at the home 
of Mr- Derrick Watterson, a 
provincial councillor in Dur¬ 
ban. 

The attack on Mr Waiter- 
son’s home was reported at the 
time to' have been made as a 
protest against his support for 
mixed, bathing on tbe Durban 
beaches. Nobody -was hurt in 

f-Any of . the attacks, which 
appear to have bden aimed 
mainly at gaining publicity 

Mr"1 Le Grange’s statement 
said that the attacks bad 
caused damage running into 
several thousands of rands. 

to rally the opposition 

Spanish clash on divorce 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Feb 5 . 

The Spanish Roman Catholic 
hierarchy collided head on with 
a number of leading members 
of the Spanish Parliament here 
today, after tbe Permanent 
Committee of tbe Spanish 
Episcopate distributed a docu¬ 
ment condemning a proposed' 
law which would make divorce 

human right and they insisted 
on zhe indissolubility of marri¬ 
age. Their document said: “ If 
the law to which we refer is 
passed in its present form, the 
future of the family will be 
seriously prejudiced in Spain 
and tbe commonweal of our 
society gravely damaged.” 

They particularly objected to 
divorce by mutual consent or 
any formula resembling it. 

possible m tins countiy for the « $ivoxce ", tfaey said. - becomes 
first tune in more than four ,Q open doorway to the propo- 
decades- gation of evil, rather than a 

The bishops denied that remedy for the ills it is intended 
divorce can be considered a to alter” 

Palermo, city of art 
For thousands of years Palermo has played host to visitors. 
Not all of them came just for the beautiful coast, plains and 

mountains, or to sample the 
local gastronomic delicacies or 
simply bask in its temperate 
climate. 

Some came to conquer: Greeks, 
Romans, Arabs, Normans, 
Aragons and Bourbons have all 
left their mark. Their in¬ 
fluence on art and architecture 
has made Palermo an unforget¬ 
table experience. 

A city where many cultures have blended with the ^ 
natural beauty to make the ideal holiday 
location. 

For Information : 

ITALIAN 'STATE TOURIST OFFICE, 
201 Regent Street, London, W1 

Telephone: 01439 2311 

AZ1ENDA AUTONOMA TUKISMO DI PALERMO E 
MONREALE, VILLA IG1EA, PALERMO, ITALY. 

Vatican bank 
official 
is arrested 
From John Earle 
Rome, Feb 5 

Signor Luigi Mennini, the 
senior lay manager at the 
Vatican's bank, tbe Institute for 
Religious Works, was arrested 
here today on a charge of com- 
plicvity in fraudulent bank¬ 
ruptcy. Tbe warrant was issued 
on orders of a Milan magistrate 
investigating tbe collapse in 
1974 of the Italian banks of 
Signor Michele Siodona, the 
Sicilian financier. 

Signor Sindoo a, whose 'extra¬ 
dition is sought by the Italian 
Government, is howeved serving 
a 25-year sentence. in tbe 
United States for fraud and 
conspiracy in connexion with 
the failure of his former bank, 
the Franklin National erf New 
York. 

. The Milan magistrate also 
issued rwo other warrants: One, 
for Signor Franco Giampietrn, 
formerly of Signor Sindona’s 
Banca Private F Loan zi aria, was 
executed in Milan. The other is 
for .Signor Ugo de ■ Luca, 
formerly' of .another Sindon a. 
Bank, Banca Unionc, who has 
fled. 

The arrests were decided 
after the questioning <of several- 
of Signor Sindona’s closest col¬ 
laborators, including Signor 
Pier Sandro-Magnonl, his'son- 
in-law. and after a journey by 
two Milan magistrates to inter¬ 
rogate Signor-Siodona in New 
York. . 

Signor Mennini was appointed 
as manager in charge of admini¬ 
stration at the bank by Pope 
Paul VI in June 1963. He comes 
under .the head of. the bank.. 
Bishop Paul Marcinkus, an 
American from .Cbicago. 

Signor Sindona in his heyday 
in Italy had close, connexions 
with the Vatican, as well as 
with many Christian Democratic 
politicians. He helped the Holy, 
See to diversify its.Italian.in¬ 
vestments abroad. 

From Our Qwn' Correspondent 
Paris; Feb 5 

A rallying call to the Iranian 
people all over the world was 
issued . from tbe gilded splen¬ 
dour r. of- tire - Hotel. Criilon in 
Pari* toddy, by Dr Ali Amini, 

.who was Prime Minister of Iran 
fer 14 months before resigning 
over an'-argument on arms- 
deals with, the Shah in 1962. . 

Dr Am ini, who * is' now 76, 
said- he -had decided to return 
to politics because of the 
chaos facing his country and: 

• the real threat of a communist 
takeover. 

He sent. a. telegram today to 
those he' regards • as . moderate 
leaders in Iran,' including .25 
ayatollahs' and the association 
oF merchants and guilds oE the 
Tehran bazaar, “"to free tire 
Iranian people from the yoke of 
those who have defaced religion 
and have dealt a deadly blow 
to the state, in order to prevent 
further regret on the1 part of 

_ the people who took part in-this 
‘ revolution 

Dr Amini saidhe believed his 
telegram would help act as a 
rallying call for the Iranian 
people and help them to rise up 
against the regime. 
'-■He read * statement calling 
for the formation of “a govern¬ 
ment of national reconciliation 
capable of assuring tbe interests 
of the Iranian people and esta- ■ 
bristling security and Freedom 

• The government', he said, 
would -be."composed of' “ patrio¬ 
tic -and:";; competent-^ elements 
now inlraj^apd abroad ”. It had 
to be’"formed “before.the com- • 
munists can* take advantage of 
the unfortunate-''sitlfttion and ' 
impose themselves by farce".' 

• His -role in the rising that he 
was - calling for was nothing 
more than that of a figurehead. 

touch with opposition leaders in 
exile but that what was'needed 
was some system of weaving 
together all tbe different 

-threads of dissent to form a 
unified front.* ' 

His statement said that the 
existing Government “ had been 

-incapable of imposing its 
authority while the multitude 
of derision centres had created 
administrative anarchy and an 
atmosphere of insecurity and 
chaos ”. 

" It was difficult to detect in 
what Dr Amini had to say any 
real difference between him 
and the other leaders of the 
opposition to the Islamic revo¬ 
lution in' exile, including-Mr 
Shahpour ■ - Bakhriar. He 
claimed,1.however, that he was 
speaking above politics to save 
his country from being wiped 
off the map. 
Hunger strike: Two hundred 
Iranian students held -in 
Philippines Army camp started 
a hunger strike today to press 
demands-for their release and 
the expulsion of Iran’s chief 
diplomat in the Philippines, 
their lawyer-said (AP repons 
from Manila). 

The lawyer said the students, 
facing possible deportation after 
occupying their embassy for 
nine hours in a rowdy demon¬ 
stration on Tuesday, told him 
the strike woold last"“until they 
die of starvation.” 

The hunger strike began .on 
the eve of deportation proceed¬ 
ings against the Iranians 

Embassy " officials said the 
studenta-held-Tuesday’s demon¬ 
stration^-t® (protest at -a report 
published Jt-1 Tehran news¬ 
paper- '■ dainvingr - the students 
were getting?*substandard edu¬ 
cation " hfertf aod'atcusihg some 

I He sard that he had been in of alleged corniptiqn. 

Soldiers attack and rob 
Kampala residents > 
From Charles Harrison off-duty’troops in the area. But 
Nairobi, reb 5 . Mr Semogerere.said one civilian 

Main government offices, the ' had been killed ..and many 
post office and other key instal- • others beaten or raped. 

’ _ There whs a teose atmosphere 
in Kampala to day. ..Government 
officials were apparently trying 

lations in Kampala were under 
armed military guard today, 
after groups of armed soldiers 
had broken into houses, beat¬ 
ing and stealing from local 
residents, last night in Rubaga, 
a suburb only rwo miles from 
Centra! Kampala. 

Mr Paul Semogerere, leader 
of tbe opposition Democratic 

reported to be angry at orders 
to. leave the capita] for duty 
in. remote areas - pf .northern 
Uganda. 
British a,id: The British Gov¬ 
ernment has ‘ approved a new , 

. STW-of £160,000. to .help sur- I «W™ 
- ■ .... “ vmg people in. the Karamoja 

region of Uganda, after reports 
that conditions are deteriora¬ 
ting.. ; 

It will be used.by the Save 
the Children Fund io transport 
5,000 tons of food to the 

surroun 7J houses near his own 
home. They fired into the air 
before -breaking down doors, 
bearing people and looting fur¬ 
niture and other goods. years' house 

Dr Orlov starts 
hunger strike 
in Soviet prison 

Moscow, Feb 5.—Dr Yuri 
Orlov,' the jailed Soviet human 
rights activist, has begun a 
hunger strike to mark the 
resumption of work at the 
Madrid conference on security 

in Europe, 
here said 

omcmis were apparently trying and cooperation 
to jpacjfy the troops, who were j dissident sources 

today. 

The sources said the 56-year- 
oid physician launched che hun¬ 
ger strike in the Perm deten¬ 
tion -ramp; in .the Ural .ipoun- 

Dr Orlov, a former leader- of 
a Soviet group set up to moni¬ 
tor compliance : with the Hel¬ 
sinki agreements, was sentenced 
in May 1978 to seven year's* hard 
labour .and five 

Britain’s 
envoy 
‘interfered 
in Canada ’ 
From John Best 
Ottawa, Feb 5 

The leader of the New Demo, 
cratic Party (NDP), Mr Edward 
Broad bent, today accused Sit 
John Ford, rbe British High 
Commissioner, of “intolerable 
interference ” in Canadian 
afEairj, 

He also accused the Higl 
Commissioner of “lobbying9 
against the Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau's constitution a 
reform package, and suggestec 
that the Canadian Govertunen 
should consider requesting hi 
recall. 

Mr Broadbent based bis accu 
sat ion on a conversation jus 
over a week ago berween M 
Ford and Mr lan Waddell a 
Vancouver,. NDP Member a 
Parliament. 

The conversation took plac 
at a skating party and dione 
given by Mr Edward Schreyei 
tbe Canadian Governor-Genera 

Mr Waddell said that M 
Ford toJd him Canadian polit 
clans should know that the oor 
stiturionoJ package was “no 
going through ** rite British 
liament. 

He also quoted the Hjg* 
Commissioner as saying tin 
amendments proposed by. ch 
NDP, to do with resource coi 
trol, were “ not good enoug 
far the West”. 

The NDP is supporting th 
Trudeau constitutional measur 
but wants, it changed to streni 
then provincial jurisdiction ovc 
natural resources. 

- The package is opposed b 
the official Conservative Opp 
sit ion in the Com moos and k 
eight of Canada's JO province 
The -measure under which ti 
British Parliament would t 
asked to legislate a Bill < 
Rigbts and a constitution; 
amending formula for Canad 
before surrendering all room 
over the country's constitution 
is now before the committee > 
tbe Canadian Parliament. 

Mr Broadbent claimed thi 
the action of Sir John Ford i 
“ arguing ” with a Canadian M 
over the constitutional issi 
represented ” intolerable inie 
ference **. 

Asked whether he ihougl 
the Canadian Governwei 
should demand that the Hi; 
Commissioner be called hom 
Mr Broadbent said there shoo, 
be thorough representarioi 
that he “cease and desist”. 

Mr Ford reacted by saying 1 
was astonished by the char; 
which he suggested stemm- 
from a misapprehension of t 
role of a High Commissioner . 

Mr Ford, at his own hasp- ' 
called press conference, deni 
that -he had acted indiscreet ■ 
He said he had merely tried • 
impress on Mr Waddell that'- 
would be “a very great m 
take” for Canadians to assur • 
that British MPs wlif do exaci 
and immediately what they s 
asked to do by Canada. 

OECD deplore.' 
overseas aid 
cuts by Britain 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Feb 5 

The cuts announced 
Britain in overseas aid ov 
the next four years has caus 
serious concern to the Develc 
ment Assistance Committee 
the Organization for Econoir 
Cooperation and Developme 
lOECD). 

A review . of Britain’s de> 
lopmen't assistance programs 
announced in Paris this wet 
was clouded by the force* 
cuts of 16 per cent in re 
terms between 1981 and 19f 
This factor blighted the cot 

mittee’s apparent satisfactii 
that British aid programmes 
1979/80 represented 0.52 p 
cent , of gross national produi 
the highest level since.1965- 

While appreciating the.ee 
nomic difficulties faced by t 
United Kingdom, the comm 
tee regretted that aid had be 
reduced and that by compa 
son.with other public expem 
ture categories it bad borne 
disproportionately large part 
the overall cuts”, its rept . 
said. 

In view oF tbe urgent nee 
of the developing countri 
receiving British aid, it urg 
the United Kingdom Govei 
ment at least to keep t 
volume of its aid stable in re 
terms and to- resume progre 
as soon as possible. The coi 
mirtee expressed concern-th 
cuts in aid of this proportii 
would have wider iranlicatio 
for the Nnrrh-South dialogue 

The British delegate 
headed by Sir Peter Presto 
Permanent Secretary in 
Foreign' Office's Ove 
Development Administrate 
gave assurances thar the n 
objectives which would _ B*- 
“more weipht to politic! 
industrial and commercial col 
sideration ”, would still co 
centrate on the poorest develc‘ 

countries 

From Karan Thapar The Africans come -in search 

•' ' t ; : ?£ -j°b5- lured.by the'glitter of 
Chi has- made Nigeria a haven ■ Lagos and the investment boom 

tor. jwpd jobs .and easy money, being experienced . by . the 
Trad] tio Daily, it was the Euro- • Nigeria a economy.. Some, like 
peans particularly the. British, . the 40,000 Chadian refugees, *re 

.who came to wotk in Lagos, ' escaping unhappy conditions at 
They put up with the shortages, . home. All of them, are un- 
the mosquitoes, and the climate ■ skilled or . semirskilled. To 
because their salaries were Nigerian employers. they are 
generous. In ,_the past Few • useful because they will work 
years,- however, a- new type of ; at cheap rates '.and can be .dis- 
forefgner has Been coming to mis".ed without notice. . . .. 
Lagas—impoverished Africans To average Nigerians, how- 
rrom Nigeria’s fellow member ever, these immigrants are. less 
countries .of the West African welcome, Th&r are said to 
Economic Community (Ecowas). 'have “stolen ” jobs,from local 

Under the terms of the Eco- -people by working for less 
was -treaty; Nigeria guarantees There is therefore considerable 
free entry to all citizens of pocular -resentment felt. ■ In 

to Nigeria 
Chat Africans Come to Lagos for 
work. The “aliens”,' as they 
are called, are simultaneously 
attacked for . “ spoiling the 
atmosphere ”. 

Unfortunately, there are no 
reliable statistics on how many 
foreigners are resident in 
Nigeria! The latest calculation 
for 1979 gives the ridiculously 
low number - of 45,000. There 
are probably over four rimes 
that number from Ecowas alone, 
and the total is continually 
growing. 

Except for the Tuaregs, these 
immigrants are indistinguish¬ 
able from Nigerians, aJid as they 
cross -borders withour Formal 

member countries,. Ghanians, daily conversation they ;are passports there are no proper 
Togolese, Benois and nationals blamed f*.r prostitution crime records kept of the-influx, 
from Niger are consequently a beggary- and .even fay the’ 
common sight in Lagos. The deteriorating civic Hvgicne - of 
turbaned Tuaregs, dressed in : Lagos and the fast rising prices 
flowing kaftans, with buckled in the country. Newspaper edi- 
swords and daggers by their torials ■ are' openly cbnteraptu- 
side, are the most exotic. ous/.while proud of tbe fact 

This is no doubt why they 
were'such -an easy target .for 
blame, when the. Kano, riots 
occurred in Deccmhcr. Even 
President Shagafi appeared to 
suggest that'they had a hand in 

the trouble; and a minister. 
state for internal afrw**./ 
actually proposed compulsor 
identity cards for all “aliens 
as a measure to enhaiu 
security. 

The presence of fella \ ■ 
Africans in Nigeria in sue 
large numbers is. of course. V 
reflection of this country -ij 
leading position in the cun' 
nerit. For the proud politicly 1 * 
this is welcome proof o' h 
exaggerated rhetoric. For to 
ordinary Nigerian it is evident 
of the importance of Nigeria 
Consequently, much as Jot ^ 
may criticize and condemn thes - x 
immigrants, their presence I-Cj- 
as, necessary for the fanner Os." 
senr-e of national significant Xv. 
as it is for the latter’s physics 
and economic well-being. 
.. As a leading Logos acaoenu 
put it : “ Nigerians love 10 na‘ 
the immigrants, far in doing ■ 
they prove to themselves 1112 
they are first in Africa-** 
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Moscow embarks on 
propaganda drive 
against Reagan policy 
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The Russian; are gearing up 
I heir propaganda apparatus for 
a new wvil.urjlu mi the neutron 
lwmb winch Innks as though it 
will be si-: inlease as their 
J:t;; e<tmp.tign three yean ago. 

The announcemcnt by Mr 
Caspar Wvinburger, the Amen- 
can >efretary of Defence, that 
ihe l.’niied Stales would like to 
continue the development of 
ihe neutron weapons, has been 
sironglv denounced here as a 
new if anger to peace which 
could nm fail to arouse deep 
alarm in the world. 

Prceda said today that Presi- 
deni Carter had been forced to 
jhandnn the development of 
the bomb three years ago 
because of the protests it 
aroused, especially in Western 
Europe. The “ transatlantic 
sowers of Thermonuclear death "* 
retreated but did nor give up 
(heir plans, and were now* 
making :i fresh artempt to 
impose the dangerous weapon 
on rhe world. 

The newspaper said that Mr 
Weinberger's sraiement that the 
nnmb would strengthen the 
West’s theatre nuclear weapons 
ivas proof that the move was 
closely connected with Sato's 
decision in 1970 to deploy 
medium range American 
nuclear weapons in Western 
Kiirope : a decision against 
which tlie Russians fought as 
fiercely as they had earlier 
campaigned against the neutron 
bnmb, though with less success. 

in both cases the Soviet 
Union gave a warning that 
these wed pons would be parti* 
cuLirlv dangerous Eor the West 
Europeans as they would make 
them ihc first farger in any 
war. Tlie Russians did much to 
play on European doubts over 
ihc bomb in 197-S, and returned 
to this theme again yesterday. 

A Tass commentary predicted 
That the new Administration in 
Washington. demanding as 
usual implicit obedience from 
the West Europeans, would now 
use political pressure, econo¬ 
mic blackmail and propaganda 
brainwashing tn force them to 
accept the bomb. 

But Western Europe did not 
want in be drawn into a new 
arms race and to worsen rela¬ 
tions with the communist coun¬ 
tries. Tass said the Western 
Europeans now realized they 
had been deceived into agreeing 

‘unlikely’ 

- R 

By Our Political Reporter 

Mrs Thatcher told the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that is was 
unlikely thar the proposed 
neutron bomb would be based 
in Britain. 

Her reply was : “Its purpose 
is to attack massive concentra¬ 
tions of armaments which the 
Warsaw Pact countries have and 
it would be unlikely that such 
weapons would need to be 
based here ". 

Mrs Thatcher was also 
ressed by Dr David Owen, the 
ormer Foreign Secrerary. to 

urge President Reagan in her 
forthcoming visit to make no 
decision about the neurron 
homb now that European 
thearre nuclear weapons 
negotiations have just begun. 

Dr Owen said thar the devel¬ 
opment of the bomb should be 
put into those negotiations in 
the hone that it may be poss¬ 
ible to negotiate and reduce 
substantially the level of battle¬ 
field nuclear weapons in 
Europe. 

Mrs Thatcher said they were 
all anxious to reduce the level 
of battlefield weapons but that 
“if we agree we must be ab¬ 
solutely certain that an agree¬ 
ment can be effectively moni¬ 
tored otherwise we should lose 
the essential defence which a 
government must provide for 
its people ", 

Mr Ron Hayward, General 
Secretary of the Labour Party, 
issued a statement last night 
saying: M We shall refuse to 
Permit its deployment in Britain 
by tbe Unired States, or any 
other country.’* 

He said that the party would 
enmpaign in this country and 
" in cooperation with our 
Fellow socialists throughout 
Europe, to ensure that this foul 
weapon is rejected **. 
Parliamentary report, page 10 

to the deployment of theatre 
nuclear weapons without the 
ratification of rbo Salt-2 treaty. 
Jr suggested that they might be 
similarly deceived try the 
Americans over the neutron 
bomb. 

Mr Weinberger's announre- 
ntunr, coming hard on the heels 
ot" the attacks on Soviet poliev 
by President Reagan and Mr 
Alexander Haig, the Secrerary 
of State, has confirmed the 
Russians’ worst fears of the 
new Administration. Almost at 
a stroke these pronouncements 
has destroyed hopes that 
Moscow may find it easier lo 
dn business with Mr Reagan's 
Administration than with that 
of his predecessor. 

The Russians have been 
deeply stung by the President's 
accusations, and today Prauda 
rejected any attempt to equate 
American motive? and policy 
with good and ihose of the 
Russians with evil. 

In an almost philosophical 
article on the two countries' 
different viewpoints of roan and 
his destiny, the newspaper said 
the Russians were glad they did 
nor share the moral outlook of 
the Americans; the belief that 
only the lucky ones “ picked 
out by some stamp of God ” 
were entitled to peace and well¬ 
being. 

Communists believed that 
everyone had a right to happi¬ 
ness. This was not “ amoral 
collectivism suppressing indi¬ 
viduality ” but genuine 
humanism, the newspaper said. 

“As disrincr from the Ameri¬ 
can leaders, we do not bow 
down to weapons like icons. We 
renounce the ‘ politics of force ’ 
and believe in the dignity., 
creativity and justice of 
socialism.” 

Tbe Soviet Union had pro¬ 
posed to the Americans the 
juint renunciation of nuclear 
and conventional weapons, but 
in reply, Washington had in¬ 
creased its military prepara¬ 
tions and was trying, with 
threats and blackmail, to im¬ 
pose nuclear weapons on other 
countries. 

The article accused the 
Americans of plunging into ad¬ 
venturism, never more quickly 
than when the White House was 
moaning about its piety in 
assuming the leadership of the 
world—for Christians, Muslims, 
Buddhists, atheisrs and anyone 
else. 

US move to 
calm 
allies’fears 
From David Cross 
Washington, Feb5 

The State Department is try¬ 
ing to calm European fears 
that the new .Administration 
may reactivate the neutron 
bomb programme which was 
scrapped by President Carter. 

A spokesman for Mr Alex¬ 
ander Haig, the new Secretary 
of State, insisted today that no 
new decision on the deployment 
of the weapon, whose official 
title is the Enhanced Radiation 
Warhead, would be taken with¬ 
out full consultation with 
America's European allies. The 
neutron bomb is a weapon 
v.bich kills Jiving things but 
leaves inanimate objects rela¬ 
tively unscathed. 

At a press conference here 
earlier this week, Mr Casper 
Weinberger, the new Defence 
Secretary, said h thought that 
“the opportunity thar the [neu¬ 
tron! weapon gives. 40 streng¬ 
then theatre ,nuclear, forces is 
one that we’ would- very prob- 
ablv want to n^ke-sse of". 

Since the Defence.Secretary's 
remarks, several European Gov¬ 
ernments, principally the West 
Germans and-the Dutch, have 
voiced "their concern about the. 
possibility that they might be 
asked bv Washington once 
again to station neutron wea¬ 
pons on their soil. 

A Boon spokesman said that 
the reluctant approval given to 
rhe weapon by Herr Schmidt, 
the West German Chancellor, a 
couple of years ago was no 
longer valid. 

Responding to the newly 
awakened concern in Europe, 
the State Department spokes¬ 
man said today that a decision 
on production of the bomb 
could be taken unilaterally by 
Washington, but that the ques¬ 
tion of its deployment was 
“ obviously a concern nor only 
for us but for our allies 

Mr Arafat 
dismisses 
the Jordan 
option 
Continued from page 1 
care and in a quiet voice hi* 
relationship with King Husain 
of Jordan, the next almost chok¬ 
ing with anger, shouting his 
condemnation uf the " terrorist 
military junta ” that .governed 
Israel- He gave (he impression 
of a man caught between 
emotion, and rhetoric, a public 
speaker whose fury always car¬ 
ries over into the conference 
room. 

He spoke slowly and care¬ 
fully about Afghanistan. "As a 
friend uf rhe Afghan people,” 
he said, “I ant looking for a 
solution to this issue. It must 
be On the principle that Afghan¬ 
istan is a part of the Islamic 
group, that she is a member of 
the non-aligned natiuns and that 
there should be no interference 
in the internal affairs of Afghan- 
isian." Asked if he would be a 
mediator, he replied: **Jf the 
Afghan pcnple ask me, J am 
prepared to dn it.” He would 
be ready to travel anywhere, 
including Moscow, because “ It 
is my duty and the Afghan 
people are my brothers/' 

Mr Arafat did noc differen- 
in the interna} affairs of AFghan- 
* people ” and their Soviet- 
supported Government although 
he said that he had had "no 
opportunity ” of meeting - the 
Afghan rebel leaders who 
attended the Islamic summit 
conference at Taif in Saudi 
Arabia last week. He accepted 
President Zia ul-Haq of Pakis¬ 
tan’s proposal that the United 
Nations should appoint a 
special representative to 
Afghanistan. 
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Me Arafat: Adopts a wait-and-see attitude to new American Administration. 

Plan to set up a 
* liberal democracy ’ 

A future Palestinian state, 
which would be set up on “any 
part” of Palestine from which 
the Israelis withdrew, would be 
a liberal democracy, Mr Arafar 
said, and he alluded to the 
present structure of the Pales-i 
tinian National Council (PNC), 
the parliament-in-exile whose 
membership is partly elected 
by PLO groups' and partly 
nominated Jby the PLO execu¬ 
tive. Palestinians cannot ballot 
individually for the PNC but 
Mr Arafat, while aware of Its 
considerable electoral short¬ 
comings, still believes it is 
more genuinely representative 
than the governments of most 
Arab states. 

“We are proud of our 
democracy in file revolution”, 
he said. “ It is the hardest and 
most difficult kind of demo¬ 
cracy—because it is democracy 
among the guns. But we haye 
succeeded in creating a demo¬ 
cracy and those freedom. 
fighters who have been given 
a democracy will continue to 
have democracy in their inde¬ 
pendent state. And it will be a 
democratic oasis in jhe Middle 
East . . at the end of die 
revolution, we will be proud of 
it. There will definitely be 
elections. Otir people have the 
right to elect any person.’* 

The PLO leader dismissed 

the so-called Jordanian option 
in the Arab-Israeli conflict; 
the notion that President 
Reagan could offer the West 
Bank back to Jordan In return 
for King Husain's cooperation. 
He recalled that the King had 
himself dismissed the idea. But 
Mr Arufat said that in a secret 
session ot' the 1974 Rabat Arab 
summit, the conference which 
confirmed the PLO as the sole 
legitimate representatives of 
the Palestinians, it was agreed 
that a special relationship would 
exist between Jordan and a new 
Palestinian state. 

“We are readv to make a 
special relationship between 
the Palestinian state and die 
Jordanian state”, he said, 
“according to the agreement 
between both sides. This was 
recorded in this secret session. 
Our Palestinian National Council 
accepted it and I am following 
it.” 

Mr' AraFat was less specific 
and a good deal more agitated, 
however, when asked about the 
human suffering caused by 
Palestinian guerrilla raids into 
Israel. Indeed, questioning the 
PLO leader about the innocenr 
casualties of tbese attacks led 
to a series of shouted 
interruptions. 

When. I asked him why 
guerrillas in other wars seemed 
to be able to confine most of 
their attacks to militant and 
industrial targets whereas 
Palestinians often appeared to 
end up killing Israeli children 
and women, Mr Arafat shouted : 
“Babies, only babies, yes? 

Panama accuses US of 
violating Canal treaties 
From Stepen Downer 
Panama City, Feb 5 

President Aristides Royo of 
Panama intends to protest to 
President Reagan against 
alleged violations by the United 
States of the spirit of" the 
Panama Canal treaties, signed 
in October 1979* Sehor Jorg 
Ritter, the Panamanian Minister 
of Government and Justice has 
said. - 

The Panamanian Govern¬ 
ment's main concern is over 
what it sees as the lack of 
autonomy of the Panama Canal 
Commission as a result of the. 
treaties’ implementation mecha¬ 
nism passed by tbe United 
States Congress. 

“We have always maintained 
that the commissioners are 
autonomous.” Senor Ritter said, 
“ not officials of the United 
States, as Washington seems to 
think they are." 

The commission of five United 
States nationals and four 
Panamanians was established to 
administer the 50-mile waterway 
until December 31, 1999, when 
it will become Panamanian 
property. 

Until then, 42 per cent of 
what was the 533-square-mile 
Canal zone will be controlled 
by tbe commission because of 
operational and defence con¬ 
siderations. 

Now Sicily is getting closer 

From the 29/3/81 two weekly non-stop flights by AUTMJA^ 
London(Heathrow) 
Palermo on Fridays and Sundays 
Catania on Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Sicily, a warm 
welcome in 
every season 
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Panma is.also worried by Mr 
Reagan's publicly aired" dis¬ 
approval of parts of the treaties 
and fears that he might disown 
them, using the implementation 
mechanism as an excuse. 

The Panamanian Government 
sent Mr Edmund Muskie, the 
former Secrerary of Srate, a 
200-page letter in November 
listing the alleged violations. 
The letter came after two 
others sent to President Carter 
in late 1979 and early 1980, 
according to Sehor Ritter. 

“President- Royo inrends do¬ 
ing the same with • President 
Reagan.” he added. 

Another of rhe points to 
which the Panamanians object, 
the minister went on, was 
United States insistence that 
without the presence of 
majority of the United States 
commissioners at any meeting 
there is no quorum. “The 
treaties did not stipulate that 
that had to be the case." 

The treaties were pushed 
through rhattks mainly to the 
persistence of General Omar 
Tomjos, who seized first 
shaTul an dthen total .power 
in Panama in a coup in 1968. 

General Torrijos, who now 
heads the Panamanian National 
Guard and is die power behind 
tbe Royo presidency, might be 

Brooklyn court’s 
ruling on 
homosexual ward 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Feb S 

A Brooklyn judge ruled yes¬ 
terday that a 22-year-old homo¬ 
sexual may legitimately-adopt 
his lover, even though the 
guardian will be four years 
younger than' his ward. The 
judge, Mr Leon Deutsch, said 
be at first had doubts about 
the arrangement but could see 
nothing in law . to stop it. 

The coupde share a house and 
had sought to become legally 
related because it simplified 
such.natters as insurance, iq-., 
heritance and pensions. The 
younger man adopted the older 
one (their names havc.nor been 
disclosed) because the younger 
is settling the estate of his late 
mother and feared complica¬ 
tions if he were adopted by 
someone else. 

There is nothing illegal in a' 
homosexual .relationship here. 
Last year, an appeal court over¬ 
ruled a state law against 
sodomy, wheir undertaken 
between consenting adults of 
any sex. 

The judge said he would 
allow rhe adoption.because the 
couple had shown valid econo*, 
nric reasons for it, . ' 

Only babies and Children. Do 
you'beKeve rbem (rhe Israelis)? 
. . . another big lie. What is 
going on in the south of 
Lebanon ? Who are suffering 
from Phantoms and from F-15s 
and F-16 aircraft and from 
cluster bombs and fragmenta¬ 
tion shells, even forbidden 
weapons ?' T . . But' tbe Israelis 
have tbe “right” to use very 
up-to-date and sophisticated 
weapons and I have not the 
right to use my armies to 
defend my people and to 
defend my small children.” 

Killing of women and 
babies ' a mistake ’ 

Wben I said that, some 
Palestinians seemed to have 
difficulty in justifying certain 
attacks,'Mr Arafat interrupted 
again: “Always they are pre- _ 
paring _ communiques about leave their houses ? “ No. no ”, 
small children and old women." he-said. “We can deal with this 

this tragedy. Thev are partici¬ 
pating in this crime with their 
government, the Israeli military 
junta they have to stop it . . 

Mr Arafat reiterated his de¬ 
sire to see a Palestinian state 
in-which Jews and Arabs shared 
equal citizenship with equal 
rights and he pulled from his 
jacket . pocket a pale blue 
Palestinian pound note, a 
crumpled piece of currency 
issued by ibe Anglo-Palesrine 
Bank with the denomination 
written in both Hebrew and 
Arabic. It was more than 32 
years old. The proposal for a 
joint Jewish-Christian-Muslim 
state of Palestine was first put 
forward by the PLO in 1969 and 
Mr Arafat regards it as proof 
that the Paleninians can come 
up with their own solutions. 

But would Jews living in 
homes that had once belonged 
to Palestinians be forced to 

But such attacks do happen, I 
said. “It doesn’t”, Mr Arafat- 
shouted back. “ Definitely I 
•have the right to resist. Let 
them withdraw from my home¬ 
land, from our homeland . . 

Yet there were people, I said, 
who might agree with Mr 
Arafat’s criticisms yet when 
women and babies were 
killed ... “I am against it”,. 
Mr Arafat suddenly said. Such 
incidents were a mistake ? 
“Yes", he said. “I am against 
it. But you have to ask these 
citizens why they are living in 
my homeland. 

“They are participating in 

matter. We can arrange it. We 
can find a solution. But they 
have to accept our right to 
return back.” Mr Arafat did 
not Involve himself in com¬ 
plexities. The Lebanese civil 
war lie described a$' the result 
of a “conspiracy”. 

What hare- the Palestinians 
done for Lebanon ? “I will 
continue in my struggle to 
achieve my homeland", Mr 
Arafat said .obliquely, “ so as to 
leave Lebanon and to thank 
them for their hospitality. They 
are suffering too much.” 

American Commentary by Patrick Brogan 

Reagan policies start 
much fruitful bustling 
Washington, Feb 5 . 

On February 1, 1977, the new' 
President donned a cardigan, 
sat down in front of an open 
fire in the White House and 
delivered his first fireside chac 
to the nation. He never made 
another, but on that occasion 
he delighted everyone with his House staff, 
sincerity and competence, and 
disarmed them by saying: “ I 
have learnt in two weeks in the 
White House that there are 
many things a President cannot 
do. -1 am sure to make mis¬ 
takes.” 

In his first two weeks in 
office, Mr Carter set the scene 
for his.presidency. He sent his 
Vice-Prexidenr, Mr Walter Mon¬ 
dale, off on a tour of allied 
capitals to assure them of 
American constancy ; announced 
a programme of tax cuts; exam 

failure, * it was significant 
enough. 

Mr Carter floated the idea 
that the press should be ad¬ 
mitted to Cabinet meetings. We 
never were. Mr Reagan has 
floated the idea that the press 
should be allowed as tittle con¬ 
tact as possible with the White 

In the two weeks since Mr 
Reagan was inaugurated, the 
Government has at lasr started 
moving again. One can make a 
good case rhat it stalled early 
in November, 1979. when the 
hostages were seized in Tehran 
and Senator Kennedy announ¬ 
ced that he was running for the 
presidency. 

Now, at last, American foreign 
policy is moving again, seriout 
thought is again being devoted 
to national defence and there 
is much fruitful bustling around 

ined new ways 
the press to make his Adminis¬ 
tration more open than its pre¬ 
decessors ; and instructed his 
Energy Secrerary to devise an 
energy policy and his Secretary 
of State to come up with radical 
new proposals for dealing with 
tbe Russians. 

The biggest difference be¬ 
tween Mr Carter’s1 position four 
years ago and Mr Reagan's now 
is that it was then thought 
necessary to -reflate the econ¬ 
omy. Taxes would be cur and 
government spending would .be 
increased. Mr Reagan wants to 
cut taxes and cut spending, too. 

Mr Carter proposed to cut 
everyone’s raxes by $50 a year 
(which would be of greatest 
benefit to poor people) while 
Mr Reagan wants a flat ten per 
cent cut (which will be of 
greatest benefit to the rich). Mr 
Carter gave up the idea some 
weeks later; when he came to 
see that it would be inflationary 
and unnecessary, and his eco¬ 
nomic policies never recovered. 

He never got control of the 
economy. Spending, inflation, 
interest rates and the federal 
deficit all soared upwards over 
his term of office and although 
his first mistake was clearly 
only a small part-of his overall 

idA luis, exam- t .- 
of dealing with 5,y ®Conomisrs to get President 

Reagan's economic ideas ofE the 
ground. 

Mr Carter left behind a 
budget with a proposed deficit 
of 527.500m. He had cooked the 
books; of course: the real 
deficit he proposed (for The 
year' beginning next October) 
was 573,000m. By slashing away 
at the budget, Mr Reagan may 
reduce the deficit, and then by 
cutting taxes he will put it up 
again. 

In his first fortnight. Mr 
Reagan gave a conventional 
press conference (his first fire¬ 
side char was tonight l, and 
where Mr Carter increased 
spending, Mr Reagan has frozen 
federal hiring and ordered all 
new federal regulations sus¬ 
pended for two months. He has 
also decreed an end to tlie 
regulation of (he price of 
petrol (but not gas). 

Whether his first few weeks 
In office will prove to be more 
productive than were Mr 
Carter's, will be judged in four 
years' time. In the meanwhile, 
he will nor say. however true 
it is, because it would be to 
admit failure at the outset: “ I 
have learnt in two weeks in the 
White House that there are 
many things a President cannot 
do. I am sure tn make mis¬ 
takes.” 

President sets the pace 
on 70th birthday 
From David Cross 
Washington, Feb 5 

It is President Reagan’s 
seventieth birthday tomorrow 
and the jokes about is are 
already flying fast. 

The President who has never 
seemed to mind people poking 
fun at his advanced age—the 
press called him- the “ O and 
W”. during the recent election 
campaign for “oldest and 
wisest”—has been taking the 
lead himself. No doubt be hopes 
that this. will deflect some of 
the less kind remarks which are 
circulating about .him being the 
oldest American ever to enter 
the White House. 

“ T know your organization 
was founded by six newspaper¬ 

women in 1919”. Mr Reacan 
told the Washington Press Club 
at its annual dinner loot night. 
"Seems like only yesterday", 
he continued 

Then today he rhanked those 
attending a national prayer 
breakfast who had serenaded 
him with a loud rendition of 
“Happy Birthday" with the 
comment thar he was celebra¬ 
ting only “ the thirty-first 
anniversary of my thirty-ninth 
birthday 

The President is expected to 
spend tomorrow like most other 
days at his desk in the Oval 
Office. But in the evening the. 
First Lady is organizing a sur¬ 
prise party at the White House. 

How C&A fashioned their 
energy consumption to their needs. 

Y'T.v: 
*■*,'t7“7777rjrr.'?:‘;; ■ 

^ C&A asked us about theperformance of energy- 
efficient heating and ventilation systems. 

Using our computer program, called the Building 
Energy Estimating Program (BEEP), we analysed the 
energy requirements for their new store in Manchester'*; 
Amdale Centre. 

The outcome was one of the largest heat pump 
installations in the country 

The eight roof-mounted heat pumps provide heating 
; and coding as required, maintaining a comfortable 

shopping environment throughout the year And 
they are very efficient When used for heating, 

each unit of electricity they consume 
produces about 2* to 3 units of heat 

Heat pumps operate on the same 
principle as the domestic fridge. In warm 

weatherthey take the heat from the store 
and reject it to the outside ain Then in-edd 

weather the direction of the heat flow can be 
reversed and heat for the store is taken from the 

outside air- evenon very cold days the outside air still 
contains some usable heat 

If you'd like more information on heat pumps for com¬ 
mercial premises, and on BEEP, simply fin in the coupon. 
Wei fashion something to suit your own requirements. 

Id Eke to knowhow to get the best out erf my energy 
Please seadme your free booklets ‘Heat pumps - tbe 
energy savers’ and ‘Buikfing better with BEEP. 
Send toThe Electricity Council Monnation Centre, 
30 MiBbank, London SW1P4KD. 
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FOREIGN REPORT 

Even the poor in Algeria are happier 
at lifting of restrictions 

Izl Algeria it seems every In the meantime, however, a all-important senior Army “ sometimes competition does- during her recent visit, ww 
pavement is a playground, good deal of food has to be officers for a more flexible, not harm”. There is a growing taken, not to see a heaw in. 
every clothesline has a cluster imported and with. the food, leadership, away from the total acceptance of the belief that it dustry factory as would 'have 
of nappies and every available inflation is brought into the Muslim pnritanism and soda- is unrealistic to expect every- happened in the days of Bou- 
living area is bursting at the country. This is now running list theory 
seams. Children dominate the officially at around 12 per dominated the 
scene- cent, but some estimates put it regime. 

had thing -from the state. 
Boumedienne The. President has made it workshop. 

medienne, but to see a craft 

clear that he wants to balance The new President, for all 
There are. an average of as high as 17 per cent. Meat in So the Army put forward the economy,by the end of the that he appears to have made 

?Algerians for every the towns can cost as much as CbadJi Beadjedid and their £41,000® five-year plan which a favourable impression with 
habitable room in the country. 70 dinar a kilogramme (about support was enough to defeat was agreed at the end of last the people, still lacks the ore- 
About a quarter of the 18 mil- £3.50 a pound) and most the claims of the supposed year. He has, however, said: sence of his predecessor The 

' Itnw THimilatinn is under five families ran onlv afford it OH heir aiwarpnf Wuhammud “ __s i, i t    « __i_. lion, population is under five families can only afford it on 
and over half the population special occasions- 

heir apparent, Muhammad. “ The high standards of living tragedy of the earthquake of 
lahyaom, who if anything is the people are looking for are El Asnam has given him the 
more smct and orthodox a not for tomorrownnnnrtunirv ta show a l@ad r« had not-been born when in de¬ training. 

"pendence was granted 18 years young population could pro- Muslim and socialist than Bo li¬ 
vid e the workforce needed to medienne bad been. 

not for tomorrow opportunity to show a lead. By 
Hie people nevertheless using the 85,000-strong Army— 

seem to be happier already which originally gave him 
. By turn of the century it exploit the Algerian potential t President Cbadh has already end everyone seems to talk power—to help in the disaster 
is predicted tnat the popula- for industrial development. shown nunself to he more flex- about the more liberal feel of area and by promising to 

nave _ uonoled. Inev- Diversification away from near £h*e- , “6. has no personal dis- 'the Government. The removal spend £400m building a new 
ltably the population explosion totaj reliance on gas and oil as bice of private property”, one. on restrictions limiting trips prefabricated town of 40,000 
has caused sennits nrnhlPTns—  __ ■ _- . •_ u: — u. .... t . _ . V_, ■ t  _i. _ , 

Advice for promoter: Mr Harold Smith, the 
Los Angeles boxing promoter (above), who 

Professional Sports Ioc, has 
a suit in which Wells Fargo 

is being sued for $21.3m (£9.14m) was, claims it was defrauded of $2L3m. 

. „ _, . “** cau5ed s®”t>u* problems a money earner is essential if diplomat has said of him. He is out of the country has been homes, he has struck a chord 
has been named in it is responsible for the hous- ^ economy ;s t0 develop. But a pragmatist with no liking for welcomed, ■ even by those who with the population. 
“j?.o National Bank ing crisis, the shortage of jobs gaining piaces are so ia. “isms” preferring order and cannot afford to travel. The ttqt twentieth mm 

publicly advised by Muhammad ALL, the 
former heavyweight champion, yesterday to 
“ go right to the FBI before he talks to me ”. 
Mr Ali added at his home near Los Angeles : 
** Tm going to tell Harold : ‘ Don’t talk to 
me'." He had been asked by journalists if 
he knew of Mr Smith’s whereabouts. 

Mr Smith, chairman of Muhammad Ali 

and the near .collapse of the preference irorik t0 waU slogans. lifting of restrictions on buy- 
Mr Richard Cooley, the chairman of the I apparently given to children It would be wrong, however, ing land is appreciated,, though 

Wells .Fargo Bank of California, yesterday fieco e whose parents work for one of to think that he is likely to few can afford to do so. 
HpSi-rihflH a< 11 nr^nnelamnc ’* allaootinnc Kn swampcQ Twin WOrK. rhp hi? naHnnali^m-t cnriofior mnra iiu.n Fr.m ,1.. -r-i_ ___ n_... i__ 

Tor the twentieth anni¬ 
versary of independence in 
1982. be has called for a new 
history of the country to be 

described as “ preposterous ” allegations by I S,The Government is not well- tJe Wg nationalized societies move away from the socialist The new_ President has had prepared. Current history 
Mr Smith that bank officials were, respon- et™ped todSlwich the inev- ?at CODtro1 CTefy important in- system, .which is now-a deeply* tc face industrial disputes, nooks do not even mention the 
sible for embezzling some $200m to $300m. itable problems of a birth dustry’ rooted fact of life. If he has university riots and Berber ris- name of the first President 

Mr Smith claimed, in telephone calls on 
Tuesday that he disappeared because he 
feared for his and his family's lives. 

bulge. Hidebound and blink- Another problem has been reduced the powers of the ings in his .Term of office but and resistance leader, 
° _m. . % • v m avafiifltifl nflnlAC tna U» Un« . ^mIh*T« n«ll« «*m«« itiea *1 *. 

ered as it has been by the that the socialist character of executive the he has succeeded in calmly Bella, who was arrested in 

Chinese leaders show 
an Image of unity 

Peking, Feb 5. — China’s 
leaders belied persistent 
rumours about their disagree- 
menrs by presenting a united 
image today, the Chinese New 
Year’s Day. 

Most significant was the re¬ 
appearance in public of Mr Hua 
Guofeng, the Communist Party 
chairman, after more than two 
months absence. 

General Chen, one ef those 
closest to Mr Hua and the 

45 Pakistani 
emigrants 
die in boat 

to adapt rapidly. 
. One obvious problem is that 

case with Britain. every sign His personal belief in Islam president Chadli himself 

feeding the population. ^ country very mucij 
This" outlook and imase of ^s.t0 e?jloiF. the advantages lacks the.- almost ■ fanatical raade no reference at all to his 
.inis outiooK ana image or 0f the nationalized societies. «rr»«irth hi. B,«?.«CcAr _j_i.:, i-- , 

Despite the agrarian revolu- yt « 
tion, which was officially creation of President Bourne- 
brought into being in dienne, who ruled very 

y of the nationalized societies. strength of his predecessor, predecessor in his last state of 
1 1116 At the same time he is p're- hot at the same time he has the nation speech. The signs 
uine‘ pared -to tolerate and even h?®1 sreeped in a feeling for are, therefore, that when the 
very encourage what are termed Jjjf religion from childhood. new official history appears, 

November, 1971. the country is strongly from the centre. An “the allies of the revolution" result is that his emphasis the name of Ben Bella will 
still far from being self-suffi* undoubtedly brilliant man, he in the “non-exploiting” sec-. tess on an Islamic federation reappear and the name of Bon- 

•  • _ r* « ?_s a _• _v_._ _. c __ - «_ _i tnnn nn mtinnnl tranitmnc _i■   _Ml l__ . •. 

From Our Correspondent 
Maoist heritage, now under isiamabaU, Feb 5 

dent in food—although in fair- inspired something akin to tors of retail, agriculture and than on national traditions 

attack' as Mr Deng pursues his 
policy ' of; minimizing the role 

ness it must be said that great fear even in his closest asso- tourism. One of his close asso- One example Is “the appoint- so large. 
medienne will not loom quite 

At least 45 of a party of l achieve this. 
strides are being made to dates. When he died there was dates in the Cabinet has gone ment of a new minister to deal 
_!__ J _ _____ _< _' - _■ t__. . . roi. _ _ 

uuiiLV ui : uummuiiig me ruits _ , n , - .— . ^-: 

of Mao Tse-tung, is stiU a mem- Baktttam errn^ts died 
her of the central committee. °f and.thirst at sea 

... „ „ - _ during a 23-day journey on a 
Meanwhile, Mr Huang Zhen, rickety launch between January 

a deep-felt desire among the on record saying that v/ith popular arts. The Queen, Ian Murray 

X^'SSS.tJfcJSi "XU*??"’?- r Rahvonn fbrdo 
■fffc firecrackers Post , Agr of My es M rSetWeen lliree C 
signalled the start of the Year Arabian Sea by a United States ‘ 
of the Cockerel in the Chinese naval supplies ship on February - J 
capital, Mr Hua, who is shortly L° jnte^8C' 2 about 400 nautical miletf' south- ...... |),AA||Pi 
to step down as chairman in artists. .. • west 0f KarachL One; died on 
favour of Mr Hu Yaobang, the ' A" New China news‘ agency board ■ the American ship. < . 
party’s Secretary-General, had a dispatch said today the Culture About 16 Pathans and more 
New Year’s Eve dinner with Mr Ministry was now headed by than ■ 50 SindM Bahichl men The United States Air Force’ missiles shortly after launch 
Hoang Van Hoan, a former Mr Zhou Weizg, referred to as. oi them under 30, were recently announced the success- and brfore their multiple war- 

aLSiv ZS the ; Acting Munster-of Cul- being taken on a private launch ful test of a laser beam capable beads have disengaged it is m 
National Assembly, who de- ture . It did not say when Mr ajegally to Dubai on the pretext nc space that the laser weapon has 
ferted.to China in 19'9 Huang had left, but analysts thatthev would be able to get of - destroying ■ intercontinental its most promising application. 

Tonight. Chinese television said his departure, apparently fobs there The launch broke ballistic-nnssiles. There, the concept of a weapon 
showed film of the regimes for technical rather than politi- down a faours after the It has also been disclosed that orbiting the earth, its' beam 

Last niefct, as firecrackers « “SSShSLS? 
signalled the start of the Year i^^ 
of the Cockerel in the Chinese mmisgry i?t0 Ui LUC Cl Mi LUC ■■nnr..i,rn /*VL.- " 

capital, Mr Hua, who is shortly ■^h4acse JDtetlec' 
to step down as chairman in tua^s artists. 
favour of Mr Hu Yaobang, the ■ A" New China news' agency 

Between three and 20 laser-armed satellites 
needed to cover the earth 

party’s Secretary-General, had a dispatch said today the Culture 
New Year’s Eve dinner with Mr Ministry was now.. headed by The United States Air Force' missiles, shortly after launch- 

showed for technical rather than politi- 
strong man, Mr Deng Xiaoping, caj reasons, appeared to' have 
the party Vice-Chairman, come about recently.' 

mssnuying - inrerconnneouu. i£s mQSt promising application.. 

tUisoc-nnssiies. There, the concept of a weapon; 
It has adso been disclosed that orbiting the earth, its' beam 

Laser satellite 
(There would be between 3 and 20 of them 

at a height of between 

Soviet missiles 
and decoys 

25,000 and 3,750 miles) 

Afle rePurc S*00- wlr nuwifi- [ me ooat towarqs tne saore H I k 'fircr-fliaht rhic «»•.“** 
would become the head of a storm pished it away further 113 ^ 0181,1 thls.ye. ’ atmosphere, has an obvious 

LOnSUitatlTfi Conference, a body n.w nmnirahnn t-hp rhmp«<fl infp tha nrun ran will be used to test an aiming theoretical attraction . for 

The report said Mr Huang 

^uSluuLi*ewiii«eii«.*uuuJ organization the Chinese C!,£Trta IrS LiaiKm6SuSnue’ for cIS 
tigures round a. nucleus of Ahrn»d.—Aeenri.^^Francafnu: 
party representatives. 

Tbe film put an end to specu¬ 
lation over the lack of news¬ 
paper coverage of Mr Deng’s 
activities. Even General Chen 
Xilian, former Peking military 

Abroad.—AgenCe France-Presse. 
Firework injuries: Fireworks 

into, the .open -sea towards 
Muscat.' 

-There have been a number 
of fatal incidents involving 

have injured many people cele- illegal emigrants to the 
brating tbe'Chmese new year. and the. Pakistan Government Last Decemh 

The Peking Evening News has taken many measures," in- mittee urged tl 
said one city hospital treated eluding the employment of _ , _ * . 
85 people last night for injuries coastguards to prevent people accelerate its 
from fireworks, which can be leaving the country .illegally in laser weapons 
bought in China without age search of lucrative jobs in the claimed, the So 
restriction.—Reuter. Gulf states. have already b 

commander who was removed 85 people last nigbt for inj'uries 
from the Politburo last year, from fireworks, which can be 
received a mention 
official press. 

wul be used to test an aiming theoretical attraction . for 
and tracking device, considered defence- scientists. . . 
essential if the laser ; is. to ' The engineering obstacles, 
become an effective weapon, of - however, remain daunting. 

. Between three and 20 laser- 
^ _ — ' , c. armed . satellites would • be 

Last December a Senate com- needed t0 cover ^ earth, de- 

Communications,^ 
• relay,^- 

mittee urged the Government to. pending on the orbit chosen 
accelerate its research into —and only one of these would 

bought in China without age 
restriction.—Reuter. 

laser weapons because, it was probably be in the right posi- 

claimed, the Soviet Union might con 311113 ri^lt tl“e- 
have already begun developing Each satellite might need to 

an operational aystorn. Such % “P » 1° tif“ 

Luanda seeks ways to increase food production 

Lack of incentives damages Angola 

2L- i .J c J “ “y space station so far 
prompting should find a willing, hunched, and would need to 
audience in the White House cover ranges of up to 25,000 
where President Reagan is said miles (again depending on the 
to favour a crash research pro- orbit), 
gramme. There is talk, however There is a “ trade-off ” be- 
unfounded, of a programme as ^5“ numbers of satellites 
r~ ^ . ,/ I, and the range they have to 
intense as the Manhattan Pro- C0Tei—the higher the orbit, the From Anthony Lewis 

Luanda, Angola, Feb 5 
coffee and cotton for export. - here, but so far not very many. 
When the Portuguese -left, pfo- are Americans.” 

’' i Goriifriiantf: 
arid control site 

Mr Roberto Dalmeida, the Plan- - P1.un**dJ— and, as - A Braziliah company has a ^mb » £Dd Second WorId ** . . . . 
nine Minister, searched for the £f,cials acknowledge—the new contract to refurbish and War. .A. laser is not particularly 
right word in English to de- _-Government s socialist policies manage Luanda's two-operating - Are we then, as some com- efficient in that apoirt 90 per 

scored a hit and how much tial protection from fighters or 
damage bad been inflicted. As bun ter-ldller satellites. 

scribe the Government’s new lia3e ?ot helped. 
approach to Angola’s economic Today Angola grows less than * of commissioii. French experts 
problems. He chose pragmatic, than a fourth as much cotton are going to advise the state 

People have to be motivated and coffee as it did before 1975 farm managers on grain pro¬ 
to work, he said and gave as an and probably less of the food duction and West German pilots 
example small * farmers, who staples- fly the Angolan Airlines Boeing 
owned their own land. When Because the towns have been 7°7s and 737s. Volvo and Fiat 

hotels and another that is out I mentatbrs believe, on tbe thres- of* its energy is dissipated 

hold of an age in which directed JJe _***.> Jdera^SlI U£Uke a nussUe’ a Ja.3^ ar* carrying out a secret study 
priori we arm ns like thp lacer s*Sr.ij a ?0Jlerr, ™;„*. 10 he* accurate to* within a of their possible use to protect 
„ ^ -ho °vi w>uld n*®d to supply it COUpje of'metres. A 'missile tbeir own land-based missiles 
or, more futunstically, the with a power of about 1,000 ^ destroy another missile by from a preparative strike. But 

an ami-ballistic missile system 
it would have time for only 
one “shot" anyway. 

Britain and France have con¬ 
ducted feasibility studies on 
lsser weapons, and tbe French 

owned their own land. When 

fly the Angolan Airlines Boeing particle beam, will cause a 
707s and 737s. Volvo and Fiat fundamental review of the 

Unlike a: missile, a. laser has are carrying out a secret study 
to be - accurate to - within a of their possible use to protect 

megawatts at any grven time. tjje 0f a proximity fuse, so only the >si(p6fpdwers seem to 
ttat accurate only have:ths w overcon:e 

the Popular Movement for the short of food and .the villages . . 
Liberation of Angola took short of industrial goods, a 31-6 £rau,“|S motor mechanics 
power in 1975, it nationalized system of barter has developed. 7^“ perhaps they will repair 
only farms abandoned by Portu- People in the towns get wnat- Ruanda s. mostly inoperative 
guese . settlers and large ever goods they can,.drive out Mercedes taxis. 

power in 1975, it nationalized system of barter has developed, 
only farms abandoned by Portu- People in the towns get wnat- 

and an East German company I strategic balance and the Electticiiy Board is t0 Vatina a few miles. But a £11 the varidas^istacles. 

BKchm1^ weapons which preserve it? Saat ?so S^oSot raSuSef to Laser Ter7 narrow These, p^fe^fea.'.are by no 
-1 The technical feasibility of has t0 be IC 1310 concentrate means in'superebfa: Few seri- 

L“ W*L5L1buni a oMdy doub^an*-intensive 
guese . settlers and large 
company-owned tracts—about 
15 per cent of the land. 

“We have been in a phase 
when small farmers wouldn’t 

the laser weapon has long been .would be enormous—hence the metallic target. 
The . American Air size of tbe satellite. 

* Agriculture Minister, has 
cause *ere was rathmg to buy. estbnated tbat 50 per cent of 

r r\n't huv rloLhes ' ^ food. grown in Angola is 
absorbed by barter trade" or 

*LfiuT falack market, which the authofi- 
enough for their own subsist- Sesw^.stamp oul‘ 

bout to the country and trade what , The big American company proven. The ■ American Air su® or £“e. satellite. 
they have for food, some, of here is Gulf Oil, which pumps Force exhibited parts of target The obvious response of a 
which they resell in the towns, oil . from offshore wells m aircraft -*h°t .down by a counay faced by such a threat 

Vamnn Cabinda^ an enclave separated laser’s high intensity .light beam would be to toughen the skin of 
•s.Mra!?niJ? PadrpPacavira, frQm at last year’s Farnborough Air its missiles, so even this power 
the Agriculture Minister, has jjjt £ Zaire. Mr Thomas King. Show—along with the model requirement could sbon become 
S1™"# ?at 50- PeJ «« °f the Gulf!Stnawr hS? JaidlK of a' KC135 aircraft converted outdated. 
Si^nHbed'^OVbarTpr or was optimistic about business carry out associated tests Like all weapons a laser 

f-ospecG. meM from tbe «r. _ _ . would oeod .0 d«ect its target. 

research programme'could-over- 

Mr Manuel Pedro Facavira, 

ence. 
To give farmers incentive to 

.prospects. 
“We do have some frustra- As a means of destroying then track it and “inform” its station for that matter—would On the question of arms con- 

tions, -but you have those any- satellites or ballistic command and control unit on itself become a target for the trol, tbe Outer Space Treaty of 
where in the world. It’s no 

I “ . 5ateii“e* Lasers could be mounted on come them. As an anti-satellite 
me obvious response of a aircraft, of jumbo size prob- system, the laser weapon looks 

c°unny faced by such a threat ably, and this would-simplify unlikely to be as cost-effective 
wouia be to toughen the skin of the engineering problems. But as more conventional means of 
its missiles, so even this power the beam would then have to destruction. As an anti-ballistic 
requirement could soon become combat the effects of tbe missile defence, however, it has 
outdated. atmosphere and a .fleet of air- undoubted potential because no 

Like all weapons _ a laser craft would be required. other satisfactory system has 
would need.to detect its target,' An aircraft—or' a space been found. 

would On tbe question of arms con- 

At a special congress held in ■iu ei»e iiuuiua ru.. io toe worio. lrS do 
grow cash crops, the Govern- a _^fr' Rf„Ce™fT;tlr fLSi different' from our operations 
ment urgently needed to build else\vhere- except that supplies 

1967 expressly forbids the des¬ 
truction of satellites by any 
kind of weapon. The ami- 
ballistic missile treaty, which 
was signed as part of Salt in 
3972 also prohibits the deploy¬ 
ment of either lasers or particle- 
beam weapons in an anti-missile 
role. However, this treaty does 
not ban their development and 
how long the treaty would 
remain effective if an effective 
system could be produced is 
another matter. 

Mr Hans Mark, who was Air 
Force Secretary in the Carter 
Administration, has already 
predicted that laser weapons 
will form an important part of 
the American strategic arsenBl 
during the next decade. Manv 
believe tbat he will be proved 
right. But should he sound 
quite so confident—and so 
keen ? 

Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

*■" rfevelnmnenr iti nrinTitv Mr mac supplies 
up a transport system and get ■ SL®Y®“PPer£t. PL1^1^* ”y are spread a little rhinJy. You 
g£ods to the-villages. The Par; aun ^ have to have a ffeateTde^ 
tuguese had left almost no sufficiency in food. - of self-sufficiency ”, he said, 
lorries behind in 1975, and -of One way of .improving the Gu|f ,has j0Q f■ ' - reauIar 
tuguese had left almost no 
lorries behind in 1975, and -of 

of self-sufficiency ”, he said. 
Gulf -has 100 focei&i regular 

those bought since then, many .economic situation is to Hire employees here ind 140 S 
v-j u— >—j more managers and technicians “ no mostiy 

Isolation gives shrill edge to Grenada’s defences 
bad been wrecked. 
r «• Omni—; intended ». b- ~ il 
help small fanners by supply- w A Scandinavian here said: starting-a programme to train 

Portuguese under contract. It 
employs 350 Angolans and. is Nearly two years after experi- 

ing seeds, fertilizer and machi- Ther 
nery through cooperatives. Until caring, 
now agricultural investment had much 

its after experi- wing politics, which gained Port. of. Spain, Dr_Eric Wil- attempting the first real break 
English-speaking momentum after Mr Maurice Hams, Prime Minister of Trini- with the traditional laissez- 

anglophone . Caribbean 

now agricultural investment had much i 
gone almost entirely into big- why tl 
state farms, Mr Dalm'eida said, money. 

Food is Angola’s biggest the An 
economic problem by far—90 start o 
per cent has to be imported.. “ Tbi 

Before independence Portu- .secret 

start organizing things. ' - concessic 

Before independence Portu- secret of the need for-foreign Angola is considering whether i.-tSl ^ ZS, and C0IJservatlve lea* Bishop s People s Revolution- under control in a way that airport, and its 200 or so tech* 
guese farmers here supplied experts—not just* executives bat to join the Organization nf 5!ntecl ^e-S»vP5lfc e n e hjt w . , 8r^ , Government (PRG) has impressed even the Inter- nicians, including hardworking 
much of the domestic market electricians, telephone workers, Petroleum Exporting Countries. r0v.^" ^ M.r Michael enproly imagining them. It can national Monetary Fund. doctors and dentists, have 
for corn, sugar and potatoes, hotel managers aod tyre —The New York Times News fwH-^^ - r-1" ■JJajPa,ca. ^ast two attempted It has attracted more than made a strong impression. The 
They also grew large crops of makers. Some who have come Service. - iifwvS October, Grenada lost its .one counter<Qups, a string ■ of EJim in aid from a wide range two islands have abolished 
_... - ■ _ 110,000 people where the rev- real ally apart from Cuba. The shootings, and. an attempt to -of donors—from the West, the visas for each other's people. 

SSi JE'vSfJZjEl I** Whi« House, an American results have produced Site enZdes''MS - ‘getting a is bSpinT^™ build 
^ 1 y 1 explore J-mvaaon. , . . back to safe, tried Westminster waiting to pounce. Nor is Mr slack and stagnant economy Grenada a new international 

uuauorc. -I On the fare nf there 1C uv.rtpmc anX pnncnrvaMro Iai * Richnn'c Pwinln’r DaTinTiMinn. linear . ... 1 - _L. 

olutionary Government begs year’ -'-ended with 

Ecuador says 
Peru broke 
ceasefire pact 

Lima, Feb 5.—Peru" 

Salvador volcano battle 
handling Latin American secur¬ 
ity policy, has been made 
Charge d’Affaires at the Ameri¬ 
can Embassy in San Salvador 

named. 

Authorities here said the 
bodies of at least 24 men and 
two women, several of them 

FvlU 171 San Salvador,' Feb. 5.—At. handling Latin American secur- 
PAQCpfirP nflrt ■ least45people have been killed icy policy, has been made 

|ld.L,L in El Salvador in a two-day Charge d’Affaires at the Amcri- 
Lima, Feb 5.—Peru" "and battle between leftist- guerril- can Embassy in San Salvador 

Ecuador yesterday sent inter- las and government troops for until- a new Ambassador can be 
national observers back to’tbeir' £DtllT0' eot a volcano" used as "a named, 

disputed border zone to verify »PPiy Authorities here said the 

te* ccasSS-T "ere mamtajn‘ 40 24 m« and 
fn Ecuadorean Political. kUli«i in ,£e paat 24 . ™ur^aVelo™i shot de™ 

capital President Jaime Roldos Tiours including seven young yeVterdaV^n San Salvador and 
accused Peru of violating the. men kidnapped arid shot dead wesleri1 nrovincial caoital 
ceasefire agreement by flying, by. Jight-wmg: death Jsgnad^ - 0f Santa Ana, a rightist “ death 
transport aircraft: over, the JP_iLSS*®?1?-?? subu£ba ?i - squad’’ stron^boli ' 
reewn with the intention -of Cuschtanangtr. - .. 
landing troops at its border Local’residents1 described the rn 5anMartui. 12 miles east 
posts. Peril has denied this. fight for control of Conchagua* ban Salvador, government 

In Lima, the Peruvian Armed volcano on ;-tiie edge of . the ,-^rooCs_ iQugnt guemllas 
Forces gave the first details of Gulf af Fonseca in south- Leftists allege that Guate- 
miljtary action eastern El Salvador. _malan troops are fighting along- 

The command said one Peru- “ In Washington, the ' State side El Salvador’s Army in an 
vian was killed and six were Department has announced that effort to stamp out the Marxist 
wounded, and Ecuador suffered Mr Frederic Chapin, a senior insurgents struggling to over¬ 
come casualties AP. * Defence Department official throw the Junta,—UPL ~ ‘ 

States snould worry over one With the fall of Mr Michael entirely imagining them. It can national Monetary Fund. doctors and dentists have 
small Cuban protege in the Manley in . Jamaica last point to two attempted It has attracted more than made a'strons impression. Tbe 
eastern Caribbean, an island or October, Grenada lost its. one counter-coups, a string • of £30ra in aid from a wide range two islands have abolished sj* 
110,000 people where the rev- real ally apart from Cuba. Tbe shootings, and. an attempt to -cf donors—from the West, the visas for each other's people. >!{i 
olutionary Government begs year ended with a vicious b*owr up most of the Cabinet Middle East and the Soviet ™ - !fc s 
the people to welcome tbe -slanging match between Mr at a mass raDy last June. block. Except for hardcore ter- „■ e J?,r!w l00ks r,orp'i! 
cruise ships that regularly Bishop and JAr Tom Adams, But terrorist hostility rorist opposition, the political 1 e l?Qt Kjn-;?ton aDd j 
swing into the beautiful, hill- Prime Mluister of Barbados, strengthens the PRG’s mission- violence of the late Gairy Spam, but to> Havana and w 
ringed harbour of the capital, who thought it was time ' ary. resolve. It provides extra years has gone. Medical care is isandimstas Nicaragua, i 
St George’s. Grenada held elections. ITie Justification . for .'keeping fiee, there has been long over- tends t0 fo"ow a Moscowtin^’ 

nicians, including hardworking 
doctors and dentists, have 
made a strong impression. Tbs ,, 
two islands have abolished ' 
visas for each other's people. j- i_ . 

The PRG now looks for its ^ 

11 

ringed harbour of the capital, who 
St George’s. Grenada 

care is 
ig over- 

the Sandinistas’ Nicaragua. I1 
tends to follow a Moscow line, 

. . 1IC1U vitu IUU». 1UG ---**—■ . -w- , tune uaa USCU lUllfi UVCI- m _ , . _• 

In the last year or so, the Test of the anglophone islands detainees locked up without due educational reform, and Lor «*ainple, °Il Afghanistan. 
Caribbean’s flirtation with left- have kept their distance: in- tnai; about 100, perhaps 40.of the PRG is attempting to build 10 ,fbe I!eft 

, whom have been there since a rudimentary village democ- sPeaking.islands, this is a^t“' 
•_: __ . the takeover. racy which miaht well renlar* ema. There is talk of excluding 

CARIBBEAN SEA <2 
JAMAICA 

t v THE BAHAMAS;' • : .a 
It is used to back up Mr int 

Bishop’s argument that elec- structure, 
tions are not a priority. Con- But t 

racy which might .well replace «ma* There is taut ot exciuuu.* 
the inherited Westminster gre"a* trom Cancom. me 
structure. Caribbean Community. 

But the Caribbean, like Grenada's is essentially a tions arc not a priority. Con- But the Caribbean, like Grenada's is essentially a 
ventional campaigning would Britain and tbe United States, nationalist revolution, clearly 
be a dangerous distraction >s not much Impressed. When capable of mobilizing its pop* 

j St. George’s 

/GrenviB* 

X GRENADA . 
providence r 
tecolct E 

3as 
,p5,i 

wj 

Lvsr • 

fiom the serious business of Mr Bishop came to power, he J hostility • 
transforming -an underdevel- promised early elections, and u aU° . ?0t‘ n .and ,bo v 
oped island society into, a^ pro- has broken his promise. The ?re “rmxJ5 tne island out ot 
ductive, self-reliant proud process of putting detainees on -,ts natuJal alliances, out of the ., 

'COLOMBIA 
V9IEZUBA 

community. The PRG, Mr trial has been slow.. Hyper- “W of *™dj*«pnal influences. 
Bishop argues, already has sof- sensitive to detractors of the ®°a tn£o a defensive relrance 
ficient mandate for that in the revolution,, the PRG has kept a 2? Havana. In this way, t*. x 
popular support that certainly lid on independent media and u ^ a - . Ca^bb®an n3*-_ 
exists. opposition Darries It has *». refeatmg exactly the same > 

The PRG, in its'assault oo. brought in, with a show of tbat 1rasI. ma^e ovs • 
tbe Caribbean’s perennial prob- reluctance, a Terrorism Act' c- ^■'3r'ears earlier. i _ 

S? :** death Jeremy Taylor 
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Damages for iost years 
to deceaseds’estates 

House of Lords 

awarded Why nurses are protected by Abortion Act 
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Gammell v Wilson and Another, 
Furness and Another v B. & 5. 
Massey Ltd 
£»•-} f.-w L«?rU Diplock. Lord 
I-nnend-Darici, Lord Fraser of 
TuUvK-itun. Lord Russell of Kill- 
w.ien and Lord Scarmac 

Where a person has died in 
C 't!.*e<luen«;o ui Llie negligence of 
.naoihor. cither immediately or 
lief .-re lie has himself been able 
j.» bring a claim and prosccme it 
to judgment, h:i estate is entitled 

rif.i’-er damages in respect or 
L’rc:n-.:s which he would hare 
nniiv uur»n" the period of his life 
•. lifi-li he i-isi—•* the lost years ”. 
buch d-uruges are not precluded 
Ly sec on7i 1'2hc| of toe Law Re- 
i irm (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
,w:. )9J4. 

The House of Lords dismissed 
tio appeal- Liy defendants who 
aJnined liability but contested 
the amount of damages in action* 
1,7 the personal representatives, 
t.:;* puivnrs. of two young mco 
used 35 and 21 at the dme they 
Cii-d. 

In the first appeal. Mr James 
Gammed sued as administrator of 
tic estate or tus son. Edward 
Jana Gjmmt'l!, who was killed 
through the negligent driving by 
Mr Heginald Wilson of a vehicle 
owned by his employers. Swift & 
Co Ltd. He claimed damages 
under the Fatal Accidents Act. 
JP7G. for himSciff and his wife a* 
dependants of their dead son and 
also under section 1 of the Law 
Reform ACt of 1934. 

Lin mat claim, Mr B. A. Hvtncr, 
CG. siitins as a deputy High Court 

(each of whom died intestate), and 
they sued (1) under the Fatal 
Accidents Act, 1976, os behalf of 
themselves as dependants, and (2) 
under the Law Reform An of 1934 
on behalf of the deceased's estate. 
No question arose os the awards 
under (1) but under the 1934 Act 
awards for the "lost years” of 
£4.456 ia the CcmmeU ckc and 
£15,547 in the Furness case, two 
questions were raised, (A) Did aa 
action lie to recover such damages, 
seeing that the injured party died 
without having instituted legal 
proceedings ? (B) Tf an action did 
He, on what bads should damages 
for the “ lost years ” be assessed ? 

An affirmative answer to rbc 
question “ Did rhe action lie ? ” 
was obligatory in light of rhe 
derisions in Rose v Ford C119371 
AC 826) and Pickett. For It was 
Impossible to distinguish in legal 
principle between a claim in 
respect of shortened expectation of 
life, on the one band, and in 
respect of shortened expectation 
of utorkins life on the other. 

In his Lordship's view the inter¬ 
action of Pirtwx and section 1(1) 
of the 1934 Act led to the inevit¬ 
able conclusion that a claim for 
the lost years did lie In each of 
The present cases. The defendants 
in both cases accepted that that 
would be so were it not for the 
provision in section l(2)(c) of the 
1934 Act that " where the death 
. . . has been caused by the act 
or omission which gives rise to the 
cause of action [the damages re¬ 
coverable for the benefit of the 
estate of the victim] shall be cal- 

Jjjgc, awarded, inter alia, £6,625 culated without reference to any 
far losi of future earnings in the 
" icisr years The Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Brandon 
and Sir David Calms, Lord Justice 
Megan- dissenting) iThc Times. 
April IS, 1950: [19301 3 WLR 
391) dr missed the defendant's 
appeal. They held that the cause 
of action for negligence was 
vested in the deceased under 
section 1(1) of the 1934 Act 
immediately before his death and 
survived for the benefit of his 
estate ; that that cause of action 
would have entitled the deceased 
tn recover damages in respect of 
loss of earnings during the “lost 
years *’; and that section 1(2)fcj 
did nor exclude that bead of 
damages. 

Section 1 provides : “ (1) Sub¬ 
ject to the provisions of this 
section, on the death of apy per¬ 
son after the commencement of 
this Act all causes of action . . . 
vested in him shall survive . . . 
for the benefit of his estate. . . . 
l2) Where a cause of action sur¬ 
vives ... for the benefit of the 
estate of a deceased person, the 
damages recoverable for the bene¬ 
fit uf the estate of that person :— 
. . . (c) where toe death of that 
person has been caused by the act 
or omission which gives rise to 
the came of action, shall be cal¬ 
culated without reference to any 
lass or gain to his estate conse¬ 
quent on bis death, except that a 
sum fn respect of funeral expenses 
may be Included/' 

In the second appeal,* tbe farents, Mrs Marian and Mr 
dward. Furness, claimed damages 

against B & S Massey under the 
1934 Act for the death of their 
son, Keiin, aged 21 and tumtar- 
ricri. who was killed at work. Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans, at Manches¬ 
ter, awarded £15,547 for financial 
loss related to the earnings of tbe 
deceased for the “ lost years" 
and granted his certificate for a 
*' leapfrog” appeal to the House 
of Lords. 

Mr Piers Ashworth, QC, and 
Mr William Gage for the defend¬ 
ants in tbe Gammell appeal; Mr 
Lionel Swift, QC, and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Sumner fnr the plaintiff. 
Mr Piers Ashworth, QC and Mr 
J. J. Rowe for B & S Massey Ltd ; 
Mr Richard Clegg- QC, and Mrs 
J. H. Smith for the plaintiff 
parents. 

LORD DIPLOCK said that he 
was at one with all their Lord¬ 
ships in holding that both appeals 
should be dismissed—reluctantly, 
because he did not think that that 
outcome was either sensible or 
just. He agreed with the inter¬ 
pretation placed on section 1(2) 
(c) by the majority of tbe Court of 
Appeal in Gammell. 

His Lordship analysed the de¬ 
velopment of the law of damages 
for death, partly by Parliament 
and partly by judicial decisions 
arrived at on a case-to-case basis 
and said that in tbe result the 
law of damages for death had 
reached a sate for which he could 
see no social, morel or logical 
justification. 

Where Parliament had intervened 
by passing the Fatal Accidents 
Acts, the law relating to damages 
for death recoverable bv depen¬ 
dants was sensible and just. His 
Lortfshlp joined wftb their Lord¬ 
ships in thinking it was too late 
for anything short of legislation 
to bring rhe like sense and justice 
to the law relating to damages 
for death recoverable by the 
uMare of the deceased. 

LORD EDMUND-DAVTES said 
that In Pickett ({19801 AC 136) 

loss or gain to his estate conse¬ 
quent on his death, except that a 
sum in respect of funeral expenses 
may be included.” 

Tbe defendants submitted that 
that provision was fatal to the 
claim made in relation to the 
" lost years ” in each case. The 
contrary view was expressed in 
Furness by tbe judge, who held 
that such cause of action was 
vested in the deceased tbe instant 
before he died and that tbe loss 
was accordingly consequent not 
on the death hut on the. tortious 
act of the wrongdoer. And tbe 
majority of the Court of Appeal 
reached a similar conclusion in 
Gammell. 

The general wording of section 
1 of the 1934 Act was Important, 
providing for the survival, of all 
causes of action vested in - the 
deceased. What followed by way 
of exception to the general rule 
should be restrictively interpreted, 
lest that generality be largely or 
completely nullified^ It dealt 
simply with the calculation of the 
damages exigible in relation to an 
established cause of action. 

In the Court of Appeal in 
GarnmeU Lord Justice Megaw had 
drawn what be regarded as an 

distinction between loss 
of earnings before death and after 
death, regarding loss of earnings, 
up to the date of death recover¬ 
able as part oE the damages in the 
Law Reform Act action not caused 
by or “ consequent on his 
death but that the loss of earn¬ 
ings thereafter was consequent on 
his death and hence excluded, by 
section 1(2)(c). 

His Lordship disagreed. Just as 
Lord Russell of KJUtnren observed 
in Rose v Ford that damages for 
shortened expectation of life • ; - 
are not for loss to the estate con¬ 
sequent on the death, but for loss 
to a living person consequent on 
tbe wrongful act of the defen¬ 
dant", so also damages for cut¬ 
ting short a man's working lire 
("the lost years”) were to no 
sense “ consequent on the death . 
That was the only acceptable con¬ 
clusion. . . ■ 

It had been objected that tf 
compensation for the lost years 
were recovered by dependants in 
pyi-Ac-c of their Fatal Accidents 
Acts claims, they would gain a 
** windfall ” ; and it was also com¬ 
plained that the decisions in the 
present cases imposed additional 
and unfair liability .on the wrong¬ 
doer. 

His Lordship would answer 
question (A) in the affirmative. 

On question B. tbe assessment 
of compensation for the lost 
years ” was the ordinary one of 
arriving at a fair figure to com¬ 
pensate the estate of the deceased 
for a loss of a particular kind 
sustained bv him in his lifetime 
at tbe hands of tbe defendants. It 
was a ask for tbe judge, and the 
House would only interfere where 
an assessment of damages was 
perverse or arrived at on an in¬ 
correct principle, The award 
called for no .adjustment. Mis 
Lordship would dismiss hoth 
appeals. •_• . 

LORD FRASER, concurring, 
said that under the existing leg¬ 
islation and following the House’s 
decision in Pickax there was no 
escape from dismissing both ap¬ 
peals, though tike Lord Diplock 
his Lordship regarded the result 
as neither sensible nor jusL 

Ir was no doubt just that where 
(he death of the family bread¬ 
winner was caused by the -negli- 

ihji in Pickett ({1980] AC 136) gence of some other person, that 
the House had found itself ineluct- person should he liable to com- 
ably driven to hold that an injured pensate ' the deceased’s depend- 
plaintiff. whose working life had ants for the injury suffered from 
bean shortened as a result of the the death—loss of support, pro- 
defendant's ■ negligence, was eri; 
titled to be compensated for any 
loss of earnings during the period 
(“ the lost years ”} when, but for 
his injuries, he would have been 
likely to continue at work. In the 

vided for by the Fatal Accidents 
Act, 1976. But it seemed diffi¬ 
cult to justify a law by which 
the deceased’s estate, which 
might pass to persons to no way 
dependent on him for support. 

present appeals the House was could recover damages for loss 
confronted by a situation different of earnings or other income which confronted by a situation different 
in an important respect from 
Pickett. There the plaintiff had 
Instituted proceedings and actually 
recovered judgment during his life¬ 
time ; but in the present appeals 
the plaintiffs were administrators 

oF earnings or other income which 
he would probably have received 
daring file ” lost years ” partic¬ 
ularly in cases like the present 
where in each case the deceased 
was a young man with no estab¬ 
lished earning capacity or settled 

of the estates of deceased persons pattern of life. In snch cases 
who were killed either instantane¬ 
ously or shortly after being in- 
jmlvcd in accidents attributable to 

defendants' negligence. 
In each use the plaintiffs were 

al*o tbs pa rears of tiJfi deceased 

the process of assessing damages 
conld hardly be dignified with 
the name of calculation : it was 
little more than speculation. Yet 
that was* the process which tbe 
courts were obliged to carry out 

Outside the section 
Milne v Mflne 
The Court of Appeal said that the 
*?ower of a court to order either 
PWy to a marriage to pay a lump 
sum to the other, under section 
25(l)(c) of the Matrimonial 
Causes Act. 1973, cannot be 
exercised by ordering that one 
party take out and make payments 
under a life insurance policy, and 
assign the benefit to the other. 

The court varied an order by 
Judge Ewart-James at Salisbury 
County Court providing for the 
husband to make periodical pay¬ 
ments to the wife and a daughter, 
and to execute a life insurance 
policy, make all payments due 
thereunder and assign the benefit 
to the wife, 

MR JUSTICE PUCHAS said that 
the life insurance order was out¬ 
side the ambit of the powers given 

LAW STUDIES 
BAR FINAL REVISION COURSE 

(24 Feb.-IOUi April. 1981) 
* A' Level, Bar. U-»., Bwliww 

Details ; 

33 Warren SI.. W.l. 3*7 BIB# - 

by section 23(1 ){c), to pay ‘‘such 
lump sum or sums as may be so 
specified 

The parties had married in 1947 
and lived together til! 1979. The 
wife bad brought up the three 
children, and was entitled to 
recognition. 

Under section 25(1) the coart 
had to have regard to toe financial 
resources of Che parties in the 
foreseeable future. The husband, 
aged S4, was a member of a pen¬ 
sion scheme at his place of em¬ 
ployment, under which on 
retirement or at pensionable age 
be could commute 'one quarter of 
the pension into a lump sum, 
which at present would yield about 
£16.000. If he died before then, a 
lump sum of about £15,000 was 
payable to his estate. 

The correct order was that, 
provided - the wife was stiU alive 
at the material time, she should 
receive a sum equal to half the 
amount the husband or bis estate 
would be entitled to on his retire¬ 
ment or earlier death. There was 

! no magic in the fraction of a 
I half; his Lordship reached- that 
i amount in view- of the long 
I marriage. The periodical payments 
order should not be disturbed. 

Lord Justice Shaw and Lord 
I:Justice Ormrod, delivered concur- 
i ring judgments. 

at present. The unhappy state into 
which that part of the law of 
England had fallen - could now 
only be corrected by legislation 
on lines similar to that recently 
enacted for Scotland, for much 
the same reason, in the Damages 
(Scotland) Act, 1976. 

LORD RUSSELL, though of 
opinion that the damages recover* 
able for the benefit of tbe estates 
in both the present cases in¬ 
cluded damages which the dc- 
ceased could have recovered tf 
living in respect of the lost years, 
and would dismiss the appeals, 
regretted toe decisions. The law 
had gone- astray by excessive re¬ 
finement of theory. His Lord-' 
ship would welcome legislation 
which overruled fn the future the 
results o£ the decision in Picfcrtt 
and Its extension in caste sqch 
as the present That might be 
combined with legislation which 
in some way prevented respond¬ 
ents befog barred from, a Fatal 
Accidents Act claim by the fact 
that the deceased pursued hts 
claim to judgment. 

Lord Sc arm an delivered a con--, 
curring speech. 

Solicitors. Mawby, Barrie and 
Scott for Gardner & Croft Can¬ 
terbury ; Furley, Page. Fielding 
& Pcmbrook, Canterbury. Rex- 
tall, Erskinc & Co for Stanley 
Evans, Oates & Co, Manchester; 
Brian Thompson, Manchester. 

Revenue wins 
Roome and Another v Edwards 
(Inspector of Taxes) 
The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by the Crown from toe 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Buckley. Lord Justice Bridge and 
Lord Justice Templemno) (The 
Times, December 5, 1979 ; (19801 
Ch 425) and restored the special 
commissioners’ decision to uphold 
In principle an estimated assess¬ 
ment to the tax for 1972-73 of 
£200,000 made on the resident 
trustees, 

Royal College of ■ Nursing, 
v Department of Health and 
Social Security 
Before Lord Wflbcrforce, Lard 
Diplock. Lord Edmund-Davies. 
Lord Keith of JCintel and Lord 
Roskill 

The House of Lords, Lord Wil- 
berforcc and Lord Edmund-Daries 
dissenting, gave their reasons for 
allowing, on December 9, 1980, an 
appeal by the Department of 
Health'and Social Security against 
the declaration granted to the 
Royal College of Nursing by the 
Court of Appeal (the Master of 
tbe Rolls, Lora Justice Brightmaa 
aod Sir George Baker) (The 
Times, November 101 concern!qg 
advice issued by tbe deportment 
about the legality of the ride of 
mimes In abortion. 

Tbe court had declared that the 
statement as lo the legality, of toe. 
role of toe nurse In termination 
of Pregnancy by medial Induction 
and the statement as to procedures 
that might be performed! by an 
appropriately skilled nurse or mid¬ 
wife contained In a letter and 
annexes thereto dated February 
21, 19S0, and' circulated by the 
department were wrong in law, 
and that acts carried out by nurses 
or midwives in performing tbe 
termination of pregnancies set out 
in one of the annexes contravened 
the law relating, to abortion and 
in particular the provisions of sec¬ 
tion 58 of the Offences Against 
the Person Act, 1361. . 

The House granted a declaration 
in the terms granted to the de¬ 
partment by Mr Justice Woolf 
(The Times, August 11, namely, 
that the advice contained in the 
letter of February 21, 1980 and 
the annexes thereto did not In- - 
volve the performance of unlaw¬ 
ful acts by members of the col¬ 
lege. 

Section 1 of the Abortion Act. 
1967 provides; ” (1) Subjecr to 
the provisions, of this section, a 
person shall not be guilty of an 
offence under, the law relating to 
abortion when a pregnancy is ter¬ 
minated by a registered medical 
practitioner If two registered medi¬ 
cal practitioners are of toe 

opinion,. formed In good faith— 
(a) chat the continuance of the 
pregnancy would involve risk to 
tbe life of tbe pregnant woman, 
or of injury to the physical or 
mental health of tbe pregnant 
woman, or any existing children 

. of bgr family, greater than if the 
pregnancy were terminated; or 
(b) that rfaere Is a substantial risk 
that if tbe child were born it 
would suffer from such physical 
or mental abnormalities as to be 
Seriously handicapped 

Sir Jan Percival, Solicitor 
General and Mr Simon D. Brown 
for the department; Mr Michael 
Spencer and Miss Caroline Moore 
tor the college. 

LORD WILBERFORCE, for dis¬ 
missing tbe appeal, said that the 
Issue related to a non-surgical 
procedure of medical induction by 
tbe use of a drug—prostaglandin—- 
which operated on tbe mother’s 
muscles to cause contractions 
(similar to those in normal labour) 
which expelled tbe foetus from 
the womb. Tbe question had bees 
raised by the royal college as zo 
tbe participation'of noises in that 
treatment, particularly since nurses 
could be called on to carry it out. 
They sought a declaration that a 
circular Issued by the department, 
asserting tbe lawfulness of tbe 
nurses' participation, was wrong In 
law. 

In' 1967 when the Act was 
passed the only methods used to 
Produce abortions were surgical. 
Parliament could not hare had in 
mind a process where abartifacient 
agents were administered by 
nurses. They did nut exist. Extra- 
amniotic administration of pros¬ 
taglandin was. first reported in 
1971 and 5000 found to have ad¬ 
vantages. It involved or admitted 
direct and significant participation 
by nurses in the abortifacient 
steps. Was it covered by tbe criti¬ 
cal words of section 1 ? 

His Lordship considered toe Act 
should be construed with caution. 
In view of its antecedents and the 
state of affairs In 1967 which in¬ 
volved surgical action requiring to 
be confined to termination by doc¬ 
tors alone, bis Lordship was unable 
to read toe words ’* pregnancy 

terminated by a registered medical 
practitioner” as extended or ex¬ 
tensible to cover cases where other 
persons played a sigai Leant part lo 
toe process of lerzmnation. With . 
nurse, etc, participation a new 
dimension bid been introduced; 
that should cot be sanctioned by 
judicial decision, bar only by Par¬ 
liament. 

His Lordship's concluded opinion 
was that the development of 
prostaglandin induction methods 
merited tbe attention of Parlia¬ 
ment. It bad Justly given rise to 
the perplexity In the nursing pro¬ 
fession. His Lordship doubted 
whether that would be allayed. 

. when It was seen that a majority 
of the. judges who bod considered 
the problem shared their view. On 
toe present appeal his Lordship 
agreed with the Conn of Appeal 
that an extension of the 1967 Act 
to include all persons, including 
nurses. Involved in toe artmiirtstra- 
rion of prostaglandin was not 
something which ought to. or 
could, be effecred by judicial 
decision. He would dismiss the 
appeal. 

LORD DIPLOCK said that the 
comparatively modern method for 
terminating pregnancies, unknown 
in 1967, took considerably longer 
than toe purely surgical methods ; 
the average duration was 18 hours, 
with a marimnm of 30 hours, and 
the pan played by nurses was of 
greater importance as wen as 
longer than a purely surgical 
method. 

The '* law relating to abortion ” 
which the 1967 Act intended to 
amend and clarify was defined in 
section 6 as meaning u sections 
58 and 59 of the Offences against 
tbe Person Act, 1861 Under 
section 58, an offence was com¬ 
mitted whether or not the woman 
was in fact pregnant and. If preg¬ 
nant, whether or not toe attempt 
to terminate it was in fact success¬ 
ful. It drew no distinction be¬ 
tween terminations of pregnancies 
carried on toe advice of medically 
qualified gynaecologists or 
obstetricians and “ back-street 
abortions”, bnr toe requirement 
that to constitute the offence toe 
abortifacient must be administered 

or toe Instrument used “ unlaw¬ 
fully 11 indicated toar there might 
he circumstances where It would 
be lawful to bring about as 
abortion. 

There were two aspects to the 
policy of tbe Act; to broaden 
the grounds on which abortions 
might be lawfully obtained; and 
to ensure that toe abortion was 
carried out with all proper skill 
and la hygienic conditions. The 
circumstances in section 1(1) quail- 

1 lying a women to have her preg¬ 
nancy terminated lawfully were 
much broader than those stated in 
the Bourne case in 1938 ; and they 
included matters of expert medical 
opinion. The Act left them to be 
decided, not by toe jury on expert 
evidence after the event, as in 
Bourne, but in advance by two 

-reistered medical practitioners 
whose opinion, duly certified 
under section 2(a), rendered treat¬ 
ment for toe termination of the 
pregnancy lawful tf carried out 
in accordance with the require¬ 
ments of toe Act. 

Tbe requirement, of the Act for 
treatment for toe termination of 
the pregnancy, which threw most 
light on the second aspect of its 
policy and toe true construction 
of toe phrase In section 1(1), which 
lay ac the root of toe dispute 
between the parties, was tbe re¬ 
quirement in subsection (3) that, 
except in cases of dire emergency, 
the treatment must be carried out 
in a National Health Service 
bos pi ml (or private clinic specific¬ 
ally approved for that purpose by 
too minister). It was evident that 
in providing that that treatment 
should take place in ordinary 
hospitals. Parliament contemplated 
that . (conscientious - objections 
apart) it would be undertaken as 
a team effort in which, acting on 
the instructions of toe doctor in 
charge, junior doctors, nurses, 
para-medical aad other hospital 
staff members would each do those 
things forming part of the whole 
treatment, which it would be in 
accordance with accepted medical 
practice to entrust to a staff mem¬ 
ber possessed of their respective 
qualifications and experience. 

Subsection (1), though ex¬ 

pressed to apply only “ when - 
pregnancy is terminated by a 
registered medical practitioner ”, 
also appeared to contemplate treat¬ 
ment tn toe nature of a team effort 
and to extend its protection to all 
chose who plaved a part in it. The 
exoneration from guilt was not 
confined to'the registered medical 
practitioner by whom a preqmncv 
was terminated; it extended to 
any person who took part in tbe 
treatment for its termination. 

What limitation on that exonera¬ 
tion was Imposed by toe qualifying 
phrase ” when a pregnancy is ter¬ 
minated by a registered medical 
practitioner ’* ? ' In toe context of 
the Act what it required was tftar 
a registered medical practitioner— 
a docror—should accept responsi¬ 
bility for all stages of the treat¬ 
ment for tbe termination or toe 
pregnancy. The particular method 
to be used should be decided by 
the doctor in charge of that treat- 
mem; he should cany out any 
physical acts, forming part of the 
treatment, that In accordance with 
accepted medical practice were 
done only by qualified medical 
practitioners, and -should give 
specific instructions as to tbe 
carrying out of such parts or tne 
treatment as ia accordance with 
accepted medical practice were 
carried out by nurses or other 
hospital staff members without 
medical qualifications. To each of 
them toe doctor or his substitute 
should be available to be consulted 
or called on for assistance from 
beginning to end of tbe treatment. 
In other words, the doctor need 
not do everything with his own 
bands ; the subsection's require¬ 
ments were satisfied when the 
treatment was one prescribed by 
a registered medical practitioner 
carried oat in accordance unto his 
direction and of which he re¬ 
mained in charge throughout. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal 

Lord Ed round-Da vies delivered a 
speech for dismissing tbe appeal, 
and Lord Keith and Lord Roskill 
delivered speeches concurring in 
allowing the appeal. 

Solicitors ; Treasury Soliciror 
Mr M. J. Scrivener. 
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Some consumers have recently experienced 

Processor. 
In these cases, cracks have appeared in the 

metal blade of the Processor’s knife where it joins 
the plastic shafts which could result in damage to 
the appliance itself. 

Jfyou have^bought one we suggest you 
take the knife, as soon as possible, to your nearest 
authorised Tefal service agents listed below, who 
will exchange it 

Shouldyouhave ahyproblem contacting your 
service agent write toTefel at the address below, 
and we will send you a replacement knife. 

We apologise for any inconvenience. 
There are 88 authorised TeM agents through¬ 

out the country. 
So you can rest assured that whichever TeM 

products you buy, we have a national network 
ready to give you fast and efficient service. 

"\bu may never need our service, but isn’t it 
nice to know we’re there. 

ENGLAND . 
Abingdon 
Etoctnc IAJ* to U» Home) Lid 
49 Ock areal. Abingdon, Oxen.0235 24669 
jlccrinoton 
JBBeaKJe&CO- 
12-16 Blackburn Road 
Accrington Lancs. BD51HD.0254 32492 
Bedford 
Michael R Peters . . 
19 The Broadway. Boflord, Bods.0234 52107 
BnUwoUid 
Bectroflx Centre (J C Irvine Lid) 
40/42 Charles Sired, 
Barkhamswd. Herts. HP4 30T. 04427 3919 
Birmingham 
Eaton White Ltd 
138-140 Warwick Road. SparldiiB 
Birmingham B1140UL 021-772 2034 

. J A Electrical Lid 
392 WataaH Road. Ferry Barr 
Birmingham B422LX 021-350 5897 
Blackpool 
Lytham Electrical Sendees Ud 
B Dartoystib© Biddings 
60/70 Talbot Road. Blackpool 0253 21490 

tsaefon :■ 
Geoipe Harley (Boston) Lid 
25 Liquorpond Street Boston, Lines. 0205 G8006 
Boanwmoath 
GG Fredericks Lid ' 
486Wimbame Road. Wlnton 
Boumfimouto, Dorse l BH9 2EY,0202 526743 

Bristol 
Hill Brothers 
184 Henleaze Road. Bristol BS94KE 
0272 624143/629625 
Bury Si Edmunds 
Lawsons (Bury Si Edmonds) Lid 
la St Andrews Street (South) 
Bury St Edmunds; SuH dk IP33 BE 0284 3304 
Chatham 
J E S Arnold (Domestic Appliances] LH 
14-16 Ckdnance Street, Ctama<n, Kent ME4 8SN 
083445091 
Cbijmcforr) 
Mld1Essex Bedrical Engtosera LU 
167 sprinpTield Road, ChetaBtord,B5®L ■■ 
0245354687 

Cheltenham, ■ . 
howatts Bonricai Services. mm 
251 GJoucefitW Road. 
CfitJitennam.GSos.GL18WW.C242512262 . 

Checter 
StgmaHwtirfcs ■ 
46 Bnwtc Street, Chaster, Ctnshfm 
0244312663 
Cole hector 
Bowling Garrard SedricalUd 
V Manor RMC(,CotabOEle5 EssfiX C033LX 
020870117 
Coventry 
AUonctBartef Operas) Ltd 
68-70Albany RoarL Coventry CVS ftflj 
020372757 ' 
Atkte A Barker (SerriodjlM • 
13b Kensinaton Road, Coventry CVS 6GG. 
020373555 

Derby „ 
BertrioalCornponanl Services . . . 
80 Green tin* Dot® DEI 1RXOS3243821 

bonc&stfl? 
Miner Brothers (DpnasterfLitf ■ 
IB Priory Place, Dbncaster.VoricrMm 
030220222 

CHSejwonrUd 
89 South street, Easlbotffne, EtetSussex 

. 032327761 
nn riilnrtnwl 
Dome sllc Appliance Services 
Lovett &. Martin Lid 
174a London Road, East Grirtstesd, Susxx 

. 034223400 
Exeter 

' ATServtces (Had) Ltd ■' 
. 73 CowicftStreet, Exeter EX41HL0392 59933 
Gloucester 
J Glllman&SOns 
99 Ryecrott Street Gloucester. 
Gloe. GL14NR 045223776 
Goofc 
Rerntoc Sendees Ud 
1 Paradise Place, Gooto 
North Humbewkta D|h4 5DL.04054188 
HeBstem 
CH Seymour Ltd 
00 High Street, HaUtoeo^ East Suastt. 

■ 0323842320 . 
Halifax 
fteq moots Ltd 
iSWSouthgate, HaHtoL042267768 

! llanoyrte ' . • . 
J Partes (Seetrical) Lid ‘ _ 
768 KfrcffS Road, Hwpgatd, Nprtb'fotfoWrO 
042360281 
Hereford ■’ • ■ 
Deanh Services (HemfntriaMro) Lid 
132 Ban Street, Hereford HR4QU.04323428 

Hatarfaffi - - 
Domestic AppnanceSanilefc 
62 Huddersfield Road. KotaftSL 
.WestVbrfcstftu. 046468,6151 . 

Lincoln 
RonMBteLid 
299-301 Newark Road. Bracebridgo 
Lincoln LN5SPE 0522 30018 

Ron Mills 
10m The MM Market High Street 
lirtcoto LN21HX. 0S22 23522 

Ron M0ts 
Unit K. Central Market Uncoto LH57ET 
Liverpool 
John R Comer 
71 Date Street, Liverpool L2S5T 
051-2309691 

London 
- Domestic Repair Services Ltd 
ioi/W3WWreffekfSiieet London E8 
01-4723485 : 

EPRUmrled 
102 Westmont Road, London SQ 
01-8501961 

RSdron Limited 
109 Newlnflion Green Road 
London NL 01-2262581 

Marsh Brothers Ltd 
W LBlie Hoad, FultianT, London SWB TT£ 
01-3851553 ' _ 

tythtottStAm* 
Lytham Qectrtori Sendees lid 
3 Pleasamstreet, Lylbam St Ames, Lancs: 
0253737818/739377 . 

^^rteyStn»LHove,BBtSutaex. 
0273730287 

Huddersfield ■» 
DomesBc Appliance Sarvfea • - 
72 Wsstbowuc Road, Marsh,HaJdemficJd, 
VteetVtafobln&'04S44037Z: 

"‘Hull 
TAGamessUd' 
423AriatjyRoad.ttoH 

■ North Humberside HUSSAR.04*851193 
Kings Lyaa 
G Colby (Qacbicti) Lb) - 
60 Loko Road, Kings Lynn, Nwfofc 
055363969 

Ften^rihApptoKwSsntaOmfrs 
54a Town Street, Horsforth. , . 
Leads LS1B4AP.0632565357 

Leicester 
Tortodric 
^Aaapd^RW*StDHqs5Bf0!,LeteesiCT . 
0533704255 
Lewes * 
CH Seymour LM • - • ' • 
3 PMw Street,! awns, FffdSnBye.07512354 

Appliance Engineering ■ 
719 Bolton Road, Powttebuty Manchester 
061-7943061 - 
John R Corearbarfing aa 

• Atttncham Shaver Service 
B Church Street, Altrindum, Manchester 
061-9285381 . 

Mansfield 
John EHammiB(Eteqtrfcal) Ltd . 
TheVfcShcm.32aumherSlrefif,MansfieWI 
Notts.062321997 

IMdUdno^i 
EUptona Sonsltd 
Bcdrical Services Dept, 
32 Southfield Rqad. MiddksbroiJ0h, 
CtevelaotL0642247017 

tfawttasBeonUrrie 
Tehd UK United • 
CrosrthCT Estate. VtosHngtod 
TyrwaWterNSBOAB 
0632481724 ~ 

Nortfexmntoa 
Mirflandhepjtfr Centre (NorfframpionjUd - 
3$ManltoH Road, Northampton. 060431798 

.Norwich 
' Brown RPayne Sac. Engftww* 
17 Bedford Sheet, Norwich 
NorfoJkNR2VJK,06D326069 • 
weiw—- e wunymiii 
eTABecttcsUd , ■ 
1H13Hotdtri^ SW6t, NotfinqhaiTL 060252115 

Onmtry • 
EBwtJCfer* - * - 
3! LacSiwA.OBMBfniSMoA 06912917 

BaotaicHids lor the Hens) LM 
39 StCtensnft, Oxford OX41AG.08654J132 

Portsmouth 
F J W Bectrical Services 
S The Precinct. WsteriooWBe, Portsmouth, 
Honli P07 7DX070-14 51690 
Reading 
Domestic Becbfc Services LM 
Mufti-Storey Car Park 
Chatham street; Reading RQ17JF.0734 583417 
Scunthorpe 
Domestic Bactrica Ltd 
107 Ftodingham Road. Scunthorpe 

’ South HurrOereWa 0724844825 
Sanford 
CH Seymour Ud 
24 SuUon Park Road, Seafbnl 
East Sussex BN25 IRE. 0323 893231 
Sheffield 
Sine Electrical Co Urf 
218 Fuhuood Road. Sheffield SCSBB ■ 

-07426BT126 
Sliraiisbunr 
Merflicolt Brothers • • * 
Head Office: Sal us 
53 Mardoi, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SV11PP 
07433060 
Medflcott Brothers 
Service Department, Green Lane Wbrics 
Upper Road, Moots Br«ft Shrewsbury 
S7vopshireSY3 9JR 074351471 
Southampton 

Hope&Jonea 
(B ec Ideal Sparest) Ud 
69 Bedford Race. Southampton SOI 2DS 
070331213 
Stamford 
Universal Trading SjopSas 
20 St peiers Street, Stamford, Linpa. PE9 2PQ 
0780 2387 
Stockport 
Modem Aids UmBerf 
Lowfekl Wbrfcs, Adawood Road, Adswood 
Stockport.061-4804641 
Modem Aids Utrited 

‘firebridge MBs 
Levott8.UfaflnUd 
45 Albion Road, Tunbridge Wafa, Kent 
069238844 

BemroGx Centre (I C bvtas Ltd) 
56c Vicarage Road, Watford, Herts.‘WD27QS 
092321131 

.4 T Jarvis & Son Ud . 

22 Ctaraland StreaLWblrertianrpton 
Were Mdandc WVJ 3HX 0902 26334 
tlfamstar 
Wafa Beetrtad (VtareS Bectrical Services Ltd) 
Iftsrk Shoal Worcestec 0905351505 

SCOTLAND 
JVbwdftGvv 
Service Centre (Aberdeen) 
64 Stene Street, Aberdeen AB11QE.0224 231B5 

Gadtocr&BafiUd 
1-3 White SaufeOomfttesDGI 2RR. 
03874708 
Gardner&Br* Ltd 
38 Draalamfg Street ThomhH, Drntfries. 
038730480 

RraSSickiCoUd 
5 Albert Square, Dundee DD110D.033224594 

James GrayL Son 
69 Geotpe Street, Bflnbwtfiet23EZ 
031-5563152 
James Gtey&Son 
10 Gienoele Road, Edrtnrah 3.031-2257381 

WWare McM/Mriar & Sons Lhf 
- 638 Great Western Road, Glasgow G12 BflE 
041-3342Q2QA339 4249 

O8MS04354 
Modem Aids Umtod 
B9BT London Road, Hazd&ow.Stodpoit 
061-4836937 
StutoenMflt 
TIV <& BO Hodges 
Stote on Item Sharer EtapakCanlra 
28 Waterloo Road, BuatomStoteonTtent 
075288855 

Tbnbrbfg* 
Domestic ApTtfmexSerricm 
Lovett & Merlin Limited 
4BQianyHBI.1bntaidgeil&nL 0732353818 
Tire 

. King Appliance Sajvtea 
EjiysQu^'&ur^Conmafi.067274503 

RB Simpson Orwenress) lid 
31 Castte She^ fnveroess,0463S2150 

WALES 
CenCflf . 
Ahrtte Services Ud 
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Mrs Thatcher says it is unlikely 
that neutron bombs would 
need to be based in Britain 
House of Commons 
The suggestion that the United 
States administration might wish 
to return to the development of 
the so-called . neutron bomb was 
crtremely dangerous and serious, 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition, said daring questions 
to the Prime Minister. 
.Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale, Lab) said : 
One aspect hi this matter which 
would be extremely dangerous for 
everyone In Europe would be that 
it could reduce tbe level of tbe 
nuclear thresbhold. That should 
be an overriding consideration. 

What steps will the Government 
be taking to try and ensure this 
and kindred weapons are never 
stationed in Europe at ell ? 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher (Barnet, 
Fmchlev, Cl : It is clear that this 
is on? of the possibilities that the 
new United States administration 
may want to consider. 

We have so far not been asked 
to look at any new proposal, but 
the United States Defence Secre¬ 
tary (Mr Casper Weinberger) at 
bis press conference said the allies 
would be fully consulted before 
any decision was reached. 
Mr Foot : Will this House he 
consulted ? 
Mrs Thatcher: That Is not wholly 
a matter for me. but I have no 
doubt that the matter would come 
up on many occasions here. 
Mr Frank AQaun (Salford, East, 
Lab): Does she accept that coun¬ 
tries with differing political 
svstems have to live or die to¬ 
gether ? Will she tell President 

Reagan that 1/ he wants to relax Sale 3, which is a better, way for- 
east-west tensons 
A Conservative ASP: Tell Brezhnev 
about that. 
Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley, Lab) : 
Don't be stupid, you fat faced 
twit. (Conservative protests.) 

ward than faring yet another hear 
rlble weapon ? 
Mrs Thatcher: When I see Prfi* 
sident Reagan I shall tell him I 
believe that the vast majority of 
people in this country are anxious 
to have proper deterrents co the 

Mr AHaun : will she tell President • weapons- which the- Soviet. Union 
Reagan that tbe use of such Words 
as cheats, liars and criminals, and 
the deployment of the neutron 
bomb, are not the way to relax 
tension, particularly since Russia 
would no doubt follow suit in the 
introduction of the neutron 
bomb ? 
Mrs Thatcher: 1 am certain that 
Russia has as many nuclear 
weapons as she wishes to have. 
She has put enormous concentra¬ 
tions of resources on research and 
technology into all die weapons 
of destruction in preference to the 
consumer standard of living of 
her society. - 

On tbe neutron bomb, its pur¬ 
pose is to attack massive concen¬ 
trations of armaments which the 
Warsaw Fact countries have, and 
it would be unlikely that such 
weapons would need to be based 
here. 
Mr Alfred Dubs (Wand worth, 
Battersea, South, Lab) : When she 
goes to Washington to meet Pre¬ 
sident Reagan, will she impress on 
him that tbe people of this country 
and the whole . of. Europe are 
anxious about the increasing step 
Into nuclear weapons and impress 
on him the need to consider com¬ 
ing back to Salt 2 and perhaps 

has, and-has in such abundance. 
The first doty of a Government is 
to defend and protect-its . own 
people- (Conservative cheers).- 

When Dr David Owen 
(Plymouth, Devonport, Lab) was 
called Mr Demis Skinner 
(Bolsover, Lab) commented : The 
Council foe Social Disease. 
(Laughter) 
Dr Owen : Now that the European 
theatre nuclear weapons -negotia¬ 
tions have Just begun to start, 
would not the Prime Minister 
agree that in her forthcoming 
visit to Washington she . Should 
urge President Reagan to make 
□o decision-about tbe deployment 
of- the neutrod bomb, but to pur 
this whole issue into the European 
theatre' nuclear weapons negotia¬ 
tions and hope It may be possible 
to negotiate and reduce substan¬ 
tially -the level of battlefield 
nuclear weapons in Europe ? 
Mrs Thatcher: We are all anxious 
to reduce the level of battlefield 
weapons and the level of all 
armaments. The problem Is that if 
we agree we must be certain that 
an agreement can be effectively 
monitored, otherwise we should 
lose tbe essential .defence which a 
government1 must provide for its 
people. • 

Citizens’ Special police units 
on racist attacks 

Air Timothy R2i$on, Minister of 
Slate, Home Office, said et ques¬ 
tion time that he could not 
announce an immediate amnesty 
for users of citizens’ band radio 
frequencies pending a Government 
announcement. 

However, he stated : In tile light 
of the response tt» the discussion 
document, we have been review¬ 
ing the possibility of Introducing a 
service on a lower frequency in 
addition to one around 930 MHz. 
V.'e hope to be able to announce 
our conclusions shortly. 
IVlr Kenneth Warren (Hastings C) : 
J welcome his willingness to sup¬ 
port my belief that everyone 
should be able to communicate 
freely in a free society. 

Would he give his best estimate 
of when he will authorize citizens' 
hand in order to "give British 
industry a better-chance of get¬ 
ting into the market and remove 
the stigma of -illegality from 
thousands of people who want to 
communicate with nne annrber ? 
Mr Raison (Aylesbury, C) : I 
cannot give a precise date. 
Mr Peter Vlggers (Gosport, C) : 
There seems to be a tidal wave 
nf opinion in favour of citizens' 
band. The Government Still has a 
chance to play the. part of a surf 
rider rather than King Canute. Is 
not immediate legalization pos¬ 
sible ? 
Mr Raison : I realize there is a 
strong body of opinion in favour 
of legalization. There.-is also wide¬ 
spread concern about .interference, 
especially with television. 

We are giving this matter careful 
attention and will announce some¬ 
thing as soon as possible. He has 
misinterpreted the role of King 
Canute. 

Adoption of 
code for 

firearms 

wage settlements and lowering 
expansion 

Cabinet look 
at state of 
fishing industry . 
The Cabinet had decided that it 
must look at the timing and level 
of help provided for the fishing 
industry Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Prime Minister, said. 
Sir Walter Clegg (North Flyde, 
Lab) stated : There is a great 
crisis facing the British fishing 
industry, and Fleetwood. What 
steps is the Government going to 
take to help? 
Mrs Thatcher : I am aware of the 
grave crisis facing the fishing in¬ 
dustry in Fleetwood and in ports 
In England and Scotland. 

My colleagues and I have con¬ 
sidered the matter brie Ely this 
morning and we agreed that we 
must look at both the timing and 
the level of help provided for tbe 
fishing Industry. 

Tenerife crash 
Mr Reginald Eyre, * Under Secre¬ 
tary for Trade, in a written reply, 
said: On January 30, 1981, the 
Spanish authorities - Informed the 
Accidents Investigation Branch of 
my department that the text of 
the final report on tbe accident 
to the Dan Air Boring --727 
G-BDAN at Tenerife would be 
available shortly. 

Mr William Whitelaw, the Home 
Secretary, confirmed at question, 
time ihlyt consideration Is bring 
gi- ea to establishing special police 
uniu to investigate and deal with 
racist attacks. 
air WflUam Shelton (Lambeth. 
Sm-atham, C) had asked. If he 
had seen' the report on the police 
and community relations in Lam¬ 
beth instigated by Lambeth. Conn-, 
cil. • 

Most oF the malicious allega¬ 
tion-; in It (be went on) are anony¬ 
mous. In tbe part of Lambeth ! 
represent,1 the- police are highly 
regarded and welcome on the 
.streets The only regret is that 

- there are not more of them on 
the streets. , 
Mr Whitelaw (Penrith and the 
Border. Cl : There are laige num¬ 
bers of people of an parties who 
give great support to the police 
and, are grateful for the way they 
cany out an extremely difficult 
task. 

. I- do not wish to pretend for a 
moment that everything Is perfect: 
The Commissioner, of tile Metro¬ 
politan. Police attaches the highest 
importance to achieving good rela¬ 
tions between the police and the 
community- So do I. 

It is:Important to have more' 
police on the streets: The Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police has done a great deal in 
that regard. 

That raises its own problems 
so far as effective contact between 
the local police and those with 
influence'in the community is con- 

'cerned. There is a great used on 
both sides for more communica¬ 
tion and more determination to 
work together.- 

No good is done to that nec¬ 

essary cooperation by publishing 
a series ot anonymous statements 
under headings .like "Army of 
occupation 

Mr -John Tilley, - an Opposition 
spokesman on home affairs (Lam¬ 
beth, Central, Lab)r Can he con¬ 
firm reports that he has decided 
to ask police throughout tbe 
country to monitor and Investi¬ 
gate., racialist attacks? If he can 
confirm that we would -welcome 
it- 

In the context of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police, for- that operation to 
be a success there would be a 
need for greater liaison with tbe 
police, community relations coun¬ 
cils and the black groups who arc' 
suffering these attacks. 

Mr Whitelaw : l met .representa¬ 
tives from the Joint Committee 
against Racialism yesterday. They 
put to me their concern, about 
attacks on minority communities, 
far example on the Aslan and 
Jewish .communities. 

I agreed to look at the activi¬ 
ties of groups who may be res¬ 
ponsible for such attacks and to 
be In touch with chief constables, 
and to consider, a suggestion 
made by the committee that spec¬ 
ial units might be set up in pri¬ 
me forces to look into and deal 
with these problems. 

The'Commissioner'of the Metro¬ 
politan Police and chief con¬ 
stables already do a great deal 
in rliat regard and deserve every 
encouragement from the House. 

Cooperation is a two-way traf¬ 
fic. Cooperation with the police 
can only be achieved with the 
will to do so. Attacking them, as 
that pamphlet did, is- not a wise 
proceeding. • 

The number of serious offences 
invriving firearms recorded bj 
police in England' and Wales in 
creased by 40 per cent between 
1969 and 1979, Mr William White; 
tew, the Horae'Secretary, said dur-' 

lie'announced that, the 'British 
5hooting Sports Council bad agreed 
voluntarily to' introduce, at bis 
request, a code of-practice on the 
security . of. firearms in private 
hands.' 
Mr ' Edward Taylor - (Southend, 
East, C) asked the Home Secretary 
what percentage change had taken 
place in'.file number of offences 
and crimes involving die use of 
firearms over the past 10 years 
Mr Whitelaw (Penrith and the 
Border, C) : The nmsoerS of seri¬ 
ous offences recorded by the police 
In England and Wales in which 
firearms, including - air weapons 
were reported to have been used., 
rose from about 1,300- to about 
6,550 over the 10 year period 1969 
to 1979, a 400 per cent-Increase. 

Of the 6,550. such offences re¬ 
corded in 1979, some 4,250 were 
offences of violence against the 
person or of robbery. 
Mr Taylor: These are disturbing 
and alarming figures. Has he been 
able to identify tbe particular 
reasons for this sharp increase in 
the use of firearms, whether air- 
guns, pistols or shotguns ? Has be 
and new plans to curb ' this 
dangerous trend ? 
Mr Whitelaw : There has been over 
the same period a considerable 
increase in crime of an sorts and 
we have to look at any of these 
figures against that background. 

But these are serious figures, 
believe the secure bolding of fire 
arms is important. I have taken 
steps to that end in talking with 
the British Shooting Sport" Coun 
ciL which will be affected.. . 

We. have to consider’ every, other 
method to make sure firearms do 
'nofget into the wrong bands. 
Mr Stanley Newens (Harlow, Lab): 
Access to firearms is an important 
factor which permits an increase 
in their use in crimes of violence. 
There is a strong case, in view of 
the figures, far tightening the 

.requirements for the issue of shot¬ 
gun licences. 
Mr Whitelaw: I am having 
review of firearms and shotgun 
certificates. - 
Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds, C) : The more firearms 
are used in tbe commission of 
crimes, the more the police are 
forced themselves to take firearms 
in order to- seek to maintain .the 
peace. 

In particular, would he say 
what ne is- doing about replica 
guns which, ate increasingly used 
in the coimnission of: crime ? 
Mr Whitelaw : un his first point,1 
I accept this is very worrying 
and I have written to Mr Griffiths 
in the last -day or two about 
replica guns. 
Mr Martin Fhmnery; (Sheffield, 
HOUborougb, Lab): -'In many 
Crimes the xhotgun has been used. 
There is a powerful shotgun lobby 
in Tory areas that exerts pres¬ 
sure. 
Mr Whitelaw: The people who 
hold shotguns legally for sporting 
purposes are in no- way the 
people who are in any way res 
ponsfble for crimes with firearms. 

I have asked the British Shoot¬ 
ing Sports Council'If they would 
Introduce a voluntary code of 
practice on the security of fire 
anm in private hands. At a 
meeting they had yesterday .they 
^reed to do this. This is much 
the most sensible'and constructive 
way forward. 

Fewer ships 
will fly 
British flag 
The seamen's strike would mean 
fewer jobs and fewer .ships flying 
this country's -flag, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, Prime Minister, -said. 
Sir -Graham Paige (Crosby, C) 
asked: Would she warn against 
the continuing.damage of the sea¬ 
men’s strike, the immense loss, of 
revenue, the loss of British ships 
to foreign ownership, and the loss 
of future employment for British 
seamen ? 
Mrs ThatcherI am happy to' 
endorse what he has said. If this 
strike goes on, 1 am afraid it will 
mean fewer jobs for our people 
and fewer ships Dying our flag. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab) : I 
have asked' in the last two or three 
weeks that the Government 

.should make up its mind to 
-intervene in this dispute. WiH'sbe 
confirm that the -National . Union 
of Seamen has said throughout 
that tiie dispute should go to 
arbitration ? 

Why will tbe Government not 
intervene to help prevent' the 
damage to which she has 
referred ? 
Mrs -Thatcher: Certainly -not. 
This is a- matter in which em¬ 
ployers ' and the employees sort 
out their own problems in their 
own way. We are through the .era 
when everything came to No 10 
Downing St to be solved. 

Telephone tapping report 
to 

Lord DipIock*s first report on the 
interception of communications, 
which has been received by the 
Prime Minister, would be published 

-shortly, Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary*- said at- question 
time. 
Mr Robert Oyer (Keighley, tab) : 
Telephone tapping is interference 
with the freedom of the individual 
in a- democratic society. To that 
end, the first report. should be 
published as a matter of urgency 
since it Is 10 ihbnths'since the're¬ 
view was first announced and la 
order to avoid charges of a cover- 
up. 

Can be give serf on s consideration 
to .publishing the subsequent re¬ 
views so the matter can be brought 
under public scrutiny in the House 
and suspicions about telephone- 
tapping can be eradicated ? 
Mr Whs 

Bearing in mind tbe value wbich 
will undoubtedly attach to tbe dis¬ 
passionate review by Lord Dipiock, 
will he also bear in mind that his 
first function is tbe protection of 
the state and that some measure- 
of telephone-tapping will remain 
essential to that end whatever, gov¬ 
ernment' Is in power-1 and under 
whatever - circumstances. 
Mr Whitelaw: I entirely agree. 
Mr George Cunningham, an 
Opposition spokesman on home 
affairs (Islington. South, and Fins- 
h“ry« Lab) : Dus report and the 
White Paper of the last Parliament 
related only to .the. police, customs 
and exa'se and the security service 
which, is under his own authority. 

In view of recent public allega¬ 
tions, can he assure the House 
there is no trespassing of the 

Tb. w* Mu.* Sk’s 
. kjf4 P*Pjock s first the services answerable to the 

report would be published. It will Foreign Secretary ? 

M, (Solihull, c : g™ »!>**».« to .tat I «ld 

Use of Servicemen in 
hospitals last resort 
House of Lords 
The use of Servicemen in the event ■ 
of an industrial -dispute, would 
only take place as a final resort. 
Lady Young, Minister of Sate for 
Education and Science,- said dur¬ 
ing exchanges on whether the 
Government had issued a con¬ 
fidential circular through tbe 
DHSS warning of the possible use 
of Servicemen in tbe event of 
strikes by health service workers. 
Lady Young said : Plans to main¬ 
tain essential life-saving services in 
the national health service ire of 
long standing and are reviewed 
from time to time. 
' The recent unauthorized dis¬ 
closure to the press Of material 
concerned the latest review of cer¬ 
tain plans, details of which must, 
of course, remain confidential. 

upon the industrial action in the 
early part of that year. 
' The planning Is continuing. It 
would not be proper, fdr me to 
comment on tbe details. 
Lord WeUs-FesteD : It is a new 
situation in the sense flat the 
documents to which I am referr¬ 
ing have come into being since 
the Government came into power 
Lady Young: The letter to which 
he. referred is, of course, new. 
But the contingency planning has- 
been going on since bis own 
Government were in office. There 
Is nothing in principle new In 
what is happening now. 
Lprd Wells-Pestril: It is true 
that, as she has implied, there has 
been a leak of a confidential 
circular and that the circular 
goes on .to say: ” Security of 
these documents is paramo ant. 
You are in possession of military -*-1 . r w < in pumcwiuu ui uuuuuv 

Lord Wells-Peri ell (Lab): Is she plans which are highly sensitive. 
correct when she says that the 
plans, implying the ones to .which 
I refer, are of long standing ? Is 
it true that recently the DH5S has 
Issued three plans, known i-s Plan 
Lionel, Plan Concorde and Platt' - 
Bittern, dealing with the use of 
Service personnel in die event of 
difficulties ? 

What has happened to the code'• 
of practice which the last Gov¬ 
ernment introduced and got 
agreed? Does this mean that the 
Government has decided in the 
event of a dispute to abandon 
consultation ana replace It 
confrontation ? 

Any disclosure of information 
contained in these plans would 
!be extremely damaging to the 
Government’s industrial relations 
policy.” 
Lady Young: I am not prepared 
to comment on what might or 
might not have been in . a con¬ 
fidential letter. 

The use of servicemen is a 
serious matter and their deploy¬ 
ment must remain under 
ministerial control. Only In the' 
event that health authorities could' 
not maintain essential services 

by. through eoy . other' means and 
when all other means of settling 

Lady Young: He is not entirely- tiie industrial dispute had been 
accurate. The riming of tbe recent tried. and failed, would troops be 
review of contingency planning is used as a final resort. They un* 
entirely fortuitous. Work started fortunately had to be used ta the 
as long ago as 1979, following. winter of* 1979, 'as he will recall. 

Lower water charges for 
hydro-electric power 
There were justifiable fears among 
householders that the criminal 
fraternity were making increased 
use of-the practice of pretending 
to- be meter, readers to gain entry 
to houses for serious crimes, in¬ 
cluding murder, Lord Tfcniaw (L) 
said doring-the report singe .of tbe 
Energy Conservation Bin. 

He moved an amendment to 
Clause. 15 (Grams for tbe pur¬ 
poses- of energy conservation ad¬ 
vice schemes) providing that 
grants could be given to bouse 
owners to resite their gas and 

make It easier for water to be 
used as an alternative or supple¬ 
mentary source of power. 
The Earl of Gowric, Minister of 
State for Employment, said the 
Government believed that there 
was a defensible case for malting 
only minima] charges for abstrac- 
non for hydro-power instead of 
charging on a volume-related 
basis. 

The Government intended to 
amend - the Bill' to require tbe 
water authorities to take into 
account the extent to which in the 

Electricity meters outside the pre-- Interests of energy conservation 
nflses- people.. should be charged for 
The Earl of Gowric, Minister of hydro-power abstractions to pre- 
St ate for Employment, said the vent them from inhibiting abstrac- 
qnesdon of the siting of meters tions of this kind. 
was best left to the boards and 
tiie gas corporation to handle as 
they thought flr. taking Into 
account tile Interests and wishes 
of their customers. 

The-amendment was withdrawn. 
Lord Strath cona and Mount Royal 
(C) moved a. sew Clause (Use of 
water power for electricity genera¬ 
tion etc) the intention of which 
was that water authorities should 

-Such an amendment would go 
a 'long way. towards meeting the 
entirely legitimate grievances of 
water power, risers. 

The amendment was withdrawn 
and. .the report stage was" 
concluded. . 

The Deep Sea Mining (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions) Bill passed the 
committee stage. 

House adjourned, 9.5 p.m. 

Next week’s business 
The vain business in tbe House 
of Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Employment and Train¬ 
ing Bin, second reading. 

Tuesday: Atomic Energy (Miscel¬ 
laneous Provisions) • Nil and 
Armed. Forces Bin, second read¬ 
ings. 

Wednesday: Debate on Opposition' 
motion on Government's attack on 
houang and the building .industry. 

Thursday:' Education (Scotland) 
(No 2) Bill, second reading. 

Friday: Private Members’ B31s-.: 
Gaelic (Miscellaneous Provisions) 

BIO. and -Safety of Children in 
Cars BiB, second readings. 

The 'main business in the House of 
Lords wiB be z 
Qfondhys-wndlife and Countryside 

• -BQ1, committee (fourth day). 
Tuesday: Contempt of Court Bill, 

report- r- • 

-Wednesday: Debate on Mr David 
Steel's 10-point^plan for economic 
recovery-- Debate on continued 
operation of Concorde. 
Thursday: Wildlife and Coon try- 
side Bin, committee (fifth day). 
Friday: Wildlife and Countryside 
BiD, committee -(sixth day). • 

The four key elements. in the . bad been tight and had helped 
Government's economic- strategy reduce Inflation. Over tile last 
were cct out by Mrs.. Margaret - six. months, retail prices bad 
Thatcher, the. Prime Minister, The risen by 3.7 per cent only though 
centrepiece of that strategy, she this figure understated the under. 
explained, remained the conquest 
of inflation. ... 

The three other aspects were a 
sustained.effort to reduce pressure 
on the economy created by exces¬ 
sive . Government spending; the 
need for writ labour costs to be 
competitive with those of rivals in 
order "to secure more -Jobs; and. 
the need for the Government to - 
set the right economic framework. 

Two new enterprise zones to the' 

lying trend because of the pattern 
of price increases during tbe .year. 

The second aspect.of the Gov¬ 
ernment's strategy was a sustained 
effort to reduce pressure on the 
economy created by excessive 
Government spending. 

Unless this- is done (she said) 
chore just will not be room for 
tbe private sector to prosper and 
to create jobs. 

_ An overmanned pubhc sector. 
North of England, sbe anooimceti financed by an overburdened and 
would be at . Hartlepool and at overtaxed private sector, strug- 
South Kkkhy in West Yorkshire. " eii°& 10 costs to the 

bone, would be another recipe for 
unemployment. 

The Government had made 
some progress in reducing the 
extravagance of the previous 
government but because of the 
effects of the recession, there bad 
been some unavoidable spending 
Increases, particularly on national- 

Bjts Thatcher ; (Barnet, - Finchley, 
C) moved a Government motion : 

Hut this House approves the 
economic and industrial policies 
of the Government; welcomes the 
con among fall in the rate or in¬ 
flation. greater realism In wage 
bargaining, and increasing aware¬ 
ness in industry of tbe need to be 
competitive; and. recognizes that 
lower Inflation, higher output, an 
expanding private sector and better 
industrial relations provide tbe 
only secure basis tor more jobs.’-* 

She said the centrepiece of the 
Government’s strategy remained 
the conquest of inflation. It would 
be a worthy. enough mm in itself. 
To have any other objective was 
to set out to cheat an those who 
had saved. But the fight against 
Inflation: was Car more than that. 
It was the only way to achieve 
the other economic goals. 

Inflation and unemployment 
wore not alternatives except in 
the short terra. For years there 
had been a widespread belief that 
one could have high inflation and 
rngh. unemployment at tbe same 
time,. that more jobs conld be 
secured. If one was prepared to 
put up with a little more inflation. 
But experience of tbe past 25 
years had taught Conservatives 
that these beliefs were a mcr. 
damaging Illusion. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

Inflation and unemployment 
rose inexorably together.' Each 
new Government bad had a higher 
rate of unemployment than the 
preceding one and it was this 
cycle that this Government had 
set out 10 break. (Renewed Con¬ 
servative cheers.) 

Yet Labour and their TUC 
friends were advocating the same 
process. Their proposals 
amounted to a huge injection of 
money into the economy. This 
-would mean still higher inflation 
and no prospect of unemployment 
ever coming down. 

The Opposition preferred.. a 
prospectus which had been dis¬ 
credited b7 experience. 

Instead of reiving on wage and 
price controls which never worked 
for long,-the Government's prin¬ 
cipal weapon .for.'cutting Inflation 
was control of the money supply. 
Monetary conditions as a whole 

intervening in tbe exchange rate. 
Intervention could not resist the 
market for very long. 

They aid hot know the precise 
relationship between Interest rates 
and tbe exchange rate. They would 
bear tbe high exchange, me in 
mind when taking other decisions. 
Mr Dennis Skinner' (Bolsover, 
Lab): It’s the same old story. 
Mrs Thatcher: Of-course it is. The 
truth usually is the same old 
story. (Loud Conservative cheers). 

‘ Mr Skinner: The truth about this 
■ Government’s policy is that it de¬ 
liberately engineered two and a 
half million' people on the dole 

: and it is rising still probably to 
well over three million to try to 
subjugate tbe trade unions and 
workers. 

That is the policy of this Gov¬ 
ernment and that Is why 
eventually we shall' get her out 
either in this place or outside and 
replace her. with (Loud Conserva¬ 
tive protests and cries of “ Oh **). 

The Conservative approach wa-s 
to. return the responsibility and 
the itdiiative where it belonged to 
tbe management "and workers in 
tile business itself, it might take 
some time to achieve this but It 
must be done if they were to re¬ 
lease tile full potential in Britain. 

The fourth element In the 
strategy was that the Government 
had to set the right economic 
framework. It had reduced the 
basic ami higher level of income 
tax nearer to the level of the 
country's main competitors so 
that those who had talent and 
energy to create ne-.v business 
would do so in this country. 

Those were the only policies 
that would succeed in die long 
run. The Government recognized 
that there were difficulties duriag 
the transition period and it was 
doing everything it could to 
cushion the harsher effects of the 
change. 

It accepted there was a spec!?! 
duty to young people unable to 

ized industries and unemployment ^ E* -find jobs. 
n-n-fit * - truth- ?* “ **■“ rubbish and the Th£ Government tad do™ 

everything it could on the indus- 
benefil. 

However, we shall [she con¬ 
tinued) come out of .the recession 
with a substantial ' reduction in 
tbe underlying' level of public 
spending. -This will leave. room 
for expansion in the private sector 
where most of the new jobs will 
be created. 

If. the TUCIs proposals to 
increase public spending by £4.7 
billion were not financed honestly, 
tbe country would be on the road 
to hyperinflation. 

On the third. element in the. 
strategy, to secure more jabs, anit 
labour costs must be competitive 
with those of rivals. Though;pay 
settlements bad moderated in 
recent months, some were still too 
high. 

Pay negotiators were now learn¬ 
ing, 'alas the hard way and not 
with much help from Labour MPs, 
that excessive pay settlements 
meant bankruptcies and fewer 
jobs. 

Competitiveness- was not -only a 
question of cost and price. They 
had been losing, out. for years in 
terms of new technology, hew 
investment and new products. 

One of the reasons had been 
declining profitability and a reason 
for that was that people earning 
wages and salaries had taken too 
much our for today and left too 
little far investment tomorrow, 
air Peter Tapsell (Horncastle, C) 
said a Reuter report this morning 
said that the British Government 
now intended to pursue a different 
exchange rate policy to belp British 
industry. If that was the case, a 
lor of people in industry and 
politics would welcome it as they 
felt it would help restrain the 
rising levels of unemployment. 
Mrs Thatcher .said that rapid in¬ 
creases in the exchange rate caused 
tremendous problems for . export¬ 
ing industries. Tbe Government 
did not have a positive policy for 

sort of rubbish we expect from 
him. The latter parr of his re¬ 
marks shows he Is more interested 
in what happens outside this 
House than in the process of 
democracy. 

Mr Skinner's was the face or 
the new Labour Party which was 
not tbe face' of democrats but 
those who had -moved further ana 
further left to the East European 
type of economy- 

Another of the reasons for de¬ 
clining profitability was that com¬ 
panies which had invested had 
often been ratable to use their new 
machinery efficiently because of 
restrictive practices and resistance 
to change. Companies would not 
invest unless the unions allowed 
them to use new equipment and 
machinery to the benefit of that 
company and those wbo worked 
there. 

It did not seem ro' occur ro 
Labour MPs that one of the main 
reasons British industry has been 
short of orders bad been that it 
could not compete. . 

The TUC economic review for 
1981 suggested they had not learnt 
the lesson either. There was 
scarcely a reference to competitive¬ 
ness. productivity or profitability 
on the whole document. 

Competitiveness would decline 
further unless management and 
workforce shared an understand¬ 
ing of tbe need to earn sufficient 
profits for investment, develop-. 
jnent and innovation. 

It is not enough (she said) to 
look otdy at next week’s wage facket if you want job security. 

he Government is doing all it 
can to promote this undemanding, 
but the Opposition say we should 
return to their tired old fprmufa 
oF more government intervention, 
more controls aorf more national- 

try side to encourage overseas in¬ 
vestment in the development 
areas. It had introduced the con¬ 
cept of enterprise zones and they 
would bring real stimulus to some 
of the worst hit areas and provide: 
the basis of future prosperity. 

'With tbe nine zones already an¬ 
nounced tbe Government bad 
promised another one. in the 
North. The Government had now 
decided there should be two 
northern zones. One would be in 
Hartlepool, Cleveland, and the 
other at South Kirkby, near Wake¬ 
field, in West Yorkshire. 

The Opposition was advancing 
policies even more extreme than 
those they followed when in 
office. The Labour Party called 
for massive extra spending of 
money which the country did not 
have, which it could not borrow, 
and which would force it to print. 
This policy would lead Britain 
back to the hands of the IMF. 

Wage settlements were modera¬ 
ting and inflation was coming 
down without controls on prices 
or incomes. They now had the 
chance to move into expansion 
without these inbuilt distortions to 
correct. 

The prize in prospect was the 
country trading with a stable 
currency, making better use of its 
manpower. This would be 
imperilled if they resorted to 
import, capital exchange and 
socialist controls. It would also he 
imperilled by massive increases in 
public spending, borrowing and 
printing. 

When the wealth-creating con¬ 
ditions in the economy were right, 
together with, confidence aboui- 
value of money, and realism in 
wage bargaining., wealth would be 

Ization. That is the last thing tbe' created. This wealth would be- 
co natty 
cheers) 

needs. * (Conservative spent and would provide tbe jobs.. 
(Conservative cheers) 

Mr Michael' Foot, Leader of'the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab) 
moved as an a"”*"15"11*"*: “ That 
this House, deploring both the 
massive rise In unemployment and 
the massive fall In industrial out¬ 
put,' qafls upon ibe Government 
to abandon its economic and 
monetary policies which are 
-crippling British industry and 
Inflicting great and lasting damage 
on the whole economy.** 

He said he did not dispute the 
Prime Minister’s sincerity in 
claiming that fighting inflation 
was the centrepiece, of her policy, 
hut there was one moment when 
she and. her Government wavered, 
with serious consequences. That 
was the moment when she and 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
introduced that first budget. 

The Government .wavered be¬ 
cause it thought it was more 
important to fulfil its. election 
promises to one *nu»Ti section of 
tile community than it was to carry 
them out for the rest of the com¬ 
munity. (Labour cheers). 

if the Prime Minister "pursued 
the proposals ro reduce inflation 
by tbe means she had been adopt¬ 
ing up to now, she might succeed. 
The inflation rate might eventu¬ 
ally come down to its level at the 
time she took office. It was quite 
likely that she" would get it down 
further still. ..... 

.If -she did it by the- means she 
was employing at present, the 
result for industry and employ¬ 
ment would be catastrophic. (Loud 
Labour cheers). 

One of the many shameful 
actions this Government had taken 
was to run away- -from its com¬ 
mitment to-: low-paid workers. 
When Labour returned to power 
it would take measures to assist 
them. To fight inflation success¬ 
fully over, a long period, it was 
necessary to have a policy tor 
protecting low-paid workers. 

The Prime Minister argued that 

tiie' cause of unemployment in 
recent . times bad been the high 
inflation rate and that any attempt 
to solve Britain’s problems by a 
fresh round of reflation would 
produce greater unemployment. 
She had the temerity to say that 
this was based on experience. 

It was certainly not based on 
the experience of tbe 1920s and 
1930s. In those years there was no 
grear inflation, but there was mass 
unemployment. 

From 1945 to 196B there were 
about lg different attempts by 
different governments to reflate 
the economy. Throughout that 
period the unemployment figure 
did not rise above 2 or 2j per 
cent. It was difficult to claim 
tbat tbe -reflation or inflation was 
the cause of the unemployment. 

The Prime Minister, who liked 
to claim that she, was so practical - invalids 

wiped off the., map than ever 
before. When the recession ended 
those industries would not be 
there to compete. That-was .the 
reality. - 

He- had always regarded Mr 
John Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, to have what he would can 
pawky imperturbl billty. That was 
the Government’s best form of 
defence. Mr Biffen, whether in 
tbe Government, out of It or half 
out of it, would always seek to 
tell MPs what he believed, to be 
tbe truth. 

In January 1980 Mr Biffen said 
• that there would be three years 
of unparallelled austerity. Tie did 
not exactly win a bouquet from 
Mrs Thatcher for that declaration. 
It did not deter him; because a 
few months later he was saying 
that his prophecy had not been 

in her nature, never learnt from 
experience. That was the trouble. 
Sbe tried to prevent her com¬ 
panions from learning from experi¬ 
ence. • 

So far' from, saying that the 
proof of the pudding was in the 
eating, she said that the proof of 
the pudding, .-most be looked for 
in some old ^professor’s cookery 
book. (Laughter..) 

Mia Thatcfcff’was trying to per¬ 
suade' tiie cb.mrtzy that what was 
happening was-much less serious 
than was tiie' reality - She bad 
toiled to understand the scale of 
the Crisis and gave too optimistic 
accounts of bow the country 
might escape. 

Industry was producing less than 
it did 10 years ago. Jobs .in manu¬ 
facturing were bang lost, perhaps 
permanently, at tbe rate of 12,000 
a week- No other, country in the 
West except Belgium was losing 
its Industry so fast, and all in the 
sacred name of competition. 

In the name of 'competition 
more British industries were being 

s propbt 
red. (Lai ughter). 

In April, Mr Biffen- had said: 
*' I fear in politics there is ail too 
often a' disposition to be optimistic 
far too . soon.” • Those words 
recurred as be (Mr Foot) listened 
to Mrs Tharcber,; particularly 
because Mr Biffen had been in 
the last few weeks examining the 
profitability of The Sunday Times. 

If (be continued) he thinks The 
Swidrip Times is not profitable. I 
wonder how many other industries 
in Britain, would be condemned 
on that same method of book¬ 
keeping ? (Laughter). • . 

It woulcL.be o very wide range 
of .industry - ttoaf wfi] be coming 
knocking on JfiaTjack'door. or the 
back door-^bf the Secretary of 
State for Industry,, jf the same 
criteria he applies to' the hopeless 
unprofltabfljQr- ’.Of'--The' Sunday 
Times was to be-'applied to a 
whole range of British industry. 

I .hope Mr Biffen will explain 
to Us how many unprofitable 
industries it is his determination 
to keep in being during this, 
recession. 

He did not blame Mrs Thatcher 

for not being prepared to say how 
high unemployment was to go, or 
how long they were to continue 
with the policies which helped to 
cause it, but it was hard to dis¬ 
pute the claim of the TUC docu¬ 
ment about the scale and nature 
of tbe unemployment problem 
which faced them. 

There was no doubt that the un¬ 
employment situation was the most 
serious of the century. 

That was the basis on which the 
House should approach it. Mrs 
Thatcher did not. She continued 
to offer phoney figures about the - 
situation and had given more in 
the Commons on Tuesday, about 
increased unemployment In Den¬ 
mark, the Netherlands and West 
Germany. 

Instead of cutting public expen¬ 
diture the Government should 
boost spending and crpand public. 
services. Instead of ensuring that 
the pound was kept at a high level, 
the Government should bring its 
value down to a level where British 
manufacturers could compete in 
world markets. 

Instead ol standing by while 
foreign producers took an increas¬ 
ing share of the British market, it 
should control imports. 

Instead of withdrawing industrial 
support in many regions. It should 
help industry to modernize and 
create jobs. 

Instead of reducing aid to the 
depressed areas, it should subsi¬ 
dize the creation of jobs of those 
areas. It should pour more money 
into ensuring people were properly 
trained. 

It all came back to Mrs 
Thatcher. More and more of her 
followers and even some associates 
In the Cabinet revolted against (he 
policy she was seeking to impose 
on them and the country. She bad 
already won her niche in history. . 
She was the Prime Minister cf 
mass unemployment. 

Incomes policy imposed by fear-Mr Steel 
Mr Darid Steel, leader of tbe 
Liberal Party, (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L), said there was 

state of total, paralysis in the 
offirial Opposition. 

An -opposition which had been 
crying out for weeks for a debate 
on the economy bad an obligation 
to put before the House some 
alter native, but one looked in 
vain at the amendment for an 
alternative.. The reason was tbat 
if Mr Foot had had to put down 
in the 'amendment some of the 
policies outlined in his speech one 
half of the party or the other 
would have profoundly disagreed 
with him.-' 

This state of paralysis allowed 
tbe Prime-.Minister to get away 
with saying-there was no alterna¬ 
tive. Mr Foot bad called for 

petitiveness had been dne to the 
tdgh labour costs. There was no 
doubt that United Kingdom unit 
labour costs in manufacturing had 
been ristng by many times those of 
their competitors in 1978-SO. Most 
of the coiBTtry’s problems stemmed 
from -the low level of productivity. 
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, 
Battersea North, Lab) said almost 
any alternative policies would be 
better than tbe extreme ones of 
tbe present Government. The right 
remedy today would, be a steady 
reflation of demand, hand-in-hand 
with 'effective restraint on money ' 
costs. Interest rates.jhonld be sub- - 
stau dally reduced. • 

Provided the Interest and ex¬ 
change rates were- brought down 
and costs restrained production 
would recover and. the. Chancellor 
ofshouldtotob 

number of .people, whose names 
appeared in. an advertisement in 
77r<* Guardian today, members of 
tbe Labour Party, who would not 
subscribe to-'that. 

It was. no part of Ms programme 
to" support the idea they conld be 
an Isolationist centrally-controlled 
economy ignoring the rest of tiie 
world.' ■ 

The Government was not mak¬ 
ing minor shifts in xbe balance 
of society or the economy but 
Was maleing- fundamental and long 
term changes In -the economy from 
which it would be extremely diffi¬ 
cult to recpyraVr 

year’s budget relax .tiie squeeze. 
He should-raise- no new taxes 

other thad the special" tax on bank¬ 
ing profits which was . obviously 
necessary and allow public borrow* 
Jng to Increase so Tong as tbe in- 

did not- in any way diminish par¬ 
liamentary democracy but would 
enhance and develop it. 

Mr Stephen Dorr*] I (Lough¬ 
borough, C) raid that be was con¬ 
cerned that recovery, if it came, 
was likely to be preempted by 
Inflation. The key problem was 
that British industry wyas uncom¬ 
petitive compared with others in 
the world. 
. It was better to bring about a 
devaluation of tbe exchange rate 
against the background of a tight 
domestic market as at present fhan 
to wait two years when, it was 
hoped, the domestic market would 
be freer and tbe inflationary con* 
sequences of devaluation . much 
greater., . 
Mr David Wlnnick (Walsall. North, 
Lab) said interest rates should be 
reduced, there should be a more 
rcallsdc exchange rate, and there 
should be selective import 
contrqls. 

Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee, East, 
Scot Nat) said tbe Government 

crease was maliijy foPcapltal ex-. 
penature in the public or private ?cC“fedtr^fI!fQ^gisr(^1^ 

numbers of apprentices. Unless 
thar happened' there would be a 
shortage of skilled labour when 
industries began to pick up.. 
Mr John Stokes Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, C) said be saw 
several hopeful signs. Management 
■was much more on its toes: re¬ 
search, development, design and 

had been 

sector: 
Mr Cransley Onslow (Woking, Cl 
■said developments over' the past 
18 months had gone;a.long way 
to cure some of the' deep-seated 
ills which had made Britain so 
inneffident. .and- unproductive. 

... Mr Julian . Amery' (Brighton, 
Thefe needed, to be a reduction ■' Pavijjon, C)- said -that she Con- 

In Interest rates and Jn tbe high servarive Party had pledged at the' marketing been sharpened; 
rate of sterling. There was scope general election that' defence overmanning was being dealt with 
for increasing.-/public, investment ,sbould. have the first call on at last; productivity was improv- 
jn the.nation’s future infrastruc- resources. Somehow the Govern- hig and there-was much mere 

meat was able to spend billions, realism on the.shop floor, 
on lame ducks; why-could it not 
do that for defence? 

ture. - - 
The Prime Minister had refer- 

Ted to a new realism in wage bar¬ 
gaining hub that was not a new 
long-term-. realism. It. was an 
Incomes policy through fear. The 
Government was' totally failing in. 
not looking- tor a greater spread 
of ihdustrtol partnership. 

Neither tbe'Government nor the 
official Opposition would lead the 
county into tbe path of partner- 
ship^ and- cooperation, which was 
essential for the nation's recovery. 

Sir John Eden (Bournemouth 
West, C) said their lack of oom- 

Mr Eric Hefter (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, Lab) said that there was no 

Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and econ¬ 
omic affairs,.. (Tower Hamlets. 

■Stepney and Poplar. C), said the 
Government, had 

file wealth from North Sea oil and 
the great accumulated savings. t» 
people at work through pension . 
funds and insurance comps ales 
should be flowing not into British 
industry but across tbe Frontiers 
to help finance firms and 
businesses abroad that would com: - 
pete with Britain even more 
vigorously In future. 
Mr Jobn Biffen, Secretary of State 
foe Trade (Oswestry, O. said tbe 
House should be under no illusion, 
that the siren voices that would be 
Increasingly heard would be those 
of social democracy. 

■They would be the ones from 
banking citadels in tbe City but 
using a Limehouse accommodation ; 
address which would be trying to : 
persuade everyone that there were 
easy and relatively oainlws solu¬ 
tions to what they knew to be 
inherently intractable problems.* 

Pay settlements were much more. 
In touch with reality as evidence . 
from the CBI data bank showed in _ 
the private sector they droppw 
from an average of 16 per cent hr 
July last to about 10 per cent in ■ 
October and into figures in- 
November and December. 

There were factors which gave 
cause for measured optimism 
about tbe point ot which the re-. 
cession would bottom out. 

It was a nonsense and a travesty 
to suggest that the Treasury had 5’orsued their policies with a «a- 
ous ideology which was imper¬ 

vious to compromize. The mone¬ 
tary and fiscal policy of the Gov¬ 
ernment from the outset was al¬ 
ways modest and gradualist. 

He did not deny that the Gov¬ 
ernment's monetary and fiscal poli¬ 
cies might have had some modest 
short - term transitional impact. . 
(Labour langhter.) But he would. 
Dot be deterred from placing oBi 

—record- -wlnrt he knew to be true- - 
Tbe Opposition amendment was middle way. There was the Gov- industry 

emment’s solution at the expense J3?rL ““g^edented high interest 
of the people, or the alterative ”5? exchange rates.1 J®, y t!ie 
of .the. economic, policies put tor- 1x54215 a radical reduc- ^Hnn^Pavreiyi W 
ward by. the Labour Parte. don >“ real level of public t'ovenm,ent motion was agrees »■ 

The Labour nronosuls were nor' «JPei5dimre hut that Cut had been t--—--—- 1 " 

SiaS5« aaSffS.S-5-*- ; 
troved. • - FrruJnm « lntormattoa Bill and Sjnajej, 

Tr ,Lnmt . ...... ... - Basin*** iMlnWorUI and Olncr 
** - was absurd Ana tragic that Fimcsuxu;. zuq hhm hMuw-. 

well from tic -Prime Minister. 
She -knew that their proposals 
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Cinematic magic of Tarkovsky’s dreadful vision Books 

StaJker (A) 

Academy 1 

Story of the Last 

Chrysanthemums (V) 
Gate 3, Camden Town 

The Reign of Naples 
Electric Cinema 

Nine to Five (AA) 

Odeon, Leicester Sq 

The Formula (AA). 

Plaza l 

Prom Night (X) 
London release 

The Trials of 
Alger Hiss 
Riverside Studios 
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Andrei Tarkovsky is the Soviet 
Union's greatest living film- 
maker, but his career has evi¬ 
dently been no great source of 
comfort or satisfaction to the 
cultural establishment. Hie 
films are all epic in concept 
(which is acceptable! but they 
are also enigmatic, inquisitive, 
sceptical—qualities not fav¬ 
oured in contemporary Soviet 
art. 

Few of Tarkovsky's films 
since he first burst on the 
scene with Ivan's Childhood, 19 
years ago, have had untroubled 
histories. .-Inrfrci Rubier, a re¬ 
creation of the barbarous world 
in which the fifteenth-century 
icoo painter struggled to 
create humane art, was shelved 
for six years. The Mirror, a 
study in aurobiography (cur¬ 
rently to be seen at the 
Mioema in Knightsbridgei, was 
condemned as “ a film cross¬ 
word puzzle”, temporarily 
shelved, and finally given 
reluctant and restricted 
release. Only Solaris and now 
Stalker have met relatively few 
official problems, even though 
Stalker, it might be felt, is tne 
most sceptical of all Tar¬ 
kovsky's fums in its metaphori¬ 
cal implications. 

It is loosely based on an epi¬ 
sode from a story’ by mo pop¬ 
ular Soviet science fiction writ¬ 
ers, the Strugatsky Brothers. 
The anecdote is set in aa un¬ 
specified bat not too distant 
furore, in a world, recognizably 
Russian, that is dehumanized, 
decayed, eroded and polluted 
by senseless, improvident in¬ 
dustrialization. “The Zone” is 
a space that, since some unex¬ 
plained interplanetary visita¬ 
tion, has remained shut off, 
forbidden, dangerous. The 
Stalker is one of a race of 
people who live by penetrating 
The Zone, guiding people 
there. 

In the original novel the 

Stalkers were concerned in 
retrieving, for profit, scientific 
paraphernalia . abandoned in 
The Zone. For’ Tarkovsky, the 
quest is spiritual, for The Zone 
contains a room where all 
human desires can be fulfilled. 
“ My Stalker is the last of rhe 
idealists, a man who believes 
in the possibility of happiness 
independent of the will or the 
capabilities of people.” 

The central theme of the 
film, an adventure in search of 
confrontation with a mao's 
own soul, is paralleled by Rub* 
lev and Solaris—which both 
have .the same actor, Anatoli 
Solonitsin, in leading roles. In 
those films too the central 
figure is flanked by two other 
contrasted representatives of 
humanity—the znonks Theo- 
phan and Kirill and the dog¬ 
matic and die existentialist 
scientists of Solaris have their 
direct counterparts in The 
Scientist and The Writer who 
are Stalker’s companions in 
The Zone. Faced with the pros¬ 
pect of The Room, neither of 
these two has the spiritual 
courage to face it. The Writer 
fears the nn worth in ess of his 
most secret desires : The 
Scientist produces a bomb to 
destroy the place so that it 
may not be misused. 

More durably impressive 
than rhe metaphysical and Dos- 
toevskian odysseys and the 
metaphorical possibilities (in 
StaUcer the characters are 
10m between two conflicting 
worlds—East and West per¬ 
haps ?—that are equally in¬ 
tolerable.) is the visual magic of 
Tarkovsky’s . cinema. Each 
film creates its own universe : 
the beautiful birch woods of 
Ivan’s Childhood concealing 
the deathly menace of the 
human beast: the violent 
medieval chaos of Rublev. 

The future universe of 
Stalker is formed out of the 
ruins and pollution of the 
worlds we know: poisoned 
landscapes, decayed buildings, 
foul, incomprehensible mud: 
putrid water. The most awful 
vision of all, at the end, after 
the return fropt The Zone, is 
presented by a dead river, 
overhung by a gigantic black 
power station. This, we dis¬ 
cover, is a real location, a 
raped, industrialized region of 
Estonia. 

Tarkovsky will be ■ inter¬ 
viewed at the National Film 
Theatre next Sunday at 3.00 
pro. 

There is a rare chance to see 
an equally remarkable film— 
perhaps, indeed, one of the 
great classics of world cinema, 
though until recently' it was 
hardly known in the West The 
Story of the Last Chrysanthe¬ 
mums is the work of the 
Japanese director Kenji Mizo- 
guchi (1898-1956), one of the 
most subtle and sopbistirated 
artists ever to use the medium. 
Made in 1939 at a time when 
the Japanese cinema was being 
largely coerced into the aggres¬ 
sive purposes of the war 
machine, Mizoguchi’s film 
escaped to the past world of 
the Meiji era. specifically the 
3880s, and the Kabuki theatre. 

jt* >• 
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Portrait of the artist 
as comic genius 

j*** 
* 

Aleksandr Kaidanovsky as Stalker (left), Nikolai Grinko as The Professor, Anatoli Solonitsin at The Writer 

On the surface ir is a roman¬ 
tic tragedy about the life of an 
actor, .Kikunosuke, the heir Ui 
a great stage dynasty. He falls 
in love with a servant girl, 
Otuku, because she is the only 
one of his entourage who is 
honest enough to criticize his 
acting. When his father dis¬ 
misses Otuku, Kikuunsukc fol¬ 
lows her. Forced to work in 
touring companies, his art is 
developed through experience 
and suffering; and years later 
he rejoins the family theatre, 
now a great actor. Otuku, rea¬ 
lizing chat she is now only a 
burden- to him. leaves .him. 
They meet again and arc. 
reconciled; but Otuku dies at 
the moment Kikunosuke is 
accepting the accolade of a 
triumphal procession. 

In both concerns and style 
the film is staggeringly mod¬ 
ern. It is a truly feminist pic¬ 
ture. The portrait of Otuku as 
the strongest and most intelli¬ 
gent figure in the drama (Kik¬ 
unosuke, ironically, achieves 
his triumph as an “ oyama ” or 
male actress) provides a vig¬ 
orous criticism on sexist, social 
and traditionalist attitudes that 
were still very prevalent when 
the film was made, and stilL 
survive today, not only in 
Japan. 

Stylistically the film remains 
unsurpassable. Thirty years 
before the West, Mizoguchi in¬ 
vented a “ cutting-in-sbot ” 
style of moving -camerawork. 
Some of his shots last for eight 
or 10 minutes, the dramatic 
pointing -achieved not by the 
traditional forms of montage 
but by the subtle and exact 
movement and placing of the 
camera. His ,-trayelling. shots— 
as be follows an ambulant con¬ 
versation dt Kikunosuke's 
panicky search up and down a 
railway train—are still models 
of technique. ' 

He is not bound by- one style, 
however. To provide contrast 

in tbe scenes of the Kabuki 
performances. Miroguchi 
reverts to tbe conventional 
mom age methods inherited 
from Griffith and Eisenstein, 
and uses them with 
the same precision, undemon¬ 
strative flair and quiet power. 
Any actor or film-maker 
should see The" Story of the 
Last Chrysanthemums as an 
essential part of bis education. 
Anyone may enjoy it as a work 
of art of extraordinary purity, 
aDd of delights - which survive 
intact even though die avail¬ 
able copies of the film are 
somewhat misted by tbe decays 
of 40 years. 

After such riches, attention 
is inevitably somewhat idly 
bent on the rest of the week’s 
offerings. As a prominent 
figure in the German under¬ 
ground cinema, Werner 
Schroerer made a series of long, 
absurdist, operaticallv inspired 
pictures that hovered between 
high and low camp. In The 
Reign of Naples he goes straight 
and commercial; and the film 
has an awful air of ' You- 
musrn’t-lauBh-l’m-being-scrious - 
now about it. 

It is also very much like a 
young West German tourist in 
search of Naples, with its ex¬ 
otic temperament and colour in 
search of the' nostalgia of 
Italian neo-realist pictures, and 
dropping .in .on Political 
Commitment. Tbe film is an 
ambitious inot to say very 
long) panorama of Italian his¬ 
tory, as reflected in an. impro¬ 
bably wretched aod oppressed 
slum community, between the 
end of the war and the 1970s. 
The parents and two children 
of the Pagano family symbolize 
social-political ' conflicts— 
Church and radical social-- 
ism; Communism -and tbe 
American capitalist dream. 
The old operatic camp 
persists—in tbe various drama¬ 
tic-death scenes and decorative 

funerals, the whore who trades 
in a red-flag crimson tent on 

-the streets, or -the constant 
excesses of Neapolitan his¬ 
trionics—to alienate belief in 
any scene or character or 
frame. 
A’inr to Five is a situation 
comedy with a lot going for it. 
It is firmly rooted in the hard 
reality of every-day office life 
and in particular the sort of 
perty executive tyrant that 
sours the lives of millions of 
white-collar workers across the 
world. Ft has the confidence 
that rhirrics comedies had. in 
raking wing inro flights of day¬ 
dream absurdity, as our three 
heroines kidnap and shackle 
their awful boss and reform 
the office in his absence. A 
succession oF ironic pay-offs 
ends with his being kicked 
upstairs to the Brazilian 
jungle, disappearing for ever. 

The film’s greatest strength 
is a well-teamed comic trio. 
Jane Fonda—as the divorcee 
forced into her first job and 
terrorized by typewriters and 
photocopiers—complements the 
dry comedy of Lily Tomlin, all 
suppressed desperation, and 
the extraordinary charm of 
Dolly Parton, a dazzle of bust 
and bottom and blonde frizz 
but intimating depths of 
warmth and concern. This un¬ 
pretentiously enjoyable film 
v.-as directed by Colin Higgins 
from a script he wrote in col¬ 
laboration with Patricia Res¬ 
nick- ' 

The Formula is tbe sort of 
thing they do in Hollywood : a 
rash expenditure of money and 
talent (Marion Brando repor¬ 
tedly received three millions 
dollars- for three scenes! with¬ 
out anyone apparently able to 
ger • right- such- elementary 
things as making story, script 
or characters comprehensible 
and logical. The director, John 
G. Avildsen, and the writer, 
Steve Shagan, both, allegedly. 

' attempted without success to 
have their names removed 
from the finished film. 

The pity is that it is a per¬ 
fectly good idea, for a political 
thriller ; tbe murderous machi¬ 
nations of world oil cartels to 
suppress a wartime secret for¬ 
mula for synthetic fuel. Even 
had it been* better thought out, 
though George C. Scott would 
still have laid a heavy hand 
upon it, in the role of the 
investigator. 

Prom Night dutifully goes 
through the teenage horror 
formula established by (inter 
all Carrie. Hallowe’en and Ter¬ 
ror Train : a dark deed from 
the past; a “ Sir Years Later ” 
tide; ao unidentified avenger 
axing and slicing his way 
through a series of smooth- 
skioned teenage victims. -The 
boyish Jamie Lee Curtis seems 
indispensable to the genre, in 
which The Canadian cinema 
has made a small corner. This 
specimen, no better or worse 
than the rest, was directed by 
the British-born Paul Lynch. 

It would be more advisable 
to seek out one of the four 
special afternoon screenings of 
The Trials of Alger Hiss at 
Riverside Studios tomorrow 
and on Sunday and on Feb¬ 
ruary 21 and 28. The 166- 
minute documentary _ metic¬ 
ulously investigates the'espion¬ 
age and perjury cases oa 
which Richard Nixon climbed 
tu national prominence. It is 
the first film of John Lowen- 
tbaL, a lawyer who as a 25- 
year-old student attended ses¬ 
sions of the Hiss trials. Lowen- 
thai assembles contemporary 
newsreel* and news interviews 
with surviving participants, 
and the film includes 
appearances by the. former 
President Nixon and Alger 
Hiss himself.- 

David Robinson 

I The great Irish modernist writ¬ 
er was born in the same year 
as Eamon de Valera aod 
Wyndham Lewis. But whereas 
the donnish politics of -the one 
and the violent imagery of the 
other have faded in the public 
memory, Joyce is a contem¬ 
porary figure. A Portrait of 
the Artist is the classic 
account of a. Catholic upbring¬ 
ing ; Ulysses remains the twen¬ 
tieth-century novel non. pareil; 
Finnegans Wake is the Great 
Unread, and replaces the Great 
Unwashed in the mythology of 

_ac A-level age. Ninery-nme 
years ago, on February 2, 1383, 
James Augustine Joyce was 
born in Duolin.- 

In the words of his hero in 
A Portrait Joyce chose the 
weapons of silence, exile, and 
cunning with which to deal 
with his Irish. Catholic, and 
lowering middle-class back¬ 
ground.- His intellectual pride 
brought ' him - out from the 
sodality-and-parlour world into 
which he was born. Unlike 
Wilde, Shaw and O’Casey, his 
exile w*as never English—at 
Dover en route between Paris 
and Dublin he pretended not 
to speak English so as to avoid 
tipping a porter. His finely 
modulated. hyper-conscious 
prose isolated him .also from 
the 'tradition of English litera¬ 
ture. Like so many non-Eng¬ 
lishmen—VV. B. Yeats, Henry 
James, T. S. Eliot, Ezra 
Pound-—Joyce is in bis . period 
pre-eminent in a field almost 
empty of natives. The Moder¬ 
nist Movement ia literature 
was centred upon a feeling, a 
desire'which might be named 
in 'James’s words a "religion 
of foreign things”. The settled 
native, even' so restless a 
native as D. H. Lawrence, only 
partly apprehended the reality 
and universality of exile, the 
necessity of cunning. ' 

Joyce's life is so often seen 
as the raw material of his 
essentially cheerful art that it 
is worth emphasizing bis 
poverty, estrangement, illness, 
and domestic suffering. The 
irreducible reality of his diffi¬ 
culties sbould nor, in turn, 
blind us to tbe obsessive self¬ 
centredness of the artist as fam¬ 
ily-man. No member of his im¬ 
mediate circle escaped from 
the seventeen-year accumula¬ 
tion of Work in Progress with¬ 
out serious emotional injury. 
As the porter at Dover could 
Testify Joyce was, in the Dub¬ 
lin phrase, a hard man. The 
guilt engendered in the pro¬ 
cess of composition entered 
into the fiction at a deep and 
subversive -level; the Joy in 
life which it radiates was bard 
earned, and not by the author 
alone. 

Because he so comprehensive¬ 
ly wrote tbe dominant psychic 
and social crises of western 
culture for his age, Joyce has 
become part' of the syllabus, 
despite, himsetf. Doubtless he 
would Jiave resented this, not 

out of any elitist contempt for 
popular education—hardly a 
character in the fiction could 
be acquitted of advertising his 
modest talents as autndictat— 
but ouc nf the firm belief that 
llis fiction dnos not require 
elaborately ritualized tech¬ 
niques of elucidation. Jt 
requires intelligence and a 
healthy appetite for life with, 
perhaps, some interest in 
literature other than his own. 
The humanity and accessibility 
of his work is too often passed 
over in favour o£ enigmas and 
hypotheses. 

His emotional, range of in¬ 
terests is exceedingly wide, 
and his tolerance absolute. 
Leopold Bloom, the Jewish- 
bom. Protestant-baptized, Cath- 
olic-baprireri hero of Ulysses, is 
his type of the ordinary man. 
No other fictional character 
has been so fully and compre¬ 
hensively creaied in all the 
minutiae of Jus feelings and 
thoughts. This is universally 
acknowledged, and yet critic's 
stress the- cxhaustiiv dimen¬ 
sion of this creation and nnt 
its all-including greatness. 
There are questions to be 
asked as to why, in tbe period 
of the Great VVar and in the 
work of an Irish bourgeois, ir 
was necessary to build up his 
hero to such an extraordinary 
degree, but tbe answers oughr 
to accommodate the magnitude 
ot the achievement as well as 
the need and the impetus 
behind it. 

Joyce adored coincidence, 
and went to pains to ensure 
that he first saw' copies of both 
Ulysses and Finnegans Wake 
on February .2 (1922 and 1939 
respectively!. Next year his 
centenary will be celebrated 
with symposia and conferences 
from Dublin to Eeirut. It is 
entirely fitting that one of the 
principal organizers of the 
Dublin celebrations should be 
David Norris, a lecturer iq 
English in Trinity College Dub¬ 
lin (lvhich Joyce definitely did 
not atrend i and chief archirecc 
of a campaign to reform Ire¬ 
land's anti-homosexual laws. 

In America, where Joyce's 
work has been more enthusias¬ 
tically received than in Britain, 
several volumes of commemo¬ 
rative essays will be published. 
.In England, the occasion will 
be marked by a weekend res¬ 
idential conference in Leeds 
I April 2-4. 1982). 

Ar the moment ir seems that 
Joyce lacks the popular appeal 
of Lawrence. To a considerable 
extent this results from his 
notorious unfi Inability as a 
novelist. The Leeds conference 
will not be restricted to dons 
and researchers ; 'the range of 
lectures will reach well beyond 
any one academic doctrine. 
Joyce’s hundredth birthday 
should confirm the continuing 
appeal of a great comic writer 
aod a sympathetic human 
being. 

W. J. McCormack 

V; Marika’s Cafe Theatre I The Suicide 

Steel 

= Lyric Studio, 
Hammersmith 

Anthony Masters 
A baby grand, a feather boa, a 
bottle of champagne (well. 
Veuve du Vernay), a skull, an 
accordion : these are-all Marika 
Rivera needs to recall the 
Montmartre of her youth- That 
and yards of black tulle, tem¬ 
perament in abundance, and a 
curly chestnut wig that makes 
her look strangely like Louis 
XIV in lipstick but still leaves 
her formidable. 

“Enter the roundabout of 
life”, sbe announces in a heavy 
accent. “ life and love . . . joy 
and misery ... the soldier and 
the down.” Connoisseurs of 
cliche will read the signs at 
once : an acute case of purple 
nostalgia in which a script 
editor will have no part (Miss 
Rivera is credited as her own 
director). 

'Pausing only for a 10-minute 
historical lecture, she launches 
into a tour of cafe personali¬ 
ties from Lantrec and the 
Goulue to Picasso, relieved by 
songs from Bruant to Piaf, 
recitations, and a mime that 
Isadora Duncan taught her to 
accompany the Moonlight 
Sonata. 

She points each double 
entendre with an arch grimace, 
nr two if things are going well, 
but has already reserves of 
pathos for a Damia song about 
seagulls who embody the souls 
of departed sailors, or a vision 
of Isadora still dancing in 3 
multicoloured eloudscape. 

.Her Mistinguette, weighted 
»ith red satin, a ton of feathers 
and enough pearls to sboot a 
nnndred Duchesses of Malfi, 
Js superb in its chutzpah, if 
uncomfortably close to Jean 
Fredericks in full drag at the 
yauxhali Tavern. And, as the 
daughter of the artists Marevna 
Bod Diego Rivera, she can bring 

a personal view of Modig¬ 
liani’s Montparnasse circle 
which makes up in gush for 
what it Jacks in precision and, 
as the running time approaches 
three hours, rewards _ the 
audience's good nature with an 
account of why Soutine never 
washed and what Picasso did in 
the sand. Insufficiently enthu¬ 
siastic listeners, however, may 
be told; “If you don’r like me. 
eff off. Serve you right. Who 
cares?” So long as you know. 

The New York Shakespeare 
Festival production of the 
musical I’m Getting My -4ct 
Together and. Taking it on the 
Road opens at the Apollo 
Theatre on March 31 (previews 
from March 26). The show has 
book and lyrics by Gretchen 
Cryer and music by Nancy 
Ford, and is directed by Word 
Baker. Diane Langton and Ben 
Cross lead the cast- It opened 
in New York in May, 1578, and 
ii still running there; it is also 
running in Chicago, Los 
Angeles and Melbourne. 

Aldwvch 

Ned Chaillet 
Expanded from the small 
Warehouse stage into a pro¬ 
duction fit for the Aldwych, 
The -Suicide grows also io 
stature on rhe Royal Shakes¬ 
peare Company’s main stage. 
Rumours drift back from the 
United States of the lack of 
success of the American pro¬ 
duction in which the play was 
found to be inferior although 
Derek Jacobi scored a personal 
success. Obviously something 
was wrong, but rhVproduction 
by Rod Daniels again demon¬ 
strates that the play is splendid 
and its strengths appear every¬ 
where in the writing, not only 
in the parr of the suicide him¬ 
self, so triumphantly taken here 
by Roger Rees. 

Judged comically, or simply 
as a farce, it has the relentless 
illogic of absurdism- When 
Semyonorirch wakes his wife to 
ask for a liver sausage, he starts 
a chain of events that leads 
rather crookedly to the grave¬ 
yard. When sbe mistakes his 
nocturnal hunger for a suicide 
-bid. the neighbour sbe calls in 
to save him sees the chance to 
make money and auctions off 
the suicide to people wbo want 
their causes named as the 
reason. Semyon, who earns a 
banquet for his despair, then 
feels obliged to kill himself. 

Complications multiply in the 
text, but they are as nothing 
compared to the complications 
in the Soviet Union when both 
Meyerhoid and Stanislavski 
wanted to do the play. Nikolai 
Erdmaa’s plot added a wide 
scythe of satire, toppling the 
pretensions of workers who 
could justify even voyeurism by 
calling it Alarxisr, of godless 
orthodox priests, of romantic 
Russian writers and of a whole 
society. Censors right lip to 
Stalin himself thought it was 
anti-Soviet and the- standard 
irony remains: _ had they 
authorized production it would 
have been transformed into 
comradely criticism and enter¬ 
tainment and it would not have 
been left to the RSC to discover 
its values. 

However comical, nothing 
1 about the play is frivolous. 
; Against a fraudulent suicide. 
Erdman sets a real suicide and 
against Semyon’s despair about 
unemployment—for that topical 
thing it is—he sets an affirma¬ 
tive belief in the value of life. 
The play's disconcerting mes¬ 
sage, for any censor, is Semyon’s 
plea : “ Life is easier when you 
can say that life is hard ” 

The RSC production is a per¬ 
formance scored with rich vocal 
colouring. Mr Rees swoops up 
and down a scale of comedy and 

i feeling, whether dnmkcniy tele- 
I phoning the Kremlin, putting a 
pistol io his heart or reclining 
in a coffin. Susan Tracy as his 
wife has kaleidoscopic shifts of 
expression, moving instannn- 
eously from grief to sudden 
delight in her funeral hat and 
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Roger Rees 

the rumbling authority of Lila 
Kaye as her mother has just the 
right touch of a whine. 

It looks as good as it sounds, 
with Kit Surrey's jagged line 
of grey doorways set off by a 
vista of grey brick. The doors 
open like so many surprise 
packages, to display colourful 
characters, extravagantly played 
in the .best RSC tradition. 
Circling in on Semyon, along 

. Photograph 6V Donald Cooper 

with the self-declared repre¬ 
sentative of the intelligentsia 
played by Edward Pctherbrid^e, 
is the ethereal beauty. Emily 
Richard, competing with the 
blatant slue of Shirley King for 
the favour of a suicide note. 
They work the rich mine of 
Rrdinan’s satire for something 
well beyond a joke at the 
expense of the Soviet Union. It . 
is rich as well in humanity; 

ECO/Leppard 
Festival Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
The delights of hearing the 
bright, full ring of Kiri Te 
Kanawa’s voice are never to be 
underrated- And if one went to 
the Festival Hall on Wednesday 
to take isolated instants of 
pleasure in it, there were a lot 
of rhem to be had. 

But as performances of 
pieces by Berlioz and Handel, 
Miss Te Kanawa’s contributions 
fell rather short. She was. in 
a word, miscast. Berlioz’s 
Nutts d’eie is one of the subtlest 
soprano hems in the entire 
repertory; it needs not so much 
a beautiful, creamy voice, buc 
rhe most assiduous attention to 

Mitsuko Uchida 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Hilary Finch 
She studied in Vienna, she won 
tbe Beethoven contest there in 
1969, and on Wednesday the 
Japanese pianist Mitsuko 
Uchi'da chose works by Mozart, 
Beethoven and Schubert com¬ 
posed in that city within 40 
years of each other. 

In a particularly well-planned 
programme, as ' concentrated 
and unified in musical exper¬ 
ience as in dmespaa, each 
piece prepared the musical and 
emotional ground for the next, 

Hohnes /Brymer / Wilde 
Wigmore Hail 

PapI Griffiths 
We are entering another period 
of musical centenary fever, with 
Bartok to be remembered this 
year and Stravinsky next. The 
Stravinsky Festival has already 
brought us premature celebra¬ 
tions, and a few Bartok con¬ 
certs are to be expected next 
month, when the big day falls. 
But the little chamber concert 
at. the Wigmore Hall on 
Wednesday had the-happy idea 
of. commemorating both com- 

I posers at once and with them 
a third, Eaescu, another child 
of Bartok year. 

The work chosen ■ was his 
■second violin sonata, written 
when he was 20 and played 
here by Ralph Holmes, who 
studied with the composer. It 
did not come over as a remark¬ 
able work, perhaps in part 
because Mr Holmes was so 
mild-mannered in his treat¬ 
ment of it. A more persuasive 
and urgent artist might have 
made more of. the. first. move¬ 
ment, rambling' between salon 
and countryside, and also of 
tbe final fast rondo, which 
needed more bite. However, 
Mr Holmes, and David Wilde, 
his accompanist; did score in 
tbe slow movement, a beautiful 
piece of introspection in repose 

the words, their sounds and 
their sense, a capacity to lighten 
the voice almost to gentle 
speech, and a command, of 

- expressive colour, for a start. 
Perhaps—there were indica¬ 

tions of this—she is not yet 
familiar with tbe music at a 
deep enough level, or fully at 
home in its. elusive idiom. 
Much as one could relish the 
sound qua sound, time and 
again one ' longed for a more 

•forward delivery, one that per¬ 
mitted a proper articulation of 
the consonants. The throwaway 
phrase, .needed for example La 
“ Villanelle”, is scarcely in her 
repertory; and when she is 
asked, as in “Au cimetiere”, 
to sing “i un quart de voix”, 
tbe focus and the evenness tend 
to fade. There were lovely 
things, to be sure, like tbe hint 

nurturing and gently cultivat¬ 
ing the ear and sensibility. 
Mozart's A minor Roodo, KSll, 
delicately touched into life, 
soon revealed, through an ex¬ 
quisitely pianistic mezza voce, 
that depth of dark feeling, 
albeit recollected in tranquility, 
so reminiscent of tbe B minor 
Adagio. 

It led on to Beethoven’s last 
Sonata, the C minor. Op.lll. 
Its long second movement 
Arietta was deeply absorbed 
and searchingly thought 
through: this was the sort of 
playing which could ' work its 
magic only if one allowed one¬ 
self (as too many restless 
spirits around me did not) to 

which leaves tbe violin alone at 
tbe end, spinning insignificant 
little phrases while the piano 
climbs softly round ibe key¬ 
board to a halt. 

Mr Holmes's reticence and 
delicacy were also effective 
throughout Bartok’s second 
sonata, which needs no empha¬ 
sis of its strangeness, dynamism 
and irony. Hie harmonics of 
the first movement were wou- 
derfuljy stable and therefore 
more than usually eerie, the 
drooping phrases easy. and 
natural, toe accompaniment 
from Mr Wilde sonorous in a 
rather Debussy-like manner that 
fitted well, and, if there was a 
conflict in the second move¬ 
ment between rhe violin’s light 
charm and the piano’s brisk¬ 
ness, that served only to fuel 
the work towards a strong close. 

Neither of the trio pieces,, 
with Jack Brymer. worked quite 
so well. Bartok’s Contrasts 
needs three distinctive and 
powerful personalities to be 
joined in struggle if the prom¬ 
ise of the title is not to seem 
like an excuse for miscalcula¬ 
tion. Some poor 'ensemble only 
added to the loose impression. 
Stravinsky’s Soldier's Tale suite 
had technical faults, too. but it 
also had more punch and 
character, and I particularly 
liked Mr Holmes’s puny strid¬ 
ency in the waltz, as of someone 
determined to play a part too 
big For him. 

of indolence in “ Le spectre de 
la rose ”; but they were not 
many, and they were isolated. 

Handel might have served 
her bener. But her command of 
the style is limited, and in any 
case Raymond Leppard, who 
conducted, set _ speeds that 
tested her both interpretatively 
and technically. interpreta¬ 
tively in Oeopaira’s “ V*adoro, 
pupLUe" from Giulio Cesare: a 
seduction aria, this, but the per¬ 
formance was matter-of-fact and 
she rarely had rime to deploy 
ber full seductiveness of tone. 
She sang it too like a well 
learnt party piece. Cleopatra's 
**Non disperar”, where Handel 
added a cautionary “ ma non 
troppo ” to his Allegro, went like 
tbe wind, and became approxi¬ 
mate, unrbythmic and ill-tuned. 
It was sad to bear so justly 

surrender to the sense of awed 
stillness and internal silence 
which Miss Uchi da so tellingly 
created. 

Although she tended to over¬ 
pedal some not entirely im¬ 
maculate passages in the loud¬ 
est. strongest variation, .the 
first movement maestoso and 
allegro had already proved her 
ability to create a sense of 
power, more bitingly forceful 
than weighty, through the sharp 
energy which shot through her 
firmly controlled fingenvork. 

One of his most intimate 
and pianistically self-effacing 
sonatas, ■ Schubert’s G major 
(D894), was played with that 
same sense of .almost cathartic. 

well-loved a singer misused. 
Mr Leppard conducted, first, 

Handel's Fireworks Music, a 
crackling performance of the 
overture as far as tempo was 
concerned, and springy rather 
than sturdy. I enjoyed the crisp 
oboes in tite bourree. and the 
novel but convincing organiza¬ 
tion of the minuet, but not the 
intrusive flutes or mannered 
phrasing o£ “'La paix Then 
there was Beethoven's fourth 
symphony, a delightfully dean, 
unaffected reading, Haydnesque 
in temper, vital, energetic, but 
with a touch of pastoral lyricism 
in the Adagio and the trio. 
Under-interpreted, perhaps, in 
that it was short on tension or 
mystery or strong feeling; but 
it did good justice to Beethoven, 
tbe classicist, and tbe ECO play¬ 
ing bad a welcome polish. 

stillness. It was at times as if 
the music was coming from 
behind a fine gauzy veil: 
indeed, particularly in tbe 
neatly footed last movement. I 
sbould have liked the focus 
sharpening a little. 

But there was much to relish 
and remember: the perfectly 
judged weighting of each chord 
in the first movement, the way 
in which, in high octave pas¬ 
sages, Miss Uchida would magic 
away the shrillness of the Stein- 
way’s top register by subtly 
weighting the lower note, and 
the rocking recollections of the ' 
Scbdne iMuUerin's lullaby 
•which she drew from the third 
movement Trio. 
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Cricket 

saye day for West Indies 
from John Woodcock 
pCrickec Correspondent 
■Port of Spain, Feb 5 
-• £ffen taking into account their 
shortage of practice, especially 

pitch and with Chappell well past 
his hundred. Bowled from some* 
where near the return crease,; it 
pitched on Chappell’s middle 
stump and hit the off, having 
moved in at him in the air. There. 

The result made a lot of them 
ungovernably happy. It lad not 
occurred to me until Old said so 
at the airport that when he went 
in yesterday with five runs needed 
for ■ an English victory, he was 

■gsainst fast bowling, England are is no playing those—and Bairstow playing Ms first innings of file 
pnlikely to have a much better 
chance cff beating West Indies 
than- they had jyesterday whether 
in - a one-day international Or a 
five-day Test match. The pitch 
tftas of more use to English spin 

got one yesterday of much the 
same breed. ' - 

1 happen to think that Croft gets 
away with a lot of - no-baHs, not 
oh the rfont foot but by- breaking 
the return crease with his back 

fiiao West Indian: speed and West foot.;, but that is for. the umpires 
indies viete without Richards, who < h> -decide. No-balls swung the bai¬ 
ls such a substantial pan of their 
batting. 
' To the West Indians goes every 
credit for sticking at it after being 
bowled out i for 127 and seeing 
England.get to within fewer than 
SO runs of,' winning with six 
wickets still -in hand. Almost 
always, it seems, one 'of their 
four fast bowlers has an oa-day. 
This time it Was Croft, with the 
remarkable figures of six wickets 
for 15 runs, ID of these -runs 
Cuming in the sixth of Us nine 
Overs. 

It was not that Croft was especi¬ 
ally fast. Op that pitch no one 
was ; but bowling-as he does Cram 
so wide of the crease: he allows 
the batsmen little respite, usually 
slanting the bail In at them and 
occasionally making one straighten 
off the pitch from leg to off. 

One of the least playable balls 
T ever saw was bowled by Croft 
m Greg Chappell in a Test match 
fit Brisbane on a perfect batting 

ance yesterdayWon Indies 
bowled none, England bowled four 
and West ladies won by two runs. 

It is here In Port of Spain, 
where England play Trinidad- on 
Saturday and West Indies In the 
first- Test tomorrow week, that 
they are most likely to find an¬ 
other pitch like- yesterday’s. . Al¬ 
though the square at the Queen’s 
Park Oval has been relaid, there 
was apparently no knowing it 
from the - way. it played in last 
weekend’s Shell Shield match be¬ 
tween Trinidad and Barbados. 
Assuming: it is as slow as ever, 
and scarcely more durable; ft may 
provide England with their best 
chance of bowlibg 'West Indies opt 
twice. In a low-scoring match the 
awful slowness With which West 
Indies bawl their overs would also 
be a less effective., ploy. 

We left behind In St Vincent 
.this morning a people still reeling, 
in more senses than one, from the 
excitement of yesterday’s finish. 

WEST 1NDIE5 
O - L. Haynes, c Emburov. to 
- Sicv-'naon 
8- r. A. Bacchus. r Stevenson, b 
.- Old . 
E. II. Mauls. run out 
A. I Kolltcharran. b Emburev .. 
•C. H. Lloyd, c Willey, h Sinen- 
- -.on ... -. 

H. a Genu's, b WiUcy 
0. A. Murray, tj (jucicfi . 

A", ivf E. Roberts, si Bairstow. b 
u orach 

J. Garner, run out 
M. A. Holdlnn. b Botham 
C. E. H. Croir. not our .. 

Extras il-b 4. w 1. n-b 31 .. 

ENGLAND 
G. Boycott, c Mart Is. b Cron .. 
G. A -Gooch. C Lloyd, b Hobart* 
P. Willey, c Murray, b Cron . . 
0- I. . Gower, c . Haynes, b 

Kautcharran 
J*. 'O. Butcher, c Murray, b Oort 
•I. T. Botham, c Murray, b Croft 
M. w. Gat till a, b Croft;. 
’ D. L. Bairstow. b Croft 
J. E. Emhurey. b Uoldtno 
Q. - B. Stevenson, not out 
C. M. Old. b Holding .. 

Extras il-b Bi . . 
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flour. However, If that la indicative 
of one of England’s present prob¬ 
lems, it does not follow, unfor¬ 
tunately, that in five or six weeks 
time Holding and company will be 
being taken care of. 

The signs yesterday were not all 
had. England fielded as though 
they have been practising hard; in 

- his first five overs Old conceded 
only two :scoring strokes, both 
straight drives for 'four by 
Haynes; Stevenson had a useful 
day, and Emburey and Willey 
bowled well, Willey surprisingly 
so. Botham - played: just the 
innings demanded o£ Um after a 
start of 15 for four, though he 
will blame himself .for not having 
stayed to see England home, and 
more' specifically perhaps for 
having allowed KaBicharran, with 
gentle off breaks, to bowl 10 
overs for only 25 runs. 

Botham’s frustration at being 
unable to get after Kallichamm— 
it was no help to him that he had 
been struck a painful blow on the 
foot, by Holding—was evident 
when, in a moment of .madness, 
he attempted a . backhanded 
sweep. Gower showed that he is 
learning to accept the responsi¬ 
bilities that go with being 
England’s No 4; this time Gooch 
was the one to get himself out, 
chasing one of the few over- 
pitched balls that came tbe bats¬ 
men’s way. The length' and line 
of the West Indian bonders, quite 
as much as their speed, saved 
them the day. 

Chappell undecided 

8 

Tom 147.2 overs i .. .. 127 
FALL OF WICKEDS: 1—S. 2-4H. 

3—St. 4—58. 5—84. 6—90. 7—102. 
e—110. Vfc—120. 1.0—127. 

BOWLING: Old. 5—i—8—1: 
BnLham. 8—1—.32—1; Stevenson. 8.2 
—-2—18—2: Emburey. 1U—-1—20—1; 
Wilier. 10—I—29—l: Goocii. 6—1— 

Total «48.2 overs t .. .. 12S 

tFALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 3—14. 
14. 4—15. 5—80. 6-—BB.7—HI 
114. 9—133. 10—125. 

BOWLING: Roberts-. lO—1—3 
Yielding. 9.2—0—30—2; Croft. 
—IS_~6: _Camjr, IP—2—17—0; KaUl- 

Archpr and 

Sydney, Feb 5.—Greg Chappell, 
the Australian cricket captain, 
said today be bad not yet made 
up. his mind whether to tour 
England later this year. Chappell 
was commenting on a Sydney 
newspaper report that he had told 
close friends be would not be 
available.—Reuter. 

Tennis 

Hutchins has three British places to fill 
By Real Bellamy 
^eanis Correspondent 

Britain's 2—1 win over Czecho¬ 
slovakia at Huddersfield on 
Wednesday evening has put them 
In a strong negotiating position 
for tomorrow’s away leg of this 
King’s Cup play-ofr. Tbe result 
will decide who finishes fifth and 
sixth in tbe eight-strong first 
division of this European Indoor 
competition, but what Is more 
important about these matches is 
that they give players and selectors 
a chance to sort out their Davis 
Cup teams. 

Czechoslovakia have no im¬ 
mediate problems because Ivan 
Lendl ana Tomas Smid, who were 
not in action at Huddersfield, must 
be automatic singles choices for 
their defence of the Davis Cup. 
Britain, who play Italy at Brighton 
from March 6 to S, can be sura 
Of nothing except that Christopher 
Mottram will play singles. Paul 
Hutchins the national team mana¬ 
ger, is still looking for a second 
singles player and a doubles pair. 
-In -beanng Pavel Slozil 6—2, 

6—3, at Huddersfield, .Mottram 
did what was expected of him and 
did it well. In saving three match 
points and beating Stanislav Birner 

2—6, 7—6, 6—2, Richard Lewis 
did not—overall—play particularly 
well, but he again demonstrated 
that he can be a resident com¬ 
petitor. His challengers for the 
second singles place are Jonathan 
Smith, who has not been fit 
enough to be risked In King’s Cap 
singles, John Fearer, Robin Drys- 
dale, and possibly Andrew Jarrett. 

The Huddersfield doubles did 
nothing to advance the claims of 
Jarrett and Smith. They were 
beaten 6—3, 6—3 by Slozil and 
Jaroslav Navratxl, who are not 
in the same class as Britain's 
likely Davis Cap opponents, Paolo 
Bertolucci and Adriano Parana. 
Jarrett may be a reasonable choice 
for the advantage court, but in 
doubles, as in singles, Smith las 
something to prove. At the age of 
33 David Lloyd cannot be regarded 
as a long-term investment, bat that 
kind of thinking does not govern 
the choice of Davis Cup-teams. 
He may still be Britain’s best 
choice for the dence court, per¬ 
haps renewing his 

last minute from tbe team about 
to fiy to Moscow for a King’s Cup 
tie. Hutchings, though, respects 
the political views that eventually 
outweighed Lloyd's intense patriot¬ 
ism and he may decide to break 
up , the ■ Jarrett-Smith pairing. 
Smith could be the key to the 
whole argument If he states his 
case quickly and cogently. Looking 
farther ahead, Hutchins sees 
Jeremy Bates, aged 18, as a threat 
to the. senior players. “ Bates is 
probably learning more quickly 
than any other British player in 

rthe six years I have been mana¬ 
ger,” he said- 

The team chosen for Brighton 
wiH face an unenviable task. In 
the past five years Italy have won 
the Davis Cup once and have been 
runners-up three times. Corrado 
Barazzutd. Panatta and Bertolucci 
are formidably experienced and 
still In their prime. In addition, 
they now have Gianni Ocleppo, 
aged 23. to keep them on theft- 
toes. 

-Britain boat Czrdioalo- 
C. Mottram beat P. 

renewing his partnership results , 
With Mottram. vrida. 3—1 

At presem Lloyd is out of-.|£&. •£% t4P'&0S",J!i 
favour with Hutchins, who reckons Navratir beat j. smith and. a. 
•Lloyd let the side down three a6~r?n-nat^?s-,. SJSfrSSSifJ 
weeks ago by withdrawing at the 2. ussr 'i , & s.- Ftaai*T"r 

.. Toronto, Feb 5.—Ilie Nastase and visible obscenities, he said, 
was disqualified from a S500.000 -Mr Allison’s decision had the full 
fburnament last night' after a pro¬ 
tected argument with the umpire. 
- Nastase . was trailing $—l, 1—0 
to John McEnroe in their, opening 
tfound-rqbfn match • when the 
Romanian began to argue with tbe 
empire, Carl Allison. .Mr Allison 

Mayer, who is coming back from 
a painful wrist injury he received 

support of the tournament com- in 1979, said the match was a 
jruttee. Mr Allard added. sign of his improvement. “It’s 

Sandy Mayer outserved . Bjorn humbling to some extent to lose 
Borg,-but he failed to outplay tbe to Borg ”, Mayer said. “ But I 
world’s no 1, who won 6—4, 3—6. ' was happy with myself because I’m 
6—2. Playing before a crowd of still trying to put myself back to- 
about 1.500 at Maple "Leaf Gar- gether and start beating the guys 

.N^rS' Sri de,“. Bt*S started slowly against I used to beat-let alone someone 

Sfcb?£5 SKUTSmSt- 25* ^ ®0^’” 
X penalty of toe gJS KjS "gS."1 <■•“* set » *«= - 
When the Romanian continued to 
aygue- * Them Mr Allison . dis- . Borg had ■ to rely on several 
qualified . Nastase. . after be. had backhand passing shots down tbe 
wide what tournament .organizers line to seal his victory over the 
said .they considered . obscene hard-serving Mayer, who i«r ranked 

51st an tiie Association of Tennis 
Professionals computer 1 list. “ I 
didn’t- find the rhythm on my 
serve . today ”, the Swede said. 
“ 1. had too many double faults. 
Luckily, I was hitting the ball well 

gestured. 
r Lee Allard, the chief referee, 
Said—Mr Allison issued the dis¬ 
qualification on the1 basis1 of! the 
gland prix code Of.’ conduct. F.Ive 
separate warnings' were given. _ * Hi 14 Mift U1C UOU WUI 

leading 'to tbe dis qualifies dan to the back court and had some 
ander rules dealing with audible good passing shots.” 

Vitas Gerulaitis beat Johan Kriek 
6—3, 4—6, 6-7-3. The match 
featured wild and’ sloppy play 
spiced with flashes of brilliance 
from both players. Gerulaitis 
missed a number of opportunities 
in the second set while Kriek blew 
three break points in the first 
game of the third set. 
_ RESULTS: B. Bjorg i Sweden r beat 
S. Mayor \USi. S—4. 5—6. 6—C: 
V G Brutal Us rusi beat J. Kriek iS 
Africa i 6—3. 4—6. «—A: I. Can. 
now (USI beai W. Flbak 'PolandI. 
p-jj 6—4; J. • McEnroe fUS) beat 
I. NuUm iRomania6—1, 
disqualified-—Reuter and AP. 
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Football 

Leicester’s proposed 
changes win support 

Jeavons : a strapping newcomer to tbe England squad. 

England selectors may give 
Cooke a second chance 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

When England's selectors 
assemble this weekend to choose 
tbeir side for the Calcutta Cup 
match against Scotland at Twick¬ 
enham on February 21, they must 
make at lea stone change, at loose- 
bead prop, because of Fran 
Cotton’s retirement. They may 
also debate at some length how 
to dispose tiiir resources at loose 
forward in order to achieve a 
greater physical presence at the 
lineouL 

The second requirement throws 
into sharper focus tbe addition of 
Nick Jeavons, of Moseley, to tbe 
30-strong national squad, and we 
might find him winning a first 
cap when the team is announced 
on Monday morning. He stands 
6ft 4in, weighs 16stone and cavers 
the ground remarkably fast for 
a man of his strapping physique. 

No doubt the selectors thought 

make between Cooke and Rafter 
for tbe open-side flank. Cooke 
has an edge in pace. Rafter a 
clear one in experience. I suspect 
that the selectors might feel that 
Cooke deserves a further chance 
to earn his spurs. 

Gordon Sargent, of Gloucester, 
an England B player, was the 
reserve loose-head prop before tbe 
departure of Cotton, but the 
recall of Colin Smart, who won 
three caps in 1979, fans changed 
the picture. Smart is said to be 
playing very well for Newport, 
and the selectors seem likely to be 
Influenced by a combination of his 
proven scrummaging ability and 
the comforting solidarity be can 
bring to. other areas such as the 
line out 

In other respects the selectors 
will probably leave things as they 
are. However, after giving due 
weight to aD the points “ Dusty 
Hare scored in Cardiff last month 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

A proposal that points should 
be awarded to reams leading at 
half time, at file end, and for 
winning is gaining support, though 
probably not sufficient 'to be 
accepted at next Monday’s extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting of the 
Football League In SoUhuH. 

The system, devised by Leicester 
City, and supported by, among 
others, Ipswich Town, would see 
the side scoring most goals in 
the first half receive two paints. 
There would be two more points 
for the team scoring 'most goals 
in the second half, and a bonus 
of two points for the overall win¬ 
ner;. If the scores were level at 
half time, both aides would re¬ 
ceive a point, as • they would 
if the eventual result was a draw- 

A more simple, though still con¬ 
troversial proposal, by the Leagu’s 
management committee, is for 
three points for a win and me 
for a draw. There is expected to 
be fairly widespread support for 
this system, but Others are likely 
to be mentioned, including tbe 
awarding of a maximum 12 points 
with three for a win and one for 
a draw in each half and six for 
an overall win and two for a draw- 

AJ though there are doubts 
about the League's own proposal 
because a larger differential may 
not be justified when matches are 
closely contested, the secretary, 
Graham Kelly, says that it should 
contribute towards “ putting 
adventure and flair back into the 
game and taking fear out 
Leicester believe tbeir proposal 
would increase tbe likelihood of 
just such adventurous football, 
with an added incentive for those 
scoring more goals. 

Alan Bennett, the Leicester 
general secretary, said yesterday 
that at tbe time of the League’s 
seminar last year there appeared 
to be considerable support for tbe 
idea of three points for a win. 
Indeed, it had been assumed that 

the proposal stood a much better 
chance of success than-a variety 
of others designed to help football 
recover from declining attendances 
and failing finances. " 

He claims that enthusiasm has 
subsided and. now believes that 
tbe League's proposal will not be 
accepted. Furthermore, - be has 
doubts whether .his . own. .club's 
scheme will gain enough support 
to be put.in action'-next-season. 
Should he "be right in thinking 
that the suggestions pur. forward 
at the 'seminar are rejected, the 
paints system would, remain as ir 
is. There .is a body of opinion 
claiming that tampering with the 
points could lead to further 
experiments being carried out -at 
a later date, as: happened' in 
cricket: r ■" . 

Opponents of the League's 
system .suggest that lc may have 
quite the -opposite effect from that 
intended,-.with teams taking the 
lead playing even more defen¬ 
sively to 'ensure three points 
rather -r than the present two. 
Whether it wHl -help eradicate an 
attitude so many away teams hold 
—that of defending the .point with 
which they always start—only a 
season under a different plan win 
tell. Attitude remains the key. 

Here Is how tbe cur rear top and 
bottom of the first division would 
look under the proposed'systems. 
Tbe four figures are: matches 
played, two points for a win, three 
points Ux a win, and tbe Leicester 
system. 
Top 
Ipswich 
Aston Villa 
Liverpool 
Southampton 
West Bromwich 
Arsenal 
Tottenham 
Bottom 
Birmingham 
Brighton 
Norwich 
Leicester 
Crystal Palace 

27 40 55 104 
28 40 57 104 
23 3fi 48 94 
28 33 46 88 
27 33 45 83 
28 33 44 83 
28 32 44 84 

28 24 32 67 
28 20 28 61 
28 20 27 56 
28 16 23 54 
28 15 20 52 

Athletics 

Inclusion of 
Coe 

spirits 

Ban rules McMahon out 
of Everton’s cup match 

that one new cap, David Cooke, ■ —as well as those which contri- 
was enough to throw into the 
Cardiff cauldron against Wales. 
They bad the option to play Mike 
Rafter instead of Cooke on the 
open-side flank bur decided in¬ 
stead to have the Bristol flanker 
on tbe blind side. 

In a match which' proved diffi¬ 
cult for the England loose -trio 
this arrangement worked well 
enough in defensive terms; but 
there cab be no donbt that 
Maurice Cole lough’s efforts at No. 
4 In the llneout were not helped 
by the absence, for most of the 
match, of Cotton in front of him 
or by that of Roger Urtley, who 
was so adepr at picking up bail 
that eluded the middle-of-ibe-line 
jumper or disrupting machinery 
on long opposition throws. 

A home match provides, in 
theory at least, an easier environ¬ 
ment to blood another new player. 
If the selectors decide to pieeb 
Jeavons into‘the big time, they 
would have a difficult decision to 

bated so much to last season’s 
grand slam—they will become dis¬ 
tinctly uneasy about the fun back 
position if, directly or indirectly, 
be gives away as many as he did 
against Wales- 

Waiting in the wings is Marcus 
Rose, a full back of really exdting 
potential; but his time at Cam¬ 
bridge University, for good 
reasons, may have encouraged 2dm 
to flirt with danger a bit too 
ranch- On the evidence of the 
national trial in January he still 
has to prove that he can be 
totally secure on tbe big occasions. 

When Roland Bertranne plays 
against Ireland in Dublin tomor¬ 
row he will—by Gallic reckoning 
—eclipse Benoit Dauga’s record 
of 63 caps for France against all 
countries. Dauga is the present 
French record holder with 50 caps 
In matches against countries of 
the International board. Bertranne 
will equal this if he plays through¬ 
out the championship. 

Welsh half-backs are fit 
The Welab half-backs, Gareth 

Davies and Brynmor Williams, 
have been passed fit to face Scot¬ 
land at Murrayfield tomorrow. 
They survivied a hard training 
period in Cardiff before the team 
flew to Edinburgh. 

Davies, the Cardiff stand-off 
half, whose tactical kicking was a 

said ; “ It Is not going to be easy 
in Scotland—to win we have to 
work hard and well. We need 
more fluency behind the scram 
than we showed againsr England.1 

There was good news for Scot¬ 
land, too, because their flanker, 
Jim Calder, confirmed his 
recovery from a septic knee winch 

Everton's young midfield player, 
Steve McMahon, is out of. the fifth 
round. FA Cup match with 
Southampton at the Dell tomorrow 
week. McMahon was suspended 
for two matches by an FA disci¬ 
plinary committee in Mancheter 
yeterday after reaching 20 point. 

Tbe suspension also rules him 
out of the game with Aston VlHa 
at Goodison Park tomorrow. 

Everton’s manager Gordon Lee 
said i 1 It is a pity that the boy 
has to miss the cup game but we 
had a fair hearing.** 

Nottingham Forest’s manager 
Brian Clough Is ready to consider 
offers for at least three of his 
senior players. In addition to 
tbe Northern Ireland international 
O’Neill, who was placed on the 
transfer list last week. Uqyd is 
also up for sale and it Is under¬ 
stood that Mr Clough will be will¬ 
ing to listen to offers for 
McGovern and Needham. 

John Bond, the Manchester .City 
manager, has failed to sign his son 
Kevin, the transfer-listed Norwich 
defender. American club, Seattle 
Sounders are now’ having talks 
with Norwich, who are expected 
to receive Steve Buttle, an English- 
born winger, and a substantial fee 
in exchange for Bond early next 
week. 

a leg injury, but Hilaire (ankle) 
and Francis (influenza) are still 
not fit, so the new manager, Dario 
Gradl, has added a reserve 
defender, Banfield, to the party. 
He has yet to play in the league 
side, and is likely to start as 
substitute. 

Gennoe keeps Ms place in goal 
—but it will be his last match for 
Palace unless Mr Gradi can agree 
terms with Southampton for his 
permanent transfer. His one 
month’s loan at Selhurst Park ends 
this weekend. 

St Mirren, knocked out of the 
Scottish Cup by Dumbarton, have 
been told by the Scottish Football 
Association that they cannot meet 
Arsenal at Love Street next Satur¬ 
day. The SFA have refused their 
permission because tbe game 
would dash with Morton’s fourth 
round match against Aberdeen on 
the same afternoon. 

Morton, based in Greenock, 15 I 
miles from St Mirren's Paisley 
ground, did not lodge an official 
complaint, but they had expressed 
fears that Arsenal’s appearance 
near by could effect tbeir atten¬ 
dance. Arsenal, also idle after 
their FA Cup defeat by Evertou, 
will now consider switching tbe 
match to the Sunday. 

Aston Villa’s 29-year-old midfield 
Crystal Palace, bottom of the player, Cropley, has rejected a 
— — — move to Oxford United, Of the 

third division. Talks were reopened 
yesterday but broke down when 
Cropley could not agree terms. 

first division, bring back two of 
their unsettled internationals -for 
tomorrow’s match a Way to the 
first division leaden, Ipswich 
Town. Murphy and Walsh are «- 
caalled in place of Palace’s cap- nau, wriose lacuciu Kiuuug waa a reiuveiy uwiu a sepuc mice wmm i ^ m j «• f t 

dominant factor -when Wales beat kept him out of his club’s game I taja- Cannon, and Sealy, both JlOCUlY'S JuXtUTCS 
cHni_a <ii i.»fwil>nnrl I nfrvmaHrmlHj’ KunnoH aftnr haino- ^ England 21—19 last month, was 
doubtful with a recurrence of the 
knee injury that he first received 
on the Lions towr'oE South Africa 
last year. He did not play for a 
fortnight after the Englmid match 
and, after appearing for Cardiff 
at Llanelli last Saturday, pulled 
out of training on Sunday. 

Williams, who made his first 
home appearance against England 
because of the shoulder injury to 
Terry Holmes, tbe first-choice 
scrum-half, also suffered an 

last weekend. 
The Ireland coach, Tom Kier- 

nan, put the team through a 
gruelling two-hour practice. Par¬ 
ticular emphasis was laid on 
scrummaging Phil On, a prop, 
who has been troubled by an 
injury be received in the final 
trial, and Alfred McLennan, the 
left wing, who has had a calf 
muscle injury, were both passed 
fit and will take their places 
against France at Lansdowne Road. 
John O’DriscoU, the London Irish 

automatically banned after being 
sent off in last week’s 2—0 defeat 
at Middlesbrough. 

Murphy, a Republic of Ireland 
midfield player, comes in to allow 
Lovell to deputize for Cannon in 
defence, and Walsh, a Welsh 
-striker, replaces Sealy in the 
forward line. 

Murphy has just recovered from 

Klck-oft 7.50 stalmlj 
FOURTH DIVISION: BortcaMee.Rovers 

v NorUiamplon Town: Southend United 
v Horafard Unit ml; Tranmore v Bourne¬ 
mouth. 

RUGBY UWlON: Club maicbns: Bath 
v Rmwlyn Park iT.15 ■; Bedford v Lon¬ 
don Wolab (7.16»: Bristol V Gloucester 
r7.0): Edinburgh Windwcri v Glamor- 
gen Wanderers; Hertol's F.P. v Cardiff 
i2.30;: Kelso v Gala (6,Oi; No tuna- 
ham v RAF 17.1S; ; Swansea v Ponarth 
,(7.0}. 

Basketball 
injury last Saturday, when he hurt.. skipper, will fly back from the 
a calf muscle in Swansea’s game game to lead his club against I n w -» . . 

r gfrttteg « Snnbury « S-fr,. Qjj0 jOUl SDOt tOO 1113117 

omth°S Burgess accepted 1 J 
for 90 minutes- at tbe National 
Stadium. 

Geoff Wheel, the Swansea back 
and captain, came off with a leg 
strain against Abertillery, but fa'e 
proved Ma fitness again yerterdhy. 
Tbe Welsh coach, John Lloyd, 

Tbe Burgess Report on English 
rugby’s future has been accepted 
in principle by Bristol. Peter 
Colston, the club chairman said 
yesterday : “ We have appreciated 
it isn’t as terrifying as some of 
our members thought at first-” 

Hockey.; , 

South subdue the 
East, now look 
North to the West 
By .Joyce Whitehead,.’ ; ; 
East l South 2 

y-Aa early goal by Robyn Robert- 
'gon (Hertfordshire! raised the 
hopes of the East at Ipswich yes¬ 
terday. East needed to win tbeir 
ISst match to be second in the 
tgrri corial championship with a 
possibility of a tie for first place. 
But before half-time, with the East 
goalkeeper Julie Cook (Suffolk) on 
the ground, and another defender 
Sacking up. South were awarded a 
penally stroke which Katie Dodd, 
uie South's captain from Berk¬ 
shire, converted. 
*■ Then . Sandra Lister (Sussex) 
shot borne after the ball came out 
from a m£l£e near the circle. East' 
pressed, but. could not equalize. .- 

Valerie!. Robinson (Hertford¬ 
shire), was back in tbe side, but 
only lasted .half. the game before 
retiring .with a pulled muscle. 
Susan 'WiDiams '(Kent) took her 
place. The South played Susan 
Keiiv (Hampshire) in place of 
Mandy Franks (Middlesex;, who 
is Injured, and Diane Grist (Hamp¬ 
shire) changed with Lesley Ran¬ 
dolph (Berkshire) on. the South 
forward line at half-time: 

East have, three points, the same 
as the Midlands, while Sohth'ftaye 
six. If West could win at York 
tomorrow against North, they 
would baye three points and .South 
would be left in. first place with 
North in second. North need to 
draw with West to share the title, 
and a win would make them 
champions. 

The England team will.be an-, 
nounced after the North v West 
match.' 

BAST: J. Cook iSuffolk:: A. AppIp- 
yafti i Kent i. J- Cardwoll (Suffolk, 
captain). M. DaJv i HcrnortUinrai. V. 
ni;;on (Cambrideeahlrei, C. Imbor. It. 
Robertson. V. Robinson i Hmierd- 
stiirci. J- JurlGchka fKcnti. s. 
Roberts. H Bray iSuffoDci. 

Motor racing 

Piquet’s first round at pointless Kyalami 
Kyalami fSoutb Africa), Feb 5. 

:—Nelson Piquet, of Brazil, today 
renewed Ms rivalry with world 
champion Alan Jones by setting 
the fastest lap in the first- official 
prattice for Saturday’s South 
African Grand, FriX. 

Piquet, who was second to the 
Australian in the drivers' cham¬ 
pionship, drove his Brabham round 
the 4.1 kilometre (2.5 mile) circuit' 
in ludn 12.94sec—almost a second 
quicker than Jones* who had the 
third fastest time of . 1:13.78. 
Second fastest was Jones’s Wil¬ 
liams teammate Carlos Reuiemanu, 
-who docked 1:12.98 in dry, humid . 
conditions. Before, practice Jones 
told reporters: “ I think the 
main challenge for- my title will 
come from Reutemann." 

Tbe South African Grand.Prix, 
without some- of tbe world’s top 
drivers because of a dispute be¬ 
tween FISA and FOCA, the two 
controlling bodies, has been desig¬ 
nated an “ open formula " event. 
with no points coaming towards 
the world championship, accord¬ 
ing to FISA. Major teams missing 

include Ferrari. LJgier, Renault 
and Alfa Romeo. 

Desjrd Wilson, the only woman 
to win a formula one race, made 
an inauspicious reappearance in 
her native country. The British- 
based South African spun her 
Tyrrell -in the first unofficial 
session then repeated her mistake 
during the timed run and damaged 
her car. 

Nigel Mansell, of Britain, fin¬ 
ished an impressive 'fifth in bis 
Lotos with 3 :14.38. 
_ TIMES: 1. N. Piquet I Brazil). 
Brabham. 2. C. Heulcmann 
iArsonilru). williams, ias.98: 3. A. 
Jones (Australia i, Williams. l:ii.7B: 
“• .Ev. do AiigpUa (Italy). Loius. 

3.1V. JMansoU i Britain:. 
Loras. 1:14.38: 6. k. Rosbere i Fln- 
Undl. Fittipaldi, 1:14.45: 7. R. 
Znnino iArqnuma. Tyrrtll. 1:14.71; 
». A. flp Cesar La (Italy.. McLaren. 

J- Larnmers iNethorlanc 
ATS. _U4.93: 18. E. chnmr I’ii 

(a5; Jl. R. Fbtnu- dli Tyrrell. i;_____ 
Arrows.'1.15.05: M. C. Sena iBrarili. 
FltUptUdi. 1:15.On: 13. J. .'Watson 
(Britain). McLaren. 1:J5.2S: 14. D. 
Wilson iSouth Africa•. Tyrrell Itld.lM: 

i2i:4S!1V- Daa* ,rnd;S: 
Tboodore, 1:17.39. 

■FOsCA's view ; FISA have issued 
a press release to -explain their 
unwiHJngness to consider1 the pro¬ 
posals which has been put forward 

by ail the constructors of. formula 
one cats and which, it was hoped, 
would bring peace to formula one 
raring. FOCA, the constructors’ 
association, say that in dim: press 
release. FISA have suggested that 
legal action by-FOCA is prevent¬ 
ing FISA from - ennsidertae tbe 
proposal and therefore in agreeing 
to a settlement of the present 
dispute. That suggestion is untrue, 
say FOCA. 

FOCA contend that atf that is 
needed to bring a settlement to 
the present dispute Is .the agree¬ 
ment of FISA to the proposals 
which have been agreed' by the 
constructors. So far as the legal 
objection raised by FISA is con¬ 
cerned.. lawyers acting for. FOCA 
had notified each member of the 
FISA executive committee indi¬ 
vidually prior to. their meeting in 
Monte Carlo that discussions with, 
a view to the settlement1 of tbe' 
dispute andi in particular, dis¬ 
cussions on the proposal now 
before F15A, would not constitute 
a contempt of the present English 
court order. There is no legal 
obstacle to FISA either consider¬ 
ing or signing, the Modena Agree¬ 
ment, in FOCA’s view. 

Rugby League 

Make or break time for game in US 
exciting development which will 
answer the growing cynicism about 
Rugby League’s prospects in 
America When the idea was 
launched at a New York hotel 
three years ago there • was con¬ 
siderable optimism, and Rugby 
League council officials toured 
several states. 

SOUTH: P- Gibbon ' Berkshire); D. 
RictuftUon iSumoyi. S. K«Uy iHamn- 
slilrcl. A. Baker iSussexi. E. Dodd 
• Berkshire, capialn*. 8. Fryer S. 
Lister iSussex). J. Walsh iHampshire). 
L. Hobl<?jr i BucHitflhamsWrv i. t. 
Randolob iBerkatura). S. Haraino 
(Middlesex). 

Unwin*: M. Hams and B. Bradford. 

By Keith Macklin 
After many months' in the 

doldrums, the proposed. United 
States Rugby League has come to 
life again with what is described 
as “ the most Important develop', 
meat since the inception of 
American Rugby League.” Thi* 
Is- a meeting in Chicago today -.grounds and facilities 
.which will be attended by 25 top from coast to coast, 
business. tycoons - and . multi¬ 
millionaires from 13 American 
cities. They will be addressed by 
Mike Mayer, the president of the 
embryonic United - States Rugby 
League, and by David Oxley, the 
secretary general of the Rugby 
League. 

Before departing from Gatwfck 
airport on Wednesday,. Mr Oxley 
described the meeting as “ a most 

•Ac the time, Jr was expected 
that there would be a quick 
response once franchises were 
offered, but progress has been 
slow. Even now, Mr Mavsr, a 
large and confident former Ameri¬ 
can football player, will speak 
only in terms of ” guarded 
optimism ", 

David Howes, publicity officer 
of the Rugby League, thinks this 

is " make or breafc lime ” for the 
United States Rugby League. He 
said the English league had pur 
a further £20,000 into the infant 
venture, malting a total ' of 
£40,000. Mr Mayer bad published 
a glassy mail order brochure ex- 
toDlng the virtues and - potential- 

checking on -itics of tbe 13-a-side game, and 
in cities there has been such a positive 

response that the unexpectedly 
high figure of 25 big-moncy 
names from American Industry 
and commerce 'had accepted 
invitations to the Chicago con¬ 
ference. 

Mr Howes added; *’ Mike 
Mayer says that If a total of eight 
franchises are sold, this will be 
enough to .launch Rugby League 
in -America In the near future. 

For the record 

Athletics 
MILAN : Indoor mooting rItaly uni043 

staled 1: Men: zoom; S. Mallnvonu. 
21.92scc: 400m: I. 
JB.AlVsOOfn: Zlngaloa. imln :b£K; 
3.000m: V. Foniarwita. 8.00:43: «Jm 
hurdios: G. . Brut (Franco*. 7.84; 
Trlplo Jump; Uul. 15.49 inlcra&t: Shot: 
B. Oldfield (US). 21.31m; Pole vault: I. Kin mans cllSi, S.dOm: High lump: 

Wuqla j Poland). 2.26m: Lonu 
jump: jt. Co rgos 1 Spun:. 7.6tm. 
women: 60m; M. MjsuIIo, 7.64: doom: 
V. Elder (GBi. 52.72 : 60m hurdles: 
Rarmiolanl. 8.96: High jump: Dim. 
1.83m. 

Basketball 
EUROPEAN CUP: Men: Semi-final 

round: Real Madrid 96. Maccatli To! 
Aviv 89. Women- Qai-tpur-Dnad round. 
BSC BudJOvai 61. Pollvchitlca Bucha¬ 
rest 59: Delta Lloyd Amsterdam 53. 
Sparta Prague 87. 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS’ CUP: 
O uartcr-final round: Barcelona 76. 
Varose iItaly 1 68. 

KORAG CUP: Quarter-final round: 
Orthez (Franco) 92, Zadar (Yugo¬ 
slavia 1 91: standard Ubge 97. Dinamo 
MOSCOW 88. _ 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Ban Die 
Clippers 110. New Jnrscy Nrta It_ 
Phftadttpnin 76e« ,107 .Bos ion. CWUcs 
104; udugu Bulls lb1.’. Cleveland 
Cavaliers 9q: Houston Rockets 116, 
Dallas Mavoricks 68: Kansas City Kings 
91. Detroit Plslons 90: San Antonio 
Spun 133. Denver - - Spun 135. Donrar Nuggeu 132”: 
Phoenix guns 114. Utah j3ZZ S9: Los 
Angeles Lakers 10Q. Indiana Pacers 
96: Seattle Supononlca 108. Washing¬ 
ton Bullets 9? :_Go!dcn Sliib Warrloni 
115. Portland Troll Blaacra 1C 

By Nicholas Harling 
Crystal Palace 93 Team Fiat 95 

Ctiine tomorrow week there 
should be a new name on the 
National League trophy, that of 
Team Fiat, .who last .night in as 
dramatic a first division game as 
the National Recreation Centre has 
ever witnessed virtually relieved 
Crystal Palace of their hold on 
the title. 

Fiat’s 95—93 victory In overtime 
means they have oaty to win one 
of tbeir' three remaining games 
and with all respect to Stockport 
Belgrade, tbeir opponents at the 
Aston vflla Sports centre on 
February 14, tbe task should be 
a formality in the first of those 
fixtures. 

Palace could have battled no 
border to extend their remarkable 
run of 55 borne league victories, 
but if they had become blase at 
tbe prospect of winning the trophy 
awarded by Rotary watches, the 
league's sponsors, for the fifth 
time in six years they showed no 
signs. Against tbe odds they took 
tbe game into overtime only then 
to squander one food shot too 
many through Lloyd, tbeir captain. 

Sampson could nave won the 
game for palace with two seconds 
left of normal rime but he should 
not be blamed too harshly for the 
two free throws that went astray 
for the home side really needed'to 
win by four points or mare to 
stand a realistic chance of re¬ 
maining champions. Beaten 98-94 
In the first meeting last October, 
Palace knew they bad to win by 

a bigger margin should the points 
aggregate in1 the two games be¬ 
tween the dubs have been taken 
into account, which would have 
been the case had they both lost 
one match. 

By completing the double how¬ 
ever and prolonging their own 
undefeated record Fiat ensured 
they could put tbe issue beyond 
such - dedicate arguments. They 
started wdth supremely well org¬ 
anized and literally giant zone 
defence, the master ploy of tbeir 
player coach White who was to 
play no smaH part in its success. 
With tbe considerable help and 
aggression of Stroeder and Bum- 
son Fiat managed to cut out tbe 
supply of passes from Byrd, but it 
was only when Stimpson lost tbe 
knack of seeking his long range 
shoes that Palace conceded their 
last ace. 

When Roma was fouled out and 
Beet, his replacement led off 
court far dangerous play on White, 
Palace seemed to have only their 
courage left. It was enough - to 
help them pull back a four point 
deficit in the last 23 seconds 
before they lost the game and 
most probably their championship 
In the extra five urinates. 

Scorers: Palace; Byrd 29, 
Stimpson 23, Rama 19; Fiat: 
White 27. Stroeder 27, Samson 16- 

Leading positions 
„ . , , P W L F A PM 
Ciyalal Palace .17 15 2 1667 1506 30 
Team Flai 

(Broinghni) 15 15 O 1434 1240 30 
Ovnlunn 
_ (H {Unpaid; 14 9 6 131?, 1175 Tn 
Sundri-land 14 8 6 2377 1192 16 

Sebastian Coe makes a break 
from his studies at Lon^boroqgh 
University to nut for Britain in 
the indoor athletics international 
against East Germany at Cosford 
next Wednesday^ it is almost 
certain to be Coe’s only indoor 
outing for his con 0 cry this 
season bur his inclusion win 
encourage the team. Britain sene 
one of tbeir strongest teams 10 
West Germany last week but were 
soundly beaten in both tbe men's 
and women’s matches. 

Coe, who won the AAA indoor 
3,000 metres title last month, has 
been selected for rite 800 metres— 
an event in which he is the world 
record bolder. There were only 
two snccesses for Britain’s men in 
the six track events in Dortmund 
but Coe should help to brat that 
tally at Cosford. Gordon Rlmaier 
of the RAF and Jim Emir 
(Shaftesbury) have been brough; 
in to run the 1,500 metres in place 
of Colin Reitz and Ken Newton. 

Roger Hackney, -who was unable 
to run in West Germany, coma 
in for Glyn Harvey and teams up 
with Richard Cal Ian (Leicester) in 
the 3,000 metres. Ainsley Bennett 
(400 metres) and Mark Holton M 
metres hurdles) who both poBaS 
out of that fftst international, a** 
selected again and, along with Coe 
and Hackney, will add. valuable 
experience to the team. 

Mark Naylor in buoyant mood 
after beating the leading high 
jumpers last week, knows he faces 
the tongjb«st task of ail the home 
athletes.. ”1 was very surprised 
to beat tbe West Germans lost 
week because Dietmar Mogenburg 
and Andre Sciutieder are both 2.30 
(7 ft 6} in) metres men and 1 
have been experimenting with my 
technique ”, he said. 

Aston Moore, of Bircbfield, 
wants to concentrate on bis specia¬ 
lity event, the triple jump, so Roy 
Mitchell, of Enfield, steps in to 
fill the vacant long-jump place. 

The women’s team shows oriy 
three changes. Debra Warner and 
Beverley Kinch, hod) teenagers, 
win their places after impressive 
performances for the Engtish 
schools team in Paris. Miss Warner 
from Radley wins her first fuQ 
international vest in the 60 metres 
and Miss Kinch, from Ipswich, Is 
paired with Harlow’s Sandra Green 
in the long Jump. 

The most interesting newcomer 
Is Alison Wright, who wifl com¬ 
pete in the 1,500 metres. Miss 
Wright runs for Edinburgh South¬ 
ern and although she conies from 
New Zealand, she is applying for 
British citizenship and therefore 
gains selection. 

MEN: 60 metres: S. Clarke iHera* 
Htn Harriers j. M. Powell iShattn- 
bum. 400m: A. B«uieu iBirrhOeUi. 
C. Hamilton (Salel. eootn: 5. c« 
(Louob&orough). M. Whltuagmm 
I Herne Hill Hamcrai* 1.500m; G- 
Rttnmer (RAF 1 J. Esptr fSbafleotanyi 
3.000ni: R. Callao (Leicester 1, R 
Hackney /Aldershal and Farnlunni. 
00m hurdles: M. HoHorm (Waiver 
hampion and BUatoni. P. KfiU 
'Wolverhampton and BUslom Shot 
M, wnch 1 Blarkheatm. S Rodhoq* 
fSouthampton). High lamp.- M. Narkr 
r HU lino don I. R. Charles (Londm 
University 1. Long lump: R. MUchel 
rEnUeldi. T. Wade (Thames Valiev 1 
Triple Jump: A. Moore (Blrchneld). D 
Puruna fSpartcliHli. Pole vault. 0 
Hooper i WoKhig >. K. Slock I'mnngeyi 

WOMEN; 6Qm: Yf. Havre 1 Hanna 
low).-D. Warner >Radley 1. 400m: 
Elder tHaveringv. l. Forsytne (Walter 
Hampton and BUsuni. 800m; L. Ale 
fCovonugn. K. Mr Derm 01 1 Loagh 
borough>. l.SOOm: O. Dainty (Bln* 
field 1. Ac Wright (Edlnburai 
Southern 1. 60m hurdles- S. Stroiu 

I Stretford).- Y. .»)» 1 Shrewsbury! 
Shot: A: Llttlewood (Cambridge*. V 
Head ■ Bristol >. High lump: A.-M 
Cording iBudiardi. L Miller (helm*, 
ford 1. Long lump: B. Kinch (Ipswich* 
S. Green iRarlowi, 

Boxing 

CowdeU faces 
world 
No 1 contender 
-Pat Cowdell. the British feather¬ 

weight champion from Warley, can 
go from nothing to a world-title 
chance if he wins his boot at 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall on 
March 9. 

CowdeU, who is not ranked "in 
the world's top 10 meets Bashew 
Sibaca, of South Africa, the 
official number one contender for 
tbe World Boxing Association tide. 
It is a considerable gamble for 
Sibaca. He is risking bis ebampion- 
strip status and may be under- • 
estimating CowdeU, who has lost 
only once as a professional and was 
one of Brirain’s best' amateurs 
during the 1970s. It has cost Bon 
Gray, Cowdell's manager and the 
Wolverhampton promoter £9,000 in 
purse and expenses to bring- 
Sibaca, nine times South African . 
champion, to Wolverhampton. 

Mr Gray said yesterday: “ This 
must be the best chance of Paf* 
career, and if be wins I 
certainly press for him to replace 
Sibaca as the number one. Since ^ 
the WBA insist that tbeir champ-.. 
ions defend the world title eveiy: 
six months, Pat will then stand a 
very good chance of being 1° we | 
right place at the right time.’’ . 

CowdeU has Turned down nonu-. 
nations to meet Robert CastanoHi 
of Spain, for the European tide, 
because the bout was scheduled - 
for Leon in Spain. *’ It was not 
that J did nor want him to fig® 
abroad.” Mr Gray said, It was .- 
that this was tbe champion’s home 
town and the circa instances am* 
the pressure there make certain 
that the visitor does not win. Par® 
chances of getting a points verdict - 
there would be nil 

Mr Gray added that there wou» : • 
be no possibility of turning down 

bout abroad if the world title- 
was at stake. .. 

The light-heavyweight coptefl; 
between tbe two world champ'O^ti'- 
Mustapha Muhammad and oaa.a ' 
Muhammad, scheduled for Magi' • 
son Square Garden is off ; the eKn 
Nortoo-Gerry Cooney - heavyweip* , ' 
bout is being moved to.another - 
venue. J• 

Cycling 
COPENHAGEN:.six-day rd.ee: result: 

'. Sercu 
Golf 

Z. P. ^creu iBolqium) and A. Friu 
(HT, i, 42? pt*: 3. G. Frank and H. 
Oersted iDanraarttj ..946. a lap behind: 
... R. pi J nan (pJolhorlande i and R, 
Hermann (Uocjilanstoln r. 402. 1: 4. 
U. Heropoi and q. Bchumaehor (WC1. 
503. 8: 5. A. Doric (GBI and M. 
Burton (Jamaica!. Ka. V7-, 6. O, 
Allan (Australia 1 nnd R_ van Lindas 
■'Belgium'). *74. 19. 

Tough course brings the best out of Trevino 

Tennis 

From Eric Marsdea 
Johannesburg, Feb 5 - 

Lee Trevino lived up to bis 
reputation by taking a four-stroke 
lead after tiie second round of the 

6-^4: "wpndy Tariibiiii TAusiraliai lirai i Sun City classic tournament In 
M- PUtck. trrul\. cl. KS!'dt hwt I Bophuthatswana today with a 
J. H.Tmngian. 6—a.._7—6; _b. Pgttor J scoring 64—four strokes better 

DETROIT: women’a tournament: L. 
Allen b?ai V. Raaci (Romanui. " 

oval S. MasdUlll, *>—3, h—■*. 
RICHMOND, Virginia: MW-a taurna- 

mam- Sccgrid round: C. Moyer bcal 
T ItiUdaon b—l. 6—1: Jl. Tannnr 
beat B. Mil Ion iSA». h— S. 6—-I: R. 
Walla beat V. van Patten. 

Rackets 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: ClWrlOrtiOUSO 

ic. W. H. M4y and W «. BrUlowcl 
brat Harrow la. h. Lang aad C. u. 
Warrant. 1B—5. 15—7. 15—B. »5— 
7: WriUngiou 'D Alexander ^and A 
MjIHnsoni beat Radlev ij. Male and 
J. Snow). 4—-15. 5—15. IB 
14. 14— J7. 15—11. 15—8. 

than the course record established 
yesterday by Mark McNulty, he 
is on 136, wirh McNulty and Nick 
Price joint second on 140. 

Trevino described his round as 
rhe finest 1 have ever played, 

on the toughest,course 1 have era- 
played He -had birdies ou the 

friend’s record, saying it was an 
object lesson to those competitors 
who were complaining about tbe' 
toughness of the course. Player 
had a 71 today to be on 143. 

Only seven players have broken 
par (144). The other three are 
Bernard Langer, of West Germany, 
Hugh Baiocchl and Bobby"Venvoy, 
both of South Africa, all are on 
142i 

If Trevino maintains his form he 
will be_ bard to catch, though 
Player is notorious for his late 
charges, and he Is on home ground 
in more -senses than one. There 

price. 

Leading scores 
176: L. Trovlno (US). 72. 64. 
140: M. MCNUltr. 68. 72; N.- 

7Sl 6T- u 112: B. Lannrr <WG> TO. TS- .5'. 
Baiocchl, 71, 71: R. Verwoy- 0,1 

143. G. Play or. 72. 71. 
144: B. Lincoln. 72. 72. 

7d A. Johnsionc 7U. 
> GB'. 72. 72. 

115; D. feann *U5>. 
Harvey. 73; 72. 

146- J. Fourtc. 72. 7.1: J. Blond. 71. 
75; D Hayc# 76. 70. J. 
76. 70; J. O’LcArj1 i Ireland'. '•* 
74. 

147: N. JoO iCBi. M. 78: B. VS?*" 

69. 76i O- 

-7. 17— 

Cricket 
the help of an eagle at tbe tricky 
par-5 eleventh hole over water 
and birdies at the 13th. 14th and 

COLOMBO .-Club Crick pt COnforeneo lGth. HiS Card read ■ d 1 5 
1B5 for 8 (A. Williams 4*i>; Bloomflrld t ,iii 4 ua? nVe /m ^ 
CC 41 for 4. HaUi stopn-d clay—nimch * V33J, 4-4-4-3-4.J-2.4-5 (SI), 

u'wcuiiSl05i).™^roC«:r'i6a? ciS Qir* Pla^er* designed the 
Crick cl ogRforonoB wan by 13 ruav course, was delighted With bid 

ISViVfTiS S 
next six Id par to reach the turn 
ill 33. He came back in 31, with last three tournaments. He bad 

a fine S7 today, going ont in 31 
with birdies at five of tbe first 
mne holes. 

The best placed British player is 
Ian Mosey, who again took 72 and 
is one of four players on, 144. Nick 
Job is three strokes further be¬ 
hind. _ 

W. Huitinhrcya fGB* 74. 74. 
149. D. Via lion. 75. 74: O. WlllUBg. 

74. 73: B. Brvwi 75. 74: P. ,Ca«i' 
(■111 l CB i 77, 72; 5. HoMay (r. 

.. 74.75: M. WOrroIl. 7-). 7A. _ 
130. K. WatcTS tCBi. 73. 77: T. 

*nns. 73. 77: O. Lcvcnson. TS.'fr 
J. lx r.rongc. 73. 77: B. Shanrwk 
LCD >. 7m. 77, 

Bpnncn. 77. 75. 

31 
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British couple poised 
to bring back 
title after 12 years 

Frnm .John Hcmur**}" 
Innsbruck, Feb 5 

Jayne _ Torvill and Chn&tupher 
Dean, of ViirnngJi.ini, acftifvmf an 
nlain»i «.inin s-.*c»p qI the vom- 

pul dance section nj the Euro- ’ 
pean icc staling championships 
here indav. They wnn ihe third 
dance, j rumba. and Ihe tCLtinicaf 
in-ril ,'f iheir nun crcaium in 
the fourth !>■ iho clu-cha rhythm 
was also preferred by all njne 
judges. Only m prc>cnuui>n «f jbe 
].nt dance did they yield anythin:: 
and There They shared fir»t place 
with Irina Muiaeycva and Andrei 
Mincnkov. I’lirmer. holders of the 
•*nrld tnJc fnr the Soviet Union, 
rinlv on-; judge, rhe French, 
marked them equal hrsl overall. 

N'aulia Linichuk. and Gennadi 
Karponosnv. Rossian holders nf 
the Olympic ride, were placed 
tnird. 

The cmnpuKury section, like 
that nf the free dance tomorrow, 
carries the full weight ol ordinals, 
with tlic resulr that Mi's Torvill 
9rid her partner have one point. 
Miss Monwciii and her hushand 
t-.vo points, and so on. In ihe event 
of a tie the free dance is the 
deciding factor. The Russians will 
wjn the mis if they finish one 
place ahead nf the Britons in the 
free. Mi>* Linichuk and her part¬ 
ner, similarly v.it] overtake the 
British couple if they finish two 
places ahead of them in the free. 
It is therefore much too suon to 
acclaim ihe return uf the title to 
Britain for the first time since 
1*6“ 

Miss Torvill and Doan skated 
second, which is a handicap in 
terms of marks, because the judges 
like to keep something in reserve. 
However, they gave' the dance 

Deborah Coitrili; dazzling 
prospect. 

the combination'kite can reason¬ 
ably expert ro remain close 
enough to the Swiss id stay in the 
hunt on Saturday. Miss Biellmann 
can he spellbinding in the free 
when all goes well, but she hats 
an uneviable . reputation for 
inconsistency. So the dazzling 
prospect of a British victory is 
not nut of the auL-Mion. 

The result of the figures calls 
Into question the validity of' the 

everything, foot perfect in all they British championship in Novera- 
did and emerging from the com¬ 
plex situation that their superb 
technique created with hands, 
heads and hip> precisely on the 
host, of *’ Apple Pink and Cherry 

her. On that occasion Miss Corcriit 
heavily pm scored Karen Wood 
(Deessidcl in both figures and 
short and yet derived almost no 
benefit because of the paucirv of 

Racing 

Route which could lead to Aintree 
By Michuei Phillips , 
Ritcing Correspondent 

The abandonment of I lav'd nek 
Park's programme oil.Wednesday 
meant that John Thorne had nn 
option but iu revise his-plans for 

lop clash hunter chaser. 
Spartan Missile. Mr .Thorne had 
hoped to hniw him at flaydock 
hut now hp K running bun at Sun¬ 
down Park today itt the Wilfred 
JnllDitufli- Hunters Stet-plechusc. 
«yhfch wa; the same springboard 
from which his seavm has been 
launched for the |tasl three years. 

The race evokes mixed memories 
for Mr Thorne who is file horse’s 
devoted owner, breeder, trainer 
and rider. In 1978 Spartan Missile 
Rot ‘ no: farther than' the fourth 
fence .when he was ridden by Mr 
Thorne's JdughiLT, Diana, who is 
now married to- Nick Henderson. 
the milner, That year the race was 
won hy Dancing Brig, one of 
Spartan Missile's rivals today and 
a runner in 1979 it wjs the turn nf 
Spartan Missile to have the last 
say. 

Returning in Sand own .for the 
third February in succession 12 
months ago, Spartan Missile had tr» 
he content with only second prize, 
primarily because he was outpaced 
for most of the wav by Kins Kong 
II, although some critics ventured 
to suggest that King Kong's, rider 
had given the rest the slip. 
Now Syrian Missile, one of the 
most fjmuus hunters in recent 
memory', sets out on the route 
that cuuld easily lead him m 
Aintree ar rhe beginning of April 
and a crack .tt tbc Grand National, 
for which itc is already prominent 
among the a me-post price lists. 
According to lain MacKcnzlc and 
David Phillips, who edit and com¬ 
pile the most recent volume of 
Hunter Chasers ami Point to 
Pofnters, .Spartan Missile has 
today's race at his mercy particu¬ 

larly as [here t«j no Kir* Xong 
in the field.- ' - " 

Given Usr in their feer haddi- 
‘Jp. Spumo Misnie ' was rated 
above such dlxtingulshed hunters 
as Rolls Rambler, -Qu oe as berry 
Lad. Shannon Bridge and Remc- 
giu, which is only in be expected 
of a horse deemed-capable by the 
Jivkev Club's handicapper of 
carrying h.m 21b in the Grand 
National. Todtiv the only burner 
rated within Mght of Spartan 
Missile in their free handicap is 
Sun Lion who is trained by Mr 
Thorne's son-m-law. 

While still on thp subject of this 
annual review ol Hinder Chasers 
and Point 10 POMICH, which is. 
published hy Horse amt Mound 
l£8.SOI. [ feel bound to 'say that 
it is amusing as well as Invalu¬ 
able. The authors are not gull tv 
of mincing their words. " Has Inst 
jil Interest and can confidently be 
ignored (the bookmakers were 
raktfli* no risk* when they lard War 
j: 20fi-I nn his fourth sum) ** 
and '* formerly wry game, but has 
performed aby*mally and not gone 
a yard in all but one- of his last 
13 suns, must be ailing badly ” 
were but rwo of the enlivened 
comments that caught nv eye. 

As for Spartan Missile, Mac- 
Kensie and Phillips say that , they 
hope he will make a mockery or 
the old aw “ they never come 
hack. ” alter developing suspen¬ 
sory (ligament) trouble last 
season. Today should help to tel! 
us and the authors whether 
Spart.m Missile is still, in their 
words, m a different world to 
oilier hunter chasers and whether 
he is already on song for Aintree. 

For the rest of the programme 
at Sundown, the first division of 
ihe February Novices Hurdle 
should be won hy Fulke Walwyn’s 
promising novice Kiilbrituin 
Castle, who was successful over 

the course and distance last 
month. In the meantime High Old 
Time, the horse he trounced that 
day, has won at A.-Kot. so anyone 
can be forgiven for thinking that 
the. form has a gilt-edged look 
about it.- 

The ocher division may be won 
. by Donegal Prince who could 

easily be flattered by the ease 
with which he won bis last nee 
ar Folkestone, Nevertheless to. win 
a handicap hurdle confined to 
amateur riders by 30 lengths Is 
no mean achievement for a novice 
and Donegal Prince is preferred 
now to Mount Temple who was 
put to rout along with many 
others by that immensely promis¬ 
ing young horse Easy- FeDa at 
Kempton Part last month. I will 
he disappointed If Corblere Sails 
to win The Falrmile Novice Handi¬ 
cap Chase, even with 12st 71b 
now that he has got the hang nf 
taking fences in bis stride at 
raring pore. 

Two lo follow: William 
Hastings-Bass, who has made A 
splendid start at Cagnes-sur-Mer. 
with two winners and a short head 
second, * can strike again with 
SuIkiho . and- Stand Easy today. 
Both will be ridden by John Reid 
Sulzaoo, who showed some prom 
isc behind Kaiaglow in large fields 
at Newmarket and Sandown lass 
summer, attempts to win the 
£3,704 Prlx d'Ajacdo over 10 
furioncs. Stand Eosv gained his 
only success to dare in last 
year’s version nf that race but 
he looks capable of bearing the 
field in "the £4,167 Prix Docteur 
Gazagiuire over the same trip. 
The problem is that he will be 
haring his first run since early 
July but he has only eight 
moderate opponents to hear. 
STATE OF GOING ■ omciBO Sandown 
Pjrk tiuAri la sad: Kmso - Sad Tomor¬ 
row Siratmril-an-Vvon. Ouse course, 
qnod. to soft: hurdle* Doors*, son 
iVt-Uif-rbf: Um4 ui »>:. 

Prince Fury wins for father and son 

Blossom White ", It was an the opposition. Here eighr skaters 
txbilararina exhibition, which have * interposed themselves 
elicited marks ranging from 5.6 between -the two. So that Miss 

•* L>-_ 
r... . 

tn 5.9. which virtually assured 
them of victory. 

Dean later drew last position 

Wood is 4.S marks behind Miss 
Cuitrlll. 

In the evening Igor Bobrin, of 
fnr him rnd Miss Torvill in the -the" Soviet Union, succeeded to 
free dance, " a fantastic piece of -Robin Cousin's title, with a 
luck" according to their trainer, sparkling display of free'skating. 
Bony Callaway. marred only hy a triple toe loop 

The compulsory figures pf tbe ih.n was reduced ro a single. He 
women's competition opened up brought off five ocher, triples and 
the possibility of a laudable Introduced the many, unusual 
British achievement, with Deb- elements that are characteristic of 
nrah Cnttrill, of Solihull, placed his flamboyant style. Jean- 
.vecood to Claudia Kristories- Bin- Christoph* simond. of France, 
der, of Austria. She can expect took the silver medal and Norbert 
to overtake Miss Kristofics-Binder Schramm, of West Germany, the 
in both tomorrow's short pro- bronze. 
gramme and Saturday's free skat- The two British men, 
ing. Similarly she can hope to Christopher Howarth (Richmond) 
withstand the challenge of Kris- harm, fulmilled their modest ex- 
nna Wegclius, of Finland, who pecrations, Howarth succeeded 
lies third. but immediately ,uith the difficult triple lutz, 
behind rhe three—unarguahfy among others, and Pepperday with 
rhe three best skaters of compul- three triple toe loops, Pepperday 
i*nry figures in Europe — there was exhausted before the end and 
looms the brooding menace of bad difficulty in surviving the full 
Denise Biellmann, of Switzerland, five minutes.. Howarth finished 
equally unarguably, the best .free eleventh, Pepperday,! n his first 
skater in Europe, probably the European championship, four- 
world. on her day. teenth. 

Under rhe new rules Miss Cott- , wombm/s coMfutsony pioorbs: 
rill has acquired 1.2 points for >-• c--- 'T'*wf«-B.«»dcr: <Au«mi 0,6. 
the figures. Since these ate based 
on the o.-dinals, multiplied hy 
n.6. Miss Weyelius has J.8 And 
Miss BicHtfann 2.4. The multi¬ 
plying faciar 
gramme 
maim needs to finish three places . _. .. 
in front of Miss Cortrill tn draw. Jj, 11n),n-,rnif. -,nrf 
level tomorrow. Alternatively a."* Minratov isoviet'Unioni, t7: s. n. 

ir” *S?n‘ -Baai* L*r.M!-N,[Bsass»ff,sa would sene the same purpose. Am BuKin ,sov-ipi union,. 55: r,. k, 
Much. Of course, will depend on Barber anrf m. Salter lOOi. 46: r., N. 

Tomorrow's short. If Miss Courill r_57:.7- 
can pull of, her triple toe loop Sn Slovakia-, b^f- 

• -l- s* • uunravcic ivugnjuuui 

'!l*,iann 2.4. The multi- I-'? "Rleiioer'ne\P beitnanvl 
acior for the short pro- c. Paul '-‘e to.* k! 
is 0.4, ithat Miss Bicll- “ce-dancing" iaO«-, ihr*« comnui- 

«on dance* and original so, pa Horn 
"' and C. D«n 

del! lacs' Skiing 

. Miss Eppie’s comeback 
Zwiescl. Feb 5.—Maria Epple, 

of West Germany, who has been 
out of competition for two seasons 
because of injury, won a World 
Cup gianr slalom here today. 
Christa Kinshofer took second 
place as five West German skiers 
finished in the top 12 in front ot 
the home crowd. 

Miss Epplc, aged 21. younger 
sister of Irene, is still unable to 
bend her left knee completely as 
a result of the serious injury she 
suffered in December, 1979. at 
PiancavaJlo. Today, however, Jier 
skis hardly lose contact with tiie 
surface and sbe demonstrated jusr 
how to take the comers withour 
getting stuck in tbe soft snow. 

Marie-Therese Nadig, the over¬ 
all World Cup leader, skied bril¬ 
liantly in the fresh snow to lead 
after tbe First run. In the second, 
however, she went too wide at the 
end of a series of tight turns and 
fell back to sixth place, though 
it increases her overall lead over 

her nearest rival, Erika Hess, also 
of Switzerland. 

Miss Epple. the 1978 giant 
slalom world champion, was In 
third position after the first run. 
Her second effort was more than 
three seconds faster than her 
first, and more than a second 
faster than Miss Nadig’s. 

Tamara McKinney, of the 
United States, who has won the 
last two giant slaloms, lost her 
chance of victory in the second 
run and finished third. Neverthe¬ 
less. the resulr puts her farther 
ahead in the giant slalom overall 
standings. 

LEAUINU HLALIHM: 1. M. F.pplr 
iVCi. ■an' in I8i>uscc-St. C Sins holer 
rWG>. 2:IR.«s: ”. T. McKinney »US». 

a. ■ w. Hlcler ilialvi'- 
2:in.W s. C. Cooncr <US>. 

6. M. T. Nadig iSwIuer- 

. S'1o.M6. 
OVERALL STANDINGS: J. Nndla. 

ar.4 pi*. E. Hcs iswnwrlandi. 
IR-> P*I.’n. 16H: a. Kinahofcr. 
16-.. It. Wenzel ■ UocMansipln i. 
J4V 6. F. Serrail . France*. 143.— 
Rpuier and Aocnca France-Presse. 

Bobsleigh 

East Germans fastest in trials 
Cortina d'Ampezzo, Feb 5.—' 

East German and Swiss teams 
clncked the fastest times in the 
last day of trials for the world 
four-man bobsleigh championship.- 
Bernhard Germeshausen, the East 
German who won the world two- 
man title here last Sunday, had 
tbe besr time of 1 min. 12.91 sec. 
Tbe number-one Swiss team led 
by Erich Schaerer clocked tbc 
second Tastes, time of the day. 
1 min, 12.92 sec. Tbe East German 
third team, driven hy Bernhard 
Lehman, and Switzerland's second 
team, led by Han$ Hiltebrand. 
clocked 1 min. 13.12 sec. add 
* min. 13.78 sec. respectively. 

Tbe United States teams led by 
Jim Morgan and Brent Rushlaw 
iiere thirteenth and fifteenth in 

. the first run and thirteenth and 
sixteenth in the second, from 1.S 
to 2.5 seconds slower [hart the 

"East Germans. Morgan, leader of 
the American number-one .bob. 
said he had bigb hopes of finish¬ 
ing among the top 10 in the ncc 
■* which would be an excellent, 
result for us 

PRACTICE TIMHS: First ™nr 1. 
EJkl Gi'mianv 1 iCentwshzusrn. 
['.rruch. TruDbnrr. Girrhaijli ■ •" inun 
lU.*Jjaor- 3. swlizrrtand[ 1 i Scpaornr. 

Rucbo. Ruraa. Bcrvzt 1 "Iv^gL. "■.JSS1 

Kirschnor 1.13.04. 4. Eaal Germans 
■ Lehman. Musiol Wclzlna. wivsei 

1:13.15: 5. Au*ma 1 'Sprf!,ng- 
KoMpr. 5c11wan. LJeall 
Snvlel Union 3 /Klpurs PialdanA. 
Ehpiuia. Lcbrdcwi lii.fti. 

second ran I. Baal G.c7na?y.,'sTlr. 
1-13.12- 2. East Germany 1. U .. 3°1 
3 SwlltorUnd 1. 4. Swiuvr- 
Uind a. 1T1-..7R. 5. Austria -S. 1'14.0*1. 

fi. Austria a. 1-ld 43.—AP. 

Latest snow reports from Europe 
Depth 
(cm) 

L 1/ 
Andermaxt 170 370 
_ New snow on hard base 
Grindelwald 100 220 

New snow on good 'basc 
Iso la 2000 20 40 

Two runs only in good condition 
St Anton 140 460 ~ 

Powder on hard base 
Secfeid 120 185 

New snow on good base 
Tignes 170 270 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 

Weather 
15 pm) 

Piste piste resort — C 

Good Varied Good Snow -S 

Good Powder Good Snow 2 

.icy — Poor — 2 

ion 
Good Powder Good Snow -6 

Good Powder Good Snow -1 

Good .Powder Good Snow •5 

Heavy snowfall for two days ' . . .. A r,llh 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski C^uh of 
rear BriaJn. L refers ro lower slopes and U to upper Slopes. Tne 

licalhtr 

owing reports have been received from other sources. 
i oil -au5 — 
ir..i 310 — 

ho lay — 
l-' 45 — 
bll 33U — 

1 IU 150 — 
JijiJ 3aO — 

DciWh Siaie 
lern, of 

L U pisir — 
SWITZERLAND 
Ad el bod pn 10O 200 Pvi'Ur — 
Br.iunwald 2^u lino Pwdr — 
ClIiAihpriy 40 150 Pl-'dr - 
«:no!pju d'Oex “O 200 Pwilr — ■4 

Dlscnl... 
Engelbert) 
f-suad 
Kandersicg 
Urti-Ftms 
Lent. 
unii<rlindv 

150 o&o Pwdr — 
140 270 Pwilr — 
120 20U RWdr — 

■JO 200 Pwrtr — 
130 OflO Pwdr — 
luo 200 Pwdr — 
100 170 Wei — 

U' Dublcrel* 100 ISO PwUr — 
L-VSln 
rioniruuifi 

S> Ccivvc 
?»“oanln 
J-'nrerwjisflr 
FRANCE 
Alpe 
ChamnnlA 

lio 220 Pwdr — 
50 SO Pwdr — 

350 J"0 Pwdr — 
JO lOO Ptvdr — 

120 1RO Pwdr — 

150 370— — 
<*j 000 — — 

ISO 2X0 — 
L Coniamines 130 oOO — 
L Dnnv Alt*"* 1HO Wl — 
Left r.cts 140 230 — 
Le* Menulros 1<I& ism — 

unifrvi* 
MCribrt 
MonlBen6VT« 
Pro-Loup 
St Ucrral* 
SunerdC-voliiy 
Wl d'lattv ,_ 

SCOTT1SM: Cairnnorm-i: M«i" runft. 
Onii one W«h tcvuf run complclv. nJJ 
oiher-; broken, new snow an * 
iww. Lower iioiws- Umllnil nunenr 
Are.H. K'or snow. VjncBl rum■ JJJjJ 

(eei. Access roads 
2.3n0 reel. Gionsnee: Mam runs. Only 
onr high level ™B ™mgal#. «« fjjjjw 
broken, no snow or vory liiUe Lower 

“loiiM LlmliPd nmvery "" ’.PiV 
or very lllllv. VorUcaJ runs. MX) foe . 

xEtfiiEUc: -ci Miow Lowor stores 

Limited nurserr area ft. vpw «1 • '"“l1-. 

vertical rons- ***.**&>*85,^ Le?i.r 
cirar Snow loi’d. Win' . . 
Main runs: Musi . v*< 
•non Lower «.Ionc.s LUl»Ili,'i I’ur' A?, 
S2SV wet enow. Vertical run- nM 
?eri. Aecraa"roads: Clear. Snow level. 
2.000 (Ml. 

By Michael Seely 
. Anthony Webber stole tbc riding 
honours at Towccsicr yesterday 
when landing a 281 double on 
Prince Fury and Price - Review. 
Prince Fury, who uutjumped his 
rivals'in the January- Novices Han¬ 
dicap Chase, Is trained by the 
inckey's father, John. He said 
afterwards: “Thirteen must be 
my lucky number. T was born on 
tile thirteenth oF the mnnth. 
Prince Fury was .13 on the card 
and thsir was my thirteenth success 
of the season."- 

Webber's second winner. Price 
Review, showed far too good a 
tom of finishing speed Fur Eva 
Anne and Acarine, the even money 
favourite in the Mill House Han¬ 
dicap Hurdle. Acarine only man¬ 
aged to finish Just ahead of his 
stable companion. Woodford 
Prince who was partnered by John 
Francome. Peter CundeU, the 
trainer of both these horses is 
still in bed with influenza but had 
said earlier in the day: “ Fran¬ 
come will ride Celtic Ryde in the 
Otiey, Hurdle at Sandou-n on Sat¬ 
urday. He is a man I'd rather have 
,on:.my side than against me. I 
intend to keep my options open in 
case .anything goes wrong with 
Sea Pigeon." . 

. Francome had an afternoon of 
mixed fortunes. The champion 
elect could finish only fifth on 
Silent -Burn in the Yardley'Gohjon 
Handicap Chase. This was. a mar¬ 
vellous race • to .watch in Towces- 
rer*s magnificent amphitheatre- 
ApproacWng the third fence from 
home there were still five hors.es 
in with a chance. But Silent Burn 
blundered' and Albirry Lad, 
strongly ridden by Philip Blacker, 
drew Cicnr In the straight to win 

Francome: an afternoon of 
mixed fortunes. 

by ID lengths. Albury Lad belongs 
to Colonel W. H. Whitbread and 
is trained by Stan Mellon - 

Silent. Burn's handler. . Tim 
Forster, did not have to wait long 
for compensation as Tim Thomson 
Jones rode Moonshor to a decisive 
vicrory in the Rotherstitorpe 
Handicap. Francome also received 
consolation when wirming .the 
second division of the. Marsron 
Novices Hurdle nn Mr Whiskers 
for Richard Head who confirmed 
that Border Incident will have his 
Cheltenham Gold Cup preliminary 
In either the Fairlawnc Chase at 
Windsor or the Jim Ford Challenge 
Cup at Wivcanton. 

The afternoon had started nn 
a high note for Graham Goode, 

the ITV commentator, when 
Careen Boy bear Kudu King in the 
first division of the Novices 

, Hurdle. Goode has been ex¬ 
tremely patient with Carven Boy, 
wbom he bought over two years 
ago at Newmarket as a three-year- 
old out of training. 

Every day's racing ac Towccster 
is always enjoyable bur there were 
a great many disgruntled punters 
yesterday. Nicknamed “ Dodger " 
'McCartney, a professional backer 
from London, summed up the gen¬ 
eral feeling when he said : “ Nor¬ 
mally the bookmakers bet with a 
margin of around 20 per cent in 
their favour, but here their prices 
are so short that it's more like 
100 per cenr. And even at these 
odds they knock you back if you 
want more than a fiver on.'* Mr 
McCartney added tbat he was 
referring to the men with boards 
in Tattersalls and not to the 
reputable operators on the rails. 
Hugo Bevan, the clerk of the 
course, said that be had received 
several complaints and that he 
would toe Inquiring into the matter 
with the committee responsible for 

‘ the -allocation of pitches. 
OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN 05: AJt <m- 

Banrmcnr? •doadi: Sanioills. Xnock- «krd. Native Evenhia. waadbum. Cop*- 
Ul. Barons Folly. Soy Sam-a. Gover¬ 

nor's Camn. Fine Sovereign. 

Top weight withdrawn 
Lightning Label, who had been 

allocated the-top weight of lOsr, 
will not run in the William Hill 

. Lincoln Handicap at Doncaster on 
March 28. His owner, Ralph Man- 
defi, has sold a half-share in the 
five-vear-old to an American 
trainer and he will now race in 
the United States. • 

Sandown Park programme 
1.30 FEBRUARy HURDLE (Div .1: Novices: £1,178: 2'm) 

5-11-5 

10 
11 
iu 

15 
17 

iff’- 
a.s 

M21 
O 
f- 

OOpOO 
ooiog- 

. Smith 
B. Hi 

Kllbriluin Catlfo ICDJ..F. toalwvn. 
Am cm Omen t, I. Baldin'). 5-11-0 . 
Bold Hope. J. OWL* 5-11-0 . 
Funny Spring, L. Currunl. 6-11-0 ........ 
Killinoy Lad. J. Glllerd. 7.11-0 . 
Loch Hull. N. Graham. b-ll-U . 
Min in ihe Middle, D. Pour. 5-11-0. 
New ion Flora. H G. Turner, fi-11-0 .... 
North Weil. M. Masson. 6-11-U . 
F. PMdepe, B.'WITFB. .5-3 1 -o ......... 
Prince da Callat. B. MUhra-Wilson, 5-11-0 

___ . .. ^ Mr B Hunm-n u»on 
Deundtlent Lad. J. GirTord. u-ll-O.[). Ghainplan 

1-2 Kllbrltialn Castle. 11-U Locn HoU. 8-1 Amnutmcnt. 10-1 Funny S pirn a. 
12-1 KlllUiry L.id. lo-l uHiei-9. 

V. , 
. Hall IV 

. S. MV 
-... Mr m . Rocca 
. H. Huac 
. P Burgotnr 4 
.C, Brown 
. u lurner 
•Mr S. Adamson 4 
,. Mr* R. VIcLen- 

331/00- 

Kelso 

2.0 
eci 
2oa 

20t> 
arm 

■ 7. 
a-i 

PARK CHASE- (Handicap : £2.022 : 2m lRyd) 
14-4314 
SpiMOO 

Friendly Alliance, r. Winter, -B-12-7 
Trimlram Shandy. C. Home. 7-11-12 

. 'J. Francumn 
Mr J. I rool 7 

1-U2302 Sock*. J. >.»ly> d. H-lia.. K ROW' 
140-203 Isle of Man (CD), F. Wdivryn. 14-11-0.W. |in>llh 
030023 clolla Ocechar, Sirs \ nrcii. 10-in-H . S Morphea J 

• 4332p4 Current Chance. F. A. Smith llj-10-tl . C. Mann 7 
■4 Frledly AIILinev. inp-jy We 0f Man, .6-1 SockJ, 16-i Glolu DiMChar, 
OunoiM Gh.incv. 10-1 IriMram Shandy. 

230 FAIKM1LE CHASE (Handicap: Novices : £2,658 : 3m 118yd) 

Sf'S 
504 
JUS. 
~W> 
SOB 
im 
oil 
612 

3-1 

1411*11 
13n£1fr 

0-13129 
2-44211 
223123 
lOOOIp 
103221- 
130011 

D '3342 
2f-p4R) 

Corblure. 

Ccrblcro. Mis J P))ni.in. 'i-lJ.7 _ 
Laoengro (Cl, F. winter. H-ll-r> .... 
Sea Cdplnin, R H'art. 7-11-7 . 
VBry Light. T. rorsi«T. 7-11-2. 
Prlnca'a RUk fBJ, p. MIlcheH. 7-11-1 
Moonlight Eaproos, J. nilFord. R-10-11 . 
Pucka Fella-, sirs □. ■nj'Scr, 7-10-10 .' 
Connrnl Elucllan, L. Krnn.ird. 7-10-10 
Eaprasft Orchid. B Forjcy. K-10-2 . . . . 
Le cialrcian, R.‘Hannon, lr.-iu-o 

... B Smarl 
. J. Francome 
R. ClianiDlon 
-1. lubber 
R. (7 lluqlies 
.. R. Rowe 
- P. Hubto 
.... R. Ljnlf-y 
.... K. Boklav 

Malor R. haulbncr 
■3. C*Dlalnr 4-1 Iavi-npi n. "i-j* Very Li'ihi. ■_•. l r.ennral 

election. 1U-1 Prindv's Risk. 14-1 Pucka I glia, Exprcas Orchid, lo-t oihon. 

3.0 WILFRED JOHNSTONE - CHASE (Hunters: £1,040: 2!m 
6Syd) 

401 
4CU 
JO.", 
405 
4Q7 
4C1H 
40', 
412 
414 
415 
41t» 
417 
31H 
4ULI 

3 12131- 
340113- 
111123- 
U1410- 

OlOfOO- 
1110/21- 
OpJ0/«1- 
0/32000- 

DO/OOO- 
40030P- 
pru004- 

030040/ 
pOp-ppp 
ffOr/OO- 
Sparuin 

others. 

Dancing Brig (CD), T. Clay. 1D-1C-1(1 ... 
Fury Bay. M. Thorne. H-12-1U . 
Sun Lion, N. Hrndincin, 11-12-10. 
Kli Carson. D. j. Jones. ‘.-12-7-. 
Scorching Wind. M. ujumir. 9-12-7 ... 
Spartan Miftsifa (CO). M. The-ne. V-12-7 
Sydney Ouln, It. kdljr. ‘*-'U-7 .. 
Double Negative-, n; Knliif. 11-13-0_ 
Lord Brawndodd. u. Food. 13-12-0 . 
Orengrllold Lad. A T. mpJeion, 10-12-0 , 
Rambllx, P. Lndeor. 9-12-d . 
Rlnnaga. J. A. Hill. r-12-O . 
Sandwllan. G. Ham. 13-1J-U .. .•. 
Ulynior House II, C. CurllS, 9-12-0 . . . 

Missile. 4-1 Fury Boy. 7-1 Sun Uon. 10-1 

.T. Clay 7 

. M. Mann 7 
. H. Wa ley-Co hen 7 
-D. Canfllion 7 
... M npnorman 7 
.... M. J. Thome 
Mist C. Mumtord.J 
. E. Woods 
. B Good 7 
... A. Teniplelon 7 
. T HC-ld 4 
. A. HID 7 

Mrs D. CrlsiMl 7 
. P_ Nlchollft 7 

Dainrtng Brig. Ir>-1 

3-30 WAVENDON OPPORTUNITY HURDLE (Handicap : £1,572 : 
2m 5f 75yd) 

502 
5*17 
«4 
305 
WHt 
507 
MH 
512 
513 
514 
517 
520 
521 
523 
521 
525 

.-.-l OLhm.in. 

320/300 
112340 

IDOO/OO 
14220-3 
OIOOOO 

,30-3104 
30-4210 
40-0014 
llu-OOf 
000-341 
010402 

0,-00430 
noooo 

po-oaoo 
oooooo 

Saed Pearl. J Gifford H-1U-J. .... 
Olhnun, II. Poaif. . 
Grand Row (CPI, ftl. Slrphnu. ‘J-ll-T 
Princely Fool, fl. Palling o-J 1-3 ... 
Matter Ken, M. Kayncr T-fl.I . 
Palaosirtna, l..Dudpwn. B-ll-1 ...... 
Crouton, H. Price, .. 
Chou Writer, I'. Walwvn. ld-io-'i . 
Croovy IB I., W G. Turner. 6-lO-B ... 
Mollln. R Blaki-ney i.-Ui-H . 
Predplennc, .1. Blundnll. n-10-7 ... 
Rodngy Parade, fc|, Sulmuan. b-10-7 . 
My Bally-Anna, R Alfcins. *^10-7 . 
Suncnermrr. B. Wise. h-lO-7 . 
C'etr Afrlque 181, J Long. 10-10-7 
Greal Raven, M. Siculiens. '.‘-10.7. 

,4-1 Princely Fool, j.j croicon. 17-2 Semi 

, P. Dnuble 7 
ftl Richards Tt 

. S. K.-lnhllov 7 
. A. Griffiths 7 
... A. Wrlghi 7 
. . V>, Ni-wlDi) 7 
.. L. Msncini 7 
.. n.' Pusey 7 
. P. Maddlsnn 7 
.... M Cnylo 

. □. Dullon 7 

..J. Kbir 
R. Minmnn 7 

. . J Aftohursl 

.... J. Huphei 
H. Mungcrldoe 7 

Pearl. H-l Gnosl 
Wriier. ‘>-1 Mlcllc. 10-1 Pruciplconr. Palacsirlna. 12-1 Grand Rose, jo-1 olhvrs, 

4.0 FEBRUARY HURDLE (Div 2: Novices: £1.193 : 2m) 
bill J4112 Mounl Temple (D). 0 Morloj. 5-tI-m.H. R Davies 
004 030-1 Donegal Pr.nco. P, Krilewav. .5-,11-n.Mr O. Sherwood 
bOr. 323022 Admiral Grenville. J. Ji-nl:inx 5*11-0 . R. Reillv 

fitO .*3?9 RDSh,r. ?“*■ Pnole. /.-lj-fl . P. Ban an 
613 003-0 Hallow kiln. Lady Hrrrtrs. 5-11-0 .. G Ennqhl 
A14 34d- Jolly Jim. »|. romphins. r,-ll-0 . C Sin"ih 
61 =■ _3 J"Si jnec More, j. rj'iford, 3-n-o .. R. Rowe. 
OJA Op La ft e Harmony. R, Blakrltry. S-ll-O . 3. Morfihr.id 
6IM O Noam. j. Giffprd. 5-ll-ri .   n. nhamnion 

2 002/0- Hod Renan, MJ*i A. Smcl.ur. fl-ll-O . M. Cnyle 4 
__A • I'pOO Royal Lyon. M siophi-n. 1-ll-n . M. Flarmii 1 
bS5 0 Wnodhaul Girl, j. Cilfl^rtl 5-11-n . G. Klnanr 

13-H Dnnrool Prince. 3-1 Mourn TiminJc l-l Idmirnl Gn-nvlillc. 8-1 Hallow- 
kiln. 10-1 Ductor Flu-. 12-1 Just Onu Moil-. 16-1 oihers. 

Sandown Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1 jo Kilbriitain Castle. 2.0 Friendly Alliance. 2.30 Corhicre. 3.0 Spartan 
Missile. 3.30 Crouton. 4.0 Donegal Prince. 

1.45 MAKEHSTQUN KURD LB i Handi¬ 
cap: L350: ami 

OOO Siarmy AJtalr 8-12-1 .. Stringer 
024- Gay Walk. 5-11-10 .... Bradlry 
OOO Whal-A-Princ**. B-ll-5 Isherwood 
«» La Flllc. 3-10-1 VIM HargrinivB* 

. Hit* Grumble Word. 4-JO-7 .. Gray 
OOO Lonu Uan^iance. 6-10-6 Johnson 
Ouo Hand Over pul 6-10-2 Pauper 

Evens Gay Walk. 3-2 Lama Con- 
sM.:r*. 9-2 Stormy Affair, B-l La 

2.15 RUTHERFORD STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap: E7o? 2m ivdird ■ 

102 Bobiob. a-12-n Mr Todhuoter 7 
03.7« Polars SnarUe. 10-11-3 .. Lamb 
104 Dnrhjot Lad. B-1U-11 Falrhursi 
21 r Border Brig. 10-1D-9 .. Plmloii 
CAi5 Caravtno. h-IO.m . Bowfccr 
I MO Roman King. 10-10-0 ..... Grant 
.-44 Burgundy Beau. 10-10-0 

Couldlnn 4 
-uOO . Tollrj Hail. 7-10-0 .. M. Barnnt 

ff-l Border Brig. 7-2 Pnlars Smartle. 
4-t Carasino, 6-1 Durham Lad. 

2.47 MAXTON HURDLE (Div I: 
Novices. J-4‘iCp . 2mt 

2l2 Ann 11 W.Hrr. I>i-12-1 Mr Dun 7 
. 4-0 Carnage Way. 7-11-1 KrUlcwcII 7 
p-CXj Chanca Command, b-l l-l 

C. Tinkler 
OO Vultop. 6-11-1   GouldlnB 
0 Qmbcmp Hilt. S-I1-0 .. Plmloii 

Dalham. .... Mrs Rees 4 
Him Class Mall. 3-11-0 Charlton 
Gmmhlll Hall. 5-11-0 
. O’Connell 4 
Spo Hudson Hera. 5-11-0 .. Goaldinp 

Mallcy Lane. 5-11-0 Errlnglnn 4 
■OOO Millar Rrgls. 5-11-0_ Nolan 

Paul Scarlyi. 5-11-0 Mr Shleli 7 
Private Business. 0-11-0 .. Lamb 

OOO RcJuvrnalor. 5-11-0 Mr MvlcMfe 
040 Swerdna. 5-11-0 .... Mooney 4 
OO Wlichln. 3-11-0 . Barry 
105 B and K Emwror. 4-10-10 Tuck 
Wl Hold Off. 4-10-10 .... Mr Dun 

On Leave. 4-10-0 . Bam« 
2-1 Hold Off. 100-30 II and K 

Emperor. 9-3 Annlt Water. 6-1 Prtvaig 
Rudncbt. 

5 15 TEVfOT STEEPLECHASE (Handi¬ 
cap. £1.104: 2m 6rj 

05r Cashes. R-ll-10 . Lamb 
020 Peaty San tty. 7-11-6 .. Mr Dun 
II TTevuio. iT-11-3 . Plmloii 
Old Him A Coup. 6-10-12 .. Nolan 
ooo CaMon Hall. 10-10-11 Mr Walton 
UUO VU-~.Hr ftiairh. 7-10-.5 .. Barnes 
OCrt Silver Mount. 10-10-0 Hawkins 

4-6 Peaiy Sandy. 4-1 Tretlno, 5-1 
Caihea. 15-2 What A Conn. 

231 Highway Dual. 6-11-11 Plmloii 
2nd Amazon Ruler. B-l l-l Mrs Rees 4 
25-0- Bar&cdo. 6-1 l-l Mr Brad bourne 
two CliurchUI Peak-. 7-11-1 .. Lamb 
..-t-O Cl lurch Moose. 9-11-1 -. Barry 
pf Count Vronsky. ft~ll-l Chari ion SOT Ellen Louise. H-l 1-1 .. Mist Lock 

Ou Misiy Rascal n-ll-1 - . Douoniy 
fpt Pops GIN. p-ll-l .. O’Cmuiell 4 
200 Sea Ltd. 6-11*1 .. Grant 
un2 The Manufacturer. 9-11-1 .. Tuck 
ol Wnltp. 11-11-] .... Earns haw 4 

-001 Water Crestem. 6-11-1 Johnson 7 
OOO General Factoium. 5-10-4 

Mi* McIntyre 4 
7-4 Waite. 5-2 Highway Dual. 5-1 

Chnrchlll Peak. 13-2 Sea Lad. 

4,15 MAXTON HURDLE <Dlv H: 
Novice*’ C672 ; 2nw 

0 Lady Cralgle. n-ll-1 .... Dick 7 
u5U Lunar Wind. 6-11-1 McCaaSHl 7 
423 Hellr l»le Boy. 5-11^3 _Hawkins 

Darth Vader. S-ll-O O'Cannell 4 
mi** Lauiicnnr- S-ll-0 Balmer 

•re Paddy's Peril. 5-11-0 .. inmloti 
OOO- Renal Rod. 5*11-0 ...... Barry 
no Rogal Bools, 5-11-0 T, Dayie* 7 
000 Some Jinks. 5-11*0 - Urnib 

Some Operator. 5-lt-O,, „ , 
Ml* Metcalfe 4 

ono Tan an Chief. 5-L1-0 .... Nolan 
•OOO The SamwKin Bovs. 5-11-0 

Ernngiqn 4 
03 -Hyde. 4-10-0 ..  '.Tuck 
11 Kellnn Law. 4-10-0 .. Cnuldlnp 
022 Tarchln. MM . Barae* 
O Whrwtonc. 4-JO-0 Tinkler 

15-B Hyde. 7-S Bull's Choice, i-l 

Tarchln. u-1 Paddy'3 Port. 

Kelso selections 
Bv Michael Seely 
1.45 Stormy Affair. 2.JS Caraiino. 
2.45 Hold Off. 3.15 Peaty Sandy. 
3.45 Waite- 4.15 Hyde. 

To wcester results 
■10 <1 .“21 MARSTON HURDLE ,Div 
l; Novice*;: Uini 

CARVEN BOY. h n. hv tiwiy Boy 
—M.i C,iIIIr • r*• k-QQJr., 6-11-7 

S. O’Nnlll iH-l i i 

Kudu Kino Mr J. CambrldBO il5-2, 2 
Indian RuTeiic . l _ 

S. Hulunlley 17-4 It fact 3 

TOTE’ WHl Cl . Places. 25n. 
2«p. 18p. Du.il F. filO.15. Cbh . K6 i‘i. 
W. whurion. .it Mellon Mow.hrjv. i*.|. 
41. An nth nr Draijun 7-4 It lav. Maynoig 

IA3-1 . 4lh. IB r.m. 

0 ,2 1' JANUARY CHASE f Handi¬ 
cap. Knwlcr*; *.‘‘01. 2m if 11}trill 

prince fury, ih g. hr; I'unr 
norat—Roei Ctieen tiirv E. 
Wh.Trtnni. 6-Ki-u . • • 

A Wobher <tl-2» 1 
Lenry Dual P. ScuUumore rt>-t Uvi 2 

Score .. S. Smlih Cedes 3 

TOTE: win. SAP. PhltCa. 2^1^ l^P. 

17ji. Dual Is o.'l* C’?1- ‘4 1 
Webber, ai Banhury.. 31, 71. Id Jcite 
14*1) 41h. 13 ran. 

2..'W c2 371 MILL HOUSE HURDLE 
1 Handicap: 1:1.076. 2m af 26yol 

.PRICE REVIEW, b o. nv mold Aire 
—Dttirglrt iMr* J. Wiikely >, 
7-10-‘i A Webber <5*1 • 1 

Eva Anno.C Mann iSO-li 4 
Acarine R. Chnmploii ICVCTIS lav* 3 

TOTE’ Win. anp placoi. 21 r. 
f4 u9. inn. *,n null r. winner or 
second UBp CSI’’ aa.l'i. K. Raliny. 
ai E4.it Iffirs’. 41. l*al M'oodford Prince 
ijo-lj 4th, -IQ fan, NR; Taras, island 
Slit, 

5.0 1-3.21 YARD LEY GOBION CHASE 
iriunrilcnp: £1.073:-5ni l«*Oj’di 

ALOcurY LAD. b n. by Olvouac— 
Callory Goddecs . W Wlili br,oil •. 
ii-10-lfi .... P. niachiT f"-l' 1 

Drumwynk .... C. Brown r_'i»-l • 4 
Moniy Pyihon .... B. Sm.iri tfi*l» 3 

TOTE: Win 53p: pJaCcs. 5hn. 
16|. Dual I . C2 .13 DSr: Cu.'.iH. b. 
Mcilir. ai LamUuim. lot. 2' Silent 
Bam .2-1 I«V. CartruU il3-2j . 4lh. 
u ran. 

B.ao 13 .MI ROTHEftSTMORPE 
chase fHasdieap: CB22: am SOydl 

MOONSHOT b q by Golden Dinner 
Popov er IC. MDcSwhUM’i 7-10- 
12 Mr T. Thomson Jones il3-l* l 

Lolilpapman . S. Mav < *-11 2 
Lina rid .. Miss L. King 112*1 - 3 

TOTE’ Win. Cl. 10: olarrs. 42|i. 
lbp. l‘*p. Dpal F- £3.19 CST 
•L=> R7. 1. Forsicr ai tumugr 101. 
51. Tom sawyer iia-1.1 4th. n ran. 

J.O 14.11 MARSTON - HURDLE 1 Div H; 
Novicp*. LjAU* 2m 1 

MR WHiSICERS bl g by Fantastic 
Ught-Oiliaura it.- Jennings■ 7- _ 
11-7 .J. Francomr (1J-2* 1 

pow ABlcaig A. Webber <D-1 fai 1 2 
Headstone • • P. Buntoync f6-l > * 

TOTS’ Win. e/Zp: places. 2Op. 12h. 
ITp Dual F: 69p. CSF. £l 6*. 
R. Head ai U»er Sara bourn. 11, 
Ouwiadar <2a-li 4th. 17 ran. NR.. 
An'herd or*. 

PLACEPOT: B14.95. 

Maracana Stadium : temple of Brazilian football and a fitting setting for tbe likes of Fete. 

Contimnng the series on great teams with Brazil of tiie 'little World Cup’ 

The fiesta at Maracana 
The edged of a pleasant dream 

can so.neames rake on the dark 
qualities of a nightmare. Hating 
become mesmerized by the fan¬ 
tasies of Brazilian football in the 
World Cups of 1954 and 195S. my 
recurring dream was une day to 
witness the white shirts of Eng¬ 
land march into the vastness of 
Maracana Stadium, in Rio de 
Janeiro side toy side with tfie 
daffodil shim and bluebell shorn 
of their hosts. 

Tbat chance came my way kt 
1964 when a four aided faOtb) 
anniversary' celebration tourna¬ 
ment between Brazil. Argentina, 
Portugal and England was organ¬ 
ized to be held in Rio and St 
Paolo. For no specific reason it 
came to be labelled the “ Little 
World Cup 

Colleagues who had previously 
visited tbat part of the world had 
often whetted my imagination with 
their descrintion of flying in over 
Rio Bay itself to view the city 
below nestling amongst the high 
peaks that run down to a shore 
frHLedi by surf and at the heart of 
It ail to see the circular colossus 
nf Maracana Stadium, with its 
200,000 capacity, pinned there like 
some giant flying saucer .come to 
rest on earth. 

Having spent a busy fortnight 
covering the French tennis cham¬ 
pionships ar Roland Garros, I left 
Paris by air on a Friday midnight. 
Because uf the time differential 
we were due to reach Rio next 
morning. And that same Saiurday 
Dighi England were dne- to face 
Brazil in the opening, match, lack . 
off S pm local time. Keyed up 
with the expectation sleep had 
come only in brief snatches as we 
spanned The Atlantic from dark¬ 
ness into light. 

. Imagine my disappointment 
when we flew the last 100 miles 
through a dense vile of a tropical 
storm. The rain fell like stair rods 
and bounced ofr the ground like 
sorbo balls. Rio was invisible 
beneath that black, furry sky. Thar 
was the firsr blow to my hopes. 

Having duly- contacted the 
England parry at their hotel and, 
the storm passed, lunched with 
them in the sunshine as a gorgeous 
rainbow spanned the bay, the need 
to sleep at last began to press 
after the long journey round-'the 
clock. "The coach leaves for the 

round sharp at 6 o'clock" said 
the players. “ If you want a lift 
don't be late because of the ex¬ 
pected rraific jams”. 

" Wake me at 5.30 without fail, 
room 504 " 1 Instructed the- hall 
porter and headed for bed. When 
r.last 1 awoke with a start-the 

room was in darkness. Night had 
fallen. Suddenly every nerve end 
began tn jangle like the alarm 
call I had obviously slep through. 
Switching on tbe bedside lamp my 
watch said ir was 8 pm—kickoff 
time. 1 had come thousands of 
miles to do a job and fulfil a 
personal dream and there 1 was 
AWOL. 

Panic struck. Dashing out of the 
hotel and lucidly collecting a stray 
rax i I hopefully stammered 

Maracana, football, PeJe ". The 
driver's smile said it all and we 
set off into the strange cits- know¬ 
ing noLhing of the distance from 
the scene of action. It was a night¬ 
mare journey. The taxi radio 
crackled violently. Clearly it was 
a broadcast from tbe ground as 
recoc-fliVable names struck the air 
—" Pele. Julinho, Gtlmar, Greaves, 
Charlton, Moore. . . What was 
the score I wondered as the great 
dome of the stadium's floodlights 
drew closer and closer. 

At last we were there: 8.45. Al¬ 
ready half time. Blindly I ran 
round and round ihe tiered 
galleries inside this fortress of a 
stadium searching for the press 
box. like a rabbit caught in the 
headlights of a car. Finally 1 spied 
batteries nf television cameras. The 

press enclosure" was through ttie 
nexT gangway and a moment later 
1 saw the. faces-of my colleagues. 

Sliding as nonchalantly as pos¬ 
sible into a spare sear I inquired 
the half time score. " Half time? ” 
they croaked with one weary voice. 
“ The flaming match hastn’c even 
started yet and we’ve been sitting 
here for two hours At almost 
the next moment a deep roar 
broke from the 150,000 assembly 
and there from the tunnel em¬ 
erged, side by side, the yellow 
and white shirts of Brazil and 
England. The reason for the late 
start.is another story but for some 
strange reason the fates had rel¬ 
ented and my dream was fulfilled. 

As for the match itself for 
almost an hour’ England hung on 
ac 1—1. Then suddenly, lit the 
time it takes to smoke a cigarette, 
Brazil burst -their Hood gates. In¬ 
spired by Pole they caught the 
magic samba-beat of carnival to 
score four more goals and win 
5—1. • 

The Brazilian footballer Is a law 
unto himself. There Is something 
primitive and explosive about his 
game. Perhaps it is the negroid 
element in. the Portuguese Latin 
blood that gives him- his special 
gift. Four World Cop finals out 
of 11—three victorious—seems to 
prove the paint. Loose limbed and 
Quid in ail his actions.. he sways 
like a fern in the wind uncon¬ 
strained and relaxed. Pele, Didi 

and Garrincha in their time seemed 
to synthesise rhiv physical quality. 
- Beyond tbat too be plays with' a 
sense of joy and freedom which 
probably stems from the fact that 
football in his vast continent was 
a means of enfancipating the 
Negro and opening the doors to a 
life beside the white man. 

Thus on that May night of I9fr> 
England suffered the fantasy and 
the improvisation of Hrazilian 
football which seems to spring 
from a Dionysiac dance of 
irrational surprises and variations. 
At the finish -the stadium was 
aflame with the bonfires of victory 
as fireworks and rockets lit the 

• sky. This was fiesta: 
Maracafw itself has become the 

temple of Brazilian football. One 
day perhaps in some Ear distant 
century its ruins may be1 regarded 
hy generations to come as the 
Parthenon of Aio. Its very setting 
is breathtakins and-fit for the tikes 
of a.Pele. Tbat was my first sight 
of it. Above shone tiie moon as 
bright as a silver coin ; to. one side, 
peering over the uppermost rim of 
this Colosseum, was the dominating 
golden figure of iCbrist bathed in 
floodlight at the peak of Corto- 
vado Mountain which hovers owr 
rhe city and the bay of flawless 
beauty. You have been nowhere 
and seen ntbing'until you’ve been 
to -Maracaha. • j - . 

Geoffrey- Green 

Pele : something spontaneous and explosive in his game 

All the subject matter., 

on ali the subjects that matter. 
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Shirley Williams on Britain’s vital role in the EEC 

Why we must not retreat from Europe 
The : Common ' Agricultural 
Policy,‘in its present absurdly 
expensive form has soured the 
attitude of the British public 
to the- European Community 
but it is not the only reason 
v. hy Britain has been at best a 
reluctant partner in the Corn* 
mhnity. It is easy-for Britain 
to:; .underestimate the greatest 
achievement i of the Cora- 
munity’s .'creators, to make 
.-.no'ther-1 civil 'war • between- 
Western.. European countries 
unthinkable, furthermore, the 
timing o£ Britain’s entry into 
the Coinmuany. could hardly 
have been moire unfortunate.- 

Britain joined m the very 
year, 1973,- that Western econo¬ 
mic prospects began to darken. 
The'Community'has been held 
responsible-for rising inflation, 
deepening -recession and the 
other economic discontents of 
these, past seven years; often 
quite unjustly. Certainly the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
contributed to ; higher food 
prices, but its contribution was- 
much: Jess significant than 
other -factors such as increased 
energy costs. Berween 1373 and 
1380 the CAP added about 9 
per cent t'o food prices which 
rose by: nearly 200 per cent 
overall- - 

There is. another reason, 
however, and it is an ironic 
one.- Britain seems to have 
deliberately ' made the lease 
passible use of the opportuni¬ 
ties Offered to her by the 
Community; The British citizen 
receives only half as- much 
Community spending per head 
as tF.e average Community citi¬ 
zen, --This was due partly to 
lack of knowledge among local 
authorities and others entitled 
to claim help about the oppor¬ 
tunities available, though they 
are now better informed; and 
partly to the British Govern¬ 
ment's unwillingness to stump 
up its share of social and 
regional expenditure. - 

Nor has Britain shown much 
interest in-reforms- that might 

Shirley 
Williams: 

the Community 
is the only 

• political entity 
in the world 

. strong enough 
to make the 

superpowers take 
multilateral 

; disarmament 
seriously... 

have been expected to attract 
the attention of Socialists if' 
not of • • Conservatives—for 
example the fifth directive on 
industrial democracy which 
requires that workpeople be 
represented on the boards of 
large companies or the code of 
conduct for multinational com¬ 
panies which requires .that 
employees should be given 
much more information about 
the conduct, plans and finan¬ 
cial conditions of the com¬ 
panies concerned. The Commis¬ 
sion has also pressed for equal 
pay and equal working condi¬ 
tions for men and women. 
Under the Lome convention, 
which .includes the associated 
countries in Africa and the 
Caribbean, tbe Community has 
undertaken to stabilize the in¬ 
comes of primary. producers. 
Socialists might be expected to 
support air these policies, and 
most Socialist members of the 
European Parliament do so. 
But the British ones get tittle 
encouragement from Westmin¬ 
ster or from the Labour Party. 

The Community has much 
more weight in international 
negotiations on commemce 
and trade than any of its indi¬ 
vidual members, and it could 
have considerable political 

weight as well. The first steps 
have been taken to establish a 
dialogue with the Arab states 
and even with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization to 
explore the 'chances of a last¬ 
ing and peaceful settlement in 
the Middle East. 

If rbe Community* realized 
the potential in being a 
" coherent entity ” in world 
affairs it* could alter the for¬ 
bidding prospects the world 
now faces. The Community 
could not. bring about a trans¬ 
formation of the economic out¬ 
look on its own, but it could 
propose A plan based on the 
Brandt Commission. Such a 
plan might embody the idea 

that a small percentage of each 
country’s Gross National -Pro¬ 
duct, perhaps 1 per cent 
should be earmarked for aid to 
the Third World. 

Until that step is taken, 
there will be neither a guaran¬ 
tee of continuity of funds nor 
a structure of redistribution of 
wealth on however modest a 
scale between nations as there 
is within nations. 

The European Community 
could also become a force for 
disarmament, and one that 
must seek peace, for in any 
major nuclear war.its destruc¬ 
tion would be certain. The 
only significant. recent' initia¬ 
tive towards peace that serious¬ 

ly interested the Soviet Union 
was the -visit by Helmut 
Schmidt, speaking on behalf of 
the Community, to Moscow in 
June 1980, which Jed to an 
agreement with President 
Brezhnev to discuss the possi¬ 
bility of a mutual withdrawal 
of medium-range nuclear wea¬ 
pons from Europe. 

Until the Soviet invasion of 
Arghanisatan and the strkkes 
in Poland, Germany's Ostpoli- 
tik had been notably successful 
in easing tension along the 
border.between the Soviet bloc 
and the Nato bloc. But Ostpoli- 
tik would not have been pos¬ 
sible without the Federal 
Republic’s membership of the 

European Community. Any 
rapprochement with the Ger¬ 
man ^ Democratic Republic 
■.you id hare aroused inrense 

■ suspicion, in West Germany as 
mcuh as elsewhere, that the 
two German states were seek¬ 
ing to re unite. 

The Community is the only 
political entity in the world 
strong enough to make the 
superpowers take multilateral 
disarmament seriously. . . 

One-argument for unilateral 
nuclear disarmament is that it 
would make the disarmed 
country a safer place,- less 
IDtelr to be attacked. It is 
surely clear that means would 
stiH need to be found to in¬ 
fluence . the superpowers 
towards peace, since any nu¬ 
clear exchange between" them 
would cause great destruction 
throughout the world. That is 
why the European Com¬ 
munity’s . role in seeking 
detente in Europe and in pur¬ 
suing arms limitation is more 
important for world peace than 
unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment. 

The next few years will 
bring about important internal 
changes in the European Com¬ 
munity. Britain has an oppor¬ 
tunity that will not recnr to 
influence those changes so that 
the Community becomes more 
responsive to the needs of the 
people within it. as well as to 
the world outside. Internation¬ 
al tensions' could be height¬ 
ened by a -right-wing American 
President surrounded by 
advisers who beUeve in 'a 
strong military posture ,and by 
the strains of deciding upon a 
successor to Mr Brezhnev at a 
time of turbulence in eastern 
Europe. The Community . is 
going to be badly needed as a 
force for peace and stability. 
For Britain- to contemplate 
changes in it is sensible. But 
for Britain to withdraw would 
be to abidicate - from respon¬ 
sibility at a dangerous time, 
g-. Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

Will Europe’s 
Middle East 

initiative 
ever take off? 

Brussels 
Later this month Mr Christo¬ 
pher Van de Klaanw,' the 
Dutch Foreign Minister, > and 
current president of the EEC’s 
Council of Ministers, wfli set 
forth on a tour of 14- countries 
in the Middle East in search of. 
a peace-making role for .die 
Community which has so far 
shown all the elusive substrate 
of a desert mirage. 

It was last June in Venice 
that EEC heads-of government 
issued their now famous declar¬ 
ation on the Middle East set¬ 
ting out The principles which 
they considered must form the 
basis of any lasting settlement 
between Arab and Jew. ’ 

This was to be followed by 
talks with all the countries con¬ 
cerned in the light of which the 
Nine, since grown to ten would 
“ determine the form which an 
initiative on their part could 
take ”. More than seven months 
later the shape of chiy promised 
initiative remains inmsnnct to 
say. the least. 

The first diplomatic sound¬ 
ings were, conducted last - 
August and. September by Mr 
Gaston Thorn, now President of 
the European Commission but 
at that tune still Foreign Minis¬ 
ter of Luxembourg. Mr van der 
Klaauw will be seeking more 
detailed reactions to the theo¬ 
retical work the EEC has done - 
in the meantime on approaches 
to a peace settlement. 

What the Ten still! have to 
show is whether, beyond in¬ 
genious theoretical solutions. 

colour, to treat with the FLO, 
which is seen in Israel as % 
terrorist organization bent on 
the destruction of the Jewish 
state. 

On rhe second, the Americans 
do nor find the introduction of 
the concept of self-determina¬ 
tion helpful at this stage since 
it appears to preclude more 
ambiguous solutions, such as 
joint Israeli-jordanian custod¬ 
ianship of the West Bank, 
which Mr Peres is known to 
favour and which they appear 
to think they might be able to 
talk an admittedly unentbusi- ■ 
astic King Husain into accept¬ 
ing. 

The basis for Mr van der 
Klaauw’s talks with Arab and 
Israeli leaders as be travels . 
through the Middle East will be 
a confidential document setting 
out a range of options under 
four main headings; Israeli 
withdrawal, self-determination, 
security guarantees and the 
status ‘of Jerusalem. His task - 
will be to try to identify those 
offering the most possibilities 
for compromise. 

ITie starting-point, in the 
EEC’s view, must be a phased 
withdrawal by Israel over two. 
years from the occupied terri¬ 
tories of the West Bank, the 
Gaza Strip, the Golaii Heights 
and East Jerusalem, with 
security being maintained by an 
international force under United 
Nations control. 

The EEC accepts that full 
Palestinian independence would 
have to be preceded by some 
kind of transitional arrangement 

they have anything concrete to • _possibly administrative auroo- 

Geoffrey Smith 

Taking a turn for the better 
The search for the middle ground 
has'.- suddenly become fashionable 
■again in British politics. Since the 
last election' the battle between the 
parties has seemed to be a contest 
between the ideologues on both 
sides. But now the rise of the social 
democrats is changing the picture. 
Already the threat of a split in his 
party has forced Mr Michael Foot 
perhaps to modify and certainly to 
equivocate on some of his policies, 
and the' natural electoral tactic for 
Labour will be to take further steps 
back, towards the middle in order to 
cut the ground from under the new- 
party once it is formed. 

A frisson of anxiety is evident in 
the.-Conservative ranks as well. 
Ronald Butt argued on this page 
yesterday that they really have little 
to fear from the social democrats. 
Thar may be so. Certainly the Tories 
have no reason to be alarmed by the 
prospect of tactical voting by former 
supporters'of theirs in .favour of a 
social democrat in what are now 
La&our constituencies. And if there 
is to be an electoral pact with the 
Liberals, which the social democrats 
dearjy want, .they will have to stand 
down in favour of a Liberal can¬ 
didate in many of the most vulner¬ 
able : Conservative marginals . in 
southern England. 

Yet iris undeniable that the Con¬ 
servatives do see a threat from ‘the 
social . democrats. Why else should 

that acute tactician: the chairman of )t p'oured out for British Leyland and ‘ been in this period. No government 
the party. Lord Thorneycroft, have :| British Steel, with Sir Keith Joseph _.' would have been able to have a fully- 
been telling the House of Lords on |[ of all people unable to give an assur- ■ fledged incomes policy, even if it had 
Wednesday how proud and happy he ■: ance in the Commons last week that I wanted one, following the collapse of 
was to see the party.securely placed 
bn the “broad central ground of 
politics today”? We even had a 
scathing reference in passing to 
“rabid monetarists”. That hardly 
sounded like the doctrine according 
to' Sir Keith Joseph. 

If the Conservatives are to clamber 
back on to the middle ground, how 
should' they set about it ? It is more 
a matter of style than of substance. 
Mrs Thatcher has been so busy pro¬ 
claiming that “the lady’s not for 
turning" that man3' people have not 
appreciated just how pragmatic this 
Government has become. The Prime 
Minister's television interview with 
Mr Brian Walden on Weekend World 
last Sunday was a case in point. The 
stock market picked up the hint of 
a possible further cut in interest 
rates, even though the money supply 
is not yet under control. But most 
reports'of that interview concentrated 
on her determination not to reflate; 
“ This is just the time when we have 
to stay on course and say, we are a 
government that’s set out to - do 
long-term things.” 

In other words, on specifics she 
indicated that she was pragmatic, but 
the 
one 
There have been quite a few other 
specifics where the Government has 
been pragmatic. There is the money 

this 
BL. 

would be the last payment to 

Largely because of these demands 
from publicly owned industry the 

nment hs 

the Callaghan experiment. Any gov¬ 
ernment would have been forced to 
cut back public spending in the 
present economic climate. Another 
government would have pursued a 
different tax poliev, though it is mi- 

Government has been unable to cut 
j public expenditure as it had intended: -- 
it the plans left behind by Labour have H hkely dial any administration would 
I been reduced, but not'the absolute lj have reflated seriously with high, 
I level of spending. A half share in j! if duty Dishing, inflation in an 
; British Aerospace is now to be sold :l international recession. 

off to private investors, but there is 
no sign yet that the role of the pub¬ 
lic sector in the British economy will 
be of less consequence by the next 
election than it was at the last. 

There is now an incomes policy of 
a kind in the public .sector, though not 
in the private sector. The Govern¬ 
ment’s essays in the contentious field 
of trade union law reform have been .. 
moderate. The public sector borrow-.i Thorneycroft 
ing requirement is well above target, 
and the. money supply is out of: con¬ 
trol according to the Government’s 
own most favoured indicator, M3— 
though ministerial preference for that 

; indicator has been modified by its 
| continued refusal to give the expected 
i answers. This last instance is, though, 
I an example only of accidental prag¬ 

matism since the last tiling the 

It is just possible that a Labour 
government would have followed the 
alternative strategy of determined 
reflation in an economy protected by 
import controls, bur nor Mr 

Yet if the Conservatives feel that 
i: is necessary to head off the social 
democrats by returning ta the middle 
ground, they will have to adopt the 
rhetoric as well as the policies of 
pragmatism. Lord Thorneycroft was 
pointing the way. When they are 
forced into actions that offend their 
doctrine they will have to rejoice in 
them as evidence that they are not 
bound by dogma. They must present 
cuts in public expenditure as a 
regrettable necessity not a healthy 
discipline. Unemployment must 
always be described as a calamity, 
never as the application of an 
economic theory. 

There are signs that Mrs Thatcher 
is trying to observe these rules, for 

Callaghan and his’ colleagues if they \. some of the time at least. But the 

II 

had been reelected in 1973. 
The real distinction is that the 

present Government is not pragmatic 
in its rhetoric. Whereas- Lord 

■was glorying .on 
Wednesday in the aid to BL as 
evidence that the Conservatives 
occupied the centre ground, .Mrs 
Thatcher spoke of it on Sunday as a 
decision that was “very, very diffi¬ 
cult indeed She is not able ra take 
pride in the pragmatism of her 
administration for the simple reason 
that she is not proud of it. It has 
amounted to a series of concessions 

general impression she creates is 
invigorating or provoking, according 
to one’s judgment—never reassuring. 
Yet the middle ground* belongs 
those who can reassure. I do not 
share the view of those who believe 
that Mrs Thatcher will be ditched by 
her party before the nexr election. 
But it is undeniable that she is not 
the best person to represent a com¬ 
forting Conservatism. -if that is what 
they decide to present to the 
countrv. 

lucu ui«L «ie W« pittfiLiauL, uui i:“‘au«n auite me last wi«»ig uie ij «i timtessiuns ;; in the Children’s Books feature on wiuch-is taken to mean 
general impression conveyed was- I Government intended was to let the || wung from her by the pressure of |l Wednesdav rhe address for rho right to a separate state. . 
of unswerving fixity of purpose. j| money supply rise as it has. !: events and her colleagues. To glory ,i p . aa*’ , e . a/lflreSS ; . tlle On the first, che Ameni 

contribute.. European- criticism 
of the shortcomings of the 
American-sponsored Camp 
David talks berween Egypt and 
Israel may be entirely valid, 
but it has yet to be demon¬ 
strated that any other negotiat¬ 
ing process would produce 
appreciably better results. 

That was the constant if 
generally sotto voce complaint 
of the Americans under. Presi¬ 
dent Carter, and it is likely to 
be much amplified under Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, - particularly if/ 
new life is breathed into the 
moribund Camp. David exercise 

The Camp David concept of 
Palestinian autonomy within 
a framework "dererihnidd by 
Egypt and Israel and ultimately 
Jordan might still lead nowhere 
in . the end. But for a time it 
could well appear ro be making 
progress, making the Com¬ 
munity’s efforts seem increas¬ 
ingly tangential and irrelevant. 

In those circumstances the 
EEC could be faced with a 
choice of either accepting that 
there was nothing ■ useful it 
could' do (and thus losing all 
credibility in the Arab, world) 
or erse dissociating itself much 
mare sharply than hitherto 
Tram American policy. The 
larter course might well appeal 
ro the French. But the British 
certainly, and. the Germans., 
probably would see little to be 
gained from an open breach 
with Washington. 

The two matin points of .disa¬ 
greement are the' Europeans’ 
insistence that the Palestine 
Liberation Organization fPLO) 
must be “ associated ” with the 
peace negotiations, and that the- 
Palestinian people as a whole- 
must be able to exercise the 
right of. “self-determination ”, 
which - is taken to mean the 

omy under locally elected 
mayors—subject to international 
supervision. But the Commun¬ 
ity’s ideas are srill vague. 

The range of suggestions for 
foe status of Jerusalem include 
internationalization (either of 
the Whole city or only the old 
quarter containing the holy 
places), partition, an Arab- 
Israeli condominium and a. 
joint municipality run by 
locally elected representatives. - • 

Under the security heading,- 
Mr van der Klaauw will invite 
suggestions on the demarcation 
of demilitarized zones, limiting 
the size of armed forces, and 
the role that the EEC might 
play in helping to provide inter¬ 
national guarantees of mutually 
recognized borders. 

Michael Hornsby 

Lj Alt's now my duty to 

* lisente nee the Jury. ,,5 

On the whole, this Government has 
been' nearly as pragmatic in its deeds 
as any administration would have 

in them would encourage those 
colleagues and weaken resistance to 
events in the future. 

Penguin Book . Club enquiries was 
incorrectly given. It is: 536 King’s 
Road, London W10. 

Americans 
take the view that it is simply 
not realistic to expect an Israeli' 
government^ 6fr any political 
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SIBERIAN DIARY 
Siberia—the very name ins¬ 
pires awe and dread. Both to 
the Russian and to the foreigner 
it conjures up a vast frozen 
wasteland, a place of exile and 
punishment, - a remote region 
of endless winter. But 10 
today's a planners and econ¬ 
omists it has also come to 
mean the Russian £1 Dorado : 
a land of boundless natural 
wealth, a vast unexploited 
reserve of gold, coal, oil, iron 
ore and- almost every natural 
resource needed for the future 
development of the Soviet 
Union. 

What lies beneath the per¬ 
mafrost could make the Soviet 
Union the richest country in 
the world. It is the. challenge 
of how to exploit this potential 
that still inspires awe. 

For years Siberia has been 
isolated, challenging man with 
its harshness and vastness, and 
there is still a brash, cough 
frontier spirit among those 
who live in a region that 
covers more than six million 
square miles. The Siberians arc 
proud of their endurance: “ A 
hundred kilometres is no dis¬ 
tance. Minus 40 degrees is no 
frost”, they say. 

It was, of course, the rail¬ 
ways that opened up this 
mysterious land to the modern 
world, and led directly to the 
founding of today's unofficial 
capital of the whole region. In 
1893 the Russian engineers 
building the Trans-Siberian 
railway came to the mighty 
River Ob, the fourth largest in 
the world. They built a bridge.. 
across the river and on its east 
bank a station and a town, 
which was named Novonifco- 
layevsk in- honour of the new 
Tsar Nicholas II. Eighty-eight 
years later the town has 
become a city of almost a ’mil¬ 
lion and a half, spilt over on 
to rhe other bank of the Ob, 
and has a post-revolutionary 
name—Novosibirsk. 

Though farther from Mos¬ 
cow than London is, Novosi¬ 
birsk is still considerably less 
than, halfway along the Trans- 
Siberian railway from the 
Soviet capital to Vladivostok. 
The busy, modem city belies 
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the popular -image oE Siberia 
as a land of forest and taiga, 
mosquitoes and fir-trees, salt¬ 
mines and labour camps. The 
original wooden houses are 
almost all gone, and the 
remaining few threatened with 
the bulldozer. 

Novosibirsk today is a city 
of trams and trolley-buses, 
broad tree-lined boulevards, 
parks, squares and modem 
blocks of- flats. By • Soviet 
standards it would do credit to 
European -Russia west of the 
Urals, and you • have the 
curious feeling that after ail 
that travelling you have really 
gone no distance at all from 
Moscow. Its .inhabitans often 
compare it to Chicago—“ but 
we grew faster”, they boast. 

Deep blue 

To an outsider • the most 
striking thing is the climate. 
In summer the temperature 
can soar to 40 degrees Centi¬ 
grade. Bur in winter it drops 
to minus 35 and sometimes 
touches minus 50—an incred¬ 
ible range of 90 degrees, 
summer the Siberains .flock to 
the banks of the Ob to fish or 
sunbathe. Locals claim they 
enjoy more sunshine each year 
than the traditional Soviet 
holiday resorts on the Black 
Sea hut in winter . the' Ob is 
covered with six feet or more 
of ice and you venture out at 
your peril. No city so far south 
in the world—Novosibirsk is 
on the same latitude' as 
Carlisle—is so cold. 

This year the inhabitants are 
all complaining that there has 
been riio winter at all—tem¬ 

peratures have rarely fallen 
below minus,25 degrees. They 
like it cold,' and after three 
days there I can see why. The 
sky is deep blue, the sun 
shines and the climate is brac¬ 
ing. It is far nicer than Mos¬ 
cow where the warm winter 
has meant continual slush and 
a rash of flu. And the cold 
gives every citizen a home¬ 
made' deepfreeze: ■ outside 

. every window you can see bags 
of good hanging in the frost 
until needed. 

Still, it is cold Eor the uni¬ 
formed children who take 
turns guarding the ' eternal 
flame, changing every 15 
minutes a ad marching away, 
machine-guns on tbeir arms, 
with a peculiarly chilling and 
depressing slow goose-step. 
Novosibirsk -was too far from 
the wartime front to suffer 
attack, but 30,000 people went 
off to fight "and did not come 
back. 

The only real righting there 
went on during the civil war, 
when the city was occupied by 
the White army of Adntfral 
Kolchak and then retaken by 
the Reds during that confusing 
campaign fought . almost 
entirely up and down ihe 
Trans-Siberian railway. There 
is, of course, an appropriate 
memorial to the Red martyrs 
butchered by the Whites, and 
the guides’ expect a suitably 
partisan reaction to their tales 
of White terror. 

Siberia is crudal to the 
Sonet Union’s economic 
future, and Novosibirsk, as the 
capital, plays, a central role. 
Though younger by some 200 
years than other towns like 
Irkutsk and Tobolsk, Novosi¬ 
birsk has easily! outstripped 
them all. It lies ip rich farm¬ 
ing land and is also" an impor¬ 

tant industrial and transport 
centre. A train passes rhrongh 
the station once very four 
minutes. Ships carry goods 
more than 1,000 miles down 

.the -Ob—to- the towns and 
regions of the north. 

But the real key to Siberian 
development lies .20 miles to 
the south amid, picturesque 
birch . groves—Akademgorodok, 
a purpose-built town to house 
hundreds of -the country’s 
most illustrious brains. Here 
scientists and-- ■ economists, 
under the aegis oE the impor¬ 
tant Siberian .branch of the 
Soviet Academy of 
sciences, mastermind the future 
of the -Siberian virgin lands, 
test rhe colossal development 
projects and draw up plans for 
the building of a. second Trans- 
Siberian railway—now being 
built-^or the reversal of the 
Siberian rivers to flow back 
down to the deserts of central 
Asia—plans chat will probably 
remain for ever on the shelf. 

Good salaries 

.. The community was founded 
in 1957, in the heady days of 
the post-Stalin thaw, and by all 
accounts was an exciting place. 
Young scientists, lured from 
the western part of the 
Country by good salaries and a 
relaxed life-style, could start 
everything afresh* order arty 
western journals and books, 
join clubs that bubbled over 
with . ideas and argument.' 

Some of the steam has gone 
out of the place as the bright¬ 
est and best were enticed hack 
to Moscow to other top jobs, 
and those remaining simplv 
stayed on and grew older. The 
noted liberalism was curbed,' 
some of the clubs were closed 
.down and the experimental 
feel tothe place gave way lo 
institutionalism. 

But Akademgorodok still has 
a pleasant campus atmosphere. 
Even the standard blocks of 
flats look tidier, better kept. 
The local restaurant is rather 
like a. faculty club, the schools 

educate some of the brightest 
children in the region, most of 
the researchers have been 
abroad, and there is a curious 
sense that this small township, 
buried in rhe snow Thousands 
of miles from rhe old centres 
of weac European culture, is 
more, closely in touch with 
what is'going on in New York, 
Paris or London than most 
other places in Russia- 

Certainly culture has a good 
showcase back in Novosibirsk, 
an immense opera house, built 
during the war in lavish classi¬ 
cal style, can seat 2,000 people 
and boasts one of the better 
ballet companies in the Soviet 
Union. The arc treasures were 
evacuated there .from Moscow 
during the war. There is not 
much t'o see in the way of old 
churches, however—only a cou¬ 
ple of wooden Russian Ortho- 
dox churches built before the 
revolution, a synagogue ■ and 
Baptist prayer ' house. The 
guide seemed rather proud of 
The fact: “ Novosibirsk is a 
city, of youth, a dry of 
atheists’’. she proclaimed. 

Technically Siberia stops 
snort of the regions bordering 
{he Pacific coast, which are 
known as the Soviet Far- East, 
though most foreigners think . 
of it extending from ihe Urals 
all the way io the sea. Foreign¬ 
ers are increasingly common in 
Siberia as tourism there gets, 
going, but -so far only five 
cities are open for package 
tourists as much nf Siberia is 
either inaccessible or closed to 
foreigners for security reasons 

But though Siberia is still 
very* Russian (Novosibirsk's 
population is 95 per cem Rus¬ 
sian, and virtually none of the 
Soviet Muslim population from 
Central Asia have emigrated 
north), it' is so vast, so still 
and so strange—rather like a 
desert—that it is impressive 
even to one used to the Rus¬ 
sian scale of distances. 

And winter reiJIy is the best 
time, as the old Russian pro¬ 
verb says : “In Siberia the 
winter lasts 12 months, the 
rest is summer.” 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

:e Off? TWO NATIONS: INDEXED AND NOT 
’ 'iv*. AH members of pension schemes 

ct.-;|1 '■■''ill .j jn ihe public services are 
entitled to pensions thar arc fully 

N i rrotecred against inflation. It is 

itself. Indeed, as a general prin¬ 
ciple it is highly desirable that 
the value of a pension with which 

"n n L rrotecred against inflation. It is ■ a person goes into retirement 
' 'V? Tint only civil servants who come should be preserved in real 

■I'd ,[j into this category, but a good terms—provided that this is 
hc- ini, V. many others including teachers, economically possible. But it is 

: /" the police, the armed forces, totally wrong that, the benefit of 
r' ?' local government employees and this principle should be enjoyed 

..i.' Pre^pfc. MPs Hardly anyone in the in the public bur not the private 
* ■-li'. . r private sector enjoys similar sector. Thar is both unjust and 

i'i benefits. . Some occupational economically unhealthy because 
' b'fti11 >chernes have in practice- largely it gives a considerable additional 

.FSJ* benefits. occupational 
>chernes have in practice-largely 

‘^c.bers do not have the same 
tor u advantage of certain!v. The new 

■ fc. ...... _ 

Y ’ of income which is equal to aver- 
I-,"’ 2 ^ age national earnings or less, and 

H, " Ul ,5- Ht will not cover the self-employed. 
;r'l‘^ aicscfcTIU,r’ So rllis country is becoming in 
tO- " : : otr,1>e. pls* effect rwo nations in retirement: 
-7 “ ',dr!in?.pnl0| those with public sector pensions 

tions to this dilemma. Public bonds available on the market, 
sendee employees can continue to Such bonds could be purchased 
enjoy this benefit, bur_ be made by pension funds and by the self- 
to pay an economic price for it. employed, who at ihe moment 
The Scott report has some ideas face special difficulties over pen- 
on that score, but the difficulty sions, This arrangement would 
about this approach is thar it is be in effect ro-bring tie principle 
impossible to fix ihe right price of the “ granny bond ” to the 
without knowing what the rate - rescue of private occupational 
of inflation is going to be in tension schemes. Experience with 
future years. The Government the “ granny bonds''’, which have 
Actuary may be right that the. been readily accepted by the pub- 
long-term rate will be no more lie, suggests that if the capital 
than seven per cent, but most' .sum is secured against inflation 

the terms of employment of a 
considerable number of people. 
The best outcome would be if 
members of occupational 
schemes in the private sector 
could he given the same advan¬ 
tage. The ohvious objection to 
that is t-hat no private company 
can afford to give such an under¬ 
taking to its employees in an age 
of high and extremely variable 
inflation, especially at a ' time 
when profit margins have been 
dangerously squeezed. 

The Scott, report suggests a 
possible means of meeting this 
difficulty by making indexed 
bonds available on tnc market. 
Such bonds could be purchased 
by pension funds and by the self- 
employed, who at the moment 
face special difficulties aver pen¬ 
sions. This arrangement would 
be in effect to bring tie principle 
of the * granny bond ” to the 
rescue of private occupational 
tension schemes. Experience with 
the “granny bonds'’, which have 
been readily accepted by the pub¬ 
lic, suggests that if the capital 

: a’c. report was published yesterday, leaving things as they are. But' bond. Such bonds do after all 
They .rightly do not see any it would not be an ideal solution help to reduce Hie fraud inherent 

u abuse in an index-linked pension because it would mean changing in all inflationary finance. 

1 ■ errav. 
•S' trEm A COURAGEOUS VISIT TO THE BASQUES 

:V There was never any expectation 
•• [' Lr that King Juan Carlos’s visit to 

... . ** ihe Basque country, which ended 
yesterday, would be an easy one, 

' [*r! or that he would get an enthusi- 
^ asric reception from the public. 

- :lif By all accounts the King was 
- ' - i: even strongly advised by Senor 

. • “ •' :a E Suarez, the outgoing Prime Mini- 
-ji ster, not to undertake it for fear 

* ■'■t-'v cither that he would come to 
. 7 k some harm, or rhat he would be 

2' subjected to some gross indignity 
" which would enrage the righr. 

' ;T But he himself was determined 
• • . r-.'t to go ahead with the plan, and 
. • in the event he achieved the 

• --.i- v^. aims he had set himself. He 
showed his support for the con- 

, cept of Basque autonomy within 

' ucn-irl Hivai Spain, and by his own calmness 
and good humour in Guernica 

iimm mi mi i iiin rhe face.of the demonstration 
by Herri Batasuna provided 
assurance for his supporters. 

The demonstration was a 
........ .,a reminder that Herri Batasuna, 

the most extreme of the Basque 
: '_ parties, which is linked to the 

more violent " military"? wing 
&***"* the ETA terrorist organiza- 
. "* tion, is only a minority. Even 

• • Euskadiko Eskerra, which is 
I associated with the “ political- 
tnilitary ” wing of ETA, did not 

-/% \. join in, though .its representa- 
v \ } • tives studiously ignored the King, 

neither standing up when he. King Juan Carlos’s visit was a 
arrived nor clapping his remarks. . step in the right direction. His 
The rest of the assembly, includ- visit to Guernica was deliberately 
ing the Basque Nationalist Party, symbolic, because of the histori- 
the largest of the Basque parties,":.c.al associations that the town has' 
applauded him, particularly .-for the Basques'; and he 
when he attacked “those who acknowled 
practise intolerance and do not • their tradi 
respect representative institu- oftherelai 
tions or the most elementary selves. ant 
rules of freedom of expression ”, been viol 

Most Basques clearly prefer recognized 

the idea of autonomy within the^Basqu 
Spain to the mixture of links wit 

separatism, Marxism and terror, became a 

offered by ETA. But though Hie traditional 
extremists, and their supporters loyalties, v 
are a minority, they are still a basis of ou 
sizeable minority, and there will The Kin] 

acknowledged'their feeling that 
their traditional rights, the basis 
of-the relationship between them¬ 
selves, and the monarchy, had 
been violated. It had to be 
recognized, he said,, that 
“historically, the .integration of 
the Basque country- through its 
links with the crown only 
became a problem when the 
traditional policy of mutual 
loyalties, which has been at the, 
basis of our union, was broken , 

The King’s other audience was 
have to be a sustained effort;by- the Spanish right, in the Army 
Madrid if persistent Basque and elsewhere, who are sensitive 
resentment is to . be calmed and to the notion that Spain might be 
terrorism ' eliminated. AH " in the process of being dis-' 
Basques have painful memories membered through the govern- 

\4 :' 

of the Franco regime," when 
attempts to express a separate 
identity were put down. They are 
suspicious of the King of Spain 
because he is the leader of the 
dominant Castilians. The econo¬ 
mic difficulties that the Basque 
region is now going through. 
With traditional industries suffer¬ 
ing badly from the recession, 
have provided extra fuel ’for 
discontent. * • 

mentis process of devolution, not 
only in the Basque country, but 
also in Catalonia, Andalusia and 
Galicia. To them his message was 
that he was backing the devolu¬ 
tion process, but that Spain 
would remain intact. At a rime' 
when Spain is temporarily with¬ 
out a government, because of the 
resignation of Senor Suirez last 
week, the King’s voice carries a 
particular authority. 

THE BUREAUCRATS OF BASINGSTOKE 
, It is the stuff that Ealing 
j comedies used to be made from. 

—''j Down in balmy Basingstoke the 

. jJ lone householder Jocks herself 
.J into her own home as an iunlije- 

ensed squatter, with every man’s 
,<’■ hand against her (well, some oE 

'■ " them). It must be hoped that the 
;'Y affair can be resolved^ without 

—’ the intervention of comic police- 
re**^1 men. Mrs Lawrence's former 

tenant, unemployed, is' reported 
to be seeking an order to evict 
her, in spite of the fact that 

——his own three months’ lease has 
. expired. He can easily be cast 

V in the Peter Sellers role of dia¬ 
bolical liberty-taker, but it. seems 
that it would be at least as true 
to represent him as a helpless 
tool of that other familiar 
villain of such pieces, narrow¬ 
minded local bureaucracy. 

As far as the law is concerned, 
it is clear that Mrs Lawrence is 
in the-wrong. She should have 
sought a possession order, a pro¬ 
cess that may take several weeks. 
If so. she says, the law is an 
ass. Nobody would disagree in 
general with that sensible 
Dickensian observation, bur in 
this instance there are other 
asses in evidence. The tenant, 
Mr GoodaU, claims that the local 
housing authority, advised him 

breath test controls 
from Mr A. H- Parsons and Mr 
G- F. ]. Hart 
?ir, As analytical chemists we whole¬ 
heartedly agree with the comments 
°f Mr T. E. Rymer January, 27) 
regarding the proposed, new breath¬ 
testing procedure under the Trans¬ 
port Bill, 1980. . , • 

We would like to add .that there 
are many other points in the new 
proposals' which should give con¬ 
siderable cause for concern. For 
example, even if the new evidential 
breath-test instrument is Operated 
and calibrated correctly by a fully 
trained operator, which, from the 
wording, or the proposed legislation, 
would not appear to be a necessary 
prerequisite to obtaining a success¬ 
ful prosecution, the accuracy and 
precision of the new procedure is 
far from encouraging. ' ,. 

This is perhaps best illustrated by 
die figures given in the Govern¬ 
ment’s own consultative document 
on tile subject, which states that 
during the trials of the various 
evidential testing instruments, in 
which suspects were asked to give 
two consecutive breath samples, 
there was a difference between the 
two results of more than 20ms 
alcohol per 100ml of blood (when 
the breath results were converted 
to the equivalent blood figure) in 
one in every 14 cases T Jr is prob¬ 
ably no coincidence therefore that 

that he had tp go through-the 
legal ritual of eviction if he and 
bis family were to be rehoused 
as homeless. He only wants to 
get back in so that he can be 
thrown-out in due form. 

It is common today for coun¬ 
cils to give advice of this kind', certain 

for a couple of months. The 
whole process is apt to encour¬ 
age blackmail or collusion. The 
procedure for evicting squatters, 
which Mr.GoodaU (householder 
in the eyes of the law) means to 
invoke, is much more rapid and 

C be hoped that the t0 candidates for homelessness. The case « the kind of para- 
resolved without in ao attempt.to minimize the doxical affair from which wider 

m of comic police- costly extra burden put on their jessons should be drawn only 
.awrence's former waiting - lists, by the Housing . , c_ution Tenants in general 
iloyed, is' reported (Homeless Persons) Act. But the wth cau^,on' in,gene™ 

an order to evict restriction has no basis in law. need strong legal safeguards 
of the fact that Like the borough of Wands- against eviction from their homes 
months’ lease has WOfth in a court case this week, when cheap accommodation is so 

:an easilv be cast Basingstoke has no power to hard to find. But a three months’ 
Sellers role of dia- bind itself by rules fettering its tenancy is scarcely home, and 
-taker, but it. seems statutory discretion to house the shortage is in part caused 
be at least as true those it considers to be in-urgent by occupiers’ fears that they 
him as a helpless need of accommodation. In cases might have the same problems as 
t other familiar this, where it is obvious that Mrs Lawrence if they let their 
:h pieces, narrow- the tenant would have no case homes while they are away. Now 
bureaucracy. against an application for pos- that 55 per cent of homes are 

session, it is absurd to impose 
extra delay, cost and distress 
merely to postpone, the inevi¬ 
table for a few weeks. 

It is true that the legal mach¬ 
inery for an owner-occupier- to 
regain possession after a short¬ 
term let is less elaborate than 
that ordained for landlords of 
other kinds of property. In 
theory,, it can be done in a few 
days. In practice, a defendant 
can often string the process out 

the Government hove felt it necess¬ 
ary to effectively raise rhe present 
limit of 80mg of alcohol per lOOnu 
of blood to the equivalent of 92xng 
per 100ml of blood. 

We are further concerned by tne 
very real possibility that these new 
evidential breath instruments may 
be either innocently or knowingly 
cheated. For. to obtain a represen m- 
tive result, it' is necessary for the 
instruments to analyze a sample ot 
deep lung air, and although the 
instruments have various methods ot 
trying to achieve this, they are, we 
believe, far from foolproof. Thus by 
such techniques as incomplete ex¬ 
halation, hyperventilation.vigorous 
exercise, etc, it should ptf posable 
to provide unrepresentative samples, 
all of which would give nse to 
lower analytical results, thereby 
effectively cheating the system- 

None of these, techniques has 
any significant short-term effect on 
the concentration of alcohol in the 
blood and would thus not affect the 
result of die samples presently 
taken. . 

In conclusion, we would po«e tne 
question as id why it is necessary 
to change the present system of 
raking blood samples which are then 
accurately analyzed in a 
bv fully qualified analytical 
chemists, to one wfcidi uses an 
inferior analytical procedure, largely 
rakes away the suspects present 
rijjht of ah independent check on 

owner-occupied, the _ wasteful 
inflexibility that this introduces 
into the market is increasingly 
important. The problem.of empty 
second homes in the country is 
made worse by similar fears. 
Where an owner wants bis first 
or second home for his own use,' 
and a limired tenancy has de¬ 
monstrably expired, the process 
of repossession should be as 
quick and certain as the process 
for ejecting: squatters. ’ 

the analytical result, .and opens up 
the possibility of cheating. 

The only claimed advantage of 
die new system would seem to be 
the ability to provide ah instant 
result, but we are sure most people, 
especially in the case of borderline 
samples, would far rather wait for 
an accurate result than take_ the 
risk of an - instant but unreliable 
one ! 
Yours faithfully. 
A. H. PARSONS.' 

G. F. J. HART, 
G. C. Laboratories Ltd, 
Faldo Road, ‘ 
JJarton-te'Clay, 
Bedfordshire. 

Hiaigspeak implications 
From Mr Michael Ambrose 
Sir, Am I alone among. Times 
readers in thinking that what Gen¬ 
era) Haig is saying is more 
important than how he is saying it ? 

Surely we should be objecting to- 
the improbability factors of-his cold 
war politics, otherwise there- may be 
none of us' around to discuss the 
finer points of theEngHsb language. 
Yours Haigbairingly. 
MICHAEL AMBROSE, 
31-Imperial Road, 
Windsor, 
Berkshire. 
February 3L . 

Exerting pressure 
on Russia 
From Mr Cyri/ D. Toumsend, MP 
for BcMeyhcath (Conservative\ 
Sir, Sir Richard Dobson (January 
30) suggests that the recent visit to 
Moscow by'officials of the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade (not a trade mission 
in the normal sense of the termj is 
a sign that Britain has abandoned all 
the economic measures taken against 
the Soviet Union in disapproval of 
die invasion of Afghanistan. This 
seems to be wide of the mark. 

Three specific measures were 
announced by the Government in 
January of last year. The credit 
agreement with the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment, which made available large 
amounts of credit at unreasonably 
favourable rates of interest, was nor 
to be renewed when it expired in 
February, 1980. It has nor been. The 
application of the rules of exporting 
strategic and sensitive, technolosv 
to the Soviet Union was to be 
tightened. Tt has been. And rhe 
European Community decided not 
to replace.on the Soviet marker 
agricultural produce withheld by 
the United States. 
- Although that decision has nor 
been implemented as rigorously as 
some of us would like, it has meant 
that the Russians have not been 
able to buy all the grain tbev 

| needed. Where is the change of 
j course in all this ? 

When those measures were an¬ 
nounced, the Government said thar 

! normal trade with the Russians 
should <be pursued on rhe basis or 
mutual advantage. Those who do 
business with state trading countries 
know the importance of the inter¬ 
governmental arrangements' which 
facilitate trade and are essential if 
our exporters are not' to lose out 
to their competitors - in other coun¬ 
tries. 
...As I understand It, the recent 
visit to Moscow was designed to 
keep these arrangements in working 
order. I do not see this, as ** creep¬ 
ing back. again, looking for 

• business”: we have been looking 
for business all along, but' wirhin 
the constraints imposed by rhe 
measures on credits, technology and- 
grain. . 

The extent of British moral sup¬ 
port for the Afghan resistance, 
expressed through the Gavem- 
ment’s attitude to British -participa¬ 
tion in the ' Olympics . and the 
continuing avoidance of prestigious 
cultural events, as well as by means 
of these economic measures, does 
trot therefore seem to me to haw- 
lessened over the' oast year,- much 
less been withdrawn. 
Yours faitbfullv. 
CYRIL D.. TOWNSEND, 

.House of Commons, 
February 2. 

Soviet aims 
From Mr Brian Thomas„ ■ 
Sir, Considering , the controversial 
record of the Soviet Union in 
foreign, policy, it is rather surprising 
that, at his first press conference 
'on January 29, President Reagan 
chose to attack it in the area where 
it is least vulnerable. 

He stated that since the Russian 
Revolution there bad been no 
Soviet leader who had not repeated 
x their determination that their goal 
must be the promotion of world 
revolution and the one world 
socialist or communist state ”. 

Certainly Lenin said something 
very like this on August 2, 3915^ two 
years before he took power, but 
since then Soviet leaders have been 
remarkably consistent in asserting 
the opposite. It was Stalin, for 
example, who on March 1, 1936, 
made the statement which must 
presumably have been regarded as 
definitive, since it was repeated by 
Malenkov at the nineteenth party 
congress some 36 years later; 
while variations of the same theme 
were made many times by Khrush¬ 
chev, and more recently in chapter 
4 of the New (1977) Soviet Con¬ 
stitution : 
We Marxists believe that a revolution 
will aLso take place in orber countries. 
But it will, take place only when the 
revolutionaries in those countries think 
it possible or Decessary. The export of 
revolution is oonsense. Eveiy country 
will make its own revolution if it wants 
to. and If it does not want to there 
will be no revolution. 

Until President Reagan spoke, the 
debate has tended to be about 
whether Soviet actions match their 
words. It is curious that it is now 
the words themselves which are in 
dispnte. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN THOMAS, 
Hunters End, 
Station Road, 
Bentley, Hampshire. 
February 2. 

Canadian sovereignty 
From Mr Laurence Wilson 
Sir, The matter is simpler than com¬ 
mentators have supposed, when 
Westminster parliamentarians con¬ 
sider Mr Trudeau’s Bill they will 
not be a United Kingdom legislature 
dealing with Canada’s internal 
affairs: they will be a Canadian 
legislature (one of -12 with -which 
Canada is now blessed,-each with its 
distinctive and limited powers). 

If this were not sd, Britain would 
indeed be* dealing with Canada’s 
affairs, and Canada .would not be a 
sovereign state, as it is inter¬ 
nationally recognized to be. 

It has always been so. When the 
first British North America Act was 
passed at Westminster it was done 
there because Westminster was the 
supreme legislature' for British 
North America, not because it was 
the legislature for the United 
Kingdom. 

Mrs Thatcher and her. Cabinet col¬ 
leagues would be guilty of inter¬ 
ference if they were to offer any 
opinion about the merits of Mr 
Trudeau’s Bill, .for ft is not the 
concern of the United Kingdom or 
its Government. 

Blit Sir Anthony Kershaw and his 
fellow parliamentarians (report, 
January 31) will be doing their duty 
as honorary Canadians whether they 
pass, reject or amend Mr Trudeau’s 
Bill, provided, they do so in whot 
they .conscientiously believe to be 
the best interests of the Canadian' 

'people who entrusted them with 
that duty. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. WILSON, ■■■ 
The Manor, 
Grendon Underwood, 
Aylesbury. 
February L 

Liberal questions on a centre alliance 
From Mr William Wallace 

Sir, As a Liberal favourably in¬ 
clined to ihe principle of coopera¬ 
tion with social-democratic 
defectors frum Labour I watched 
the pronouncements of their lea¬ 
ders over their first week with a 
sense of deepening despair. The 
CSD (Council for Social Democ¬ 
racy) appear inexcusably ignorant 
about the Liberal Party and.about 
Liberal policy, naively optimistic 
about the problems of establishing 
a new political movement, and un¬ 
justifiably complacent about the 
prospects of concluding an electoral 
agreemeur satisfactory io 'them¬ 
selves in the absence of prior 
consultations on policy priorities 
and some experience of successful 
collaboration at Westminster. 

To judge from the current social- 
democratic euphoria one might be¬ 
lieve thar the realignment of the 
left was a new and noble idea, 
needing only a band of enthusiasts 
to march round the walls of West¬ 
minster in order for the nvo-party 
sysiem to come tumbling down, 
lit reality, the issue is 20 years old ; 
and Liberals have learned from the 
bitter experience of those years— 
and from the recurrent waverings 
of social democrats—thar a few 
Labour defections and a rush , of 
favourable publicity dn not provide 
a substitute fur established local 
activity and a consistent programme 
of Dolicies. 

The Liberal “ revival " of 1961-63 
was exhilarating, but our then un¬ 
tried party made a great many mis¬ 
takes which contributed to its col¬ 
lapse in 1964. Since then we have 
painfully and slowly built up a 
mass party, with the resilience to 
withstand such adverse swings of 
opinion as the general election of 
1979. We are not particularly dis¬ 
posed to hand what we have 
achieved over to a group which has 
initially displayed more concern 
with personalities and parliamen¬ 
tary careers than with policies, and 
displays a certain arrogance in its 
proprietary' attitude both to “its" 
slice of the electorate and to ** its ” 
place in the political spectrum. 

I would recommend a little more 
humility, and realism, to the lea- 

Hostages agreement 
From Mr J. G. Merrills 
Sir, In his. attempt to justify a 
possible American renunciation of 
the agreement with Iran, Mr Hard¬ 
ing (January 30) exhibits both a 
basic , misunderstanding of tbe 
international law of treaties and an 
alarmingly superficial view' of the 
interests of the new Administration. 

As far as international law is 
concerned, it is clear from article 
62(l)b of the 1969 Vienna Conven¬ 
tion an tbe Law of Treaties that 
a change of circumstances can only 
be invoked if “nhe effecr of the 
change is radically to transform the 
extent of obligations still to be 
performed under the treaty.” It is 
difficult tp see how recent revela¬ 
tions concerning the ill-treatment of 
the hostages could be said to have . 
this effect, nor how such behaviour ’ 
could be said to constitute . a 
material breach erf the release 
agreement within article 60 of the 
same convention. 

In connexion with both articles 
it must also be pointed out that tbe 
right to withdraw from a treaty 
depends not on whether one party 
“feels” that die provision in ques¬ 
tion provides such a justification,' 
as Mr Harding asserts, but on' the 
very different criterion of whether 
on • the facts such a justification 
actoaUy exists. 

Although there is therefore no- 
substance in arguments based on 
article 60 and 62 of tbe convention, 
the United States would in my view 
certainly be entitled to maintain 
that the hostages agreement was 
•void for duress within the meaning 
of article 52 of the convention. 

It does not follow, however, that 
repudiation of the agreement would 
be a politically sensible' action at 
the. present dine. Apart from the 
obvious point that the frozen assets 
are Iraniao property, so that repudi¬ 
ating the agreement could in itself 
provide no justification for their 
continued retention, it was Iran’s 

Future of6 The Times’ 
From Mr Keith Richardson 
Sir, Unless a rescue operation goes 
through. Times .Newspapers will 
cease to exist at tbe end of next 
month. Large numbers of loyal and 
long-serving employees, including 
myself, will be out of work. We have 
little chance of finding comparable 
employment in the present reces¬ 
sion. The problem of how we are 
going to pay our rent and food 
bills is causing me. my family, and' 
many of my friends and colleagues 
the most acute and urgent worry. • 

In this critical situation we have 
one firm chance of safety, in the 
deal with Rupert Murdoch. We are 
fortunate in that be is commonly 
recognized to be the mosr enterpris- ' 
ing and successful newspaper man 
in Fleet Street today. Some of my 
colleagues might perhaps prefer 
another proprietor, but this is the 
only solid commitmenr. Everything 
else is speculation. 

But now I hear that my colleagues 
on The Sunday Times have voted 
in effect to block the Murdoch bid 
by pressing for a reference to the 

City health care 
From Mr Robert Davies 

-Sir, The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion’s proposals for new incentives 
to improve. family doctor services 
in xnn-er cities (report, January 28) 
are only part of the response needed 
to tackle the growing problem of 
poor kmer-city primary health care. 

Our district forms the heart of the 
West End where local people can 
live cheek by jowl with doctors* 
surgeries yet, from our own survey 
evidence, find it b I most impossible 
to register on a National Health 
Service list. Your report quoted the 
latest findings -prepared for the 
Royal College <rf General Practi¬ 
tioners by our local GP, Dr Brian 
Jarman, which show how a small 
number of single-handed and aging 
CPs are defending the front line 
whilst others are restricting their 
NHS lists to an absolute minimum. 
This is'contrary to the best interests 
of patients ana has become intoler¬ 
able in this district. 

Inner London, like other inaer- 

ders of the CSD, if they seriously 
intend to try for the cooperation 
with the Liberals which most pub¬ 
lic commentators and opinion polls 
assume to be the only wav to reach 
a breakthrough at the next general 
election—onlv three yean awiv 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM WALLACE, 
49 St James’s Drive, 
Wandsworth Common, SW17. 

From Mr Tom Cross' 

Sir, May I through your columns 
suggest an answer to the problems 
of the moderates in the Labour 
Party in its present mood, and the 
establishment of a soundly-based 
centre party, which 1 believe the 
country heeds if we are to avoid 
extremism ? 

Tbe Co-operative Party, which still 
has a separate identity, will not, 
I believe, wish to continue its long¬ 
standing alliance witb a Labour 
Party set on a corporatist, undemo¬ 
cratic course. Those wbo recall the 
compassion and rugged indepen¬ 
dence of the Rochdale pioneers of 
the Co-op era live Movement, the 
quality and tone of its fine news¬ 
paper, Reynolds Metes, and the 
reputation for decent, straight- 
dealing enjoyed by tbe Co-operative 
societies of today, will see in it an 
excellent vehicle for a social demo¬ 
cratic party with clear economic 
and moral objectives which the 
electorate can recognize and, if it 
chooses, support. 

I make the suggestion with no 
disrespect or lack of regard for the 
Liberal Party as tbe alternative- It 
is my view, however, that the 
difficult,, diffuse concept of Libera¬ 
lism is not understood by the 
electorate at large who, when they 
do give it their vote, do so largely 
from a motive of protest rather 
than conviction. 

The principle of cooperation 
would, on tbe other hand, embody 
most of the aims of Liberals and be 
a recognizable platform for a social 
democratic party seeking to be an 
alternative government. 
Yours trulv, 
TOM CROSS. 
19 Higher Heyes Drive, 
Kingsley, Warrington, Cheshire. 

obsession with punishment and 
revenge that produced the hostages 
crisis in the first place. It therefore 
seems odd that- those self-same 
impulses should be offered to 
President Reagan as a satisfactory 
foundation for Ameri.can-Iranian 
relations in the future. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. G. MERRILLS, 
Faculty of Law, 
Crookesmoor Building, 
Conduit Road, - Sheffield. 

Artists’ adviser 
From the Chairman of -the Arts 
Council of Great Britain 
Sir, Mr Black and his distinguished 
co-signatories (January 31) omit to 
mention rbe most important fact 
about the Ans Council’s funding of 
Art law Services. 

The council welcomed this 
imaginative idea from the start, and 
indeed I myself chaired the public 
meeting at which Artiaw Services 
was launched. But it was always 
envisaged that the services would' 
become self-financing within a year 
or two and they themselves initially 
asked the Arts Council for grant-aid 
for two years only, subsequently 
extended to March* 1983. This was 
a major factor in the council’s, 
decision to fund a service which was 
well outside tbe normal scope of its 
activities. 

Artiaw succeeded perhaps even 
better than expected and, if it is 
still not self-financing, the reason 
must lie mainly in the level of 
charges made. Neither they 'nor 
we ever contemplated that tbe ser¬ 
vice would depend on council fund¬ 
ing beyond rite initial years. We 
are, however, very happy to support 
their appeal for assistance from 
other sources io the extent that ibis 
continues to be necessary. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH ROBINSON, 
105 Piccadilly, W3. 
February 2. 

monopolies commission. This 
foreign correspondent, at least, was 
given no prior notification of such 
8 controversial move, and no 
opportunity to come to London, 
attend the chapel meetings, or 
make his own views heard. From 
the perspective of the Continent of 
Europe it looks like yet another 
example of the death wish that in 
recent years seems to. have taken a 
grip of the entire British economy 
and which is so utterly inexplicable 
to the French, - Germans and Bel¬ 
gians whom I meet in my .everyday 
work. 

Even at this late honr, may X ask 
my coHeagues to reflect again, and 
spare a thought for those journalists 
and printers who. Want to. keep 
working for Times Newspapers and 
who still believe that with vigorous 
and imaginative leadership it could 
be made to flourish again ? 
Yours, etc, , ... 
KEITH RICHARDSON, 
(Sunday Times Coqunoa Market 
Editor), 
7 Avenue des Toumesols. 
Rhode, Belgium. 
February 5. 

city areas, now requires a radical 
new approach to the provision of 
primary health care of whith new 
incentives form only one component. 
My Community Health' Council is 
pressing for two key measures. First, 
NHS resources must once again be 
earmarked for the development 
of inner-city health centres, and 
primary health-care teams; in areas 
with high rents and building costs 
GP^mortgage schemes are not viable. 

Secondly, the Medical Practices 
Committee must at long last change 
its regulations on the numbers of 
GPs allowed to operate in an area; 
a GP with a minimum NHS list 
should not be counted a* “ one 
doctor” but “half a doctor'*’, and 
the quota should be based on the 
population choosing to register Jn 
the area rather Hi an the lower 
resident population. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT DAVIES. Chairman. 
Soho & MaryJebone Community 
Health Council, 
13 Tngestre Place. Wl. 
January 29. 

Safeguards on 
historic buildings 
From Mr Douglas B. Hague 
Sir, In reply to rhe letter by Mr 
John Harris (February 2), I have 
encountered an understandable 
reluctance on the pan of some 
country house owners to have photo¬ 
graphs' of furnished interiors taken 
for security reasons. Such photo¬ 
graphs can show the existence and 
exact positions of pictures and 
other articles of value. As ihe files 
n( the Royal Commissions and 
National Monuments Record are 
open to the public, they remain an 
open invitation to potential thieves. 

Secondly, as regards Mr J. K. 
Bate>Js fair comment (February 2) 
on the City of Oxford inventory 
accounr of Wadham College 
Library: it is only fair to point our 
thar when “the Commissions” set 
out on their daunting task in 1909, 
barely a nod was given to any posr- 
medieval buildings or features. It 
was some time before John Adam 
was ** recognized ”. whilst now 
trainsheds and gasworks arc 
favoured with lyrical descriptions. 

Thirdly, it is to be hoped that the 
important and sad letter by Arnold 
Taylor (January 31) will be widely 
read. During and long after Dr 
Taylor’s stay in Wales many great 
buildings have benefited from his 
scholarship and enthusiasm; his 
love of them was passed down to 
the custodians of the. most remote 
sites, who always received from him 
a kind word about rhe excellent 
condition of “ their " monument. 
Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS B. HAGUE, 
Maesplas, 
Llanafan. 
Aberystwyth. 
Dyfed. 
February 3. 

From the Warden of Wadham 
College, Oxford 
Sir, My college is concerned that 
inaccurate accounts have appeared 
in the press about alterations in the- 
oid library of the college (London 
Diary, January 8; letters, January 
21. February 2). We acknowledge 
with regret that the college did not 
originally seek the relevant permis- ■ 
slons at the right time, bur there 
has been no vandalism. 

Plain bookcases from the 
eighteenth, 'nineteenth and twen¬ 
tieth centuries were removed before 
we had listed building consent and 
some plain plaster, also. The original 
Jacobean library was iost long ago. 
The college is' producing derailed 
drawings of the library as it was 
until a few months ago, and our 
future plans are under discussion 
with the appropriate authorities. 
Yours faithfully. 
STUART HAMPSHIRE, 
Wadham College, 
Oxford, 
January 31. 

Voice from the past 
From'Dr J. H. Crook 
Sir, Not only did R5M Brittain have 
a superb parade ground voice but 
he also used it with devastating' 
effect. While at Mons I sought to 
save myself some trouble by keep¬ 
ing an extra pair of boots, not 
however of the Army issue. They 
had square rather than round toes 
—a difference barely detectable 
even by myself. 

Once the platoon was marching 
near the RSM- He stopped if fttr a" 
quick and seemingly casual inspec¬ 
tion. He let us go and not until the 
sergeant had marched us to the far 
end of the parade ground did that 
unforgettable voice come booming 
after us. “ Sergeant—the third man 
in the back row has non-military 
boots on. Take his name ! ” 

The sp I endow of the man is 
unforgettable and his kindliness 
outside rhe parade ground situation 
mu,ch to be remembered. 
Yours, etc, 
JOHN H. CROOK. 
University of Bristol (Department 
of Psychology), 
8-10 Berkeley Square, Bristol. 

Now coinage 
From Mr Richard Thayer 
Sir, While a facetious note has crept 
into one of.the letters on this sub¬ 
ject appearing in today’s Times 
(January 30), one cannot help but 
agree with the admirable sugges¬ 
tions that some of our coins should 
have their distinctive and time- 
honoured names. 

In a more serious vein, however, 
would it not now be opportune for 
a .radical change in the value of our 
notes and coins to take place by 
the simple expedient of moving the 
decimal point one place to the left ? 

Both France and Germany—tn 
mention only two—made this 
change in postwar years and with 
a .measure of success. It cannot be 
denied, of course, that one or two 
minor disadvantages might result 
but the half-penny coin is still with 
us and, on the whole, the advan¬ 
tages which would be gained would 
be too numerous to mention in this 
letter; manageability, in all its 
senses, of the currency would 
accrue and the Mint might thus be 
spared the need to create a £1 coin. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
RICHARD THAYER, 
196 Oxford Street, Wl. 
January 30. 

From Mr A. H. R. Christian 
Sir, Alas L the pound note-postage 
stamp suggested by Mr Kemo in his 
letter today (January 30) will never 
be needed. 

By extrapolating the increases in 
postal charges along with deteriora¬ 
tion in performance, it can be shown 
that around the time that first-class 
postage reaches 90p. the service will 
have become non-existent. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. H. R. CHRISTIAN, 
The Mead, 
parsonage Downs, 
Dun mow, Essex. 

January 30. 

From Dr A*. E. Macht'n 
Sir, If Dr Martys (February 3) is 
right, and tbe 50p piece is a regular 

. heptagon, we must presumably attri¬ 
bute the bulging of its sides to 
inflation. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. E. MACH1N, 
Queens’ College.' 
Cambridge. 
February 3. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
February 5 : By command of The 
Queen, rhe Lord Hamilton of 
Dalzell (Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport, Lon¬ 
don this afternoon upon the de¬ 
parture of Princess Alexandra, the 
Hon Mrs Angus Ogllvy .'nd the 
Hon Angus Ogilvy for France, and 
bade farewell to‘Her Royal High¬ 
ness and Mr Ogilvy on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 5: The Prince of Wales, 
attended by Major John Winter, 
visited HMS Invincible at sea 
today. 

His Royal Highness travelled In 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight- 

KENSINCTON PALACE 
February 5: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. as Patron, opened an .ASH 
(Action on Smoking and Healrh) 
conference and in the evening 
attended a dinner, to mark their 
tenth anniversary, at the Royai 
College of Physicians. London. 

Lieutenam-Colouel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February S : Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy. atten¬ 
ded by the Lady Mary" Fitzalan- 
Howard, left Heathrow Airport. 
London, this afternoon in an air¬ 
craft of The Queen's Flight to 
visit Paris, where Her Royal High¬ 
ness will open an exhibition of 
the works of Thomas Gainsborough 
at the Grand Palais, will lav the 
foundation .stone of the new wing 
of the Hertford British Hospital 
,->nd visit the British Cultural 
Ccnrre. 

Upon arrival at lhe Airport, 
Princess Alexandra and rhe Him 
Angus Ogilvy were received by 
Monsieur Michel HurieL repre¬ 
senting His Excellency the French 
Ambassador. Sir Donald Logan, 
Sper>2! Representative of Lhe 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Mr 
Michsel Maine. Deputy Director, 
Heathrow Airport, London. 

Today is the twenty-ninth anni¬ 
versary of the accession of the 
Queen. 

The President o£ the United States 
is 70 today. 

A memorial service for Mr R. V. 
Novin will be held in the Chapel 
of St Thomas's Hospital on Tues¬ 
day, February 17, at noon. 

Decision that Church of England will not reexamine issue this month ends hope of a change 

Ban on remarriage of divorced people is likely to stay 
By Gifford Langley wtiole matter was referred to the public services of blessing, held The combination of those two recognised and interchangeable y 
Religious Affairs Correspondent oiocraan synods. after the register office remarriage mores will make ir impossible to and whether die means proposed 
The rule forhiddin" the remamaaa i«"fiLSTff "JL52SHL°f a dil'orced Person, should be Interpret the debate as a shift in for dealing with the existence of 
lne rme torDiaain,, me remarriage jn favour of rhe commission on continued. tha ph,«-rh>c nnd.-inn in am: dir«- unman ministers -in the :.Erce. 
of divorced persons by the Church 
of England is unlikely to be suc¬ 
cessfully challenged in the forsee- 
able future. 

The standing committee of the 
General Synod, having considered 
evidence of opinion in the church, 
has decided that it does not have 
a mandate to reopen the issue 
when the synod returns to the 
subject of church policy on mar¬ 
riage and divorce later this month. 

Although it is not impossible 
for an individual member to raise 
It, that decision almost certainly 
marks the end of widely held 
hopes of a change. 

It has been one of tbe most 
contentious issues in the Church 
of England for many years, with 
a bistory of several reports and 
debates, none of which led to 
a clear outcome. 

With different membership 
from rhqr at present, the synod 
voted against the recommendation 
of die General Synod Marriage 
Commission in I97S that church 
marriage should be available to 
the divorced in some circum¬ 
stances. But debate on all thr 
commission's recommendations had 
not been completed when the 

- the church's position in any direc- woman ministers -in the -Free-. 
th“r is Mortal. It is expected tion. thus taking most of the .heat. Churches are acceptable., given i 

, ff1®1 a form®! service will be pub- out of an- issue that has caused a that the Church of England doe-, j 
Ushed for use on such occasions, great'deal of upset on both sides, not allow rhe ordination 

syn0 clearing up some of the arabiguire It will also have before It. in women. . . 
membership were due. . that, has been attached ro such two forms, the issue‘of 'church ~ 

services in the past. The complaint um'Lv and the late of the " cove- 
was made that those services were rant " which is proposed as a 
sometimes almost indistinguishable formal bond between tfie Church 
from a marriage. of England and the participating 

The synod will also be asked to Free Churches, 
relax Che rules that virtually forbid It will be asked ro set the height 
the ordination of a divorced man or its dwn hurdle: whether the 
and prevent a divorced clergyman final decision on the covenant 
from continuing in the ..parish should require a Two-thirds 
ministry. The bishop, would be 'majority, which'is lower than the 
given much more discretion :to required majority for the Anglican- 
Judge cases on their merits, as Methodist unity’, scheme 10 years 
has already begun to happen ago. It will also debate the terms 
unofficially. of the covenant itself. 

OBITUARY. . 

MR GEOFFREY DYSON 

Pioneer in athletics coaching 
techniques 

[ei | Mr--Geoffrey- Dyson,- OBE,- ested in the -application of 
of | who died yesterday at the age mechanical principles to analv- 

of 66. was not only a highly sis of atbjerics techniques, now 

The standing, committee con¬ 
sidered that voting in the diocesan 
synods revealed an equal split, 
and it may also have taken into 
account the general view that rhe 
elections had not produced a less 
conservative synod, probably the 
opposite. 

Nevertheless, the diocesan 
synods did disclose some dissatis¬ 
faction with the present rules on 
divorce, particularly the automatic 
exclusion from communion of 
divorced persons who remarried. 

That is one of the surviving 
recommendations of the marriage 
commission, which are now to 
come before the synod far debate 
in the shape of a proposal to drop 
the requirement that readmlssion 
to Communion after divorce and 
remarriage can be authorized only 
hy a bishop. It would leave it to 
the judgment of the parish clergy, 
with the presumption that there 
would be no difficulty, except In 
notorious. cases. 

Tbe standing committee is also 
to ask the synod to agree that 

The synod, which will face Three specific propositions will p0„s John Paul ill in 1982, 
those issues, starts its meeting oo have to receive clear majorities 
February 23 and has elsewhere oh If the covenant Is to survive this 
its agenda several other highly meeting of the synod, -and the 
controversial issues on which, result is expected to be close. 
opinion is about equally divided. The synod will have to say 

It will debate a neutral motion that it is satisfied with the pro- 
on homosexuality, taking aore of posals for incorporating provincial 
a working party report that urged moderators of the " United 

The synod trill 
private member's 
wa* on Lhe agenda last _ _ ... - - - _... 
and which asked for revision- m i into sport, both in this country, still, regarded as a ccachina 
the Act of Settlement in respect ; and overseas. - classic. 

Geoffrey. Rarry G.eorge Dyson In addition to his boundless 
was born, in Camberwell. South energy as an administrator and 
London, on June 22, 1914. and lecturer, he abn personally 
developed his First interest- in coached some of Britain's lead'- 

|*sport at school. He ran away ing post-war athletes, including 
from horn eat the age of’15. the 1948 Olympic 8n metres 
doing odd jobs and selling news- hurdles silver medallist, 
papers in London until enlist- Maureen Gardner (whom be 
ing in the -Somerset .Light married later that year); Euro- 
Infantry, in March, 1931. pean shot putt champion Arthur 

Whilst in the Army he Roue: Olympic bronze medal- 

of a marriage between an heir to 
the throne and a Roman Catholic. 
The mover has withdrawn it to 
give time .for the standing com.- 
miree to prepare a report on .tbe 
issue From the point of view of 
the Church of England. 

Instead, it will debate a 
motion welcoming the visit of 

expressing, tbe hope that it will 
advance the unity of the Church 
of England with 
Catholic Church. 

some relaxation of the. church’s 
traditional opposition to homo¬ 
sexual behaviour, together with a 
more restrictive statement by the 
Board for Social Responsibillty.- 

Reformed Church into the episco¬ 
pate ; whether it approves. the 
machinery for bringing all priests 
and ministers into one ministry, 
thereby renderin' them mutually 

Another private member's 
motion. which - may not be- 
reached, condemns the Govern¬ 
ment's British Nationality Bill as 
" racially divisive and socially 
inequitable There may be a 
procedural move to" give that 
motion priority. 

the Roman I ]e^med his early coaching, tech- .Tisr Shirlev Cawley (long jump) 
piques - by attending the and John Dislev (sreeplecaase); 
Amateur Athletic .Association’s — -—11 -- **-**-,-u -•- 
Summer Schools from 1933 ro 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Birthdays today 
Mr Claudio .Arrau, 78 ; Sir Denys 
Buckley, 75 ; Mr Peter Cadbury. 
b3 ; Sir John Gardener, 84; .Air 
Marshal Sir Victor Goddard, 84; 
Mr J. E. C. Hill, G9 the Rev E. 
Garth Moore. 75; Mr Denis 
Norden, 59 : Lord RoskUl, 70 ; Mr 
Keith Waterhouse. 32; Lord 
Woolley, 7G ; Mr Billy Wright, 37. 

Royal Marines Concerts 
The Countess Mountbattcn of 
Burma was the principal guest on 
February 4 at the first night oC 
the Mountbatten Concerts 1981 
given by ths massed bands of hec. 
Majesty's Royal Marines in the 
Albert Hall in aid of the Malcolm 
Sargent Cancer Fund for Children 
and Service charities. She was 
accompanied by her husband. 
Lord Brabourne. 

The concerts, which are given 
each year, provide a continuing 
tribute to rhe late Admiral of the 
Fleet Earl Mountbatten of Burma, 
former Life Colonel Commandant 
Royal Marines. 

Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Richards, Commandant General 
Royai Marines, and Lady Richards 
were hosts on both Wednesday 
and Thursday nights. Guests on 
February 4 included: 
Mr Keith Speed. MP. and Mrs Speed. 
Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidl. Sir Kirby 
Lain?. ProleMor and Mrs Gilroy, the 
Res W. P. Baddcley, Mr and Mrs K. 
B Robinson. Mr and Mrs D. J. Pepper 
and Mr and Mr* P. Points, and on 
February 5: sir Donald and Lady 
Cosllnq. Sir Archie and Lady Lamb. 
Vice Admiral and Mrs R. J. Hays. Mr 
and. Mra B. Henry and Mr and Mrs 
P. J. F. Green. 

Bridge teams chosen 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 
The teams ro represent Great 
Britain in the Common Market 
Bridge Championship in Birming¬ 
ham between April 29 and May 
2 are : 

Open series- R. M«-rvi* and A. 
Caldcnvood: n. p_ Dtvon and V. 
Slfvi-rstonc. A. R. Forrc-ster and R. 
Smolski 

Und-r rear:,' G. T. Klrbv and 
S. J. Lodge; T. Pike and H. Bentley: 
M. H. Clark*- md J. Wyndham. 

TTie non-playing captains will b* 
announced after cons Dilation with the 
loams- 

Mr J. M. P. Col man 
and Miss S. E. Britlaod 
The engagement Is announced 
between Jamie, elder son of Sir 
Michael Colman, Bt, and Lady 
Col man, of Malshanger, Basing¬ 
stoke, Hampshire, and Sue, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Britiaud, of 15 Straylands 
-Grove, York. 

Mr D. T. Allen 
and Airs R. Hutchison * 
The engagement is announced 
between Derrick Thomas, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas Alien, 
and Alison, widow of Air R. 
Hutchison, and daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A. B. MacLeod. 

Mr A. G. Bennett 
and Rfiss B. Ayton 
The engagement is announced 
between Arthur Bennett and 
Brenda Ayton, both of Crow- 
borough, East Sussex. 

Air P. Bobroff 
and Miss J. M. Fox 
The engagement is announced 

Mr M. R. Elsom 
and Miss A. S. Bagshawe 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Michael Robert, 'only son of 
Dr and Mrs Elsom, now of Lyme 
Regis, Dorset, and Aibinia Sarah, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Bagshawe, of Sandon, 
Stafford. 

Mr D. F. Fletcher 
and Miss J. K. Belhell 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
L. Fletcher, of Hafod, Sherfieid- 
on-Loddon, Hampshire, and Jane, 
youngest daughter of Captain R- K. 
5. Bethel], - Royal Navy, and'Mrs 
Bethel], of Imberdown, Liss, 
Hampshire. 

Mr A. L. Gold 
and Afiss M. J. Knorpe! 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Bernard Gold, of 19 Manor 
Road, Ctaeam, Surrey, and 
Melanie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Henry K nor pel, of 32 Sunny bank, 
Epsom, Surrey. 

Mr C. G. Miller 
and Miss S. X. Baker 
The engagement is announced 

between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs Chrtatopber on!, son of 
Ben Bobroff. of London, N2, and 
Janice Michele, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Harold Fox. of London, 
NW4. 

Dr and Mrs R. Miller, of Clap- 
ham, Bedfordshire, and Sally, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs E. 
C. Baker, or . Waresley, Sandy, 
Bedfordshire. 

Mr J. 0. C. de Bosdarf 
and Miss C. R. «VL Baker 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, only son of tbe 
late C.. D. de Bosdari and Mrs 
E. M. G. de Bosdari, of Chalk 

3S5J£ff£fi5 p0;°fer Mrs Alfred Baker, of C oh ham bury Mrs_Nlman_ Smart, of West- 

Mr H. M. Nicholson 
and Miss L. I. Smart 
The engagement Is announced 
between Howard, son of Mr and 
Mrs John R. Nicholson, of 20 
Slyne Road, Lancaster, and Luis- 

JJousc, Cobham, Kent. 

Air M. J. Broadway 
and Miss J. Martin 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Michael, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Broadway, of Ramsbury, 
Wiltshire, and Jennifer, daughter 
of Mr L. Martin and the late Mrs 

bourne House, West bourne Road, 
Lancaster. The marriage will take 
place hi the summer. 

Mr H. W. G. Patterson 
and Mins P. A. Col batch Clark 
Tbe engagement . is announced 
between Hugh, elder .son ' of 
Major - General and Mrs A. G. 
Patterson, of Burnt House, Ben- M. Martin, of. Bradley, Illinois, 

United Rrates enden. Kent, and Philippa, only United States. . daughter of Mr and c_ Coj. 

1937 at Loughborough College, 
whose. permanent staff he 
joined as a lecturer in athletics 
in 2938. The following year, his 
own competitive career a? a 

as well as Common wealth cham¬ 
pions Geoffrey Elliott (pole 
vault] and John Savidge (shot 
pun). 

On his resignation as AAA 
chief national coach, Dyson 
went to work in Canada as an 

promising hurdler was abruptly athletics training director, but 
ended when be was classed as a .later _ returned to this country 
professional- by the AAA be- as Director of Physical Educa- 
cause his job contravened the tion at Winchester College. His 
amateur rules of the day. world wide coaching renown 

During the war, he saw ser- kept him in demand as a let- 
vice in Gibraltar, France, East .turer. although -he kept out of 
Africa and Italy, reaching .the 
rank of major, and organizing 
physical training, and athletics 
for the troops. 

. He returned to Loughborough 
College. after the war, but in 
1947,' was appointed to the new 
position of chief national coach 
to the -AAA. He . held this 
position for 14 years, often 
grossing swords with _ the 
administrators, until his resigna¬ 
tion .in. 1961. The post was dis¬ 
continued afterwards. 

Even in" his" earliest days, 
Dyson was particularly inter- 

the athletics limelight on his 
return. Many of today's senior 
conches, in athletics and other 
sports, acknowledge him as 
their inspiration. 

In 1962 he lectured at the 
International Olympic Academy 
in Greece, and as recently as 
July. 1979. returned to talk on 
the subject “Forty years on: 
some thoughts on coaching and 
development 

Dyson was appointed OBE 
last year. 

His wife died in 1974 after a 
long illness, at the age of 45, 

Mr C. E. Chamberlain 
and Miss A: D. Doughty 
The engagement - is announced 
between Colin, son of Mr and Mrs 
E. R. Chamberlain, of Thorpe 
Bay, Essex, and Anne, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. G. 
Doughty, of New Zealand. 

Mr J. C. Dalton 
and Aflss L. A. Wilson . 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John, son of Mr and Mrs 
L. C. F- J. Dalton, of Water 
House Cottage, Linchmere, Basle- 
mere, and Lucy, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs' P. J. Wilson, of Church 
Farm House, Tudeley Lane, Ton- 
bridge. 

Dr J. J. Bixey 
and Miss D. C. Fanshawe 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy John, youngest 
son of Dr and Mrs J. R. B. Dixey, 
of ' Elm Lodge. Streatley, Berk¬ 
shire, and Diana Claire, daughter 
of the late Commander R. H. 
Fanshawe, Royal Navy, and Mrs 
Fanshawe, of Gleam ore House, 
Chart, Surrey. 

batch Clark, of Badnage Court, 
Canon Pyon, Herefordshire. 

Mr T. C. Sberi'dan 
and Mile M.-H. Key Martcbal 
The engagement Is announced 
between Timothy Carlton, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Bernard Sheri¬ 
dan, of Bishop's Stortford, Hert¬ 
fordshire, and Marie-Helene, elder 
daughter of M and Mine Guy Rev 
Marshal, of Manosque, Haute- 
Provence. 

Mr I. p. Sinclair 
and -Afiss D. -C. Franks 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, eldest son of Mrs D. 
Sinclair and the late Mr P. Sin¬ 
clair, of London, and Danielle, 
only daughter of Dr and Mrs H. L. 
Franks, of Newcastle upon Tyne. 

general sir william sc otter 
General Sir -William Scorter, Southern Command, and on the 

KCB. OBE, ‘MC, who was Com- reorganization of the Army's 
mander Northern Army Group Home Commands in 1972 
and C-in-C British Army of the Scatter became the first Chief 
Ellin- from 1978 to 1980, died of Staff at Headquarters United 
yesterday at the age of 58. Last Kingdom Land Forces where be 
June he'had been appointed to played - an important part in 
succeed. General Sir Jack Har- making the reorganization a 
man as Deputy Supreme Allied success.. 
Commander ■ at SHAPE, from He was Director of MQinvy 
tixisApril ' * Operations from 1972-75, con- 

- William' Norman Ray Scorter cerned principally with the pro- 
Was boro on February 9, 1922, }»Iam of Northern Ireland, and 
the son oE the Tate C. N. Scotter thk-' 

£LrHidj„“id "ih “p.p™5is h. 
the Jadian Mmy m «42 and WhiiehaM ens^ed hit se1™ 
was commissioned-in the* 7th 10 19/5 for the P°* nf V^GS 
Gurkha Rifles, -with which regi¬ 
ment he-served in Burma where 
he. yvas awarded the MC. 

More fortunate than most of 
his " contemporaries in tbe __ _ m tuju 
Indian Army who on Independ- no‘“frilfs.‘ He“%sc{£we<Tsho£ 
ence; were posted to -the Royal manship and flamboyance of 
Artillery or Logistics Corps in a'Qy. kjnd and was the more res- 
the British Army, Scotter was pecied jn the Arniv as a result. 

-.-- posted to a.regiment of lus own Ah enthusiastic “Keep Fit" 
' toilh Wat^ava /urm, the Border Regiment, in supporter, be played mn«t 

Daniel Barenboim rehearsing with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra Jumed^o tta. gUSSm forr a Xoui'fdto Sl'ame? It 
at the Festival Hall in London yesterday for the first of three concerts three years’ atrachmenr. seryiiis was appropriate that in 1976 
commemorating his London debut with the orchestra. l-cnH*rS*n*iWfro«- ms-s/f coi^dUldcSmma^fiantapS?in[h2 

After attending the Joint Army Physical Training Corps, 
Services Staff College m. 1959 am) in 1976 elected President 
he served firr two years as an . 0f the Army Rugbv Football 
instructor at- the Staff College Union. He was " appointed 

and promotion to Lieutenant- 
General. In 1978 lie was appoin¬ 
ted C-in-C in Germany in the 
rank of General. 

Bill Scotter was a practical 
soldier o£ wide experience and 

Broadway musical coming to West End 

Marriage 
Mr E. Gethin James 
ami Mrs M. G. B. Hollis 
The marriage look place quietly 
at Aldershot on. January 31 be¬ 
tween Mr Gethin James and Mrs 
Margaret Hollis. 

JBy Our Theatre Reporter 
Four West End ‘openings were 
announced, yesterday, offering 
theatregoers two new musicals', a 
transfer From a suburban theatre 
and a one-man show. 

The Broadway musical play I'm 
Getting My- Act Together. and 
Taking It on the.Road, by Gret- 
chen Cryer and Nancy Ford, will 
open at the Apollo Theatre on 
March 31, with Diaoe.Langcon and 
Ben Cross leading the cast. The 
show bas been running, in New 
York since Maiy, 1978. 

Cats, the- latest musical by 
Andrew Lloyd -Webber, using 
lyrics by T. S. EDot,- will receive 
its premiere at the New London 
Theatre on April 30. It is directed 

7 - ----; — ---- , -,-, -5- 

will first survey xt» attempt-continuous i„y 5i?i?nel °f fais Re5‘ment ir 
eep, research on (we theatre over a mark as a fortnnghr and 19/1. 

by Trevor Nunn, and its cast 
include Judi Dench, Wayne Sleep, --- _ , , ,. . . ... - r-- — 
Bonnie Langford and Sarah long period ;. the, Society of WeM | cjear-thm^knig officer Who was Scorter had a 
Brightman. 

Noel Coward’s Present Laughter. 
with Donald Sindeo in the leading 
role; will transfer from the Green¬ 
wich Theatre to the Vaudeville, 
opening there on March 17, and 
Max Wall will present ins one-man 
show, - Aspects of Max Wall,- at 
the Garrick Theatre from Feb¬ 
ruary 16 for four weeks. 
Audience survey: The National 
Theatre has commissioned a two- 
year survey 10 find out the struc¬ 
ture of its audiences, their attitude 
to visiting the theatre and their 
response to the services provided. 

The National said ir was the 

-- , . . - - - keen mind 
End Theatre is also starting.-a clearly destined to go far in and he had a verv hi«»h sense 
more general survey. } the army; let 1965 he was ap- df duty.’He wbs a* true nrnfes- 

poimed to command 1st Bn atonal but always remained 
King’s Own Royal Border Regi- modest Jt was tvpical of him 
meat, going on in 1967 to com- to list among his' hobbies that 
mand an infantry brigade. of sawing logs. 

Promoted Major-General in He was made OBE in 1965 

Survey work for the National 
will he carried out by the City 
University and by. the market-re¬ 
search company,. Marplan'; 'the 
cost of rhe university's work will 
be met by a charitable donation 

£10,000 bond winners 
The winning numbers in the Feb¬ 
ruary Premium Savings Bond draw 
for prizes of £10,000 axe : 
3ES 5S5360 (winner lives in 
Devon), 4ES 885308 (Hertford¬ 
shire). 10KP 405010 (Enfield, 
London), 14PB 435670 (Cornwall 1, 
11TT 493279 (Cornwall). 

Bishop resigns 
The Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Menevia. Mgr Langton Fox. has 
resigned because of ill health, 
from his post in Wales, the 
Vatican announced yesterday. Mgr 
John Ward. Coadjutor Bishop, 
succeeds him automatically. 

Memorial service 
Mr M. Macdonald . 
A memorial service for Mr Murray 
Macdonald was held- at St Paul’s, 
Covent Garden, yesterday. The 
Rev Michael Ho rat-Bannister, 
Actors’ Church Union, officiated, 
assisted by tbe Rev John Knight. 
Mr Andrew Cndcksbank and Mr 
Peter Backworrti, who gave an 
address, also took part, in the 
service. Among those present 
were : 
'In Q. McPhonon «Usier, Mr and 
Mrs Tim Honcyman. Mrs M. E. Wilson. 
Mr» D. Logan. Mr Alexander Honry- 
man. Mr James Homyrman. Mr and 
Mrs D Honoyman, Mr and Mr* J. 
McPherson. Mr and Mrs U, ParUruon, 
Mr and Mr* J. Kelr. Mrs J. Davenport. 

Lady Nugeni. the Hon wuuam 
Douglas Home and Baroness Da ere. Mr 
and Mrs John Sieveru: Mrs frnlcc- 
sHanfc. Mr Marlin Tlcfenrr. Mr Rotert 
Flcmyng. Mr Anthony Holland. Mr 
David bluin'. Mr Ntgel Patrick. Mr 
Michael Denison and Miss Dulcte Gray. 

Miss Joyce Carey. Mrs Anthony 
Thesiger. Mr Roglnald Grenfell. Miss 
Dorothy Dickson, Mrs Anthony Uuayle, 
Mr Allan Davis. Mr and Mrs Michael 
Reiph. Mlaa Kitty Black. Mlsa Hi to 
do Ranco. MlM Evelyn Laye, Mr Rabun 
Hams. Mr Norman Wright. Mr f-aul 
Roger*. Mr Emeai Clark. Miss- nwo 
Henley. Mr Robert EddUon, Miss Betty 
Basbcombe Mr Jack Barham. Miss 
Wendy Togo. Miss Celia Johnson, Mr 
Sfmon WUUama. Miss MargarciLa Scon, 
jy Stephen Mitchell. Mr Peter Bridge. 
Mr Dennis AnmdeU. Mr Julian. Bel- 

1 Miss Rachel Gurney. Mr Toby 
Rowland. Mr Raymond Francis. Mr 
Po?rJSaunders. Mr Patrick Ide, Mr 
and Mra Percy HosMns. Mr Laurter 
Lister. Miss JUl Esmond. Miss Athene 
Sty 1st. Mr Bernard Baschwlu. Miss 
Rosalabid Rani loro. Mr Anthony Buck- 

- Mr and Mre Owen Grtnuh. Mr 
Jap. Keith, Mr Chrlslopiaer Page. Mr 
Michael North on. Mrs John Casson, 
Mr Anthony Holland. Miss Eliznbr-ih 
AlUn. Miss JUl Askew. Miss Verity 
Hu^on. Mr Nell Crawford. Mr Charles 
Rickman Mr Clem Bmson 1 Dcford 
Organization 1. Mr R. J. Rhymes iSod- 
ety of Wen End Thesrrcs,. Mias Ann 
Joan 1 Gallery Flrsl Nlghten1 Clubi. 
Mr Anthony PeoV , Thee I re Royal. Hay- 
market i. Mr John Gale ichalrman. 
Theatres National CommlUeei, and Mrs 
oale and Mr Laorencs Uarbottle 1 presi¬ 
dent. Theatre Managers Association <. 

Latest appointments 

Sir Gordon Slynn 
nominated for 
Luxembourg post 

T afpet willc Brownlow, Mr John Eason, of 
l^KilcaL vv 11 la Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire. 
Major Arthur Jacobson, of Bin- author .£195,953 
field. Berkshire, left estate valued De Lay Hey, Mr Christopher 
at £113,959 net. He left £60,000 ro George James Oldridge, of Lech- 
hti housekeeper, Mrs F. M a miner. lade, Gloucestershire .. £200,640 
Other estates include (neti before Formath-Hardy, Mias Cvnchia Joan: 
tax paid) : ■ of Lymington. Hampshire £450,208 

Science report 

Zoology: Insects that use toxin to kill 
By the Staff of Nature 
Ao oak log and a stump of elder-. 
berm in Gates Canyon, Northern 
California, have revealed a rela¬ 
tionship not seen before in The 
insect world. As a result nf 
observations made on those pieces 
of wood. Dr J. B. Johnson and 
Dr K. S. Hagen, of the division 
of biological control of the 
University of California,- Berkeley, 
have been able to demonstrate 
how an insect larva feeds on 

chopped it open, the log contained termite's face. After nne to three 
a well fed larva. Then, in June, minutes the termite was incapaci- 
1930. an. adult L. latipennis tated- A few minutes later It 
emerged from the elderberry stopped moving and the larva 
stump, which had been taken started to ear. 
into their laboratory a month To verify that no contact was 
previously as a source of • necessary 'between tbe attacking 
R. hesperus. They found no Ian's and the termite. Dr Johnson 
eildenee of L. latipemds any- and Dr Hagen prepared a glass 
where near colonies of the two phial divided down the middle by 
other species of termites known filter paper. In one compartment 
in northern California. they pm a larva and a termite and 

Dr Johnson and Dr Hagen then in the other they put a termite 
term 1 res after killins them with the ’relationship more alone. In 10 tests the lone termite 

AWiou-S inseccs which d“el-v- They-collected some adult was invariably incapacitated within 
?ha« a termite nest^nre * well feraales' "*** ^posited’ their a few minutes of the attack by 
known as are tiiosr which pro- cg£S in the Iaboral°ry-. When the the larva in rhe other compart- Knowti. as are rnose wnicn pro cags hfld harchedi Ae lain_i(, were ment A second similar experi- 

kept individually in glass phials ment gave equivalent results, 
and fed with one of the three showing that the larva produced 
species of north Californian ter- its toxin in the form of a gas or 
mite. Only larvae given R hes- aerosol. 

duce defensive toxic substances, 
no others are known that use a 
toxin to kill prey. 

The larva n quesoon, _ __ 
Lnmamoia latipennis, one of the p^nu developed successfully. 
Neuroptera. and some of its dose ■ That confirmed tbe relationship, 
relatives bad. already been sus- which could. be observed in mure 
pec ted of having a relationship natural surroundings in colonies 
with some kind of prey, living in of R hesperus set up in the'labo- 
the confined habitat of an ant ratory. Larvae of L latipennis 
nest or termite gallery, but it was behaved much like other insects 
the log and the stump that which share a termite colony, 
enabled abJed Dr Johnson and Dr moving freely among the v _ 
Hagen finally to identify the prey- in their galleries. The uoiqne.be- ship-with r hesperus. 

In that respect it resembles the 
many other insects that produce 
volatile substances for defence or 
sexual attraction. Dr Johnson and 
Dr Hagen believe it is likely that 
the toxin of L latipennis has 
evolved from a defensive substance 

___ _. which was necessary for protection 
the termites in the early stages of its relation- 

in ’ June. 1979, they found a 
cluster of the appropriate eggs 
nn the nak log, which was in¬ 
fested with the termite Reticu- 
luermes hesperus. When they 

haviour began when the larvae Source: Nature, February 5 (vol 
were ready to feed. A larva then 289. p 506} 1981. 
approached a worker, soldier or ®Nature-Times News Services, 1981 
reproductive termite and waved '*• ' ‘ _;_ 
the dp of its abdomen past the 

Sir Gordon Slynn, who has . been 
Dominated as an Advc>cate- 
Generat to the European Court of 
Justice In Luxembourg. He suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Jean-Pierre Warner, QC, 
who has been appointed a High 
Court Judge and returns- to 
England. 

Sir Gordon, aged 49, is at 
present President of tbe Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal. He has 
been a High Court- judge since 
1976, and is widely regarded as 
□ce of the most able Judges of 
hij generation. 

An Advocate-General to the EEC 
Conrt has the same status and 
salary as a Judge of that court. 
It is his task to guide tbe judges 
on the issues raised 'in cases 
before the court, and to reach 
a conclusion on rhe result. The 
judges of the court are not 
obliged to follow bis advice, but 
generally do so. 

Sir Gordon's wife is French, and 
ne speaks the language fluedtiv. 
Other appointments include: 
Mr Norman Martarlane and Mr 
William Mackay to be members 
of the Royal Fine Art Commis¬ 
sion for Scotland in. succession to 
Mr Alan Reiach. and Professor 
Alan Thompson. 
Mr H. P. Stone to be President 
of the Incorporated Association of 
Architects and Surveyors. 

Correction 
Mr John Miller Is to be bead of 
features and educational pro- 

unmes at TV South, not the 
iC’s Open University Productions 

as stated on Wednesday. < 

Luncheons 
Lord Greenbni of Harrow 

and that of Marplan win be paid 1970..Scotter was Chief of S$aff and KCB in 197S. He married 
for partly by Capital Radio. to Field-Marshal Lord. Carver Jean Sriveo in 1947 and thev 

S whm: ,,,e ,atter ™ G0C-in C ^ ^ two daughters, 

tends to obtain- • 

BRIGADIER A. A. CROOK 
Mr Morris Benett writes 1 the spearhead of the sparse 

• v'^»rer,a^s ^ Army in force that came so close to cap- 
Bramptou. Park .Officers’ Mess ■£f7can wring Tunis in December that 
Air Marshal Sir lotan Ginaell Air. **t™. W1?1 with regret year. He was a soldier’s soldier 

. Officer Comirranding-in-Chfer, RAF °f. the Bngadier Arthur and bad the admiration of all 

London. Marplan intends to obtain 
some of its information through 
discussion groups of audience 
members, and Capital wHI record 
them for possible broadcasting 

. , -— ( vtkiki.| vvuuiiauiiiiig-i4J'Vi|iC<li zVrtjT A ■ 1- /1 * , _ — ----- - 

Lord Greenbill. of Harrow gave a Support Command; and officers of t'r^>0K* 91 the age who served'-under him. 
luncheon at tbe House of Lonis Brampton Park. Officers’ Mes$,- of 81. After Tunis fell in May, 1943, 
on Wednesday to commemorate RAF Brampton, held a dinner last Crook, born on October 2, he was posted to Burma where 
rtie first 10 years of GAP Activity night. Group' Captain C. G;.H. 1899, at: Sandhurst, where his-, he commanded a brigade with 
Projects Mr Peter WiUey. chan-. Pierce presided.. Air Vice-Marshal father whs Academy Sergeant- great disrinrrion “ 
mani spoke of the progress made .E, C. Dunn. .Air Officer MaEnpen- Ma,'or 

neld. Sir Llnctsa 
i:iark. M 
Thnmiwort ... ... 

-WHIniN.. Mr. J. Blaxund. Prafcttor A. 
J Dudgron. Mr K. 
M. P. W. Godfrw. 
nr.r. L. W. Coll I nq 3__ 
Profcnor A. Crlao. Mr C. A. Han and 
Judga Wild. 

K. □l'alu'-JDno&. Dr 
v. Mr Jt B St«u-an. 
iqs. Mr D. B. Markir. 

by. GAP In thfe past and of his a nee. RAF Support Command', was 
hopes for hs future .expansion, the-principal guest. 
Lord . Carrington, Secretary of 
Stare for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs,.congratulated GAP Dinners 
on its achievements and in com- 0 

mending most warmly its work for Society of Apothecaries of London 
young people wished it well in its 
future activities. 

Butchers'-Company 
The Master of the Butchers’ Com¬ 
pany, Mr David Cornell presided 
at a court luncheon held at 
Butchers’ Hall yesterday. The toast- 
of the guests was proposed by Mr - 
Timothy Den ham-Smith and 
Lieutenant-Colonel U. Corbett, 
president of the British Poultry 
Federation, replied. 

National ‘Maritime Museum 
The Hon Anthony Cayzer, chair¬ 
man of the trustees, and Dr Basil 
Greenhill,-director, entertained the 
following guests at luncheon at the. 
National Maritime Museum yester¬ 
day : 
Lord Hnnt. Sir. David Hum and Sir 
Kaonalh CJUcaa, Psrquuiant Smniijr, 
Department of TCado. 

Service dioners 
Royal. Navy Club or 1785 and 1785 
A dinner was held yesterday by the 
Royal Navy CLufa of 17G5 and 1785 
ai the Army and Navy Club to 
celebrate Founders’ Day and to 
entertain members of the 
Admiralty Board. Admiral Sir 
David Williams presided and the Anchorites 
guests of the evening were: n,e monthlv diiitfer of the 

Anchorites was hlK* Sight al 
?0rhi?ra?7i‘J!5L!??' rtie Cate Royal, trader rhe pre* 
wmiarar^rmvicr.AteVTv!nHo. SM. s>doncy of Mr F. M. Lverard.-Tbe 

sir principal . guest- was Mr B. 
i.irmc^f^mLdw P.Mc s3ih”r Klmber, president of the Royal 
**n. InstHution of Nai-a] Architects. 

Major, was commissioned into . He later served a.s an adviser 
the Art tilery on September 20, to the Greek .\rray as military 
1918, and saw service briefly in attache in Bangkok: and in 
France-1 He Tater transferred to Cyprus. He whs • promoted 
The Northamptonshire Regiment brigadier in 1952 and retired 
and was given command of the- the following vear. Since Decem- 
5th (Territonan Battalion .ber, 1963. he'had been a Mili- 

The Master of the Society of before mar unit of 7Sth Division- tary Knight of Windsor 
Apothecaries of London. Mr- Guy left Britain in October, 1942. He leaves a widow a son and -' 
BTVlCrook’s battalion ™ ™oog ,.d/JS? ^ 

members.and guests of the society 
at cUnner at Apothecaries' Hall 2*? venre acre* 
yesterday. Those present included : J jc<u.» agv 

sir From The Times of Monday. 
Sir URdsay Ring. Mr W. A, " ■ -- 

Mr Hlc -fltroH'rl. Wr Rpnrv 
IMOii. Mr R. . da Vcro. rDr' P: H. 

Institute or Refrigeration 
Lord Vesrey and the' High .Com¬ 
missioner. far .A user alia .were guest 
speakers at the annual dinner of 
the Institute of.Refrigeration held 
at Grosvenor House yesterday. Mr 
J- . J- Wilson, president of the 
Institute was in the chair. - 

The High Commissioner for 
Canada, Mr E. W. Hall, Professor 
G. G. ■ Hsuclden, Mr R> H.-Ham¬ 
mings, Mr B. . HBdrew and Mr 
L. D. Trenchard were among the 
guests. 

Feb .6, 1956 

Malta, Feb 5.“The Archbishop of 
Malta has asked the Governor to 
ask Mr Mintoff.. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter,. to postpone the referendum 
which Is due to take place on 
Saturday and Sunday on the inte¬ 
gration of Malta with the United 
Kingdom and Jrn .particular on the 
proposal that three Maltese 
members of Parliament should be 
sent to Westminster . . . Mgr 
GonzPs reason is that he Js not yet 
satisfied -with the assurances. and 
guarantees given to him and to the 
Vatican by tile British .Cnvermneni 
and th>i parliamentary leaders n! 
both sides Westminster about 
the position'and privileges that the 
Roman-Catholic Church wiU -enjov 
in Malta if the integration propo'- 
sals are carried out . . . the Arch¬ 
bishop's proposal brings into the 
open what has become increasingly 
evident during the past few days: 
that the church authorities are 
most concerned about 'how a 
Maltese Government under Mr 
Mintoff might affect the privileged 
position of the church Jn the 
Island. 

Today’s engagements 
Lectures: London's River: Black- 
wall frigates, Alan Pcrksall. 
Museum of London. London Wall. 
1.10. Memories of 50 vears in 
Eastcbeap, Mr E. J. Sweeney. St 
Margaret Pattens, 1.10. The Sub¬ 
lime .Imagination: Martin and 
Danby. Sarah Reid. Tate Gallery, 
I. Psychical research. David 
Lowe, City Circle, Conway Hall, 
Red Lion. Square, 730. 
Exhibition: Weaving, Peter Col¬ 
li ngwood.. Crafts Council Gallery-- 
12 Waterloo Place, Lower Regent 
Street, 10-5.30. Ruth Harris, 
wearing, British Crafts Centre, 43 
EarTham Street, Cove nr Garden. 
10-5. 
Lunchtime music: Organ; -St 
Paul’s Cathedral. 12.30 - LOO. 
Sopranos, Guildhall School of > 
Music and Drama.- l.io. 
Walks: The incredible world of 
Charles Dickens, meet outside 
Charing- Cross Hotel, 10. 2,0W 
years of history — the famous 
square mile, meet St Paul’s sta¬ 
tion, 11. The road to Tyburn, 
meet St Bartholomew’s Hospital- 
Smithfleld, 2. 
Memorial Service: Mr Melville 
Gfilam, St Paul’s, Covenc Garden, 
noon. 

JRAiF officers graduate mg 011 iren P. g. Carr. BSc. G. J. 
pm#y. BSc. G. A. Faog. BSC, I. j. 
refguson, M, Jones, BSc. 5. MdUngh- 
bti. BSi-.. L. J. Pauerson. BSc, M. 1. 
Raymond. Bfic; Pilot ameer* j. Braids, 
M. n RH4gp; BSc. D. O'andlpr. BSc. 

.f«. JR. OhJchestcrvCoiuiaiiln. BSc. p , 
«-• t. Chrlsttnim, BSC, -J. A. Dawjon. 
TJSc. D D nfllavMaxwPii, BSc. M. j. 

%E»S«AL DUTIES BRANCH 
1 sir englnaersi 
Flying offlrer* V. A. Leddra and C. 
nwives. • 
GENERAL DUTIES BRANCH (air *Ik- 
tronicsi 
Plying Officer H. J. Wi-bb. 

Air VJce-Mdrshal D. P. Hall, Air 
Officer Commanding No 38 Group 
Strike Command, was the review* 

-Ing officer when. 116 officers of nsc n n m i 
No 48 Initial Officers Training nroombMage. aa:. n. c.‘ Hunlhmigil; 
Course sraduated from Roval Air ■? T*?ch 3 ,H Jenkins. BSc. c. r. tj. pudi officer' m. j. Grumpum. ra: 

J«mkiMon. BA. M. ri., B, Kavaany. Acting o4ai aft Leers P. Cottipy, S. Y. 
Force CoDege Gran well yesterday, bsc g. c. muiot, b. tw*. r.-«. Bins. wraf. r.. Lauras. 

. The sword of merit was awarded b-1' n.-. R , MaP*._ BSciEm.- . 
to Flying Officer G. J. Davej-, ftSSU' 
RSr and rhe sash of ment to Pilnt T j. varkoe. - ase.. M a. Ptjh 

GENERAL 'DUTIES BRANCH (ground) 
riqtrter i-pnlrnl 

GENERAL DUTIES BRANCH (ground> 
.limyft ctMUro: 

Flying Officer G. E. Collins: Pitel oftt- 
tm s. E, Bishop, heo. WRAF. and S. — ".V **: —ty-1 HWU-. tunniiM. BSC. 1 
H. C. Hawley. BSc: Acting nltot> aMicor.* BA. n. C. Parsons asp. 
E- A. Atten. WRAF, K. R. BeofloUL J.-YjBTBcy. BSc, WhAF. 

R. M. Vralr. BA. R. C. VIIIlams. Wc- 
NDA: Acting jSlot ofllcemi D. J. B*; 
leu. WRAF. C. L Jonas. WRAF. 
J. Pttc. 
ADiHNISTRATTVE BRANCH 
IscerettirUl) 

■ FWOtfl Oriunrs R. Sayar and J- h- 
WhcHar, BA; pHcu. cifficcrv M. ft. J)»l- 
BEd, M. H. FiTIh. BA. L K. Fo«re. 
BA. WRAF. G. Lee. WSc. C. A. 
BA. WRAF, C M. TlppeU. M. H- 
Wadmore BSc .WRAF: Acuna oUP* 
officers A. L. Payn and K. Ray*0"- 
WRAF. 
AOMINISTRATTVE BRANCH 
tcdUcOtiOnl . 
FWtng orncerp p. Antunon. 
WtWtf, C^Harmhaw. BSc. C. J- 

“ _ ARCS. B. 

f- 4. MacLean. G.- -j. 
MO Ups. J C. Petcto. B. W.. Rbc, 

AJasdair - Black .Memorial Trophy 
was'awanJed .to Efior Officer M. «“^c.^““staSior?''pBj' ■ 
T. DoeL BEd. The.Bnnsh Aircraft SHSHH- g uT c, c.'- a. 
Corporation Trophy was awarded - - 
to Pilot Officer-S; ColBns-Bent. Vnavta«oLr.0uT,ES . 

The followirfg officers gradu- S bsc: 
ated • . Officer J.p. O»Sho». S3c:. Aettag 
GENERAL DUTIES. BRANCH r allot l Snvutm??Cfr*r.NHambly; 
Flight Ltommuntp, C* Gay. 8Sc> FIjn T. m. Randcfb. GTeV Statm. 

WRAF/ A, M. Gilo*. WRAF.- J. T. 
Hiichmoueh. WRAP. 
PNC PEERING BRANCH- 

. Flytng olflccrs JD. A.J3. JBrooks. BSe, 
C. J. nurr. f*8c, Ir. B. Pteuu tv. 
McK. Held. PhD. BSr -j, -M. Sadlrr: 
ihiat o me era j. w. cohm. bsc. p. b. 
Chnricsarorth. BSe. N. CaiUna>Brm. B 
Tach. c. J. karnr.- BSe. D; M, lames. 
BSe. T. J. O'-Nmii. 

SUPPLY BRANCH ... 
Flying Officer P. o Wb»4ll--er.. D-ms, 
MKM. Pool offlCKS. M. HBerloy. BA 
Unr. P, Grogan, m. w. Maw, BSc, 

Uuidn. ... * BSe w&jit 
ADMD«n8TRATTVE BRANCH lPhval«U 
education i 
F-ivbjo Of Hem* S. J. Rom. BEd. 

■SEpUHTTy BRANCH fre-gbneMi . 
Acftiv plkvr officers J. F. Barter and 
D. A. K. WUhama. 

Omani Ait Force 
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLr _ 
PUot OffJcsr M. A. A, Al-Xhyart, 
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Oil traders 
move into 

the City, 

page 19 

■ Stock markets 
FT Ind 472.0 down 6.9 

FT Gilts 69.33 down 0.14 

■ Sterling 
52-3-1G3 down 170 points 

Index 104.1 unchanged 

■ Dollar 
Index 98.9 up 0.3 
DM 2-1480 up 25$ pts 

a Gold 
S491.5Q down 514 

a Money 
3 month sterling 131-13 & 
3 month Euro S 17 A-17 A 
6 month Euro 5 I6J-1GI 
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From triy£t65 per weak 
IDS 
a it 

EEC steelmakers 
negotiate 
voluntary output 
restraints 

NatWest ■. 
considers 
BPC rescue 

Grants plan to avert miners 

Metro takes 
8pc of 
January 
car sales 

EL sold about 24.500 cars in 
the United Kingdom last month 
in capture almost IS per cent 
of the market. The state-owned 
group’s performance, .which 
compares with a market share 
of 15 per cent in the same 
month last year, has been 
boosted by the continued suc¬ 
cess of the Metro, which took 
eight per cent of sales. 

Industry figures due to be 
published in the next few days 
will show that January sales 
were 136,000 compared with 
159,108 a year earlier. Current 
forecasts are that the total 
1931 new car market will 
decline by six per cent to 
1,420,000. 

Fears that pent up!demand 
for Japanese cars would result 
in a 20 per cent market' pene¬ 
tration in January after the 
brake on sales at the end of last 
year have proved unfounded. 
Japanese cars took about 12 
per cent of sales, a level that 
the British industry will expect 
to fall to around nine per cent 
for the whole year. 

Ford held its position at the 
lop of the car sales league with 
a market share of about 32 per 
cent, down from 34.7 per cenr 
in December. Total imports 
rose from a share of 44 per 
cent in December to 53 per 
cent. i 

Italian steel notices 
Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 

tbe Saudi Arabian oil minister, 
predicted an oil. glut in 1982, 
with prices “ floating at a lower 
level”. He added rhat the sur¬ 
plus would be-very sizable if 
Iran and Iraq ended hostilities. 
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Coordination plea 
Viscount Etienne Davignon, 

the EEC Industry Commis¬ 
sioner, has called for coordin- . 
axed policies to help the Coen- I 
munity catch up with Japan in 
technological development. The 
only alternative would be more 
protectionism, he added. 

Oil glut prediction 
The EEC has given the Italian 

Government 10 days to ensure 
imp on access to Community 
steel. Failure to comply would 
lead to Italy being brought be¬ 
fore the European Court of 
Justice. 

Strike rejected 
Workers at Smiths Industries 

have rejected a move by union 
leaders to strike as a result of 
tbe company’s plans for 270 
redundancies at Witney, Oxford. 

Banking talks 
Tbe Federation of London 

Clearing Bank Employers has 
opened negotiations with the 
two unions in the industry on 
its plans for new negotiating 
and disputes procedures. 

Chrysler compromise 
Top officials of Chrysler 

Canada have been asked. to 
meet Mr Herb Gray, Industries 
Minister, in an effort to reach 
a final compromise on the 
original accord between the 
two sides. 

WallStreei higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average1 closed 4.78 points op 
to 946.76. The S-SDR was 
1.24405. The £ was 0.527811- 

From Peter Norman 

Brussels, Feb 5 

Dr Dieter Spethmann, the 
managing board chairman of 
Thysscn, West Germany's 
largest steel group, has dis¬ 
closed chat the steelmakers of 
the 10 EEC member states are 
bolding “ intensive negotia¬ 
tions " on a new - voluntary 
agreement to replace tbe Euro¬ 
pean Commission's present 
system of mandatory production 
quotas. 

He told a press conference in 
Dusseldorf that his company 
was a determined supporter oF 
a return to the voluntary system 
of production restraint. 

But in a significant softening 
of the hostile attitude adopted 
by West German industry 
towards tbe Commission 
regime,-Dr Spethmann said that 
on the grounds of “political 
common sense ”, the present 
EEC system should only end as 
planned on June 30 if there 
was .a voluntary agreement 
ready to replace it. 

Thyssen is the first West 
German group to hold a big 
press conference since the 
introduction of the steel quota 
mechanism towards the end of 
last year; and Dr Spethmann’s 
remarks carry extra weight 
because he is the leading 

figure in the German Iron and 
Sled Industry Association. 

Mandatory production quotas 
under Article 58 of the Euro¬ 
pean Coal and Steel Community 
Treaty have enabled the 
Thyssen group to raise its 
prices. 

Dr Spethmann disclosed that 
contracts signed in the present 
quarter, reflected uu average 
increase in prices of 30 Deutsche 
marks (about £6) a tonne.since 
the last quarter of 1980, when 
the present phase of the steel 
crisis was -at its worst. Further 
price increases averaging 
around DM30 per tnnne are 
expected on.April i. 

But even after these * in¬ 
creases, steel prices In the-EEC 
were well below tbe domestic 
prices charged on the United 
States and Japanese markets, 
be said. 

Peter . Hill writes: British 
Stehl Corporation unci-the pri¬ 
vate sector steelmakers have 
doubts on tithe ability of the 
European industry to ruech a 
basis -for a comprehensive vol¬ 
untary ‘ regime of controls. 

The present target .date is 
April 30- for reaching- agree*- 
meat1 but within the United 
Kingdom industry steelmen 
believe that the most likely out¬ 
come is an extension of the 
existing mensures. 
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Talks fail to resolve 
Duport steel crisis 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

The crisis at Duport, rbe 
Midlands steel and engineering 
group, remained unresolved last 
night after a day of talks 
between senior executives of the 
company, ihp. British Steel Cor¬ 
poration, and Midland. Bank, 
Duport's' bankers. 

Speculation over the group’s 
future continued and in the 
absence of an expected state¬ 
ment from Mr Eric Sayers, the 
Duport chairman, shares in the 
company fell back to 7p, their 
lowest level. 

The' company .said that discus^ 
sions with tbe steel corporation 
and the Department of Industry 
were continuing and that a 
statement would be issued “at 
the'appropriate time”. 

.The renewed talks with thd 
corporation followed a meeting 
earlier this week between' Mf 
Sayers and Sir. Keith Joseph, 
the Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry,- over the difficulties 
faced by tbe group. It recorded 
a loss of £4.5m in the first, half 
of last year which has risen in 
the second half because' of the 
slide in demand for steel. 

Duport is among a group of 
companies engaged in the pro¬ 
duction of engineering steels 
which have been involved in 
government-promoted discus¬ 
sions on the rationalization. of 
the sector. The aim is to'reduce 
the high level of overcapacity 
through a joint venture with the 
steel corporation which is a 
leading supplier of products for 
the same markets.-- 

By Richard Allen 
National Westminster, banker 

of BPC the beleaguered printing 
and publishing group, confirmed 
last night that it was' consider¬ 
ing rescue proposals involving 
Mr Robert Maxwell, head of 
Per gam an Press. 

In a brief statement if. said 
“The bank is undertaking a 
review uf the company's finan¬ 
cial position with tbe assistance 
of Coopers Sc Lybrand, the com¬ 
pany’s auditors. 

“This review will include 
consideration ■ of proposals 
which have this week been 
presented jointly- by the com¬ 
pany and by Pergamon to the 
bank.” 

. The bank added thac a fur¬ 
ther statement would be made 
shortly and that .in the mean- 
rime “the bank is 'continuing 
its support, on the existing 
basis” 
' The Pergamon group Is pro¬ 
posing ro inject as much as 
£10m in return for a controlling 
stoke in BPC. But- the deaf is 
understood to be dependent on 
NaeWest agreeing to forgo . 
certain rights on a substantial 
part of loans to- rhe group of ' 
more than £25nr. 

Other options being offered 1 
to NatWest -under the rescue 
package drawn up by Henry : 
Ansbacher, the merchant bank, 
and Pergamon’s advisers, in¬ 
clude write-offs or'conversion 

* of debts into equity. 
Tbe controversial . package 

will also- require support from 
BPC’5 shareholders and holders 
of about £8m of loan stock who 
will be asked- to convert into 
ordinary shares. 

Directors of tbe troubled 
group- met secretly yesterday 
and executives were unavail. 

I able for comment last night. 
BPC, hit by labour troubles 

! and general recession, first 
sounded tbe alarm, about its 
financial difficulties when it 
disclosed a £6.5m1 interim loss 
last year. Its total debts at the 
end of last year were more than 
£40m- ' . , . 

Mr Maxwell built up a 29.5 
per cent stake in the group 
with tbe help of a “ dawn raid ” 
on the stock market last July. 
Tbe board - complained about 
Mr-Maxwell’s purchase to the 
Officeof Fair Trading bat a 
monopolies commissi orv refer, 
ence was:abandoned. 

Although- - initially the- BPG 
board sought alternative • solu¬ 
tions to the group’s problems, 
it became clear two •weeks' ago 
that it had reached a mice with 
Mr Maxwell, and joint discus¬ 
sions began. - 

Last week Hambros, BPC’s 
advisers for die previous four 
months* departed to be replaced 
by HIH Samuel. 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

Energy ministers plan ro head off a 
confrontation with the miners over pit 
closures by increasing the amount of social 
grants payable to the National Coar Board 
to ease redundancy costs. 

Bor the plan, which would involve 
raising government, aid to the coal 
industry, has yet to be sanctioned by the 
Treasury and agreed by the Cabinet. _ 

The National Coal Board, hard hit by 
the recession and keen international 
pricing competition is to outline plans to 
cut its costs to leaders of the National 
Union of Mineworkers on Tuesday. 

Under a stringent financial strategy 
Introduced by the Conservative Admini¬ 
stration in tbe Coal Act, passed last year, 
the cool board must break even, excluding 
grants made for social reasons, by 1983-84. 

Coal board leaders are believed ro think 
that the only way this can be done is to 
accelerate the closure of uneconomic pits. 
Just under a tenth of coal output is 
thought to be from pits losing a total of 
£100m a year. 

Tuesday’s announcement is expected to 
put stark options before the . miners, who 
will either have to agree to more pit 

closures and increased redundancies or 
face a sharp cutback in the investment 
programme of £600m a vear, originally 
outlined in The Plan for Coal of 1974. 

Miners1 leaders believe the board is con¬ 
sidering closing 25 pits. Next Tuesday’s 
message, however, is unlikely to include 
either the number or the locations of mines 
which may be closed. 

. The union and the NCB have a joint 
renew procedure for pit closures and the 
board is certain to want to continue with 
this procedure to main rain goodwill. 

But unless the board is given additional 
help, it could not afford ro make the 
redundancy payments on an accelerated pit. 
closure programme and leave its invest¬ 
ment intact without breaking its external 
financing limits and missing the targets of 
the Coal Act. 

The Department of Energy, is keen that 
the board should proceed as was originally 
planned in 3974 with new investment which 
win sharply lower production costs, 
enabling it either to sell profitably abroad 
or fight off imports notv running at seven 
million tonnes a year. 

Social grants are payable under the Coal 
Acr to ease the board’s redundancy com¬ 
mitments and payments to miners to 
alleviate the cost of transferring from one 

area to another. In many instances they 
do not cover the full cost of any payment* 
and a substantial restructuring of too 
grants would need new legislation. Depart- 
of Energy officials do not believe that a 
Bill would need. to be presented 
immediately. . 

Some caal board officials believe that 
the recession has made the strategy in the 
Coal Act so unworkable that it ought to 
be scrapped. The energy department, how¬ 
ever, is determined tu persevere with it. 
Ministers do not accent that the recession 
is the only reason the board has run into 
a cash crisis, and that the board is only 
now facing rhe decisions it should have 
taken some time ago. 

Rather than keep uneconomic pits going 
by covering rhe deficit that would be bound 
to continue, energy ministers would prefer 
to alleviate tbe cost of increased redun¬ 
dancy on favourable terms. Neither the 
board's plan nor the Government's help 
will be sold easily to the miners. 

Yorkshire miners have already voted in 
give. their leaders permission to call 
industrial action lo fight pit closures for 
any reason other than an exhaustion of 
coal seams and with unemployment con¬ 
tinuing to rise, an attack on miners' jobs 
is bound to raise a political squabble. 

Sterling firm as MLR 
is left unchanged 

THREE MONTHS 
k INTERBANK 
f\ RATE 

JMA— 

By Our Economics Staff 

The Government’s .decision 
to leave the Bank of England's 
minimum lending rate un¬ 
changed yesterday left sterling 
little changed against most cur¬ 
rencies, although it fell back 
against a strengthening dollar 
during the afternoon. . 

Government stocks and shores 
both lost part of the ground 
gained earlier in the week. 
Gilts closed with falls of as 
much as 25p among longer 
dated stocks, while the Finan¬ 
cial Times 30-Share index 
finished 6.9 points down at 
472.0. . 

Market opinion on ■ when 
MLR will -now. come, down re¬ 
mains divided. Some City ana¬ 
lysts are convinced that the 
Government has. already‘made 
up its mind to keep any reduc¬ 
tion for Budget day on March 
10 or soon after. 

But with money market rates 
becoming only slightly firmer 
after, yesterday’s decision, there 
U srifl plenty, of room for an 
MLR cut of at least one per¬ 
centage point in terms of the 
traditional structure of relative 
short-term interest rates. There 
is certainly a ^growing case for 

the banks to consider a reduc¬ 
tion in their base rates. 

The fact that MLR did not 
move yesterday inevitably 
sparked some speculation that 
the January banking figures, to 
be published next Tuesday, may 
give a less encouraging view of 
monetary growth in' January 
than many analysts have been 
predicting. 

On active foreign exchange 
markets the MLR decision was 
widely discounted in advance. 
The announcement gave the 
pound a brief fillip but it 
drifted downwards during the 
afternoon as tbe dollar made 
headway against most leading 
currencies. 

A report from the Reuter 
news agency that the Prime 
Minister was considering' ways 
of bringing the exchange rate 
down may have contributed to 
the pound’s decline against the 
dollar. 

At the end of trading it was 
down 1.70 cents at $23405, but 
its effective exchange rate 
against a basket of currencies 
was unchanged on Wednesday’s 
close, reflecting gains on con¬ 
tinental currencies. Against the 
Deutschemark, sterling gained 

PO aims for 
monopoly 
on electronic 

_jMLR ^ 
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350 pfennigs to finish at 
DM 5.0250. 

The dollar, . which rose 
steadily over the day, was 
helped by news of fresh indus¬ 
trial trouble in Poland and by 
the decision of the German 
Federal Bank to leave interest 
rates unchanged, both factors 
depressing the mark along with 
publication of Germany’s 1980 
balance of payments deficit. 

The dollar gained further 
impetus in the afternoon after 
a warning by Mr Paul Vofcker, 
the chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, thac interest 
rates could rise while.tax and 
government spending cuts are 
being implemented. He said that 
the Fed would be looking for 
progressive reductions in money 
supply growth. 

Aerospace share fears allayed 

2,000 jobs go in vehicle industry 
By Our Industrial Staff 

In a restructuring operation 
which is a direct reaction to 
dwindling markets and in¬ 
creased competition from im¬ 
ports, Seddon Atkinson, the 
heavy truck manufacturer 
owned by International Har¬ 
vester of America is to cut its 
labour force in Britain ' by 
nearly 45 per cent. 

It-means the loss of 810'jobs, 
all of them in the north west, 
■a region that has already 
suffered the loss of more than 
100,000 jobs in the past year. 

Tbe company says one factor 
in their decision is the Govern- 
menrs proposal to reduce the 
temporary employment pre¬ 
mium next month; 

Seddon Atkinson plans ro 
close its assembly plant at 
Walton-1 e-Dale near Preston 
with the loss of 427 jobs and 
to concentrate production on 
its headquarters plant at Old¬ 
ham, Lancashire. 

However, another 260 jobs 
win go at Oldham and 73 more 
will be lost at the parts distri¬ 
bution centre at Bomber Bridge, 
also near Preston. 

Mr Bob Johnson, managing 
director, said the company 
made a significant loss in the 
six months ■ up to October- last 
year and trading losses' had 
continued during November.and 

. December... 
GKN Sankey, a leading sup¬ 

plier of trunk- wheels, chassis 
and cabs, said yesterday that 
1,241 employees, including 33U 
staff, would lose their jobs at 

Telford, Shropshire, and Bii- 
ston West Midlands. This is the 
third cut back by tbe company 
in four months.. In October. 
6,444 jobs went followed by 130 
in November. 
Linwood fears: MPs concerned 
about the future of French- 
owned Talbot UK now fear.tbe 
company may close its Linwood 
assembly plane in Scotland after 
the announcement'from Nissan 
of Japan that it wants to build 
a Mg car factory in the United 
Kingdom, Edward Townsend 
writes. 

Peugeot, Talbot’s owner, has 
made no public commenron the 
prospects * for the Linwood 
operation, which employs 4,800 
workers, but opinion in White¬ 
hall is that closure is a strong 
possibility. 

It is believed that competi¬ 
tion from Nissan, which plans 
to build 200,000 cars a year in 
the United Kingdom fay 1986, 
wall force Peugeot to abandon 
much of the United Kingdom 
activity and concentrate on pro¬ 
ducing new a models at " its 
French factories where there is 
considerable under-used capa- 
rity. 

Mr. Leslie Huckfield,, an 
Opposition spokesman on .in¬ 
dustry and one of, eight MPs 
who bad talks with.-ministers 
yesterday said: “We learned 
nothing new but from the way 
in which ministers were saying 
that both Peugeot:.and Nissan 
would to some extent have to 
take each others plans for the 
future into account, I am still 
very gloomy about the ultimate 
outcome for Talbot UK.”, 

Yesterday’s talks were atten¬ 
ded by Sir Keith Joseph, Secre¬ 

tary of State for Industry, Mr 
Norman Tebbir, the Industry 
Ministers, and Mr George 
Younger, the Scottish Secretary, 
a turnout which indicates the 
serious view being taken fay the 
Government. Sir Keith is to 
meet the Peugeoat management 
to discuss the future of Talbot 
in Britain. 

Should the Linwood plant be 
dosed, tbe Government will 
have to.decide whether to claim 
immediate repayment of a £28ra 
loan made by the last adminis¬ 
tration as port of the 1976 
Chrysler rescue arid due to be 
repaid between 1985 and 1990; 
United States import fears: 
The American car industry’s 
sales are sharply down and this 
is increasing pressures on the 
Reagan Administration to take 
action to restrict Japanese car 
imports, Frank VogI writes. 
New car sales by Detroit com¬ 
panies in the final 10 days of 
January were 26 per cent 
below the comparable 1980 
level. 
Ford expansion: Tbe Ford 
Motor Company is to spend 
billions of francs over the next 
few years to modernize its 
assembly plant at Genk, Bel- 
gium. 

It- said the Genk facility | 
would be producing the new 
Torn model. In- a statement. 
Ford vigorously denied as 
“absurd” a suggestion in a 
Belgian newspaper that it 
might hot invest the money if a 
Japanese producer is allowed to 
buy the British Ley land plant 
at Seneffe, which - is closing 
the a loss of 2,200 jobs. 
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By Ronald Pullen 
British Aerospace sought to 

allay fears yesterday that a 
future Labour Government 
would ' rehationalize the com- Sany, after the news that the 

overnment is to sell up to 50 ?er cent , of the shares, worth 
150m, to the public. 
Sir Austin Pearce, the chair¬ 

man, argued that a Labour 
Cabinet would have more im¬ 
portant matters on its mind and 
that such a move would have 
an “ adverse effect on pension 
funds add the like 

He added that be had found 
no serious opposition to the 
part denationalization among 
the company’s 79,000 em¬ 
ployees. Sir Austin hoped that 
the group's relationship with 
the Government would develop 
along the same lines as £P*s. 

Small investors will also be 
favoured if there is an over¬ 
subscription for the 100 million 
shares on offer when applica¬ 
tions . close next Friday. The 
sale prospectus shows that 
investors can apply for as little 
as 50 shares worth £75 at the 
150p subscription price. 

The more widely spread tbe 
shares, the more difficult it 
would be for any future 
Government to take the com¬ 
pany back fully into the public 
sector. 

Sir Austin stressed yesterday 
that Aerospace, even without 
Government - subsidies, had a 
good -profits record and a 
strong future- 

Mr Bernard Friend, the 
finance director, thought that 
despire the group’s substantial 
need for funds to finance its 
programme over the next few 
years, there were sufficient 
working capital requirements 
for at least the next four years 
with £400m of borrowings 
arranged through the com¬ 
pany’s nine banks. 

Sir Austin welcomed the 
Government’s decision to float 
off shares but said that the 
previous Labour government 
had done the industry “ a good 
turn ” in putting the country’s 
aerospace interests together. 

The Department of Industry 
confirmed that the costs of the 
launch, including the City’s 

underwriting, amounted to be¬ 
tween £4m and £5m. 

Meanwhile; investors keen to 
apply for shares will be able to 
cover their positions fay writing 
traded options for cash when 
dealings start in the next fort¬ 
night. The Stock Exchange 
options committee is under¬ 
stood ' to be rushing through 
details allowing the shares to 
be dealt on the traded options 
marker. 
Unpublished details: The pros¬ 
pectus contains many hitherto 
unpublished details of both 
civil and military projects 
(Arthur Reed writes). It indi¬ 
cates chat the launching costs 
of the company’s 146 airlines 
project will be between £300m 
and £350m, of which about 80 
per cent will have been borne 
by 1984. BA had expended 
about £105m launching costs 
by December 31, 1980. 

The total market for this 
type of aircraft (between 70- 
100 seats) was estimated at 
1,200 between 1980 and 1985, 
and the group believed that the 
146 had ** a reasonable pros¬ 
pect ” of achieving at least 30 
per cent of that market. 

Lonrho profits jump to record £119m 
By Our Financial Staff 

Lonrho, the international 
trading group which has 
launched-a £158m cash bid for 
the House of Fraser, yesterday 
unveiled full-year pretax profits 
up 52 per cent to a record level 
of £119.lm. 

This outcome compared with 
some stock market forecasts of 
as much as £135m, but the 
group’s shares gained ground, 
dosing Ip higher at 105p, after 
Lonrho announced a surprise 
increase in the final dividend, 
lifting total payments for tbe 
year by 36.6 per cent to 14Jp 
gross. 

The results come exactly a 

month before Mr Roland 
" Tiny " Rowland’s fast-moving 
group meets its shareholders 
seeking approval for its 150d 
a share bid for House of Fraser. 

Announcing the figures yes¬ 
terday. Mr Rdwland declared 
that the trading improvement 
was the result of the perform¬ 
ance of the groups interests in 
mining, agrieultiH'e a*1** hotels. 
“These three areas of business 
alone did well enough to over¬ 
come the effects of the general 
reresson”, he said. 

Mr Rowland added that 
Lonrho’s balance sheet, due to 
be posted to shareholders next 
week, had also been consider¬ 
ably strengthened during the 
year. Assets employed have 

risen to £850m and cash 
balances totalled £108m at the 
year-epd. 

Operating profits from the 
group’s mining operations rose 
from £26m to £63m boasted by 
higher production and - the 
higher gold price, while agricul¬ 
tural profits -rose to £13m 
helped by increased ourjAit and 
a boom in jhe sugar price, to¬ 
wards the end of the year. 

In the United Kingdom, the 
group said that despite tbe fact 
that its HadfieJds steelmaking. 
subsidiary, had “suffered sub¬ 
stantially 7* . engineering and 
steel processing companies still 
contributed something to pro¬ 
fits. 
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By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

Tbe Post Office is aiming, to 
extend its letter monopoly--to 
cover electronic mail. Mr Ron 
Dearing, chairman of the Post 
Office, said yesterday that he 
would press for changes in 
legislation at committee stage in 
Parliament to give the postal 
service the same exclusive privi¬ 
leges to handle “bard copy” 
transmitted electronically as. it 
already has for ordinary letters. 

Mr Dearing was inaugurating 
an extension of the prestige 
Intelposr electronic mail ser¬ 
vice, where facsimiles of docu¬ 
ments can be transmitted be¬ 
tween post offices in 18 towns 
within the United Kingdom as 
well as to Canada, Holland and 
the United States. 

A critical element in growth 
is the speedy introduction of a 
much larger network, which 
would enable the Post Office 
to sort and convey electroni¬ 
cally such items as invoices and 
advertising material between 
centres using hand deliveries 
only for the final few mil esc 

The Post Office is expected 
to argue that an extension-of 
the monopoly could . not only 
speed up the introduction of 
Intelpost but also safeguard the 
long-term future of the postal 
service. 

It will point out that the 
Telecommunications Bill gives 
the Secretary of State for Indus¬ 
try wide powers to. withdraw 
the monopoly if standards fall 
below acceptable levels. 

Mr Dearing said yesterday-he 
was disappointed that he had 
not yet convinced. the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The Bill at present permits 
the Post Office to offer 
an electronic mail service but 
specifically excludes it from the 
monopoly. Clause S3 (5) of the 
Bill, which defines a letter, 
explicitly excludes communica¬ 
tions which have been “ trans¬ 
mitted by - means of a 
telecommunication system”. 

When the Post Office 
launched the first Intelpost 
link between London and 
Toronto last June it pioneered 
the first international electronic 
mail service available to the 
public. 

However, there are many 
privately owned facsimile net¬ 
works operated fay companies 
and these are expected to grow 
significantly with -the introduc¬ 
tion of cheaper, quicker and 
more reliable new equipment. 

Despite intensive marketing, 
including advertisements on 
local commercial radio, it is 
understood that little use has 
been made of the .public ser¬ 
vice so far. 

The Post Office would not 
give volume figures because it 
said these would take at least 
a year to establish. 

The Post Office is meanwhile 
looking to business within- the 
United Kingdom where links 
have been established between 
London, Birmingham, Bristol, 
Cambridge, Leicester, Nottiog- 
hanij Leeds, Newcastle, Slough, 
Sheffield, Belfast, Liverpool, 
Manchester, Preston, Edin¬ 
burgh, Glasgow, Southampton 
and Cardiff. 
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Yugoslavia Dnr 8S50 

Bank 
sells 
12.40 

127.00 
2.05 

192.25 
1054 
4.45 
2.32 

83.00 

Bales lor wnall donomUwllon bank 

££ oiv. a, HPrtM by 
BHckays Bank International LW. 
SKSu raloa apply I" »■»' 
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' A new way. of treating .bread¬ 
crumbs should mean that 
consumers- will -not only get 
crumbs wish - almost everything 
but give the crumb' market, 
dull for two years or more, a 
big opportunity for expansion. 

The commercial crumb 
market, negligible ‘ until die 
advent of fish fingers 25 years 
ago when most housewives 
made their own. from stale 
bread, is now running at 
around 20JHK) tonnes a year 
with T. Lucas, part of Dalgety 
Spillers, the market leader with 
a claimed 50 per cent market 
share. RHM is the ocher key 
crumb supplier.- 

Lucas claims^ a pioneer move 
in crumb making with a range 
of novel coatings called the 
" creative crumb ”, 

The new-style crumbs, from 

a gourmet Japanese crumb to 
potato crunch and a homebaked> 
crusty version of the traditional 
crumb, are expected by Lucas 
to be taking about a quarter 
of an expanded market within 
three years. 

Development work_ has 
already been started, with the 
possibility of use not only on 
fish, seafood, poultry and meat, 
but on—or in.—cakes, desserts 
and confectionery. 

Lucas’s cookery experts bave 
been trying to tempt the trade 
with*'ideas that run through a 
full menu-from starters with 
crusty crumbs to -petit fours, 
with the exotic dash of the 
Orient. 
. Traditionally, breadcrumbs 
were produced, by drying and 
then grinding state bread, but 
there were contanunatlon prob¬ 

lems. Crumb coatings subse¬ 
quently were produced in an 
automated 10-stage process. 

■The most up-market crumb of 
all, the Japanese, i$ produced 
by a 12 stage process demanded 
largely by much greater expan¬ 
sion of its dough.- 

Lucas's breakthrough has 
been achieved by' 'a six-stage 
process involving extrusion 
which replaces elaborate 
breadmalring procedures. That 
means greeter raw material 
flexibility, a wider range of 
crumbs to ..attract consumers 
and a greater handling charac¬ 
teristics that give food manu¬ 
facturers more flexibility. 

The new system uses less 
labour and -energy than tbe 
intricate Japanese crumb pro¬ 
cess used in .the United States 
and brings tile cost e£ novelty 

crumbs nearer to. that of the 
normal crumb, Lucas claim. 

Crumbs' can now be produced 
not only from wfaeatflour and 
potato flour but also other 
cereals including maize. Rice 
has-been a problem'in the past 
because of its sticky qualities, 
but Lucas believe that can be 
overcome in tbe new process. 

Even tomato could be used in 
making .cnnnbs in the battle to 
get consumers to bite more into 
the novelty-coated foods. Then 
the British consumer, at the 
moment eating about three- 
quarters bfc a pound of crumb 
coatings a year, might sort to 
approach the United States 
average of three and a half 
pounds a year. 

Derek Hams 

will provide 1,000 jobs 
Mitel Telecom, the Canadian 

electronics group, is to build- 
a production' plint in South 
Wales, in an area hk by the 
steel industry decline. 

The company which special¬ 
izes in electronic telephone, and 
communications equipment is 
believed to be investing about 
£30m and plans to employ 
about 1,000 workers fay the end 
of next year at Cafcficot, Gwent, 
with the promise of more jobs 
m the future. ' 

The decision, which was 
mode ax a board, meeting in 
Otta wa, was welcomed by Mr 
Nicholas Edwards, the Secretary 
of State for Wales,- and is seen 
as a’big- boost for new high 
technology industry in Wales. 

The Mitel plant will be clqs 
to the - govemmenr-backe 
Inmos microprocessor projei 
at Newport which wil pro vie 
1,000 jobs by 1983 at its fir, 
British manufacturing base. 

Several weeks of talks hat 
taken place with'the Weis 
Office and the Gwent Co uni 
Council" to discuss financL 
incentives in setting up on a 
38-acre site. 

Mr Edwards said the projei 
had “ enormous important 
and would make a substanti; 
contribution to offsettin 
employment' problems cause 
by me rundown of Britii 
Steel’s nearby Llanwem plan 



Computer group aims for 1,000 private systems within two years 

ICL launches its own viewdata system 

Saudis will 
tiHiiiifili 

level of oil 
production 

Saadi Arabia is to maintain 
its present level oF oil produc¬ 
tion at 10.3 million barrels a 
day at least until the end of 
February Shaikh Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, the oil minister, said. 

It was also the government's 
intention to try to keep prices 
at their present level of S32 a 
barrel for benchmark crude 
until May. 

The world market seemed to 
be soft, partly because the 
fighting between Iran and Iraq 
was limited enough to allow 
both sides to keep producing 
small amounts. 

He refused to say if Saudi 1 
Arabia would maintain output 
into the spring or summer. His : 
country reviewed that decision 
each month. 

Nigeria eases curbs on 
foreign participation 

Nigeria has eased restrictions 
on foreign participation in 
several industries to encourage 
more foreign investment. 
Foreigners ml] be allowed to 
have a 60 per cent participa¬ 
tion. against the previous 40 per 
cent, in the production of metal 
containers. fertilizers and 
cement, in sugar plantations 
and processing, and agricultural 
plantations for cash crops. 

Turkey devaluation 
Turkey has devalued tbe lira 

by 42 per cent against the 
dollar and 2.5 per cent against 
sterling. The new exchange 
rates were 95.95 to the dollar 
compared with 91-90 and 225.10 
against sterling, compared with 
219.57. It also devalued against 
the Deutsche mark, Belgian 
franc, Danish krone and the 
French franc. 

Eurocredit for Spain 
Spain’s Sociedad Espanola de 

Automobiles de Turismo, the 
country’s largest car manufac¬ 
turer, has signed an agreement 
for a 5175m (£75m) Euroloan 
with 33 hanks. The credit will 
be for eight years and will bear 
an interest rate of I point 
above the United States prime 
rate. 

Canal for Panama 
Mr Sbigeo Nagano, President 

of tbe Japan and Tokyo Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce, says he 
hopes President Reagan will 
take the first steps soon toward 
a joint United States-Japan 
project to build a sea-level canal 
in Panama. 

Higher car output 
Mitsubishi has derided to in¬ 

crease production of small cars 
and trucks to 9,000 vehicles a 
month, starting in March, be¬ 
cause Chrysler has asked for 
more models to meet American 
dealer demand. 

Chinese engineers 
One hundred and fifty 

Chinese engineers being trained 
in Japan,- have been ordered 
borne to build and operate an 
85,000m yen f£179m) steel roll¬ 
ing mill in Baoshan near 
Shanghai. 

More German steel 
West German January raw 

steel production rose 15.4 per 
cent from December to 3.18 
million tonnes but declined 
12.7 per cent from January, 
1979. 

Hydro plant loan 
Italy’s state electric utility, 

Ente Nazionale per L’Energia 
Elettrica, has received an addi¬ 
tional $40m (£17m) credit from 
the European Investment Bank 
to build a hydro-electric plant 
at Edolo, northern Italy. 

JAL Swiss bond 
Japan Airlines plans private 

placement of a 50m Swiss franc 
(£11.23 ml government-guaran¬ 
teed bond with a Swiss banking 
syndicate led by Union Bank of 
Switzerland. 

Chrysler lay-offs 
Chrysler Canada will lay off 

about 3,500 car assembly plant 
workers for two weeks begin¬ 
ning next week and will lay 
off 230 others indefinitely. 

Rouble revalued 
The Soviet state bank’s rouble 

exchange rate against the dollar 
will be changed from Monday 
to 70.35 roubles to $100 from 
69 roubles. 

Daamler-Benz sales 
Daimler-Benz, the ■ German 

car company, saw domestic 
sales rise 23 ' per cent to 
241,000 units in 1980 while 
foreign sales climbed 2.7 per 
cent to 188,000. . 

£248m Indian loans . 
The Indian Government 

floated two loans totalling 
Rs4,800m (£251m)„ completing 
net market borrowing or -, 
R525,000m for the financial i 
year to the end of March. 

Shell Canada budget , 
Shell Canada expects its ■; 

capital expenditure programme ; 
this year to total Can$770m ' 
(£275m), up from Can$518m .< 
last year. . .. 

Spanish pay strikes ] 
Strikes over wage demands 

hit Spain's steel and transport 5 
industries, halting train and air- ] 
line service. . j 

Uruguay trade gap i 
Uruguay had a trade deficit 1 

of £234,549m in the first 11 1 
months of last year. i 

ICL, which this week reported a £20m 
loss in the first quarter, bas launched a 
£l.Sm viewdata system called Bulletin 
which it hopes will bring the company to 
the fore in information technology. 

The viewdata marker- in the United 
Kingdom has been tailored largely- by 
British Telecom whose Prestel system was 
launched in September 1979. 

The response to the service has been 
disappointing, with only-7,500 specially 
adapted sets sold out of annual sales of 
1.9 million colour sets. 

But many users of Prestel’s business and 
financial data are companies. 

ICL and a number of other international 
companies are therefore interested in 
developing systems that can be used in 
conjunction with an internal computer 
system. 

These systems will be tbe forerunners 
oF a more advanced service that will 
allow an executive isolated m his country 
retreat to gain access to his own company . 
files via tbe telephone and his television. 

Virtually no training is required for 
the most inexperienced user to call up 
easily readable files and tables. 

The Prestel system allows the subscriber 
to dial into -one of the 19- computers in 
the country which can provide a total of 
74,000 “pages” of information supplied 
by about 140 sources. These “sublet" 
their pages to other suppliers, bringing 
the total to nearer 400. 

The ICL system will provide the same 
type of facility but it will be strictly for 
company use and the company is confi¬ 
dent it can. tap a sizable market with about 
1,000 Bulletin systems in operation around 
the world by tbe end' of 1983. 

Within the next few years electronic 
equipment manufacturers, computer com¬ 
panies and information .providers will all 
be expanding to try to achieve a share of 
the information technology, industry. 

The Government’s recent appointment of 
Mr Kenneth Baker as Minister of Infor¬ 
mation Technology reflects, the official 
Whitehall view of the importance of its 
development. 

Even industries such as newspapers are 
using their resources to set up databanks 
whose information is available through 
the Prestel system. Tbe Financial Times, 
Extei, the Birmingham Post and Mail and 
Eastern * Counties Newspapers - - are 
examples. 

- But private viewdata systems such as 
that now being launched by ICL wil] bring 
office computer facilities directly into the 
home for tie cost of a telephone call. 

At present 60 per cent of telephone sub¬ 
scribers are able to gain access to the 
Prestel information stored In the 13 local 
computers in the United Kingdom. 

Later, this year Prestel will be launching 
its “gateway” which will allow the user 
to dial into a private system through the 
public network. 

This development will revolutionize 
viewdata and launch an industry devoted 
to the collating, retrieval and distribution 
of infqnnationT 

Bill Johnstone 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Increases in overseas mail rates 

1 UK curbs on 
counterfeit 
merchandise 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Industrial counterfeiting is 
causing British companies sig¬ 
nificant losses in export mar¬ 
kets, Mr Cecil Parkinson, Minis¬ 
ter for Trade, said yesterday. 

The Department of Trade is 
so concerned about tbe problem 
—described by Mr Parkinson 
as “ tbe theft of technology that 
negates commercial incentive to 
innovate”—that a number of 
initiatives are being, made to 
counter it. Counterfeiting could 
be costing British industry at 
least £200m a year, it has been 
estimated. 

The greatest concern is over 
counterfeit motor parts and 
more recently drugs, because of 
the dangers' in .using inferior 
products. Brake linings have 
been among a number of car 
parts in which tbe quality has 
often been inferior to the gen¬ 
uine product and could cause 
failures leading to accidents. 

Although counterfeited goods, 
largely sourced from south east 
Asia but also coming in from 
east European countries, have 
mainly been finding their way 
into British export markets, 
especially third world countries, 
there are fears that some could 
also be coming into the United 
Kingdom itself. 

Mr Parkinson,, who was speak¬ 
ing at a management symposium 
in Switzerland, said that the 
counterfeit goods were being 
promoted unscrupulously, with 
even the packaging an exact 
copy of the real thing. Counter¬ 
feiting harmed trading relation¬ 
ships. and was a confidence 
trick on the consumer that had 
to stop, he added. 

Rise of 5 pc 
for knitting 
workers 
By John Huxley 

More than 60,000 knitting 
workers have settled for a 5 
per cent wage increase this 
year. Industry leaders say the 
figure reflects “the’most acute 
trading difficulties since the 
1930s”. 

In the past 15 months the 
industry, located, mainly in the 
East Midlands, Has shed about 
16,000 jobs, or about 15 per 
cent of its total workforce. 
More than 50 factories closed 
and .abort-time working is still 
widespread. 

An agreement reached within 
the National Joint Industrial 
Council for tbe Hosiery Trade 
also allows for an extra day’s 
paid holiday, an improvement 
in fallback rates for the guaran¬ 
teed working week, and 
increases in the unsocial hours 
and overtime premia. 

Mr Harold Gibson, general 
president of the National Union 
of Hosiery and Knitwear 
Workers, said yesterday : “ The 
agreement was the best that 
could be reached in the circum¬ 
stances.” 

Mr John Harrisoa, director of 
the Knitting Industries’ Federa¬ 
tion,- said it was hoped the 
agreed package would help to 
alleviate widespread short-time 
working and preserve jobs in 
the-industry to take advantage 
of the upturn- in trade when it 
occurred. 

■ He added that employers 
I faced reduced demand and cus¬ 
tomer resistance to any attempt 
to pass on additional costs of 
production. 

Industry leaders blame their 
present difficulties on “ con¬ 
tinuing over-exposure to low- 
cost imports” and the relative 
strength of the pound, which 
has limited opportunities for 
mannfactcH'ers to seek compen¬ 
sation elsewhere. 

- The federation has lent its 
voice to the campaign being 
waged by the clothing and tex¬ 
tiles industry to bave a much- 
strengthened successor- to the 
present Multi Fibre Arrange¬ 
ment, the machinery through 
which international trade in tex¬ 
tiles .and clothing-is regulated. 
It expires at the end of this 
year. 

Like .other sectors of the. in¬ 
dustry, the knitters have found 
themselves being challenged by 
rising import penetration 

Although the main threat has 
came from the European -Com- 

‘munity’s Mediterranean associ¬ 
ate^ and the Lome countries, 
and other developing country 
producers, the knitting industry 
has also faced strong competi¬ 
tion in the United Kingdom 
from United States producer&- 

Last autumn, Mr Harrisoa 
said that imports of American 
knitted- underwear, other cloth¬ 
ing and f abrics,were increasing 
at an alarming rate. They were 
entering Britain at prices below 
those of goods from the Third 
World, the traditional low-cost 
source. 

EEC to scrutinize 
Tokyo exports 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Feb 5 

Tbe European Commission is 
planning to scrutinize the 
deliveries of Japanese cars, 
colour televisions and numeric¬ 
ally controlled machine tools 
into the Community to deter¬ 
mine the pattern of imports 
month by month. 

This follows last month’s 
round of high level discussions 
on trade between - Commission 
officials and tbe Japanese in 
Tokyo, and reflects dissatisfac¬ 
tion in Brussels at the limited 
progress achieved. 

A report to be submitted by 
tbe Commission to the Council 
of Ministers has established 
that a wide gap exists between 
what tbe EEC would like to 
happen to Teduce Japan's trade 
surplus with the' Community 

and what tbe Japanese are will¬ 
ing to offer to bring about an 
improvement. 

The Commission says that the 
Japanese are not prepared to 
cut back tbeir exports to the 
EEC to- the extent desired by 
their governments, while the 
recent talks produced nothing 
to suggest that member states 
will gain easier access to the 
Japanese market. 

The Commission believes tbat 
the Community should continue 
to press its views on the Japan¬ 
ese Government and pursue 
discussions on problems in 
specific sectors. 

It plans to report to the 
Council of Ministers on its 
monitoring of imports of. 
Japanese cars, televisions and 
machine tools as soon as the { 
figures for the first half are 1 
available. 

French blockade of car 
imports angers Japan 

Tokyo, Feb 5. — Japan is 
considering a protest to France 
for holding . up- thousands of Japanese cars in ports and 

locking sales, apparently to 
express its displeasure over 

.surging vehicle imports. 
Mr Toshihild Yano, vice min¬ 

ister of International Trade 
and Industry, said the French 
action constituted a non-tariff 
barrier and violated the prin¬ 
ciples- of free trade under the 
General. Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (Gatt>. 

Thousands of cars shipped 
by Japan have been beld up 
in Le Havre and .Marseilles for 
failing to obtain sales approval 
from the French "Government.. 

Japanese reports said the 
French Government was be¬ 
lieved "to be intentionally with¬ 
holding sales approval. The 
French Government was - re¬ 
ported to have told domestic 
importers to bold down the 
market share of Japanese cars 
below 3 per cent and not to 
prepare advertisements for 
Japanese cars. - 

Several western governments 
seem to be moving towards 

■ trade curbs against Japanese 
cars- 

This is despite their free 
trade philosophy and the possi¬ 
bility that any major curbs an 
car imports canid result in a 1 
trade war which could worsen ! 
the world recession. 

Tate workers 
call off 
strike threat 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Workers at the Tate & Lyle 
sugar refinery In Liverpool, 
which is under threat of closure 
with the loss of 1,600 jobs, have 
agreed to suspend their planned 
campaign of - industrial action 
while efforts continue to tiy-to 
save their jobs. 

However, they are pressing 
ahead with proposals to build 
up “a fighting fund ”, ro which 
they will each be contributing 
£1 a week, to oppose the 
closure, due on April 22. 

After a series of meetings 
Tate & Lyle has agreed to 
continue to take in supplies of 
raw sugar to the plant until 
April 3. 

Mr John McLean, secretary 
of the joint union works action 
committee, says it was this 
move that prompted workers to 
call off their plans for imme¬ 
diate industrial action. Had 
the company not acted to keep 
supplies flowing, the -refinery 
would have closed within a 
fortnight as raw. sugar stocks 
ran out. 

Mf Tony Humphreys, regional 
officer for the General and 
Municipal - Workers’ Union, 
said:' f* At least we now have a 
little more time. I would have 
been happier if the company 
had withdrawn redundancy 
notices. That would have shown 
a real desire to keep tbe 
refinery open.” 

The closure was announced 
a fortnight ago. Opposition is 
centring on political moves 
aimed at pressing for changes 
m EEC policy which gives pre¬ 
ferential treatment to home¬ 
grown sugar beet 

More than 130 MPs have 
.signed a Commons motion 
attacking tbe Government for 
.failing to support the British 
cane sugar refining industry. 

From the Director, Inter- 
national Post Affairs, the Post 
Office 

Sir, I noted with interest 
several letters from your 
readers who seem to be un¬ 
aware of the extent that rates 
charged for overseas mail are 
affected by costs outside the 
control of the British Post 
Office. We regret as imch as 
our customers that this has led 
to overseas increases well above 
the inland rises. 

In pai% the recent increases 
in overseas tariffs reflect an 
international agreement govern¬ 
ing payments made to countries 
receiving more mail than they 
despatch and as a result Britain 
has to pay an additional £16m 
*.n a full year to overseas postal 
?d ministrations. Another ele¬ 
ment is the very large increase 
in overseas transportation costs 
as a result of. higher fuel 
charges. There have also been 
increases in the payments, re¬ 
quired by overseas countries 
for handling mail in transit 
through their territories. 

The. biggest change to tbe 
pricing of surface parcels for 
overseas is tbe introduction. 

following-strong customer de¬ 
mand, of weight-steps, at. every 
kilogram. Prices at the old 
weight-steps of 1, 3. 5 and 10kg 
have risen substantially; but at 
the sew steps increases are 

■nearly always much more 
modest. Thus a 3kg parcel to 
West Germany previously cost 
£4 and now costs £5.40 (35 per 
cent in'ereasey-raot £6.25 as 
srated by your correspondent; 
but a 6kg parcel bas gone up 
by just .144 per cent i£6-55 to 
£7.501; 

Another of your correspond¬ 
ents claims that from January 
1 EEC postal rates to Britain 
were reduced by 23 per cent. 
This « nos tbe case. The origi¬ 
nal- six- EEC members have 
been applying their domestic 
rate at tbe first weight-step to 
each other for some tirae^ but 
the only EEC countries which 
apply lower rates to the United 
Kingdom are Denmark, The 
Netherlands, France and West 
Germany, Postal arrangements 
with tbe Irish Republic have 
always been on the basis of 
inland prices, but to the rest 
of the EEC Britain does not 
charge lower rates because it 
Would mean forfeiting some 

ESm revenue a year which 
would have to' be recouped 
from other services. 

It is also relerant that 
Britain is one of the few coun¬ 
tries in the world which operates 
its postal services on a self, 
financing basis. Most countries 
receive some form of direct 
government subsidy, or cross- 
subsidization from -their tele- 
communication services. Neithei 
case applies with the British 
postal service, which is expec 
ted to operate at a profit aac 
has done so for some years. 

Finally, it was pointed ou- 
that we no longer sell tbi 
smaller size of airmail letter 
This is because it is not .suit 
able for handling at our 41 
mechanized offices and busi 
ness users tell us they prefe 
the larger A4 size. This sizt 
is being sold at the some pric< 
as the smaller version, allow¬ 
ing for the extra costs men 
Honed above. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. H. KINGSBURY. 
Director, International Postal 
Affairs. 
Postal Headquarters, 
St Martins le Grand, 
London ECIA 1HQ. 

Design in the service of industry 
From Professor Frank Height 
Sir, Kenneth Owen's excellent 
summary of recent events in 
design'education (January 30), 
especially tile new links between 
the Royal College of Art with 
Imperial College and with 
Cranfield Institute of Tech¬ 
nology and the support of the 
1851 commissioners, shows how 
the country’s existing educa¬ 
tional resources can be em¬ 
ployed - more effectively in 
design. 

The present moves are con¬ 
cerned mainly with the integra¬ 
tion of engineering and indus¬ 
trial design at advanced leveL 
A third element is now needed 
in the provision of economic, 
management and marketing 
studies. These should establish 
those products and industries 

which should take priority in 
relation to Britain’s skill, 
capacity . and potential; eco¬ 
nomic and marketing research 
in establishing adequate design 
briefs and the development of 
management and marketing 
functions in support of design. 

The advanced Institute, of 
Design for which I have been 
campaigning would provide 
integrated studies of all the 
components of design and stand 
at the apex of education for 
industry. 

Prince Albert saw this clearly 
130 years ago when tbe South 
Kensington site was established 
for the purposes of “ art and 
science working together for 
the benefit of productive in¬ 
dustry”, and the need is 
greater today. 

Such an institute could no 
be set up as a new and com 
plete entity ; resources do no 
exist. It would bave to be 
federation of institutions an< 
people able to contribute to th 

’ development of design at 
level commensurate with ou 
national needs but with a beac 
quarters in South Kensingto 
where the echoes of the mg. 
endeavours of Prince Alberj 
Henry' Cole and Lyon PLayfai 
still resound. 
Yours faitbfullv. 
FRANK HEIGHT, 
Professor, 
School of Industrial Design, 
Royal College of Art, 
Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 2EU. 
February 2. 

Comparing windmill costs Claim diataget 
From the Chief Scientist, 
Department of Energy 

Sir, Mr Stobart’s comparison of 
the cost per unit of his small 
aero-generator with that of the 
3 megawatt -machine planned 
for Orkney, (letters, February 
4) does not compare like with 
like. The Orkney machine is a - 
prototype, and one would ex¬ 
pect the cost of subsequent pro¬ 
duction models to be consider¬ 
ably less. 

It would be illuminating to 
compare the costs of the Ork¬ 
ney machine and that of pro- 

Appointments 
SIANEL 4 CYMRU 

(WELSH FOURTH CHANNEL AUTHORITY) 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
The. Authority invites applications (or nominations) for 
this post 

Applicants should have experience in broadcasting and 
management, be Welsh-speaking, and have the personal 
qualrties required to set up and run the organisation now 
needed , to obtain and assemble television programmes 
inWafa? We9h^ for broadcasting on the Fourth Channel 

Salary and conditions of service will be for negotiation 
and will be commensurate with the importance of this 
exciting new post «. 
Apptirations (or nominations) should be sent marked 

Confidential ’-to SIR GORONWY DANIEL, SIANEL A 
*ND FL00R’ ELGIN HOUSE, 106 ST. MARY 

STREET, CARDIFF, CF1 ID* by 26th FEBRUARY 1981. 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial 
Appointments 

CHARITY BEGINS 
IN KENSINGTON ; 

£5,000 + 

IJoo your adm Iruttra lir¬ 
as'll uy to tor fu/1 when 
organising important aortal 
runcnoas for ms client. ■ 
well known charily based to 
Kensington. II yon possess 
I'-Wtllmt secretarial skim, a 
sympathetic ear together with 
a pleasing sense of humour, 
contact: 

. Patricia Albtslon 
7 Princes st. WTR 7RB 

01-623 7262 

SOCIAL 
SECRETARY, W8 

£5.000 
Do yon enloy problem 
solving? Could you HaJae 
confidently with people from 
au walks of life ? Comple¬ 
ment this busy team of 3 
soda! case workers by 
making use of toot typing 
ability and administrative 
nair. 

Ring Patricia /Ublaton. 
7 Princes St. W1R 7RB 

01-629 7262 

{ Assistant Manager (m/fl ! 
| floaoired lo develop retail and . 

wholesale sales within Central | 
I London prestigious wine com- , 
, party. Good education and ea- I 
I perience essential. Salary nego- , 
• liable.. Reply : I 

• 564 8214 I 

NOT SO MUCH A JOB 
MORE A WAY OF LIFE 
We are looking for energetic, 
enthusiastic group leaders over 

■ 78 to become fully Involved In 
the demanding hot rewarding 

• world of oar Children's Advert, 
rare Holidays. 

If -post nre rrea hrtwt-n JOly' 
and Seplember and tan ex. 
werlcnce In either canoeing, 
fencing, swimming. squash, 
tennis, air rifle shooting, bad. 
xnimou or gymnastics, write 
now to: JAKB BRIVStX. Per¬ 
sonnel . Officer. PSL Young 
Adventure Ud.. 81«» Elation 
Street. Roos-on-WYe. Hereford¬ 
shire HR9 7AH. Tel* 103891. 
S023 or 50-16 (oves.).' 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

STAFF ' 

RETAIL. 
JEWELLERS 

ppoly Jewel rory of Bond Strepl 
require bright sales person with 
proven 39(03 ability lo assist 
direct®1. Salary negotiable 
Please lek-phone 

629 6796 

AN EXPERIENCED rumished-lertinq 
ivoi>fulor rT-auirfd by leading 
property rental and management 
agents Early opportunity for 
enccesbtul . mature and scll- 
moltrated Dmon Id progress lo Sosition or responsibility. Ring 

I H. Lee. Church Bros A Part¬ 
ners. -*o9 79jo. 

SKI INSTRUCTORS_Wanted tor 
1.2 or 5 weeks work Marline 
February 13th in Scotland. Tel: 
01-940 7782. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
SUSSEX 

. LECTURER IN • 
ARTIFICIAL 

. INTELLIGENCE. 

In the School ' of Social 
Sciences. Applicant* should • . 
have rtwirn rcpengnce In 
Artificial Intelligence. 

■ LECTURER IN 
ECONOMICS 

RESERVATIONS - ASSISTANT redd. 
. for Holtwra travel organization* 

Tel.: OJ-40* &2S7. 

SKILLED mechanic. 20-35 with 
executive potential. Baaed In 
south cost. Travel la u.K. and 
overseas. 27,000 minimum Bins 
company car. F.vccltant career 
prospects. Telephone Share 
(0086411 £347. or Guildford 
i.O*83i 67999. - 

ARMY OFFICER. 23-58 sought by 
old established and highly reput¬ 
able firm - or< Estate Amenta to 

. °aB “f *hdr London 
nmcca. A moot «d interesting 
career is . offered, to one who 
combines appUcailon' whii per- 
Moaliiy . and .ambition. • . TTm 
successful applicant wil! bo en¬ 
couraged la obtain prolmalotiat 
qualifications and must bo abta 
to start by jure 1.-Reply m 
confidence to Box £413 F. The 
Timed. 

BELOW THE LINE up and coming 
younfl suit required for fast 
developing f.m.C-G. agency— 
•Box 2437 FS Eh? Time*. • 

Graduate Gdils 
Secretarial 

!aftWr 
IIVTHE strand 

BLOOMSBURY £5,500 pa 
Vou'H read 16 hold tt» lort 

■ while your two bones me 
travelling In Europe, and lo 
have firs! class s/t lo pro¬ 

vide the efllcienl sec back¬ 
up they need while they're 

- In (he -office. All the .extra 
benefits usually assoc fa led 
with a large Ini. co. for a 
numerate 25-40- year . old. 

[ Stella Fisher Bureau 
LlWStrandWC2.01-8366644 i 
Bh. Recnitment Consultanb mstM 

FLUEjXT FRENCH 

-KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
CIRCA £6,500 

A vipart opportunity has 
arisen ror a P.A to be 
responAfato for the day-to-day 
running 'of. a small inter¬ 
national Ship-broking Company, 
you vrtB flood naent Rrench 
and fast typing-- ' Shorthand 
and book-keeping experience' 
wduld be ‘ah' advantage, plus 
the ability to work on your 
own. Age 35-40. Elegant 
offlcoo close- to Sloans Street 
Tube. . 

RING 4S7 1126 
CRONE CORK ILL " 

Recruitment Consultants . 

. PROBLEM SOLVER ? 
•- £5,500 

Enloy organising?—then nut 
your ability to the tew for 
this buay : director. World-- 
wide conferences, top, level 
mooting* and a great deal or 

Secretarial 

ASSISTANT- ‘SECRETARY required 
by Private Secretary at Arab 
JoaguB office, Cotiuoe leaver wel¬ 
comed. Stan ASAP. . Salary 
£4t3ap. Tal. Min W allace on 
493 6409. 

ducing an equivalent amount of 
electricity from a Trimble wind-' 
mill either scaled np or linked 
and controlled in arrays . and 
connected to the grid. I would 
also point out that tbe 3 mega¬ 
watt output for this machine is 
not a maximum but. will be 
attained over a range of. wind- 
speeds between .17 and .27 
metres per second, 'commonly 
prevailing on Orkney. . 
Yours sincerely, 
A. A. L. CHALLIS, 
Chief Scientist, 
Department of Energy, 
Thames House South, 
Millbank, . 
London SWi.' 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. 
World's .largest au pair aacney 
offprs bast lot» Uxndan or abroad 

_«RoBrntSL. W.I..930 4757. 
COOKS/BOTTLEWASHERS tor small 
- English-run - rwtaurunc/pool.-bar 

in Tuscany. AurU/Jolv or July/ 
October. .Tel. 01-228 1360. 

HBLP I Mothers- Help nr nanny r&- 
- gulrett. Amelia f2t Bai» Sue. 

Essex countryside, la mins, by 
Tube to London. Good ' wages. 
Car. Non-smoker. 1037881 ■ 2^193. 

RELIABLE couple with car for 
Provr-ncaJ holiday farmhouse 'oopl 
icleaning btn no Cooktop'. May/ 
September. Tel. 01-223 1360. 

EDUCATIONAL 

BNCUSH FOR. FOREIGNERS.—By 
r^per-lanced Oxford grad.—675 
i]9al. 

THE TIMES is running a ran page 
feature on Educational/Business 
EPyj*®8 jyHh Editorial on Feb 23. . 
Call Stella Scrivener for details. 
01-278 9361. 

From Dr A. R. Robbins 
Sir, Mr E. M. Pearson, in bj 
letter (Business News, Febru 
ary 2) claims, in a chrotv-ayrr 
line, that insurance is th 
world’s second oldest prafei 
sion. I would strongly challeng 
that claim and ask him for k 
evidence. 

I claim this honour for lau- 
surveying. My evidence may b 
seal in the Old Testament,' th 
Book of Deuteronomy, chapte 
27, verse 17, which read: 
"Cursed be he that removet 
his neighbour’s land mark 
(that is. boundary marker;. 
A. R. ROBBINS, 
23 Blandford Avenue, 
Oxford 0X2 8EA. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ENOUIRE cooperation yrrtti «il- 
{MiTUino Uraltra. Export all fcinrti 
of high-class rtl palntina*. good 
quality, comparison Ir. wnlram*- 

pffiuV £ Hong Kong. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

...GREENWICH CORPORATION 
REDEEMABLE STOCK 1086 

Barclays Ban* Limited. Regivra- 
Uon Department. Radbrrrte Hall. 
Knutarorl. Cheshire. WA16 ^Eli. 
hereby q>vp nobce Uiai in order lo 
prepare the imereM due on 1st 
April Ivbi Uic balances of th* 
''^^ral accounts in the above Stock 
will be struck at the close or boa- 
ncM on 4nd March 1481. 

CLWYD CO UNTV COUNCIL 
_ Issued 3 February 1981 £2.0ra 
Bills due S May »? 12.45 W'-" 
Apri!cations £6.5m. Total oatttwd- Uig £oro. 

CAREER MINDED ' 
YOUNG SECRETARIES 

jBdBAanrf' 
lUrmtfmduLw 

COVSNT PARPEN BUREAU 
33 JTJSE3T STREET, E.C.4 

- • 01-3*5 7696 

A SHORTER sratktag day to offered 
to au audio wc. with some rusty 
shorthand by publishers In W.C.2 
involved In otdtlhmon nrgSnlalnq. 
Salary .circa £4.000.—01-730 
5148; Junr careers. Consul; 

- tarns, 

SEC/PA for publishers WCl, £5.000 
p.a. with speeds' of 100/30. 
Scene French an advantage AS3 
GRASS AOVa 439 8031. 7^ 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Pennanwir/tem¬ 
porary positions. AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 0638. 

JUNIOR Sccrriarv/Clerit near Bond 
St. Tube; £66 p.W. + L-V.»; 
scaeam - Ucfc&i loan, incorporated 
Socioty of Musicians. 01-629 
4413. .- ■ 

CrTV SECRETARY T Help Is at 
hand I Permanent or temporary, 
call Can taco in Staff - Recruitment 
Consul 7juts. 920 0616. 

KENSINGTON SECRETARY T Perm¬ 
anent or temporary. call 
Cmuicooi staff Recruitment Con¬ 
sultants on 937 6525. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

5KRFMY/M70 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

experienced Secretary required 
for M.D. of small. International 
OT.Company. Top skills and 
ability essential. Position vacant 
to new offices {Victoria} mid 
February. Persons currently 
earning less lhan. . £7.000 p.a. 
probably lack Ihs necessary ex¬ 
perience. 

Tel.; 01-62S 0845 
JULIE OOUGAN 

KATZ YAUGHAN 
MEYBt AND FELTHAM 

ora seeking « secretory fur their 
West End arohiteehirai practice. ; 
Previous experience ol- working - 
for architects could be an advan- ' 
toga. Pfeaee pbons 01-734 5401 , 
for an appointment . . 

TEMPTING TIMES 

WE URGENTLY jwad more lop 
calibre • temporary secretaries 
• shorthand) to Join our select 
team of rerctypcs: There, are 
several jobs so if von have good 
speeds and need work on Monday 

73* *2»*r Wari c°twolla,*to on 

YOUNG raceptlonlsL with -friendly 
outBOhis manner for e varusd 
afljf inreivtng. Job wfth Cbrissa 

Jig an is. Salary JW.&OO- 
■ £5.000 neg.—01-730 5148. Jay- 

Bar .Careen. Consultants. 

JUNIOR SALKS PERSON 19-20 
rir^nL by American 

J -Srere financial 
espsrlewcw or dpnrce in eco* 
nomlra tiCTiBtj1 admin dotics. « 

tol*»ohotte wait and pos- 
AI ibP nniVimirilrlA# a ^ ■■■ ^ ■ ■ ■ 

WTOS. JUTUE OUTNESS 
®UWEAU. 009 8807/. UUi.Uk - - . a 

THET&^BBKIHSCX3LEJMN 
OH337332 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Lonrho sets the 
scene for 

the next act 

An International Petroleum Exchange will open in London in April 

Oil traders move into the City 

i r , ‘■'/t/?: Ah hough significantly less than some of the 
>-hicf Viider market forecasts, Lonrho’s full-year 
“ *kprofits up 52 per cenr at £139m hardly rank 

•, " '1)^,5 a disappointment. Meanwhile the acc up. 
■!" . * -(1 p-:“Alr Rowland’s sleeve this time turns out to 

'= '■ r,.- W*bc a final dividend which takes the total for 
f ;|%i;tie year up by almost two-fifths to 14.3p 

" ■ .H^iirV^a share gross. ... 
V * <,1,^21 This reward, although nor quite twice 

:,;i n*-1 Acovered on stated earnings, was enough to; 
1 '►"keep profir-takers at bay and the shares 

. ' -,rj a i‘^l:closed lp higher at 105p where a yield of 
v;;.*81, '4-^ 13.6 per cent and fully-raxed p e of around- 

C;:u*5.5 times, reflect at least a partial narrow- 
^ ing of Lonrho’s credibility gap with the 

• ■' investing institutions. 
:-.r. pv- Total dividends for the year have thus 

'^ii^.^rost Lonrho over £24m or about ElOm less 
ihan it acquired through-last November's 

I !,;on rights issue. And the implication pre- 
•. ■ J-.IWJ _L- J..J L. -1__I_ 

London is to have a new com¬ 
modity market. The. Inter¬ 
national Petroleum Exchange 
(1PE) which will begin tradins 
on April 6, has already excited 
interest both among traders, 
who see an important addition 
to London’s futures- markets, 
and in the oil industry and 
among oil' consumers, who are 
faced with increasing oil price 

:V]\ iuinably is intended to be that those who 
• feel the group will be pushed to find £158m 

io purchase House of Fraser are a long way 
t i • wide of ihe mark. In fact the group claims 

-} 1- * \ cash holdings of £108m at the year end. 
As expected almost all the .trading 

ia,. improvement has come from the mining 
■ ? -e interests which boosted by higher produc- 

’ '. ' ’ p**:-ri«Mi a ad a higher average gold price lifted 
rheir pre-finance contribution from £26m 

■ ., , ",a. ha*». io EG3m. These interests and the sugar 
• ;TyP,operation clearly more than compensated 

c.innj-f°p some fairly grim returns at home, 
: r* oV; although Lonrho maintains that Dutton 

../^ui.Foreshaw had a good year and engineering 
" *. ,,J: s»‘. man aged a tinv contribution before Financ- 

l;.in? costs despite the Hadfidds steel- com- 
pany suffering “substantially” from 
conditions at home. 

■r' The question now is, leaving aside the 
; House of Fraser move, whether Lonrho’s 

1 iT-^'T exiting operations can keep up the pace. 
The likelihood musr be that mining 

1. i^ returns will slow but that the agricultural 
• ■- Ij: division, only now seeing the benefits from 

"" a booming sugar price could almost double 
' last year’s £13m operatine profit to make 

no much of tb>2 leeway. But with precious 
little sign of recovery at home the group 
could once again find itself running on the 

L : L|, ||lt>spot. 
Meanwhile with a fairly robust balance 

"f- sheet expected before shareholders meet 
::.r~ next month to vote on the House of Fraser 

bid—possiblv showing net gearing below 
. a- 60 per cent—the scene is neatlv set for 

v.har could yet prove Mr Rowland’s biggest 
- couo, 

■' The feeling is growing that LonTho may 
• have to pay more than 150p to capture 

Fraser but possibly not more than 175p 
given the agitation of some of the bigger- 

X'”,: perform a nee funds with regard to their 
.'S' Fraser holdings. 

• --Fnterest rates 

Still guessing 
on MLR 

..^^Financial markets did not get the cut In 
_MLR they had been hoping for yesterday. 

. . ..But the damage was not all that great, with 
-. gilts down by no more than a quarter and 

• • ihe FT 30 share index giving back no more 
than 6.9 points to 472 of its recent rally. 
In short, markets continue to take the view 

—that what fails to come one week will 
. v-t’.'If <wralmost certainly turn up before too long. 
-Whether that is a view that will need modi-. 

. , -fficarion in the light of next Tuesday’s, bank- 
- ing figures remains to be seen. 

More important internationally than the 
no-change MLR yesterday was the absence . 

•- of any upward movement in West German 
interest rates. Although foreign exchange 

_markets had not been betting that hard on 
any change, there is dearly increasing 

. -speculation as to how successful Bundes¬ 
bank support operations will be in deterring 

_the movement of funds out of the currency. 
Yesterday the DM lost a further 2.58 
pfennigs to close at DM 2.1480 to the 
dollar. 

• Meanwhile the Scott Committee, report¬ 
ing yesterday on the value of inflation 
protected pensions in the determination of 
public sector pap, added its name to the 
list of those favouring the introduction of 
index-linked bonds. 

As the report points out, index-linked 

bonds would not in themselves mean that faced with increasing ail price 
private sector employers cpuld auto- instability! 
matically guarantee inflation-proofed pen- The opening of the exchange 
sions. The thrust of the Scott argument is ,has, bft se„en against the 
that chev would, however, at least give backKro.un4 oF » simeh in 
employers., a better idea, of the cost of offer- 

mg varipus degrees of inflation-proofing. ; Son particularly. 
Certainly, there is little doubt that pension Inflation, growing price- vpLati- 

funds would snap up a limited offering of. lity and the lacklustre perform- 
index-linked bonds from Che Governmentance of. other forms pi invest- 
and probably from solid blue chip com- ment have attracted a-mounting 
ponies too. But there is still no sign of any volume of funds to commodity 
real enthusiasm for indexation on the part 

JL/*? monetary authorities, and the idea S 
that the authorities could be tied to a perm- speculators and investers-haie 
anent -obligation to .‘issue index-linked bond$ flowed, especially strongly into 
rather htan take a much shorter-term view- futures, markets, where expan- 
on interest rates in their funding decisions sion has been much-faster than 
must surely be misconceived. - in physical and spot markets. 

- ■ Those behind the 1FE scheme 

A 269,000 ton tanker under way: the new market will allow oil users to hedge their costs. 

Opec governments remain dis¬ 
parate, over capacity in refining 
is marked, and competition for1, 
product markets is strong. The 
uncertainties are as great as 
ever. The industrialized West 

- looks as though it will get 
through the winter without' 
undue pressure on supplies 
despite the Iran/Iraq war, but- 

. the balance between adequacy 
and shortage is a fragile one. 
A hedging medium for both. 
traders and refiners should be - 
useful. 

Producers have increasingly-" 
tended, to. push for the highest - 
prices obtainable on che market, 
cutting back their production 
to defend an official base price. 
The fluctuations can be sharp, 
with premiums equal to 10 per 
cent of supplies being switched 
on and off and prices on the .- 
spot market fluctuating even 
more markedly over short 
periods. 

gasoil is that ft is easily been possible io identify a suffi- creased sharply. New trading If the differing crude prices 
definable—an important quali- cient number of participants to organizations sprang up over-' between suppliers and the 
ncation tor commodity con¬ 
tract—and widely traded. 

Contracts for naphtha and 

con- make it work. - 
d The revolution in Iran did 

Two things. It acceleraied the 
Tirvr believe that it wili play a lead- benzene could also be intro- £ £ ^ Jti. Also after the Iranian revolu- ™ gasod, orfenng as it does a 
UDT ... • • , • ing role in restoring London’s duced and the optimists look ycontrol of inter- tion, Opec members raised greater openness of deling and 
tT j ... . status as a commodity trading forward to a futures contract nationall,. traded oil andt al prices individually, often with secuntyj* contract, should be Under- ccalr?' a -genuinely interna- in crude oil. ^ \ ^ ^ ^ prices wide disparities of price from "'e'‘ used; , , , 
^ " ™>n,al market for -one of the Like .all futures markets, {J iS Se^aSt. effe« producer country to producer T The re..is no doubt that tile 

pressure - .. .. 2SSrrjLfi!lf,S“-JS; “£S* were „ ba* 

ir^^Ltcduxnti„s i“;s, Par,„ tad ^ 
UDT caused no surprise, The agreed TSB on the New York experience, gallons) EFLO grade. a ^ JS the Committee Jf Management 
offer of 57p cash for . each UDT share IS although a viral difference is standard European specific ™ J? Sde oil Sided imer clear that the 
formalized and UDT*s own results are every giat the New York Mercantile tion Jhaed JS Ys market expects and hopes for 
Ht as had as evnerted. - Excliange’s _ Heating _ Oil The price will be in dollars the <early npr /•Bnt anrl mnra nf thA rJtri* speculative interest from 

night and traders and brokers differing capacity use and 
already in' existence greatly in- . market requirements of refiners 
creased their business. are added in, a hedging marker 

Also after the Iranian revolu- in gasoil, offering as it does a 
- -- “ ,. / - - ■ IliUlUIIdlj t ill!II fll Ul 1U(C1B IIWIU V 

status as a commodity trading forward to a futures contract nationall,. traded oil andt al prices iidividually, often with 
centre, a -genuinely interna- in crude oil. j^e same time, raised prices wide disparities of price from 
tional market for -one of the Like .ell futures markets, 160 per cent. The effect producer country to producer 
world’s most important indus- IntemaDonai Petroleum Ex- ^ ^crease markmlly the country. 
"****& ^ Jl:AhouIdr L"L*“ab® rote of theiSddJemStacrudl Coni 

ationaliy traded oil and. at prices individually, often with sec.^tYS,F contract, should be 
he same rime, raised prices wide disparities of price from „ 
y 160 per cent. The effect producer country to producer T_J”raeri‘1L1no pSK-i* p 
ras to increase markedly the country. International Petroleum Ex- 
Die of the middleman in crude Contracr terms were cur back nn^lSii'wr^oi^merchaTir^ and 
il trading and to lessen the from periods of five yean or “LfSSJ?- “**52’“j 
sers’ security of supply. Re- more to a matter of months and ro»LnL;« 
iners were faced . both with premiums were added to official do” ® fhJS- 
rparli- inrrpacpil rati.- materia! mllinn nripH Fn. enmo nr all firms are among the 28 llOOV 

I11UI13/ WI.U 6»«ut. «* t -J r___ UIC UUHiiniLLCC; Ul lVldUiagBUiCilU 

wndard European Sp«.f,ca- a ^ ^ ^ ^ S® ^e oil ^led“mer- **■clear tta, the 

Itagta val. te iu dollar, ^-3-ST“i™S« fn>m 
“i*.'S UP. In 1970 60 per cent of non- Independent refiners could sell ^vesrors, for whom 

But it is also clear that the 

bit as bad as expected. - Exchange’s Heating on The price will be in 
_v™ TTn-r Futures Market is an almost per tonne and one c 

For the half-year tci December UDT .made wholly domestic-market. Never- would be worth 530,000 to 
pretax profits at .£3m—or. £3.8m after theless, since its inception in S40.000, with a minimum flue- 
a/1*mc4infy fni* Ianm ttfnrln Iav full u___.1__ iAtO *_ap_ n.l.* 

Exclumge’s Heating Oil The price will be in dollars ™ Zi-h ner 
Futures Market is an almost per tonne and one contract sevenues wm greatly speeded pe 

up. In 1970 60 per cent of non-  -a,.. -. . ^ 
communist world’s oil supplies to hungry markets at vastly mfla- 's J^..P™s.e,,tn.f?0 
mircirlA Mnri-h imorin u.-n» ted onces as both comoanies *a4 trading in oil. In the 

for whom 

adjnstag for loan stock co^erdon for full SSaTWSh.TSSS'lS outside North America ‘war, ted ,£«. - M taj. 
comparison With the previous year^-as' grown rapidly. An average of to tanks in Amsterdam, Rotter- !^|n^1i^n^iel^lSh3^,e,1 J2a,fe* ened nine Sore of s?£ have tended to set th?tone of 
against £7.9m. But after tax and an extra- more than 3,000 contracts are dam and Antwerp, with nine B?' enea 01 runnmE « sup- - ’ - ■ ’ .. . 

enea of running shore ot sup¬ 
plies. . . 

The ability to make Grading 
profits (and lasses) by baian- 

C|iQ_ uuti; iciiucu iu an ui« luul u* 

r futures markets, although they 
have also been criticized for up- 
setting phvsical prices. 

As an international market. 
The instalment credit side has had plen^ I ^ .JSrBBdT? formed‘to. .her. of taM m.d,d kn* rhi auppUi, of mold- "STtai SH3 

to contend with. Not only liave interest London also plans to start -allow users and traders of 
■ rates.stayed high but demand for new loans with gasoil Cheating oil), which petroleum products to protect 
V... Iv_C.J _!1!_• __.1__c:_I il.!. __ _I __I__ 

oil bad shrunk to 40 per cent, nationals 
More important was -the fact often. si 

*r ■“ “t J2™«. impact on the oil business and 
“IS: “ilSHS.. It _P? on. the price oE the world’s most -—-J w- — — ■- -r — _ — — — ■■ - — — imil ^jOJUU Vilfi muavh ]/¥!! Vii-Miu r* --*   ” — " “ i> , . , , |_ J t_ • till. UIC UHLC Ul 1DC VVU 

has been sluggish and bad debts are piling is 30 per cent:-of the refined their, sales and purchases that they no -longer had suffi- supplies which they bad thought important commodity. 
up. In UDT’s own case the. translation of barrel and 'apart from heating against possible sudden and cient crude to ensure that their assured, grew enormously. The - 
overseas results Into sterline has con; is also used for diesel fuel and violent price fluctuations have own refinery requirements conditions for a hedging JNlChOlaS Hi overseas, results into sterling has coq; is also used fo 
tributed - £lm to the extraordinary debits petrochemicals 
while, amazingly, costs related to' the TSB Tbe mam ra 
proposals have cost‘£800,000. . . • mmmemmamm 

If the hire, purchase side .was bad, the ' 
industrial interests were even worse. Last- Tpf*HnnlflDV’ 
year these contributed ££9m to pretax 1 wllUUlUgj' 
profits, over half the total..This year Swan 
Hire, the car rented group, ordered too many 

itrochemicals. been around for at least seven were met. Trading of both mechanism were made. 
The main reason for choosing- years, but it is Iran that it has crude oil and products in- Today prices demanded by 

Nicholas Hirst and 
Michael Prest. 

Cutting the cost of wear and tear 
Longer-life ..washing machines Science in 1966. His co-author 
a ad tile 100-mil es-a-ga l j on family this week is a senior lecturer 

petrol-engine process,' • also walls. 

can are two benefits which (in tribology) 
could easily result from jche Polytechnic, 
application of a single techno- Primary 

Liverpool 

logy, according to two speakers be obtained througb tribology 
at the.institution of Mechanical simply (though in practice it 
Engineers'...ui London this may not be simple) by reduc- 

PntlPfh OwPTI merits further R- and D but both In the industrial sector, again,- 
\^rv\^xx research costs and benefits in rbe authors’ detailed analysis' 

ilytechnic. ' ... .. this area are speculative. points to substantial potential -- 
Primary energy savings can for reductions in the energy Identifiable costs and benefits energy savings. For an R and D 
• obtained through tribology wasted through friction wear areu esu£n?t,e,ci by _ the two Investment of about £5.Im • 
nply (though in practice it and ineffective sealing authors as follows : piston rings, spread over five years, a triple- 
ay not he simple) by reduc- some of these laner losses a “ersy savmg could .be 
R fnctnon—through the re- ara nnt rancM cimnltr Ko K aD9 D cost of _£400,000 a achieved: up- to £50tn a year- 

The same technology could design of hearings for ex- 
produce energy savings in the ample. 
United Kingdom of up. to Secondary ■ savings are 
£700m a year, they claimed. _ possible by minimizing wear 
* The name of the magic anri so redueinn the neerf for 

ing friction-through the re- 

and ineffective sealing. t ! 
Some of these laner losses f. ^5? Jinfmn,a 

are not caused simply by forDthree or^ four ° v^-s 
ignorance of available techno- Ln.micc'nnc If 5m. 
logy, but are the result of con- 

are scious design decisions aimed. 

K and D cost of £400,000 a achieved: up* to £50m a year- 
year for three or four years; throagh improved performance- •. 
transnussions, savings of £l23m i„ power generation and tur-* * 
*p 1?®?^ *or ^ F1*5 ® “st bines; up to £140m through 
PL£lmT of JgSL?a?S' improved performance in iL. •*“f1**...' possible by minimizing wear for. example, at lowering pro- d lubricants £97m-Eiqfim imPro,.vei1 porformance io the. 

- The name of the mag^c and so reducuig the need for duction costs or “eliminating” savinesfni^Sree'vpars’ RSS panufactureng and process 
technology is tribology. Though more parts to be manufactured the need'to lubricate. I?rS So R • ° industr,es > and up to £26m iff" 
it has been around -under that > replace those which are ’r*,“ «- *i_wj3,uw *. year. _ teomdarv anrl witfsnr cadnn- 

Mr Leonard Mather, chairman of UDT. 

name for about 15 years, we 
probably still need to record 

worn. 
And, 

The universal coupling is Thesp arr* »hf» Tun. hf cnv{ni>c > “““ ictLioij tav<u«» 
quoted as an example of this that would makeythe^OO ^de ?nJtlie metallurgical and other 
practice by Jost and Schofield. sma|] femihet a realSSf- industries in the area of main- - 

.secondary and tertiary savings' 

r-r - . - _ ___i__e ™iu, indeed, uibie arc uji jun •*“« jvuu.i-.-u. small tamilv car 
SR ^ in savings: those obtained Tbe present vt^ion contains a probability. With *‘ 

small family car a realistic 
. .  ... • IVIUUM OUVillU ■ lUWOb VMkOlllCM * »-r- —— *— 

mteracung ^surfaces m by not lo .mai-e the single charge of special lubri- 
, - I relative motion that is, Jt is n^terials fronT t^ich"Teprace- cant (wliicf cannor he replen- luSore cbEmge^eh^assessment “"e ">nny examples of shtnt-Cfe 

then found I concerned with such things as rartc ar» All t-hoc* ished) and has a limited life r-_ft-_-i_u.-i:__ products whose desien ienores 

some engine 
lents'*, the 

tenance. 
Iu the domestic sector, there.: 

cars *or .-market needs And then found I concerned mem parts mV made. Alfthese ished) and has a limited" life from" one” of Trobrw^T'To P,ro 
their residual value at the tune of resale .friction, wear and lubrication. dircqt^ »vings can be calculated of two or three years. Its cou- certainrv ° ° Pr°° - ' ' the _j_ _i.:t_ __:__ Whon rhP siranee new name ' _certainty. sharply. down, while the garages division, , When tne strange new name . energ 

which includes several franchises, suffered .fhe mid- stantiai ’ 
from the recession in.the industry. . __ _ it.wL sSn. as Offering fSSLZ 

products whose design ignores 
the rising cost and shortage of 

Clearing House has been benefiting from in .industry. Good tribological 
the increase in. its business. ICCH conld yet practice could result in signifi- 
prove one of the brighter stars in UDPs cant reductions in maintenance 
portfolio. It has assets of £16m but with costs better-quality pro¬ 
profits last year of over £8m, and an dugJ’ce ^ the emphasis ^ 
apparent _ assured place1 in the futures t0 an awareness thai 

When the strange new name . energy Ienns and are su5. ventionally h*ricat€*d predeces- Thou^i no estimates are given eQei-sy and raw materials. Pro- 
burst upon a uup'aou* .“JS* stantial; often - & . primary sor lasted the life of the car. for thermal developiMnts, ?ramnle^s aDd motor modules. 
5S2P* »ring will reside in a larger Thisandmanyotberexamples there is clearly great scope for Jn washing machines and spin 
isbus, it was seen.as o ieriu& secondary saving and a still in motor vehicles contributed, improvement here. The effici- dryers are among these» 
?neind1!«?v Good tribolosticaJ lae*er terriary saving. to enormous, energy losses, ency of th6 petrol engine is failures are fairly common, com- 

t— Tnrprnah-finai rn’mmndiripc 196US, it• was SMn^as^ onering secondary saving and a still in motor vehicles contributed, improvement here. The effici- dryers are among these;. 
larger twtfary saving. to 'enormous, energy losses. en?y of.thd petrol engine is failures are fairly common, com- larger tertiary saving. to enormous energy losses, ency of the petrol engine is *auures are rainy common, com- 

In Britain, the big users of Applying existing technology to only 20-22 per-cent, and of the ponents cannor be replaced, and 
energy are the transport (23 correct such avoidable wastages diesel engine 33-37 per .cent, replacement of the complete 
per cent), industrial (37 per the transport secror could Josr and Schofield look'to im- unit is the expensive and waste; ' 
cent) and domestic (27 per cent) 
sectors. In . the transport 

save from £79m to £l40m a year provements _ _ 
in energy costs. rbermal treatments, oxides. In summary, then, energy sav- 

Further research and deveV- ceramics, carbides and inter- ings of between £468m and- 

chemico- ful norm. 

apparent assured place' m the futures To an awareness thai sector, cars in particular offer runner researen and deve^ ceramics, carbides and inter- ings ot oetween t468m and 
markeu its eventual value: could be far SmSmv in enercvand^in mat- great scope for energy saving opment—m piston nogs and inetalUc coanngs, and advanced £/00m a year in the transport, 
higher SSK«S’aSto trough tribology. Bowooo cylinders, traosmiasioos, yd lubncMa In the toadwonal indastr.^ end domestic sector; higher. _ eriais is an even more signifi- 

With ' remaining uncertainties on the cant measure of the importance 
course of interest rates and demand for of tribology- 
loans, it would be hazardous to anticipate JFTjf8-®1. I6®51 ” thesis 
the outcome for the year. Profits in the ICj.-ff 
second half should a-ssaming !«*«««« J,m« J Chyian Lectore thL 

some industrial recovery, be substan- week. Dr Jt^t> a company chair- 
tially higher than in the first. Bur by rbun man is the original- Tribology 
UDT will in all likelihood be part ot another Mam,'having given birth to the 
group and the shares at 59p reflect this subject in-a report for the'De- 
more than their trading merits. parement of Education and 

This at least is the thesis sumption is used to produce 
of Dr -Peter Jost and Dr Jack motor cars—and about 15 per 
Schofield.' as' detailed jn their cent of ihe total to propel them 
James' Ctayt'on Lecture this Engines and transmissions 
week. Dr Jost, a company chaii^ ' are .obvious targets for appro- 
man, is the original-Tribology priate research and develop- 
Man,'having given birth to the ment. Apart from attempts to 
subject in-a report for the'De- improve the basic efficiency of 
parement of Education and the petrol engine, there is scope 

0.8 and 1 5 per cent of the total lubricant and “ viscometricsw—: engine, about one-third of the are possible through improved' 
United Kingdom ener«»v con- would recoup its_ cost many fuel energy is lout through the tribology, for an estimated R. 
sumption is used to produce times over. Improving “thermal transfer or heat into the cooling and D spending of £12.3m ovef " 
motor cars—and about 15 oer cycles”, that is, the basic water by way of the cylinder five years. 

Business Diary: No tubes manaiia • Morris memories 

The Trans-Oceanic Trust Limited 
Managed by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

The Annual General Meeting was held at 120 Cheapslde, London ECZ 
oh Thursday 5th February, 1981 at 12.15pm. 

The following is a summary of the Report by theDirectors for the year ended 31 st October; 1980. 

Consolation at last for those The public clamour to see BL'shew Mini Metro. 

poor tormented souls who have being made, winch Business th^Morris 
to rely on the London Tube to earlier this week * nothing new to the Mom, 

woVhem l° W°rKn C1°UW ■* arwfL erescarclimg his book fhe Annual Out- 
x . e ' you. "“Sk*- llve m ing and Other Excursions, Alan Delgado dug up 
Madrid, for instance. ° i„t1fr6Snnir nublicitv blurb about a coach 

vluw® 

Madrid, for instance. ^ intcres&n- publicity blurb about a coach 
The Tube workers there have mp t0 Morris works, Oxford in the 1930s. 

just given notice oE a parti- .. xhousemds of men are working—thousands 
cularly .malevolent form of 0f QQrs ^ taking shape” Southdown Motor 
industrial action. From next Services told their- customers of 1938. “From 
Friday they have promised to the specialized. Morris factories the parts arrive 
Boon strike until their demands at Cowley continuously. Engines ■ - ■ bodies - - ■ 
are met. " wings . . . axles . . 1 chassis frames .. . rndifltors 

* "Uf, The scenario, as they say, wheels-r-a constant stream is arriving, to be 

' may look familiar. One can instantly sorted out for assembly. 

J almost imagine some Hispanic “Then, as the chassis frames move slowly 
r Ray Buckton piping through the along the conveyors, variousparts 

columns of El Pais : “ I’ve never at different points along the line. Evm/img 
seen my cobolleros so angry.” '■nppens mth clockwork precis,an. Men end 

,Vr _ . .. ... machines are'synchronized. 
at sets r^e From out-pf a maze of separate parts, com- 

Hafori3 tBrt' fromf t»heir A,S-^ plete cars emerge. They grow before your eyes. 
Enri? Sociej’' P?f U is a spectacfe worth travelling hundreds of 
cmfntaerS “,d#FireSfttm^™r miles to see: a symbol of modernity and pro- 

nterparts. for the mome _.ess. m experience you will value all pour 
anyway, is the timing of the 
strike Tln«r will emn work for ' llle‘ 

riated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen (Aslef) 
counterparts, for the moment 
^yway, is the liming of the 
strike. They will stop work for 
one full day at intervals of 
about four days until December 

Z-ift/c-.-'-t. 

jw*._-*_L 

An outbreak ,of exueme circle was charging £1 each for chagrin, noted in the February 
> i ». . n.   vLa Bud*.'— r—  _ r j THLiVh 2 ««■«*- -“vui lUUi flQ V O UULU V rvi ■ vuiui wun . —- — -—, . — L. “ J- 

31 unless the Metro company sensitivity has scuppered a entries ‘ to prevent the Judges 
concedes a 15 per cent pay rise, series of wooden spoon awards being totally swampea . 

The first shut-down comes, f°r advertising industry No sooner had we applauded 
aPpropriarely enbugh, on Frida^ which **$>£?* men* 

fc,a13t!h and.® ' 83 1 °The Creative Circle^ a band 

No sooner had we applauded 
the venture than the circle 
decided it was not such a good 

4) Only one working woman in 
eight in the European Commun¬ 
ity claims to be at a disadvan¬ 
tage compared with men over 
salary, employment opportuni¬ 
ties, a promotion, training or 
working conditions. _ The level 
of dissatisfaction is actually 
lower in Britain than in other 

. European countries. 
The surprising figures come 

from a study sponsored by the 
European Commission and re¬ 
cently submitted to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. 

However, it still leaves four 
A prewar Morris Eight from Cowley. ■ million discontented working 

., . , , . .... women in Europe. Another four, 
Ah. they don't write promotional copy like railIicm believe that other! 

that any more. ■ • ■ . • women are at a disadvantage 
The return fare for this little charabanc jaunt even themselves are nor. : 

was 15s 6d, including tea. One of ihe models The reason that women in the 
which grew before your ayes was the' magmii- United Kingdom are more con- 
cent Morris Eight pictured here, which perhaps tent tfaan their continental 
explains the outings popularity. . . counterparts, ' according to 

Delgado says discreetly of the dcscriptusn that Helene Riffauir, the author of 
it " mates intpresting reading in the fight of tho reporti js that in Britain 
working conditions in the motor industry more women WOrk only among 
today”. Who would disagree? other women, so that sex dis- 

— —  -——— crimination is less evident. 
ng £1 each for - chagrin, noted in the February There would be scant evi- 
ent the judges issue- of Holiday Which? just fence, many case, for suppos- 
tnped". • - - published concerns disclaimers tag that it bad anything-rq da 
\ we applauded and exemption clauses in the with our Equal Opportunities 

Total Revenue (see below) 

Revenue after taxation and expenses 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 

Ordinary dividends for the year net per share 

Net asset value per 25p Ordinary Share 

£1,730.061 

£ 940.407 

?66p 

7 OOP 

299.2QP 

£1.532979 

£ 836.456 

224.70P 

+129* 

4-124% 

4-1Z6% 

■4129% 

+33.2% 

booking conditions. Act. Almost half the British 
The association succeeded in respondents had never heard .of 

-■%- ■ liiw Co J anrw'r- Creative urue, a idea a ner 
bfei? singled oui, appar of crean-ve djrecIors who seek dropped it. \Er“*s *>“ ™rous« r-/»«•«*«.“■ ^=Zi:--- 

, ' ■ i "■ ^ y ar ran<toin- to maintain professional stan- circle president Len Sugar- private members Bill in emirate at Shariah 
1 : - ■) *“ The one million Spaniards dards- in advertising, had come man sai-d; regret the adver- WJ. Since then clauses dis- . A beautiful new 
. ' . - i who travel on the Tube daily up with the bright idea of tisiDe industry in London is not clauniqa or lwuting 1^jabtifty has just built a \tomtohdnao 

- : ; * j f.i-ej naturally enough, morn- doubling its usual awards, t foV so revolutionary £or anything done f or jot done) JZSh, 
The company is offering which are due to be presented ^ awar|s eventhy people not di.rectly employed modem facility except aaeady 

id^a° after all and' promptly getting xh^ Contract. « or actually denied its exist- 
Terms Act through Parliament eoce. 

are, naturally enough, morti¬ 
fied, The corapanv is offering 
a 10 per cent salary increase 
and says that the population of 

airport complete with every 
modern facility except a steady 

next month- ' j D; j ' t t~9,-ic_ by the tour, operator (like‘the. stream of incoming flights. 
And so do L Iudustiy Bir]jne and the hotel) have had Word from the Gulf has it that 

Every “ best of ... ” category pr™re j, blamed for tl4 - 
mid be twinned with a booby . no legal effect.. Madrid will not be the only WOuld be twinned with a booby 

losers if the strike goes ahead. nr:7. eouivalenr titled in such 'users if rhe strike goes aneao- 
It estimates that 83 workless 

days would cost the average 
worker nearly 23 per cent of his 
or her annual salary, or about 
3259 pesetas, roughly £17, for 

nrfM; eouivalenr titled in sacn -- Yet Holiday yvjucn r zouno mtmage/neni.iu aug&cat an imn? 
a wav that it left the unforru* $ The Consumers’ Association that most of the brochures they view the voice on the phone 
Sate holder with no doubts that j5 beginning to think you can examined still include such said: ~Sorry I'd love to see 

hi ■=.«““ "°ra le“ than im' win a l„t of battles .Mta. jL^tS.blP’for1^S"fe ToTthatofS' 

When a local reporter rang the 
Which ? found nwnagemenr.ro suggest an intert 

view the voice on the phone 
said: “ Sorry, I'd foue to see 

j,<\ cax;h week. 

pressive. 
It all sounded great tun to 

Business Diary, even though toe 

winning ihe war. holiday you have been led id 
One failure causing particular, expect Holiday Which ? says. David Hewson 

The comparative figures fori979 have been restated to exdude non-recurring Income received that 
year as a result of the removal ofdvidend restraint. • ’ 

In he Statement in the Annual Report the Chairman commented: 

The removal of exchange controls in1979 and-the exemption from taxon capjtal gains granted to 
investment trusts in the Spring budget has given the Company greater flexibility to manage its > 
portfolio. Mxir Directors saw this as an opportunity to put greater emphasis on overseas investment, 
particularly in view of the strength of Starting. Thus the percentage of net assets invested in UK 
securities has fallen over the year from 60.5% to 422%. The portfolios overseas emphasis has been 
mainly in the U.S. A, where the percentage of net assets invested has risen over the year from 30.4% 
to 39.2%. If Canada is included the Company's total North American interests now exceed in value 
its holdings in the UK. ' 

Ignoring geographic boundaries it would be fair to say that the portfolio’s main areas of emphasis are 
in energy and technology which represent approximately 29% and 18% of the portfolio by market 
value respectively \bur Directors see substantial opportunities in these industries and expect the 
Company's portfolio will continue to emphasise these high-growth areas of trie free worieft economy 

Greater emphasis is also being given to investing a proportion of the Company’s assets in unquoted 

venture capital projects, which it is hoped will eventually provide a greater return than can be 
expected frommore mature companies. 

Most of the Company's venture capital investments and many erf its overseas investments do not pay 
dividends to shareholders at the present time. Moreover, the yield obtainable by investing overseas . 
is, n general, less than can be obtained by maintaining a balanced portfolio in the U.K. However, 
because of the enhanced growth prospects of these investments, their potential forfuture dividend 
SJcwth is much higher. \bur Directors are aware of fhe problems of balancing the need fora good 
level of income to pay progressive dividends on the Company’s shares with the long-term growth 
aims of the Company These differing requirements are continually under review and it is our 

intention to continue to seek capital growth while attempting to provide shareholders with increasing 
dividends as we have been able to do overthe past decade. . ' . 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from the Secretaries, 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Ca Limited, 48 St. Msutirfc pane, London WC2N 4EJ1 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Equities fall back on MLR disappointment 
No change in the minimum 

lending rate yesterday came as 
a disappointment to a market 
that had been steadily .improv¬ 
ing-over the last few days hop¬ 

ing for a 1 per cent cut. 

After a cautious start, which 
saw some profit-taking ahead of 

the end of the account today, 
many buyers withdrew ro await 

the MLR decision. The news 
left conditions drab in a thin 
market, although with little 
selling pressure. 

The FT Index, which had 
fallen only 1 point to 4773, 
dropped a further 3.3 by noon, 
but with hopes abandoned of an 
MLR cut ir feld further, to 
close 6.8 points dawn at 472.y. 

Dealers' attention was firmly 
following gilts. But, opening in 
the morning at steady prices, 
]on|s attracted little attention 
until after the announcement 
when hey eased off. By closing 
time, they had recovered £J 
with hopes of a cut in MLR 
ruled out until nearer the 
Budget. 

Shorts, however, saw some 
heavy investment buying prior 
to the expected news, gather¬ 
ing ££ by Rmchdme. After 
initial strength, shorts drifted 
back £J. Dealers expressed con¬ 
cern over reports that the 
Government is reconsidering its 
policy of allowing sterling to 
tloat. 

The low-key atmosphere 
Stretched into t he leading 
industrials, with dealers 
reporting a very quiet day, even 
though many bad already relin¬ 
quished any hopes of a cut. 
The sector looked dull from 
the outset and leading equities 
fell back several pence, some 
improving later in the day. Dis¬ 
appointment knocked 4p off 
ICE at 292p, later recovering 

to 294p. Beecham fell to 177pa 
a 3p drop and Glaxo was down 
to 272p. GKN, on the news of 
further large-scale redund¬ 
ancies, droped 3p to 142p and 
Courtaulds fell Ip to 55p. 
Lucas, which had gathered 
strength from the Nissan plant 
plans, fel bade 2p to 171p on 
profit-taking, but "Hawker ■ 
Siddeley continued its upward 
move, 2p berer at 2G4p. 

Electricals saw the greatest 
setbacks with the leaders 
suffering losses of up to 13p 
following recent strength. GEC 
droped 13p to 618p, while 
Thorn/EMI shed 6p to 282p- 
Unitech recovered _ from its 
recent profits warning, np 7p 
to 23p, but this has still had its 
efefcts on Diploma, down 7p at 
153p, and Electrocomponents, 
at 638p, a drop of 5p. ICL, how¬ 
ever, which attracted invest¬ 
ment demand, was able to pull 
back 4p to 35p. 

The results from Lonrho 
foiled to stimulate the shares 
early in the day, dropping lp 
to 103p, but with the news of 
a better dividend and profits, 
it managed to pick up to close 
after hoars at 108p- 

Satisfactory results from 
Blimdel-Pernxoglaze added 2p 
to 81p and similar good news 

from IDC saw the shares firm to 255p and Aaronson Bros, 
7p to 63p. also reporting, gained 2p to 

Other rises saw European 57p. 
Ferries celebrating the end of . But Christie-Tyler lost 3p to 
its seamen’s dispute, climbing, 39p on first-half losses. Invest- 
3p to 152p:- Offer terms from ment recommendations boosted 
predator Turnbull Scott left 
shares unchanged at 405p, buz 
Stag Line added 3p to 405p. 

Midland bucked the trend with 
a 2p rise to 318p. 

Financials had a quiet day 
and although, there was renewed 
support early on for FNFC with 
a lp increase to 31p the shares 

Henlys 4p to 82p and put 5p on fell back to'294p by the dose. 
ERF at 52p. Both L Barget, UDT, still waking bid develop- 

Turnbull counter-bid of 
£4.9m for Stag Line 

and Old 

Dealers have been reporting 
renewed, interest in finance to 

. oil group Minsters Assets, 
where Britannia Arrow holds 
12.5 per cent The price has 
risen, this account, from 63p 
to 70p. closing jp off[ at 69$p 
yesterday. The attraction is its 
25 per cent stake in block 
30/23 in the North Sea which 
straddles the recently upgraded 
Argyle Field. ' 

After Lee Cooper’s £25m con¬ 
tract with Czechoslovakia, the 
shares were 15p higher at 166p 
and speculative gains were 
made by Aqoascotum “ Aa, 
adding 3}p to 31p. Unaffected 
by Avana’s share disposal, 
Robertson Foods rose 3p to 
155p and Avana was up 7p to 
210p with the bid still in the 
air. 

Meanwhile, trading results 
from M. L Holdings added Sp 

adding lOp to 160p. ; 
Swan Hotel, 8p to 68p, rose on 
speculation. Chubb added 2p to 
77p on comments suggesting -a 
takeover by GEC. 

Dnport weakened a further 
2p to 7p on continuing fears 
that Government aid will not be 
forthcoming. Otherwise the en¬ 
gineering sector was not too 
badly affected by MLR expecta¬ 
tions. J. Brown dropped lp to 
72p and Vosper remained un¬ 
changed at lOlp. 

.After Wednesday’s boost, 
breweries tended to retreat with 
the leading shares dropp*2g 

-across the line. Bass shed 3p to 
206p, Grand Met 2p to 166p 
and Whitbread was lp lower . 
at lSlp. 

Banks, unperturbed by the. 
genera' disappointment, opened"' 
firm but nes of future nay 
talks sa most of the sector los¬ 
ing further ground. Barclays 
dropped 3p to 383p and Nat 
West fell Ip to 365p, bat Lloyds 
remained unchanged at 325p. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
Aaronson Bros (F) 
Apex Props (I) 

Blundell-Perm (F) 
Christie-Tyler (1) 
IDC Group (F) 
Lonrho (F) 
Mining Snpp (I) 
ML Igs II) 

Sales Profits Earnings Div ..Pay . Year’s 
£m £m per share pence date total 

55-4(46.9) 1.36(4.0) 3.62(10.96) 3(3) 8/4 • 4214.2) 
—(—) 
—(—) 

0.36(033) 
1.46(1.27) 

1.62(1.49) 
6.6(5.31 

0.7 (0.7) 
3.7(3.0) 

30/3 
26/3 sjs(4.5) 

23.7(20.76) 1.84(2.191 6.3(23.4) 3.2(3.6) 1/4 4.S(4.S) 
33.4(34.9) 0.44*(1.6) 7.6(8.0) 1.0(2.0) 6/4 —(6.5) 
45.2(44.4) 1.03(1.25) 7.6(60.26) 3.8(3.5t) 5.06(4.6f) 
2.101(1,566) 119(78) 19.4(16-1) 6(4.68) - . 10(7.32) 
14.09(10) 2-37(0.55) —(-) —i—) —(2.0) 
12.4(8.9). 0.44(0.37} 7.05(6.03) 2(2) 7/4.. —(10) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pcnc e per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. -To establish gross multiply th e net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. *=»loss ; f - adjusted for scrip issue. 

meats from Lloyds & Scottish 
and Trustee Savings Bank, shed 
lp to 59p. 

The spectacular feature in 
oils was the exploration agree¬ 
ment between Cluff, climbmg 
15p to 340p, Celtic Basin, np 
25p ro lOOp, and BP which fell 
8p to 408p. Otherwise the mar¬ 
ket was dull and leaders closed 
easier wi£h Shell down 4p ax 
428p, Lasxno shedding- lop to 
659p and Bnrroah down 3p to 
186p. 

Property and insurance sec¬ 
tors, which had particularly 
looked forward to the benefit 
of cheaper money, 'were both 
relatively unchanged, with a 
mixture of rises and falls. In 
the property market, Hamerto* 
son “A" added lOp tn 625p, 
Haslemere continued upward 
with 2p to 338p, but Land Secs 
was unchanged at 388p 

Equity turnover on. February 4 
-was £127.484m (bargains, 
11,502). Active stocks yester¬ 
day, according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were ICL* GEC, 
GUS, ICT, Lonrho, Chubb, 
British Land, Racal and Ultra¬ 
mar. 
Traded options: Dealers re¬ 
ported a total of L147 contracts 
with -' over half. of the trades 
coming . from Lonrho which 
attracted 642. Other trades 
were RacaJ with 196 and Lasmo 
with. 16-" .. 
Traditional options: Dealers re¬ 
ported quiet trading conditions 
on decimation day. Calls were 
made in Lonrho at lOp, Town 
& Country at 29{p and ICL. at 
7p. _ 

By Peter Wilson-Smith be another bidder waiting in 

Turnbull Score has emerged . wings. - 
as a second bidder for Stag .Mr Reginal Pender, managing 
Line, capping the 355p a share director, deflected all question- 

Gibson gh 3? b^d° 
teems worm 400p a share..This ■ would be meeting to discuss the 
values Stag Line.at 14.9m. latest development.. 

Shares in Stag Line had been Mr Graham Turnbull, a direc- 
trading well abons the price tor of Turnbull Sdott. said that 
offered by Hunting Gibson, both companies knew each 

made a £260.00; 

anticipating a higher offer. 
They'dosed yesterday 3p up at 

4Q5p. 
The Stag. Line board, which 

together with' family interests 
controls, about 40 per cent of 
the equity, said last month that 
it was aware of the possibility 
of another offer, but it was not 
clear last night whether this 
statement referred to Turnbull 
Scott or whether there may yet 

timpani* 
other well but had not met 
since the middle of January. 
He said that Stag Line -would 
fit well with Turnbull Scon, 
whose dry cargo carriers were 
mostly smaller than Stag -Line’s. 
Turnbull Scott had net assets of 
£12-lm at March 3L 1980. 
. Turnbull Scott, which has a 
share of 0.36 per cent in Stag, 
lost £237,000 pretax in the year 
to last March but in the ensuing 

six months 
profit. 

The offer for Stag Line wi| 
include an alternative to casl 
in the form of loan stock c 
note, and the terms will b 
contained in the formal 0ffe 
document. 

Hunting Gibson, the ioltit 
bidder, had already receive 
an. irrevocable undertaking t 
accept from Ropoer Holding 
in respecr of its 295 per cer 
stake in Stag Line. The unde 
taking Would lapse if Hirarin 
Gibson fails to get a majorit 
holding in Stag. 

A spokesman for Huntin 
Gibson refused to comment o 
the counter bid from Turnbu 
Scon. “ We haven’t had time i 
consider it”, the spokesma 
said. 

Arthur Guinness 
chairman’s warning 

At yesterday's annual meet¬ 
ing of Arthur Guinness, the 

applications getting 7\ per cent 
or a minimum of 2,000 shares. 
Letters of acceptance will be 
posted on February 10. 

chairman, the Earl of Iveagb, 
told shareholders that, as far 
as the non-brewing side is con- 
cemedhe expected the group DuntOn GrOOP for 
would be able to improve on _ 
1979-80’s performance. But he * nnhcffttl marlcpf 
said- it would take more than ^ offer by Mr A. K. Sore 

25aT- « set back to the M(J ^ ^ L. Ward for 840,000 
19/8-/9 profit *?ve«- Th6 ordinary shares in the Dunton 

IS4m Group has closed. Before the £525ra to £433m last time and 
the non-brewing side was 
responsible for most of the 
drop.' 

offer, Mr Sore and Mr Ward 
held 6-26m shares (54.75 per 
cent) and 937,500 shares (8.19 
per cent) respectively. The 

Guinness’s oyerience in the offer ^ accepted for 191,100 
first quarter of the new year - (1.67 per cent)? 
has shown little respite from %,_. _, ._, -respite - 
the situation reported in the 
review of 1979-80 and rhe chair¬ 
man warned that he could only 
remain very cautious hi fore¬ 
casting how the rest of-the year 
might run. 

Mr Sore and Mr Ward intend 
to make available to the staff 
of Bulk Earthraoving, a Dunton 
offshoot, the first 100,000 shares 
acquired under the offer and 
to place the balance in 
unlisted securities, market 

the 

IDC lifts total 
dividend 

Although the IDC Group’s 
turnover managed to edge for¬ 
ward from. £44.45m to £45-24m 
in rhe 12 months to October 31 
last, pretax profits slipped from 
£1.25m to £1.03m. 

Net profits were £476,000, 
compared with £3.36m last year, 
which was swollen due to a big 
write-back of .stock relief. The 
total gross dividend is being 
raised -from 6,57p—adjusted for 
last year's scrip issue—to 7.22p. 
IDC covers, the designing and 
constructing of industrial and 
commercial buildings, house¬ 
building, property development 
and fire protection services. 

Date setfor Oil 
and Gas debut' 

Dealings start in the shares . 
of new exploration vehicle Oil 
and Gas Production next • 
Wednesday. Of the 18.9m fully 
paid shares and. the -same som¬ 
ber of partly paid on offer, 
13.65m of each sort were sUoted 
to institutions before subscrip¬ 
tions opened. The remaining 
5.25m fuller paid US$F shares ' 
were 1.89 times oversubscribed. 

Applications for up to 10,000 
shares .will be accepted in full 
and higher applications ger 45 
per cent of the amount applied 
for, or a minimum o£ 10,000 
shares. 

The 10 per cent partly paid 
shares -were 9.47 times oversub¬ 
scribed and applications for up 
to 2,000 shares are being 
accepted in full with higher 

Caparo may decide 
on CMT bid today 

Private investment company 
Caparo may reveal plans to 
launch its long-awaited, counter¬ 
bid for Central Manufacturing 
& Trading today. . Mr Swraj 
Paul, who runs Caparo, said 
yesterday that following the 
Takeover Panel’s ultimatum to 
the company to make up its 
mind by Monday morning on 
whether to bid or not, he has 
received additional information 
from CMT. He should be able 
to come to a decision today. 

Hanson Trust, which has 13.3 
per cent of CMT, made a £13m 
bid for it on November 28. This 
was followed .in December by 

' Caparo’s statement that it might 
make a rival offer. Hanson’s 
extended 49p a share offer 
expires on February 13. 

Avana sells 6 pc 
stake in Robertson 

Avana Group has sold its 6 
pec cent stake in Robertson 
Foods at ,152p a share, raising 
more than Elm. 
-The group said it still 

planned to proceed with its 
£17m all-share offer for Robert¬ 
son, the jam group, and that 
the" money would be used to 
reduce Robertson's borrowings 
if the bid went through. 

The stake is believed to have 
gone into several bands. Mr - 
Christopher Robertson, chair- 
man, said he would not expect 
a second bidder to appear 
before the defence document 
goes out. 

Defence 
interests 
lift ML 

piano 
warfare 

By Our Financial Staff 
ML Holdings, the 

frames to electronic 
group, has increased profits for 
the six months to September 30 
from £374,000 to £442,000 on 
turnover up from £8.9m - to 
£ 12.4m. 

Some 65 per emit of ML’s 
business is related to defence 
spending-and growth here has 
continued unabated. Signalling 
and control systems also remain 
profitable, but Crown Foundry, 
which makes piano frames and 
general castings, lost about 
£200,000. 

The 40 pm- cent increase in 
turnover against the 18 per cent 
increase in profits reflects a 
strong defence order book, the 
profits on which tend to be 
taken at later stages of indivi¬ 
dual contracts. 

Mr Ralph Price, 
M- L Holdings. 

chairman of. 

Nevertheless, for the present 
year growth is likely to level 
of from last year’s 25 per 
cent rise to £L03m pretax and 
the probable outcome is for 
£l„2m to £l3m. 

In the longer term ML still 
looks for defence growth in the 
region of inflation plus 3 per 
cent upon which- Nato spending 
is based. The company is still 
set against disposing of its loss- 
makers. The Cro-wn Foundry 
business is seen as a potential 
substantial profit maker. 

The interim dividend at 2.86p 
gross is unchanged. A tax pro¬ 
vision of £230,000 at this stage 
is unlikely to be payable so 
earnings a share should end np 
ahead of last year’s 37J?8p. 

On an unchanged- dividend 
rhe shares at 255p, up 5p yes¬ 
terday, yield 3.9 per cent with 
a historic p/e ratio of 6.8 with 
the figures- adjusted for the 
£2m rights issue in September. 

Sharp improvement 
at Western Mining 
By Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

Western Mining, the Aus¬ 
tralian exploration and 
minerals company, raised first 
half net operating' profits by 
28 per cent to AS31.9m. (£16m). 
Bur the dividend has been held 
at 7 cents. 

BH South, Central Norseman, 
Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie and 
Hill 50 Gold Mine, in all of 
which Western Mining has a 
significant stake, also increased 
their profits by wide -margins. 

The big change in Western 
Mining's profits came from 
increased gold production. 
Sales of gold in the six months 
were 4,173 ounces. Western 
Mining produced none in the 
same period of 1979. . , 

The company has also bene¬ 
fited from the sale of 35,566 
ounces of gold over the same 
period by Central Norseman 
Gold, in which Western Mining 
has a 50.5 per cent stake. 

Another feature -was nickel 
sales. Despite a 6 per cent fall 
in sales to 19.765 tonnes. 

revenue was up by S3 per cent. 
Bat higher prices far cobalt 
and for nickel during most of 
the period were offset by an 
average' 4-9 per cent strengthen¬ 
ing' of the Australian dollar 
against the American dollar. 

BH South, which is 80.2 per 
cent owned by Western Mining, 
had consolidated net earnings 
of A$2.68m against ASL78m in 
the same period of 1979. The 
company -has declared -an 
interim dividend of 4 cents 

Part of the AS25-2m BH 
South raised from the sale of 
five million Conziuc Rio tin to of 
Australia shares was used to 
pay off loans. BH South says 
increased dividends from Alcoa 
Australia and CRA virtually 
offset - the loss of dividends 
from companies sold to CRA. 

Carr Boyd Minerals, an en¬ 
tirely separate company from 
Western Mining, has reported 
that Esso Exploration has the 
right to earn a 40 per cent in¬ 
terest in Carr Boyd’s Leonora 
gold prospect if ir drills a mini¬ 
mum of 1,000 metres. 

Margins dip 
at Blundell- 
Permoglaze 
By Catherine Gunn 

Faint manufacturer BliindeQ- 
Permoglaze Holdings took 
larger share of a declining paint 
market last year., bat its mar¬ 
gins were trimmed by rising 
costs. _ Pretax profits for the 
year to October 31 were £L%4zn, 
down foam £2.19m the previous' 
year, on sales up l4_2 per cent 
to £23.7m. 

The tot^. dividend has been 
maintained at 6-85p gross after¬ 
s' lower final payout of 4B7p 
gross. The board is confident 
that this year will go well. 

A heavy de-stocking pro¬ 
gramme last year meant 
£442,000 addition to the group.’s 
tax bill in the form of z claw¬ 
back of stock relief, and 
knocked attributable profits 
down from £L49m to £401,000. 
Mr'Newiands Basset Smith, the 
retiring chairman, said yester¬ 
day that had not stock relief 
had to be calculated at Nov¬ 
ember 14 as the Government 
required, the group Would have 
received tax. relief .of £320,000. 
However, the picture should 
balance oat this year. ; 

Meanwhile, lower Stock levels 
released £lm which would 
otherwise have been used to 
finance stocks. This was instead 
placed on deposit, and more 
than covered the-group’s inter¬ 
est costs, producing a net 
credit of approximately £20,000. 

Decorative paints produced 
75 per cent of the group’s re¬ 
duced . pretax profits and 
poshed sales-in volume terms 
up by aroand 5- per cent. The 
paint industry as a whole re¬ 
ports a volume decline of 
around 7 per cent The decora¬ 
tive paint market continued to 
decline in the first two months 
of this financial year, bat there 
are some signs of improvement 
- The industrial division sup¬ 
plies domestic appliance manu¬ 
facturers, and _ the joinery, 
genera! engineering and motor 
industries. Reflecting their pro¬ 
blems, its contribution fell from 
30 tc 7 per cent of group profits 
although sales have remained 
ar 14 per cent of group turn¬ 
over. - 

Interim loss 
at upholstery 
maker 

A STAND, 
New customers, newproducts, 

new ideas,new markets.. .you’ll find 
them all at The Sunday Times Business^ 
to Business Exhibition,Earls Court, 
London, June 7-10,1981. 

For details about booking a 
stand, Write to: The Sunday Times, 
Business to Business Exhibition, 
c/o Silver Collins & Co. Ltd., 
227Tooley Street, London SE1. 
Orphone 01-4074046. 

By Rosemary Unsworth 
As. forecast at the annual 

meeting, - Chrispe-Tyler, the 
Welsh-based furniture and up¬ 
holstery manufacturer, made a 
loss at the inrerim stage and 
has halved the dividend. 

"Pretax profits of £l.6m were 
-turned into losses of £445,000 
in the six months to October 
while turnover slipped by 5 per 
cent from £34Sm to £33.4m. 

Christie-Tyler reckons that 
its upholstery volume, 90 per 
cent of the business, declined 
by 10 per cent over the period 
compared with an industry fall 
of 15 per cent so that it bas 
been able to increase its mar¬ 
ket share to around 23 per cent. 

The pretax loss is the first 
incurred" since the group’s list¬ 
ing in 1972 and reflects the 
exceptionally poor'trading con¬ 
ditions in the furniture market, 
Mr George Williams, the 
chairman, said. 

Redundancy payments to 250 
employees who left last summer 
and closure costs amounted to 
£590,000. But the group points 
out that since the end of the 
rationalization - programme in 
September it has' been in 
profir, although at an unsatis¬ 
factory leveL 

Imports have also increased 
because of sterling’s strength, 
further reducing Christie’s mar¬ 
gins. but the group said that it 
would be disappointed' if it 
failed to work out the loss by 
the year end. 

Under the new stock relief 
proposals £950.000 of deferred 
tax has been released, pushing 
after-tax profit to £736,000 
compared with £773,000 the 
previous year. 

Thyssen holds payout 
as profits decline 

Net profits of Thyssen, the 
West German steel group, slip¬ 
ped to DM1173m (£23-5m) in 
the year to September 30, 1980, 
from DM1673m the year be¬ 
fore. 

Herr Dieter Spethmann, the 
managing board chairman, said 
the profits were satisfactory in 
the light of trading 'difficultes 
throughout thg, world. In the 
first. quarter of the present 
year, he added,_sales and orders 
had been static or declining, 
with, average monthly turnover 
down by DM100m, but he de¬ 
clined to make a forecast tor 
the full year. 

International 

the poor state of the car indus¬ 
try. ■ 

Looking to Steel production, 
officials said . utilization for 
crude steel was at 70 per cent 
of capacity, little changed from 
the fourth quarter of 1980 when 
quotas were imposed. 

Steel accounted: for 26 per 
cent of Tbyssen’s overall 
1979-80 world - turnover of 
DM34,000mT . which included 
sales within the gronp. Steel 

DM8,700m 

Aaronson payout held 
but profit is halved 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Aaronson Bros, tile chipboard 
and veneer merchants, found its 
margins under increasingly 
severe pressure last year and 
pretax profits were halved. 
However the dividend was main¬ 
tained. 

With turnover rising, by 17 
per cent from £47m to £55m, 
pretax profits fell from £4ra 
to £lBm in tine 12 months to 
September 30 1980. They did 
manage to hang on to its mar¬ 
ket share in exports where sales 
rose by 37 per cent to £llm. At 
the-same time margins were 
clipped by the strength of ster¬ 
ling as goods came in from the 
EEC, Spain and Sweden, ajjd 
the group was unable to pass 
on the effects of inflation, 
higher energy costs and the rise 
in prices of oil-based raw mate¬ 
rials. > 

On top.of these factors, Aaron- 
son’s capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme continued, at a cost 
of £4.8m; which helped to push 
borrowings up by £5m to £llm 
and force interest charges from 

£740,000 to £1.48m. Capita! q 
pendirnre should be sharply n 
duced this year as most of th 
plant improvements have no 
been completed and Aaronso 
should benefit from improve 
production capacity. 

Capital expenditure in ft 
last five years has come i 
about £18m. 

In addition, the ^roup b 
strengthened irs position in 11 
home market by the acquisitioi 
for an undisclosed sum, c 
several distribution company 
since the year end. 

Reorganization costs for ft 
operation came to £900,000 an 
are included in the results ; 
an extraordinary item. Befoi 
the acquisitions, Aaronson ha 
distribution links in the Iris 
Republic, Northern Ireland an - 
Scotland. It plans to use ft 
outlets for smaller, more loc-, 
deliveries of goods. 

. The final dividend has bee 
maintained at 4.28p gross whic' 
with the interim of 1.71p gros 
gives a same again total of 6 

Briefly 

H^r Klaus Kuhn, the finance foSTDM7,80ta. ” 

lessen also reported that its 
would pick up this year and pretax earnings on speciality 
includes a clear improvement in 
the results of the group’s Budd 
Co in the United States. Budd 
recorded. a loss and a 25 per 
cent sales fall-, to $ 1,100m 
(£47Dm) last year because of 

steels rose tq DMJ20nz 'from 
DM72m. 

- As announced in December, 
Thyssen intends to pay an 
unchanged DM4 dividend for 
the year. 

Natwest offshoot dips 
The National Bank of North 

America, the New York-based 
bank which National West¬ 
minster bought in April, 1979, 
for $432m, yesterday reported 
disappointing results for 1980. 
Ia net income fell from $I7m 
to $12m (about • £5m) after 

debts increased from $14m-to 
523.5m. 

Mr Thomas Frost, the presi¬ 
dent and chief executive wbo 
was brought in from British 
headquarters to run the bank, 
said that bad- debts included 

. , . . . $6m on losses to bank syhdi- 
shmply higher provisions for cates in which NBNA took part, 
bad debts and write offs of These include Chrvsler ahd 
S33m for loss on proposed sale 
of leased assets. 

Income during the year rose 
from $144m to $173m but 
operating expenses went up 
from $117m to 5144m and bad 

nclude Chrysler ’and 
I TEL, the troubled computer 
company. 

Part of 

Alcan Aiimmhmi (UK) : Alcan 
UK.states that the listings for its 
debenture stock and loan stock 
were suspended in compliance 
with Stock Exchange practice. No 
proposals are being discussed with 
regard to .these securities, which 
will remain unaffected whether or 
not an offer is made by Alcan 
Ahiminium Ltd for the ordinary 
shares of Alcan UK not alreadv 
owned by It. 
Bain Dawes: Bain Dawes aad 
Partners, the pensions and finan¬ 
cial planning company in the Bain 
Dawes Group, has acquired the 
Manchester-based pensions consol 
fancy business and portfolio of 
clients- of Philip Glennon Asso¬ 
ciates (Pension Scheme Planning) 
Ltd. 
K Shoes : Acceptances of offer by 
C. and J. Clark for K Shoes'1 
shares not already owned: 20.75m 
ordinary shares and similar num¬ 
ber of deferred (91.2 per cent of 
each far which offer was made).. 
Apex Properties: Pretax profits 
for half-year to September 30, 
1980, £363.000 (£335.000). Interim 
dividend is Unchanged. 
City of Westminster Assurance; 
Regular premium income for 1980 
increased by 11.5 per cent to 
£2.08m. 
Beaumont Properties: The big 
disappointment in the figures for 
tee year to September 30 last 
from Beaumont.Properties'is the 

o rtf olio valuation. Observers had 
oped'for 215p a share but it 

worked out at only 190p. However, 
the total dividend of 7-5p gross ia 
nearly 17 per cent up. Pretax 
profits rose from £lJ7m to,£3.46m- 
thanks to.rent reviews, so earnings 
a share rose from 5.3p to 6.5p. Mr 
J. Hugh Jones succeeded Sir Cyril 
Black as chairman nearly a year 
ago.. The- shares were unchanged 
at 141p. . TT^- 
Trust Securities Holdings an¬ 
nounces a major acquisition which 
will provide about 400 acres of 
freehold develo 

the - increased 
expenses were not only due to 
inflation, but also to develop¬ 
ment costs. 

Airport. To acquire the sites, the 
Oust has purchased the Nearcitv 
Group which, in turn, owns W. W. 
Drinkwater, which owns 900 acres 
of land, -achieved trading profits 
of nearly £300,000 last vear. 
Thomas French & Sons: la his 
annual report, Mr T. J. French, 
Chairman, reports that, in the- 
United Kingdom, demand since 
last September bas been ar a more 
acceptable level than during the 
previous six months. French’s 
overseas companies have continued 
to perform well. 
IViner-Tarmac: Thomas WItier’s 
chairman states that Tarmac has 
already acquired in the market 85 
per cent of Winer’s shares and 
that it is not in shareholders’ 
interests to remain as minority 
holders. Witter’s directors .unani¬ 
mously recommend all share- 
holders to accept the offers and 
intend to do so for their own 
nolKuugs. 
Shoe iMrby: The Far East trad- 
mg and plantation group, is to 

n5w cocoa estate In 
saban. The development win be 
earned out by Sime’s plantation 
division in agreement with Per- 
modaian Plantations, a Sabah 

company. 

Profits leap 
at Mining 
Supplies 
By Peter Wain wright 

Mining Supplies, the Do 
caster company which recent 
bought Laurence Scott, d 
electrical machinery and co 
trol gear maker for £5.8 
performed well in rhe 26 wed 
to October 25 even though tl 
engineering strike hit the cot 
parative half-year. 

Sales rose from £10ra »- 
£14.1m but pretax profits Jem 
from £551,000 to £2.37m. Th 
progress is not entirely surpri 
ing, because during the bid ft 
Scott,'Mining Supplies said ths 
turnover had jumped froi 
£8-4m to £11.8m and preta 
profits from £300.000 to £2m i 
the first fire months of th 
year. The group is continuic 
its normal practice of not pa; 
ing an interim dividend. It faa 
already said that it plans to s' 
least maintained the gross toti 
at 2.86p a share. 

These figures include nothin 
from Scott, which is as we 
because that company had t . 
admit last year that losses i-_ 
the first five months of 198 '. 
had . grown to El.Tto—onl. 
£160,000 short of the loss fo • 
the-whole of the year before. 
Reorganization was costing pos¬ 
sibly hundreds of thousands o 
pounds of exceptional expend: 
ture. 

The figures, by their nature- 
in no way reflect National Coa 
Board cutbacks. 

The group reports a “reason 
arbly ” good order book. It i'. 
thought that it has sufferei 

freehold development land, -within" less severely than other NCI . 
four miles-of London’s Heathrow suppliers because "the cuts fel..; 

most heavily on roof supports 
not a Mining Supplies specia 
lity. ■ 

ABN Bank. 14% 
Barclays .. 
BCCI ... 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co 
Lloyds Bank _ 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Ross minster . 14?; 
TSB ... ’. )4? 

Williams and Glyn’s 14 

14% 
14% 

14% 
*14% 
i4?; 
14% 
14% 

* 1. say flcposir on sums oi 
£10,000 ond under 11 “0 
lo £50.000 1C.'. ova 
£50.000 lS’.-Cp. 

Business appointments 

Barclays new company board 
Mr Gordon Adam, a general 

manager of Barclays Bank and 
deputy chairman of Barclays Bank 
Trust Company, has also been 
made chairman of the newly- 
formed Barclays Investment Man¬ 
agement Mr David Moss, a 
director of Barclays Bank Trust 
Company, becomes a director of 
Barclays Investment Management. 
Hie executive directors of the new 
company are Mr Bill Hilling, Mr 
John Cain, Mr Mike Roberts, Mr 
Laurie Juniper, Mr Howard 
Beaufort and Mr John Em bray. 

Mr Roger Silvers is now tech¬ 
nical director of Jotane & Bell- 
hofer (UK). 

Mr Philip Glenn on has been 
named an associate director Bain 
Dawes and Partners. 

Dr J. V. Butcher and Mr A G. 
Martin have joined the board of 
Yorkshire CUftSdcSllB. 

Mr. Daniel Meilicnzhascn is to 
Succeed Mr John P. R. Glyn as 
chairman of Alexanders Discount 
Company. 

Dr B. A. Jarrett is the new 

and The Save the'Children Fund), 
convenes to make national appeals 
on major International disasters- 

Mr C. D, Spruce has become 
a director of Rank Leisure. 

Mr Keith Rusbton, director and 
general manager of Transtel Com- 

„ , mum cations, has been made maoa- 
group director, product technol- glng director or Transtel. the joint 
ogy. becomes a member of the Extel Group and Extel Corporation 
Lucas Executive and Is a director: of America Company 
of Joseph Lucas. 

Mr M. J. Shannon has been 
made a non-executive director of 
BlnndeU-Pccmogiaxe Holdings. 

Lord Hunt of Tanwortb has 
succeeded Sir Leslie Kirkley as 
chairman of the Disasters Emerg¬ 
ency Committee. The committee, 
which comprises five British relief 
agencies (the British Red Cross. 
CAFOD, Christian Aid, OXPAM 

Mr R. c. Wheeler-Ben nett bas 
been appointed chairman of 
Tiiomas Borthwick and Sons 
following the . retirement of Dr 
W. A. Sullen as chairman. 

Mrs Jan Calvert-Lee has joined 
the Confederation of British 
Industry in Birmingham as an 
assistant reglonar director. 

Mr Arthur F. Leeks has joined 
tile board of Tyslcr Holdings. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London. EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
1980/81 

HISH LOW Company Prfcv Ch'ga 
Gross 

DIvCp! 
Yld 
ft- P/E 

75 39 Airprung Group 62 6.7 10.8 5.6 
44 21 Armitage -& Rhodes 42 _ 1.4 3.3 .173 

192 921 Bar do a Hill 189 _ 9.7 5.1 - 7.1 
98 88 Deborah Services 95 • 5.5 518 • 4.7 

126 88 Frank Horsell 110 -1 6.4 5.8 3.4 
110 53 Frederick Parker 53 -1 .11.0 20.8 2.4 
110 74 George Blair 75 — 3.1- • 4.1 — 
110 59 Jackson Group 108 — . 6.9 6.4 4.1 
124 103 James Burrough 119 — 7.9 6.6 9.8‘ 

. 334 244 Robert Jenkins • 330 31.3 9.5 — 
53 so Scruttons "A” .53 — 5.3 io:o 38 

224 215 Torday Li mi red ' •• 215 —' 15.1 7.0 3-7 
23 10 Twinlock Ord m _ _ _ — 
90 69 Twinlock 15% ULS 76 — 15-0 19.7 — 
56 35 Uni lock Holdings 38 + 1 .3.0 73 53 

-103 -.81. Walter Alexander .103 +1. 5.7 5.5 5-7 
261 181 W. S. Yeates 261 + 1 12.1 4.6 43 
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R, W. Rowland, Chief Executive 

•T^ewM*/, 

Lonrho has achieved record profits 
and turnover this year, largely due to 
the performance of the mining, * 
agricultural and hotel divisions of the 
Group. These three areas of business 
alone did well enough to overcome the 
effects of the general recession. 

The balance sheet has been, 
considerably strengthened—assets 
employed in the Group are now almost 
£850 million. Net current assets are up 
by £7S million to £147 million, with a 
major increase in cash balances which.' 
stood at £108 million at the year end. 
During the year we had a successful 
rights issue.. 

The underlying strength of your 
Company is the balanced range of its 
business—from raw materials and 
agriculture to manufacturing and 
retailing. 

The Group is represented in 64 
countries and employs over 140,000 
people. 

I hope you will find the brief review 
of the year’s business of interest, and. 
also glance at the graphs and figures on 
pages 52 and 53. We have every reason 
to believe that our steady rate of 
expansion can be maintained. 

Mining 
Mining profits increased from 

£26 million to £63 million in a good year, 
characterised by firm metal prices, 
higher production and controlled costs. 

The average price of gold realised 
was well in excess of that for the 
previous year. Total Group gold 
production was 367,000 ounces, with 
improved milling facilities at two of 
our properties and the acquisition of 
two small but productive mines. 

Our 86 per cent, owned subsidiary. 
Duiker Exploration Ltd., has exercised 
its 36 per cent, participation rights in a 
major new mine with the Anglo 
American Corporation. This property. 
Eastern Gold Holdings, is forecast to 
produce 350,000 ounces of gold 
annually. . 

Western Platinum increased 
production by six per cent, to 
131,000 ounces of platinum group 
metals. Firm prices prevailed 
throughout the year and costs were 
stable. Last year I referred to the 
research programme for the second 
higher-grade reef, and I am glad to tell 
you that the associated technical 
problems have been resolved. We are 
currently spending an estimated 
£14 million on exploiting this extensive 
new ore body. We expect to start 
production next year, building up 
rapidly to an additional 110,000 ounces 
of platinum group metals annually. 
Profits should consequently increase 
by about£10 million per annum at 
current prices and cost levels. The 
Lonrho Group refinery has been sold 
and is now wholly owned by Western 
Platinum, the mining company in 
which we hold 50.4 per cent. Our 
partners are Superior Oil of Houston ■ 
and Falconbridge of Canada. 

Serf cat tie 
in Africa 

Apiculture and Ranching 
The wicfirld price of sugar improved 

rapidly during the course of the year 
and overall production exceeded 
380,000tons. 

The new Dwangwa sugar project in 
Malawi is now working extremely well' 
and some 50,000 tons of sugar are ' 
expected in 1981. The 
contribution to. 
Group profits 
from our 
sugar 
operations is . 
important to 
the Group. 

The Group’s 
tea estates were 
adversely 
affected by 
drought and the 
drop in tea 
prices this year. 

Your Company’s other agricultural 
projects in Africa, including 
particularly coffee, limber and ' 
tobacco, and the growing-of 
mushrooms, maize, wheat, barley, 
soyabeans, onions and potatoes had a 
good year. The maize and wheat crops 
in Kenya this year have been 
especially notable. 

. The total herd of beef cattle' is still 
300,000 head after sales of20,000 
head. • 

. Finally, this year saw the completion 
of phase one at the Kenana Sugar 
Project in the Sudan'. This scheme, 
which was invented and planned by 
your Company in 3 971, continues to be 
the .largest single agricultural project in 
Africa and the Middle Ea$t. 

We were responsible for the site ■ 
selection, the soil analy$is,-the . 
development plans and the successful 
negotiations for the funding by Pan- 
Arab institutions. It now has Arab 
management, but Lonrho, as founder 
member, continues to be a shareholder 
of Kenana. 

Hotels 
We have now had a full year as 

50 per cent owners of Princess 
Properties in partnership with 
Mr. Daniel K. Ludwig, of New York. 
We arehappy to reportthatthe 
Princess hotel division’s net profits 
reflected a 180 per cent, increase as 
compared with the previous year. The 
six fine resort hotels in the Bahamas, 
Bermuda and Acapulco, Mexico, . 
continue their vigorous improvement* 
policies. The Company also owns the 
Sir Francis Drake m SanFrantisco. 

m 
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occupancy was 86 per cent., although 
tourism to the capital dedined. 
Upgrading continues at the Metropole 
hoteis.All new hotel building works are 

' carried out by the Group’s building 
company, Fassnidge, Son & Norris. 

Motors 
'Jack Barclay, the world's largest 

distributors of Rolls Royce and Bentley 
motor cars, made a significant 
contribution to the results of the 
wholly owned Dutton-Forshaw Group. 
Orders for the new Rolls Royce Silver 

* Spirit exceeded expectations. 
The Volkswagen-Audi franchise had 

an excellent year, with.the introduction 
of the Volkswagen Jetta and Audi 200 
to the existing range and with unit sales 
of79,000. . 

A new £2 million extension to the 
computerised distribution centre at 
Milton Keynes was completed in 
October, in order to meet the increased 

Holts Royce from Jack Barclay 

demand for vehicle parts and 
accessories from 355 well spread 
dealerships. 

In East and Central 
Africa sales of trucks 
and tractors increased 
by over 28 per cent, 
but in West Africa 
sales have not yet 
returned to the 
levels attained in 
past years. 

In Nigeria we have signed a 
nationwide distribution agreement for 

locally produced Mercedes commercial 
vehicles and we assembled and sold 
35,000Yamaha motor cycles. Over 
*7,000 outboard engines were sold, and 
volume production of glass fibre 
workboats has started up. 

Aircraft and Cargo 
- Tradewinds, the cargo airline flying 
Boeing 707’s out of Gatwick Airport, 

. staggered through the year, against 
overseas competition, which it found 
difficult to meet on equal terms. We 
shall need to find a new formula. 

The Beechcraft dealership in Africa 
sold 70 of these useful medium range 
planes. 

. Kendall Globe*, travel and freight 
agents in the United Kingdom, has 
expanded comfortably. 

, lonrho operates medium range 
turbo-prop aircraft in Africa and one 
Grumman H jet. We also represent 
Grumman in most African countries. 

Textiles 
The range of co-ordinated bedlinen 

marketed under the brand name 
“Accord” proceeded as planned to be 
the number two brand in tlie United 
Kingdom. 1980 saw the fruition of 
plans for the Brentfords* chain of 
shops, which aims at a mass market. 
New-store openings brought the chain 
to 50 by December, 1980. Store image 
and ranges have been completely' 
restyled. Lonrho Textiles limited 
continues to make encouraging 
progress towards profitability. 

Our textile subsidiaries in Africahave 
been very successful, iucreasingprofits 
by20percent. David Whitehead in 
Malawi exported 40 per cent, of their- 
production to ten countries, in 
addition to catering for local demand. 
Production and sales of cloth in 
Zimbabwe exceeded 20 million metres. . 

YEAR AT A GLANCE 
Turnover 
Profit before tax and 

central finance charges 
Central finance charges 
Profit before tax 

Dividends per share 

1980 1979 

£2,100a66m £l,565-45m 

£151*69m 
£32*59m 

£119*10m. 

lOp 

£94*93m 
£16’70m 
£78*23m 

7*32p 

TURNOVER 1980 

1961 

£4 million 

1971 

£199 million £2,100 million 

Miters at Ashanti 

The collieries increased production to 
2.62 million tonnes of bituminous coal 
and 535,000 tonnes of anthracite. We 
have started work on opening a new' 
anthracite mine with an annual 
productive capacity of600,000 tonnes. 

Asbestos and copper markets 
remained depressed. Our small-scale 
operations, however, again 
contributed useful profits. 

hi the light of 
firm prices, gold 
continues to be our 
principal explora¬ 
tion target, and we 
are researching a 
•number of 
deposits. Where 
viability has been 
proved, current 

____ work is aimed at 
Gold from Ashami gaining additional 

information for mine planning. We 
also prospect for other precious 
metals, base metals and coal. 

The Bermuda Hamilton Princess Hotel 

By agreement with the Government 
of Mexico, the Princess Group is 
expanding its world-famous Acapulco 
Princess by construction of a further - 
320 rooms. It is proposing to build on 
its Acapulco site a major series of 
landscaped apartment blocks. 

In Mexico City, Princess Properties 
owns a magnificent site on the Paseo 
de la Reforms for the construction of a 
new Princess hotel and office block. 
We expect to finish planning and 

. initiate this project in 1981/82. 
Despite the general downturn in 

business for hotels in the U.K., this has 
been another successful year for the 
Metropole Group. 

In Brighton, a record 175 
conferences and exhibitions were held, 
and in Birmingham another record was 
achieved of475, maintaining our 
premier position amongst U.K. 
conference and exhibition hotels. The 
London Metropole’s overall 

ANALYSIS OF GROUP PROFIT 
(including associates) 

Profit baforo tax and central finance charges: 
year ended 30 September, 1930 
Total £151-69m 

Agricultural equipment 
machinery ana motors 
£20-01 m_ 

Printing and publishing 
£4-34m 

Mining and refining 
£63-34m 

Wines, spirits 
and beers' 
£3-13m 

Hotels 
£18-58m 

Export confirming, 
finance, property 
and insurance 
£10.02m 

Agriculture 
£12-95m 

General trade 
£14-79m 

Textiles 
£497m 

Engineering and 
manufacturing 

£1*53m 

Printing and Publishing 
The acquisition of Harrison and 

Sons by SUITS wasconcluded’during - 
the early pari of this year. This famous 
group prints company reports, text 
books and many other t$g>es of 
specialised paper, in addition to being 
one of the foremost printers of postage 
stamps i n the world. 

A highlight of 
lhc year for 
Harrison and Sons 
was the printing of 
the Post Office’s 
commemorative 
stamp celebrating 
Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother’s 80 th birthday. 

Holmes McDougall, who print 
educational books, magazines and 
posters, had a subdued year partly 
because of Local Authority spending 
cuts. 

Daniel Greenaway & Sons, the 
Group owned Q'ty, financial and 
security printers, are set tobecome the 
most sophisticated financial printers in 
Europe with the'installation of 
computerised typesetting in its London 

_ factory during the year ahead. 
Outrams; publishers of the 

“Glasgow Herald” and “Evening. 
Times”, moved to their new premises 
in Albion Street, Glasgow. Sales of the 
“Glasgow Herald” and “Evening 
Times’ ’ average 330,000 copies a day 
during the year, whilst advertising 
volume was at a similar level to 1979. 
Outrams have announced plans to 
launch a new ScottishrSunday' 
newspaper. 

Overall the performance of our 
printing and newspaper publishing 
companies in Africa has improved, 
after some difficult years. 

Export Confirming and 
Broking 

The international financing 
operations of Balfour Williamson did 
well against exceptionally high interest 
costs for all major international. 
currencies and the increasing strength 
of sterling. 

John Holt’s export confirming with 
WestAfrica has improved in line with 
the upturn in the economies of the 
countries concerned. After a few 
difficult years of import restrictions, 
the future looks promising once more. 
; Our cotton broking firm handled 
approximately 34,000 tonnes in a quiet 
market. 

Property 
We are continuing to dispose of 

residential properties in England, 
whilst retainrng.through our wholly 
owned subsidiaries, London City and 
Westcliff and AYP Properties* a . 
portfolio of good quality industrial 
and commercial properties. 

Department Stores 
Lonrho Limited has a £75 million 

investment in the House of Fraser, just 
under 30 per cent, of the total issued _ 
share capital—there are no other major 
shareholders. House of Fraser owns 
Hatreds, Dickins & Jones,- Kendal 
Milne, John Barker and other fine 
department stores. Shareholders 
perhaps know that we are not happy 
with some recent House of Fraser 
Board appointments. On 28th January, 
1981 we announced that we would be 
making an offer for the balance of the 
issued ordinary sharesat 150p per 
share. 

Kingdom, volume sales of Whyte and 
Mackay whisky increased nearly 
40 per cent, to reach nearly eight 
million litres for the year. 

... At the vineyards, the size and quality 
of the 3 979 vintage enabled your 
Company’s Chateau estates in the 
Bordeaux region—Rausan-Segla (2nd 
cmclasse), Smith-Haut-Lafitte, La 
Garde, de la Tour and Olivier—to 
increase sales by 66 per cent. The 
shippers Louis Eschenauer had to 
contend with a fall in overseas 
demand; but the French wine 
operation altogether attained its 
highest ever profit level. 

The Group’s Pepsi-Cola plant in 
Kano, in this its first full year, sold 
nearly 2*8 million cases, making it the 
largest Pepsi bottler in Nigeria; 
capacity is being increased in 1983. 

We have also for many years been 
bottlers for Coca-Cola in Zambia. 

- In the United Kingdom the Ashe & 
Nephew off-licence chain continued 
to grow, with shops exceeding 300 by 
November, 1980 and turnover for the 
year rising by £7 million to £41 million, 
bringing an increase in staff to 2,382. 

Engineering, Steel and 
Manufacturing 

In Zimbabwe the profitability of our 
engineering and manufacturing 
companies improved. W. Dahmer and 
Zambesi Coachworks, who are two of 
the countiy's leading bus, truck and 

coachbuHdeFS, are 
projecting a healthy 
increase in sales for the 
forthcoming year. 

Wines, Spirits and Beers 
After an extensive promotion and 

marketing exercise in the United- 

TheDwangva Sugar Factory in Malawi 

The engineering industry in the 
United Kingdom suffered two thirteen 
week strikes by the engineers and steel 
workers, which naturally meant major 
disruption of work in hand at your 
Company’s plants. 

At Hadfields of Sheffield 
steelmaking suffered substantially, 
which is disappointing; however, the 
engineering and steel processing 
companies still contributed to profits. 
Lightfoot Refrigeration had a 
particularly good year. 

In common with all domestic 
furniture manufacturers. Homeworthy 
experienced a downturn. It is now 
concentrating its operations in its 
modern Sunderland factory. The 
Emerald and Pland companies, volume 
manufacturers of a wide range of 
stainless steel sink tops, traded 
successfully, as did Peter J. 
Hopkinson, plumbing factors. 

Sheer Pride produced reasonable 
■results and is developing new products 
for its range of office furniture. 

Pipeline 
After the Independence of 

Zimbabwe it became a priority to 
recommission our 180 mile pipeline 
connecting the refinery at Umtali in. 
Zimbabwe with the port of Bcira in 
Mozambique. The pipeline and its 
pumping stations have remained idle 
for 16 years. 

Qur-team of engineers began work 
on pressure testing the pipe in 
September, 1980. The major part of the 
pipeline has been proved to be in good" 
order, although a portion will need to 
be replaced where it crosses the 
Pungwe marshes. 

The line was designed for.pumping 
either crude oil or refined products, 
and, until such time as the refinery b 
on-stream, it will pump refined 
.products from Bejra to Umiali. Our 
breach of contract claims against Shell 
and BP continue in arbitration. 

Conclusion 
Many companies and projects are . . 

' not particularized in this condensed 
review, nor can I name all the able and 
enthusiastic people whose services the 
Group is fortunate to have. With their 
support, we intend to look forward to 
continued growth. 

. I’d like to take this opportunity of 
thanking them, and saying how much 
pleasure it gives the Lonrho Group as a 
whole to offer a satisfactory year’s 
results to the shareholders. 

rfrV*** 

Lonrho Limited, 138 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BL 
Tht text is takejt from the ChirfExecutive's review contained in the 1980Report and Accounts which 

wilt hepublisked later this month. Copies will be avaUableJrom The Secretary, Lonrho Limited* 
.. ' 138 Cheapside, London, EC2 V 6BL. 

The seventy escort d A nnual General 
Meeting of Lonrho Limited will be 
held at the Great Room, Grosvenor 
House,'Park Lane, London, W.l. on 
Thursday 26th March 1981» at 12 noon. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

COPP3R was Ucadltr.—.Ulcjnnon.— 
Cash wire bars.£777.3-78. «J a mtlrtc 
ion: three monliis. £801-01 SO. Sales 
«.4o0 Cash cathodes. £769-70; three 
months. £'r3?-3U-6s. 'Sales. 57a ions 
• mainly carriesi. Mornma.—Cash wire 
Hara. _„E77i.5'j-7>i: three month". 
£798.50-. 9. SfltUemrju. 1.776. Sales. 
I0.2a<j tons ■ mainly carries i. Cash 
caLhodos. £765-66. Uirco months. 
E734-8J SniUcmcni. £760. Sales. TOu 
tons i mainly carries i. 

TIK was very -tcadv.—A/lcmoon —- 
Standard cash. £3.900.05 a tonne: 
three mont.is. £6.055-JO. Sales. 575 
tonnes imainly earnest, viorjung.— 
Standard casn. £.1.855-40. mm 
months. £5.9/5-80 SriUemenl. £3.340. 
V1?5, 1 ■ 1PIJ lonncs i mainly carries *. 
lliqh grade, cosh •: j.H.T*5-S0: three 
months. UVUTS-m. SetUement. £5.540. 
Sams, nil lonnos Singapore un M. 
works, not available due to public 
holiday 

LEAD was sin.njj- —JUicrnoon —Cash. 
£292-92 oO per tonne: three months. 
£>nrj-02.50. Sales. J.usu tonnes- 
Morning.—Cosh. £2?0 WAV. throe 
n om hi, £505-04. SetUemwU. ££95. 
Salrs. i0.550 tonnes. 

ZINC was sioddirr —Aftemoon.—Cash. 
£715.50-14.50 uor lanru. three months. 
£525.30-26 Safes. 2.600 toiuias. Morn- 
inq.*-J2ash, £.511-12: l/ilrc months. 
UjJo-15.>0 SelllcmenL £al2. Sales 
1.400 tonnes. 

PLATINUM was at £201.bO .S472 001 
a imy utin.c. 

SILVER was barely Steady.—Bullion 
market (i Lying levels ■.—Spot. 56Up 
per iray ounce t united States cents 
oqu i valent l.3i;0.2tii. three months. 
Vi7p 'I..,.. j..iUc i: sis months. 
]>-2.50p ■ 1,422.30e<: one year. 
623.50p il.026.7CKi.. London Metal 
Exchange. -— Anemoon, — Cash 55b- 
57p. three months. 572-74p. Sain -i8 
lots or 10.0CJU troy ounces each. Morn¬ 
ing.—-Cash, S53.5-S9.5p: innv months, 
674>77p. Settlement, 559,5p, Sales- 
152 loLs. 

■3SJ-uM: March .336-583: May. 586- 
588: Aug. 58S-390 Sales. 17 lot*. 
CRAIN. iThe Bailiei ■—4*fNEAT.-— 
Canadian western red spring NO l 
1 ji_, 0er cent was nnqnoted; US dark 
nortnem sprino No 2 U per cent 
Murrh. £110.55 Ira ns-shipment ea«t 
coast- US hard winter I31, Mr cent 
March. S10S.L3: April. £105.75 trans¬ 
shipment cast cout: EEC w»* m»- 
quoted: English lead rob April-June.. 
£ 115.75 east coast- 
maize: US- Franeh Feb, £125.00 iraiw- 
shlpntent east coart: S African yoDtne 
April-.May. £86.50. 
BARLEY: English lend ItSb M»reh. 
ClOl.75 east coasl. Alt per tonne df 
UR unless slated. 
London Grain Futures Market iGafial. 
EEC orlpln.—BARLEY was barely 
rtcady.-—'March. £96.20: May. £99.80; 
S»pt. £93.90; Nov. £97.80: Jan. 
2101.45. Sales. 465 lots. WHEAT was 
easier.—March. £107.10: May, 
CIU.10: Juiv. £115.05: Sept. £99.53:- 
Nov. £103.40: Jan- £107.23. Sales.' 
2« IM*. 
Hema-Gruwri Canals Authority.— 
Location ps-farm spot prices: 

OTHER _ 
MILLING FEED FEED 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

S. East — £104.00 £94.70 
S. Wnsl — £104.00 £95.20 
W. Mid £107.00 £104.00 
N. West £110.90 £105.00 £96 00 
MEAT COMMISSION.-Mcnft (aU>tOCfc 
prices a i representative markets on 
Feb 3. GB CatUe 84.57p per kg Iw 
■ * 0.86>; UK Sh»cp lSl.TJp per kg 
est d cur i+14.07*: GB Pigs 67.45n 
per kg Iw i+t.59*. England and 
Wales: Cattle numbers down 6.0 oer 
cent averape price 84.64p i-M.-jTi: 
Sheep numbers down 8.8 per cent. 
average price ISi.SOp i +16.99 ■; Pig 
numbers down O.S per cent, average 
price 67.45P 1+1.39*. Scotland: 
Cattle numbers up 7.0 per cent, aver¬ 
age price Ro.59p (-0.69*: Sheep 
numbers down J.l oer cent average, 
price l37.66p • +5.56*. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 
Wall Street 

For the second day in succes¬ 

sion, riismant houses were able 

to find tbe funds they needed 

without recourse to the authorities 

yesterday. • 

In inlet conditions, rates for 

secured money held the range of 

13M during tbe morning, then 
drifted off in the afternoon to 

dosing levels between 121 and 13. 

Dealers remarked that the 

clearing banks appeared to. be 

short of funds, but that they Were 

finding money with outsiders. 

. A strong dollar dominated cur¬ 

rency dealings yesterday, closing 

virtually at the top following a 

warning- of high Interest razes by 

FEDl chairman, Mr Paul Volcker. 
and chat be sees no marked down¬ 

turn la United Suites Inflation fiiis 
year. 

The pound declined to 2-3340 at 
the outset, rallied to 23610 briefly 

on tbe unchanged MLR decision 

and then relapsed to close about" 

Ii cents' off at 2-3405 (2.3575). ' 

Its trade-weighted level was 

finally unchanged at 104.1 com. Sared with 703.3 initially and 
94-2 in mid-session. 

- Dealers -reported a fairly active 
business, with Bank -of ’England, 
intervention. not needed. 

Gains -were-made -over ibe mark, 
5-0250 (4-9900), Swiss franc, 4.3500 

(4-5273). and French franc, 11.5700 
(11.4775), but tbe yen went Id the 

opposite direction at 475-00 

. (478-501- . - 

With ’the Bundesbank making no 

policy changes, tiie mark cane 
coder renewed^ pressure. 

New- York; Feb. 5.—Stocks 

dosed higher' in moderate trading 

Sterling: Spot and Forward Other 

ROTA TAPS ■ r.arta ..—F«*h. £42 OO .- 
April £50 CiO: Nov. £34 60. Sales 98 
■ All ol JO lonnn nchi, 

New York 
Montreal . 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Ftankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milas 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day’s range! 
February a 
52.3330-3625 
32-7875-8200 
5.38-450 - 
79-8540.6ST 
15.2S-43X 
I. 3315-3470p 
4.9645.03m 
729.TO-m.3Qfc. 

. 196.00-197JOp 
2357-801r 
12-52-67X 
II. 45-58f 
10.65-78 k 
470-80T 
35.15-fflscb 
-4.49»*-56lj/ . 

Market rates 
.(dose) 
February* 
S3.3400-3410 
32.8025-8035 
E.4Sv-M>rfl 
8Q. 45-55 f 
15.41-42k 
I. 349M460p 
5.02-03m 
130.7040 
196.BO-m.OOp 
2378h“791jlr 
12.62>r«3hk 
II. 56>r57lrf 
10.77-78k 
474tr7Sjy 
35.53-S8sch 
4.54>7-&5«if 

1 month 
.63-.73c disc . 
.90-1.00c disc 
2Wte prem 
l3-3cprem 
30O-I35ore prem 
3p prem-9p disc 
2>«-Uipfprein 
82c pr em-38c disc 
18cprem-35c disc 
8-101r dUc 
235-75ore prem 
3V2J»cprem 
255- 340ore disc 
256- 185y prem 
13gro prem-llpro p 
3-2c prera 

3 months 
2-43-2.53c disc 
3.00-3 2Sc disc 
4V3Vcprent - 
H-lcprem 
35ore prem-155ore d 
21-apdisc 

*yShpl prem 
lQQc prem-lttc d 
180-261c disc 
3£4-3841rdlsc 
275-100ore prem 
GU-5Uc prem 
I280-1380ore disc 
560-48Sy prem 
28-23gro prem 
TVO’Kprem 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein. 
Finland 
Greece 
HcngXonj: 

Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1-9960-2.0110 
0.8320-0-8850 
9-4560-9.4960 
116.85-113 _E5 

12.3210-12J610 
.Vo: available 
0 6375-0&HH 
5.2090-5.2390 

54-20-E.70 
2 4665-2.4365 
7 7895-7.3135 
4.S340-4.8640 
1.7775-1.7925 

ALUMINIUM was alcu-ly —Al lor noon. 
—Cash £607-09 ptr lonnc. throe 
months £626 60-26. Sales. 5.800 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. £603.00-07: 
three months. L625.SD-24. SctUcmant; 
£607. Sales. 2.'tSO lonncs t mainly 

US forecast 
of dearer 

Effective exchange rate compared le 2975, was at unchanged 

Indices 
Bankof 
England 
- Index 

carries*, 

NICKEL NICKEL was steadier — Afternoon.— 
Oasn. £2.7'JS-*'i per tonn.': rhree 
reonllu. £2.6'.in-a<3. Soles. 132 tonnes 
• malriJy carries*. Morning.—Cash. 
£2.725-55: ihror months £3.685-95. 
Settlemnnl. £2.7.>3. Sales. 150 tonnes 
• mainly carries i. 

copper 

RUBBER was Olii-'l and slightly 
steadier rocncc • per kilo*.—March. 
57 10-58 UO: April. 58.50-58 *40: April- 
Juno. 60 0*^60.10: July-Sept. 63.50- 
65 40; Ocl-Dee. 66.30-66.aa: Jan- 
March. 69.20-69.JO: Aprll-June. 72.30- 
*701 111 ■ I ■ vlii .Cant fC M •*£ Cri. a-._- 72.40: July-Sogr. 75.-30-75. SO: Oct- 
IVc. 78.40-78.aO. Salcv. 115 lots at 
15 tonnes. 

RUBBER PHYSICALS were Inactive 
per kilo *—soot. 56.60- 

6l'SO.:62M-?5 MaIch- « 71; April. 

CO F FE E -—NO 8U ST AS *£. per tonne t: 
>«4«h. WS2-&6J: May. *88-^89. Jaly. 
1003-1009: Sent. ltG8-lU29; Nov. 
102g-10o0: Jan. 1037-1050: March. 
lis.iO.IOTU. Sales: jI74* loti including 
9 options. 

ARAB 1C A (ornclais at 16JS>: Feb. 
1 >R.00-4.1 OO: April 1J1 0U-4-I.U0: 
June. 141.00-45.00: Aug. Ii2.no- june. i4i.oo-4o.QQ: Aud. I42.tio- 
45.OU: Oct. 142.00—17 00 Dec. 142.00- 
47.00: Feb. 142.U0-47.0IJ. 
COCOA wai steady.—1£ per metric 
ion*.—March. 8j9-40; May. 864-65: 
July. 883-89: Sopt. 914-15: Dec. 
’-14-45- March. 968-70: May. 9B7-l.JO. 
Sales: 2571 lots. 
sugar.—The London daily price of 
"■ raws " wax £12 lower at £240.00; 
the ' whiles ■* price was £12 lower 

March 23*1.50-37. UO: May. 255.0(1- 
oii.SO. Sales 13055 lots. ISA nriCCS 
■Fob ti: dally 24.68c: 15-day average 
25.67c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was cosier *£ per 
tonne* Feb. 118.o0-12Q.0U: April. 
121.80-22.40: Juno. 124.80-25.00: 
A-ug. 126 50-27 50; Ocl. 134.50-26.90: 
Dec. 127.00-30 OO. Feb. 128.00-53.00. 
Sales. 1JQ lots. 
WOOL (cents per kilo* —NZ cross¬ 
bred* No 2 contract was quiet March. 
■_v>j-^o5: May. .V>“-'63: Auo 371-375: 
Oct. -»7R-332 Dec. 382-584. Jan. 

Phelps Dodge corporation 

Chairman and President, Mr 

George Munroe said in New 

York yesterday that be expects 

copper prices to improve as 

the US recession ends. 

In an address prepared for 

presentation to the Copper 

Club, he said copper prices 

could increase very materially 

since sustained prices at least 

double those at present will 

be needed to give a reasonable 

return on new mining project 
investment. 

Mr Munroe said if prices do 

increase, “ I would not expect 1 

the government to impose price 

controls which would deprive 

the domestic industry of tbe 

benefits of the high side of 

the cycle, as was done in the 

1960s and 1970s. 

“ Thus I look for the copper 

industry to fare considerably 

better in the 1980s than- we. 

did in the. 1970s.” 

He forecast consumption 

catching up with production 

capacity and said general in¬ 

ventories of refined copper to¬ 

day are “ vastly healthier than 

the bloated levels of 1975- 

1978 ” 

Sterling. 104.1 
US dollar 9S.9 
Canadian dollar 84.8 
Schilling 113.8 
Belgian franc 108.1 ■ 
Danish kroner 88.8 
Deutsche mark 117.3 
Swiss franc 133.3 
Guilder - 112.6 
French franc 87.0 
Lira 61.4 
Yen 149.8 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

% 
-23.3 

• -5.0 
-18.5 
+21.3 
+10.4 
-9-5 

+38-2 
+72.8 
+16.7 
-9.5 

-531 
+45.2 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Money Market 
Rates 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
(Bank of England Index lOOt. 

■ Ireland 
+Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy '. 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.7400-1.7430 
1.1962-1.196S 
3.3175-23200 

34.38-34.40 
6-5550-8.5600 
2.1470-2.1490 

55.90-56.10 
84.10-84.20 

1015.00-1018.00 
5.3775-3.3725 
4-9330-4.9450 
4.5750-4.5800 
202.75-202.95 

13.19-15.21 
1.9445-1.9475 

Bank of England MLR 14% 

(Last changed 24/11/80) 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 14>> 

> as the New/York . Stock Exchange 

i index Jose 0.67 to 74.33 and the 

■ average price per share 32 cent9. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age gained 4.7S. to 946.76 and 

advances led declines 1.002 to 443. 
Turnover eased . slightiv to 

45,220,000 shares frbm 45,520,000 

yesterday-. 

Airlines, continued to rise. Thev' 
•were helped yesterday by a Civil 

Aeronautics Board decision allow¬ 

ing them to raise fares to compen¬ 

sate for full price Increases, thev 

would also benefit from any in¬ 
crease in fuel supplies. 

Volume leader American Air¬ 

lines 2dderf \ to UJ. a Mock-of 
743,000 shares, traded at llj. UAL . 
Inc, is second place, rose J to 23] 
Trans World climbed 1* to 223 

Delta 1$. despite lower Janoarv 

traffic, and Usair 2 to 20£. Active 
Eaesetro Airlines slipped l to 8^. 

General Motors continued its 
recent gain, adding 1! to 4S, ex- 

dividend. Ford rose ? to J9J and 
Chrysler ] to six. 

Big retail chains reported mostly 
higher January sales and added 
fractions. K Mart gained i to 273-, 
Sears Roebuck i to 15 J, J. C. 
Penney 1 to 221, Dayton Hudson 

* to 44f, F. w. Wool worth j to 
2S4 and Tandy 1| to 431. 

Active American Telephone.: 
which has been rising recently in 
response to expectations of' an 

imminent settlement of the Justice 
Department's anti trust'suit., rose 
1} to ■ 52}. General Telephone 
tacked on 1 TO 26} and -inter-' 
national Telephone 2 to 29. 

Allied Chtm 
Allied Stores * 
Allis Oialmrrs 
AIc.a, . 
Amaa ipe 
jVnrraila He« 
Am AtriWrs 

-Am Brand* 
Am Braadca.*t 
Am i.'m 
Am -Cyan am id 

Tri* lebl 
5 

r«h 

: Power, ufli 
Am Hnm*< 30 
Am Mr.tnrv j 
An* Nal H«n 4(0, 
Am Siandard 3] 
Am Tfirphoue sa* 
AUFliw-. a I? 
Amin, Steel ^ 3i 
Asarra- •• agi. 
A«land Off 30' 

.AilniieBieblleld 59\ 
Area -- 2T 
Avan Prndurlv 34V 
RankmTvi Nl" 

44*« : F*i Sat Bnctnn 
■21'a F'f Penn Corn 

-34 Ford 
,Hl 'iAFCnm 
42 . Gen [jenani'cS 
374 Ceii Kleetric 
114 ■ Urn F.-nulv 
724 ,G.-n Will: 
374 (*rn Ui*i*,rv 
25* Cirn pub l Hi NY 
3W r.en th KlrC 
]P| . fira Tire 
30 Uratwii ■ 

■li lir..rj*a Pacific 
'Irlii mi 

31 Cllluir 
304 r.iwdrii-h 
214 Uniirji ear 
Jti ilfiuld Inc 

Pub fer Eli Gat IS*, 7JT } 
-t- tv S8,rtd A»«icaa 3¥j jsl. s - • 

jS .« BK5 ?S at- 
fU-publw Wr.t 

55*1 Kcynntds ;nd 
2i-'- 21?* J Rejnold* .VI-: a I JiiJ 

B..:.4>-rH Ini' 
4*4 fli.vai t*uir*i 

* Safruai- 
>4 SI RegU Paper 

-.ann >r Ind 
SCM - 

% '-4* 

;1 VIMr.4Pacific 3% 
5»i| Crrynutind 

Unimmari Cnrp +9g Z 

Bant af amertea hii't 
3ank of NY 334 
Beatrice Ponds 374 
Rcndit 614 
Brihlehem Steel 23 
Bortnc ' ■ ■ 3» 

. ^fcise Cascade 37 4 
Burden • r**, 
-®«g Worgrr } 404 
Bncol Xjtn 514 

Burtlngtnn 1n4 2*Fj 
Burlio/ton TilhiX «S, 
B urriMiKh* 494 
Campbell Snm> 324 
Canadian Pacific 37- 
*. Jtcrplllar SS 
frtanoe 64>« 
Crnlral s«ij v ■ 3* 

Disco unL Mb Loanss? 
Overnight: High 134 

US commodities 
COy> gnmyn: CHICAGO 

Week FUed-‘13irl34 

- Treasury Bills (Dli%)- 
Buylng Selling 
3 months 12»u - 2 months 124k 
3 months 124 3 months I^u 

S6O8.60: A Bril. S665 20. NY COMEX. 
—Feb. S500.00-501.50: ■ March. 

SSGS SO-Sia.OO: June. 
S5ZI .00-525.00: AUB. 5555J0‘- Ocl" 

JggP^-.£* 3&J.OO- 

* Ireland quoted In D5 currency. 
1 Canada $1 : US S0.83S9-0.8363 

EMS Currency Rates 

Prime Bank Blffi (Hist*) Trade* am^ri 
3 months 134-134 3 months 134 
3 months 12tV‘12°tt 4 months 13 
4 months 124-124 6 months 124 
6 months T1VU4 

ECU currency change 4-change divergence 
central against riom central adjusted** limit «*■ . 
rates ECU raret - pfus/mlmts 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.£522 
Danish krone 7.7336 7.97784 
German D-mark 2.48208 2-59960 
French franc 5.84700 5.98934 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.82045 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.696603 
lull an lira - 1157.79 123197 

1 month 15V154 
2 months 154-154 
3 moaths 14-134 
4 months 14b-144 
5 months '244-14 
6 months 13-124 

Local Authority Bonds 
154-154 7 months 13-12V 
154-154 8 months 13-124 
14-134 9 months 134-124 
14b-144 10 tnonths 134-124 
244-14 - U months 134-124 
13-124 ' 12 months-' 124-124 

Secondary Mkt. ICD Katesiffei 
1 month 1441-13*4! 6 months 124-124 
3 months 134-134 12 months 124-124 

t changes are lor Ute ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
* adjusted for sterling's weight la tbe ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. Tbe EM5 figures are for February 4. 

Local Anth ority Market (ft > 
2 days 14 3 months 134 
7 days 14 6 months 124 
1 month 134 1 year 124 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
>%) calls,. 174-184; seven days. 

17-17H: one month. 174-174*. three 
months. 1741-174*.'. six months, 
16*2-164. 

Gold fixed: am. S497 (an ounceK 
pra.5498BO Close. 5491.50. 
Krugerrand (per celaV. 5505-506 
(£215.5-2171. 
Sovereigns (new): 5125-127 (£53.25- 
54.25J. 

Interbank Market f«r> 
Overnight: Open 144-14 Close 114 
1 week 14-134 6 months 12uu-121H* 
1 month 144s-13>4* 9 months 12uUrt2'u 
3 months 134-134 12 months 124-12*1 

tint Class Finance Rouses fltil Rattle) 
3 months 134 6 months 134 

Finance House Base Rate 15*4 

STA GO: April " SSSA.20; Juno' 'sS<f7.BO; 
Ag|L ^SAlU.40: Oct. 6623.10:. Dec* 

SILVER" future* dosed a guid session 
near the highs- Tbe spot February 
contract gained 25 cents, settling at 

. Tl-'i.ia a pound,—Feb, 1.512.00c; 
>1arch._^ 1. ^.00-1.328.00c: April. 

JSdF- 2-SoS-00-l.S6R.fiue: 
Jntr. 1.AOO.OQe: Sept. 1.431.3dc: Dec. 

Jan. f.-'SCC.odc: March. 
May. l.STO.OOc: Juli. 
Sepu l.D44.oac: .Dec, 

I.o'/i ,50c. 
COPPER futures ended an uninspiring 
t+ssion with gains of 0.0.5 to l.2."> 
cent. Contracts settle ' lust off' best 
levels, with Marrh at 8.1 6.1 cents and 
Mar at 86 15 cents, up 0.«5 and 1.05 
cent re?securely reb. nc.65c: March. 
83.60-85.TOc: Anrtl. SS.OOC; May. 
86.25-86.toe: JUIV. 88.80-08.•«*: 
Sept. oi.Ooc: Dec. r*a.9Sc'. Jan. 
9*.«>Os: March. r*6.80c- Mav. dg.aoc: 
July. 100.00c: Sept. 101 60c: Dec. 
’PI OOc 
SUGAR futures‘dri(ted hlghPit' lit -tote 
dealings, dosing a madcra tolv active 
session OP 0 50 to 0*16 cent. March, 
25.70-25 BOc: Mac. 26.4O-36.50c; 
July. 26.T5-26.BOc; Sept. 26.10-36,20c; 
Oct. 25.45-26.05c. 
COTTON futures erased slightly early 
«aIns and fell to mldsosslan losses or 
O.IS to 0.26 cant In ad I re contracts, 
with spot March Stirling msot lo "O 4.1 
cents. Mar. 90.70-40.9oe: May. 91.60- 
41.73c: JUIs. 91.70-91.80c: Oct. 87.15 
bid-B7.25c asked; Dec. ».65c;- Mar. 
<U 90 bid-81.00c asked: May. 85.50 
5td-86.00c asled; July. 86 00 bid- 
A6..50C ashed. 
COCOA /Wares finished a dull wtsslnn 
«pU; between advances and declines ■ 

Chase Mantiar -154 
Them Bank NY. 4S 
Chesapeake Oblo 414 
Chrysler ■ - 6 
Ciucurp i'?4 
Clues service a 4d 
Clark Equip « > 35 
< «ca Cola . V 
s'nlntfc * ,-'3«4 
CBS- ' 4A 
Culomhta Gas 374 
Combustion 'JEflC 38 
V’nmirlUl £dlsrin IN‘a 

■ Cofiocn .67 - 
Cnnv Ediynn ^34 

• CimrToods, '. '• S64 • 
funs Power JK4 
Cnorlgerital CrW '32»t 
Control. Dal a 62** 
Coniine Glass 69’« 
opt 1 mm sgte. 
Crantr 4a 
Crocker Int 37 
Cnurn Zeller * . 4t4 
Dart.6 Kraft 45 
Deere . . '4J«» ' 
Delta Air in. 
Dciroli EdLuwr. iJIU . 
DiMtey. 56*^ 
P»w Chemical*''3S 
Rrrsser Ind 444 
Duke pMwer V 57"-» 
Du Pftnl 4»* 
Eastern Air 8>i 
Eastman Kodak 70U 
..  29'i 
El Paw Nat CaS 224 
Eiul'ablc Lire it'* 
Eomark M 
Evans P. P. ' « , 
Exxon Corn . 754 
Fed Dept stores 3IS 
Flreittone JO1, 
K4 Chlcaeo 164 
•Ex dir. a Asked c Ex 
1 Traded. / Unquoted. 

34 Cull mi -|h 
324 1 iulf A IVrst jj> 
3N-a llein; l|. J. 471- 
3**j Merrill es ^ 
2T4 Hunemell o*J4 
61's ic Ind.-- .up* 
254 Ineer:.*!! . pt 
394 Inlahd Steel 3f*4 
354 IBM - 614 
2fi4 fni Harvester C S.ti 
384 ixro £ JP , 
51 Int Paper -'Si 444 
3P4 IniTelTel » 29 
204 frrlac Rank 3> 474 
« Jewel Ci» *< 3fr2 
494 Jim Palter Zb'i 
324 Jnhns-Manrlll# 53', 
374 Johnson a John. SVi 
544 Kaiser Atiimin ’ZX’: 
614 Kennei-.il l 544 
154 Kerr Me* ice 714 
45*J Kimhrrir Clark 57*. 

■J2 214 
994 JO*' 

474 K Mari 
414 Kr**cer 
54 L.T.V.Corp 

524 latlon 
454 Lut-kheed 
344 l.in-s.v S*..fP 

Manuf Mdllnrer 3?z 
14*1 Map* *> 444 
4t>i Mara limit 011 65 
37*■ Marine Midland 2*?* 
354 Marlin Marietta 67 
784 Mcrinnnell 44>z 
60 Mead 
54 Merck S66 
25 Mlnnes.ll a.3/ng » 
3«*? MoUJ Oil- 71-4 
•324 Mqntanlo 1 704 
S2>a 51 ore.In J. P. - 51 
594 Malnrnla “C 674 

.504 KC B I'nrp 1 6*V, 
414 M Industries - 6>a« 
364 Nabisco - 2M4 
.434 Nai Distillers ; 2<=* 
444 No) SleH . 5K 
43>i Norfnlk P C'.t - 47 
6J»j Mi Hjn. .,rp 2e4 
314 Nnrlim Simon 35 

ScaCTAr.i 5.J. iy. 
« M-.iri Hi-vtilirlj -54 j-T' 

Shell nil 4fi-« IS 
2*14 »hvir ITar.S ?94 
5<*-» Slcnal C-J 
,54 aittser U\ if, 
j)1! >l*n« jj 
£V| Mh L'al Kdi-Ait > 23% *i;r 
324 noui Hern 1%'ific 41 Tni 
J41 sontii.-r** pr- J"? 
43, -.pern <'.ffp 5* .i’ 
214 Sid Bra^rt^ 374 

!Cnt Std Oil railin'* jwv «,* 
JOli 5ld Dll Indiana «*■* ,~y£ 
«** Kid o,i ..tm. S? Sc 
3**4 Sterling r*n*e 511. 
644 Sloven* I P. :i’J • 
33*i Nuiibedin Tor? it1* -iei* 
art. jti.n r..nip r 35 ri? 
+74 Tcltdrne jstp^ 
2“ ■ Tennten 45‘, a*,? 
4«* Texaco 4n% 
3fo, Tp»:ix F.isf rcirp 6j4 «i; 
2K’| Texas !n»! 315 jjj* 
23 Texas L ullUrs 17.4 jtl 
954 Textron >14 -sy? 
53*, TP'4 224 ' :(J, 

Trax elrn Corp 3**4 xsl 
7U, Thi. I Hu 564 Si? 
3-4 t.'AI. I it 234 -vi|5 
37-i Lninii Carbide 5S S* 
194 t'ni.ii. 6.1 r„i,f 
5U Vn Pacinc f..rp 654 7nil 
7x4 I nlrr.ial S’, 0? 
2+ l'ni«.-d Prands 154 i2 
344 1 s in<iu,:ri.’i ,• 94 ZZ 
314 I. *«Mirl -• 27J* 2T? 
JTtj ftd To< hunt a 57 
W? Viach.it'14 It*lr jt? 
36<« Warner Lambert 274 r 

¥ ^ 

654 P'ells Fare* 2fi4 
4Ji tx'r-l'n Bancorp AiS 
2<a; WcUKtl-r 9.1 VC SI4 
614- P>i err**user .t*.1. 
541, I Whirl poo: 

294 »L 

4J> Sfi 

Si 

714-. 72t* White Jlo:op 
Tlt'x 71 Won,-a..nil 
31 504 Xrp.r L'erp 
674 (VJj Zt-niih 

*c. Ji 2-'-4 
w-4 acjj 

'z** J Canadian Prices 

Ahilihi 
All *n Alumltx HI9* 

ricribenlai Pet 36^ 
t'Cdrn 
r*lm Corp 

J74I runen*-lnmole 
Partllr Ga< EleC 21 

vT? Alcomd Steel 47 
Bril Trlcpnuoo 39 

ST* i r.rmne.i £7\ 
r.ms hat hurst 22t; 

-74 >:uir nu ;a 
s’ II.isI.it fid fan zr\ 

1*4 Pan Am 4Ta 
694 Prune} J.C. 224 
29 Penn.-oll 4:e« 
214 PepsiCo - 31)4 
314 Filter - 49‘s 
524 Phelps Dodce 35 
3P0. Philip Morris 4(4 
744 Phillips Petrol 4«, 
314 Polaroid 254 
JU4 PP6 Ind 42 

irud,»n Bay Mm 314 

264 | Proctor >3amble 654 

Hudson Bay uil 244 
75?* Jmast-r. 3;i 

3U> -**. Int Pipe < 35i, 
49ls A94 Mavs.-Frrsstt $ 

Hv .tl TruaL 2W, 
ii* iif* -’4-42 ram c. «■ 
!“A 5°^ St'-el » 344 
2-s-* 2+4 Thomson \'t'. »; 
K2 414 Walker Hi ram +9*. 
65*» W: WCT IV, 

dlkirtbuilon. i Bid. X Market rimed, a ,\*vr [wit. p stuck ,p;,% 

The Dow Jnnos spot contmodtly was iKSSo.' ''trvnsnnnation 
A32.7T7. The luture* index was U-IQ.A4. : utIUlipsP ‘I* ?t" 

Tha.Dour Jon os averages.—Indus- financial. 64.13 i68.3u>. 

-with nrarbys orf SJ-53 and back 
-months Up-gl-So- STr- 
COFFEE rurures recovered from early 
losses to close a fairly-quid session np 
3.«5 cents In spot March at 114.53 
cedis and-up 2.25 lo l.SB cents In 
other months Mar. -119.00-11 *i.70c. 
Max. -124.25-134.sac: July, izu.aoc: 
Sept. 129.00 bld-129.25 asked. Dec. 
130.00c: Mar. 126.60 b!d-126.?Sc 
asked: May 127 75 bld-12?.52c asked: 
July. 115.00 hid-155.00c asked. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Futures ended 
at' or near Ute top of a 154 cent 
range, tip ona cent a bushel in old 
cron lo six - cents higher In thinly 
Traded new crop poMiions. OU rose 
0.40c to 0.05c a-lb. Meal closed 51.70 
a tan lower to -unchanged. SOYA¬ 
BEANS. March, 766-740’aC-. May. T8V 
767'rC: Juiv "80S-7'10,=c: Auq.- 
812-797c: Sept. 813-8021:: Nov.. R3£l- 
81.7*4:; Jan. B4A-833c: March. H66- 
853c. SOYABEAN OIL. March, 

■Zi.75-23.79c: May. 24 S5-24.60c: July. 

25.40c: Aug, 23 Vi-Ji.*Oc: S-n* 
26RQc; Oct. 3h.iA5*. Cite 26.hj. 
26.65c: Jan. 26.70c: 'latch. 27.fW b.rf 
2T.0SC as lied. SOY ABEAN MEAL 
March. 6219.31-S21-I.K0. '.a- 
S22A.J0-S22d.0G: July. S2i5 on h.i 
S2.77.P0: Sept. S2.3y.5ti: Ore. no 
Dee. S24I.OO-S2J1 3*> asked- Jan 
S2J2.80-S24o.uu asl-vd. 
CHICAPO GRAINS- \l'i**Mt fu:a.-' 
ended near the ion ni a five per t-.i 
range, pp ‘j cent .i buuhri u, ,'n... 
one Only the Mav ot-jiit.in 
higher. Corn futures rallied u? tiny 
oc lo 11»c .i bushel higher Piici 
settled on Ira of a c rang.- iVHGX'r 
March. 47o~»66,ac: .May. 47-*'5-J7j< 
July. 466I;-461,.|C- Sept. J7A-J7V^ 
Dec. 601-4P6C. CORN March. .ViJ'- 
.Vrftc; May. July. .*.et 
375c: Sept. SHt's-ii'l'iC. Dei. SIP. 
368\c: March. 335-IT--.c hits 
March. S2BV221V: Mat. 227-3!AV 
Jult. aiS'e-aiW.-C. Sept. 214'3--0*V 
Dec. 22d'.-21'tc. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
ina*Sl 

Trtat Bid 0 

Authorized Untl Trusts 

Bid OrrerYMd 

_ __ Abbey Unit Trutt Uinacrrt. 
7VU Gktehntue Rd. Aylemrarr. Bucki 0S65S41 

C.t J7.I Anirrtcan Grwih Sit I 59 > j.«s 
*2 * 43.1 Capital 44 3 47S 5.11 

I ‘iff GU»*rnaed Int IMP lit Sij 74 

gl SiKSB*. « £?!£ 
52 I 34 3 lonemnl 47.8 51 7 4.91 
87.9 07.5 Egultas Pro* 772 83 0 4.89 

Otter Tttat 

2M Inlrroaiiaoal 
725 Prtl A Gin* 
23.7 Smaller Co'* 

Bid Offer Yield 

I lSSO-Vt 
Hint* Low 
Bid Oder Tnto. Bir OfJer Yield 

1980-81 
flick Low 
Bid Oiler Tnttt Bid Offer Yield 

JSBOfU ■ 
Hfltta Low 
Bid Otter 

23 3» 13.98 
3T*a X99 

■ A G Secomtoa. 
Tower Hill. BC3B 0BQ. 
Amor A Geo Inc 37.6 

Do Accum 61.9 

Scknder Uall Trial Saaaitn Ltd. 
4568 48 SLHarilu'* La nr. WC2K 4EF. Bl-340 9434 

Crracral Cali Tra«l ttmum Ud. 
4 Uelrllle Crraceot. Edinburgh. CB1-238 4831 

41.8 25J American Pod 37 8 4PS OM 41 .B 252 American Fod 27 5 40 8 0J9 3A 5S.9 InlcrnaUrnal 74.2 80 1 1.79 
A 41.7 Rraerrr* Fnd 48 a 51 •• 5.53 

43.T 40 4 Rich DIM 41 D 442 U.03 

E. F. Winchester Fnd Mori Ud. 

, Albra Treat ksoiftn Ud. 
Duera"' H«r. Chl*well SI. E.C.2 Y47T 0 
Si SS ««*Tnwui mi t 
77.7 mo Do Inc- 13. 98 4 ’ 4 “4 8* 9 33' 

•o I a*. 8 . •■mviKjiri r a*nm MB. 
83 « Bloomikury-Sq.-WCIA 2Ra. 01423 8083 

17 7 10.1 CSi Wtncheiler 16 0 18.8- 9 03 
25.1 71 Sm 4.09 

lambrn 0*. Hutton. Essex. 
*5 73.1 Allied Capital 
»2 T2.0 Do lit 
M.4 E6.4 BMI I lids 
SI .2 3S 2 Growth A Inc 

Allied Bamhro Group Ud, 

8g otir 8Low DoliTruaiMoa acm Ltdi_ 
Amorahon Rd. H Wycombe. Bueka. 0ri4 52813 
1204 71 0 Equity A La« 854 90J 442 

•6 EJec A Ind De* 42.4 
7 kJel MlnACmdlr M.l 

85 9 91.9 «2B 
74-3 794 0.72 
40.0 £> 5.17 
42.4 1X4 5.51 

87 5 High Income 
39.0 Equity Income 

£> 5.17 
444 5.51 
08 0 5.54 
82.0 7.74 

69.B For East Eaempt M.4 
19 0 110.6 U.S.A Exempt 
S'S S ? Jwf**" Fund 
15.7 rr.d Inicrnailonal 

1 ,M-3 HtlbYlvldfud 
137 8 112.1 Kambro Fnd 
*J3-i *10-* Do Hecorery 

Do Smaller 
104.4 12S.0 Do Accum 

76 a 82.1 7.74 
43.3 48 3a 7 82 
W.4 71.1 IBS 

. 25.0 023 
32 * 34.9a 229 
824 60.6 9 01 

1W.0 137.0 
IM.I 1«J 
529 S8.6* 

27.0 BJ1 
41J 348 
58.60 4 49 

1204 no Equity A u> 054 90J 442 
Fidelity Interaaflanal MlDamsnlLtd. 

62/63 Queen 51. London. ET4H 1AD. 01-M8 4081 
312 254 Gilt A Ftd Int 344 264*1210 
33.7 23 B Growth A loc 20.7 32-0 7.41 
4Q.7 284 Special HU 37 0 B* 140 
344 ZL3 American 31.7 344 O.SS 
27.2 234 Am Special Slu 24 8 25.8 o.B3 
25.0 S4 MxxlIpcEquIly SJ 274 949 

Jaaea Ftafay Uotl Trust Maaaf eaiMt Ud. 
10-14 West Nile SL Glasgow. (Kl-JM 1321 

38.4 284 lot Ol 302 37.7 248 
47.8 322 Accum <3* 43 3 404 240 
35.7 33.1 Inc I3» 34.5 37.1 10.17 
26.7 19.1 World Kneray 17.6 19.1 L74, 
404 30 4 Fund Inr |3> 27.6 49.4 +83 

Amcf Recarrry 83 0 
Do Accum 44.6 

Aumrdlaataa Inc 110 0 
DoAccum 1144 

Common A Geo 121.7 
Da Accum 154.6 

Compound ns.D 
Coar Tn Gcwia 1102 

■ Da Income 084 
ChArlfUmf* ID 1034 

Da Accum (25 2302 
DV» FP« 1322 
' Do Accum 2722 
Euro A Gen Inc Si.6 

Do Accum ' CSJ 
bn Yield 79 3 

Do Accum ' 1344 
Far Bast Inc los.fl 

Da Accum 1334 
FITS »« 

Do Accum 1202 
General Tjo 212.4 

Do Accum . 309.1 
Gilt 414 

DO Accum 48.2 
High Income 904 

Do Accum 1P34 

li< 1894 1224 Caplial ID 1584 17D4 278 
2.16 217.1 153J Do Accum 2D4 0 219.3 SB 
1 90 228.7 1891 Income 12* 204.1 219.40 8.SI 
140 381 4 293 0 Do Accum 332.1 778 6 A 61 
0.90 123 0 93.3 General *3* U74 1204* 4 42 
0.00 193.0 123.0 Do Accum 1391 1T1.Q 4.43 
343 28-4- 22.0 Eurnpe*2S* 21 0 223 3.47 
333 284 254 Do Accum 24.0 28.4 3 47 
348 137.9 140.9 Smaltar Coy 1264 146.0* 3JI 

uf* . Scottish EoWiaMe Fund NaaaimUd. 
9ia 26 SI AudrewdSquare. Efboboirii. 031-304 lin 
9.S 8*4 304 3cm Equll (3* 404 64.1 S.J 
I tL 91.7 «Ll. Do Accurn 76.7 9L0 3.79 

Stowori roll TtustMaharen Lid._ 
43 Charioile J(. Ed*nBurch _ 031-221 2271 

96 D 364 tmirtea PBd 79J 826 1 40 
102.1 133 0 Bril Cap Fhd 190 0 1927 743 

f rijdim . . Earctiy 1 LUeluanm Co. 
,-g. n VsJ Unicorn Hw. 2S2 Bomlord Rd. E7 01-33 
inf n its 1 a 4a 199 1 118 7 BarcloTbonda 1S3.3 161 4 
Sf? SSL om *544 U9 5 Equity B'Pmid 1164 154.: 
Si i “ f- S S 123 4 112 1 GlIlEdce'B Biul ir..J ITT 6 
M7S S’L f2 *=S I 1364 Prwp^S; Bond 154.1* 163 1 
Ml m IS *14 * »6 I in b Bond ill] 4 199 9 
» B *2'S 3 *7 *K-‘ la0J Mon -B B«n4 132.0 139.6 
5 2 if] 120.9 US I If oner B Bond 120 * L27 3 

1260 .IM L 3.10 151 3 Bi Man Pr* -*re 1-S9.7 .137.6 1264 148.0* 349 140 3 Jafliyi lMj 142.0 
laaajtraUd. **6 6 1154 CU E Pen Acc 145 6 1429 
rsh Q3I-30AI1CH 123.1 1680 Do Initial 119 5 125 8 

00 4 84-1 3.79 1374 1224 Miner Pen ACC 1374 144 5 
704 2:0 879 127 0 112 1 Do lolltol . 1210. 1293 

aeen Ltd. _ . Black Horae Ufe Asaurace Co lad. 

Trim_Did offer YU4d 

Pradehtlol Proslons lad. 

1900-01 
High Low 

40M1. - 1 1900-91 

Bid Olfcr Yield flff Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield otto Tn»t_Did Offer Yteld Fg^' op* 

Irtoh Life AssuroBcei ' Prudential Proslons Lid. V* 
K 01-334 3544 M.?***^ ^ *J*Kdon. ETJ. 01-628 8»3 Hoi boro Bara. EC1N 2NH- 01-405 9223 41-43 Mldd*> 
feta 16^4 -45-4 226.1 Prop Uochilea 214 8 228 1 .. 90.10 28.80 Equity X 33.24 38 33 .. |«jl 167 4 
I(«4 IS.- ■' =®2 =«< D0Gn.th.31x 256 0 269.4 .. 24 00 2D 40 Sled lot 1 23.84 34.13 . 3X.l 2M.4 
r?i irr'i " RiS *»-* . “o Sene* 2 119 9 is.2 /.- V2.43 35 40 Propen7 ' 1 4T43 S.74 .1 i«3 iT3J 

S:5 IS! " He4l*oerMo.uel loPoraacoSorleiy Ud. *5? 
ir! m " S'i «1 »! Tunbrtdj* We.U. K,nu_ 0*2 22271 3G?1S| 

42.43 35 80 Properly 
Rrilaore Hansel lararaac'oSortely Ud. 

937 734 Blur Chip Fod 73.4 4M .. 
1.6-. 984 Do Serin 2» 1006 112 2 

Langkam LifeABwaorc: 
JLolm bro5,‘Dr- w*- Bi-aw 5*1 

I »3i 1«4 PriHWrij Bond'. 19T4 794 I .. 
66.1 T7.« WISP 3pec Min 36 1 90 6 .. 

Tunbrlte* Well*. Kent. 0092 2221 
306.0 264.3 Prop lint bnue* .. 309.0 .. 
96 2 100 0 Prop .2nd Isxuei 962 10) 2 .. 
93.1 99 2 Managed Fond 95 4 ]00 4 .. 

0892 22271. 
308 0 .. 

Lombard Si. London. EC3 P3*S. 0I-«3 1^1 glS'SP 
•29 1315 BlockHoTTrtnd .. 157 0 .. R™“V* 

L9 664 Loagnam A Plan 71 9 75 7 
Lex*] A General nipli Aaaurancei Ud. 

4 Great »-HaI<MV,EC3?3BP.r0"P‘ 

14?:? a? 
211.6 HA-5 Prop Fnd *30* 311 6 

01-354 8099 
167 7 177 5 .. 
743.7 1512 .. ' 
2116 234.0 ... 

Japan A Gob Ine UO 
Do Accum 17X7 

74 * ** 5 5ev* of America 
63-7 44 4 Pacific Fnd 

®1 Qv-ertrat Fnd 

316.2 lflUJ 4A3 . J™" 
64.1 68.0 4J7 
08.2 73.9* 119 2 S S! 
0 7 60.20 1.20 S-5 

2* 3 70.1 Etempl Smaller 
27.0 23 0 Gort Sect 

7 Income Exempt 47 9 
. Arbuihool Sectaritlra lad. 

6S.4 70,6. 3J7 
Ol 97 0 4.60 
31 20 J UA5 
47 9 M.3o 8.45 

40.2 30.4 Fund In* i3> 37.6 

FramHastao Unit Manayrmnl Ud. 
I London WalT. EC2. 01-638 3181 
76.0 49.fi American ill 09.8 74.8 OJS 
69-0 47.8 Am Turor nd 111 64.4 

30J capiui 57X 
61.8 00.2 Capital Accum 09 4 
31.8 47.4 Extra Income 40.4 
««4 S3.* Income JfJ 
43 8 41.2 Ini Grow Hi 3TA 

84.4 6M 1.74 
57.2 0.0 X46 
59.4 83.4 348 
48.4 - 49.6* 10-98 
37-» 40.40 8J2 
37A 4L9 LOT 
82.0 M3 1.97 

1W-3 «-6 Exir* Income 
110 9 UQJ Da Accum 
.38 3 19.0 Flo A Prop (3) 
128.. 411.8 Foraiut t4* i^.: 40.6 Fornicn i4> 
4TJ 40J GIH A Fixed 
6j.8 40 8 Dd Accum 
47 2 33.4 Growth Fund 
Ml 42.2 Dd Accum 
47.K 35.8 High Income 
<03 53.6 Do Accum 
ssa sj 81*4* Wdraw 
45.0 4U Bln Yield Fnd 
78.1 68J Do Accum 
38 3 28.8 N Amer Int (4> 
23 * 22.8 Prei Fuad 
44.1 40.8 Do Acctno 
341 29 0 Sntpller Co'a 

MB 1(01 9.71 Public TruMbc. fllDcnray. WC2 01- 
1JJ-S 5-2 12J 104-? £«rt*rt- 134-8 130 
26J. 28J 3-89 85.6 703 Crow Incflmd* 77fl ri 

127.9 U4.7 1.00 07 J 819 High yiellT 02 94 
ill 449013 40 
43 J G and A Bail Trial Managers Ltd. 
43J 47 2* L41 5 RAFlalBh Rd. Hutton. Eadcx. 027 
67 A S2 “ 4 « ^-7 34.4 C * A 0.1 44 
2^2 3-S? S-51 G.T.Unli Slaooarn Ltd. 
S 2 S-51 *6 Fin*bury Circus. EC2H 7DD 01- 
*® * 51-> 9A4 1822 llrfj CT Cap 138.2 148 
44J 47.9*10.01 193.2 133.4 DoArcum ITT fl 191 

Magnum rag 33i_a 
Da Accum 42U 

Mid A Gen 131J 
Do Acctan 299.9 

A NAACIF . .. 
J Do ACCum 
S Penal on’ il> 109.1 
|J Recvrory lue IDA 

Do Accum 13X6 
Second Gen - 234.4 

Do /tmm 391.4 
HuallW- Coo Did 33X4 

Do Acrom 341 £ 
Trustee Fnd 182.8 

Do Accum 38SJ , 

33.7 26J Capital 30.9 g.4* 4.40 J9-45 Fi 

19X1 155.0 Bril Cap Fad 190 8 19X7 7 

a ' 8uo Alliance FaadMaawarn ao 1 Ltd. _ 
9uo Alliance Use. Horsham. Sussex. IMS 841 

4.75 319.40 255.80 Exempt Eqi39i 000.20 31X10 5. 
4.73 13X8 111.0 Family Fluid 134.8 133J 9. 

Target Trust Kaosaer* Ud. 
JS6 Target Hte. Ajlraburr. Buck*- 0296 50 
1103 7X3 91.1 Commodity 82 0 87J* L^, _ 
HJ7 38.7 49A Energy 48J 5X6* 2.JB 137 
11.17 97 3 72J Financial 91.4 90.3 390 301 
8J7 138.9 120.6 Gilt Accum 135.1 141.5 325 J It ( 
0_57 99.1 94.7 0)11 loc £1 K1 12.- 
X29 47.7 30-3 lirrratmnil «4 Ml 3. 
5 ri 3X8 21X special HU S1J 33.4*4. 

19X7 7J3 w.0 Eq Sm Co RecFd 10T.4 113 D .. 
7~ '» « 100 0 Eqlnt Tech Fd 13L3 1U 4 I. 

fc'wood Hie- Klngsuood. Tadworlh. Surrer. Schroder Ufe Group. 

0403 <4141 . „ . Conooo Axnwaore Ud. 
31X10 3.09 1 Olritiptr War. Wembley. HA9 0XB 014 

133J 3JB 25.67 19.60 Iqult* L'nlta 1 24 03 .. 
13.78 12.12 Prop DolU 6 U 70 .. 

I._ 17.14 12-71 Eqty Ba.'Exec £16.00 171 
0296 5841 10.07 )« «3 Prop Bn.’Bxre X 1807 WU 

■2 8 87Jo 2.72 1759 1524 fl.l BdfEXec X 172? 18-22 
48-3 52.6* 2.80 137.4 130.7 Dep Bad U7.4 14X4 
91.4 90.3 310 301.7 2WB Equity ACC 282J .. 
23.1 141.5 325 IBM 16.01 Prop Acc 1 19.04 
B32 V. T 12.23 2» 4 14S.4 Man »cc 2N.4 
45 4 UJ 3.49 138J 104.1 Kid Eqully 128.0 1B.V 
31J S3.4* 4J7 I40J 131.7 Did Prep 140J 148.7 

’ UTJ 134 9 
120 0 177.0 
lWJ UO 4 

291 39.4 28.0 American EaKe 33.0 36Jo LOS | UO.0 113.4 2nd Moo 
33.7 2X3 Partite lucerne 
392 26.6 DO- Accum 
28 4 2X2 income 
38 7 4X1 Eau-a locnm* 
1X7 135 pTBtaronce . 
SX7 40.1 Equity 
JXD 46.0 ino A Growth 
412 30.7 Growth 
30.4 17X0 Prefemlonal (31 

108.1 10X1 Cash Initial 
!» 7 U3.4 Dp Accum 

fiitt-WW 
155.2 1382 Fixed Inlllsf 
170.7 • M2 do Accum 
146-2 1073 Int 1 mill I 
ISO 4 1161 Do Accum 
1CL7 122.8 Maa Initial 
178.0 142-3 pn Accum 
127.8 uo.fi Prep Initial' 
141.7 U8.C Do Accum 

w. w j“"“ ■ 

Bid Otter Treat_Bid Oder Yteld. 

Vanbrugh Ufe Amuranre Lid. 
41-43 Maddox SX London. HUB LA 01-493 W25 

IBS 1 167 4 Managed Fund 19" 6 200 9 .. 
136.5 253.4 Do Equlli 3172 134 1 .. 
194 3 1732 Du Fixed lot 188 6 IPS « .. 
3013 187 2 DO Properl* 205 5 216« .. 
147 0 139.1 DuCanh 147.0 154 9 .. 
1292 94 b Do lilt 1)0 6 133* .. 

Vanbrugh Pcnitoni UoiKrd 
142.4 U1.0 Managed Fnd 1M.8 1431 .. 
167.4 122 0 Eqully Fnd 137 3 165 8 .. S 18 11*2 Fixed Int Fnd 127 6 134 4 .. 

1.1 12X7 Property Fod 1M1 JSJ .. 
N.39 12 12 Guar Fnd I'b* 12.13 .. 

VDetlarr lmuaace. 
W'lBdad* Park. Exeter SJil 321.13 

123 0 102 6-Mnnry Maker .. 119.1 .. 

127 6 13*4 
130 1 143 4 
.. 12.12 

119 7 12X1 .. 
163.4 17X1 • ._ 
lflt-3 190 9 .. 

iS-i WA :: 
141.4 ltt.9 „ 
134.4 26X6 :. 
13X4 183 7 
17X4. 181.5 .. 
1375 1242 .. 
1415 149 0 .. 

319 7 243 } Eqully 300.8 33.0 
170 9 13-1 Fixed Ini 105 2 174 0 
217.3 1H5.7 Property 2112 233.0 
1805 130.1 Managad 176.0 1*5.4 
U05 12J.8 Money . 130 5 137.5 
143.5 12AS .HAS Go»l Sees 140 3 140.0 
1M.7 78 6 Dvrrxeai 1035 108.0 
120.4 *2B CCM vanguard. ii7j i» 3 
1038 BT 6 Income but 93.7 98.7* 

Onshore and Intcntaiionnl Foods 

Arhnttam 8eeoritlr»iCl* Ud. 
PO Box 284. SI Hr Iter. Jersey. 0534 76PTT 

136 0 75.6 Eastern lot |41* 139.0 140 0 3 66 

IW 7 89 0 iDcnma Accum 102.0 108.1 

136 0 75.6 Eastern lot 141* IB.O 140 0 3» 
luoa 80 3 Govt Seci 77 6 00.9*15 71 
1213 100 V SlcrUng Fnd *3i 1212 lit J .. 

Lrc*l ««d Gene re t lUnlt PrnxtenM LWL 

1W3 95.0 Capital O.T. 
5* » » General u T. 
97.3 07.6 Europe ll.T. 

96.7 101-9 
M 1 101.3 
842 «• A 

B22 «12 30.7 Growth 
4.63 238.4 1TX0 PrufeOBlona] (X 
4.03 294.4 221.9 Eoly Exeth PI O 
724 4462 320.9 Do Acvta 
7.24 382 34.1 Carllol B Yield 

■ 50.6 6X3 Do Capital 

rillc Income 33.0 3SJ IB 120 9 JOU 2nd Drp 120 9 137.0 
hr Accum 392 4X2 1-69 121.5 91.4 2ml Gilt 1IH2 UO 4 
tune 245 262*1997 123.9 74.1 2nd American 112 2 110 7 
ra locnm* 51.7 56.0 1X03 104.3 103.0 2nd InU Money 104 5 110 6 
itaronce . U.O 1X1*1X99 .16X9 116-1 2nd Earn Pen Arc 132 4 Nil 
Illy 47.1 30.9* 6.11 181.1 144.4 2nd Pro Pen Ace 161.1 170 5 
ft Growth 5X3 562* 428 140.3 IK.0 2nd Man Pen Ace 1452 153 J 

iwth 375 402 X70 139 9 109.1 bldDcpPenACC 139.0 147.1 
feaalonai (3> 2175 135.a* 453 12X9 205.6 and Gill Pen Acc 130 J* 127» 
y Exempt 13/ 264.4 2SS2 8.68 1452 78.7 Ind Am Pen Acc 127 4 124.6 
o ACCWB -410 0 4442 0.66 107.4 J03.7 2nd I Uor PAcC 107 4 1U 7 
lid B Field 535 36.0 8.81 53.5 45.5 L ft E SlP 5X 0 555 
O Caplial 51J0 ».l 991 K0 3X5LftBS(F2nd M3 *3 

339 38.8 8.81 
519 M.l 091.1 

48 6 Sl.Te 9941 1522 
47.8*10.81 193.2 133.4 

CX 01-409 4300 405 30 J Do Accum 
1349 139-1 3.83 Ul3 Commodity 
775 79.8*1199 11XB 10X0 _ Do ACCUm 
983 94.0 11.06 485 3*9 Orarseas 
_... H.O 39.0 Do Accum 

"W’vUd^ S35 58.1 Hltm Yield 
ai t TB * ®J "® Accum 41.2 44.0 520 a.7 5X0 Income 

■ D4. 80.4 ffl.4 De Accum 
l gi4B8 0151 452 M.1 IV Aaericmh 
138.2 148.6* 330 Hi 385 Do Accum 

1192 326 33 4 
1445 3.36 • 
4890 227 
H2 221 a Chan 
825 922 633 

33 4 349 Special Site 399 31.0 J.79 

TSB Doit Treats. 
Chantry Way. A adorer, Hants. Andover 82188 
03 422 General 581 6X5* 4.60 

84.0 10.61 
36.4 1.00 

Far Easl ft Cm 

*3:1 lS',8 FDS7nc«m?,d 1975 UZ4 XTO ' «5 '"5o_ACCBm 479 439 lXMl tSf 8 D?Scrom 
J33A 1TL4 InienuUODil 2324 2401 2J<J 58.5 36-7 Japan A Picinc S83 63 J 0.44 "J-J “S*! *52 
1M.7 BJ r^TwSoen IE.7 uS.4 l35 ’ »-7 3X2 ST.ACCtUB M.T 649 0.44 g* £^l^m l4i 

gSi s-i S5S5“Gl?iaJS!3 ffiyfS ■ iSi “SJ'JKS44' 
Wli ^5 wS?/ioMnS 1942 198J'dS . ffaUooaf Prwrtdrat In* Hammgtn Ltd. 1735 13X1 OHernc* 

40 GraCOchurch Street. EC-3. 01-023 4200 94SJ 1762 Do Accum 
Garmmr Faad Hanagcm, ,_ 86.1 85.4 KP1 Accum list 799 85.1 S.ao 572 5X7 Cumberlnd Fnd 

> S< Mary Ase. EC3A 8BP. 01-283 35S1 645 503 Do DWtllll 589 8X4 6.80 70.1 561 Do Accum 
43.1 S4.T American Tall 21.7 49.6* 0.41 2001 147.0 Do O'aoaa Acc 203-2 215-1 2.55 73 6 56.4 Glen Fund |2) 
B8.8 60.1 British Accum 889 952* X98 18X9 1332 Do OYeu DU 178.6 189.0 295 102.9 75.7 Do Accum 
879 60.1 Do Dial 875 94.1* 299 Naitooal WexunUrtter DallTnmthUuianrs. W ? 49.6 Martborouxo 
61.7 362 CasDiodlij 49.4 53.4 495 i(fl Cheaps]Cp EC2V6KU. mXwowDi 84 0 99.4 D* Accum 
249 21.6 Extra Income 213 2X9 10.7* job J £5 GrowS 99 4 10X00 tn «T.O 30 6 V*n| Growth (21 
601 33.4 ru Eaatero : 595 <4.4 159 fSj T7 0 rlplUJ 1106 3 si 873 64.4 Do Accum 
MO 34.4 Gilt Iren 233 943 1X70 <£3 53.B toil n come B| 573 10« 7«-7 6T.1 Vang Hlcb Yield 
57.5 54.0 High Income 322 362.1X09 “J iSSne S'J S3 7 10 M-» 48.2 Vang Trustee 
83.1 7X3 Income 749 80.9*798 «0 369 rSjRcial 09 482* 457 M “ »>-» D» Accum 

18 47 14.12 tna Asencln ( 17.02 1822* 4.T9 S, 5^9 smfitar Co', si 1 Sj lu 845 <4 8 Wlctmaaor 
06 2 JXJ Inti Tat ACC 483 3X5* 1.71 882 PnrUoUa S.4 79 9 a 13 !«-■ 80 6 Do Accunt 
SX8 M3 Do Dm «3 51.5 121 q.S <36 Vnivfnal Pund 347 8X0 200 712 63 9 Do Dividend 
28 4 20.0 Japan Trusi »2 30.0 021 *,, .7^-- .7. - 9X6 922 So Dir Ac* 
42.4 M.6 Special SHt 389 413 LO0 Mn,aB ^ 0306 5911 Tyndall M.oage, 

Grieveaoo kUaseeweol CO Ltd. SX2 6B2 Nalstar 74 1 775 5 94 IS Camrose Bd.. Briaim. 
89 Greaham SL EC2P 2D5. . 01406 4421 423 243 Do HUH Ino 25 J 385 10 S3 1842 138.6 Capital 

329.0 2J63 Ban-'gtn Fnd r3l 2943 J122* 5-35 332 4.7 Do Int 50.8 33.1* 328 2802 200.6 Do Accum 
1015 108.0 Barr gin Cut M3 1023 1X59 Norwich Doloo Insarmnc* Grvon'. 100.0 90.0 Income 

■JS'J IS'J Btgh yield 1873 187.0 1124 PO BoS 4. Norwich. \H1 3NG. ^003 22300 2W2 1859 D* Accum 

ITT * 191,1* 320 1403 1073 Elftnpl Equity 1363 1333 431; 
9SJ 103.4 lM 1312 n03 Do Accum 136 J 14X9 4.41 

7X7 78.5 S371 86.1 6X2 Do Accum 
B.7 605* 720 083 5B-5 Income 
T4-4 804 7.MH 773 853 Do Acctua 
43.1 46,S* X58] 1143 8X8 Scottish 
48. j 32.0 X50 U93 84.7 Do Accum 

meol Ltd. Commercial Union Group. 
01-628 2204 St Helen's. I UndrrMiafL EC3. 

ZU XI 13 100.7 100.0 Cash 100 7 108.0 
295 31.0 J.Td 10X1 99.9 Fixed Interest 97 4 1023 

104 0 1O0 0 Properly 104.8 110 4 
i Andover ASMS ‘S'J S S SMl Wctl laS l UD-fi a AndwriffilM B.l - «J Variihl* Ann 82.0 
^7 FT? 4*W *■* hmratty Unix* 214 
04.7 99.8* ILTT 

13 * UA8 Ex Cash lnll'l 
US-5 122-6 Do Accum 
31 7 }«.« EX Equ lnll 'l 
243 6 177 0 Do Accum . 
178.1 1563 Ex til Inin 

167 0 Do Accum 
ZX.S 1803 Ex Man lnll'l 
227 3 ldO.I .00 Accum * 
LJu 9 115.4 Ex Prop lnll'l 
149 6 123.1 Da Accum 

Loadon Lire Linked Am 
01 King William Street. EC4. 

135-0 86.1 Equllr 
ins 3 88.6 Fixed Int 
134-4 100.0 Property 
1183 106.0 OepuatL 
116 6 88 5 Mixed 

I2B9 13X9 
U93 1463 
2112 222.3 
2342 246.6 
1735 1832 
1917 10X9 S.4 2099 _ 

3 23X6 
1»3 .142.2 
1495" IS73 

.0 Smlrr C«'x D.T. «S.« I0O.S 
' Pen Cap 7313 128.3 

Barclay! Lai corn lolrraailnnat (Ch Ui Lid. 
1 rnannr Crms. S* Heller. Jerae* OSM 73741 

44.7 415 O'ne Incnmr 403 42.6 13 40 
29.41 97 •» Unibnnd TM 3 93 SO -» 71 16 £ 
1453 U.8S CnldPllw Txt X 14 03 14 74 2«0 

J25». W-5 „Dq Accum 1483 150 8 
S85 235 8 Man Pen Cap B 281.6 290.5 
370 3 394.3 Man Pen ACT H 363.4 382.6 
Ufi.3 logo Ff Pan Cap B IC.9 119.0 
126.4 1079 FI Pen Acc B 123.7 150 3 

Barclays Unlenrp lniernail*>sal (iOMi Lid. 
1 Thomu SI. Dnugta*. 10M 

993 59.1 VnlcWn Aus El! AJ 4 97 6* 1.19 

1593 133.3 Prop Pro-Cap B 158.2 1066 

621 1*1 
31.0 II 90 

17X5. 140.4 .Prop Pro ACC B 1323 181 7 
122.7 11X9 Mon Pun Cap B -122 7 129 3 
U45 119 l M>ui Pen ACCB 1543 141.4 

01-826 nil 
IBT 137.4 .. 
lOfl.l 106.6 ... 

m aw*-::' 
1161 JIB 6 .. 

156.4 144.1. B a Pen Cop B U8.4 1845 
194 6 164.4 8 S Pen ACT B 184.6 1935 . 

Seoiilpb Wldb**» Fuad* Ufe Aawrancr. 
TO Sux SW/dUtburofi. SH36 SBU uJl-655 AMO 

1485 11X0 Imr Poller 141.7 14L7 .. 
139.0 112-6 Do Series ■?> LB 9 139.0 ... 

US-3 77.4 DnGrvaiPkC 119-3 13U .. 
c arshin inaaranrr iGDeriocyi Lix 

FO 8»X 157. 51 Julians Cl. SI PeU-rj. GurrnWJ 
2343 195.5 Int Man Fnd (»> 2193 2333 . 

... _ _ Standard Life Amuraoce Ca.. 
The Loadro A Manchester Gian*. BH3 . 03>ra»' 
lr Park. Etetrr. (093 52155 f** Manaa'rd pj 133 2 

Flnl General UnllManaecn. 
91 Prmbroke Rd. Ballabrtdge. Dublin 4 . 680089 

*3,9 773 Btrt 11*1 Gen t3> 91.4 97.S* 534 
94 2 71 J) Do GUI *2' 7S.9 78 4 U36 

Wliulide Park. Exeter. 
231.7 23X0 Capital Grwtd 
U9 0 1134 Flrtlble Fad ' 
124.7 109 6 GuaT Dr post! 
l«S.» 139.1 In* Fnd 
109.5 94.3 Prop Fad 

94.7 99.6* 8.(77 (Torekill laaaranrr. 
783 M-fi 8.07 32 Corabllt. Londow. ECX 

109.0 1163 £73 107.0 U0.0 Capital Fod ISP 
12X2 UU £73 95.0 1003 equity Fund 95 

2714 .. 
1353 '.. 
J3.5 .. . 
1893 ' 
1993 !. 

11X3 ldl.4 Pruperty __ .. .„ 
}S? 1®-* Equffr - 140.0 148.3 .. 
¥5-1 - S Jnlrrttaiinnkl 121.2 irr.6 .. - 
Hi 2 J1"- Xnx UX* 11*5 „ P O 
307.0 101.6 Cash , . 107 9 L13.6 .. IX 
136'i ,H | Pen Managed 12B 6 136 7 .. 2J5 
J2-2 ■1SH Srofiero* l«j UI 6 .. -lOJ. 

2^ «•" 1423 350.1 .. 1* 
WI Fat Iain1. 120.4 126.8 .. J. 

Jif-S’ .'S-i £•" wt. iu.5 ii9j .. u 
109.2 100.6 Pen Can* 109.2 115.0 .. ■ • 

O Alltoact;Fnnd Management Lid. 
Hoe^UiHum. Sussex. 0403 64141 
F^C.FIr toUSBl 6379-4° I07.O1 • •- !* 

10.97 8.77 lol Bond f .. 10.78-.. 

1365 133 2 
-11X3 U0.3 
140.6 148.3 
121.2 127.6 
m.l 1182 
107.9 115.0 

TraasatiMUcftGeaei-ai Sccnritlex 

37 J 28 0 Dal corn Amer 
12t*.l 73J Amt Income 
164.6 94.9 Do Accum 

89 6 71 9 Unicorn Capital 
136.3 109-9 Exempt * 
31.1 30 8 Extr* Incomo 

114-4 7T.8 Financial 
912 86 4 Unicorn'SOD- 
43 0 33 7 General 
50 0 49.1 CIU ft F Ini 
07.1 4B.6 Growth Accum 

104-2 60.3 Income 
S6 9 40.8 Recoxery 

130 2 122.1 Trustee 
60.4 47.T World*Idii 

208.1 1B3.8 Dd Income 1972 212.4 £70 
2-6*13-^ 2332 1TL4 InienuUouaJ 233-3 246.7 X10 
38 0 4.09 101.7 02 Do Japan Gen 10L7 109.4 1 JO 

136 J 238.1 Do Penalaa Ea 3192 336 0* XU) | 
21OJ 135.7 Do rscre Fnd 184.0 1972.1-90 

11-534 3644 (052 4U World Bond Fnd »4J 90J4 «-20 
ISIS'S Oartmore Faad Manager*, . 

S'm 1 Sl *»«• ECJA 8BP. <n.,2g3 tel 
fi-** ®-S 43.1 24.7 American Tail 31.7 0.6*0.41 
Sf i tS? 2-5 •»■( »i“Nl ACCUM 882 9*2* X0 _ 
2 ; I'E 872 60.1 Do DM 872 94.1* 2J9 Kal 

9.04 « 7 96 J Con mod i y 49.6 53.4 425 
21 f-J? 34.8 212 Extra locum* 3J 2X9 10.76 jofij 
Si 2?J **■* E*filOT S M2 04.4 1JO 1062 
S J ,3S 36 0 34.4 Gilt Trusi 232 M2 1X70 oj 
«Rft £ S 54 8 P'tl* locum* 5X2 562*1X09 "- 
S'L i'S ®1 7X3 Income 742 80.6* 728 

50J) 4HJ OIU ft FJOI 
5IL3 482 Do ACCUta 
582 362 Japan ft Paclnc 
39.7 3U Do ACCUB . 

47.0 40J1 1220 90 New London R6-ChelmMord. 0545 51651 -nr s 
4T2 492 1X29 *3.8 80.9 Barttcre »*) 87 3 93.1* 328 
503 832 0.4J 128-4 130.9 Do Accum 15X1 10X1 528 
3B.T 642 0.32 752 78.4 BOTb Expl 792 7X4- X96 - 

E7 01-534 3644 101 
34.1 36.6* 025 

103.8 1102* 0.85 je. 
134 7 144.9* 628 o 
64.8 96.9 4.99 

122.2 131 3 7.07 S 
29.3 31.6 9.04 £( 

108 0 U«T 3.13 S 
852 9X2 6.23 « 
40.4 43.4 S2B h 
48 7 50.4 12.77 S 
«.4 «.6 4.95 83 
93.4 100.9* 724 ig 
542 682 523 

14X2 1IC.9* 520 5? 
9L9 55 8* 2.91 ga 

63 T 61 4 B'lsl Inr Fnd 
1042 74.6 Do Accum 

Brfdtr Fund Maaijrrs Lid. 
Rert* Hse. King William Sl. EC4. 01-023 485] 

39 2 33J Bridge Income K.5 60.\ a.7; 

HI 100.0 Fixed Int Fod 
6X5 482 Soper Plan 
382 194.9 Be Fund 1231 
as.O 109 9 Honey Fund 

01-620 
159.S 

95 0 1002 
M2 1020 
99.0 

2312 244.0 
95.0 100.5 

IXualMtermUreTiMTUN, 
Manulife Kse. Sieveuage. Bens. M38 86101 

XJ* . NaUoaal Wwimbmter Pnlt TriadMaoaeora. 
in CheaMde. EC3V6BU. 01-608 0080 

(?•« 106 J 872 Growth 99.4 10X8* X78 

752 7X4-328 • Osmftrlmngn. 
m t4j 912 88.0 8.62 Tower Bm., 36Trinity Sq.. EC3 .01-488 2323 
ao 1212 1342 6 63 99 0 88 0 Crusader Prop 99 8 111.1 

n 320.4 ~24?j'623 . Star lajjvroee/MldUod Aawranre 
IPod SI 0 842 9.73 (• Tbreadneedle 51. B.C2- 01-58B 1331 
ro 642 802 Sri 71 1 Bajrie/Mldland dd.f 9? |g 

!■» ,IH ,25 «n . ■■■icy ft Law Ufe Awnranee Socteiy Ud. 
™ (“1J (“f-= J® Amentia si Rd. High Wycombe MM32377 
*h “I 2* ! IS 16*2 16.! Equity Fnd 15S.0 1642^ 

M ( D** Accum T73 91.J X£2 164.2 U8.6 ProDetTv Fnd 
30 6 YangCrowthOt EL4 3.7 ^0.4 u31 PlJOTl rild 
94.4 Do Accum 91.4 ST JJ! 13-] 11s o Guar Deo rnd 
67.3 Vang Hitt Yield 94.1 JX7.U.74 15LL 1TT2 MlMd Fnd 

18.47 14.12 Ins Asenclea ( 17.03 1822> 4.191 
M l S3J Inti Tat acc 
52.8 5a0 DO Dtst 
38 * 30.0 Japan Tnwi 
42.4 9.6 Special Slit 

*32 5X5* l.a 
402 522 U31 
282 30.0 021 
3X3 412 XO0 

943 94 8 WlrkmooT 
109.6 89.6 DO ACCum 
712 63 8 Do Dividend 
9X6 822 So Dtv ace 

51.3 5U 0.54 
90.6 63.6 6 J4 Eqo 
78.4 832* 4.62 Ameraham 

103 0 UO.I 4.82 147-8 100 

15*0 1M2 . 
IM2 17X8 . 
127 I 1337 . 
1211 1892 . 
147 6 1G52 . 

61.9 50 7 Investment 
1602 13X9 Managed 
135.7 UT3 Property 
14X8 116.2 Equity 

■ 17*2 UU GUI Edeeft 
130 7 1093 Int email no al 
121 0 -HJJ Deposit 

MerchMl loreMortl 
Lron_Hse. 233 High SL.Crbydi 
2Zt 3 192-8 Property Fund 
263.9 218 3 Do Pension 
016 643 Equity Fund. 

2562 1917 DoPenHotl 
101.0 161.7 Money Market 
268.0 218.1 Do Pension 
138 1 14X7 Con* Dep FUnd 
195.4 IM 4 Do Pension 
14X7 121.9 Managed Fluid 
201.3 168.1 Do Pension 
189.1 114.3 *fnl Boulty Fund 

'"•>.« 63.6 
1070 1653 .. 

.U4.3 14X3 
1«J 11X5 .. 
ma- 174.Y .. 
124.8 J312 .. 
I».8 177 4 . .. 

I Low (HUB aged Fondsl Ltd. 
tmereham Hd. Hitt Wycombe 0*W ; 
1473 100.0 Ind Pro Equity Ufi.o 1*7.3 

n? 8 125-0 Do Equity Pen 
184.1 116.7 Do Man Fund 
178.7 130.8 Do Man Pen 

9X6869171 
3272. .. 
36X9 ... 
752. .. 

234 0 
mi .. 
34X9 .. 

1391 .. 
19X4 .. 
1754 .. 
UU .. 
156.7 .. 
165.0 .. 

. Garttaorr InreMmcal management Lid. 
YIcImt Hse.. Prospect Hill. Dwjglas. iuM OT11 
33 19 5 Hit Income 13. 20.6 Xtt 13j* 

141.7 73.9 Dm OrnwihilOi Ill 7 1500 0 50 

120.4 126.6 
113.5 119-5 
109.2 1150 

boa AJJIaarr Uahed UTe Insurance Ud. 
Sun All lanes Rs» noraham. Sussex 0401 64141 

U8.J Equity Fund J89.0 199.0 .. . 
130.7 13X6 Fixed Int Fund 127.1 133.8. .. 

fropmy Funil 109.7 170 7 
15* £ ,74.6 Intol Fund 98 3 103 5 .. 
)??•? 'S-2 Fund 120 0 1T8.4 .. 
)44 8 1232 Managed Fund 144 4 16X2 .. 

Sato Life *f Canada I UK ■ Ltd. 

64 J 88 0 20X41 116.5 100 0 Do Properly US5 122.6 
86.1 1X1 10J4 U62 88.7 Do Fixed lot lu.a UP 7 

Tyndall Maaagers Ud, 
120.3 100.0 
113.1 100.0 
123 6 UPC 

D* Ovenaai 
Do Cub 
Do Balonrrd 

121.8 127.1 
113 I u* n 
123.5 158 9 

20.! 2ri4* X43' UlJ ““ °- D* D«0 Admin U12 111.7 

36 3 53-3 Bndge Income. 55.5 80.4 a.73 178.8 1S3.7 Bltt Yield 15T2 167.8 11.34 PO B(U 4. Norwich. NHl 3NG. &B03 222D0 2082 1S5-4 Do Accu* 
2i-2 H ? Do Cap Inci2t 57 4 M.l in 382.* 7K.9 ■"*•”"1 W.0 400A 0.78 <5kj 297.6 Group TB Fnd 437.4 4492 5.74 100 0 *72 Preference 
77 J 50.4 Do Cap ACC>2) CT 8 72 2 3.08 336-7 8X8 Granlchester (5l 100 8 111.7 128 r.ai,n.. ."r ta 1452 1432 DoAcctu 
37.7 242 Do American 331 S> i.« 77.8 6X1 Ldn ft BramolS 712 75.1 XU »1372 1112 Eaempt Pearl Uall ffw Manager* Ltd. 

Brtlunl* Trrat Ma 
Saliyburr House. 31 Fhmol 
ECSN5QL 

97.3 B4 0 Aims 
842 84.1 Caplial Accum 
R* 8 90.1 Gomnt 0 Ind 

ITS T 1302 Commodity 
Sf-2 42.5 Dora rale 

ITT.5 U0» Exempt 
37 7 3X8 Extra Income 
37.1 211 Far East Fad 

100.0 73.0 Financial Secs 
24.3 Z3.3 Gill Trust 

1238 OtTVtMTS 

■i *4! a TSJ 80.8 4.52 
61 8 66.3* 4.17 

15T I 109.0 3.80 
4S.1 3L7 4.15 

1312 1382 720 
30.9 35.2012.01 
380 39.6 1.01 
952 10X7 4.19 
223 23 fixes 

Headanao Administration._ _ ®'4 ***_*??? ** ®3 8,11 SBd. Buifon. Essex 0371217238 ™ 
,0 Ansi TJ-jl 78.9 85 8 1 □ 5*63 Princess St. Manchester. 061-338 5CSS 

«.! Ca but 9 Co's Dir «J SiS-lOW ™-4 1003 Pelican 111.4 U02 X84 

Rayleigh Bd. Hutloc. Essex 
9X7 54.0 Anal Tril 

1272 U1.4 Exempt 
210.• 17X0 Do Aram 
101.0 63.5 Gill Income 
32X4 vsaa lot Earn Pund 
4t*7.0 39.4 Do Acctan 
602 472 N American Cth 
61.1 472 t*n Accum 

308.2 1492 Nai Resource* 
2718 188 4 Do Accum 

ac 09.0 05JW1024 
Accum 190.4 3*6.3 10.34 
Irene r 94.0 99.8 1421 
Accum n* 145.0 1532 1421 SI 1192 134.6ol0.ll 

ccum 190.0 309.0 20.U 
Income 87 4 1002*1328 
axo Pund W5.4 aa.a 521 
Acctan 377 6 400.4 521 

35 1 36.7 Flexible Io» 
41* 71.9 American Crank 
912 ad.s Trust at Trusts 

AworaaceLfd. I 2792 30X2 
TOJJKG 0603 8933411 373.2 301 7 

1«.2 lAiO 
101 9 05.0 
V 0 45.7 

1392 122.7 
138.2 110.9 
2R.5 33X2 

328 34.8 
59 7 41.0 
79 I BOX 

87 4 100 ini*28   , Gf**reaoc Ufe Awtnart Ca Lid. J 
105 4 a»a 521 »*uro«*n«T 8J. London WV. 4lrtni(Ml 
W7 6 S j j; ,=■* Managed Rid 530 55.8 . 
352 MT* 4.46 1802 1292 Do Caplial 151 5 150 5 .. | 

-51? iS'J i'i? Gaordlaa Boyil Eiclaas* Auoroaer Gran a. 

193.4 180.1 
87.2 36.9 

394 5 282.4 
-ZZXJ 190.8 

r».J 51.7 
57.0 44.3 
96.6 07.0 

IB 6B0- 01426 4588 
. 183 9-19X3 .'. 

2-t Cnclupur bt. 5W1 
tffl.4 137J Managed i5t ' 
T.0.3 209.2 Growth., (j! 
168-8 131.6 Equity (3* 
3742 215.7 Persona! Pearii 
U7J 10J 6 Pen Mw» Cap 
130.8 lOTTS Btn Man Aoa 

01430 5400 
.. 1816 .. 
.. 237.8 .. I 

160.9 .. 
367.6 .. 

112 7 11X7 . 
UA2 131.9 .. 

- Hambros Fluid Manager* ic.l.t Ltd, 
PO Box K. St Peter P<vt. Guernscl 04212021 

1X73 1B.SS Cap Fracrrc f 12 73 1X74 IO 
3TT J 1S6 9 Channel Isfe IffJ 2010 3£ 

•HIT 54 97.47 Int Bond Itt I 9732 10t23*l»Ja 
17 72 13.36 Int Equity US* 18.19 17 W B SS 

1.34 1.D loiDfF.VUS! 1.22 1.3 .. 
1.83 1 26 Int Srn 'S’ I S 5 1.67 1 76 .. 

Rlrlowort Beosoa Group. 
30 FsacBurch Street EC3 QV423 MW 
7X23 74 41 TrxnsatlanUc * .. 7799 1^2 

89 0 718 Guernsey Inc. 84.6 09.7 3Z! 
9X8 Dd ACcuin 114 5 131.4 XJ3 

15 46 Kfl Fhr E 01*5 . 36J0 1 -53 
1099 9.49.KB Ulll Fund ( 9 06 9.87*1341 
17.55 13 81 KB Ini Fd JUS .. 1X64 7 1> 
44 91 26.50 KB Jap Fd SU5 44.67 0S5 
1140 103d hB Slid Asset £12 5# 12 3 . 

■30.57 14.41 KB'US Cth SOS .. lt£t m 11* 
0.OS 3.5C Sbtnet Berm JUS .. 7 52 IP 

IB M *72 K.B.Eurobond 8.T1 8.81 9 4j 
104 40 9053 K.B.lnt Bd Inc * .. 91.13 976 
116 Od 99 71 Do Accum .. 109M 9.43 

MAG Group. __ 
Three Quays, Tnwer Hill. EC3B 6BQ. 01 -939 «SJ 
1523 134.9 Island Fnd * 152 i 161.9 4.» 
215 6 200 7 Da Accum t 2M3 248 9 4.R1 

8JS 3.05 AllanUc Op S 6.94 73 .. 

MAG Group. 
Three Quays, Tnwer Hill. EC3R I 

152 7 134.9 Island Fnd • 1! 
3*516 200 7 Do Accum t 2 

8JS 3.05 AllanUc Eip * 

1839-10X3 
95.7.100 5 
8X7 93:1 

ura 144.1* 
139.7 13X3 

rx5 
. . 3B.1. 

1848 1930 
, “A 

.. 364.4 

=£2 
578 *8 
950 1008 

SduUleUnll'Aasnraacc Lid. 
i?i.rJ,*;H|a«..Londoo, Et'ZV TDU 01-806 77*0- 

164 0 148.7 Managed Cap iS3 4 173.0 .. 
1«7X 13X4 too Accra lUft 1TS6 .. 
IS.9 14X7 Pruperfy Cap 1530 1628 .. 

137.8 Du Accum 1583 166.6 .. 
?»* 199.4 Equity Gap 233.P 234.0 .. 
73-1B 1040 Do Accunt 229.9 24X0 
1S.7 126.0 Ptsed Int Cap- 133.3 ]».8 .. 
1370 LIB 7 Do Arena 127.1 133.8 .. 
131.4 121-2 Cart* Cop - . 121 4 127 8 _ 
U5B *117 0 DoArcum 1258 131.8 .. 

■}£•£ v-° ■ *36J 143 4 .. • 
I43-0 90.4 Do Accum 139 3 (46.0. ... 
.*3-? 9S-S American Tap 106 6 112J 
220 loo.I Do-Accum IN* d 115.4 

'*>■! 990 For East Cap 12B.3 1J5 J 
1J4 3 100.1 Do Accum 132.0 139.0 . . 
198.2 9X7 Distribution 97 9 JOXT. 13 40 

e SH W**Mapaeement Ud. 
23:5 ■,KT(“RC* l**-8 134-4 . 
I3J8 loan Do Accum • 131.3 1308 .. 
18a 5SS» p<2 pTop c,° 1051 irc.5'.. 
J#J* too 9 Do Accum • 1H4.6 1103 .. 

72.73 10 78 Gdld Exempt 1 42 37 44 81 11.08 
- N.£J_3Meraolli*nal Lid. 

P.o 8»» 119. si Peier Pori. Guere'ey C I. 

87.4 498 Am Small C*’i 
Do Extra Inc. 538 5T_6« 92S I Practical Igtntunt Co Ltd. 

935 6S.6 Do ACCUtS 
488 43.B European 
938 570 Japan Trust 
5X0 30.4 Financial ITU 

s isi isris m beass m «us hmjb.'w-.- 

788 830 084 44 moomsbuiT Sqnara. W C1. 01-823 BBS 
79.7 88.2 181 200.9 1*48 Practical lac 1938 2048 403 
83-2 9X1 XE1 0U8 2188 DO Accum I3» 3908 3164 4.93 
J2-J JJ .1 2.78 Pro rlaelal LIT* Investment C* Lid. 

S5-2* 23a atnoMau. ecx 01-347 ess 
*10 3X0 189 1150 810 Prolific 100^4 1178 182 

K 4 71.0 Income ft Grwth 7B 1 N.8 8 72 
90 J 638 Ut Growth 82 4 88 d 1.43| 
65.5 46.3 lnv T*t Shares 6X4 S7.1« 1971 

1U-4 88.6 Minerals Tn 77 8 83 « 68a 
8} • H O Not High Inc 72.4 TT.8 10.45 
4J3 308 NDTIh American Jb T 33.5 1.46. 

910 7 671 A Prof««ioo«l 8058 030.1* 4.821 
a 3 18.6 Properly Shares 25.6 77 A zjo 
71-5 M.3 Shield 62.0 M.4 4.13 
4; 0 JO J Special Sfls 38.9 41.0* 4.(8 
412 320 Ktaiu* Ctianat 400 415 4.06 
M.l 5X8 Universal Engy 80.3 86.2* 1.23 

22 f S i JS ,7= ■ 113 8 N . 
i~i n * «•« 74.1 43-8 OU 
"i 3?-? 1-40 inn inns Vn 

648 330 Nth Amertcao 
738 39.4 High locomo 
4X8 330 luc ft koaeta- 
558 3X4 International 
172.8 113.8 N Am Exempt 
74.1 43.8 OU ft Nat Re* 

«0 Hjn _ Frudtttui ParHoUo Hauagara Ltd. 
5t"? m-4 Hojboru Bare. London. EC1N 2NB 01-4 04 9222 
500 M0 80 >><0 1318 Prudential LM8 1*8.0 5.08 

84.7 748 Cartlal Growth 
988 81 S Do Accum 
328 24 4 Extra Incoma 
428 330 DO Accum 
2XS 188 Fin Prldrily 
33.1 23 4 Dn Accum 
33.7 4X2 H loc Priartty 
298 24.8 lnieroaunaal 
370 331 special sue 

il?-; w;* J-“ Rural Ex chop Ce. London. EC3. 01-28 
230.2 Ml 2.73 264.4 23T-6 Properly flood 384.4 273*4 

031 226 2678 J*® } ^ “anD !«•« 147.9 
132.3 16i oa*i_T7 lli*Q Do Acc 161.40UJT , ll5i, E^rt„ 
up. 173.0 1170- Da Acc 
T9J 04.9 3.09 US 7 1148 P lot Inlllal 
928 99.8 3 89 1418 1J68 Do Accum 
238 55.4 1007 12X8 948 Int Initial 
34-5 370 1907 130.7 98.7 Do Acc 
240 260. 3,72 TOT 1 106 l Prop Initial 
33.1 38.7 3.79 111 9 UTiX Do Acc 
4X8 448 11.72 1S7-4 104 4 Dep Initial, 
208 31.9 208 21X3 108 4 Do Act* 

163.0 1000 World WMe 

Bill Samuel UnltTroat Monagcre UI 
6X8 M.fi 4.13 45 Beech SL SC3 P20X. 
38.9 41.0* 4.06 088 6X4 Dollar 
Add 4X5 4.06 40.0 228 International 
80.2 M.2* 1.23 2030 150.3 SrtUxh Tsl 

135 4 _ • JWLnrfr Uctii MuiifnLM. 37 **1 Sprow alu *-•» Bulrt)LUpAj 

«-§• JS B«!,9OCeM7'&kiS!?4lS'toil Trusi Acre gal ft Masasem on. . 7 OldP«rB Lwr. Loadrm. i 
1478 I56.fi XS8 JJJ J+3 458 5.90 glnx wuilam Si. EC4R BAR . 61-823 4931 145.9 Fixed (pi Fad 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

MLR disappointment 
ACCOUNT DAVSi DtaJiasi Began, Jan 26. Dealings End, Today. S Contango Day, Feb 9. Settlement Day, Feb 16 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two prorious days 

1953-3 L 
High Low Stock 

Ini. Grou 
only Rea. 

Pnee Ch'geYieid Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS' 

sv. itni 
K%%- 19S1 
9*;*>- Z1?i 

3*\- IK! 

SHORTS ■ 
wi. bp Trcai 
nqj, SV Kich 
fll*, pi Each 
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31J, SB TreJ* " 
5*4% BVS Tress 
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£UV 
S13V 

+5 
—'u 

+V 16-6 1-3 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

264 184 
428 293 
128 98 

16*4 13 
302 lM 

Alecs DlBcnuru 267. 
Allen H ft Rns8 388 
Allied Irish .108 
Ansbacher H IP, 
Ar b-Latham 567 .. _ -5 

218V 162V ANZ Grp 215 +2 
12V 9*u Bank America fllVt • 

35» 263 Bk.nf Ireland 263 
11 6 Bk Leumi Israel 7 r 

2*0 100 Bk Leumi UK 205 
179 134 Bk of NSW 154 
324 23fli, Bk or Scotland 292 
485 3271; Bards] * Bank 3S3 
435 774 Brown SIHpley 365 
394 262 Cater Ryder 377 
IQS Cl Charterhse Grp 89 
20V lsv Chase Man SliP, • +Vk 

5Vi Citicorp • D’y -V 
73Jt 32V Clive Dlscuuni « 

WT 119 Com Bk of 5yd 157 
4BV 26 Commerzbank £27 
W, 10V Cp Fu Pans CM 
2] 16 CC De France £17V 
351, 9 First Nat Fin 29V 

Cerrord ft Nat 311 
Cilleu Bros 229 
Grlndiays Hldgs iui 
Guinness Peal 113 

1871] £J2 HambrosUO I65»j 
*95 279 Do Ord 620 

Hill Samuel 137 
Hnng K ft Snang 1M 
Jessel Toynbee 80 

™ 13 Joseph L 223 
JH 60 King ft Shaison M 

ntr ICIcFnworl Ben M2 
£8 278 Lluyds Bank 325 

1« Mercury Secs 213 
385 308 Midland 318 

j3 3SV Mlnaier Assets 6HV 
JS* H4 nji of Ausi 139 
430 306 Nat Wminster 365 

70 40 (Hlpman £50 
113 45V Rea Brni . . .11.1 

313 iSc 
214 157 
17S 113 
149 87 

73 
100 

>6 54 

-5 
+5 
-2 
-3 

+3 
♦V 

-V 

-5 
+1 

42 

+2 

-j' 

*2 
-1 

24.3" 9.1 10.8 
30.T 7".9 16 0 
8.2 7-6 4.' 
0.2 1:2 Z1.3 

15.7 5.5 18.2 
9.4 4.4. 7.0 

59.9 5.2 B.1 
22 7 8.6 4.6 
l.SblSX 17.1 

14-6 7.1 12.0 
B 5 5 8 5.9 

=2:5 7.7.3.8 
26.4 . 8.9' 3J 
18.6b 5.1-11A 
30.0 8.0 
6.1 6.B - 9 6 
129 6.8 5.3 

59.2 6X 5.2 
0.7 1.5 
9 3 5.B 4 3 

37.0 1.4 35.B 
=15 10.7 7.5j 
126 7.2 1X8 
.. .. 4.6 

16.4 5.3' . 
13 0 6.6 56.3 

5 6 3.5 5.7 
10.0 B.B 8.3 
254 3-9 .. 

23.4 4 1 14.9 
8.9 6511.9 
4.4 2-4 24.6 
6.6 8.3 

12 6 6.1 1X0 
7.1 7.8 15.8 

'10.0 4.1 10.9 
22.1 6.8 2.9 
9-3 4.4 7.8 

28 8 S O 2.' 
■ 5.6 90-1=8 

SB 6.4 55 
27.1 7.4 2.8 
310 6.2 11.6 

21*1 14*i Royal of Can' £21V • 
.. . 2.4 

118 
350 
270 
180 
689 
543 

93 

.5 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 89 
196*2 Schroder* *33 
195 

96 
487 
343 

63 

Scccumbe Mar 2b0 
smith St Aunyn 176 
Standard Chart 6b4 
Union Dlscuuni 543 
VlnlruM 87 

101 
70 

12.1 

2.2 24.3 
4.8 6.7 
7.0 3J 

_ _ 3.6 8.7 
22.9 S.3 10.0 
13.9 7.3 .. 
4U.0 6.0 7.5 
32.9 6.1 16.2 

4.2 4.8 9.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 62*i 

244 183 
198 152 
m 68 
142 50 
199 142 
85 56 

263 188 
236 179 
24= 166 

38% 70 
303 218 . 
151 85 
240 156 
86 50 
74 53 

■SL* 51% 
26% 15% 

i?a 107 
213 84 
166 130 
176 123 
176 127 

12?* "0*1 
200 133 

65 
200 
168 
JIM 
133 

Baas 
Bell A. 
Hoddmgions 
Brown M. 
Bulmer HPHIdga 180 
C of Ldn Did 71 
Devenlsh 
Dtstillen 
Greene King 2+0 
Guinness 73 
Hardys ft R'«oAS 238 
Highland 100 
Inrereordon 101 

DIsDllen* 5J 

-3ft 
-3 

Irish 
Marsion 

Seaeram £23V 
SA Breweries 128 
Tntnatln M 
Vaux 158 
Whil bread ‘A* - 151 

Do B 1S2 
Whitbread Inv 96 

■*3 

+1 
-2 
+1 
-l 
-1 
-1 

7.1 U 0 3.4 
123 6 0 8.4 

. 3.7 5.3 5.4 
3.9 3-8 15.6 
6.1 5.6 9.3 

1= 2 6.9 8.1 
6.9 9.4 16 6 

10.7 4.4 10.8 
15,4 8 3 4.9 

8 0 3.4 133 
70 98 58 

15.9 S3 12.1 
3 7 3.7 12.0 

- 3J 8.6 
6 7 3.6 

... 3.7 9.8 
6.3 3.9 6.3 

49.8 J.l 15.8 
10.6 6.3 8.7 

9.8 6.3 8 0 
6 4 5 J 7.2 
8.4 5.5 7.2. 
5 4 5.6 25.4 
7.1 3.711.11 

5.7 
38 
2.3 

92— 57- Body cole 
20V 14 Boeing ■ -, 
73V 45 • Booker McCoa t» +1 

1T3 105 Boot H. . . . 
259 137 BnnU - 

22 Ban h wick T. 
SV BoullunW. 

«0 Bo wmer Carp 
172 87 Bowihrpe HlOgS X49 > ... 

73 25 BrabrXeslIe.. _38_. ... 
52 Brady Ind 54 
41 Do A 44 
it Braham Millar . 33 

BO 
79 
30 
24 

124 
GO 

164 
80 
41 

173 
68 

IBB 
380 
W 

■ 41V 22 
137 53 
58 28 

B60 
51 
49 
56 

145 
=16 
116 

MSV 
32 

no 
99 
58 

188 
42 

126 
68 

908 
190 
13= 
54 

S- Btaid-Grp . _ 
- Brilih w»lte .84F 

34 Brewnet' - - 08 
70>, Brent Chem lnl 141 
37 Brent Walker 67 
21 Bnckhousc Dud 39 
37 Sridon 
24 Brit Car Auctn 
97 Bril Home Sir* 

240 Bm Sugar 
46 Brit Syphon 

Bril Tar Prod 
Bril Vita - _ 
Erockbouse Ltd . 30V 
Broken Hill ' 875= - 
Brook St Bur '38 

29*, Brooke Bond 44 
11 Brooke Tool 50 ' • -41 

Brotherhood P. 142- 
Brawn ft J'haon BO 
Brown ftTawse'301 
BBKlHi 22 

9*1 Brawn Bros Cp 28 
■55 Brown J. +TT 
68 B run Iona 8*. 
25>t Bryant Bldgs 55 

13& Bullough Ltd 152' 
23 Bulmer ft Lumb 39 
681, Bunzl Pulp 114 
37 Burgeas Prod 44 

456 Burnett H'shire S93 
ISO Burt Bonlton 180 
■ 88 Burton Grp . 102 
17 Butterfld-flaw 25 

585 

66 
80 

■56 
15 

-1 

45 -6 
65*i 1 -l 

148 -1 
268 .-3 
-47 +1 
'27 • ' +2 , 
122 +i ' 

~4V 

-1 

12.9 -5.5 6.2 

1 7i 10.7 2.5 

3*6 13.9 ]«j 
9.8 2.5 16.8 
3.8U 4.3 5.0 
5.4 10.7 3.4 
.. ..-462 

1B.0 9.6 6.7 
•9.2 14.0 4.1 
XO 3.3 B.B 
4.3 XI 3.1 

32.4 8.7 3 B 
14.1b 8.3 4 4 

3.1 10.8 3.7 
3.1 19.8 22 

; 3'i 7.3 5.2 
152 7.0 11.2 

8.6 9.1 3.0 
XO 11.8 2.8 
8.2 14.4 13.1 
9.1 51 14.5 
3 J X6 12.8 

10.0 13X 3.2 
.. .. 4.1 

4.9 10.1 32.2 
7.9 13.8 3.9 

13.9 7.7 6.3 
5.4 ll.V 1.6 

38.8 5 6 10.4 
4.4 8.4 7.4 
9J 3.7 7.6 

14 J 7.1 5.3 

3*6 l6l0 55 

13*6'125 35 
21.4 6.0- 5.8 
6.9 85 3.5 
5.7 10.0 3.0 

50.1 3.1 7.4 
4.5 8.0 4.1 

.18.6 13.3 9.7 
10.0 4.11X8 
0.0 .. .. 
1.9 la.a .. 

19.4 8.7 5.5 

ti&VK 
6.1 11.2 3.7 
XI 135 3.0 
,.e .. 36.0 

. 10*6 li.V 51 
6.1 10.4 12.0 
3.B 25 18.1 
X5 3.7 5.1 
4.6 11.7 45 
7.1 15.9 6.2 
3.9 6.0 105 
6.3 4 2 8 9, 

22.0 8.6 4.91 
5.7 12.1 3.9 
3.0 11.1 3.3 
7.4 6.1 3.9 
45 14.1 .. 

19.4 ' 25 1B.0 
5.9 15.8 3.2 
5.8 12.7 XO 

•XO 10.0 X2 
45b 3.0 135 

12.9 16.1 X7 
- 9.1 9.0 5.0 

-V 3.0 11.5 3.0 
-1 - ' 8.1 X5 45 
.. 13.9 15.4 8.6 

-3 3,6 65 7.4 
.. 15.4 10.T 5.4 
.. 5.5M4.0 8.7 
.. 9.9 8.7 3 9 

5.7 X3.0 2.4 
.. 13.4 15 10.4 
.. 12.2 7.7 .. 

t3 7.9 7.7 9.1 
.. ..e .. 3.6 

C — E 

29 - IS*, CH Industrials 23V 
76 54 . Cadbury Sch --. 74 

205 1U Calfyna . “ 134 
82 73 C'bread Robey 82.' 
45 20 Camrex Hldgw 24 
54. 36 Canning W. 93 . 

252 17G Cape LntL 210 
65i, 45 Capper . Neill 80 

. 60 20 Caravan* lnl . Z7V 
103 41 Carclo Eng 43 
292 =43 Carlton Ind . 281 

34V. IT Carpew'Ini 19 
49 33V Carr J. .Don} 40 
IS*, S>i Carr't-m i7f - 2J 
35 21 Causlon Sir J. . 26 . 

Cawoods .184 
CelesUon 18 

236 141 
XU, 15 
88 71 
32 '.IS 

100 98 
70 
101, 
11 

"V 
-Hi 
-2 

+i" 

Cement Hdalone 72 

40 

Cen ft Sheer 24 
Centreway Lid 115 
Ch'mbn ft BUT 42 

3*, Change Wares 4 ■ 
31, Do Cnv Cura '' 3V 

78 32 Chloride Grp 33 
251 132 ChrlsHes lnl 212 
123 84 Chubb ft Sona 77 
198 153 Church ft Co 155 
200 76V Clirforda Ord 138 
107 62 D" A NV 81 
147 831] Coalite Grp 127 

BO 40 Cnau Patens . 55*, 
143 • S3 Collins W. 133 
108 70 DO A 101 • 
40 2S Com ben Grp 40 
40 29 Comb Eng Sirs 33 

133 67 Come* Radtov'n 1=7 
_ com lor l Hoiria 2l*i 
13 Concord RTkx 23 
98 conder lnl 106 
13 Cook W 13 
48 Cope Allman 48 
15 copsun P. 15 
U*i Cornell Dreraea 81 
24 Cosoil 25 

Cos Lain Grp 192 
Do Dffl JM 

Couru tFurni - CO- 
Do A NV 86 

Couriaulds 54 
Courtney Pope 34 
C'wan de Greet 54 

=8*1 CowleT. 32*z 
71V Crest Nicholson 121 

'+*, 

+i* 
-2- 
+3 

...-a 

♦i* 
-i 
“*r 
-3 
-a 

3.5 14.7 2.9 
5.9 IS 7.1 
9.7 7.2 .. 

_ 3.3 4.0 .8.9 

5*7 1X7 4 j 
18.0 1.8 4.9 

6.0 18.0 4.2 
0.1 OJ .. 
3.7 8.6 .. 

17.1 6.6 49.1 

a'.i 4.3 'si 

2 9 li.O XI 
5.0 X7 XT 
1.4 7.9 413 
5.7 -7.9 X5 
2.4 B.6 3.6 
3.6 3.1 2.4 
3.7 8.8 2JS 

28V 20 
32 

122 
20 
80 
19 

140 
46 

196 
158 
.95 

94 
87 
56 
78 
49 

122 

126 
88 

. 67 
64 
50 
34 
54 

54V 3IV, Croda lot 
29 17 Do Did 

34 
19 

101 
138 
166 
54V 

146 B8 Cropper J. 
164 107 Crouch P. 
185 74 Crouch Grp 
73 54 Crown House 
Tl>, 55*2 Cum'ns En Cv £67V 

126 75 Dale Eleetrle 89 
303 241 Dalgeu _JT3 
uv 7V Dana 510V 

IS Bl Davies ft New 125 
173 115 Davis G. 1ST 
17* T9 Davy Corp 147 

12*4 7**nDe Beers Ind 19*, 
39 31 Deansan Hldgs. . 31 
91 £4 De ben hams 71 

330 Dr La Rue 685 
41>z Della Metal 43 
70 Denbywaro . . 78 
24 Derritrtm 15 
44V DewhlrsL I. J. S3 
8 De whurjt Den t 9 

69 DRD 

*2 

-l‘» 
-1 
-*i 

+3 

+2 
-2 

h-6 

-2 
-3 

-1 
+1 

'215V140 Diploma Ltd 
138 
144 69 
144*, 9= 
102 68 

87 
90 
IB 

132 
259 

47 
36 
82 
85 

114 

s* 

Dixon D 
Dixons Phoio 
Dobson Park 
Dam Hldgs 
Dora da Hldgs 
Douglas R- M. 
Dow'd ft Mitts ' 
Downing G. H. 
Dowty Grp 

28*i Drake ft Scult - 

S3 
153 
95 

133 
100V 
88 
33 
90 
25 ' 

120 
200 

33 
Dreamland Elbe 19 

- DtradonTan 64 
Dunlop Uldg> 37 
Duple lnl SB 
Du port' 7 

-1 
-7' 

-6 

-2 

..e .. .. 
8.9 .43 13.9 
7.8 10.1 14.9 

10.7 .6.9 3.1 
5.4 3.* -8.2 
5.4 Afi 4.9 
5.6 4.4 6.6 
3.7 10.3 5.1. 
0.7 OJI . i - 
0.7- 0.7 .. 
3.6 93 3.7 
4.5 13.6 7.7 
33 4.3 9.3 
0.8 3.6 XG 
0.1 0.6 .. 

10.0 9.4 3.9 
1.9 1X3 X2 
6.8 13.6 =4 
J.7 XL4 4.5 
1J .1.4 
а. o 20.0 1.5 

12.9 6.7 4.9 

5.3 7.7 7 
5.3 8.0 7.0 

3.4 10.1 3.6 
5.0b 9X 3-7 
4.3 13.2 43 
6.6 5.4 8.1 
4.4 13.0 3.4 
.. .. 1.8 

3 8 3.8 1.9 
8.8 4.9 53.7 
8.3 3.810.7 
7.3813.B. 43 
373 5.6 .. 
5.9 6.6 2X8 

31.4 11.5 9-6 
60.3 6-1 9.4 
12.9 10 3 2,7 
7.9 5.0 43 
9.6 BX 14.3 

89.6 7.3 14.8 
. 4.0 12.B 3.7 

9.1 12.B 1L0 
28.3 4.1 11*4 
8.6 19.9 3.4 
2.8 3.71X4 

a'.O 3.7 7.0 
0.4 4.8 .. 

12.1 14.8 4;0 
' 5.4 3.3 13.0 
14J 15.0 3.2 
43 3.6 7.3 
7.4 7.4 5.9 
E.l 9 0 4-8 
7.8 33.7 1.8 
б. 4 7X ,X< 
2.4 10-3 0.5 

123 10.4 X7 
6.4 3.2 XI 
3.9 11.9 8-2 
1.7 9.0 .. 
4.4 7.3 6J1 
7.6.U.3 - 
8.3 141 2.7 

B3gB LOW Company 

'84 " aT KBES QlV ar 
XU 35 SRPSUga 53 'tS 

70 44 XLannPkPfr SO 
05 85 S Mid A Pma'A* 88 -3 

201 71 BUIerp Prod 77 
138 33 Worn 38 
88 56 Eleco Hldga oo 
K B3V «S 83-1 

7t5 4U Beetrocomw 838 
900 7@9 Eteeiraiux B‘ 775 
133 86 Elerernie Rent tl 
376 1M Elllnit b. 184 
144 IBS El Hi ft Everard 1=3 • 

22V 13V Ellis ft Gold 16 
103 20 > Risen ft Robbins S3 
182 .110 EmplM.Stores 118 
38 32V Energy Sere 30 

- ID -.13 . English ft D'seas 13 h 
U2V 73V Eng China day 97*j' 

- UV-' IV Erieeaon H2V 
TO 53 Eli 10 ft Co 98 

183 90 tape rants 163 
133 - 75- 'Eucalyptus Palp 113 
194 - 57*, -Uro Ferries ug 
378 231 ‘ Enrol nr rm lnl =55 
go 54 Eea Industries 40 
5ft 33 , Evode Hldgs 55 
SSI, 15 'ExcsJibur 151, 

189 146 Bxiel Grp 1T7 
81 -44 Expand Mclal 48 

Grots ^ 
BW VI** 

Plica Cb'gepaaea 4b PIE 

'M lU' 

F —«' 

82 
IDS 
ISO 
403 
47 

1ST 
94 

500 

OS PMC 
37V Falrvlrw Eat 

139 ■ Farmer b.W. 
318 
31 

-113 
38 

229 

74 
IDS 
15= 

Farncil Elect 354 
Fbrdcs Lid 
Fenner J. H. 
Perguspn Ind 
Ferranti 

-804 47V Fine Art Dev 
1=0 88 Finlay J. 

66 
51 
16 

5 
91 

SOT 
87 
90 
SO 
78 39 

146 110 
IIS 137 
108 . 70 
3b 

128 
66. 

180 
136 
43V 26*2 French Ktrr 

34 
.148 

62 
490 

SS 
115 

4 
89 

116 
TO 
67 

3 .' Final dr r 
23*1 Fim Castle. 

116 Fiwni 
Fitch Lnvelt 
Fogarty E. 
Fnikes Hefa NV 18 
Ford Mir HDH 41 
PurmioMer 210 
FttMCu Min 158 
Faster Brua 76 

15 Faster J. =*, 
99 Potnerclll ft H .101 

. 48 Francis Ind 46 
98 Freeman* Ldn 10S 
83 ; Frepcb T. 127 . 

- " 42V 
131 ■ 70 Friedland Dogn, 70.. 
81 ' 61 GEI Int - 64 
71 62 Gal I ltd Brindley 6a 
20 1SV Garford Llliry so 
£8 CO Garner ScotDlsir 70 
67 30 Grrrs Gross 58 

633 323 G EC 61H 
102 90% Uo P.Ratr' COOH 
123 B8 Gen Mtr BDR 100 
83 06*i Gealetnrr 'A' 61 
64 39 Greves Grp 63 

198 118 Gill ft Duritu 181 
133 B5 GUtspur Ltd 132 

57 31 Glasgnw Pavilion 60 
50 42 Glaft* Gliirer K 

=74 182 Glsxu Hldgs 270 
48 35 Ginas.ip ft W J. 

cixnwed 

-10 
-1 
-3 

.. 6J 19.7 2.1 
9 43 X4- 7,« 
..' X6 S.6 5.4 

..b .. X4 
.. 4.7 7.9 7.9 
1 5.4 6ft 4.9 
5 13.6 XI 17.6 
_55 1 7 5 91 
... .XI «JS 13-2 
C 17.5 9J 4.0 

9.3 T.4 13.6 
.. 3.8 17.4 3.5 
2. 7.1 3X0 U 
1 73 X2 7.8 

1.0 3JZ11.4 
1.3 9.8 XO 
X6 X8 5.0 

V 8X0 9818.8 
3.4 9.2 6-3 

3 Sfl' X91XB 
2 13. 8.8 3.1 
1 1A 4-9 6.7 

. X4 2317.7 

\ 24 4.4 53 
1.7 ii.o xe 

. M S xa 9.6 

. X4 13.4 a.9 

. X6 11.8 4.4 
5.7 3.2 3.6 

13.1 8.6 bj: 
8.0 1.7 2S.G 
12 6.4 7.7 

119 8.7 13 
7.9bll? 2 9 
6.6b 1.7 llj.g 
3 7 G.4 9,7 
8.8 7.5 13 7 

-1 
-2 

*1 

-a 
*L 

104*1 88 
54 

111 
35 
43 

130 
130 
48 

506 345 
501 338 

92 
133 

90 
97 

118 
157 
56 
27 

31 

120 
40 

138 
388 

57 
158 

18 

140 
324 

93 
30 
*V 

82 
&2 
45 

208 

45 
_ 78 

28 Gnmme Hldgs 30 
8b Gordon ft Goicti 9t 

Gordon L. Grp 43 
Grampian Hldg* 48 
Granada 'A' JOS 
Grand Met Ltd 166 
Grattan Wltse 72 
Gl Unlv Store* 493 

Do A 488 
Gripperrads 124 
GKN 142 
HTV 98 
Radon Carrier 196 
Hall Eng 
Hall M. 
Halms Ltd 
Halstead J. 

TV Kampnofl Ind 
54 Hsnimrx Corp 

Hanover Inv 
Do NV 

Hanson Trust 
Hargreaves Grp • 40, 
Harris Q'nsway 190 
Harrison Croi 732 
Hartwells Grp 73 
Hawker Sldd 284 
Hawkins ft T'son 27 

G>, Hawiln 8V 
J=0 Haynes • 123 

30 Headlam Sims 32 
19*, Helene or Ldn 
23 Helical Bar 
es Henire 
87 Hepwanh Cer 
56 -Hepworth J. 

19V 10 Herman Smith 
37 22 Hestalr 

33 He wden-Stuart 
33. ..llawiti j.. 

Hlcklng P'com 83 
Hickson Welch 141 
Higgs ft Hill 86 
Hill ft Smith 
Hill C. Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A. 
ttoechm 
Hollas Grp 
Hollis Bros 
Holt Lloyd 
Home Charm 
Huorer 

Do a_ . 
Bnpldnsohs 

60 iHorfton Travel 
101 Hseof Frasar 

Hoveringham 
Do RV 

Howard ft Wynd 
Do A 5>l 

Howard Mach 21 
Howard Tent ns 58 

60V How den Grp 125 
8*s Hudsons Bay £9 

ID Huai Mr>scrop 10V 
63 HunileJgh Grp 
60>, Hutch Wbamp 

-1 

+1 

-2 
-8 

192 
279 
120 
196 
174 
3=7 
100 

47 
11 
93 
64 
51 

211 
53 

209 
950 

83 
368 

34 
18V 

172 
49 
26V 
32 
OH 

113 
101 

56 
53 

105 
183 
100 

60 
70 

19S 
90 

320 
88 
51 

124 
156 
187 

fire 
82 
8 

153 

-3 

63 
133 
48 
33 
40 

128 
58 

220 
63 
23 
58 
92 

107 
107 

43 

48 
45 

3 
2 
9 

77 
76 
14 
13 
=4 
7FV 49 

136 
12 
15 

130 
188 

iov 
23 
82 
97 
83 
15 
27 
38 - 

- -3B 

SB 
45 

195 
85 

225 
87 
33 
67 
98 

112 
114. 
71 

J7B 
142. 

' 66 
64 ' 
0i 

1=8 
155 

2.1 2.3 13 3 
23 5 20.3 3.6 

7.4blO 8 X3 
XT B 5 6.3 
23 13.9 3 5 
2.3 Cl l.b 
6-0 5.5 X4 
9.2 S.8 6.8 

.. 4 g G.4 61 
1.1 4ft .. 

.. 11.1 11.0 9.3 
. 6 8 14 8 2.9 

-4 5.3 4.9 6.1 
. 7 1 6.6 5.6 

J, 3 2 7 5 4 2 
b.5 .9.3 .6.2 

:. k 7.6 11.9 5.1 
6.6 9.6 4.4 
1.6 8.2 5.3 
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64 28 Triple* Found 29 

210 .128 . Trust Hse Fane 207 
314 162 Tube Invest ITS 
274 156 Tunnel Hldga'B* 272 
j*4 70 Turner Newsli ti 
106 GO Turriff 64' 
78 59). UBH 56 
81 63 UDS Grp 88 

-2 
-a 

• “6 

9.7 38.7 
..e .. 

12.9 7.4 4.8 

23 HJ 3.1 
14.6 . 0.9 38.8 

20.4 

11.0 
35 
XS 

-1 
.-SV 

—* 
*1 ■ 
+v 

: -i 
+11 
+1 
-1 

-3 
■H 
-2 
-l 

-i' 
-1 

7.2. 6.7 
15.0 5.7 4.7 
19.0 4.0 11.0 

4.1 13.7 
5 8 -5.9 
9.4 4.4 

10-0 9.5 6 4 
20.9 7.4 4.9 
32.0 18 6 .. 
1D.7 7.8 -f.7 
23 5.3 5.7 

1.7 20.8 2.3 
4.B 19.1 5J 
6.8 13.4 23 

' 7.6 9.2 6.8 
..e .. 2.1 

6.1 7.7 -7J 
.52 4.1 G-6 
3.8 X7 5.9 
5-7 11J 5.1' 
4.1 6.2 3.0 

.. .. 
13.9 0.2 8-8 
36.4 2X7 33 
13-C 5.0 7.9 
11.0 15.4 113 
X4 . 8,4 4.1 
7.9 14.0 5.3 
X3 13.0 73 

1990.51 
High Low Company Price 

Gran 
Dl* 

a*:gepcaco 
lid 
« P/E 

123 51 
137 92 
513 393 
IP* 15* 1 

362 113 
92f* GB 
34 19 

176 5S 
73 43 

233 1G6 
340 27} 

67 37 
373 240 
=90 190 
:-J 09 
-4“*; 27 
207 65 
120 90 
152 SO 
62 34 

J35 61 
67*i 74 

102 76 
94 62 
ST 52 

153 Iff, 
76 .50 
M 4? 
(A 35 
32 19 

!K9 119V 
1G7V 113*1 
7G 43 
43 24 

UNO I at 
L'nlgatr 
Unilever 

Do XV 
I'nlteefl 
L'td Biscuit 
Ltd City Mere 
l'td Eng 
L'td Gas Ind. 
l'td Sews 
L'td Scientific 
Valor 

54 
1M 
498 

C4V 
323 
- 88 
a 

153 
45 

103 
SOS 

37 
Vereenglng Ref 290 
vibropian: 
Vickers 
Vollwragen 
Vosper - 
WGI 
Waddinglon J. 
wade Potteries 
Wadkln 

• Wagon ind 
Walker J. Cold 

Era NY 
Ward ft Gold 
Ward T. W. 
Ward White 
Warner Holt 
Warrington T. 
Waterford Glass 

200 
145 

E28 
10L 
103 

66 - 
43 
OL 
70 
80 
88 
75 

115 
54 
59*i 
63 
19 

■86 
8.4 

34.4 
128 
9.3 
5-5 
2.0 
55 

.. 7.0 
*2 17.1 
*3 7.3 
-1 34 
.. 29 4 
.. 20.8 

a ■A7:1 

-1 

U.O 2.7 
81 54 
75 7.0 
85 5.2 
43 14.7 
6.4 02 

10.0 9.0 
3.6154 

».6 3 4 
6 9 02 
2.3 20.1 

104 2.2 
9.8 3 6 

10.4 4.4 
U.3 13.4 

IBSOtn ^ 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dtw Vlt* „lr. 

Price Ch'ge pence *V P.'E 

SHIPPING 
293 
136 

35 
vs 
117 

-2 
*2 
*1 
-1 
*1 

42 
41 
55V 
14 
33 V 
46 
6 

41 

205 
250 12V 
45 :s 
36 27 
61 * 46*e 
96 63 
54 37 

=92 205 
36 13 
50 23 

129 8fi 
ior 23 
72 50 

350 ITS 
TVz 45 

Watinoucbi 
Wans Blake 
Wearwell 
Webster* Pub 
Weir Grp 
Wellman Eng 
WesTbrirk Pds 
Westland Air 
Whailinn 
Wb'iurii Mar 
Wheuoe 
Wbruay Watson 
While-croft 
Wbllelry B5W 
wnolenie Fit 
WlgfOii H. 
Wiggins Conslr 
Wei J- Cardiff 
Wills G. ft Sons 
Klepcr G 
Witter T. 
W'slry Hughes 237 
Wood ft Sunt 14 . 
Wood 5. W. 2S 
Wood Hall Tst 103 
Wondnrad J. 33 
Woolk orth 52** 
Yarrow a Co 263 
Zeners 79*, 

Ml 
153 
72 - -1 
35*, 
22V 
54 
45 

117 
17 
G7 
74 
7 

50 
8 

220 
150 

36 
29 
52 
91 
53 

-1 
-3 
-1 

-3. 

+i' 
*2 

+i* 
-1 
-15 
-I 

12.0 11.7 3.7 
6.1 95 
2.9 6.7 44 
0.2 10.1 3.0 
7.1 9.4 4.5 
5.7 7.1 4.6 
5.7 8-4 3.9 
7.7 10.3 44 
9.3 8.1 62 
6.1 11.3 1.4 
32 5 4 6.5 
51 8.0 .. 
1.8 0.3 55 
7.1 4.4 X4 
4.4 2.9 11.8 
3.G 5-9 17.6 
35 85 XT 

4.8b X*9 
5.4 11.0 3.5 
7.0 6.7 4.8 
.. .: 3.0 

11.6*22.0 34 

5.5 2.3 12.4 7« 114 Lydenburg Plat 135 *3 16.5 
, .e .. 12.8 200 121 SUM Hldgs 194 3.2 

2.8 T.8 .. 155 70 MTD 1 Man xu 1*1 70 25J 
1.1 14.0 4.1 393 132 Marievale Con 153 H8 66.0 

5.6 10 7 4.1 91 41 Metals Explor 56 
0.9 0.9 14.2 900 350 Middle Wits 670 45 4 
3 8 10.9 6.4 793 228 570 +» b.i 

17.9 7.5 4.1 610 310 Mhgate-Explor 320 +5 
. .e .. 625 325 410 

1.9 6.S 4.8 34% 13V £17«U 387 
8.9 8.6 11-0 30% !=% Pres SIM* £16% 370 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

3SSV 
128 
W 
32 

53: 
5J1 

52 
43 

116 
34 

501 
135 
182 

41 
315 

77 
630 

&6 
51 

69 
52 

131 

206 
33V 
20V 
36U 

423 
426 

271* 
32 
53 
211* 

3W 
112 
lid, 

23 
123 

31 
132 

61 

nv 
25 
31 

' SI 

Akroyd ft S01 30] 
Buustead 122 
Brit Arrow G- 
C Fin de Suez £27 
Dally Mall Tst 458 

Du A 4SO 
Elecxra Inr 50 
Exploration 37 
FC Finance 106 
Goode DAM Grp 20 
tnehcape 426 
lode pen dent Inv 12= 
Lloyds A Scot 149 
Ldn ft Euro Grp 30 
MAG GrpiHIdgai 315 
Mans on Fin 75 
.Mercantile Use 620 
Sime Darby 
Smith Bras 
Tyndall O'sci 
L'td Dom Tst 
Wagitii Fin 
Yule Cello 

-2 
-2 

. -1 
4»Z 

• -3 
a -2 

-V 

75 
39 

E16V 
99 
45 
90 

6.4 13.1 55 
11.6 4.4 1X1 
3.7 4.7 75 

35 7 114 3.4 
1.9 1.8 294 
1.0 24 30.9 
297 95 8.0 

37.1 s i or 
37.1 8.1 Xfi 
3.6b 74 30.4 
1.3 3.4 10.8 

lli 3.7 8.1 
254b' 6.110.6 

.. 8.0 5.3 13.3 

.. XI 6.9 5 9 
• 42 14.3- 44 264 

.. 5.0 XI 17.3 
-10 19.3 3.1 22 2 
-1 25 3.4 115 
.. 3.G 94 65 
.. 26.0 1.6 

fa.-J .. .. 134 
. -3 3.3 7511.1 

. 2.5 2.714.0 

INSURANCE 

266 
183 

148 
126 

278 U9 
338 120 
370 212 
370 220 
323 113 
22S 170 
141 83 
116 90 
257 151 
338 140 
210 123 
141 ,11V 

i:t ss 
32 20 

472 268 
31b 208 
208 134 
26ft- -MS 
242 140 
449 310** 
135 89 
' 97 67 
211 168 SI 519 

4 120 
206 158 
286 208 

256 
155 
259 
338 
304 
318 
311 
1S1 
102 
95 

224 
-208 

178 

Britannic 
Com Union 
Eagle 5Ur 
Equity ft Law 
Gen Accident 
GPE 
Ham bra Life 
Heath C. E. 
Hogg Rubin,on 
Knwden A. 
Legal ft Ccn 
London ft Man 

;Ldn Uid in* 
Marsh ft Mcten £13*. 
MiiH't Bldgs 88 
Mnran C 
Pearl • 
Phoenix 
Pro* Life 
Prudential- • 
Refuge 
Royal - 
Sedgwick 
Sienfaouse 
Stewart W'son 
Sun Alltanc« 
Sun life 
Trade Indera'ty 203 
Wlilht Faber 271 

21 
438- 
2S8 
198 

- nr.t 
230 

' 363 
112 
86 

198 
744 
274 

+3 
+1 

-2 - 
-5 

• -2 
-3 
-1 

• -2 
-5 

% 

-—2 

174 4.t 
14.6 9.4 
14 1 5.4. 
15.7 4.6 

.184 6.0 
20.7 6.5 .. 
12.4 43. 
13.9 7.7 84 
8.1 XO 8-5 

1X0 105 7.4 
11.4 54 
13.0 85 
12.9 74 8.6 
84.4 fi.4 
65 75 10.0 
5.7 27 2 4.4 

27.1 6.2-.. 
20.0 7.B .. 
16.4 7.B .. 
14.3 S.S .. 
104 .4.8 - 
34.3b S.‘4 .. 

6.4 9.8 
7.7 8.3 
8.7 7.7 
5.7 ... 

H -1 

u 
■17.1 

42.1 
10.7 
85 4.T 

-8 16.1 6.0 13.6 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

175 * * —TtntanecTnr - leir - .. 
263 175 AHfaac* Trust 244 *1 

69 39 Aider Trust Ord 62V 
148 83 Ang-Amer Secs 117 -1 

57*i 42 Anglo Int In* 57 . -V 
194 134 Do ASS 163 

67*; 40>, Anglo Scut 60V 
187 113 Ashdown Inv 182 

68 ' SO Atlanla Ball 68 
274V 116U Allannc Assets 222. 
77 SO** Bankers Inv 67», 

150 - 72*; Berry Trust 150 
84 50 Border ft SI dm 78 
50V 36 Bril Am ft Cen Iff* 

10S 67V Bril Asc.pl a Tit 01 
14V 6 Bril Erap Sec 14 

174 02V Bril Invest 172 
201' '126 - Broadsmno 143 
77 45 Brunner 70V 

338 Z33V Caledonia In* 272 
167 109 Capital ft Natl 153 
158 105 • Du B 146 
153 B3 Cardinal 'Did' 134 -2 
92 62 Cedar Inv 83 ■+*] 
73V 4**V Charier Trust 68V • .. 
14V 13 Common Mkt £13V 

358 
145 

265 123 Crescent Japan 360 
M Crusafnara 114 

rumuliu C2*, b .. 
92 Della lnr 365 

200 1 79 Cnnt ft Ind 
156 145 Coni Union 

ITT 
82*, 24 

170 
'278 2U. Darby Tsl 'Inc' 270 
323 143 Du Cap 2E2 
246 158 Dom ft Gen 236 
163 101 Drayton Com 151 
177 ■ 109 Dray! on Cons 165 

7.3b 4.4 
13.7 3.6- 

2.8b 4.5 
6.1 5.2 
6j( 115.- 

3.4 5.7 
♦1 8.9 4.0 
.. 1.4 2.1 

1.4 06 
■*** 5jb 75 
.. 1L 1.4 

3 7b 4.B 
35 6.8 
XO 5.6 

.. 15- 8.0 

.. 11.4 6.6 
0.4 4.B 

.. 35 5.6 
-1 17 J 6.6 
.. 9.6 6.3 

6.0 4.5 . 
6.6b 7.9 . 
4.6 6.7 . 

55.7 4.1 . 
15.0 5.8 . 

8.6 5.9 . 

Br.i -i.'l 
1.2 2.0 . 

28.9 10.7 I 

14l9' 6.3 ! 
9.6b 6J . 

'1X0 6.6 . 

• -1 
-2 

=6.5 11.3 G.5- 235 145 Do Premier 211 *1 14.0 6.6 . 
75 91*7. 49 Edto ADier Ass 82 ..1.1 1.4 . 
4.0 G 2 3.5 G9% 36% Edinburgh inv 64 -1 2.7b 4.3 . 

-i 3.6 10.8 L5 113 . 66 Elec ft Gen 110 3.4 3.1 . 
-2 . 7.3 10.7 4 1 119 67 Eng ft Ini 142 .. 7.1 6.4 . 

12.5 94*, 66 Ena ft N Ynrlc 84*i -% 5 8 6.9 . 
+1- 2 9 5.0 S5 TS 52% Estate Duties 78 .. 3.3 4.2 . 
+1 2 2 1 3 15? 132 74 Firs* Scat Am 105 +% 6.1 5.8. . 
*1 3 2 lOtf 65 First union Gen m a.s 73 . 
+1 3.7 2.2 15.1 128 74 Foreign ft Coin! 120*z -V 4.6 3.8 . 

3.7 3.2 15 1 290 158 □t Japan Iov 290 • -1 2.91 1.0 . 
. .e 391 160 Gen Funds'Ord 280 .. 10.1 3:6 : 

LG L2.4 5.4 257 1=6 Do Conv 245 .. . 
-i 2 1 10.7 4.2 189 104 Gen inv ft rats 170 fl 0.8b 5.0 . 

4.B U 9 6.1 • 61% 38% Gen Scufllsh .54 .. 3.6 6.6 . 
154V 112*1 Globe Trust 
124 
139 
154 

Grange Trust 
8S Great Northern 
85 -Greenfrlar 

235 143 Gresham Hse 
ICO 
164 
1=6 
e& 

102 

69 Guardian 
95 Hambro* 
82), Hill p. In* 
49*, Indus A General 70V 

138*1 
120 
122 
152 
228 
100*2 
155 
117V 

63 Inlrrnat inv 89*i 

■*■*2 
-*« 

255 149 Invest in Sue 255 
108. 
in 

140 
114 
97V 51 

107 74 

♦V 

65*1 Inv Cap Trsi 101*2 • -1 
80V Lake View Iov U9 

156 100*, Law Deb Corp 147 
149 93 Ldn ft Holyrood 140 
STfi 62 Ldn ft Monime ' 91 -1 

91V Ldn ft Pror Til 132 
79*2 Ldn Uerdi Sec SB 

Do DM '. 6S 
Ldn Pru Inresl 100 41 

84»i 5ff Ldn Trust Ord 77** 
64*3 41 Mcrcanuie In* 58 
B6V 62 MerchonU Trust B8>* 

BS M oorsjdr Trust 138 
40V Murray Cal 67** 
39 Do 'B' 65 
37 Murrai Clyde GZ>* 
37 Du B' CO 
73V Murray Glend 131 
44*2 Murray N'lhn . 75* 
44 Do -B' 71 

78V 50*i Murray West - 74 
77 48 Do 'B' 71 
33V 16*4 New Throg Inc ' 204 

210 133 Dn Cap - 183 
124 76 North Atlantic 11-4** 
132 70*3 011 ft Associated 103 
ltd 98 PenUand ■ ■ 138V 
154 101*2 Raeburn 141 
364 165 River ft Mere 233 
128 352 Robe co t!5 395 
428 295 RdlMcn Subs 05 388 
115 75V Romney Trust 10B 
373 257. R.I.T. 348 
104 81 Kateeusrd 99 
142 123. Scut diner 128V 
160 80 Scot ft Mere ‘A' 180 

&T*2 54*2 Scot Eastern 73V 
-.3 34*z Scot European 39 

200 123*; SOD* Invest 125> 
151 95*; Scot Mortgage 
227 126*1 S<nt National 207 
U5V 65 Scot Northern 102*» 

8SV 531*' Scut United fip, 
224 145 Sec Alliance Ml 
215 145 Sterling Trust 399 
US • 83; Stockholders 143' 
138 91 Throj s« 'Cap' 121 

76 Throtmta Trust 108 
234 212 Trans Oceanic 222 

-4 

-1 
-1 

♦1 
+1 

-1 
-1 
-2' 
44, 

91V 
78 

302 
68 

148 

95 55*2 Tribune inv 
® Triplevcst ‘Inc' 

346 151 Da Cap 
7JV 45 Trustees corp 

10 106*1 Uid Bril sees 
114*1 76 Uid Slates DcO 103 
SB 161 Did States Cen 237 
113 49 Viking Res 99 
109% 60% Wastponl Inf 83 
138 . 77 WIlAflinv L3 
282 171 Yeoman Tst 242 

43*t 2S*j -Yorks A Lancs 41>> 
US 90 Young Co Inv 123V 

-1 

10.4b 7-5 
5.3 4.4 
9.1 7.7 
2.9 1.9 
5.2 2.3 
6.4 6.4 
7.4 4.6 
8.1 6.9 
43 6.0 
5.6b 6.3 
6.1 2.4 
4.4 '4.9 
5J 4.1 
8.6 5.9 
7.5 5.6 
5.1b 5.6 
7.4 5.6 
lA 1-6 

6.8b X8 
4.6 6.0 
3.6b 63 
17 6.5 
9 lb b.g 
3Jfa 43 

2.4 3.8 

3.6 3."l 
U 3.4 

3.6 4.1 

2.7 13.2 

fl i 5.4 
4.6 4.5 
B.Gb 6.2 
0^. 6.4 

18.6 8 0 
18 J. 4.6 
3X2 ,2.6 

. 5.7 53 
17. L 4.9 ‘ 
8.3 8.4 - 
0.7 4.4 
7.4 4.1 
4.9b 6.2 

. 2.4b 6.1 
6.1 4.9 
7.4b 5.4 
8.8 4.2 
4.5 4.4 
3Jb 4.0 

U.1 6.0 
123 6.2 
•5.0 34 

- XG .8.1 
10.0. .4.5 
XI.. 3 A- 

-1X1 12.9 

4.2 X4 
10.0b 6.8 

, 6.8b 6 6 
1 15.0 63 

1.1b 1.2 
. 1.4b 1.7 

5.1 4.0 
lT.Ob 7.4 
2.9b 6.9 
B.6 6.9 

346 178 Brit A Comm 
20S 116*1 PHher J. 

41 31 Jaeobs J. *• 
13? S5V Ocean Trana 
132 10S P ft 0 ‘Old’ 

MINES 

, 16V 8*i Anglo Am Coal £22V 
PS92 485 Anglo Ant Corp 973 

59V 3»i, Anc Am Gold £37% 
56% 36*ii Anglo Am Inv £39%* 
23 13% Anglo Transvl £17 
22 :3V Do 'A‘ nT 
3 13*: Alarm £16%* 
73 43 Berait Tin 67 
12*1 4% 01 yvo on WSi 

S77 11B Bracken Mines 140 
29*%k *!% Buffelsfonteln £16%* 

283 137 Charter Cons 206 
052 411 Cana Gold Fields 440 
•553 337 De Boon -Did* 358 

13 4*i* Doorafonteln ££**» 
22V EOu Durban Bond t7*V 

22B 31 East Dagga 81 
17%* 8% EDrietonteln m>* 
Iff 6*1 E- Band Prop £7>*s 
S3 63 El Oro M A Ex 72 

350 141 Eltburg Gold 155 • 
39% 18 F S CedUld £20V 

22S 135 Geevar Tin 152 
. 11% 6% Gcncor £7%, 
670 264 Groorvlcl 328 
•234 132 Hameraley IIS 
275 148 Hampton Gold 235 

16*%1 
£25*%, 
36% 
543 

£14% 
no 

i&ht 

-X 17.9 6.1 7.3 
.. 2.9 1-812.8 
.. 3.1 9.0 .. 

•1*1 12 : 9.9 15.4 
•1 10J> 8.5 7.S 

Jl* 

-a 
*3 
♦%* 
-9 
-IS 
-5 
-**H 

-3 
-V 
-*%, 

33.5 4 3 
48.0 8.4 
501 13.5 
161 4.1 
144 A5 
144 H.5 

60.0 3.7 
7.1 10.T 
196 298 

47.4 33.6 
419 25.7 

12.0 5.8 
32Jb 7.3 
433 121 
133 20.0 
261 35.5 
8.3 10.3 
193 16ft 
210 28.6 
2 5 3.5 

44 0 2X4 
5» 2X1 
..e .. 

14** 6V Harmony 
47*: 2iv Hanebaeai 
38% -23%, Jo-bunt Cons £26% 

899 425 Kinross 
23% 10V Kloof 

208 94 Leslie 

->w SO.8 11.3 
-11 116 35.2 

3.6b 15 
-*'» 203 30.3 
-V» era 26.9 
-1% =87 10.7 
+13 106 19.6 

227 15.0 
33.* 30.4 

"V 159 23 6 

450 188 Rand Mine Prop 233 
46% 23% Rand Tom eln £25% 

490 338 Rio Tlnto Zinc 375 
• -% 

-3 
365 185 Rustenburg 

67 58 Saint Plran 
28 12% St Helena 

438 254 Sentnrn 
674 192 SA Land 

44 19 South Crafty 
2Vu V^HSouihvall 
S3 29 SHTM 

305 '206 Sungel Best 
353 216 Tanka Cons 

91 Taniong Tin 

235 
63 

£16% 
300 
223 

22 
£1=1*1* 

34 
21R 
236 

125 91 Tanjong Tin US 
27 id Transvaal Cons n& 

722 360 DC Invest 437 
47 . 20% Vul Reels £32%* 
ll7i* 3*%>Venterpost £4% 
80 39 Wankie Colliery 11 
11% 4%tWelkom £6%* 
521; 26% W Drietonleln £29%* 

432 115 - W Rand Cons 127 
548 228 Weurrn Areas =47 
34% 13% Western Deep £20% * 
49 =2 Western Hldgs £38** 

332 ITS Western Mining 236 
19% ID Winkelbaak £11%* 
57 21 Zambia Copper 23 

-3 
-3 ■ 
+1 
-%* 

13.4 5.7 
446 17.6 

22.9 6.1 
22.3 9.5 
2 1 34 
403 24.2 

30.6 10 2 
30.6 13.7 

..e .. 
239 18.6 

.. 72.3 33.2 
-4 12.0 5.1 

e .. 7 5 6.4 
*1 .130 6.7 
-8 83.7 19.1 
-%* 733 22 6 
+*u 133 30.5 

6.7 16.3 
-%* 156 25.2 
-*% 766 26.0 
.. 9.8 7.7 

• -5 67.7 27.4 
-U|* 444 21.5 
-%* 836 39.6 
-7 6.8 2.9 
-% 252 22 8 
.. 1-5 6.3 

OIL 

95 
385. 
294*; 
366 
502. 
250 
311 
102 
108 
117 
30*, 
27 
10% 

515 
560 

23% 
348 
190% 
889 

13% 
101V 
26*1 

127 
931% 
47% 

522 
450 V 
531 
516 

54 
1G4 

83 
278 
318 
160 
70 
58 

Ampol Pet 
Anvil 
Berkeley Exp 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. 
Burmah Oil 
Carles Capel 
Century Oils 

53% Chart ertia II 
73 Charterhse Pet 
18% CF Pennies 
23 Collins K. 

■ -T^nDamson Oil 
333 Gas A Oil Acre 
390 Global Nat Res 

' 1B% Houston Oil 
110 Hunting Pet 

65% KCAlnt , 
333 Lasmo 

B“i* Do Ops 
91 Do 14*S> Ln 
16t%*Pena£oU 
31*i Premier Cons 

275 Ranger Oil 
32 Royal Dutch 

310 Shell Tran* 
347;. r.Tri central 
205 Ultramar 
320 Weeks Petrol 

85 . 
288 
228 
292 
408 
186 
175 

81 
W> 
86 

£19% 
24 

£7% 
515 
390 

£22% 
236 
172 
659 

£1=», 
£95% 
£17»%* 

97 
640 

£38'** 
4=8 
3X4 
491 
380 

-3 
+3 

-a' 
-3 
-1 
-1 
-2 

-1 
+% 

3.4 4.0 20.7 

14.9 5.1 22.4 
26.1 6.4 3.9 
9.3 5.0 10.3 
3.9 2.2 17.2 
3.8 4.7 4.6 

l'.O i.s “ 
201 10.5 6,0 

♦5. 
~5 . 
+V 34 0 1.5 .. 

8.4 3.6 01 
7.1b 4 2 .. 
.. .. 51.1 

.. 90.5 7.2 .. 

.. 1400 14.7 .. 
+% 65.0 4.7 .. 
-3 .. .. ,. 
-5 

-15 

HL 
-6 
-9 

256 6.6 3 3 
27.3 6.4 XO 
10.0 3.2 14.7 
13.9 2.6 9.6 

PROPERTY 
ti 41 

240 142 
K9 57 

158 97 
36 . =8 

150 » 
234 165 
212 90 
*03 55% 
i;i7 86 ' 
1=4 «y, 
370 221 
560- 400 
106 72 
49 26% 
62 3= 

85 
232 
86 

158 
34 

181 ' 
42V 

157 
P4 

=U 
170 
aas 
388 
195 
1B5 
398 

91 
413 
124 
282 
357 
160 
47 

113 
IDS 
121 
580 
166 
165% 
182 
162 
190>, 

17% 
150 
150 
233 
252 . 
1=0% 
154 
340*, 

31% 
100 
233 

24% 
26% 
63 

110 
25 

102 
48 

148 
110 
347 
256 
117 
117 
236*; 

521, 
224 
74 

*42 
154 

91 
31 
39 
21 
82 

400 
115 
107 
116 
110 
901, 

95 
M 

100 
.111 

. 91% 
93 

234% 
15% 

Ill 
=05 

14 
21 
37*, 

Allied Ldn 
Allnatt Ldd 
Ang Met Hldgs 
Apex Props 
AquK Secs 
Beaumont Prop 1(1 
Berkeley Hmbro 216 
Bradford Prop 211 
British Land 

■Rrixton Ertate 
Cap A Counties 
Chesterfield 
Church bury Est 560 
Ctiy Offices 1U5 
Control Secs 43 
Country ft New T 62 
Daejxn Hldgs 177 
Eatatev ft Gen 34 

96 
136 
116 
360 

42 
-1 . 

-1‘* 
-1 
42 

-i' 
♦1 

1.7 
5.3 

1.1 
X4 
8.6 
4.8 

2.0 37J 
2.3 33.2 

1.4b 1.7 .. 
2.9 1.8 47 9 

3.4 59.8 
4.6 26.S 
4.0 169 
33 19.6 

0.4b 0.4 12.0 
4.5 3.2 36.6 

3.7 19.0 
23 50.6 
2 7 38.5 
4.1 34.2 
7.4 12.2 
1.8 .. 
2.8 13.1 
5.3 13.5 

4.3 
7.9 

15.0 
4.3 
3.3 
1.1 
5.0 
2.0 

Evans of Leeds ISO .. 4.6 3.1 20.8 
Fed Land 92 4.6 5.0 14.1 
Gl Portland 230 t2 6.0 2.6 46.5 
Guildhall 170 8.6 3.S 23.0 

635 +10 12.0 2.1 64 4 
Hasiemrre Etta 384 +2 7.7 2.0 3Xb 
Lalng Props 178 5 4 3.0 27 8 

Dn 'A ITS .. 5.4 3.0 27.8 
Land Secs 388 +1 H.T 2.9 4X2 
Law Land 7R .. 1.9 2.4 
Ldn ft Pror Sit 413 +3 2.9 0.7 
Ldn Shop 124 .. 4.4 3.A IKK 
Lynion Hldga 
MEPC 

S62 .. 4.4 
231 -4 8.2 3.6 30=1 

McKay Secs 140 .. 3.9b 2.8 37 J« 
Marlborough 43 0.4 1.0 84.3 
Harter Estates 8= ■ .. 2.9 .1.5 14.1 
Mounileigh 82 ..4.3 53 4.8 
Muckinw A ft J 103 5.6 5.4 14 K 
Municipal 590 .. 93 l.S 20=1 
North British 166 +1 4 0 33.3 
Peachey Prop 145 5 7 3.9 21 9 
Prop ft Rever 162 *2 3.6 2.2 35.6 
Prop Hldgs 156 .. 4 1b 2.8 
Prop Sec 188 • i3 2.6b 1.4 80.0 
Raglan Prop 
Regional 

Do A 
Ror-ehaugh 
Rush A Tomklnv 212 
Scot Mel Props 1=0 
Slougn Esia . 148 
Slock Conv 338 
Town ft City. 29*, 
Traitord Park 
Trust Sec* 
Webb J. 
Wercldhave 
W"m*(cr ft C'ty 

17% 
148 
146 
233 

155 
=33 
S3 

£21 
56 

43 
•2 

'40 
54D 
331 
103 

RUBBER 

130 75 Barlow Hldgs 110 
555 305 Castlcfield 400 

57*, 39*, Cons Plant 47 
198 115 Doranakande -160 
938 627 Guthrie Corp. 675 
232 153 Harrisons Malay 179 

61V *5 Highlds ft Low 49 
740 485 Hongkong 
545 . 3*0 Kwinghail 
465 290 Ldn Sumatra 
130 68 Majedie 

TEA 

248 198 Assam Franiler 198 
485 350 Camellia Inv 415 
378 =79 McLeod Russel 290 -3 
332 263 Moran 2S0 
1S8 10ft. Surma h Valley 108 
211 132% Warren Plant 205 

MISCELLANEOUS 

48 25 Calcutta Elec 29 
34% =8*1 Esses Wtr3.5>% £34% 
27*i 19 Gt Nttwt Tele £22 

353- .197 Imp. Cant Gas 238 
18S 93 Milford Dock* 126 
136 88 Negro Inv 132 
34V 08V Sunder Ind Wtr £34% 

.. .. 80.7 
2.9 2.9 33 6 
2.9 2.0 33.1 
3.0 1.3 1X0 
5 4 2.5 
3.9b 3= 33 J 
3.6 2.4 28.0 
5.0 2.5 38.3 
O.Oe .. .. 
8.6 5 5 18.9 

0.7 3.2 12.8 
125 6.0 12.1 
43 7.7- 4.5 

4.3 3.9 
8 S 1.9 
3.5 7.4 
4.3 2.7 

42.9 6.3 
11.4 6.4 
2.1 4.4 

60 D 8.1 
=0.0 3.7 
11.4 3 5 

14.3 7.2 
57 13 

21.4 7.4 
11.4 4.1. 
3.2 3.0 

14Jb 7.0 

6.8 23.3 .. 
500 14.5. .. 
153 7.0 8.1 

10.1 4= 11.2 
9.8 7.B .. 

lO.n 7 8 .. 
538 15.6 .. 

• Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, t Corrected 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Price at suspension, f 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, fa Bid for 
company, k Pre-merger figures- n Forecast earnings, p Ex 
capital distribution, r Ex rights, a Ex scrip or share spill, t 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for laio dealings. .. No 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES Closing 
Price 

Allied London Prop 8*j‘b- Cnv 1999 U> n04*j*l 
Bell A. 9»r*?- Cimv 1999-2001 £98% 

Chester Waier 9«b Red Pref 1985 tt J £108 
Dunbar Group £3 Ord (303) 433*1.1 
East Anglian Wator 9*^ Hed Pref 1985 (*1 £108 
East Worcester Water B'bi -Rod Pref 1985 tt j £108 
Essex'Waier 8*:4t Red Pref 1985 it bi £40% 
Exchequer 121* Cn, 1985l£971gt ^40%k-*ji 
Exchequer 12<V 'A' 1998 it l £SlV-% 
Exchequer l=9a*> 'B' 1999 it hi £20*j* 

Lon Merchom'Seefi Cn*_La 200Q-&5 X15V1 
New Tokyo Inv TruM &0p Ord 111-1 
portals ff*«5-Cny 1994-20001£> £is% 
Treasury XL>i% 1B89'A’ttgi £59-% 
Treasury ll%% 2003-2007 A'(tt £88* r% 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
NorernsiBOt 1 

Latest 

dale ot 
renun 

Mar 27 14 prem4*i 

Isaue price in parentheses.. * Ea dividend. 
+ Issued by tender, t NU paid, a £80 paid b. £10 paid, t 
Fully paid, g £40 paid, h £20 paid. 
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Motoring 

Headlights are 
compulsory 
duringiog 

Driving through Sussex in 
heavy- fog last week, I was 
appalled, but not altogether sur¬ 
prised, at the number of 
motorists who had neglected to 
switch on rbeir headlights and, 
in some cases, nor thought it 
necessary to use lights at all.. 

But the police were1 stopping 
the culprits to point out the 
error of their ways. There could 
be some court appearances as a 
result, for driving without head¬ 
lights in fog is nor only irrespon¬ 
sible but a clear breach of the 

Chief -Inspector Jeffrey 
Winder, head of accident preven¬ 
tion for Sussex Police, said : " We 
have had legislation about the 
use of headlamps in daytime for 
more than five j’ears. But there 
are still far too many drivers who 
cither ignore it, or do not know, 
about it, or simply do not think. 

“It is not only a question of 
how far drivers can see but how 
quickly they can be seen, and 
this is something that is very 
difficult to get across. If we 
could do so, the roads would be 
a lot safer.” 

Mr Winder passed on the 
astonishing information that 
some drivers do not know where 
the headlamp switch is, presum¬ 

ably because they only use their 
cars during the day, and police 
officers have to point it out to 
them. 

“ Others are convinced that the 
headlights are on when they are 
nor, while some people are under 
the impression that if they use 
their lights they are wasting the 
battery, which is a load of 
rubbish." 

A particular hazard for drivers 
• in Sussex is the large_ number of 
elderly people in the population. 
Mr Winder said: t‘You cannot 
tell these, people to wear bright 
clothing, it is up to the motorist 
to look out for them. If drivers 
cannot, or will, not, put their 
lights on in poor Visibility, they 
should not be on the road at all.” 

The. Road Vehicles (Use of 
Lights during Daytime) Regula¬ 
tions, of 1975, require drivers lo¬ 
use headlamps when visibility is 
"seriously reduced by fog, 
smoke, heavy rain or spray, 
snow,, dense cloud or any similar 
condition To omit to do so 
is an offence carrying a fine of 
up to £100. 

Which is clear enough,, though 
in.partial mitigation it has to be 
said that the -fog'in southern 
England, last weelc was patchy. 
and interspersed with bright 
sunshine. Anyone 'driving, say, 
50 miles, might have had to 
switch his lights on and off ar 
least half a dozen times and 
could be forgiven -for forgetting. 

The fact remains that in 
Britain there is a curious reluc¬ 
tance to use lights, more so, in 
my experience, than on the Con¬ 
tinent Sweden ran an experi¬ 
ment by which, cars kept lights 
on all day, irrespective of the 
conditions, and even in- bright 
sunshine it made vehicles easier 
to spot 

Coincidentally, Mr John Miles, 
road safety officer of the Royal * 
Automobile Club, has issued a 
warning about the dangers -of 
driving without -lights at dawn 
and dusl^ when, as he rightly 
visibility is often at its worst 

Apart from the regulations, al¬ 
ready quoted, drivers are re¬ 
quired to- switch on their liBhts 
at lighting-up, time and. tO/-use.. 
headlamps at night on ail roads 
where there is no street lighting, 
or where street lamps are more 
than ZOO yards apart (though 
this must be a matter of estima¬ 
tion rather than precise measure¬ 
ment). 

Though not legal - require¬ 
ments, drivers are recommended 
to nse headlamps at night on 
motorways and other high-speed 
roads and to use dipped head¬ 
lights at night in bnilt-up areas 
unless tiie road is well lit. 

On the last point, there was 
an attempt by the transport 
minister five years ago to make 
dipped headlights compulsory at 
night, in all conditions, butr the . 
proposal proved controversial 
and was dropped. ‘ Opponents 
felt there would be a danger of - 
dazzling oncoming. drivers, - 
especially if the road was wet. 

Mr Norman Fowler, the pre¬ 
sent Minister of Transport, has 
indicated that he does not in¬ 
tend to reopen .the matter. 
Though a lobby of road safety 
and lighting interests is still 
pressing for legislation. 

During the debate in 1975 it 
was pertinently observed that ' 
since many headlamps were 
wrongly aligned, enforcing their 
use at night in all circumstances 
could cause more accidents than 
it saved. Even more serious is 
the large number of cars being 

Cut-price option—the Ford Fiesta Popular.. 

driven with only one head light 
operating. r . 

Such . one-eyed . monsters, 
besides being illegal, are very 
disconcerting to oncoming 
drivers and though they include 
a good, proportion of old bangers 
that would not stand, up ro 
scrutiny in other areas, it is not 
uncommon to see headlamp 
failures in .recently registered 
cars ^ 

Since fascia warning lights are 
"now available for most things, 
-such a facility could usefully be 
extended to the headlamps. Not 
that warning lights themselves 
are. necessarily infallible, as I 
discovered the other, day when I 
was wrongly alerted to a low oil 
leveL 
-According to surveys by 

Sussex Police, incidentally, one 
vehicle in five, is being used- on 
the road with a lighting defect. 

Road test: Fiesta Popular 
Ford's thinking behind the 

Popular is that in what is cer¬ 

tain to be a very' tough- new -car 
m&rket in 1981, its vehicles' must 
be- seen to be competitive. . At 

.£2^49 the car' costs :£300: less 
than the previous base’Fiesta 
and- until Fiat ■' decided to-cut -its 
prices by 10 per cent it could 
claim -to be the'cheapest model 

‘ available (in'the small hatchback 
sector. 

The Fopdlar has been- made 
-possible partly by Ford and. its 
dealers taking .a lower prpftt. 
margin and partly by offering 
less standard equipment. ^ Ford' 
insists that the exercise is not 

' just a ruse to lure custoxhers into 
the showroom where tfieyjwillbe 
persuaded-to buy a fully-priced. 
Fiesta “ on the contrary, the 

- Popular is intended, to be-^a sub¬ 
stantial seller in its own right 

Potential buyers will' have to 
; decide whether .£300 is sufficient 

incentive to entice, them- a Way 
from rivil cars- like -the BL 

. Metro,-Volks wagen.Fqlo, Renault 
5 and Datsun Cherry an d, if- so, 
wh.ether the Popular’s' depleted 
specification is acceptable. ■ 

On the Popular’s--competitive*- 
ness against :other ,c*®iv 
parisons are difficulty w^Tnake— 
The base MeS^r fbr;-jn|tance^ 
costs £3,095, or-£2^iubi!e,:Jbat:it . 
has several: extra standardiie^iSi 
such as a. carperiutib passenger;-, 
compartment and a'heared'irear 
window. Andt as 
cated, -the basfi ^Ka.C; 
cheaper. than.^^e'jpJ^tl^' jahy- , 
way. -r-''' , ;; :-j --V •. -' 

Standard .equipment on cars, 
■hi^ JmprbYfcd^s^di^' over the ■ 
years, -partly becanse motorists.. 
have idemahded jjt; .butir also': 
through legislation, -wfaidi;. now 

' demands tiiat'ev^ry.new, car fits 
an outride mazrorv JiSzard.'warn* 
ing-light andrear fbg-lamp.. So- ,, 
the Popular may bie base bat ir* 
is hardly baric, particularly" when' 
offering steel brae ed radial tyres.. 

: and aD iteni' riiiL far-frpm coih-" 
mod on iriorer .expensive T 
.a. lemioaited/^ : u 

V&at, then. Is “ missHig.’^^e:. 
interior is-certainly spariati' by '. 

' todays standards, with vinyl;seat:,. 
' truq instead of' cfoth^^ rubber - 
.mats'.in^ad of carpet andr areas. - 
of hare-paint ilie front seats do’ - 

. not-, recline,', which could ..cause. 
- some' -drivers - discomfort. 
Mechainically the. most 'obvious' - 

'omission is. servo assistance cm' ' 
] the ( .brakes,;' which therefore:; 
■ require a stronger foot -"-: I.'. 
V The things I missed most/:be¬ 
cause they • directly .affect vud-V 
baity; and safety, were.a heated = 

'. rear' window and.' a rear - screen -. 
wash/wipel X regard ja. heated^. 

-rear-window as essential.on..auy 
car -and would make if a legal ~ 
requiremet>t;.ahd I would submit.- 

.' that the angle-of the tailgate on. 
- a cap. like the'Fiesta makes a very ' 
-stromf case for a'wash/wipe'to. - 

- iieaf w the viriSdhw of-tVaUi'^'ad 

r^bir lowrconspresriou -vereionfc iferr 

Car Buyers Guide 

Mercedes-Benz 
A.; in - ... 

^Park Lane ^ - 
LONDON’S LARGEST 

DEALER 
ta os display 

a cmprelMBsin sel«riw of 
■ew isd Marly sew core 

FOR EXAMPLE 
350- SL 1979 (T) Milan brawn 
tobacco doth, air condilion- 
ing. alloy - wheels, electric 
windows, radlo/slerec. 
280 SE 1979 (V) Brilliant rad 
metallic, charcoal valour, 
electric sun root, electric 
windows, alloy wheals, radio/ 
sieroo. 6.500 "miles. 
280 E 1980 (V) Mango green 
oliva cloth, electric sun root. 
B.OOo miles. 
250 1990 (V) Manila beige, 
dale cloth, electric sun root, 
lined electric windows, rear 
head restrains, G.B0D miles. 
209 1090 (V) Man no blue, 
blue doth, radio, stereo cas¬ 
sette. to. mo miles. 

iNormand 
• v(Mayfair)Ltd 

V 01-629 5831 I 
L Awnati... ci.lV N.'tcw.J C:ct? Cempsr.'rlJ 

fc— 

GUYSALMON 
197? m VOLVO.262 

SPECIAL COUPE 
Mel Sifvor/Btecfc Hide 

Air Condlliomng. Elec Sun flool 
Radio Stereo ‘ 

Automatic and Power Assisted 
Steering 

An out of the ordinary 4-sealer 
Coupe In mint condition it only 

20.000 miles 

• £8,995 
PORTSMOUTH ROAD, 

THAMES DfTTON 
01-398 4222 

Ford Granada 
3.U (lire Ghia, August. 1977. 

Royal blue, rust proofed, 
auto. P.A.S.. laminated screen, 

sunroof. Immaculate condition, 
tinted glass, 40,000 mi I as. 

£2,975 

Tel. 0379 20845 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 

GREENHOTiE 
HARTFORD, KM 

A super* GMnlui style modern 
saml.detacbed turns*. situated in 
a quiet reddcptial .position with¬ 
in easy reach of station. Aa and 
all amenities. Excellent decora- 
Hue order. 2 bedrooms, strung 
room. Uldim and din ins area 
with -access to balcony, com¬ 
manding a view of the Tfwjnes. 
Bathroom, tep. w.C.. cloakroom, 
hue ora! sonar, c.h.. lorn* gar^ 
dens front and raar. This lovely 
family home Is recommended 
lor your earliest viewing. 

Only £34,500 o.n.o. fraehokd 
Tat.: CreaithlUia (0322} MSECS 

LONDON PLATS 

HEART OF CHELSOA. S. faring 
luxury 4th floor l bedroom tlai 
very bright and modern, tut. 
Porter, entry Phone, balcony 
CHW. Only E37.OO0. S3 yoar 
lease. Tel : 01-352 9011 [8-11 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
-& PARTNERS- 

WANTED URGENTLY 
An tunutMlij large number of enquiries for 
this time of the year is being received-from 
international companies for accommodation, of . 

exceptional quality. 
We particularly require houses and large apart¬ 
ments with between three and seven bedrooms 

at rents ranging from £250-£600 a week. 
Lettings are required for periods of between 
six months and five years (with generous rent 
escalation provisions) and commencing dates 

are for as far ahead as Jtdy.- 
For central and S.W. London districts please 

telephone 637 7026. 
For all other London districts and -connfcry - 

houses please, telephone. 794 1125. 

Central&SW I^jrsion;3aWmipokSbeet'WI'(X"537^^ 

Allother districts: 9HeathStreet-NW3-(H'794il25 

' fierier economy. Flther.Jway, the,:. 
' carv offers. - reasonable, accelera- 

. ;tibn .and ■ ’ flexibility combined 

.jri&,-34-to^0L0pg fuel-coasump- 
' ikm. Tbe.engb? is noi^ chrmiga 
the gears aed ab oye w mp b .in 

■- topv so there is.-an induceineat tn 
.treat it gently. ’ . * \- 
” TBe car is pleasant to dnve, 
wth i good gestfchange, light 
steering and. crisp cornering, 
though the ride • is below par. 

• Iiess thaa .l2jff long,-the vehicle 
. is ideal for manoeuvring m heavy 

traffic-and for tuddag into tight 
-parking spaces. The back seat 
easily takes;two adults or it can 

- be. folded fla't for extra luggage 
space. / .. . . 

Until, the Metro arrived, the 
Fiesta was .the best selling car 
ux. fes-field, -and .one that could 

; be safe!y racdsuneoded as a good 
allrTOunder that because it is, 

.' nonafiaally,- at least, British, is 
likely .tb cost less on insurance 
and spared Biot the Metro, which 
has beeh • ou£seUing: the Fiesta, 
elauas .even lower Tunning costs. 
.. Ford denies that the Popular 

~ was simply a riposte 'to the BL 
. car but the Metro does present 

mudi stiffer competition than 
' the JEiesta has faced- up to now. 

Outstanding - fuel consumption, 
' good interior space, the split rear 
seat . and 12,000 mile service in¬ 
tervals are all in the Metro’s 

■ favour^..and asked whether BL 
intended to' follow Ford’s price- 
cutting; move, a spokesman re¬ 
plied: “©nr", car is already 

-popular.” 

_ Peter Waymark 

MVSXCAp INSTRUMENTS 

r>^-Choose^C^ 

/bechsteinX 
/ TEnamtwbmri pm fenoor bmt \ 

JUX 1)1-8526151 FOR LEAFLET / 
‘ .OB ENJOV A VISIT TO / 

MORLEY GALLERIES / 
NsJ 4 BELMONTHQJ, / 

sJ - S.E.IJ 

Telephotic Chris StreUey 
' on 01-681 3881 
fordetails of new and 

used stock. 

Goodliffe 
Garages Ud 

375-379 BRIGHTON ROAD 
SOUTH CROYDON SURREY 

Evnn though wo 
may rot hava 
suoDllod vow 
BMW WE WANT . CM ■ 
TQ LOOK AFTER M M 

FBOM day 

CHEYNE 
Central Lontjoft'a largasl. most 
modern and coat alfactivo BMW 

aarvico and pa/is dapartmanc 

01-788 4914. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROUS-ROYCE 
CORNICHE C0HYERT1BLE 

1972. D«k- green. M.O.T. end 
taxed. 

£17,509. 

Triepfiaae Hr Sfiomre 
(016761 3573 after LOO. 

l 1957 BENTLEY ^ 
I GB ref. Series 2 | 
X Nil in bm fir 15 jura. In X 
v need «f restiralion. Offers X 
? invited lo J. Hnt. Td. Oibiii •!; 
X OfiOJ 305117. J 

ROLLS.ROYOB 1933.—Drotkbead 4 
door aporu tourer or-etnai. First 
class condition. Oilers around 
£40.000. Tel. 01-348 1121 
t evenings). 

Property 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

LONDON AND SURB URBAN 

NR. RICHMOND 
CORNER DETACHED 

PROPERTY 

WlUt planning permission on ntot 
or lend next to bouse Included. 
Double fronted, with 3 reten¬ 
tion rooms. 5 bedrooms, kn- 
cnen. S toileu. 2 bathrooms. 
Gas c.h. Car uort tar 2-3 cars. 
Must sell, oolna abroad. Free¬ 
hold. £79.300 o-n-o. 

Tel. 01-876 4541. 

BROMPTON ROAD, 

KNIGHXSBRIDGE, SW3 
Superb 1*2 bedroom sor- 
vtcod flats IB pnumglau* Modi 
and In excellent cood) Hero- 
Draw Ina room, fully .fined kit¬ 
chen. nwy bathroom. uu< 
Avail, now fur 3/24 an tbs, 
from £140 per wk. In cl. daily 
maid aervtec; C.H./c.h.w. 

‘ CHESTERTONS 

01-589 5211 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. NWS. 2 hed. 
luxurious apartment an 6th floor MARYLKBOMI HIGH ST.. W.l. 
of modem block, with nugninceiu 2nd floor flau 2 double be 

. new* of Loudon. Reception 23fl rooms, large lounge, ktlche 
* lart. 99 year lease. Offers hithroom, including shower, fit 
excess of £80.000. 01-OU4-2189' equipped, immediately a valla! 
0902 7S708S. for company let. EllO p.w. Ti 

2nd floor flau 2 double bed- 
rooms, large lounge, kitchen, 
bathroom, including shower, fully 
equipped, immediately available 
tar company let. EllO p.w. T*l. 
Mr Alps 01-933 1124. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BMW 520 AUTO 
1980 V registered, 
power steering, Ascot 
jjrey metallic, charcoal 
cloth trim, E6.1S0 ono. 
Telephone 7S1 3472 
office. 794 2471 eves. 

MERCEDES 250 
•• S" rgglslrabon. Cfsem 
enlh bfjwrt interior. One lady 
dwnar frem near. Aufomaiic. 
Electric sun roof, timed dials. 
Average mileage. Almost new 
itaials. 

£4,800 o.n.o. 
Wend over 624252 

after 6.00 pm 

BMW 3204 
_ 6 rrg, 'iilour: riaror ri-d. 
■ Extras: vinyl rimt, aunruor. 
■ alloy wheels, while wall 

tvrei. Tinted windows. 
MBed with Fy.trd «rmi 
system, plus ^l-cirfr aerial 
plus 40 channel nnlt. plus 

jp aorta;. Vrhici" jhu wt n 

EAST WING OF 
MANSZON 

I Nr. Relax Ml 
Panoramic southern views. 
SOft well proportioned living 
room. Large kitchen. Games,- 
rumpus room. Sepanra afwflo' 
worteshon. 3 bedroom* 

BARTON/CAMBRIDGE 
In peaceful tillage 5 mile* weM 
of Gambf-idge. superb, sooth- 
facing house. 3 receptions. 3 
double bedrooms. 1 single. 2 
bathrooms •! en-nuit’, double 
garagi. Built 1970 netwoen 
auclem trees. 1 mile from Mil. 
£70.000. 

Tel.: (022 026 ) 3084 

SUPtSRKJR flats.-houses available ft 
required for diploma U. execu¬ 
tives. Long or short lets in on 
areas. Unfriend ft Do.. 48 Alhe- 
nwrlr Street. London. W.L. Ol- 
499 3334. 

CHESTERTONS 
* BELGRAVIA. S.W.l 

Charming mews. Hat toff Pont 
-St.i. Hecep„ double bed., k. 

ft b. Gtae if roq-d. . toxlrt '. . 
Company lei-. 6/12 mjhs. £176 

B‘“‘lCATOSir PLACE. S.W4 
Lovely apibclous flat. Doubt* 
a single bed*-, hath., sop. 

8sr-;»i3 

mows. Double, single beds.,, 
rctep-. bath., vx.. ml; brtrtsf. . 
urea. CompMHr hw. £110 p.w. 
Very neg. 

01-629 4513 

WESTMINSTER - 
Large. ManSNm Flit. .4 bed¬ 
rooms. 55fl. .reception, dining . 
room. 2 bathrooms, fully fitted . 
Mtchcn- Superbly:' decorated. 
Colour T. V-, etc: Would suit ■ 
4 girls or compuy/em baity 
let £220 p.w. all bvcliudve. 
Refs- and m, deposit reauired. 

- ■ TEL.: 828 4841 

(BEFORE ii AM. MOttSJNGBi 

KENSINGTON. — Marvellously 
AhocWus flat Id superb order, a 
dM. bads., 2 single. 2 ialu- 
rnesps. a buUu-ouum. elk/room. 
klL. aU machines, fldns.: E3SU 
P.w.—Ay led or d ft Co. 531 2383. 

KENSINGTON lit modem purpose- 
built Mock near nrt. S daubi* 
bedrooms, 2 recoct.. fitted 
Ulchen. Porter. TUI. £173 to Inca, 
c.h. Agents: 235 0906. 

KENSINGTON unfurnished S bed 
dhl« recep.. kitchen. 2 bath., 
modern block all brand new efte. 
Avail burned view today. Palace 
Properties am 8526. 

AMERICAN Executive soaks luxury 
flat or house up to £330 p.w. 
Usual fees required.—PhUUpe 
Kay ft Lawks. 830 3246. 

MAY* always have a good sefer- 
- gun Of probertUH to -rent In 

Sutnn west, London-- Surrey and 
Berkshire. Tel: -Onhott 384.1. 
ToUx 8953U2- 

CLAVTWI BEHNCTT HEY COCK of 
40 Beauchamp Place will, help 

flnd or let your flat oc 
bouse. Pleas* ring 584 6865. 

On Februaiy 14th it’s not • ‘ shy. iron’ll be m the 
only whatyou say, but how eompany of the country’s 
yousayitjthatinatters. : • 

. And,When yoiithink y\* ;; - But^hould words fail you, 
about i^aValeHtihe Card says you’ll he relieved to imow that 
Veiylitde indeed . ' ‘ 1 Is^’ghthere to 

Could such amissive ~ JsuppOrtyDU. 
ever convey the feeling is -a bound, 
one whose very being isin:- sealed^illustrated-volume of poems 
the grips of an ah-consunoing •. .simply called'love! ... 
passion?; ;. ;::. ' A j: - - ’ we’ll ensure that itreaches your 

We tbinlc not - loved one before.February 14th with a 
Worse still3the custom of omitting . . ~lhat reads Tl-herei amessage ibrybu 

one’s name could lead to some confusion, hi The T imesonYalentines Da3? 
And, unthinkable though itmay be; even^placek message costs £3.75 per line 
lead your sweetheart into the .aims of • ^-With a minimum of three lines (count 28 
another.. ." ’ .'; - 7 : .characters, includm&word spaces, per line). 

. Heavenfofbid ..: '.' • , - V;v^- . ^Sphe bold Proclaim your love before 
‘ The answer is to place a message in’; ’ "ft1® Ration. ! - - 

the Valentine's page of TheTimes. : After all,all the woridloves. a loven 
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Maurice Roeves: 77ic Jourriaf of Bridget Hitler (BBC 2, 
9.<w; 

t See Hitler materialize out of clouds of steam at Liverpool's 
Lime Street Station. See him spit at his father’s portrait. See'him 
drive his niece to suicide. Sec him pelted by beer fans uj the 
restaurant at BBC Television Centre. Try as I might, I cannot 
a% oid using the sensational language of the film posters to give 
you a flavour of Beryl Bainbridge's and Philip Saville’s 
sensational play The Journal or Bridget Hitler (BBC 2, 9.00). 
Sensational not only in content, bnt in style, and I should need 
the rest of this column to itemize the technical tricks—part 
cinema, part television; part brilliant, part showy; part 
illuminative, part ohFuscatory—resorted to in Philip Saville's TV 
film about the making of a TV film. As it will be endlessly 
discussed, you would be wise not to miss it. 

• I am not too happy about The Walls of Jericho (BBC X 8.00), 
BBC Scotland’s serial about those doughty women who, in the 
last century, campaigned to be admitted to the medical faculty at 
Edinburgh University. In general, the characterization has been 
wafer-thin. Luanshya Greer’s writing is no more than functional, 
and tbe time shifts are bafflingly abrupt. The plus to set against 
these minuses is the performance of Sara Kestelman as Sophia 
Jex-BIake, the woman who inserts steel into her fellow fighters* 
corsets. Miss Kestelman puts fzre into lines which are damply 
written. A few more performances like hers and we would begin 
to feel that tbe walls of Jericho really were cracking. 

9 With no surprise at all. I learn that Clare Francis, the brave 
yachtswoman, has been given the BllC’s job in tonight’s edition of 
Friday Night... Saturday Morning (BBC 2,1135). I am only 
astonished it has taken so long. She has beauty, a ready wit, a 
relaxed manner, a wide range of interests, and no distracting 
mannerisms. If she is as good with interviewees as she has been 
with interviewers, there is absolutely no reason why she should 
not be all set for a highly successful new career. 

9 The performance of Berlioz’s Symphonie fantastiqae by the 
Berlin Philharmonic under Von Karajan (Radio 3, 8.25) is the 
one given at last year’s Salzburg Whitsun Festival. Earlier (730), 
we hear- the Mozart Divertimento in D major K334. Earlier stilL 
on Radio 3 (12.15), the BBC Northern Orchestra under Bryden 
Thomson play the Sibelius No 4 and (at 130) Arnold’s sixth 
symphony ... Clare Lawson Dick has made a fine job of 
abridging Boswell’s London Journal 1762-63 (Radio 3,1030 pm) 
and Gary Bond is making an equally good job of reading it 

‘ WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: fSTEREO ; -BLACK AND WHITE { 
“'■■I frl REPEAT, 
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BBC 1 
9.05 an For Schools, Colleges: 
Trcffunkt: Deutschland. 935 
Athlete: the high Jump. 9.52 
Luok and Read : What is a King's 
Dragon ? 10.15 Matbs‘in>a<Box. 
10.35 The first week at work. 11.02 
Hyn o Fyd : O Ddwr 1 Dir. 
113S You and Me : How baklavas 
are nude. Also, an English ver¬ 
sion of a traditionally Turkish- 
Cypriot Story, 
11.40 For Schools. Colleges.: 
Maths File (episode 7 of a serial 
about a stolen painting). 12.05 
Sixteen Up; Teenagers and die 
problem of a place to live. Close¬ 
down at 1230. 
12.45 pm News, l.oo Pebble Mill 
at One: This edition includes 
Peter Sea brook's gardening Item. 
Dig This. 2.45 How Do You Do 7 
A story, counting games and 
rhymes. With Carmen Munroe. 
2,02 For Schools, Colleges: Barry 

e*s play On Yer Bike 1 235 
ts for the working dis- 

i Closedown at 3.00. 
330- Efra Ddoe (the snows of yes- 

earL For Welsh viewers. 
... UPwy-'Sehoai: Pat Gibson's 
’Story The Kind Elephant. 
4.20 Undercover -Elephant: car¬ 
toon. Pain in the Brain. 435 
Jsdcanory. Martin Jarvis’s last 
reading from Lynne Reid Banks’s 
Tbe Indian in the Cupboard. 4.40 

Think Again • johnny Ball's theme 
today is explosions, s.05 Grange 
HOI: serial aboqt a comprehen¬ 
sive. school. Episode 12. 5.35 
The Perish ers: with Leonard 
Rossitcr (r). 
5.40 News: with Kenncth-Kendall, 
535 Regional news magazines. 
And (at 6.20) Nationwide. ‘With 
Alan Titchnursh’s gardening Item 
and Desmond Lyaam's Sponsvide. 
7.00 The Superstars: The men’s 

■ final for the Ferguson Trophy. 
Competing are Keith Fielding, 
Lynn Davies, Jim Fox, Andy 
Ripley, Mike Channon, Peter 

- Bounced, Mike Haziewood and 
David Jenkins. 
8.00 The,Walls of Jericho: Epi¬ 
sode 3 of this factual story of 
pioneer women medical students 
fighting for recognition In educa¬ 
tional establishments in Britain, 
Tonight, the battle moves from 
Edinburgh to London (See Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 
8.50 Points of View : Barry. Took 
with viewers’ letters. 9.00 News : 
with Richard Baker. 
935 International Ice Skating: 
Britain’s Javne TorrUl and Chris¬ 
topher Dean go for gold in the 
Ice Dance competition of the Euro¬ 
pean Ice Skating Championship. 
Prom Innsbruck. 
20.15 Peter Skellern : Tbe singer, 
pianist and composer condnus 

, his autobiography. 

1030 Royal Heritage: Part 5 of 
fins history or Britain’s royal 
builders and collectors. Tonight, 
the first three King Georges, and 
what they passed on to vs. 
1130 Film: Subterfuge (1968). 

.Thriller about an American secu¬ 
rity agent (Gene Barry), appar¬ 
ently holidaying in England, who 
is Involved in a murder aod kid¬ 
napping. With Joan Collins, 
Richard Todd. Director: Peter 
Graham 'Scott. Ends at 130. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS:— BBC Cymru/ 
Walw: 1.48 pnt-2.Cn O Dn> yM or. 
a.m-a.aa i vagoiion. 
Snookor. 4-40-4.45 Free fkowt. «.4S- 
£. OS Slim* Slone. B.SS-SJtO Wales 
Today. 7.00-7JO Heddlw. 7.30-0.00 
Srrwcrr. B.00-8.25 Tomorrow's World. 
BJ9S-8.SO THaAgln. T0.1&.11.M Wash 
in Wort am. Tl.os-Ii.oa News. 11.06- 
13,OS mb Royal HmtiaH. 12.05-12^5 
Snooker. ia.3E Class. Scotland: 11.00 
■iB-11.20 For Schools. 12.40 Om-12.45 
ScotttJth News. 3.204.55 Closedown. 
S.SS-e^ao Rgnprtlna Scotland. 10.1s- 
10.45 Tho Evnrnrnen Yun. 10.45- 
10,50 News. 1.20 vn Close. Northern 
Inlud: 11.02 aim.1125 OMpihiwn. 
3.20 PITT-3.53 Closedown.. 3.50-3.55 
Kartbccn Ireland News. 5.55-8.20 
Scene Around St*. 10.15-10.45 Spot¬ 
light. 10.4S-iO.SO News. 1.20 am 
Close. England: 5.55 pm-SJ20 Rco- 
iooal .Mao-inn**. 10.15-10-45 Bui— 
Weekend London. tn„ Sooth East— 
Pater ShHIem. Midlands—Midlands 
Ton!BUT. Norm—Politics North. North 
East—Coest 10 Cool: The Dstwon 
MUm. North West—Borne Cronnd. 
Sooth—The Parentasen. South fc'i 
Tha TWbiay Inheritance. 1 -20 
Close. 

BBC 2 
11.00 Play School. Same as BBC 1, 
3.55. Closedown at 1135. 
5.40 Uarald Lloyd : Sequences from 
two of the bespectacled comedian’s 
silent comcdlei. Number Please 
and Off tbe Trolley. There is an 
alien commentary, and rbe music 
track belongs to more recent 
times. Despite this, Lloyd’s comic 
genius is unimpaired by the pass¬ 
ing of time." 
6.00 Monkey. Japanese-made, 
English dubbed, fantastical adven-. 
cure about old China. 
6.45 Speak for Yourself: The 
series Tor people Tor whom 
English is not their first language. 
How to apologise for damaging 
someone rise’s property. 

7.10 News : with sub-titles for the 
hard of bearing. 
730 Oxford Road Show : Light¬ 
hearted musical programme, with 
Sob Rohrar, Jackie Sprecklcy and 
Martin Bergman. Paula Yates pro¬ 
vides the pop world gossip Item. 
7.55 In the Country: Yesterday's 
Fanning. Tbe question posed in 
tonight’s edition is : are the farm¬ 
ing methods of Victorian Britain 
making a practical comeback ? 
There is coverage of the Cart 
Horse Company, and a visit to a 
farm in Buckfastleigh, south 
Devon. With Angela Rippon. 

835 Under New Management ? 
M Newsweek '* report on the new 
climate of industrial relations in 
Britain, with tbe balance of power 

represented as shifting slightly In 
favour of the bosses. 
9.00 PI a v ho use : The Journal of 
Bridget Hiller. Play about the 
private life of the Nazi dictator, 
based on his Irish sister-in-law’s 
journal which most people think 
Is a work of fiction. With Siobham 
McKenna as Bridget, and Maurice 
Roeves as Hitler (See Personal 
Choice). 
1030 Newsof£bt: Tbe news of the 
day, presented in bulletin form, 
with special features about the 
most important stories. 
1135 Friday Night . . . Saturday 
Morning: Chat and music show, 
compared by Clare Francis. With 
Hammond lanes, Nar Fallen, 
Julie Walters, Dr Richard Mackar- 
ness, and Baby Grand. Ends at 
1230 (See Personal Choice). 

THAMES 
9.30 am For Schools: Botanic 
Man (with David Bellamy) ; 938 
The changing face of .Weston- 
Super-Mare ; 10.15 French lesson : 
burglary; 10.38. A-levcl pro¬ 
gramme on fossils; II .OS All 
about frnft; 11.14 Lenny the 
Lion ; 1136 Maths for the very 
young; 11.43 For the deaf. 
12.00 Dhe Magic Ball: Gerald 
Hagan’s story. The Story of the 
Chimpanzee, with Eric Thomp¬ 
son’s narration (r) : 12.10 pm 
Once Upon a Time: Mark Wyuter 
tells the story of Old Sheepdog. 
12.30 A Better Read: The theme 
of Bill Grundy’s books programme 
today is Westerns. He talks to 
Frederick Nolan, and J. T. Edson 
and John B. Harvey make their 
choices (r). 
1.00 news. 1.20 Thames news. 
•130 Together: More about the 
people who live in Rutherford 

2.00 After Noon Plus ; With Mavis 
Nicholson and the Mike West¬ 
brook Band. 
2.45 Film:.How to Break op ■ 
Happy Divorce (1376) Television 

movies, with Barbara Eden as the 
divorcee who tries to win -back 

' her husband. With Hal Linden. 
Peter Boners. - - 
4.15 Watch Iti Another of the Dr 
Snuggles the inventor stories (with 
Peter Ustinov’s voice). 430 The 
Adventures of Blade Beauty: 
Jonah, the white pony, makes a 
bolt for freedom (r). 4.45 
Animals in Action: How Birds 
and animals make their intentions 
and feelings clear, With Keith 
Shackleton, the wildlife artist. 
5.15 Clapperboard: Chris Kelly’s 
movie programme, with dips from 
two of lhtle Ricky Schroder’s 
films. The Champ and Little Lord 
Fauntleroy. 
5.45 News. 6:00 Thames news. 
6.30 Thames Sport: What the 
weekend has in store. 

London Weekend 
7.00 pm Family Fortunes: Prize Suiz. with Bob Monkhouse put- 

ng the questions. 7.30 Vegas: 
Robert ' Uricb Is the private 
investigator who probes two 
deaths which seem to have some 
sort of. link with a cursed goblet- 

830 Tbe Gaffer: Comedy series 
about a struggling engineering 
business, ran bv Bill Maynard. 
Tonight, he employs an old Army 
friend, with unexpected results. 
9.00 6econd Chance: Third 
episode in this romantic drama 
about a divorced couple (Sosannab 
York, Ralph Bates). Tonight, the 
divorced wife finds her family 
picnic spoilt by predatory males. 
10.00 News. 1030 Benson: 
Another of these American 
comedies about a governor’s black 
butler (Robert Guillaume). 
Tonight, a visit to a waterfront 
bar. 
11.00 Hie London Programme: 
What happens when complaints 
are made against the Metropolitan 
Police. The Director of . Public 
Prosecutions, Sir Thomas Hether- 
lngton, is interviewed. 
2135 Mannir • Drama about a 
missing diplomat. With Mike 
Connors as the detective hired by 
a Japanese private investigator to 
find die kidnapped man. 
12.30 am Close: Sir Neil Cameron, ■ 
Marshal of the RAF, reads Arthur 
Hugh Clough's Say Not the 
Straggle, 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
7.30. 830 Headlines. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News, 
9.05 Desert Island Discs.* 
9.45 Feedback. 
10,00 News. 
10.02 International Assignment. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story: Treasures of Pro¬ 
vence, by T. V. Xewmark- 
11.00 News. 
11.05 The Countryside In Winter. 
1130 Natural Selection. 
12.00 News. 
22.02 pm You and Ycm. 
1237 My Music.t 
12.55 Weither, 
LOO The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play: The Cradle Man, by 
Andrew Tyrrell. 
4.05 Weigh-In. 
4.15 Poetry l'p to Now (5). 
4.43 The Towers of Trebuond (3). 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6-00 News. 
6.30 Going Places. 
7.00 News- 
7,05 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week.f 
8.10 Profile. 
8.30 Any Questions 7 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1035 Week Ending.! 
33.00 The Worm Forgives the 
Plough (tO). _ . . 
13.15 Financial World Tom cm. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
11.45 BBC Sound Archives. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping Forecast. 
VHF 
9.05 am Schools: Contact T Music 
Interlude ; Country Dancing Stage 
II (3) ; Notice Board (2); Music 
Workshop. 
1030-10.45 Listen with Mother. 
II. 00-12.00 Schools: Exploring 
Society; Listening and Writing 
(3) ; Prospect. 
2.00 pm-3-00 Schools: Let’s Join 

In; Religion* Education; Marie 
Interlude. , 
11.00-12.00 Study an 4: kontakte 
(15); Alles France! 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Purcell, Mendels¬ 
sohn, Schumann, Walton.t 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records: Offenbach. Rach¬ 
maninov, Britten, Mozart (K299)-i 
9.00 News, 
9.03 Week's Composer: Bach.f 
20.00 Trio (Zingara): Mozart 
(K542), Shostakovich.t - 
3030 Wind: Damase, Payne.t 
1130 French Baroque Cantatas: 
Mom eclair, Rameau, Campra.f 
12.15 pm SBC Northern SO/ 
Thomson (live from RNCM, Man¬ 
chester), pt 1: Nielsen, Sibelius 
(Sym 4)-t (See Personal Choice.) 
L00 News. 
I. 05 Story: Dancers, by Eva 
Tucker. 
130 BBCNSO, pt 2: Berkeley, 
Arnold (Sym 6).t 
2.05 What the Critics Said (5). . 
3.00 Violin (Zivoni): Ysaye, 
Whettam-f . . 
3.40 Piano duet: Ladmirault, 
Koechlin, Schubert (D8131.f 
4.20 BBC Siflgers/Fcxjle; Brahms, 
Hoi st.t 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for iPleasure-t , 

635 Play it Again: prenew.t 
7.00 Poetry Now. 
730 Berlin PO/KaraJan, pt 1: 
Mozart (K334)-t (See Personal 
Choice.) 
8.10 One Pair of Ears: review. 
8.25 BPO. pt 2: Berlioz (Sym 
Fant).f 
9.25 The Eternal Husband (6). 
9.45 Muac in Our Time: Quartet, 
soprano (Medid/Manning) : Tre- 
did (1 hear an army—1st UK 
broadcast!, Guy.t „ 
1030 A Man of Pleasure (2). (See 
Personal Choice.) 
12.00 News. 
II. 05-11.15 Record: Haydn.f 

VHF 
' 11.15 pm-12.15 am Open Univer¬ 
sity : The Pre-School Child—When 
Everything Gets You Down: Con¬ 
sumer Decisions — The Comity 
Court ; Health Choices—Stirring it 
UP:_ 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kilbey.t 7.32 Terry Wogan.i 303* 
Jimmy Young.t 12.03 pm David 
Hamilton.! 2.03 Ed Stewart.f 4.03 
Much More Music.t 6.03 John 
Dunn-t 8.02 Take Your Partners.t 
8.45 Friday Night Is Music Night.?. 
10.02 Castle's on the Air. 10.30 
The Organist Entertains. H-0- 
Brlan Matthew. 2.02 am-5.00 You 
and the Night and the Music.f 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andv Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbeat. 
12.45 Steve Wright. 232 Dave Lee 
Trail's. 432 Peter Powell. 530 
Newsbeat. 5.45 Roundtable. 731 
Anne Nightingale. 10.02 Friday 
Rock Show.t 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 >m 
With Radio 2 10-00 pm With Radio 
2, 12.00-5.00 am With Kkdio 2. 

Regions 
BBC World Sarvieo cut bo rocalved In 
VfMum Baroeo on modtiim wava (Ma 
fcHjjr aHam) at tflo following dan* 

6.00 am tCnwiiteak. 7.DO World Newa. 
7.09 Thirty-Mi mil a Theatre. 7. AS Mer¬ 
chant Nan- Programme. 3,00 Yvor]a 
News. 8.OS Renoclions. 8.15 Jnwr- 
tnccsED. 8.30 The Book Program-nf. 9.00 
World News. 9.09 Review- or the British 
Press. 9.IS Th<* World Today. 8.30 
IIIUDCUU News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 8.AS 
Music Now. 10.15 Moment Navy Pro¬ 
gramme- 10.30 Ulut Ho. Jeeves ! 
11.00 World News. 11.08 News about 
Britain. 11.15 In the Meantime. 11.25 
Ulster Newsletter. 11 JO Assignment. 
12.00 Radio Newsreel 12.15 pm Jazz 
for Ihr Aaktng. 12.45 Snorts Round-up. 
I. 00 U'ortd News. 1.09 Twrniv-lour 
Hours. 1.30 London Heaihrotp— 
Anatomy of an Airport. 2.15 Letterbox. 
2.30 John Pert. 3-00 Radio Newsrerl.. 
3.15 Outlook. 4.00 World News. 4.09 
Commentary. 4.1* Theatre call. 4.35 
Leuer from London. 4.45 Hie (\orid 
Today. 5-00 World News. 5.09 The 
Week In Walos. 5.15 Music Now. 8.00 
World News. 8-09 Twenty-four Hours. 
9.15 Time Ofr. 8.45 Lotlor from 
London. 9-55 waveguide. 10.00 world 
News. 10.09 The world Todav. 10.25 
The Week m Wales.. 10.30 Financial 
News. 10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Spoils 
Round-up. 11.00 World News. 11.08 
Commenhiry. 11.15 From the Weeklies. 
II. 30 WTial Ho. Jeevra I 12.00 World 
News. 12.09 am News about Britain 
12.15 Radio Newsreel. 12.30 About 
Britain 12.45 Sarah and Company. 
1.15 OuUook. 1.45 Dancers or ihe 
Renaissance. 2.00 World News. 2.00 
Review of the British Press. 2.15 Net¬ 
work U.K. 2.30 The Hook Programme. 
3.00 World News. 3.09 News about 
Britain. 3.15 The World Trad ay 3-30 
My Word ! 4.00 Newsdrsfc. 6.45 The 
World Today._ 

WAVELENGTHS ■ Radio 1 medium wave 275m/1089kHz or 2S5m/l053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHz 
ir «3m/693kHx and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med ware 247m/121»Hz and 9MB3 jraF. Radto 4 long wave 

ciHWwtnftfli-TTv ami fiijir GmtcT London ifM onlv i Bicd wsvc 7iI0kHz/41/m. LBC .61m, S/*j \.Jr» 
cS!SlflSfi?9s3 OT. SSS.TSd iSv. 64SktU (463m). BBC Radio Loudon 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV i 

Southern ■Ulster Channel 
As London except: 1-20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 House parly ■ 2.25-4.15 Film: 
Paiama Gaum i Doris Day i. 
5.15-5.45 GombU. 6.00 Dav by 
Day. 6.00 Scene south East. 830-7.00 
Our or Town. 7.30-8.30 Charlie's 
Anode. 10-aS At The End of the Rain¬ 
bow. 11.05-Benson. 1135 Film: Hngi 
and Kisses iSven-BenU Tanboi. 1.25 
■m Weather followed by Dally Mar- 
Bond, 

As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
LiichttSira.4S FUm: Passion iCornrt 
W’UooJ. 4.13-4. IS News. 6.00-7.00 
Good Evening Ulster. 7.30-830 
Charlie's Angels. 10.30 Wlmess. 
Spamcast. 11.05 Benson. 11.35-11.45 
Bod dree. 

Yorkshire 

As London, except: 12.00-1230 pm 
Closedown. 130-1.30 News. 2.45-4.15" 
Fllm: House of Seven Cables - Mar- - 
ogrpc Lindsay). 6.00 Channel Report. 
630 Encore. 8.55-7.00 What’s on 
Where. 730-8.30 Incredible HulV." 
10.28 News. 1035 Soap. 11.05-12,00 
SWAT. 

Granada 
As London nxropt: 1.2a pm-1.30 
Granada Re-ports. 2.00-Uve from Two. 
2.50-4.15 Film: Angel Who Pawned 
Her Harp 1 Diane CUentot. 6-00 
Granada Reports 630-7.00 Kick Off. 
1030 Week, cm Friday n.00 Alter All 
That. This. 11.ID-1.45 am Film: For¬ 
ever Amber (Linda DareeQI. 

As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.45-4.15 Film: Passion 1 Cornel 
WDdet. 8.00 Calendar. 830-7.00 
Sport. 730-8-30 Hawaii FIw-O. IO.H 
soap. 11 .DO snooker. 11.45-12.40 am 
Lou Grant. 

Westward 

Border 1 

As London except: 130 pm-130 News. 
2.45 Him: House of Uie Seven Gables* 
(Margaret Lindsay i. 4.12-4.15 Cue 
Honeybiw's Birthdays. B.00-7.00 Wejp- 
wurd Diary. 7.30-8.30 Incredible Hoax. 
10.32 News. 10.3G Soap. 11.06 BWAT.. 
12.00-12.05 am Faith lor Life. 

Grampian 

As London except: 130 mu-130 News. Scottish 
2.45-4.15 Film: Operation Bullshlne VJLAJU.IDH 

■ Donald Sludem. 6.00^ T^oiuround. 
630-7.00 Sarrival. 730-830 Charlie's 
Angels. ji030.Your MF. 11.00 Quincy. 
11 l-il .58 News. 

As London except:.5iartg 8.25 am-8.30 
First Th no. 1.20 pm-1.30 News, 2.45- 
4.15 Film: Murchason's Creek iMarfc 
Edwardsi. 8.00-7.00 North Tonight. 
730-830 Charlie's Angels. ID. 30 
PotnU North. 1130 'Police Surgeon. 
12.00 Scachd Lalihean. 12.15 am- 
1230 News. 

Anglia 

Tyne Tees 

As London except: l-Mpm-l-fO News. 
2.00 Htmsrpwty, SL2S-4-15 Film, -rT'T'T r 
Stolen Hours i Susan HaywiL Mlclmel H V 
Crelgl ■ 6.00-7.00 About Anglia. 7.30- ALA V 
830 Incredible HcUX. 1030 7 Dais. 
11.00 Soap. 11.30 FUmj Of Mice and 
Men* •Bnrgoas Meredith). 130 am 
At the End or the Day. 

As London except: 130 pm-1.30 New*. 
2.45-4.15 Film: Daring Dobermans 
(Charles Knox Robinson i. 6.00 Scot¬ 
land Today 8.25 Sports Exit*. 6.45- 
7.00 Hear Here. 7.30-830 Thlnjmmmx- 
tjg. io.30 Ways and Means. 11.00 Laio 
Call. 11.05-1235 am Chastity Belt 
(Tony CnrtUi. 

As London except: 1 £0.30 News. 

As London axcepi: Starts 8.20 am 
Goad Word. 8.25-830 News. 1.20 pm- 
1.30 News. Lookai-ound. 2.45-4.15 
Film: rop of the Form* < Ronald 
Shiner. Anihemr Ncwtcyi, e.oo News. 
6.02 Sporuumo. 6.30-7.00 Northern 
LHc. 10.30 News. 1032 Film: Horse¬ 
men i Omar Sharir. Jack Palancei. 
1230 am-12.35 Countryslda Christian. 

ATV 
As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 New*. 

7^ 
830 Charll,'j Anach. 10.30 Soap. 
11.00 Nows. 11.05-12.55 atn Film: 
My Undercover eats with the Ku 
Mu* Klnn (Don Meredith). 

2.00 Housenarty. 2.25-4.15. FUm; 
Bacheler of Hearts • Hardy■ Krugerii 
5.15-5.45 Clapperboard. 8.00 Report 
West. 630-7-00 WKHP in CindnnaU. 
7.30-830 Chips. 10.28 News. 1035 
Report Extra. 11.05 Soap. 11.35- 
12.30 am Charlie'* Angel*. _ 
HTV CYMRU.■‘WALES: As H7V Wflt 
except: 8.35 am-9.50 . Am Gynirni.- 
12.00-12.10 pm FfalSbalani. 4.15- 
4.45 Golwp ar Sam. 5.15-5.45 Munpet. 
Show. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 6.15-8.30 
Roporr Wales. 1035-11.05 OuUook. 

Entertainments Guide 

ay 
metnifl 
lings. 

5 Unsold seats at cut mice to 
students Just be Tore performance. 
CC Most credit cards accorded for 
nuephone bookings or at the box 
ofllca, 
lihen lulephoning u*e predx'Ol only 
ouisidtr London Metro pa I Itsn Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
a 816 3161 240 COLISEUM 

'5258. 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tonight 7.50: Tosca, Tor.ior A 
Jhuri 7.30; Cinderella. Tiles 
7-30‘ Romeo £ J nil or Wed 7.M: 
Madam Bulierny. 104 balcony 
«au avail from 10 a.m. on day 
of part 

- __ . . . J' 5 

“VENT GARDEN, . 240 1066 ‘S’ 
iGardencherge CC 836 6903» 
65 Amphlseats avail for aU porfs. 
irom 10.00 a.m. on the dap oi pert 

. , THE ROYAL OPERA 
rat*l A Wed at 7.30 Un baria In 
™Wiri 'Paul Hudson replaces 
1 onx-* RnMnLon all perfsi 

__THE ROYAL BALLET 
Jomor A Mon ai 7.30 La Fills mal 
•■rdea Tues A Thurs at 7.30 Troy 
“■me. A Month In the Country, 
“i Hocox. 

.j 

-.SJDLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
Tel 01.837 1612-1673 >3866 Credit 

’■■687? 10 a-In' 10 8 P-m- 01"=7B 
UnUI Feb 21 

D’OYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
EVs 7.30. Mal*. Sals and Feb. 

.•Jl * 18 at 2.30. Tonight, Tom or. 
. Jrtanthe. Mon. lo W'od. H.MS 

* Ppaforo. Feb. 12 lo 14 The Pirates 
of Penzance. This £3.00 to £7.50. 

CONCERTS 
ROVai. FESTIVAL HALL 101-928 

“J? 11 • Tonight 8. LONDON 
SYMPHONY ORCH. Claudio 
Ahbado. Hanna Schwarz. Mahler: 
HUcfccn Linder. Symphony No 1. 

THEATRES 
■ "•*! AOSLPHI S CC 01-836 7611 
- . Evg* ai 7.30. .Sals. 4.0 * 7.43 

Mau. Thursday al 3.0 
TONY BRITTON 

. . - PETER 8AYLISS 
■ and ANNA NEAGLE la 

... ^ FAIR LADY 
*" ■ Marvellous show'1—Now! 

• aPECTACULAR"—D. Express. 
■ "STUNNING"—Tlmo Out. 

booking ihruugh lo Oct- • 
W.Spun Bookings Tolephona 

—01-856 1358 or tfi.379 6061 

OMEGA SHOW CU1DE 

. : ;.V.- ACODENTAL DEATH of an 
ANARCHIST, educating 

JUTA, TOMFOOLERY 
PAL JOEY 

_ SALES 37V 6566 
jSS* ,9 a.m, "an major cards. No 
STUhSt CROUP bkgs. 83b 3962. 
gTUQENT STANDBY C2.90. 

/<llSL?Y s B36 3878 rebkHS 37? 
Grp bkgs 379 60ul. 83b 

ciSf- Ewa 8. Thurs1 mat 3.00. 
?)aIJa from £2.^0. Sat 5 * 8.15. 

SIAN PHILLIPS 1 A KNOCK- 
fittri" S. Times/ S. Exp. 
DENIS LAWSON Moat Promlilna 
New Actor DRAMA AWARD 1U8CJ 

. PAL JOEY 

..l3 SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 
^ • F-T. I. RODGERS A 

SfjVPS GREATEST HIT 'D. Malll. 
£J|rPER INGLY SLEAZY. SHEER 
TM64TRICAL RAZZLE PAkZLE 8ld. 

TOMFO 
j ®t«r for ONE, 

pt** CARO SALE 
? a.01^ an maj 

«• £*?. fees, ctaoup hki 

?hSS"SH. S.836 6404 cc 3" y «aa 
anb1*' Sals 10-41. Info 836 553- 
S®Y«L SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Ton i 7.30. Thmor 2.00 * 7-30 

THE SUICIDE 
by Nikolai Srdmofl 

' Highly entertaining farce ' Time 
£!“ 'The RSC has uncovered a 

■‘"^Jtrpioce ■ Cdn. Wlih: O'Casey * 
SJtS Winning JUNO ANO THB 
E*TC0CK movt perf 10 Fob- inn 

Nidi oil' PASSION PLAY 
bSSl,Pwr la Feb.’ Pf«W booking 

Group Sales 379 6061 RSG 
m The Warchonae. Piccadilly. 

ssy1-?.S CC 01-437 -2W>3. G*P- 
SjW -579 6061. LAST PEHF5~- 

/'r!^3 TOMORROW I Ton't 8.0, 
/ rtmwr 5.0 * 8.0. 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
kEWES MATTHEWS 

S," An unusually trnmiBl and ln- 
R'llEem eomody The Observer. 

MIDDLE AM SPREAD 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR WEST 

-BNp THEATRE OH ARDS _1P79 

4HBAS5ADORS S CC 536 1171 
s Eve» 8. Tub 3. Sal 5.30 it 8.30. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
. . Myetary Play_ 

„ Dangerous corner 
One or the ctevarMt Play* over 

. Written Dolly Telegraph. 

CHURCHILL cc _ 460 „ 6677/5838 
Bromley, Kent. 7.45 Sal 4.30 it 
H Thun 2.30. 
FAITH BROOK. JOHN ARNATT, 
LUCTV GUTTERIDGE, TOPfY GAUN¬ 
TER. DAVTD TROUCHTON. In 
EDGAR WALLACE'S Uirtllar THE 
CASE OF THE FRIGHTENED LADY. 

COMEDY THEATRE S (X 01-930 
2578. Last 2 weeks Mon-Sal. 
8.10. Mali. Thur. 3.00. Sat. 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
In the- National TT-rauvi jarotL at 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARDSON: 
■* TRIUMPH ” Cdn. 

UNFORGETTABLE " Ini Hid Trtb 
••NOT TO BS MISSED" Pouch. 
Group Salea 379 notl. 

COTTESLOE lN.T'1 small audl- 
lortumi. Tkl*. normally £3.70 
pren £3.20 dav Lkrs irom 
10 a.m. Cl.20. Bludenta standby 
45 mins before start El. 50. 
Prnin Ton't Tomor 7.45 THE 
TICKET-OP-LEAVe MAN by Tom 
TPylor. 

CRITERION S vsr> 3216 cc 379 
6565. Grp Bkgs B36 SiFfil or 379 
6061. Eve* B. FT! Sal 6 A fl.45. 

Robin Ray, Jonathan Adams 
Martin Connor, Trlda Caorga 1* 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 
TOMFOOLERY 

Words, music At lyrics of 
Tom Lehrsr 

" HILARIOUS. BARBED 
AND BUBBLY " Sunday Timas 

'■ OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 

DRURY LANE, ihcairo Royal. Tel. 
01-836 BIOS. 

THE BEST LITTLE - 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Opens Feb. 26 al 7.00. Reduced 
price previews Feb. 21. 25, 24- 
25 at 8.00. 

LYRIC S cc 01-437 36B6. evga. 8.0 
Mat Wed 5.0. Sat 5.50a 8.30. 

DINSDALE LArtDEN 
NICOLA PAGeTT . 

hi AAAN AYCKBOURN'* 

TAKING STEPS 
"A VERY FUNNY_EVENING. 
ENJOYED MYBELT ENORMOUS¬ 
LY " Evening News 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN PnnclJ. 

LYTTELTON (NT*e - praucoidum 
Stage’. Ton't 7.45 Umar. 3.00 
and 7.45 THE PRDVOKBO WIFE 
by John Vanbrugh. 

NATIONAL THEATRE S CC V28 
2252. FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES. UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON / COTTES- 
LOE. Car pork. RcsiauranL «:a 
aoSV Credli cord bkgs. fftlfl 
5933. TOURS OF THE BUILD¬ 
ING dally ilncl. Dachstagi.-i 
£1.50. Info. 633 0880. 

OLD VIC V20 7616 cc 261 1821 
■ S ' UntU Teb. 14 Mon. to .Sal. 
Eves. 7.30. Wod. A Sat. at 2.00 
THE RELAPSE by 5lr John Van 
brugh. 

OLIVIER (NTs Open sLage). Ton't 
tomor 6 pm inoie earty start > 
MAN AND SUPERMAN iInclud¬ 
ing “ Don Juan In Half J by 
Barnard Shaw. 

DUKE OF YORKS S 836 S122. 
Credit Cards 379 6365*836 
VB57.BV6 4682 Groun Bookings 
B36 3V62. 37P 6061 .EVBs "-0O. 
Sats 3.0 A 8.30. 5laBa * Circle 
from £2 90. . _ 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR _ 
ACTRESS OP THE YEAR 

Swei awards 80 
.BEST ACTRESS __ 

Nru- standard Drama Award* SO 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY 

AN ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

and DAVID DE KEYSER 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

Drama Awards or the Year 1980 
in TOM KEMPINSKI'S 
DUET FOR ONE 

BEST NEW. PLAY 
Drama Awards 1980 .. 

THE AMAZING HEW PLAY ” 
Dally Telegraph . _ „ 

•• NO ONE INTERESTED IN THE 
THEATRE CAN AFFORD NOT TO 
SEE THIS PRODUCTION " F.T. 

GARRICK IS) cc 01-836 4601 
£55“8.0. Frt. A Sat. 3.10Jc BJO 

Reduced price M4U f rldaya 
Group Bookings 31-379 6061 

WILLIAM FRANKLIN In 
DEATHTRAP 

■nre BEST THRJLLJ2R '' D. T. 
LAST tl'ECX—ENDS SAT. 

GLOBE 5 CC 437 1592. 439 6770. 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 
ROWAN ATKINSON 

IN REVUE 
Preview* Feb. 17 & 18 at B.OO. 
Opens Fob. 19. 1.0. Subs 8.0, Sal 

5aI, 6.0 A 8:45. BOOK NOW! 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 8 CC 868 

by Noel Coward. .*• A towl suc¬ 
cess ... the playing uiraughoul 
Is etceUeni ■' F. Times. “ Don¬ 
ald Slnden Is ImtneAMtf watch- 
able " Times. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
Jeon-Ctaude Grumberp s 

THE WORKSHOP 
-• NEEDS TO BE SEEN. 
LBB MONTAGUE VOIXANICALLY 
COMIC. LYNN FARtXfGH SUPERB¬ 
LY TRUTHFUL " Tm*. Mon.-FTl. 

8 p.m.. Sai, 4.30 A 8 p.m. 

HAYMARKBT THEATRE ROYAL. CC 
OJ-930 9832. Only il more 
week.*. Mon-Sat eves, at 8.0 
MAGGIE SMITH ” a nroat tragi; 
comic actress. In full blown 
“ FinfKlsi l imns in 

VIRGINIA 
a beautifully mried. Nobly 

Rtnoilonal rxpcrloncfl D-. Toi- 
a now pliiy by Edm O Hrfflfi fro nr 
m Um - and writtnas *r 
Virgin^ afld Leojurd Wootf. 
nirecied by • Robin_Phlfflrt. 
■■ RADWTE5 PERFECTION » % 
Zxo‘ Laww«»« may not--.be 
admilted, ' 

HEAD. 226 1H6. Pnr_7' 
K,Show “daffodils — Th* 

Barrow Poels- ' 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2ill EVCA T-uO, SJUh.JU ^ 
ais; HOBSON'S1 CHOICE, cast 
includes Arthur tfjwo. Julia Me- 
Kanzla. Ron!Id Pickup. n . 
LYRIC STUDIO; 
MARIKA'S CAFB THB&TRH With 
Marika Rivera. 

PALACE, S cc 01-437 6834 
OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING I " Dally Mall. 
Rodgw'i A HammorsUln'g 

OKLAHOMA I 
•• A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE 5. Timet. 

Evenings 7.30. Mils. lVed. Sat. 
3. DO. for group bookings 01-379 
6061. Better solocLinn of seals 
available Mon.-Thor. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. 
Eves 7.30. Mala Tues. Wcd. Tliur fc 
Sal. at 2.45. JIM DAVIDSON. 
MOLLIE SUDDEN. WINDSOR 
DAVIES, MELVYN HAYES. CUVE 

DUNN, LIONEL BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
** The audience, old and young, 
roared. tentatnod. ynlled and 
laughed Ihrlr approval " Fin. Times. 
Book now. Box Office and 
all agetus. Credit, cards accepted. 
Group sales box office 376 e>06l. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION THE 
LIBERA CE SHOW ’81 Siarrlng 
" MR SHOWMANSHIP "■ 

■ LIBERA CE 
wlih supporting company OPENS 
APRIL 28th for 2 weeks only. 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 

palladium 01-437 7373. Opening 
June 11 (BoKial Previews May 

^ MICHAEL CRAWFORD . 
BARNUM 

THE SMASH HIT .BROADWAY 
MUSICAL. Posul bookiiiD now 
opon._ 

PHOENIX c.C. . . o,?3^if' 
Cradit Card Bookings 01-858 8W1- 

THAT'S 
SHOWBIZ ! 

Tho SrtiwUorial Vaiirty Spucianiiar. 
OPENS FEB. 1ITH.AT7.00. 

Sub. Twice Datlv at g.00 ft g.*o. 
Prices: £2.60. £3.50. £4.50. £5.50. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S cc Bo* Off. 
437 6877. cc Hotline 439 84^". 
Cre. sales 379 6061. Eves 
8.6'Mai. Thar. (Economy pHcot 
ft Sat. 3.0. _____ . 

EVTTA 
by Tim Rice ft Andrew-Lloyd 
Webber. . Dir. by Harold Prtnce. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 CC 379 
6566. Group Bkfis Bo6 3962(379 
6061. Mon.-Frt. 8- Mat- Wfd. 3. 
Sal. 6 ft 8.40. Staffs from £2.90- 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO 
In Willy Russell's new comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY 'OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD l^BR 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS’ 

' AWARD 1B8D • 

« SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING ’’—Time Out. 
«■ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT' ME OUT 
MOVED^ EXCITED A EXHILARA- 

also .it ^Aldwych/Warohoo&s. 

PBJ5fe«6«?F C&’iS 
V3D U846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
irs MAGIC 

'■ TRIUMPH *’ FI". Tima*. " A 
WINNER " ^ 
MAGIC " Sun. MlrroT. Mon-1- 
Kura. 8.0 Frt- ft Sat. b ft 8.4o. 
Easier perf*.: Good Friday aa noo 
mau eXTRA mats amn .ft 2ist 

APRIL AT- 3.0. 

QUEENS S ee ’ 01-734 1188 
01-439 3849 01-439 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Pater Barbara 

JEFFREY _ FERRIS 
MOVING 

A new play tar Stanley Prlco 
Directed by Robert enoewyn 

Evening* - 8.0. Mai. .Wed. 3.0. 
Sat. ft 8.15- Grp sales 379 6061 
V STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
. - .A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE " 
Dally Mail. 

RAYMOND MVUEBAR . « _734 
1693. At 7. 9. 11 P-m. Open 

• Suns. Paul . Raymond Brosoms 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New - Acral New OlrlsJ New 
Thrills! 33rd sensational year: 
Tally air conditioned._ 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS; 748 3354 
Tues. lo Sun, 7.30. JOINT 
stock In Say Vew Pray or •- 
New musical play by Nick Darke. 
*■ Admirable story telUng . . . 

■ Iniouigcnt comedy ” Times._ 

ROUND HOUSE 367..3564 Scar¬ 
borough Theatre in the Round In 
SUBURBAN STRAINS- AiMusical 
play bv ALAN AYCKBOURN. 
Composed by PAUL-TODD. Evfll 
B. Mai* Thurs.ft Sats 3.30. 

ROUND HOUSE 367 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
TH* DUCHESS' OF MAUI 

with HELEN MIRREN 
1 Auril-9 MMT „ 

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO 
DECLARE 7 

15 May-6 June 
THE MISANTHROPE 

■With TOM COURTENAY 
... 1 July-1 August . 
Postal Hooking now Open. Season 

Tkl. Available. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1749. 

TOUCHED 
By Stephen LOWS. Evas. 8. Mon. 
all seats G3. ■' Beautifully written 
ploco. . . . the performances are 
superb Gdn. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS 730 3654. FOUR IN A 
MILLION devised ft Dir. by Lea 

Blair. Evas. 7.30. " Very -tunny, 
exceptionally enjoyable " S. Tm*. 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8888. 

JOHN - PAULINE 
ALDER TON COLLINS 

"PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY TOUCHING. 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIVE.” Gdn. 

In Charles Dyer's eomody 
RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 

"COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM.” Times. A 
theatrical GEM.” ThB People. 
Man.Frl 8.0. Sal 5.45 ft 8.45. 
Roducad croup Bookings B39 

ffiisr 
Nil ,-9.30 a.m--4.30 pan.). 
Last 4 weeks. 

SHAW 01-388 1394 
SHOOT SEASON ONLYI 

GOTCHA ANO KILLING TIME 
by Barrlr Kettle . . 

Mat,- Thucs 3.30. EvgJL 7.50. 

ST. MARTIN’S. « 856 1443, Evas, 
8. Tbe. 2.45. Sals 5 ft a. 

AGATHA CHRISTIES 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR 

»ND_CC 

^■«3o8;0-'n,l,rs;^DSfl,a- 
NO SEX PLEASE 

_ WE’RE BRITISH 
__Dhwod by Allan Davis. 
Group safes box office 379 6061, 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECH N ICO LOUR DREAMCOAT 
. . GRP SALES 37-r 60617^ 
'•A DREAM OF A SBOW” D Ex 
"SIMPLY WONDERFUL” BBC 
EXTRA MATE DAILY AT 3L45. 

WAREHOUSE Donmar Thoatra. 
Gtrtlun.Sinot.-Corait Garden. 
■BOX Off JH> 836 6 BOB ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. Ton't 
lam or 7.30 TELEVISION TIMES 
by- Peter Prtnce. " Fanny ana 
constantly divorcing . . . earned 

- through with splendid nock '* 
TLS. AU seals £3.50, students 
£2 Lo advance from AMwych Box 

WESTMINSTER. S.. CC. 834 02B3 
Hugh Manning a* C. S. Lewis In 

SONG OF THE LION 
Dim led bv David William 

■’TRULY IMPRESSIVE ■' Tlmaa. 
•• SPELLBINDING " S.TelOflflUh. 

- Evonmgi 7.45 umll Saturday. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. Cc 01-437 
6312, Continuous parts nightly 
from 6.30 tnrlndlng Sunday*. 

• • PAUL RAYMOND presents RIP 
OFF. Holier than ever far 1981. 
Tho orotic expert nnee or the 
modern era. Stb Great Year. 

WTNDKAM'S. 8 836 30C8, Cc 379 
6563. Red. price. Gps 836 3982. 
M on-Frl 8.00. Sat 6 ft 8.40. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

” Exactly die shot In the arm that 
the West End needed " S Times. 
” One of the runnlast show* London 
has seen In a very long time ** 
Punch. “ Hilarious D Tm. 

YOUNG VIC 9SR 6363, Ton't. Mrm 
7.30 ROSEN CRANTZ. SW. TUB 

^C°HA!S0,rUJ0M- “““ nBW 
TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051 

Air conditioning. Credit cards. 
LONDON’S GREAT NIGHT OUT 

From 8.00. Dutlng ft Dancing 
9.30 SUPER REVUE 

“ BUBBLY ’’ 
at II: GRACE KENNEDY 

DANCING TILL 1 a.m. 
From Feb 16: BRUCE FORSYTH 

CINEMAS 

ACADEMY j4. 437" 5129' Aidral 
Tarkovsky's _ haunting new film 

fiSnwkJar*150 l“l 
ACADEMY 3. 437 8819, COCUOU’S 

Proga 5.43a ■ 8.16. Sou/Suns 
also 3.15. 

SHAFTESBURY," cc Shaltostiury 
4jt.i W.CJ. Tel. BOX Office 01- 
836 KM or 01-838 43SS. Credll 
OirdJbMWiiB only 01-838 T5i8 or 
01-839 4683. (0^0-6.00. Sal*. 
9.30-4.30) Groun bookings only 

01-839 3033 
TOM CONTI &.CEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

*’ TTjK show la a reel hi miner. Two 
or iub moat engaMnir'Berfbnnsnees 
in London.” D. Mall? Prleos: Slam 
ft Royal drete £8.00. £6.50. £6.00. 
ClrcJc-.fs *»• (ffl.oo iraa al Box 
Office) tOAP't £4.00 Wed. Mats. 
bMi seal*. Stud an i sundby td-OO', 
MotL-Fn. Evas. 8.0. M8U. Wed. 
3.0. 6ht». 3.0 ft 8.50. 

High l"5d1? NU'b. Jffifl. 8636. 
Crueihle Theatre's Production of. 

■BLACK BALL GAME by Don 
Webb. •• ll'a brilliant ” Gdn. 
'■ very funnv satire *" Tms. 

; Mona-Sats. BRftw 

VICTORIA PALACE cc- 01*838 
4735.;6. 01-834 1317. Evfla. 7.50. 
Wednesday ft BaTurday 2.49. 
Group Bales 01-579 6061. 

•ANNIE- 
11 UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

EHTEKTTJKMSHT ^ Obsemr*' 

LOULXUI CXi 3-35. 4.40. 6.45. 

CLASSIC 1 CHELSEA, Vino's Road, 
353, 5098. Isabelle Humeri in. 
Pialafs loulou jxi Drugs 3.30. 
5.30. 8.30. Last perf bookable. 

\ao. SSoV W. ^ “ S-M-. 
CURZON, Canon st.. V.i. 499. 

3737 BURT LANCASTER, SUSAN 
SARANDON lit LOUIS MALLE'S 
ATLANTIC CITY: t'AAi. FUnit 
2.0 1 not Sunj. 4.05. 6.30. 8.40. 

DOMINION, Tour. Court .Rd. i860 
9562*. PROM NIGHT 1XI ft 
LOVE AT FIRST BITE . AA* 
Coni. Progs. Ulis. 1.50^ 5.20.. 
7.U0. Sunr4.15r«.10. 

EMPIRE) LelcoKer Saaors, 437 
1234. Seats bockablafor tost 
evening.perfs. Mon.-Frl. end all 
ports. Sat. and.^un. mot lata 

. night shows) at Iho bon office 
ill a.m.*7 p.m. Moru-sat. t of 
byjtqai. No telephone bookings. 
THE FORMULA (AAi. 8ep plugs 
daily 12.30^ 3.00’. S.45. B.30. 
late show Frl. ft Sat. 11.is p.m. 
NOW - RITZ. Lelrestpr Square. 
W1LUE A PHIL IXI. Sep progs 

100 inot SunaTi 
6.00. 8.30. Lata show Gat, 1J..1S, 

0320/737 5730. STARDUST 
MEMORIES lAAl. 1.00. 2.Xii 
4.10. 6.Q0. 7.45 9,iD CHINA¬ 
TOWN iXl ft THfe TSNANT 1X»: 

. 11.15 p.m. 
GATE-TWO CINEMA. 837 8403/ 

1177. Ru4s So Tube, EXCLUSIVE 
PRESENTATION . OF BETTE 
MIDLER13 " THE. ROSE ” ,X| 
Laal b day*. 1.30. 3.30 6.1S. 
B-J0- J*"11 * il 11.00 
p.m. L1C D BAR. 

GATE THREE CINEMA 267 1001/ 
4aj ‘ 2446 Camdnv Town *nt. 
THE STORY OF - THE LAST 
CHRYSANTHEMUM- (A) 1-50. 
3.50, 6.15. 8.40. LIC'D. BAR' 

GATE MAYFAIR 493. 205L MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Sustten St. Gngi 
PM* Tube. KAUNUKA iA). 
5.30. 8.20.. SMis Soakahl* after 
5 p.m. Last 6 daye< 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
(930 305(2). Jack Lemmon In 
TRIBUTE lAA). Sap.- Progs Dly 4Inc Sun). Drs Open 2.10. 5,1b. 

.10. Late Show Frl ft Sat dra 
open . UJ4. Boats bookabla 
w/onda ft Last Eve prog, ft Laic 
Shaw. 

M1NBMA, 45 . XnighUbrtdea 235- 
4225/6. Audrey Tarkaviky's 
*' MIRROR "lUl 1 Russian dia¬ 
logue—Engllah_subtitles 1. DaUy: 
3.00. B.00. 7.00 9.00. Laic 

_Nlnhi Show Frl ft Sat 11.00 pm. 
ODSON HAVMARKCF (DID 2738/ 

27711 ALIBN (Xj IS BACK I to 
70mm and Sieroa sound.* Sep. 
Progs, wn. i,45, 4.50. a.oo. 
Sun 4.20. 7.45. Late Night Show 

_Frl ft Sat 11.15. 
OP CON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 

§111) Jane Fonda, uiy Tomlin, 
Dally Port on _ NINE JTO FIVE 
• AAj. Sep. Proas. Drs. Open 

-WHS. 1.15. 4^0. 7.30- SOU. 
S.OO. 7.30. Laic Night Show 

_ Erl. ft Sat. JOrs- Open 11.15. 
ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 

BEING THERE iAA), For Info 
-240 0071. Box OOlCB 836 0691. 
Sep. Progs, Dly 1.50 (not 8im). 
5.00, B.1D. 

ODEON MARQUE ARCH. WS (723 
2011 '21. .TME EMPIRE STIKES 
BACK i Ui. Sep. Proqa. Drs. 
Opon Dally 3.30. 6.J5. Late 

- Show Sat.—THE SONG 
REMAINS THE SAME (A). Drs. 

PRINCE (IHARLES.—Lde. Sq^ 437 
8181. British Protnlar Exclusive 

Seau hkble Llc’d bar 
PLAZA i, a. 57 4. Oft Piccadilly 

Circus. 437 1334. Advance book¬ 
ing facilities same as Empire. 
Leicester Square. 
Whiter Maaiulii. Glenda Jackson 
**1. HOPSCOTCH lAAj. Sep. 
proos. duny l oo (not Suns) 
3.50 6.00. B^TO. 
•4 AIRPLANE (A), Sept, progs 

dally LOO (not Sunsi 3.00, 5.00. 
7.00^ 9.00. |*te show Frl ft Sat 

■s. MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE 
OF BRIAN (AA i. Sep. progs, 
dopy 1.00 mot Suns.1 3.50. 

lil 11 ^.jT4' it'tav Frl ft 
- -2 MY BODYGUARD (A) Sep- 
progs dally . 1.00. 3.SO, 6.00. 
eTSO. Late show Frl ft Sat 11.16. 
■■No smoking area. 

_*No smoklna. 
SCREEN ON THE HILL. 4X5 3366. 

Woody Allen. STARDUST 
MEMORIES (AAI. 3.20. 5.13. 
7.10. 9.15. Ring 436 97flT after 
3 p.m. for phone bookings. 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA cc 01-902 2254 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

_ rformances Dally .except Moos. 
£2.20 to £5.20. Children half orica. 
Car parti. Season until.Feb. 22. 

NOTICE 
AS advertisements are eubject 
to the conditions or acceptance 
of Times Newspaper* Limited, 
copies of which are avaitabia 

■on reouast. 

ART GALLERIES 
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond 

Sr... WL 629 6176. lMlh 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR _ EX¬ 
HIBITION. UnUI 20 Feb. Mon- 
Frt 9.50-5.30: Thurs until 7. 

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond 
SL. 11.1. 629 6176. PeUr Brook 
—Yorkihlre Landscapes until £7 
Feb. Thurs. until 7 p.m._ 

ANTHONY d'OFFAV. .9 ft ,Z3 
Derlng St. Wl. British An 1900- 
1980/Carl Andre. 629 1570. 

BANKSIOE GALLERY. 48 Hoplon 
Street. Black friars. SE1. Royal 
Society of Palnters-Etchers and 
Engravers, Contemporary Prints 

.until Fab. 12. dsOy 10-6. Sunday 
£-6. A dm. SOp. tulf price OAPt. 
siudonu. 

BRITISH LIBRARY_I In Brit. 
Masoum). George EIIdl until 2b 
April. Tudor Map Making _unbi 
3l Dec. Wkdya. 10-5. Sons. 
2.50-6. A dm. free. _ 

BROWSE ft DARBY. 19 Cork St.. 
734 79B4. Kellis Grant.  

FISCHER FINE ART. 30 Kings St.. 
st. James's. S.W.l. B39 .39ns. 
HANS HARTUNG. Until 13 Feb. 
Mon-Frt 10-5.30. Sals 10-12.50. 

HOLSWORTHY GALLERY, a graphic 
new- of the world about us. 
Kellfi Wast and Alan Byrne. 
Jan. 21-Feb. 14. 205-Now Una's 
Rd.-London S.W.6. 731 2212. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 50 Bruton SI.. 
AF.l. 01-493 1572,'3. TwenhaiA 
Centuiy Works an View. Mon- 
Frt. 10-5. 

leger gallery, is aid Bond st. 
THOMAS ROWLANDSON — 63 
Origuul AValercolDurs. Mon-Fn. 
P.30-5.30 until 271ft Feb. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Altamiril SL, 
w.i. john woNNACorr Fi»m 
London Exhibition 17. UntU Feb. 
60»- 

REDFERN GALLERY ADRIAN 
HEATH. New Paintings 1078-00 
January 28-February 25, 20 Coi* 
Street. London. Wl. Mnn-Fri. 
10-5.30. Sou 10-12.30. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY, W.L. 

1. A New Spirit In Painting nntB 
i8Ut March. A dm. £2. Concession¬ 
ary Rate El .40. 
2. ■ Honors Dsumlor 1808-1879 
nnbl 15th March. Adm. £1.60. 
Concessionary Rate El. .. -. 
3- Painting from nature until 16th 
March. Adm. £1. Concessionary 
Rate 50p. 
All exhibitions open dally 10-6. 
Concessionary Rale apaliefl — 
□.A.P.'s. students, groups over 10 
and unUt 1.45 p.m. Sons. 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY. 9 Hen- 
ford Rd.. W.2. 01-231 4578. 
German BxorossiOttlSU. Selecteil 
drawl nn* and graphics. Tues- 
Frt. 10-6. SaL 11-5. UntU 7Ut 
Feb. 

THE WARWICK ART? TRUST.—33 
Warwick So. St. George * Drive. 
SVtT. John HabOmrd Pmlnlinat 
and Drawings. Dally 10-5.30. 
Sau. 10-1 anil] March 7Lh. 

Classified Guide 
Appointments Vacant 18 

TbeHmes 

All the subject matter 
on all the subjects that matter 

Business to Business 18 

Domestic Situations 18 

Educational 18 

Financial' 18 

Flat Sharing 24 

Legal Notices is 

Motor Cars 24 

Musical Instruments 24 

Property 24 

Public Notices- 18. 

Rentals . 24 
Secretarial and Non*Secretaria] Appointments 18 

Services 24 

Situations Wanted 24 

Wanted 24 

BA No. replies should be addressed to: 
The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 

Gray’s Im Road, London, WC1X SEZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

To place an advertisement 
Private Advertisers Only 
Appointments 
Property Estate Agents 
Personal Trade 
Manchester Office 

in any of these categories, tel.: 
01-837 3311 
01-278 9161 
01-278 9231 
01*278 9351 

061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
AU advertisements we subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited,, copies of which 
are available on request 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pm. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s^ issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent 'queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00.per full display 

Appointments £325 per line 
£17.50 per cm ser.ii-dispby 

£20.00 per full display 

Property £3.25 per l:nc 
£17.50.ner cm semi-display 

£20.00 par full display 

Weekend Shoparound £14.00 per cm full display.’ 
minimum 5 ems 

Court Circular £5-00 per line 

Box Numbers ... £5.00 

A 
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- . iBEHOLD, hlS SOUl Which • 19 
ynca bp U not uortnlit in him: 
but the loot shall live by 
his fallh."_Habekkuk 3 A, 

BIRTHS 
ABLITT,—On -tth F*bru»ra. -I9gi 

DEATHS 
GRAHAM. H. M. fDQLLYl-—On 

February 4lh. 1981. peacefully, 
ffl tho UUleboume „ Nuretog 
Home. Dear *ister or Leslie. 
Irene and Mlk". . Cremation at 
Barham Cremiaurium; Bartiara. at 
Z pm. Wednesday. February 11th. 
Family fit tvrrs only.' _ . 

01 the John RaddiCfe Hospital. haycarth_On February 3rd at 
Oxford, to Emma Khowicsj 
and Michael, a daughter. Helen, 
a, sister (or ZoC. 

AUSTIN.—On Fcbmaiy -1. 1931. 
in Cardirf lo Erica inw? Webb) 
and Dudley Autitn. a wn iEd- 

• ■vTardi. a brolher for Victoria 
4Uric~Loiu*c, Rebecca and 
Sophia. 

BARNETT.—On January 30th, In 
Tuc#ci\, Arizona to-Celia and 
Y*onm> i nee OLr.ry i—a non. a 
brother for Timothy and 
Jonathan. 

CALVERT.—On 4th February, to 
Diane fnce OuthwaUv and 
Ah drew—a daughter 'Sophie 
Elizabeth i, a slut or for Luanda 
Jane. . 

GAMLEN.—On fan. 24th. at with- 
ins ion Hospital, Manchester, to 
Phil and Vji—a »on iToby Philip 
Edward •. a .brother tor Andrea 
and Gillian. 

HAMMOND. — On February 3th 
Ot the Ipwlch tiosnriai to 
Elizabeth I nee Human) and 
Timothy a son Charles. 

HODCSON.—On January 20th. , 
r*81. to Catherine tneo San¬ 
ford i and William— a son 
i Douglas At r vender j. brother for 
Oil eta and Robert. 

JONAS_On *Mh Feteuary. to 
Penny titfin Barken and unnsio- 
thor. a daughter 'ireya Jose¬ 
phine Wciwtvi. A sister for Paler, 
Toby and Max. . 

LEWIS.—On February 3rd. at 

I Honham. Cecil Hary Spencer, 
fiord 8i. much loved husband of, 
Edna and father of John and 

KAii&NE.—On February 3rd at 
Great. Hyde Hall. SawbrJdqa- 
worth. Ilm/ordMiire. suddenly 
and peacefully. Or Elircn Dinon 

r* irMnw nf Dr taiiila 

Uueen Miry's. Rochampran. to 
Jane <n«- Bryant, and Richard— 
a daughter ■ tJarah Eier 

Malone. 76. widow of Dr louls 
1n Dillon Malone, dearesi mo liter or 

Mary, the laie Paddy, and 
i Stephen, loving grandmother or 

,nd ijniire. Hugo. PaiTlrt and 
. Dauin. Funeral Mass. Tuesday, 

February loth.: Si. • .Mary's JS Catholic Church. Cannock. SMf- 
"1 ford shire. ?t in.nfr a-m- fol- 
“e lowed hy the burial at 51. HUY'S 
1<u Catholic church, firewood. 

NORTON.—On February 4th. 1981. 
lh- peacefully at home. William John 
to aged yi rears, of Hollywood 

■lp Bowdon. Cheshire, husband Of 
*a tire late Joanna Norton. Dear 

father- or David and the laie 
rth George. Much loved grandfather 
to to Pamela. Christopher. Anna 
nd . and Michael and greal-Brand- 

■faihw ta Edward and James. Ser- 
^ vt-.-c in St.. Vincent's Church. 
1 Altrincham, on Mondav. Ft-hru- 
" jit 9lli. at 11 am and after- 

wards interment Un Hale Came- 
fiY. Flowers from the ramlly 
ontj- ntease. but ir wished, gins- 

m for Tire British Heart Founda- 
0- linn may be sent to Mum 
«- John G. Ashton 4 Co. Funeral 
fr. Directors, church 5r. Altrincham. 

Cheshire. Tet.i 061-928 7816. 
at OCILVIE.—Suddenlv on -Snl Febru- - 
id »rv. Mary ■ nfr Cameroni. Wife 
— of Sinvn Ogilile. P.O. Box 196. 

South boom. 4277 South Coast. ; 
Natal. 

Ha'-'nltifJth'Ho£t RODERICK. JENNY (nee Ains- 
PH£?L_ S_,iu lnr#‘ UnrK worth-D.iri«i an 4th February, 
hampton. to. Sall3j___tnce rlonft^ of cancer. Funeral at Long era rt*h. nampron. io oauy nev norm- „„;er. runeral at Longpartsfi. 
r1.^? a!l4 j«,,hS?I75 Htaus.-hlr*.- Parish Church on 
tydijAtni. a brother Tor Rupert wednodav. nth February, at 2 
end sopoie. ij.m. — Her ramp Is Conrans 1 

ffcFARLANE : CLOVER.—On the SCOTTER.'GENERAL SIR WIU-JAM . 
uord January, lvbl. to Tina 
and All-in—a daughirr lLarauno 
Juliette i. 

MILLAR.—On Tuesday. 3rd Feb¬ 
ruary. at St. Thomas'* Hospital, 
to ScUla ' nec Lord; aim Uranom. 
a son i Nell t. 

PLATTS—r-on February 3. 1381. 
at Tho Royal Freo Ho'-pttal. to 

—On February 5th. suddenly at I 
heme. 47 Valiant House. 5-W.il. , 
aged 58. Funeral at the Royal ! 
Garrison Church or. All Saints'. 
Famborough Rd.. Aldershot on 
Wednesday. February HUt at 
11.30. Family Dowers only.' A 
Regimental Memorial Service will 
be held In Carlisle. Cumbria, 
laicr. 

j^eAndreW' 4 <feufl-ht€r- SHAPtAND.—pt. February 4ih. 

SACK|"-^%9U, J.™ 1981. ESTV-SSr 
fist Hary s Hosntlal. f^dmno- Family cremation. Church servico 
ITS^* -2nsi„i, 1° in Appledoro at a taler dale. No HDOpru i npe AKiuon' and Jotin. Trr:rr« nlnauv 
a toijoUier for Deborah and SHEARER.—-Cm" February 5. 1981. 

_ ^ neaceful'v ai home aged 87 years 
SULLIVAN—On February a. 1981. .- . 

at Clly Hospital. Nrumonam. to 
Susan I nee Bain j and John, a 
daughter Jessica Margar>?i. 

WOOLLCOMBE_On Fubruary 5th. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS - 

THE LADY HAILSHAM 

. . FUND 

«9<to*o to help teenagotb who 
hare been in the can* of the 
Church of England Children's 
Society to make their own way 

in-the world. This protect, 
nuabtbhed by. Lord HoUshsm 
In memory of hta wire, needs 
your . hclo. Donatums—and 
requests for further Informa¬ 
tion—to: 

MASK WYNDItAMi BOOM T, 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND CHIL¬ 
DREN'S SOCIETY.. OLD TOWN 
HALL.' KENWINGTON ROAD. 
LONDON, SE11 4QD. 

CARING FOR THE 

ELDERLY..*. . 

Mr. un! Mrs. Green were HI. 
aid. deMieraio . . . but 
Counsel and Cara.' for the 
Elderly made lira happy again 
hi' finding them a home to¬ 
gether and tho llnnnco to meet 
the coat. Only 80s a day. 
E4 a week. Is needed to'help 
others Uke them. Please send 
dnulloiu to: . 

COUNSEL & CASE FOR - 
THE ELDERLY, 

131 MIDDLESEX STREETj ■ 
LONDON. El TJ.F- 
TaL: 01-247 9844. 

EDUCATION 
CtMtouy courses. 
Business and Secretarial 
courses. . . 
Remedial Tuition for AdtUta. 
and children. 
Language School* and Courses. 
Management Training Course*. . 
—Whichever you provide. The 
Time* .can put you In contact 
with • potential pupils and 
students—through TnaT Time* 
Educational feature on Feb-, 
ruary 25th. 
For more Informal ion * or to 
book your advertisement 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO OM PAGE 24 

Phyllis Muriel Shearer, daughter 
Of the lain Sir Charles Mules. 
C5I. MVO. OSE. much loved 
mother and grandmother. Funeral 
private. 

daughter ■ Catherine Marpareti. 

BIRTHDAYS 
DEMETRIOU. SOPHIA. — Wnblng 

you a very happy lTih blruidoy. 
—From Ruth and Wain. 

Kenneln — a SMITH, BRIGADIER . THE JtEV. 
ERIC BINDLOSS. C.B.E., on 
znii February. 1931. at 3 Uriel 
Flats. Goring, aged 81. Requiem 
Moss at 11.30 on I2th February, 
at Christ The King CalhoUC 
Church. 5ouih Sioke fid.. Wood- 
cnln. nr. Reading. Burial tn St. 
Giirs Cemnicry- Cambridge. 

HAPPY BIRiHUAY C.4. Live inm TMLOR-SPUR, M. 5. M.. tale 9th 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
on 01-273 9351 

CANCER RESEARCH 
The scientific understanding of 
cancer is the one 'sure basis bf 
all clinical progress. Will 
you help us progress toward* 
our common goal 7 -Please 
make whatever contribution 
ran can Io: 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
Roam 160AE 

P.O. Box 125 ■ 
Lincoln’* Inn Fields 
London WC2A SPX ' ■ 

Ren. Joan. Louise Oi Olivia. We 
handled UiJ?. 

DEATHS 
RAHGM&N. MAUD McKENZIE. he- ! 

lov'd mother of John. Hugh. 
David and Ann. lanumy of 
xmrtFui. Naial and Nairobi. 
Kenya, died peace!uHy at Buck- 
Ingnora-on 2yvh January in her 
Bith year. Private cranallon 
took piace ai Oxl or d on 3rd 
February 

REALS.—Un February 4Ui. 1981. 
Percival Spencer iPcteri. hus- 

Larvcers In hla 89th year, peace¬ 
fully at Royrl Hosplia). Chelsea, 
b-hoved lather or Arthur and 
Tmjr. Service at Sirealliam, 
Crematorium, on Friday. 13Ui I 
February., at 11.13 a.m.- All. 
friends umlcomo. flowers should 
be sent direct. 

HEODOLY. DON CTVTO.—On 2nd I 

Arthur and BXCHANGE. large seciaded house. 
SlraaUiom central Cambridge or beautiful 

rlday. 13th collage. Dorset, coast for similar 
i a.m.- All - Scotland for 3 weeks.- August or 
wers should September. Cambridge 415470. 

Detain “‘Na^ff"" and^flSreM1. ARIZONA. U.S.A.—Heal eswe 
Konya, died peace! uHy at Buck- Haired I Bilan Ambassador. Corp seeks sales praple—See 
ingnom-on 29ih January in her THOMPSON. EDWIN ROBERT. Ba- RacruUxneni opportunities today I 

loved husband or Kaiherlno and 
father or Vicky and Jennifer, _ __ 
suddenly In - London .on. 4Uj JUNIOR SECRETARY/CLERK, nr LEI>CO LTD- 
February. ly8l. Fun oral private. Bond SI. Tub*. See" See. Vacs. 
No nowers. Please. SECRETARY/P.A. lo 1 M.D. Sae La -607-561 BATTERSEA-PARK RD. 
i LUNG TON. LT. COL, HENRY Creme deU Creme today. ■ 1 
DES'IOND.—On 4lh Fobrnary. SCRABblers: Entry form* for 
l'.'Bl. peacefully at home altar Nad anal Scrabble Championship, TEL: 323 3344 
a short illness. In <iu seventy- 1981. from Gyles. Brand™th, 
fourth year, greatly loved hus- NSC. P.O. Box 3. Ena House, 
band and father. Funeral at FeIlham. Middx." No entry fee. ' 
5 p.m. at Turnnrs Hill Church. but please, send stamped a.a.e. cn,T m rnm nni ruc 
nr. East GrInstead. Sussex. HEART OF CHELSEA. S. facing SOLID GOLD CHAINS 
ramlly Mowers Duly, donallons. IT luxury FIs Li.—Sun London Flat*. __ ■ , , 
wished lo Kidney Palicnb NOT SO MUCH A JOB. more a 30e* OFF MARKED PRICES 
Aii'K. Hants. way of Ufa!—Sm Gcrmnd AU ha I Ira ark od. Rope. Belcher 
iitworth jones—On Fobruanr vacancies. and Box from £12.75 to £369. 
4ih at Roehompkm Hospital. Air DIAMONDS, raMas.. ' emerald*. wrist chains' from £5. g a. 
Chief Marshal Sir Jcdin Whit- sapphires, opals. Bought ty City —hmTiv™. ri “ 
worth Jones. G.B.E.. K.C.B.. Gold tn •• Wanted ’*7^ ■ cwrtngs tram £3. covenolgns 

' ANNOUNCEMENTS 

KEITH LINDSAY MATHIAS, cmT- 
tact mother. Urgnit. 

champagne by Teddy on Valcti- 
_.n«us day. See Servtw*. 
BUSINESSMEN 1 Relax—SoaPttr- 

aonai Guido in Services.. •_ 
PRINTED; CIRCUITS W.-Q.--Bray 

Monday In Bos. -Services Guide. 
HARRIER UVPS tnr - fwjeiy old 

people can bo provided by your 
will. Please Include a bequest for 
the National Benevolent Fund for 

. the Aged. 12 Liverpool StrotH. 
London ECS. 

3KJ INSTRUCTORS for Scotland. 
From Feb. 12th. See Gen-- Van. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE CA5LICHT of St, Jamre'S 
London's -more- lnterreHnn bus!- 

- hesRnan's night club. . 3 bar*, 
restaurant. dancing. cabaret 
spots. No membcraqlp regulretL 
Open Mon.-Frt, 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. 
SaL. 9 n.m.-2 a.m. 4 Dnke or 
York.St.. S.W.I. 01-950 1648/ 

' 4930. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. ArK 
Place,- Sr. James’*. The. b)again 

.'amTerence ' and tamouet venue. 
Contact BanquaUiifl Manager. .01- 
495 5051.- 

THE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
Visit one of London's longest 
established, gentlemen'* dubs: 
Medieval atmosphere — pxctttng 
rsbarei—beaiuuui girls. Xbrtranc* 
£5 non. member*, lo Masons 
Yard. Duke St.. St. Janies. 
S.w.J. Mon.-Sat. 6-50 pjn. to 
3.oo a.m. Tel. 930 asoo- 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

WEEKLY and Weekend. Acting 
Guuims, Chepstow Theatre. Ken¬ 
sington. April to August. 
Director?- Marian Master. 5 
Carver Road. London. B.E 24. 
01-274 3811 fafter 4 p.m.). 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX required.—See 
under Wanted.' 

•trout, salmon. IWilna courses. 
Blnaium, Goryton. Okhhampton- 

3TALKING. SHOOTING. fishing, 
sailing. wbidaurTtag. with very 
comfortable houic In beautiful 
highland Lochslde serttng. Ideal 
family- holiday. August. 01-552 
7637. 

ARTHUR MURRAY.-Wf were pnb 
- Jdddino—come . doaedng I Coll 

Strand'930 0631. 

SEASONAL SALES 

BUILT-IN COOKERS ' 

THICTTY 2175. DOUBLE 
OVEN. FAN, ASSrSTED MAIN 
OVEN. STAY CLEAN LININGS. 
AUTO-TIMED . MAIN ■ OVEN. 
GREAT "VALUE E289-. 

THICTTY ' 2353. HOB. 
BRUSHED' CHROME FINISH: 
£114.85. 

MOFFATT 4253 CERAMIC. 
BLACK CERAMIC FINISH.- 
£220.25. 

CHEOPLAN -COOKERS TO 
ORDER" 

LEDCO LTD. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN DREA1E '* 
■yiLLA HOLIDAYS - • 

Fnttr itafTad -villas and beach 
-.cottages on 

ANGUILLA 
which has been described as' 
perhaps, the last nn&aollt island 
in the Caribbean. Prices (rum 
£445 ptr peraon to S63Q per 
penon. AH lhO abate prices 
ore incjnstvr of flight from 
Ldton or H pa throw Alrnort, 
for, a works, W* also have 
colour portfolio* on- the islands 
of AnHgua. st Lucia artd 
Mustlqne. as w*n as vOta 
informa lion. for Montserrat and 
Grenada.- Phone or write 
Indies this which tstanos- pm- 
foho yod require to: 

HEANEY MARLAR- 
TRAVEL CfD . - 

36 EtaBY Street. SHT 
Ot-TGO 8706 
ATOL 110SB 

GENEVA—SPECIAL 
- DISCOUNTS : 

Fly with BCal from GatwicS 
an *f| dates up to 15th Feb. 
for only £70.90. Inclusive— 
no extras. 
SNOW JET—pur- epeeuil svnra' 
for aklera. Sat morning flight* 
to Geneva, with connectmu on¬ 
ward transfers if rcuplred. 

CALL FALCON SWISS CITY 

TOURS 
TEL* 01-551. 2191. 

ABTA ATOL 1337B 

bond of Heavy and lather of TOLUNGTON, LT. COL, HENRY Sobcrt and jrremy. *uddrni7 ai _ ___ __ 
Is home near Genera, aged 74 1'.'81. poareiuliy at home aflor 

reocs. Crnoouan to be arranged a *horl illness, in ills seventy- 
In Switzer!and. fourth year, greatly laved hus- 

RRATLBY. —On January 29tti. band and lather. Funeral at 
ivm. suddenly at his home. 55 - 5 p.m. at Tumnj-j Hill Church. 
Hanover Steps. 5t Georges Field. ‘nr. East Grlnstead, Sussex. 
Baysivater. Hric-r. aged 3‘i scars. ramlly' I low ers only. ooBitoiu. If 
\ nrjr dear frlond of Hlchard and wished to Kidney Patients 
MJcharl. Service at SI Mary's Ai',oc..- Hants. 

Haim*. WHITWORTH JONE5.—On Fobruanr 
on Friday. Msbruary blh. at 2 am at Hoehamplon Hospital. A(r 
w*. followed t» cremation. chief Marshal Sir Jcdin Whil- 
tn^Utalcs _ please ring Halifax worth Jones. G.B.E.. K.C.B.. 
59604, _ _ _ mured. H.-vnlnH hudund of Mar. 

S.W.ll. 

TEL: 333 3344 

Enquiries please ring Halifax 

Clarke!!—On February Jth. 1981. 
DeacoIiiUy al home. Dorothy Ida 
Glorkc. G.M.. widow ol Geoffrey 
Clarke, affectionately regarded by 
family- and many mends. Funeral 
at the Churrh of St. Peter and 
St. Paul. Lavenham. on Tuesday. 
February loth at 12.15 p.m. 
lolluwed by a ociv-ato cremation, 
family flower* only. 

DICK.—On February aih. lyai at 

worth Jones. G.B.E.. K.C.B.. Gold in Wanted **. 
retired, devoted husband of Mar. EVERY PHONE needs a MATE.-* 
Funeral at Puroey Vala Creme- You could try Siwony.- 
iprltim at 2.50 p.m. on Wodnre- ambitious young ' man, with 
day. February . 11th- „ Family experience In Art*. -Thealra and . 
flowers only, but donations, u Finance, seek* loba See Sits, 
desired, lo H.A.F. Benevolent wJrnled. ' ; 
Fund. 67 Portland Place. £109 orr your new handmade Soffi, 
London. \t IN 4AR- &oc JBD For Sales colmnn. 

DICK—On February 4th. lyai at D jT! 
Ldlnburgh. Commodore John “r-j 
Mathew Dick. U.B.. C.B.E.. pl'C 
V.R.D.. n.N.V.R. i mired j. tS~ 
formerly Sollcltar io the Sccre- orw"e 
yary_ of _ Suae lor .Scouand. and Jill 
In Scoitand. Solidlar la H.M. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES Bateman : daubhtar rvmltros tafo^" 
BOWEN.—A memorial service far matlon. Tel.: 0825 672253. 

Dr E. J. Bowen will be held at IQ uat/membershlo details tram 
2-50 p.m. on Saturday, 38 Mania fBi. FHEEPOST, WoItw- 
Februarv. In the Chapel of Uni- hsmohn WV3 1BR- TsLi 0902 
versiiy College. Oxford. 260A5. 
tWELL.-—A mmnorial mnrtina WOULD Mr. Ralph Johardus Vtaagla 

2->0 p.m. on Saturday, 38 
February. In the Chapel ol Uni¬ 
versity College. Oxford. 
?WEU_A nuunarlal meeting 
will be hold for Mrs Sonia Orwell 
ai The -Arts Club. 40 Dover St., 
IV.1. on February llilh al noon. 

cioo orr your now handmade Sob, 
Soc JBD For Sales column. 

GOLFING PICTURES by H. Ms 
Bateman: daughter requires tnfor- 

SOLID GOLD CHAINS 
50** OFF MARKED PRICES 

All hallmarked. Rope, Belcher 
and Box from £12.75 to £369. 
wrist chain*- from £5. 9 a. 
carting* from £3. sovereign* 
from £56 < Victorian. Edward¬ 
ian. . Georgiani; ear- plerclag 
only £1.96 tncL 33 a. studs. 

GAS JEWELLERS 
116 CAMBERWELL RD.. S.E.5 
(next to MFIj. 01-701 7910. 

3>il Feb- W-l- Februaiy lUlh *t noon! 
3inr. 1931. Cyril Martin Dflylo * 

33 Albert Road South. Mat- tv ivmvfflRTAM 
vein, formirly of Worctater. in J*ULW1UR1A«1 
his elghiloUt year. Beloved hus- 

. band of Gladr!. much loved BARNES. ALICE MARY 6lh Feb., 
father and grand father. ■ Wlita i384-26th Feb.. 1969. For 
Christ. Funeral Malvern Pnory Mather on her Birthday with 
on _ Monday. 9th February, at lave. 
2.15 p.m. No flower* bui dona- FLOOD, W. J.—Remembrance with 

. lions lf_ desired lo Seri blare love, today and -every day.—- 
u£onnWa'0' B03C 5a' Bristol. Glad, Joey. Mol* Be families. 

DWYp. ILKRY.—On 2nd January. ' 
1981. In London, brother of ANNOUNCEMENTS 

farqu'harson. — on 4th Feb- ---— — 
rttafT. 19H1. aged 78 years. John BRITISH SURGEONS arc amongst 
£g“«5. Farquharson of Brad- me beat in lira world—a re- 

fW,' .Su,WC4efc®?‘ assaring fact when you or some- 
F,™Jl2?SSn a*Hf J£«tafc?„Slc:J3 Dn® C,0SB *° »«w. through illness Farquharson and dear faUior of gr iDiury■ need ihcir skltld. 

Rexpansibility fop the standards 

“cefJii^ta ane? a " " ™i?r ’"-"if 
sliori illness. Jessie Edwin*, of j??..31 
70 Prosooct Lane. Solihull wile asuuna. birth defects, bllndnoss. 
of Uw bite Rowland Wrono' dental decay, organ traiu- 
Fraaler. of Mosley and loved plan uUonendUi rom boals. Yet 
mother of Joan and. Hearner. Bor- “ - aSl_ mdopondciit body 
jdcti and crcmauon at Robm G"?”1CB5.„,l,ir?rty,i-11hrSiJ?!1 ®'EU' 
Hood Crematorium. Solihull, an 
\4>4ncsdav Fcbruanr lllii at ^aur gUl. covenant or legacy 
*> mo. Family only.' gratefully revived by the 

GADNEY.—On 51st JanuaryT Cyril Appeal Secretary. Rwral CoUega 
Gojnay. beloved Iiiu- ?L s„Wponf of Engtand. 35*43 
band of Owen .and dear brother HBSPi11tlBl. _ Fields^ j London, 
of Bernard, btivatr cremallon. JJC2A oPN. i Registered Charity 
No flowers or fetters, please. 5iSLv.J17™5;1 _ _ . 
but donallon* may be sent to CLERGY family »nB*_ toaxijeiislva 
the Middlesex Memorial Trust. cot lane/villa. Portugal/Spain/ 
13..The Craisway. Eliham. S.E.9 E^JISS: J«l»‘August.—Gregory 
and would be greatly ap.otrctaled. _„S2«71'S173. 

BALH. MARJORIE LOUISE.—On SUSAN.—Plcasj have dinner -with 
. - JEDuary 31st. ol 1 Cedar# Road. „ fprt—Lovo. Nicholas. _ . 

Beddinnion. dearly loved moiher DITfiASSIS.—I have lost my waflid 
qf Rodney. Corinnc. Zo«. Judy conlalnhig some ID rards and 
and Dee. documents, will the finder kindly 

0 OLD SMITH, DOROTHY GLADYS. contact 602 '2299. 
M.B.E.. oil 2nd Fc brnarv7l9B 1. FLY TO MENORCA—Feb 14th-16lh 
Greatly resneclcd and lowed lo »ea how Tbncsbaro work*.— 
moth or and grandmother. * Sea Hot Ways ft Villas. 

matlon. Tel.: 0833 672263. GAS LOG/COAL FIRES from £73:, 
teat/membership details tram Sale now on. Free survey, ideal I 

Menu (B i. FREEPOST, Wolrer- Fire*. o78 Up. Hichiuond Rd. 
hwiotOd wya 1BR. TaL4 0902 -A®*, S.W.14. JfT6 _3819. 
26065. THE PHONE-MATS'jaalB phono and 
OULD Mr. Ralph Johardus vtsaole pesi order* UU Feb. 7. 01-431 
or anyone knowing of hla whom- _.y2b6/g25T. 
about* please ring 01-504 4996 SALS SALE SALE. 25C4 off all 
arter 6 o.m. stock, sofas and *ofa-beds. until 
IE CREAM or Cornish holiday .14th. Fob. Norfolk Furniture, 632 
baraes and,hotel* can.bo mm in Kings Rd.. SWO. 736 4SJO. - 
The Times Holiday* and Hotel* HAND MADk SHOES. — Bargain* 
feature ovary Saturday. If you until Friday. James Taylor,. 4 
own a hotel, a house, a, cottage Paddington SL W1. 01-936 4149. 
or even a converted barn and QUALITY S/HAND tk JRfiPRQ Furl 
you wont to let for the season. Huge rang* of bargain*. Leather 
ring ua now on 01-278 9161. oaf* £ZLu, Ken. Faro. Bazaar, 

b - exacu- 
. rind us now on 01.-278 9161. sola sn.i5. Ken. farm BazaarT 

SKILLED MECHANIC with execu- 214 Ken. High St, W8. 937 4973 
live potential required immedi- CARPETS, l CARPETS I CARPETS I 
ately.—Sea Roc Ops. Sea Resist*. For Sola. 

HELP weekend cottage.. For per- - 
iianol refuge at a peppercorn ■ _ ._ ■ 
rent needed .tat Erin fWy.— . . UK HOLIDAYS- - — 
Box No 2727 F. The Time*; ^w*a*w 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX required.—Bee ———-■ 

MORG,ANWror sale, unregistered.— HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own- 
Seo motor cor* today. ex* in Devon, Cornwall. Dorset 

FOURTH naeded for good bat *"4 Somerset: If your hotel. 
sodaUs private Bridge school. puesl house cottage or flat Is 
Central/West London.—Box No. fgiv »*»»£d «he whole of 
2595 F. The Times. ?9B1. ignore this announcement. 

BEEPS A WARPS. — Most honour- J“A* ““ how. oa 01- 
abln of Feuowshlps In Plenary. 837 25ll. then nlU your feel 
Pelts Bottom, SoTurdoy the 7th np vrtiUe om- -‘ Holidays ln Cn*! 
CJC. ■ Britain- end Ireland " feature 

VALENTINE. '— Gift* delivered- worka for you. , 

FOURTH needed for good but 
sociable private Bridge school. 
Central/West London.—Box No. 
2595 F. The Times. 

“a^.8 VKEStiiVJBSE nf cn,?,,1? able bf Fellowships'In Plenary. 

^08,Co0|legSeUrfl13SS 80^Kn' ^ ^ 

sar jrssusss8 M&t "wssfc sTe s0^^^ 
asthma, birth defect*. bUndnoss, FINANCIERS required to phmen- 
C7I‘«T- dental decay, organ traru- oroleU training disabled* for 
nlonutlon and thrombosis. Yet lucrative careers. S. Goswaml. 
It Is an Indepen dent body 69. Thistle 6L. Edinburgh. 051- 

thu announcement. 
Fiona how. on 01- 

your_reet 

•I 

FLY FLAMINGO- TRAVEL. - 
76 Shaftesbury Are.. W1 

01-439 7731,2 - 
□pen Seiurdays 
AlrUne Agents. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole star? only from 
Sunmrd. One week hoUdavs 
with a direct flight from ClAo. 

SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
455 FaBtam Road' 
London. S.W.LO. 

HCTOL■ 

- Tel. 01-351 3366 
f24hr. brochureohon?!_ 

ABTA member ATOL S82B 

. ‘AUSTRAUA/NZ. 

- - -FROM AROUND 
£550. SINGLE 
£600 RETURN . 

■ (Out Apr.-June, bock Jtme- 

Vta U.S.A.. ffawilL .FIJL write 
for 'derails. Book now. 

. REHO TRAVEL. 
' Comm on wealth House. . 

25 New Oxford St.. W.C.lt 
■ T*L 01-405 8936. 

Bonded Airline Agents.. 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Feb 7, ' 14. - and 28 far 
FOPPOLO. £149 fully -Inc. 
with 6 ■ day lift pass—guaran¬ 
teed no extra*. Luicm (10.00 
ajn,)-MItatL Ring now - an 

: 01-950 8382 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
. ATOL 1369B 

SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 

■AND INCLUSIVE 
HOUDAVS 

Enloy the real Spain vdUt a 
Brittany Farias Mini-Crime or 
liudiruve Holiday. Price* start 
irom £55. Draect sailing* 
year round, from Plymouih to 
Santander In Hut - 24 hours. 
Phone Plymouth <07521 
265588 or write for brochure to 
BRITAWTY BROCHURES CH 

London GE1. 9SZ 

SKI VERBIER 

(LAST MINUTE. BARGAINS 1> 
A taw space* left from 11th 
Feb In fully catered chalet* 
Inclusive of fUghis. 

Phone us now" for detail* 
01-263 6101 (24 hr*.) 

SUNBURST 'HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TAKE OFF WITH 
. AIRLOCK . 

THIS SUMMER 
ATHENS ATHENS 

. From- £85 mr <nmry sarortJay. 
(If yog get this IHghl cheaper 
«wwherg wc win refund tho 
aMferance. . Offer close* uist 

ALSO MALAGA £79 
ALICANTE ..£79 
CORFU .CM 
CRCTE £1 'J!* 

other' EDHipcu duOMumu 
upon -reouest. 
Phone 01-328 7387 <24hrrt 

9 WILTON RD...S.W.1. 
ATOL U88B 

VILLAS GALORE 

: FRANCE 

- ITALY 

• -SPAIN 
SSvet range from £7*. to 

,312 but property per wee* 
Detailed brochure uwnedialely 
available 'ram 

HRAYDAYV LTD. 
Greener House - 

66-63 Hoymartrl. Louden 
SUT7 4RE 

01-550 8282 

ENJOY 
GREECE ' 

.with. . 

SUN CLUB 
vinu. apartments, tavern* a 
and holds m superb iocsatons. 
Ring now for summer braebure. 

• SUN CLL^B. 
3 Henlmotum Road. . 
London SKIS 5LT. .- 

TEL: DI-S70 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA A70L 1214BC 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
.. SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. J'bura- Lusaka. 
Nairobi. Dor. w. Africa..Cairo,. 
Addis. India- Pak.. Scy— Mid. 
East.Tar East. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. N.Z.. Sth.'Nih. America. 
Canada-and Europe. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
317 . Grand Bldgs.., Trafalgar 
Sg.. M.C.2. Tel; 01-859 
1711/2/3. Group ft Late 

Bookings welcome. 

QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS r 

On Plghu lo Delhi. Bombay. 
KarucAL Bangkok. Koala Lum¬ 
pur. Singapore, Tokyo. These 
arc Just some or Uie destina¬ 
tion* we Offer. Teleohon* to¬ 
day for prices and helpful 
advice. 

01-493 A*33 
UNION TRAVEL 
95 PICCADILLY 
LCNDCW. H'-l- 

A1R ACtNTS 

BIG SAVES \VITH SAM £ E 

SfLVAXR offer you the 
b»i of-Ibaz 

Ted: 01-202 2355 
TA ATOL 217 B 

402 5284/5 
723 0195/6 

It's Panair otfenng'ienlcea lo 
Europe, Canada. Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. Middle East. with 

isrsk 
TRAVEL LTD. 

569 Edgwure Rd-. London. 14.3 
(Air Agents) 

CHOOSE : something' apodal. Pri¬ 
vately owned vflUa. Syros. 
Greece- Recommend ad. 01-575 
3415. 

DlontaUon and thrombosis. Yet lucrative ■ 
It Is an tndopendent body 69. Thistle 
financed lirgrty ihrough gifts. 226 5811. 
Help continue m vital work, woodcote 
Your girt, covenant or legacy Wlndleahan 
•will'be graiefully received by the appeal i5< 
Appeal Secretary. Rural College AO old boi 
or Surgeon* of England. 35 '43 please coir 
Lincoln's inn Fields. London. son. 

oodcote" house school. 
WlmOeaham. CelobitrUon* ana 
appeal i50 years same family >. 
AD old boys who have loot loach AD old boy* who have lost touch 
please communicate Maris Pater¬ 
son. 

SUNNY SUSSEX- Could be sunnier! 
If you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion. In Suss«£ and would like to 
Im fully booked (or 1981. Itra 
Times uh Holiday*. and Hotels 
feature on Saturdays can help 

- San ^5? isr “857 

Europe. Phono 01-360 9341/ 
ire . on Sauinuys can help 0880- ATOL S95B* •. 

WC3A 3PN. iRegistered Charity WOULD JACK HAMILTON, fonnerty 
No. 212808. l or Rathangan. co Kildare Eire. 
-ERGY - family soaks inexpensive or anyone knowing of hi* whrre- 
cotiage/villa. Portugal /Spain/ 
Franco. July-August.—Gregory 

' 026371 3173. 
SUSAN.—Please have dinner with 

me.—Lava. Nicholas. 
DIT MASS IS.—I have lost my waflvt 

containing some ID cards and 
documents, will the Under kindly 
contact 602 -2299. 

about*, please- contact Box No 
3414F. The Time*. 

THE PUERILES meet al 1p.m. 3-5 
Pembroke College. Oxford. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INDEPENDENT Summer Schools 
offers 80 . varied courses at 
Tatuuon,. Twickenham and 
Hampsteed. Residential and 
day. 7 year*' to 70 +. July 13 
ta August 16. 1.0672) 54222 
124 hrsj . for brochure. 

fAua1,1a that -mrsocal land in 
which original Britons have 
sought-refuge foam. the. _stresses 
and *traln» of dayrto-dar lire 

AUSTRALIAT JO'BURG7_ XTATEST 
- O.T. Air Agio.. 01-734 4308/ 

3312, 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.-—Eurocheck, 
01-643 4613/4. AIT Agt*. 

I MERIBEL- MUIIARET 

SKI TEHTREK. Top onalMy ridtag 
and accom-.. in SL Johann. 
Austria. Excellent apres-skl. _rew 
Jan. and Feb. vacs. • from 
£99- Tentrek, Ruxley Corner. 
Sldcup DA14 5BS. Tel.: 01-302 
6426 r34bre.l- ABTA. 

most dratlnailons. " DlpJonut 
Triivel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1556B, Govl bonded. 

LOWEST AIR PARES.. .Best. Sendee 
Europe ft world-wide ah' oots. 
Bvcttngfnun Travel 01*930 8501 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

Winter/S ummer S81 

No fuel surcharges for 
departures to 1 April. 

ALICANTE from £45 rW 
ATHENS from £60 rth 
CANARIES from £*S rtn 
CRETE from £S7 mi 
FARO from rin 
GENEVA . from £51 rta 
□ ERONA fretn *01 rw 

fretn £69 rtn 
LISBON frnm £67 rln 
LOURDES from £44 rm . 
MADEIRA from £61 rtn 
MALAGA from E7o rtn 
MENORCA f6Wi £h8 rtn 
MOROCCO irom £63 rtn 
MUNICH from L'l rut 
PALMA from rm 
RHODES from £79 rm 
HOME from £55 nn 
TEL AV1V1 from £?9 rtn, 

■TPEVTSO from £51 rtn1 
TURIN from 
VENICE from «l 
VERONA from £41 rg- 
ZARACnZA from £^ rtn 
ZURICH from E57 rtn • 
All seat* offered subject to 
avallahlUty. Destmaums ■ and 
price* correct at presa thna 
ara liable on selected fUUht* 
from most UK airports. Low 
cos! holiday Insurance and car 

biro available. . 
Pleas* Udintions. us on 

2991 110 line#5 
or 01-638 8753 or call *1- 

Vantage Holidays 
17 Wilson Street. 

London EC2M 3TQ 
ATOL 11048 . ABTA ' 
Because of heavy flcinand Lwa 
repret we cannot answer postal 
mqnhies. rr'V'.-. 

For beaches..."ttataswartav. 
-' ', -ft ridtn*2." ;'/^ v 

PORT EL' KANTAOUI - 
Fly io TT.'NISIA'S moot rtrclt- - 
lug herlhlay resort vrfUi elemut' 
seg^aiBiing «todlo» * apart¬ 
ments, Hit ntagtUflcem Hannl- I 
bal Palace Hotel, a marina ft . . 
golf course, 

PATRICIA WTU3 BLOOD 
39 Manor way.' Beckenham, j 

01-658 6722 ATOL 1376B 

THE EAST AND 
AUSTRALIA 

"Lon-Hong Kona -Tokyo-Lon 
£538 

Lon-Sydney/Melbcnim e-Lon 
£560 

I-on-Perth-Lon £525 
Lon-Delhli'Bombsy-Lon £295 
Lon -Cairo- Lim £245 
Lon-Bangkok-Lon LUO 
Lon-Hang Kong-Lon £.303 
Lao -Singapore- Lon £5jO 

AIR CTlARTERS EUROPE 
1(78 Brampton Road. SW3 

iOro H*rrodsi 
01-581 5352/1898 

Air Agcnu- 

GREEK VILLAS 

if you simply want the best 
possible villa on Corfu, Crete 
or pa:, os ask for our Broth nr a 
featuring over 130 hond- Kclteil properties, ranging from 

c ultimaio In ncrury io Lhft 
rusUcolly simple. Most are on 
a beach or with oool. From 
E2OO/E350 p.p. 2 wk*. UlC. 
night from Manchester or 
Gahrick. mold. 

f/iT> 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remote and un crowded 
■magical bays atm exist. Dis¬ 
cover them in our free colour 
brochure. Villa and taverns 
holidays.from £140 pp 2 wfcs. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High EL. Datchct. Slough 

Tel. SlonBh^oTKv 47984 or 
10755l 46277 (24 hra-7. 

Agt. ATOL 230B. 

Look no farther lor flights to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur, 
Singapore. Hong Kong, Tokyo, 
Svdnrv. Also Europe, u 5 J.. 
Canada. S. America ft Africa. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

°1-W7 °8&VaKs”7 ^1T 
3 mini, from PkcadlUy Circus. 

lAir Agents] 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Flight* now available to 
Jo'burn. Salisbury. Nairobi, 
Australia. New .Zealand, and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

Q1-JS9 2327 TH96 
. 01-734 6668 

6 CoventavSt. London, w.l. 
tainlna. Piccadilly SqUotU 

BUT HORRY 1 i . 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING . 
RropoMy the lowest suaran- 
tFed fores on - flights from 
London. Luton, fttanewe&tar 
and Glasgow. Teiepirono your 
local office now for anr 
Summer arwhttro—and com¬ 
pare our Driers. Sunnnor/ 

Dos una dim* . 
PARIS ...... 
AMSTERDAM 
BRUSSELS .. 
CORSICA .... 
Nint . 
ALICANTE .. 
BARCELONA 
MALAGA .... 
PALMA .... 
COPENHAGEN 
PRAGUE ,. 
ZAGREB .... 
ISTANBUL ... 
ATHENS ... 
CORFU .... 
MALTA- .... 

Return-faro from 
.£49 
. £49 
.£J9 
..£83 ........ £83 
.£67 
. £85 
.£84 
..£69. 
..£110 
.£84 
.£83 

£119 . £102 
.£9B 
........ £99 

The above destination* are 
only a setecUon from oar 
pranramme. TelwhOpe U* 

•EUROFARE 
2 GOLDEN SQUARE 

LONDON W1. 

'London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
04- hour answering sorrica 

Bare lay card Access 
Am ex 

ATOL 13L&B 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA 

Perfect sailing holidays for 
experienced helmsmen or 
no rices. Uo to 6 people aboard 
Man 8*. down Red Sea coart 
from Ella I. whiter sun para¬ 
dise. Great for shinies- 7 doyn 
Dom £199. Ask Tor the Red 
Sea Flotilla brochure. _ 

TWICKENHAM 
A World of Olfferencp_ 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD 
34 HAM PI ON ROAD. 

TWICKENHAM. . 
TWO PQ8 (ABTA-ATOLJWBI 

.- . 24-bour Brochure service 

01-898 8220 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Summer ’81 

'Corfu. Crele. Rhode* ft other 
Greek Islands. Spain. 6. of 
Franca. Form ad. VUlax, apart- 
menu, tavern as. hotel*, cmp. 
inn * MUtng. • 
13S 'Alderagolo SC.. Loudon. 

EC1. ■ 
Tat: 01-050 1555 

279. South Rd.. Sheffield* 
S6 3TA 

Tel: f07431 566079 
ATOL 1170BD. 

SUPERCAMP USA 
Surcradvetinme holidays for 
T-17 year-olds. 
Riding, ahooilna. sailing, camp¬ 
ing. oruba-dirlng, trallridlng, 
watar-eUtna. lennis.- surfing, 
rafting and Iota' mare froiu 
£125 for 16 day* iexcluding 
air fares. For your free 
SuperCAMP USA 1981 colour 
brochure .coll or write: 

SUPERCAMP USA 
32(T) Hill 81.. Richmond. Sumy 

01-948 4201 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
FROM ONLY £99 - 

Enloy this island of aunshln* 
and laughior with a holiday 
ideally soiled for you, whether 

be camping. vlUa. Taverna. 
or hotel. Also South of France, 
Green. Spain. Enyot. USA. 
Flights fTOcn mast UK airport*. 
Fly drive USA. . from £169 

Ask for our brochure 

BUDGET" HOLIDAYS 
01-221 7171 
ATOL 890BD 

EASTER IN FLORIDA 
AFLOAT . 

Flotillas, day cruising. .*/ 
dinghies, tuition, sport fish¬ 
ing. etc. Local lour»/car hire, 
waterside bolds. New 1931 
Jaguars. Ail Inc. ached, air 
flights. 14 night* from £295, 
Oop- 16/4 onwards.- 

SAIL AMERICA 
(07021 555556 i24 hra.) 

SKI COURCHEVEL 

Never before ha* skiing In Oil* 
ton resort looked so afford¬ 
able. Fully inclusive holiday* 
vdlb air travel from 'Cl43. ' 
Currently boasting best anow 
for 1& years I 

SKI MARK WARNER 
OX-828 6555 ( 24 hra.J 

ATOL 1176B 

KONG KONG: AFRICA? EUROPE: 
Jet "Air Agt*. 01-579 7505/7829. 

D1AL-A-FLJQHT 10 EtfrOW. MRS 
the'expert* oa 01-754 6155. A3t*. 

xpertment: prime poidtloo ora- ! 
liiowag. Bloprai^eepe .5: *asg COME AND 
p.w.—01-229 8225 day. 60j wortc*—la 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,443 

aougni -rsiugo 'ram ine. stresses u.w.—Ql-2^ asm w. wont*—in one oj turope a non 
and strains of day-to-day ure 8756 eemUns*. luxurious devolopmenta. Porto 
■uica, Roman tlmea. If you like «,■ fughT SPECIALS 21 Feb., Luz, Menorca, weekend taspec- __ . 
the 'Ido*, of lonely moors and GatwlCk/Geneva with onward tton flight leave* Sal. 1*U» fob. ALGARVE AGENCY. — The htU7 
mountains, deep .fared*, swift- • wntlw V«I d’Iswe-— return* 11.30 Man 161b. EllO luxury villa* Ydta prirax* pmita 
nmnUig strums.- sandy Atlantic Kiral. 01-2WT 6080 lATOL mcluxlvv. HefDBid to purchasers. and Mfr for flw row who want 
beaches, and you want to .escape timfm^ ■ TimIWhare inrl«»rr 01-859 3145. the. bcsL With or without 
to lb a_Lnd Of o dr fathers .then TRAVEL la HONG KONG. 8 'days. £299: 15 fllnhts. CjU fr»r «ir fabulous look- in Hollday* and HolOIs of 1*™L AMB1ICAH *5 days. £564. inclusive holidays colour brochure. rrp_VUla. 01- 
Grut BritalrTTnuiuird this and S??1*1 Stag ^hcdutad^hta And-584 6211 tABTA. ATOL 1544B) 
every Saturday tm May 16. R!a«J1,S5fc S25nCaJhari!?edal' botS? DoparturS Feb. 27. OREECl^-ItlnspoHed Wand coast. 
IMMEJR. SCHOOL STAFF.—See 15,5 Ol-^SS ^bAfi Afo Agls.  Mireb 6.' 13- TVI. ? ft O Air House deep* 8. £300 n.W. June 

>M* AND SCH how Tbueshare °A^ArtL?“"IlaTOli 
w-ortu—In one of Europe'* most 01-545 4227. Air Agt*. 
luxurious doTOtopmenw. Porto . 
Luz. Menorca, wurkond. inspcc- ~ _ 
non flight” leave* Sal. 14ta feb'; ALGARVE AGENCY. — Thu beet 

ofEves every yeaclfa save evm 
zncr^Tren^yuiiElie^piKm; 

BritishHeart 
Foundation 

57 Ghraocgct Ftacr.Trtndcai'YTIH <0 

ACR05S 
1 Suitable mediant, for es- 

piaining fundamentalism ? 
(5, 7). 

9 Damage by a number in the 
far north, perhaps (9). 

5 Where a "general on a wild 
horse may. be seen from a 
ship ? (3. 5). 

6 Parabolic broadcaster (5). 
7 Need it if translation is 

clear? (S). 
10 Some ground for making the 8 A one-time snooker on the 

most of the existing staff? 
(S). 

11 Portraitist holds on, though 
isolated (GJ. 

green ? (G). 
14 Late labour politician—or 

voter? (81. 
16 Still inefficient ? .(9). 

12 It’s involved in a spell of 17 Cause of wet areas scattered 
radical reform (S). • along the 5 (3-S). 

13 Felonious act 2 do perhaps 18 Easy to get a number Into 
in Burma (6). line (6). 

15 Original metal brought into Title of the foreign game 
force (8). (71- 

It Swimmer appears to t* la = "> “» 
rliffirulrip* fftl tjueen S rUgnir 15/. 

»—14 w^e,5r •• * 
"J1,“e ■ 3'.' . , 25 Members joined man in ptay 

21 Players showing a loss are (*t. 
dejected (4. 41. ' 

23 Gives us poor reception in Solution of Puzzle No 15,442 
stable? (61. 

26. In alL another plain type 
(5). 

27 Game for 23 for instance ? 
(9). 

28 Charming relatives hailing 
■ from Stratford ? (5, 7). 

DOWN 
1."Frustrated scholar, head of 
. form, ran away (7). 

2 The old club’s in the soap 
• (Si. 

3 Dance given by county farm 
no-one turns up (9). 

4-Wanted to drive through 
' the wood? C4). 

.aaana "..aaasaaiaga n a - m s.-n m 
idSciBSHHUKe! •. 

B (3 B- H' a 
aHEnaaHacisiiBHaE 
s • -a- n ra n r* 
anaasH. aHaaagissa 
a m. :.m s 

- &^sana 
T'B n- 

i^9Biai!ISBI9ilB!3BirJB^ 
S"vffl S 

aasEraanaiq 
m & H-a-E 

TimhS ■ 
Gl.ASSIFIEl:) 

ADVERTlSIN'Cr 
. WORKS 

THOMAS 
HARDY 

PARADISE 
DORSET.—lTth eantury ew- 

taga -ta Nattonaj iraw 
country. Unspent bucb 7 
nilniUM walk, pn-lty par- 
den. *Jeeps 4, From £70 
P-w. 

This exquisite little 17th j 
Century cottage set in 
the hear! of the country¬ 
side that inspired 
Thomas Hardy also 
inspired our readers— 
the delighted advertiser, 
received 20 replies from 
just one clay's advertis¬ 
ing and she was able to 
cancel the rest of her 
4 + 1 day free insertion 
—her comment was I 
always get excellent res¬ 
ponse from The Times— 
inspire success now 

SUMMER, SCHOOL STAFF.—Be* 
_ Genwal Vamvdc*. - • 

N. TORIES MOORS.—Lodge. dHn 
jo. Full- detaO*. »-*.« «3 Mark- 
hwn Souerr. London. SW5 *XA. 

CHUG thru Ora .Chfltarns. Bdilqe- 
watar Boau. BerUtamstad 361S. 

WATERSIDE COTTAGE, near Fowey 
contains evoryBrtafl for a aural 
tadfucndem icir-catsrtaD Holiday. 

. -—-Faii-non fOT2687> J®4. 
A HOLIDAY wbvnevcr you wish. 

—Soa Motors' Today. 
MOUSEHOLE HARBOUR Coltnr* to 

«. CORNWALL.—Garden Cottage. 
' 1 mil* WO. {060351 364. I 

SHORT LETS -- 

SERVICE APARTMENTS tn Kerallta- 
TV at hnur 

switchboard, tri ex. —Coninyham 
.. ApertnicnUi • 01-575 G506TT . 

CH^mjBEA, Ltof mrajmetto. 1 ted*. 
f2 oMei. 3tn<lv-. gfirdan, 
C-K.. parting, uio n.w.. ssd 

1STANT-FLATS. CbslABa, Luxury 
■orvleed. Mr Page, .373 gn^T 

HOUDAfS AND VILLAS 

PERU £306. rtn. firmn 

MVC UU1B, WlWWb 
1st* 01-935 3648 Air As Is. 

Holiday*. 01-247 1614 mart ol 
the P ft O Groups. ABTA. _ 

THE COMPANIONS ol 8C Martin 
O P. Brother Dominic and his 
Companions _ . 
Dominici Invite applications to 
join them In their .unique way of 
religious Hie. Uved a* > family, 
caring for aiul leaching mentally 
handicapped, men from sixteen 
year* ■ or age in a besutuaiiy i 
appointed manor house amidst 
lovely surrounding*, writo atat- 

. ■ In general background bo 
Brother Dominic, Weston Manor. 
TOUand Bay. Isle of WighL 

SKI HOLIDAYS. Lave booBnys. 
Bargains. Try os first. ITG Skl- 

13rd Order of - St. LUXURY la Four, own 
uvtw applicaUon* lo [ Your own swtaunh 

10 ■ October. Also studio house. 
Sleeps 3. £150 p.w. Phono 01- 
541 0268 before 10 a.ro. or 
after 7.30 p.m, . 
JXURY la Four own holiday vUl*. 
Your own swimming pool. And 
place where time I* your own. 
Villa Venture attar you the finest Villa Ventura oiler you the finest 
selection of luxury villas and 
apartments on tho Italian Island 
nt Ischia, the South of France, 
the Algurvs. and the Greek Island 
Of -Hydro. Phone for' a brochure 
now: VUla Venture Ltd.. 440 
Kings HdL. London SWIO. 01- 
331.2383/OX-352 1977 ur/ends 
I ABTA ATOL 1229B1. 

TUNISIA.- Tranquil —day*/ _ lively 
ntohia- Tunisian Travel. 01-375 lirt. The Travel Ancnt that Sfcta. ntghu- Tunisian Travel. 01-373 

RlcHnansworth 76349 (ABTA). 4411.   . 
AUSTRAUA/N.Z.— rhe . U-K* WINTER FUOHTS.—Copenhagen 

experts—Cobnnbus. WoeUwlde Ccwtiv 3tiK;l<holnv VUons 
Travel. B5 London Wall. E.G.2. Zurtch CIty by City Toura. 
01-658 0411. ABTA IATA. ATOL .882B, Tel, 01-457 8367 

SCHEDULED AIR BARGAINS ABTA. . ' 
Europe.—-HpeclaUsed Travel. OX- GERMANY.—Summer Jobs. Send 
486 5631 iABTA ATOL 967HC>. taro® S.A.E to VW1, 9 Parti 486 5631 i ABTA ATOL 96TBC>, taigft S.A.E to Wl, 9 Parti 
tHEDULED. AIR BARGAINS. End ST.. Oxford- 
Europe—qpedailaed Travel. OX- XICU.Y SELF-CATERING.—Villa*. 
486 5651 lABTA ATOL 96TBCI. aportmants —-Aeolian Islands 

SCHEDULED. AIR BARGAINS. 
Europe—Specialised Travel,_Oi- 
486 .9651 lABTA ATOL 

SAILING IN GREECE-April/May 
. Sharers wxjucd, Blnple* or 

reupbu with or without saiitnn 
experience, .to make up yadll 
parties sailing around the Idyllic 
Ionian Sea. Special -price 090 6P. tartodbio fUghL CaU Nancy 

rock at FalconCrulslng. 01-551 
3031. ATOL 1337 BC. 

ROUND THE WORLD air fel-M from 

too. A week from only C1291 
p.p. Fly from Gotwlck or Man¬ 
chester. Star pot and laze i hand¬ 
picked hotel*, also) or Uke our 
Grand .Tour. We have more I 
Sicilian holidays than anyone i 
Fire brochure . from: . Shaitan 
Holidays. 4 Station Road. Pong- I 
bourne. Boric*. RGB 7A.Y. Tc*: 
07357.4343. ABTA. A1T0, ATOL 

£435, Longhnul fllqhls, IO years' 1343B. . 
expertise. -— Trauflnoers Trawl I FLORIDA.—«sre*eia Bay. A vltta 

— ' — - - > tastuTuUy .foxntahed. sleeps 6. 
PooL sub tropical settlus. Avail- 
abta Mar (toward* from £320 per 

Ring 
01-837 
3311 

»»«"»Ti‘OMK.taj«oo»tGimatej « 
jiiBKHstGDjujposp.sfl^ciji an 

- lTLe>B0MSiML22 64187 
*—■■» 0483 502091. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

A BREAK I 
. WITH TRAWTIOH ± 
CKampagn* weekend x 

.in cosy Cotewold Inn y, 
between Broadway and X 
Chipping- Camp den. y 
'Speclaiises In fine food 4 
arid wrine. Ail bedrooms X 
with bathrooms en suite. \ 
£4D p^. for 2.nlflhts in-.X 
eluding breakfasts in x 
bed and & !a carte din> j- 
ners. Champagne and X 
flowers in your room on v 
arrival. Treat yourself at X 
the Dormy House. X 

Tel. (0386) 852711 X 

Downhill fun 

at jtownhiir 

. Prices 

France 
7 nights from €119; 

Austria. • 
7 nights from£108 

Hafy . 

— - . . taalornUsr ftaitahcd. sleeps 6. 
Pool, sub tropical settlus. Avail¬ 
able Mar (toward* from £320 per 
mpnth. (Q444i 41-1704. •_ 

SKI BARGAINS every week from 
GaiwieX. You won’t bolteve our 

<24 Bre.l.TUTOfATOL M2B. 
SKI ITALY, “ Sapra*' 

tmmodtalo AvottabUta!,.. PFTS. Ol- 
734 3094. ATOLlJgU H. 

JSA SUMMER 'JOBS. Rancho*. 
Resorts, eie. Send ^5.50 for 
Diroctnrv .Uatbig so.ooo Jobs in 
VaTvSt T Part End St.. 
Oxford: Also to nr. H. Smith 

PALM BEACH, — Every ctmcrjy- 
able luxujY -to a aunerb vflta 
with urlvete pool and- rtafr in 
fuclinlro Fatal Beech- Sleeps B. 

Available BUTCh with tempera¬ 
tures is the 8Q*s »t GUO p.w. 
rental. Call TIP VUla. 01-684 
6211 iABTAt. 

AFRICA CALLING. JO'bUrp. 
NatraW, Vagus. Accra, end many 
other dasdnariun*. Gall IntersLr 

-—. . . JfrSSS’     100 Star Street. London. W.2. 
iLw*—- «4M OI£52!r^tUMIK*“,. 1?81 holiday 01-402 ossa. Air Aemta. 

-mgms iTOITI - XlUO brochure now avail, winter Euro- SKI 3V/SXI M*cG.—riatorrd hol- 
. 9 jyan rtUtapat mo hi* avail. days Fob. 7. Varblor. Meribel. 

U-hr Valrxandar TDtm. 2a Ci aw toed ■ VM iTIwa. Cl as. l wk.. F.ra. ia 
n«y W.X, 01-402 4262 (ATOL VerWer. Val d'tecrc. Meribel. 

_. - . , _ a7BBb». oourchew! £160. l wk. Rtog for 

7 rights from £120 *>£!nSlfa2SE IMtdfeir0988134 

Pi'.'WjI.tT'iMT? 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

take-off on an asi 
"LEARN TO FLY- 

HOUDAY.AND 
LAND YOURSELF IN 

FLORIDA OR NEW ' 
..ENGLAND 

*3St 4-Week Private Pii«V 
TtTbvrs Proiniminp .MaitSro- 
»oii .k. Needs 
'Original Adventure AtiivIMm 
for Family and Fhcnd*-! 
gliding. ballooning. scnin 
luunre sarfin*. «c. ' 
•BA sunt A pm FlbjMs + 
Surface fra ns pan. r 
•Choice Fllbl Clai-s I|3»ru 

ill Super LocaUon. * 

PILOT PROGRAMMES 
FROM £1.620 

ACCOMPANYING 
PERSONS FROM £550 

Up to Reduction* |(w 
Children. Dinainwiii Pnmtni 

FiPl&'5S; 4lro P1,0‘* tSmot and Scuba Summer Cara pi f™ 
li-24-yeor-old*. 

HYlic or Fliono now 

AIR SPACE 
INTERNATIONAL 

w^leSD^t 

uwiiW,afc“B 
WIMBLEDON TRAVtX LTD 

SKI BLADON LINES 
7th Feb BdrSdie* 

MERIBEL £140 
2 week* aeir catering 

Up la £40 off 2 weejy 
In Meribel and Conimai'ear 

Chalet Paxilr-s 

MEFITBEX 1VFBBIER, 
COUR^UU'EUR 

BLADON’ LINES TRAVEL . 
X Broomhou*e Road 

London SW6 5QU 
TEL: 61-751 422h<J33a 

ATOL 125SB 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY" 
FLIGHTS 

Itictn.-! ve orranyemenl* Is- " 
Mn^ from 
ROME from £84 . 
NAPLES from LAy 
PALERMO from S3" 
VENICE Ir«n2b5 - 

Also cher Italian destinauora 
on request- 

Tel.: 01-637 5311 
Special lam-infinite avaflafttlita 
to most European dnailnailiini. 

Tel: ijI-657 ofias y 
PILGRIM AIR LT0. 

44 C.OODGE CT ..W.l 
ATOL 173 BUD 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam -W Athens v.tk» 
Berlin £15^ Bremen jrc 
Brussrlj UjS i jlrs % j 
Cas.-ibMner 7134 v.olo'm; ^.78 
Co pen" n DliMeJi-.-r; ■:;* 
Frar.k'.urt C.67 Hamtiarq I'.J 
Hanovrr Lai pjrm,v 
Us ban ii'J .'.tadr.d inu Lisbon £*9 
Munich KXC1 
Home 
Vienna ;ni 

iOI.> .At 
Stuuoea ^un, 

Zurtsb £80 

SKr VAX DfISBRE.—Feb 14 ft -09; 
£185-pp. Our Chalet Rood-point 
situated on.tne slopes l min from 
main lift, price indude* travel, 
•meal* and wtao. Also an <uxel~ 
lent satecllon or seir-caierinn 
apt*.—StUval. 01-200 6080 
I ATOL Z162B). GREECE. A free holiday ? Our 1981 I ATOL 1162B). 

summer brochure with superb 
viua holidays.in Corfu. Sdaim* -:-:- 

v£u d^1 s. W. 1. Tel. oi-B2B InTUsceny, , 
1887 (24 hr*... ATOL 1188B. JggT ^V-^Ol^Ta^ 

-;-:—- B591, ATOL 893B- AITO, 

TANGIER, MOROCCO. 6th floor --—- 
ape. so lot tar holiday*. Suit 3/4. __ 
^taoktog teach—Trt. 01-829 

■ • -ffiSSrOBM—^®nB! ony-' 

SLADE TRAVEL Cl.SLU 0111 
ABTA ATOL 143B Open bels. 

FOR SALE 

WAP PING WINE 
BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy! 
Cuvte do 1* T-iur luiy. tala 
do RhOne. A fine example of 

-a Chateau bottrad RhOtio veins. 
This eon velvety ted wine ]u* 
a lingering bouquet snd s 
wonderful depth of flavoah 
No problem, park hrre. brtpu 
vuur biggest lorry end load'up 
with many barnatns. £2o.rm 
(per casein hollies IncL VAT, 
Tree quantity defivrry on 2C 
cases and over. Delivers 
London 1 '2 co*r*=Lj. ? 
cases + = £1 fper c»«l 
Open 7 d*y* a week. Lau 
closing Thursday. Ask tor w 
list of Incredible bargains 
GREAT WAPPDfG WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. Cl 

TEL: 01-438 3P86/9. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

5ALE NOW ON 

London'* largest independan 
suopUer* of plain corpnim 
oiler massive stuck* of Wl lions 
cords. Berbers, twist pile o 
velvet pUe broadlooms; ai? 
reproduction furnliuro. AD * 
lowest ever prices. Prorap 
planning ft fltUng aarvice. 

355-7 New Kings Rd., 
Parsons Green, S.W1 

01-731 2388 

MARKSON PIANOS " 
CHOPIN LIST 

1 Offer new pianos for hln 
from £18 per month. 
2. Otter on option to purchaw 
price of only £729 tac. VA1 
after 1 yr'a hire. 

.. Offer r 
after 1 jt'4 hire. 
3. Offer nrw. sec'hsnd stoat 
for sale at unbeatable price*', - 
4. Ofrer an unnvallpd. afur- 
Mies service. _ 
Albany St.. NUT. 01-933 B6SE 

ArttMeiT PUcr, SE1B 
01-864 4617 

EUROPB—KUROPC—EUROPE. Jet 
Air. Agt*. 836 6184/6104/6019. 

OBTAIN ABIES.—W* obtain the t 
obtainable. Ttcketa -for *poto 
•vents, theatre, etc. tacit™ 
Gnvent Garden end. ruDbr bi 
nauonala.—01-839 6363: 

PAVAROTTI COVENT GABOS 
I Tickets, alt prrfannanccs.TS 

phone Obtainable* on .IM 
6563. 

MIAP 

ISM 

bW ̂ gjjj 

di my 
dUCUOT 
JBD F 
C U' 1 

Ulll dDVEffc IV* —-J 
i on arrv order owr « 
urntsblna. 13 EcUoet® 

ni _*7 tn • tom ■. 3. •» ■ L - vi-irwif _ 
tn VDBINR CLUI 

ERafiifi^i/ScSi 

Free estimating + . Dtarnihw 

5-W.17. 673 1178. 
DIESTAMPING apKUillU With J 

rxvluniv- note Morn It 
able ■ prices. Samples tra 
Hnnlngham ft Hollis. * 
SI.. Berkeley So.. London. 
6AA. Tel: 01-499 0064. . 

Spain 
7 ■ nights from * £136 

See -whafa on' offer In the 
Biterpriee ■ Wlnteraports 
Brochure—get it now from 
your travel agent or British 
Airways Shop, 
Ot phone reservations on 

01-439 7811 
. . ATOL 1209BC 

Important Notice to Tour Operators 
11 Over the sears ve have been advertising in The 
Times, we have consistently found file quantity, and* 
more importantly, the' quality, of replies to enable us 
to successfully build from-small beginnings lotn a major 
villa operator Id Crete. Corfu and Paxes.” 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
43 Cheval Place, Knlghtsbridge, London, SW7 
Hare YOU booked your space in the “ Holidays ’SI ” 
feature on 20ft Fetettary ytlf D not ring Bridget mr 
01J78 93Si now. 

rUSCAWY 'M MAY S/4 ted- at'M. 
mom* from £iao p.w, tnc. pool. ™ woite at trade 
j2?J2>M*j“«,wh views. 01-756 -and under, offered 

:R3NCH ski' BARGAINS. — Lent- £“JW'C- Flrst'J,“s 
njinote discount, In VaJ d'Isere. services available 
Tignra.. Iji PUgnr. Mwltel. ___ _. 
Mwwra, Cjr/alr from £S9pp. Open Mon.-Fri. 
C^„.8trai5l.^>ep 5300 9 *^530 p.m. 

“SB? 9 “ »-■ 1 
hotels, vjfiaa. ete^FreWfen'HoU- ST^CfariBnindBl/ 

''SSSbnU? i^SSy 01-4050453 
Trawto Tel^ 01*370 7022 a Air !_|HS 
AgvntSa 

(continued on page 24) 

[ Fines t Quality 
Wool Wiltons & Berta* 
ALL. colours from triads 
to white at trade price* 

-and under, offered to the 
public. First-class Biting 
services available. 
Open Mon.-Fri. , 
9 a.m/>5J0 p.m. / 
Safes. j/i 
9 ajil-1 p.m. . 

i TBCS fffiWSWBEHB. 
1 LOOTED,. 1981 ssr..v “ftjSgrgfc 

ty * 


